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PREFACE. 

To ancient India-a subject attractive to the historian and the 
scholar-much attention has been directed.; the more humble 

wk of inyestigating its med.imval story has been compara
tively little attempted. If, however, the (lays of Asoka and 
of Chundragoopt afford a nobler field of enquiry, it should not, 
on that account, be forgotten tb.'lt the times which are less 
remote are more practically connected with existing Hindoo
aWl. Modem India, moreover, affords a safe basis from 
which to stretch forward to immediately preceding times, while 
as long as these shall continue to be covered with darkness, it 
is but a hazardous task to grasp at the light, however splendid, 
which shines beyond them. The strlUlger, who is for any length 
of time resident in the land of the Hindoos, can hardly fail to 

Dotice many customs and usages of that people which are 
evidently relics of a state of society not long gone by
visions, as it were, of a noble vessel, whose phantom-like 
outline, if only by an illusion such as that which. produces the 
Fata Morgana, exhibits, in exalted. reflection, these existing 
things. The very remains of Moslem power themsehes are 
most strongly impressed with the character of the r&e>d whose 
rule was supplanted by that of tlle crescent, and u\)m even 
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these we might have gathered the fact that many a splendid 

metropolis must have adorned the plains of Aryaverta before. 
the avalanche of Mohummedan invasiou fell from the western 
mountains upon the land. We have, however, more definite 

traces of these glories of by-gone days, and can picture to 

ourselves, at least in outline, the gorgeous Kanouj, the myste
rious Yogeeneepoor, the almost fabulous me~ropolis of Bhoj. 
Nor did the cities which we have mentioned exist alone. The 

monru::chs of Kuleelln extended their sway over a territory 
more ample still than that which owned the supremacy of 

either, and equal, at least, to the Purmllr, the Chohan, or the 

Rilthor was the Solunkhee of U nhilpoor. 
It is to the story of the city of W un Raj, and of the Hlldoo 

principalities and chieftainships which sprang up amidst its 
ruins, and which have, many of them, continued in existence 

to the present day, that the reader's attention is in the present 
work invited. I am well aware that my subject-not only 

Indian, but also local, as it is-is likely to be one of but little 
general interest, nor am I blind to many of my own deficiencies 
in its treatment. Eight years'residence in Goozerat, and much 

association, public and private, with its varied people, from the . 
banks of the Taptee to those of the Bunas, may, however, have 

given me some ad vantages. 

While at the outset disclaiming, on my own part, all pre
tensious to Oriental learning, I have, nevertheless, to mention 
that I have· received from Hindoo scholars assistance which, 
though it detract from the merit of the compiler, will not be 

thought to lessen the value of the compilation. 
To the late Peerchundjee Bhundaree, a native of Marwar 

and a Jain by religion, who, though a member of til? COlll

mercial class, which is usually indifferent to literatw'e, was a 
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proficient in both the ctassical and the popular lore of his 

nation, I am obliged, first, for the gift of a copy of the Pru

bWldh Chintamunee, and, secomUy, for indispensabie assistance 

in translating it. 

To DulputrAm DAya, a Brahmin, and a native of WudwAn, 

on the frontier of 80reth, I am still more widely indebted. 

I had not been very long in Goozerat when, in the course of 

my public employment, 'a paper was placed before me which 

bore the characteristic signatures of two I 
bards. • My curiosity was excited; I -c::::::::::::: 
made enquiries, and BOught the ac- -+ .... --
quaintance of such of the class as were within my reach. Of 

the treasures of the bardic repertoire I thus obtained a glimpse 

which stimulated instead of satisfying me. I soon felt that native 

assistance was absolutely necessary both to enable m'e to over

come the scruples of those who possessed the legendary hoard in 

which I desired to participate, and also to furnish me with some 

knowledge of the hardic dialect, which was required as a 

means of unlocking the casket in ,,-hich the treasure was eon

tained. Good fortune b~ought early to my notice the name of 

the Kuveshwur, or poet,-for with that title, Dulputram is 

invested by the luffrage of his countrymen,-and I secured 

his services in A.D. 1848. From that period my valuable 

co-adjutor has been almost constantly by my side. 'It was 

lome time before our efforts met with any success, although 

I furnished him with the means of making the tour of a COIl

siderable portion of Gooierat, with the view of collecting 

chronicles and traditions, and of copying inscriptions. It might, 

perhaps, anJuse, but would certainly weary, the reader were 

• Tb'is paper will be found translated in the note at p~ 70, vol. Ii, 
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I to describe the numerous obstacles which we found opposed 
to us, by ignorance, jealousy, and avarice. Sufficient notion 
of these will be conveyed when I mention the facts that I was 

sometimes believed to be employed in searching for concealed 
treasure, that at other times my object was supposed to be that 
of detecting flaws in the titles to lands with the view of their 

assumption by government, and that it was frequently hinted 
to me .that the proper return for permission to extract from a 
bardic record would be the presentation of a village to the 

family of the recorder. Subsequently, however, my official 
duties brought me into personal c.ontact with the chiefs of the 

WAghela, JMla, and Gohil clans, and I soon discovered that a 
hint from one of these traditionally-honored feudal lords was 

far more influential than any entreaties which I could use, 01' 

any advantages which I could offer. As Political Agent in 
the Myhee Kanta I found these facilities extended not only tu 

the .clans of that province, but also to the Guikowltr territories 
(from the authorities of which I had received at least one pre

"iollS rebuff), and through the kindness of BaM Sahib. the 
worthy lieutenant of the Baroda government at Puttun, 
I secured a copy of the Dwyashray, and other valuable materials 
from the very centre of interest-the site of Unhilpoor. 

My researches, pursued, as they necessarily were, in tlle 
hours of relaxation from tolerably heavy official duties, Wel'e 
not confined to the Jain and the bardic chronicles; I availed 

myself also of every opportunity of observing Hindoo popu1~r 
customs, more e~pecia~ly such as were alluded to in the writings 

and traJitions which I collected; I procured copies of in scrip. 
tions on temples, wells, and tombstones, and I examined every 
remnant of Hindoo architecture which I found myself ahle to 

visit. In this last department of enquiry much assistance was 
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furnishoo me by Premchund SulAt, the able tchitect of the 

new Jain temple at Ahmedabad, and by two very intelligent 

persons of the carpenter caste--the late Turbhowundas, and 
Bhoodhur DAyAI-Am. 

Meanwhile the Goozerat Vernacular Society sprung up, and 

the Kuveshwu~, who was well prepared for the purpose, won 

prizes for two es~ay8,--on popular superstitions in Goozerat, 

and on IIindoo castes--of both of which I have made much use 

in tIle Fourth Book of the present work. . 

My return, for a limited period, to England, aud the valuable 
permission of the Honorable the Court of Directors of the 

East Inwa C;ompany to my inspecting the records at the India 
Bouse for the purpose of illustrating my collections, have 

enabled me to complete my labors. The result is now placed 

before the public in the hope that, unworthy as it is, it may still 

he of usc b(\lf ~a1 officer, and may interest some few even of 

my countfyme'n at home, in the fortunes of their fellow-subjects 
-the lIilldoo. in Goo:erat. 

In imitation of the titles of some of the legends from which 

it is derived, I have called my compilation "RAs MAlA," or 

" A Garland of Chronicles."· 

• As the present work is wholly popular, and advances no pretensions to a 
scienti6c character, I ha\'e used the common form in spelling, names ,,'hich 
are in daily use, and I have, in other eases, adopted the mode of spelling 
which experience has shown me to be most readily accepted by the gene...,! 
reader. Thus, for the correct Khumbt2gut, I use Combag, a word ,,'hieh has 
established itself in English literature; and, for the classical Anhi{pu,', I sub
Ititute the popular Unhilpoor, which is to be pronounced according to the 
usnal sound of the yowels in English. -1 have, however, taken the liberty of 
accenting one letter, the long d, as in Rb Milia. Wherever it occurs it should 
be pronounced as the a in 1I1ario. May I trouble the reader so far as to add, 
thatlhe!ll in J!/e Singh, Shutroonjyt, &c., should be prono\lnced as the !I ill 
v:hg, bg, &c:., or ill th~ igh in high. 
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CHAPTER I. 

NATURAL DOl"NDA.lUES OF GOOZERA.T-BIIUTnOONJYE

WULLUBIIEEPOOn. 

TilE provinee of Goozerat. in Western Inilia, is composed 
of two portions--tlle one of these is continental, the other is 
peninsular and projl'Cts into the Arabian Sea nearly opposite 
the coast of Oman, and below that of Mekran and Sindh. 
lIin.loos usually assume the river Nerbudda to be the southern 
boundary of the continental portion, or Goozerat proper. The 
language of tlle province is, however, spoken much further 
10 the south-as far c"cn as Damaun. or St. John's, about 
half-way between the mouth of the river and Bombay. Stretch
illg northwards from the banks of the Nerbudda, a range. 
of hills connecting the Vindhya with the Arawullee mountains, 
furms the eastern and northern barrier of Goozerat, and sepa
ratl's it from l\Ialwa, Mewar, and Marwar. The Gulf of 
Kutch and a salt, and sometimes partially inundated, desert 
called the RUDD aro the boundaries of the province on the 
north-west and west; the Arabian Sea and tlle Gulf of 
Cam hay wash its southern and south-western sllOres. The 
least protected part of this frontier line, and that by which 
Goozerathas usually been invaded, is on the north-west, where 
a ~andy plain inten'cnes between the desert and the foot of 
Mount Aboo. 

The mountains which boun(l Goozerat on the north and east. 
amI which project numerous branches into the ncarest parts of 
the province, are steep, craggy, and difficult of access. The 
shoulders of the hills and the valleys whirh intervene between 

A 2 
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the spurs are covered with forest. From the dark shadow of 
these woods numerous streams emerge, whose lofty bauks arc 
indented by long, deep, and i~tricate ravines, and overgrown 
with almost impenetrable underwood. As the plains are 
approached, and the for~st disappears the rivers widen and 
become less wild in their character; they unite at length in one 
or other of the three great arteries-the Sabhermutee, the 
Myhee, and the Nerbudda, and eventually discharge their 
waters into the Gulf of Cambay. Nearly the whole of the 
south-west portion of Goozerat, a tract of country sixty miles' 
deep, extending from the Runn of Kutch to the banks of the 
Ncrbudda, along the frontier of the peninsula and the northern 
and eastern shores of the Gillf of Cambay, is an open and 
alluvial .plain; much of this tertile tract, and especially that 
part of it which lies between the SAbhermutee and the Myhee, 
is covered with noble gToves of trees, many of them, the 

. mango aud others, bearing fruit and exhibiting foliage of the 
most brilliant colour-" it may yie," says the Li~torian of the 
Mahrattas, "for hundreds of miles with the finest parks of the 

.nobles of England." The hill country also, though some of it 
is neglected, exhibits great fertility wherever it is cultivated. 
The fields are well taken care of, and covered with fine crops; 
mangoes and other planted trees are eyen here uuusually Jln~ 
mcrous, and, as the surface is undulating and the wood and 
mountains often in sight, "no part of India," as l\fr. Ell'hin
stone,remarks, <r presents a richer or more agreeable prospect." 

"About twenty miles from the extremity of the lesser Runn 
of Kuteh in a south-easterly direction, commences a large lake 
of brackish water which stretches towards the head of the Gulf 
of Cambay, and forms a boundary between Goozerat proper 
and the peninsula of Soreth or Klltec""ar. It is probable 
that in former days the separation was even more complete, 
and that 80rctl was in fact an Island." . 

• For information on this subject see Major Fu\!james's paper ill the 
Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Roynl Asia!ic .. ~o~i!~. vol., Y~!l'~:;~ 
109. See also Elphinstone's Indi~, vol. I., page S':;8. Eelit. l8·H. 





There is on the westel'll shore of the Gillf of CUllIbay, II. few 
miles to the north of Dhownuggt'r, a range of gnmite hill8, 
wllk-h, lying in a cOlll1try level a~ an unruflled lake, seems like 
a cluster of ishmds flnal-ing on the waves. Fl'om the 51l111111it 
of olle of these rugged peaks which overhangs the village of 
Chumtlrdee may he beheld Q scene surpassed by few in India. 
in the variety and interest of its historical and legendary asso
ciatiun. 

Surrowlded by apparently wave-hollowed cavities which 
coulIkllance the traditional belief that the rocks of Chumftrdec 
w{'re ollee washed by the waters of the ocean, Ule spectator be· 
holds stretched before IJim on the north and east, and extending 
beyond the horizon, a vast and leyel plain of Llack soil, covered 
anllually with crops of wheat or cotton (except where, as it ap· 
proadlt~s the high tides of the gulf, it wears a salt and desolate 
fringe), and broken only by the streams which vainly struggle 
to force their way eastward~ along its surface. There may Le 
o1.sel'verl, sluggishly cre!'}Jing alung its winding bed in the' heats 
of SUlllmer, or in the rains furiously tearing its way towards 
tI,e OI.'ean, the river which wasbed the walls of the magnificent 
'V ulluLhee. There too may bo traced the Halt-water creek 
calbl If the llbowlJugger" or .. tlte former" river which of old 
bore seawards the argosies of the still mYRterioulI rl~e of Knlluk
sen, an,l which, though ridden now hy poor Ilwl sf'atlty"ails, 
exhihits some vcstiges of its fi.rmer b'1'eatneh~ aA it nA~ht'8 by 
the town from "hence it derives its names; Ilwl (1IlKHing t,ho 
port of Gogo, pre<,ipitatc5 itself wilh headlong fury iutA) tIi., 
channel that separates from the main land vf gureth tIm ('urinllll 
and interesting i~lcl of Pcernm. J n tlJi8 pluin, a f,,1V JIljJl'~ b 
the llorth of ChUlul\rdce, lie the mo(lerll town (,f \VI1I1"h (now 
a chieftainship of the Hajpoot Oohill!) awl tlall relllnillM IIf tIll' 
al1~cut City of \VulluLhccl't)nr, and furtlwr on, n~ ii' ", rOil

tinue the historical interest vf the 1I('(."lIe, It tall rllilllll'l,t "h(J\I'~ 
the town of Lolel'ynnah, wh(1re fur muny Y"llr8 tI)(, Iil'ut('"ullf~ 
of the ~Ioll1lmmedan ctnPf,rurs ('"lIed",1 tl,o rHv('n,,,," III' I),., 

IJrovillCc, while c10SIl L{'~iJe the fal1~·11 IJlI)~'l'w tl,,> vulgllf Mill.. 
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ratta has built his snug temple and placed upon its front the 
following badly spelt and rudely engraved inscription:-

" Shree Shiva's foot-impress with assiduity Dfunajee Guiko
war continually worships. Surnwut 1794. (A. D. 1738)." 

On turning to the south, the spectator standing on the hill 
of Chnmardee, would, however, behold an outline, diversified 
by mountain ranges; a few miles inland and somewhat to the 
south of Peerwn, rise . the Khokura hills; nearer and more 
to the west, a rocky range encircles the" Lion city" Seehore, 
and still westwards, in the distance, the noble form of the 
sacred mountain Shutroonjye, crowned with a rocky upper 
hill, covered with palatial edifices, rears itself above the towers 
and minarets of PaIeetana. 

The holy mountain of Shutroonjye, sacred to Adeenath: 
the first of the twenty-four hierophants of tIle Jains, rises to 
ilie height of nearly two thousand feet above the plains. The 
pilgrim approaching it passes to the base of the mountain, 
through the town of Paleetana, and along lOa. road on either 
side of which rows of burr-trees afford him a cloister-like 
shelter from the heat of the sun. After a toilsome ascent of 
from two to three miles upon the shoulder of the mountain, 
over a path marked on either side by frequent resting places, 
supplied with wells and pools of water, and adorned with 
small temples, whose altars are impressed with t11e holy feet of 

• Corresponding with- the four yongs or ages of the Hindoos, are the six 
Arils of the Jains. In the third Ara lived Nllhhee Raja, descended of 
Ikshwf,koo naja, of the race of Kusyup, the Sage. He had a wife, Muroo 
Devee, and their son was Rishub Dev, or Adeenllth, the first Teerthunker or 
Pontiff of the Jains. Defore the time of Rishub Dev no rain fell upon the 
earth, no fire existed, nor any thorny tree; there °was Deither learning nor 
skilled occupation in the world. ° All th~se were introduced by Rishub De", 
who taught men the three Kurums,- Ushee Kurum, or the science of war and 
government i lI16shee Kurum, or the science ofJiterature; and Kashee Kurum, 
or the science of cultivation. From this time men adopted regular occupations. 

- The last of the Teel'thunkers, l\1uhaveer Swt,mee, became incorporated with 
the Divine essence, in the year before Vikrum, 470 (B.C. 526) i three years, 
eight months, and two weeks filler which commenced the fifth Aril, which is 
\0 last twenty-one ·thou~aiid years. • 
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the hierarchs, he at length arrives il\ sight of the island-like 
upper hill, fonned of rocks of very beautiful color, upon which 
stand the shrines of his religion. It consists of two peaks, 
divided by a valley which has been partially filled in, and 
covered with temples, terraces, and gardens. The whole is 
surrounded by a fortified waIl, supplied in places with embra
sures for cannon, and this enclosure is divided into smaller 
castles, many of the temples themselves forming independent 
fortifications. On the southern summit are the medireval 
temples, founded by Koomar PBl and Veemul SM, with a pool 
sacred to a local goddess named Khodeeft.r, near which is a 
gigantic image of the Jain Pontiff, Rishub Dev, with the sacred 
bull at his fl.'Ct, hewn out of the living Jock. On the northern 
elevation the largest and most ancient temple is that, the 
ere<·tion of which is attributed to a fabulous prince named 
Sumpriti Raja. The old erections upon Shutroonjye are, 
however, few; and frequent restoration has caused them to be 
with difficulty discernible from the modern f~nes around them, 
but of those of later date the name is legion. There is hardly 
a city in India, through its length and breadth, from the 
river of Sindh to the sacred 'Ganges, from HeemBla's dill.dem 
of ice peaks, to the throne of his virgin daughter, Roodra's 
destined bride, that has not supplied, at one time or other, 
contributions of wealth to the edifices which crown the hill of 
Puieetrulll; street after street, and squ~e after square, extend 
these sllrines of the Jain faith~ with their stately enclosures, 
half palace, half fortress, raised, in marble magnificence, upon 
the lonely and majestic mountain, and like the mansions of 
another world, far removed in upper air' from the ordinary 
tread of mortals. In the dark recesses of each temple one 
ima.,0'6 or more of Adeerutth of Ujtloet, or of Borne otller of the 
Teerthunkers is seated, whose alabaster features, wearing an 
expression of listless repose, are'rendered dimly visible by t1l1l 

faint light shed from silver lamps; incense perfumes tile air, 
and barefooted, with noiseless tread, upon the polished floors, 
the female votaries, glittering in scarlet and gold, move rowld 
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and round in circles, chanting forth their monotonous, but not 
unmelodious, hymns. Shutroonjye indeed might fitIy represent 
one of the fancied hills of eastern romance, the inhabitants of 
which have been instantaneously changed into marble, but 
which fay hands are ever employed upon, burning perfumes, 
and keeping all clean and brilliant, while fay voices haunt 
the air in these voluptuous praises of the Devs. 

'Vestwards from the summit of the hill of PaIeetAnA, may 
be beheld, on a clear day, the mount sacred to Nemeen6.th,
the noble Girn6.r : northwards the hills around Seehore 
hardly intercept the view of the fallen- city of W ullubhee ; 
close at .the foot of adeen!th's mountain, the minarets of 
PuleetAnii, glittering in the sun through the dense folillcrre, form 
a foreground to the view; and the eye insensibly following the 
silver river Shutroonj,. in its meandering eastern course, rests 
.awhile upon the beautiful and temple-crowned rock of Tuliijii, 
and beyond it roams to where the ancient Gopniith and 
MudhoomAwutee are washed by the rippling sea. 

Shutl'oonjye is one of tile most ancient and most sacred 
Bhrines of tile J aiu religion. It is described as the first of places 
of pilgrimage, the bridal llaIl of those who would m3lTJ ever
lasting rest: like our own sacred Iona,· it is not destined to be 
destroyed even at the end of the world. Many and long are 
the tales that are told of fabled kings from every part of the 
land of the Hindoos, who by austerities and religious services, 
rendered valuable by their performance on this sacred ground, 
have freed themselves from tile intolerable load of·their sins, 
and attained the blessing of liberation. But it would test all 

." That so many crowned heads from different nations should prefer this 
"(Iona) as the place of their interment is said tn· have been owing to an 
.. ancient prophecy,;-

.. , Seven years before the end or the ","orld 
" A deluge shall drown the nations: 
.. Thp sea at one tide shall l'over Ireland; 
.. And the green-headed Islay, but Columba's Isle 
"81mll swim above the /lood.''' 

Grahal/l" ""ltiquitiCl if' lema. 
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the patience eyen of a votary of the Teerthunkers, to thread 
this labyrinth of wonders, nor shall we attempt to tell our 
readers of Kupurddee Yuksh, of Kundoo Raja, and his patron 
U rnbeeU, of Sumoodra Veejye the YUduv, or of the temples 
which Soondur, the beautiful King of Kuleeazt, and his incom
parable consort, raised upon the sacred hill. 

To some traditions, however, which are of more general 
interest we may here allude, premising that they are derived 
from the MuhatmA., or sacred chronicle, of the mountain, which 
lJUl'ports to haye been abridge:! from a former work on the 
same subject, by Shree Dhuneshwur 800ree in the renowned city 
of W ullubhee, at the order of "Soorashtra'slord, 8heeladitya." 

Bhurnt Raja, the son of Rishub Dev, mIed in Ayoddhya. 
He k-d an army northwards from Shutroonjye, and engaged 
ill battle with",a.. barbarian raja of great power. In the first 
struggle BhtfTut was defeated, in a subsequent one he was suc
cessful The barbarian sovereigit fled on his defeat to the 
river Indus, " as a child in distress flies 4> his mother." 

Bhurut was, however, stayed by the rainy season, but at its 
close his minister Sookhen took a fort north of the Indus, be
tween the sea and the mountains. Somyush!, son of Bilhoo
bulee Raja, the younger brother of Bhurut, built the temple of _ 
Rishub Dev, and Bhurut himself gave up for the services of 
the place of pilgrimage the revenues of Soorashtra, which from 
tbat day. received the title of Dev-desh, or the Holy Lanti.. 
Shuktee Singh, Bhurut's relative, then presiJed in 80reth, and 
with the assistance of the army of that sovereign, led by 
Sookllen, expelled the demons from Giruar, and founded tem
ples, lofty as Mount Meroo, to Adeenith and Urisht Nemee. 
The temples on 8hutroonjye were afterwards destroyed by bar
barians, and for a long time desolation reigned in the holy 
mountain. 
. At the time when Vikrum arose to free the earth from 

• The word Dev means generally a dweller in one of tile upper worlds. 
For a more detailed explanation, the reader must be referred to the" Con
clusion." 
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debt, a poor Shrawuk, or layman of the Jain faith, named 
Bhawud, and his wife Bhawula, dwelt in Kampilyapoor. 
Having hospitably entertained two holy men who visited their 
house, they became the possessors of a mare of wonderful qua
lities. Bhiiwud, after this beginning, soon arrived at eminence 
as a breeder of horses, and having made valuabk ,)lditions to 
the stud of King Vickrumiiditya, he received from that sove
reign the gift of Mudhoomawutee (or Mhowa) in Soreth. In 
that town, a son, named Jawud, was born to him, who suc
ceeding his father at his death, managed his city like a second 
god of wisdom. In a bad time an army of " Moodguls ",. 
swept over the land like a tide of the sea violentIy driven up. 
The Moodguls carried off cows, grain, property of all kinds, 
children, women of all classes, men also, from Soreth, Lath, 
Kutch, and other countries, and retired to their own country, 
"Moodgul." Jawud, among other captives of all castes, was 
carried off thither; but even there the merchant acquired wealth; 
he preserved his religion as in the land of virtue, and erected a 
Jain temple. Holy men visiting it, and being well received by 
Jawud, recited the praises of Shutroonjye, and predicted that 
he was destined to effect its restoration. They informed him 
that the tutelary Devs of the sacred mountain had become de
stroyers of life and consumers of flesh and liquor; that an 
apostate, named Kuwud Y ~sh, put to death all those of the 
:r run religion who ventured thither; that tile land was desolate. 
for leagues around Shutroonjye; and that Rishub Dev was 
without a worshipper. Following their directions, Ja.wud pro
pitiated the goddess Chukreshwuree, and offered gifts to the 
unclean Devs. They pointed out to him the place where the 
wage of Rishub Dev lay concealed,-at the city of Tuksh 
Sheela, namely, wnere Raja JugutmaI ruled. Jawud with great 
exertion obtained the wages from the .king. With the Raja's 
assistance, he organized a caravan, in which he, with many of 
his caste fellows, set off escorting the images toowards . .8hu-

• So in the original. In Ihe Goozeralee translation, ,. l'tlooguu." 
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troolljye. After many hardships, Jlwud and his companions 
succeeded in making their way to Mudhoomh'utce in 80reth, 
and they were so fortunate as to find in the harbour a fleet of 
vessels which Jlwud had formerly despatched to Bhot and 
eheen, and which had that moment returned laden 'With gold 
and otl1(:r costly freight. At the s:une moment, also, the great 
sage Shree Vayur Swfunee arrived at Mudhoomawutee, bring
ing with him Kuwud Y uksh, whom he had reconverted, and 
who followed him, attenJ.oo by a numerous train of Devs and 
YuksheSo Jawud and the holy Vayur Swamee, with their 
ally Kuwud, rl'paired with all speed to Shutroonjye, where 
they were horrified at the sight of corpses and blood defiling 
the mountain, and whitened bones scattered over it. Having 
deansoo the hill until it was as pure as their own hearts, the 
llilgrim band, placing the images before them, on the fortunate 
day pointed out by Shree Vayur Swamee,ascended the mOlm
tain with much music and festive display. 'fhey were, how
ever, unsuccessful in repeated endeavours to restore the place 
of pilgrimage, which were always frustrated by the malevolent 
opposition of the demons. Jawud at last died broken-hearted 
in the one hundred and eighth year after Vikrum (A. D. 52,) 
and his continu.al failures gave rise to the proverb still common 
in the country in reference to a work which never an'ives at 
completion,-" It is a Jitwud Bhawud affair." • 

Seyeral years subsequent to the death of Jilwud, the Boud
liist.s converted the kings of 800r3.811tra to their faith, and took 
lIOsses8ion of Shutroonjye and all the other holy places. At 
last Dhuneshwur 800ree arose, who brought over to the Jain 
religion 8heeladitya, King of W ullubheepoor, and expelling the 
Roudhists from the country, recovered the places (}f pilgrimage 
and erected many temples. 

The date Wlll~h the Mubi.tmA. assigns to this latter transac
tion, is the year of Vikrum four hundred and seventy-seyen 
(A. D. 421.) Reserving, however, the question oE the probable 

• The Scolti.h a&.ge is 5imilar, .. Like SainI Mungo's'work, il will never 
be finished." 
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time of Sheeladitya, we proceed with further Jain legends 
regarding the conversion of that sovereign from the Boudhist 
faith, and the destruction of himself and his kingdom by bar
barian invaders.-

• It may be as welJ to remark in this place, that lhe Sougut, or Bondh, and 
the Urhut, or Jain, were two of the heretical schools opposed to the religion of 
the Veds and to the Brahminical class. The Boudhs of Hindustan were 
annihilated inJhe furious contest waged against them by the followers of the 
orthodox Hindoo religion. The Jains even escaped with difficulty, though 
they have survived the terrors of the storm, and may now defy its (orce • 
.. The Souguts," says Professor Wilson, (As: Res. xvi. art. Religious Sects 
of the Hindus,) .. are identified even by Madhuv .1chilrya with the Boudhs, 
but there seems to have been some, although probably not any very essential 
difference: the chief tenet of this ChISS, according to .1ntind Geeree, was their 
adopting the doctrine taught by Soogut Moonee, that tenderness towards 
imimated nature comprehends all moral and devotional duty, a tenet which 
is, in a great measure, common to both the Boudh and Jain schi~ms." At 
Wullubhee the Boudhs and Souguts appear to fonn one body, and the oppo
·sition is between them and the Jains, and not between these heretical sects 
and the orthodox Hindoos. 

It is probable that the sect called Sourns, who worsllipped the Sun as the 
creator and cautoe of the world, and a few of whom, chicHy Brahmins, still 

. exist as a sect, were at this time numerous in lhe peninsula of Soorllshtra • 
.1nund Geeree enumerates divisions of this class, which are now, it is be
lieved, unknown. co He distinguishes them," says Professor Wilson, .. into 
the following six classes :-

" Those who adored the rising sun, regarding it as especially the type of 
Brahmll, or the creative power. Those who worshipped the meridian sun as 
Eshwnr, the destructive and regenerative faculty; and those who reverenced 
the setting sun, as the prototype of Vishnoo, or the attribute of preservation • 

.. The fourth class comprehended the advocates of the Treemoortee, who 
addressed their devotions to the slIn in all the preceding states, as the com
prehensive type of these three divine attributes. 

" The object of the fifth form is not quite clearly staled, but it appears to 
have been the adoration 01 the sun as a positive and material body, and the 
marks on his surface, as his hair, beard, &..c. The members of this class so 
(at correspond with the SoUI"llS of the present day, as to refraiu from food 
Until they had seen the sun. 

" The sixth class of Soums in opposition to the preceding, deemed it un
necessary to address their devotions to the visible and material sun: they 
Vrovided a mental luminary, OIl which they meditated, and to which their 
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In the great city named Kaira, in Goojur-Iand, there lived, 
says the legend, a Brahmin who had read the Veda through, 
namod Dt.lYMitya. He had a daughter, SoobhugA., who was 
left a widow in her childhood. At morning, noon, and even
tide she offered every day sacrificial grass, flowers, and water, 
in honor of the Sun. Astonished at the beauty of the virgin 
widow, the Sun-God, assuming the form of a mortaI,visited 
earth to enjoy her embraces. She became pregnant. Her 
parents, enraged at the disgrace which they supposed Soobhugll. 
had entailed upon· them, drove her from home. She fied, 
attended by an attached servant, to the city of Wullubhee, 
where in <!ue time she was delivered of twin children. Eight 
years passed over the splendid infants as if in a moment. The 
boy then lxogan to lit at the feet of the instructors; but, 
associating with other chil<!ren, the lesson which earliest and . 
most vividly impressed itself upon his mind was that lIe was 
II without a father." Distressed at the jeers of his companions, 
ho began to -complain to Soobhuga-" How, mother I have 
II not I 1\ father, that such a speech is used?" "I know not," 
ahe answered, "why do you give me pain by your enquiries?" 
The boy sorrowfully turned away, but from that time forth 
his only desire was to possess himself of poison or other means 
of avoiding his shame by self-destruction. 

One day the Sun-God, Nar&yunt appeared to him in his 
grief, and addressing him kindly by the title of " child," pro
mised him protection, and armed him with some pebbles which 
&bould enable him to slay his enemies. . By the fame of these I 

weapons of the Sun the boy became renowned under the name 
of SheeIOOitya.· The King of W ullubhee, resenting the death 
of ono of his subjects who had been slain by ShcelAditya, 
himself' perished. Mder the heaven-given missiles, and the son 

adoration wu offered: they stamped circular orbs on their foreheads, arms. 
and bl'l'asts with hot irons; a practice uniformly condem!led by Shunker 
Acharya, as contrary to tbe lawl of the Veds, and tbe respect due to Brah. 
minieal. flesh and blood." . 

• Wbi~b means" Slone of tbe Sun." 
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of SoobhugA became the lord, as he was already the luminary, 
of Soorashtra. Borne by a horse, the gift of Naruyun, like a 
sky-traveller moving wherever he would, by his exploits con
quering a circle of territory. for a long time he coutinuea to 
rule. 

Once on a time certain teachers of the Boudhist doctrines, 
fierce with the pride of learning, approached the throne of 
Sheeladitya. "These white-robed ones," said they, "if they 
"can subdue us in disputation, let them remain, otherwise 
"expel them the country." The King, agreeing to this de
mand, held a court of four kinds,· himself presiding therein, 
and decreed that whichever party should be worsted in the 
discussion should quit the dominions of Wullubhee. By the 
fiat of destiny the Boudhists proved .victorious, and the 
Swetamburs t retired to foreign ~ountrieSt hoping to renew the 
contest at a future time. Then Sheeladitya Raja worshipped 
the Boudhists, but he still continued to serve with his fonner 
zeal the great Rishub Dev of Shutroonjye. 

Sheeladitya had given his twin-sister to the Raja of 
Bhrigoopoor (Broach), to whom she bore a son, in qualities 
and splendor resembling a Dev. Some time afterwards, having 
lost her husband, she took the ascetic vow at a good place of 
pilgrimage, in the presence of a good religious teacher. lier 
son also, at the age of eight years, took the vow. To people 
of good character and wisdom they began, as occasion offered, 
to unfold the doctrines of their religion. One day Mull, in
flamed with zeal, began to enquire of his mother, the SMhwce, 
whether the fortunes of their co-religionists had always been 
as lowly as l1e then beheld them. She, with tears in her eyes. 
made answer :-" Son I how shall a sinner such as I am make 
"reply. The illustrious white-robed company was formerly 
"numerous in every town; but Veer Soorendl'a, the famo~s 

• A 'court that is composed of Sadhoal and SaJltwee." or inale and female 
ascetics of the Jain faith, and of Shrawukr and Slrraweek';" or persous male 
and female who have not entered nny religious order. 

t II ?Jell of the white robe," the Jains. 
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., teacher, having left the world, the other religionists enthralled 

., the lord of earth, Sheeladitya, your uncle. The holy place 

., of pilgrimage, Shutroonjye, which is the renowned giver of 

., liberation, in the absence of SwetAmburs affords a residence 
" to Bhoot-likee Boudhists. The SwetAmburs live in foreign 
II countries, their pride humbled, their splendor lost." Mull, 
having been born in a family of the warrior caste, not 
forgetting his feua. BOught for the opportunity of conquering. 
By austerities and assiduous worship he won the favor of the 
Goddess of Eloquence, who, to enable him to subdue the 
Boudllists, as Vishnoo's eagle subdues a snake, presented him 
with a book named Nye Chukra. Taking this weapon, Mull, 
resembling in beauty the PAnduv Urjoon when he bore the 
arms of Shiva, coming to W ullubhee, the ornament of Soo
rashtra presented himself before Sheeladitya. "The Boudhists 
" have falsely enthralled the world, 0 King! To them have 
.. I, Mull, the BOn of your sister, arisen as an antagonist." 
Having caused the court to be arranged as before, the King 
sat to hear the disputants. Mull. armed with the strength of 
the goddess, speedily struck consternation into the Boudhists, 
who trembled at the fit'.rce blaze into which the expiring spark 
of the SwetAmbur faith had burst forth. They determii'led to 
leave the field to their opponent rather than to suffer the 
ignominy of a more public defeat. "Well done," said they~ " to 
" him who escapes the sight of the destruction of his country. 
" or the extinction of his race. or the' rape of his wife. or the 
n calamity of his friends." The heretics thus defeated, having 
been expelled the country at the ord.er of the King, and the 
Jain teachers recalled, in consequence of Mull's having defeated 
the Boudhists, the learned men, with the Sovereign's per
mission, gave him the title of Sooree. With the aid of his 
uncle, Sheeladitya, knowing the immeasurable greatness of 
Shree Shutroonjye,- the sovereign of places of pilgrimage, he 
eflt-cted its restoration. Shree Mull Sooree, having established 

e A Dhoot ia tbe ghost or a deceased man; see, however, (or explanatioQ 
of the word, tbe" Conclusion,"' 
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his reputation, was soon after ent.rusted by the Convocation 
with the charge of the place of pil~'image at Cambay or 
StUlnbh Teerth, which had been planted by Shree Ubhye Dev 
Sooree. With Shrenik and other ShrAwuks he caused his soul 
to be enrolled. 

At tIlls time a trader named IGkoo left his native town of 
palee in Marwar, and, 'carrying his property with him on Ms 
head, travelled to W ullubhee. He lived with some herdsmen 
in a collection of huts at the city gate, and on account of his 
extreme misery became known as "Runk," or "poverty 
stricken. " Becoming, however, possessed of a pad of "Krishn 
Chitruk,"" and other articles containing magical properties, 
Kakoo, the Runk, 800n set fire to his thatched hut, and, 
entering the city, erected a large mansion near one of the other 
gates, where he took up his residenc~. His property daily 
increasing, he began to count his wealth by tens of millions; 
but so great was his avarice, that he refrained from spending 
money in any place, either for the benefit of holy meu, or in 
pilgrimages, or in acts of compassion; on the contrary, he ex
hibited his wealth to the world in the disguise of "fate," and 
took advantage of it to wrest their substance from his poorer 
neighbours. One day Runk's daughter was observed by the 
daughter of the Raja wearing a m~anificent gold comb 
adorned with jewels, this the Princess became anxious to ob
tain, and on her father's refusing to give it up, Sheeladitya 
caused it to be taken away by force. Upon tIlls quarrel Runk 
retired to a barbarian country, and offered the King thereof 
ten millions of gold to destroy ,V ullubhee. The monarch 
agreeing, set forth on the expedition, but Runkhad made no 
present to the umbrella holder; in the royal tent, therefore, at· 

• "Many years ago a girl who lived near Nether Witton (in Northumbe .... 
land), as she was returning Crom milking with her pail on Iter head, saw the 
fairies playing in the fields, and though she pointed them out to her com
panions they could not see them. The reason, it seemed, was her weise, or pall, 
{or bearing the pail on her head, was composed of four-leaved e1Ol'er, which 
gives the power of seeing fairies." K~ight/e!/, Fair!! lII!!I"o/0;J!I' 
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nigllt tim~. when the lord of earth was betwixt sleeI,illg anI 
waking, some person. in pursuance of a plan previously 
arranged. began to speak as follows.-" In our lord's council 
II there is no wise man. elae how should this horse-lord. the 
II great Indra of the world. act forth-by the advice of a man 
.. of unknown family and character. a trader. no one knows 
.. whether good or bad. Runk by name-on an expedition 8oa&nst 
" the Bun's child. Sheeladitya." Hearing this speech. which 
rescmLled wholesome medicine. the king advanced no further 
the next day. Then Runk. perceiving the real state of the 
case. in a fright, giving gold. satisfied that servant's desire of 
gold; thereupon. the day after. in the morning, the servant 
thus spoke in the king's presence: II With or without considera· 
II tion a start has been made-this great king, lion·like. has taken 
" one step-now. therefore. to proceed is the honorable course. 
II 'Then a lion can. even in sport, destroy elephants. why should 
.. he stoop to be called d~lord or deer-sIayer? There is no 
.. honor in either term. Our sovereign'. exploits are endless. 
II Who shall stand before him ?" Pleased with this speech. the 
barbarian lord, filling heaven and earth with the sound of the 
kettle-drum. proceeded in his advance. 

At that time. in W ullubhee, the Una",<Ye8 of Shree Chundra 
Prubh. Shrce WurddhumAn Dev, and ~thers. knowing the 
impending calamity. made their way to Shiv Puttun (Prubhas). 
ShreemaJ. Poor. and other cities; Shrce Mull Wadee also. the 
great sa.,rre. retired to PunchAsur with his followers.. The 
barbarian army drew near to the town. and Runk, the dis· 

• "Excessere omnes adytis arisque relictis 
"Di, quibua imperium hoc steterat."-Yirgil, lEneid 11., 351-2. 

• The ancient nations had- a custom or loading with chains the statues or 
" their gods, when the state was menaced with danger, in order to prevent 
" thpit flight. Among the Phenician!, the idol Melkarth was almost con· 
"stantly chaiDe<.1."'-J'UJe Afltlwn', Clauiral Dictionary, p.601 • 

.. Let u! depart hence, said the invisible guardian or the Jewish temple, 
.. when the provocations or that infatuated race were about to receive their 
.. punishment."-Heber', Sermo, .. in Encland, p. 60., quoling Jovplll" 
Bdl. J,K/air. 1 Y • .5. 

B 
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graceful cause of the ruin of his country, having treacherously 
taught them to defile the fountain of the sun with the blood of 
cows, the sacred horse, which was the foundation of Sheela.. 
ditya's fortunes, deserted him, springing up, like ViIlhnoo's 
eagle, into the sky. Thus rendered helpless, Sheeladitya was 
slain, and the barbarians, as if in sport, destroyed W ullub
heepoor. 

The oral Hindoo tradition relating to the fall of the city of 
W ullubhee ill very different from the account given in these 
J aiD legends, and is probably altogether destitute of historical 
foundation. It bears to the story of the cities of the plain, and 
of the death of Lot's wife, a resemblance so close, that we find 
difficulty in supposing it to be other than a faint and far 
transmitted echo of that wonderful tale. A circulation of 
intelligence scarcely to be credited, and not easily to be ac
counted for, has, we know, existed among Asiatic nations both 
of the earliest and of the most modern times, and the state in 
which the once proud W ullubhee has lain for centuries would 
not unnaturally lead the Hindoo, who ever delights in bringing 
home the marvellous, to fix upon it as the scene of so 
terrible an act of vengeance of that Almighty" who turneth 
" a fruitful land into saltness for the wickedness of them that 
" dwell therein." 

"Dhoondulee Mull, ·the sage," says the tradition, "came 
" with a single disciple to Wullubheepoor. The holy man 
"made his residonce at the foot of tile hill called EeshlUwo, 
" near ChumArdce,.a spot which was at that time in the very out
" skirts of W ullubhee. The disciple went into the city to seek 
" alms, but received none; he then cut wood in ilie jungle, which 
" he took into the dty and sold, and thus procuring money, pur
" chased flour. No one however would make it into bread for 
" him, until at last a potter's wife performed this service. After 
" several days had passed on in this manner, the hair on the 
" disciple's head began to be worn away, from his continually 
" carrying loads. The sage asked ~e reason, and receh;l;!d fot: 
" answer, 'Mighty sovereign I in this city there .is no one whQ 
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" gives alms. I am therefore compelled to cut 'Wood and sell it, 
" and a potter's wife makes bread for me-in this labor my hair 
" is worn away.' The holy man said' I will myself go to day 
" to Leg.' lIe did so, but with the exception of the potter's wife 
" no one gave alms. The saint became very angry; he sent 
" his disciple to tell the potter,-' Take your family with you 
II and leave the city. This very day it shall be overwhelmed.' 
If The potter and his wife quitted W ullubhee, taking their son 
" with them. The sage had cautioned the woman that she 
" should not turn to look back, but when she had reached the 
.. ae.a shore, near where the town of Bhownugger now stands, she 
" disobeyed the order, and, turning back, looked toward W ul
H lubllee. She was immediately changed into a stone image, 
" which is to this day worshipped in that place, under the name 
" of the RoowApooree Mother. Meanwhile the saint having 
II taken into his hands an earthen vessel, reversed it, pronoun
.. cing the words,-' City I be thou overthrown, and thy wealth 
.. turned into dust.' In that moment Wullubhee was de
" 8 troyed. " 

A jungle of peeloo treel, t of considerable extent, lies on the 
western and northern siJes of the modern town of W ulleh. It 
is traverseJ in every direction by roads, and includes the prin
cipal part of the remains of Wullubheepoor which is exposed 

t "There ii," Ays Sir Alexander Burnes, in his Travels intoBokhara, vo1.iii., 
p. 122, .. a shrub called' peeloo,' (Salvadora Persica,) which is \0 be found 
.. in this neighbourhood, (the desert that lies between the Chenab and the 
" Indus,) and in all tracts of aline soil that border on the Indns and Punjab 
"ri'"ers. It produces a red and white berry, which has but a poor /lavonr ; 
" the taste of iu seed resembles water-cresses: this is the season of the fruit 
.. (June), and it was expost'd for sale in the bazaars of l\Iooltan. I observed 
" this .hrub ill the greatest abundance io the Delta, and lower parts ofSinde; 
II and, as I am lllltisfied Ihat it is only to be found in the particular 80"il de
.. scribed, I belie.e we recognise it in Arrian'. Indian History. 'The leave, 
.. re~emble those of the laurel; they grow chj,jf!/ io places where the tide 
.. /luws among them, and where they are aga.in left dry at low water. Their 
.. /lower is white, and in shape like a violet, but much excelling it in sweet 
• lIess.''' 

D2 
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to view. Numerous excavations· have been made witllin this 
jungle by the people of the town in search of materials for 
building; they exhibit wbat are apparently foundation-walls, 
frequently four-and-a-half feet wide, constructed of large burnt· 
bricks and earth. The trenches assume occasionally the form 
of mines, and are carried down in some places to wate., which . 
is found to be saline. Similar traces of brickwork walls are 
discoverable, it is said, in most places within a distance of three 
or four miles from the town of W ulleh. The bricks measure 
frequently sixteen inches in length, ten in width, and three in 
depth. 

A river called the Ghelo, or "insane," from its violent move
ments during the rainy-months, runs ronnd the outside of the 
peeloo jungle, and as it frequently alters its course, it has been 
an ru;tive agent in laying bare to view the remains of W ullub
hee; in this task it has been assisted, to a considerable extent, 
by occasional streams formed, for tIle tim.e being, by an accu
mulation of water in the rains struggling in this level plain to 
find for itself a means of escape. 

To the north of the town the site of a reservoir, which bears 
the name of Ghorardumun, is pointed out, and to the south
west is a large flat space, covered in the cold months with a 
rich clothing of green wheat, which is called the Rutun-tank, 
and the surrounding mound of which may still in some places 
be traced. . 

Within the space occupied by the peeloo trees, and on all 
sides of Wulleh, are to be found nwmirous emblems of Shiva 
and of 'the bull, his attendant, formed of granite, and consider
able in point of size. These, where they rest upon brickwork, 
are found at nearly the actual ground level, a fact which (as 
they must have stood upon the floors of temples) would seem 
to indicate that the town had not been submercred. The 

. 0 

Phallic emblems are themselves mostly entife, but the bulls, 
which accompany them, have in no case escaped mutilation. 
Of the latter •. tIle most remarkab,le is a large granite, fi~e, 
wanting the head, and split across the 'body, which lies near a 
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large Ling,- called Butheshwur Muhl Dev. Every one of 
the emblems which has been discovered has a name assigned 
to it by the Bramins, as W yejnll1h, Rutuneshwur, Eeshwurceo 
l\Iulifl Dev, and others. The bulls are well executed, and, 
unlike modern figures of N undee, are placed in the true position 
of a sitting animal. 

According to Colonel Too, Kunuksen, a prince of the race 
of the sun, abandoned his native kingdom of Koshul-that king" 
dom of which Ayoodhya was the capital and Rama the mo
narch-in A. D. 144 or 145, and established himself on the site 
of Veirat, the celebrated abode of the sons of Pandoo during 
thcir exile, and wwch is supposed to have occupied the position 
of the modern toW'll of Dholka. He wrested dominion from 
a prince of the PIll'Dll1r race. and founded Wurnugger. Four 
centurics afterwards his descendant Veejye founded Veejiipoor, 
and Vidurba, since called Seehore. and the same race founded 
also the renowned city of W ullubhee . and Gujnee, near the 
modern Cambay, wwch was involved in the fall of Wul· 
luhhee·t 

In another place the same author states, that Kunuksen, 
ha\'ing migrated to Soonlshtra, fi.'{ed his residence at Dbank. 
anciently called Moongee Putttin, and that on the conquest of 
the region called Bulkhetur, (still known as "the BMI,") hiA 
race assumed the title of Balla Rajpoots. On the fall of W u)· 
lubhee, part of the inhabitants fled to Balli, a Jain town on the 
borders of Mewar and Marwar, others to Sandera and Nadole 
in the latter province.t 

The Jain writers, whose description we have quoted, place 

• " Ling" is the name ot the Phallic emblem. The lings at W II II eh are 
similar 10 thoSt' which are found in modern temples, but very much larger. 
They are granile monolithes, commencing in a square pedestal about two feel 
high, which passes into a cylinder about three feet in height and eight in cir
cumference, rounded at Ihe top. Some of them asc~nd from the square inlo 
aD octagon, and thence illto the cylinder. . 

t Yide Annals ot Rajasthan, yol. i., p. 83 and 215 10218. 
1 Vide Wes1erD India, pp. 51,148,268,352. Rajasthan; '01. i., p •. Uf. 
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the fall of Wullubhee in the year of Vikrum 3'75 (A.D. 319). 
In that year, however, an era, called the" Wullubhee era," 
commenced, >It and it is probable that the date of the fall of the 
city has been confounded by these writers with the date of the 
commencement of the era called by its name. The Shutroonjye 
Muhfitma gives the year of Vikrum 4'77 (A.D. 421) for the 
accession of a king named SheelMitya, who restored temples 
on the mountain. As many as four kings of the name of 

.. Sheeladitya are, however, mentioned in different lists of the 
Wullubhee sovereigns, derived from inscriptions on copper 
plates. t Of these princes eighteen are mentioned, the :first two 
of whom bore the title of senllputee or military chief, and are 
conjectured to have been vassals of the PurmArs of Oojein.t 
The remaining princes used the sovereign title " MuM Raja. " 
They were also called" Shree Bhuttark," or illustrious warrior, 
and appear to have b~en (the large majority of them) "great 
.. worshippers of Muheshwur," or followers of Shiva, the figure 
of the sacred bull, his attendant Nundee, appearing both upon 
their seals and banners, and the emblems of the god forming, 
as we have seen, one of the most striking features in the 
remains of their long-fallen capital. The dates which have 
been derived (conjecturally) from these inscriptions range from 
A.D. 144 to A.D. 559. The latest of these would, however, 
nppear to be too early for the t.rue dat.e of the fall of Wullubhee. 
We are told in a Chinese account of India that " Under the 
I< Tang dynasty, in the years Woo teh (A.D. 618 to 627), there 
" were grea& troubles in India: the king (Sheelt\di tya ?) fough~ 
" great battles. The Chinese Buddhist priest, Hiuan tllSang, 
" who writes his travels, arrived in India at this period and 
fr had audience of Sheell1ditya." § 

" The country of W ullubhee," as is remarked in the narra .. 

• Vide Tod's Western India, p. 506. Inscription from BilIilwul. 
t Vide Jl!urn. Asiat. Soe. (Bengal),·iv. 411; ditto, "ii. 966; Journ.Asiat. 

Soc. (Bombay), iii. 213, &c. &c. 
1 More probably, we should say. of the Solunkhees of Kuleeao. 
; T'icle Journal of the noyal Asiatic Society. vol. vi. p. 351, et seq. 
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tive quoted by M. Jacquet,- II a country so named north of 
" Larics, has more than aix thousand leagues (li) of circum
"fcrence. The capital city of that country has 'more than 
.. thirty leagues of circumference. The productions of the 
"sun, the conditions of the temperature, the manners aud 
.. the physical character of the inhabitants, are the same as in 
.. the country of MalWL The number of the inhabitants is 
II consitlerable; the families are opulent; indeed, they number 
.. there more than a hundred houses possessing I. fortune o( I. 
II hundred la.kha; immense treasures come from the most remote 
.. countries to acc~ulate themselves in this kingdom. One finds 
" there more than a hundred K'l4lan (Buddhist monasteries); 
.. the clergy there are ~ore than six thousand in number; 
.. they study for the most' part the section of the Scriptures 
II called tM perfect meaau1'e, w~ch belongs to the little yuna. 
" There are Bome hundreda of temples consecrated to Devs; 
" the heretics are there in great number. Buddha, during the 
II time that he was in the world of men, has often visited this 
II country; the king ABoka, too, has raised pillars beside all 
II the trees under which Buddha had rested himself, to cause 
.. them to be recognised. The reigning dynasty is of the race 
.. of the Ksbutriyas; the old king was the nephew of Sheela.
II ditya, king of the country of Malwa; he who now rules is 
.. son-in-law of Sh~el!ditya, king of the country of Canouj; 
II he is named Drou~Bhatta-" This Drouv-Bhatta, M. Jacquet 
(,Alllsiders to be Drouv Sen II., the eleventh prince of the 
d,pIastyof W ullubhee. The reign of Sheel!ditya IV., the last 
sovereign of the line, in whose time the destruction of the city 
occurred, would dius (allowing twenty years for each reign) be 
brought down to as late a time as about A.D. 770. Mr. Wathen, 
however, conjecturally fixes it more than two centuries earlier. 

• In his note on Wullubhee in the Joum. Asiatic Soc. (Bengal), vol. v. 
p. 685, from II 11le Narrative of a Chinese Buddhist priest who visited 
.. Transolliana, Bactria, and India in the year 632 of our era and the follow
.. ing yean." The names have. been lubstituted according to M. Jacquet" 
.ug~esliollll. 
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The barbarian invaders of W ullubhee are supposed by the 
annalist of Rajasthan to have been 8cythians. Mr. Wathen 
·suggests that they were Bactro-Indians,· of which race many 
coins have been found in 80reth; and Mr. Elphinstone thinks 
they may have been Persians under Nousheerw!in the Great. 
Were it not mentioned that the invaders were ~nechh, or 
tribes that were not Hindoos, we might have supposed that the 
80lunkhees of Kuleelin in the Dekkan had destroyed W ullubhee 
in the attempt to recover their supremacy in 80reth. So much 
uncertainty, however, exists in regard to the time of the fall 
of W ullubhee, that any speculations in regard to its destroyers 
can be raised upon but an insecure foundation. The next 
dynasty which we hear of in this part of India is that of the 
Chowras of Unhilpoor, a capital said to have been founded in 
A.D. 746. The accounts which we shall now have to present 
would seem to indicate that the foundation of the Chowra 
capital succeeded not very distantly the fall of W ullubheepoor. 



CHAP. IL 

lYE SHEKEB THE CHOWlU, PRINCE OF PUNCH1SUB. 

WE now proceed, following 8bJt.e Mull 800ree and the other 
fugitin~, whom we have beheld escaping thither from Wul
lubhee to Punchasur, near ilie Runn of Kutch. Our guide is 
the" Rutun MalA," or garland of jewels, a w.ork composed ill 
verse by a Brahmin named Krishnajee, to celebrate ilie praises 
of the great lion-king of Goozerat. 

" Great is ilie fame of the Solunkhee race," exclaims the 
poet i "it is a race of DeyS; 8idh Raj is the light iliereof." 
It is ilie aiJ of his patron, the Goddess of Eloquence alone, 
which can enable him to recount, wortbily, the praises of his 
hero, though ilie compositions o( former poets haye smooilied ilie 
road he has to travel, and the pearls which he is proceeding to 
string have been already pierced by ilieir diamond-like inge
nuity. But Krislmajee would haye been no true bard had he 
been dissatisfied wiili his own performances, aud his self-lauda
tion is conveyed ill language which proves that, however 
liberal in estimating the works of oiliers, he was by no means 
insensible to ilie \"alue of his own. 

" As a man who has bathed ill the ocean, has performed all 
"pilgrimages,- as a man who has tasted ambrosia requires no 
c. longer any other food. as a man who possesses the philos()oo 
" pher's stone is the' owner of all wealth, so iliat man haS read 
" all books who has studied Rutun MaIA. He whose research 
"is infinite, but who has not read Rutun Mala, is like a 
If marble reservoir which is destitute of water, or a splendid 
" temple which wants aspire." 

• Because thl' sacred ri,ers. which are the scenes or pilgrima!J'!. flow into 
Ifte DCeIUl. 
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We are sorry to have to add, that of this inestimable garland, 
which originally contained one hundred and eight jewels, only 
eight remain. . 

The scene is KuleeA.n, where Raja Bhoowur, the Solunkhec, 
rules, and the time is the year of Vikrum 752, or .A.. D. 696. 
The king is surrounded by his sixteen military nobles, whom 
he retains always about his person. They are faithful men ; 
lovers of the king's prosperity; blenching not in fight; reso
lute as pillars of the sky. Their names are contained in the 
verse,-

Ie ChUlId, Dwund, Bhut, Veyd, Veer, 
Ie SiDgh, Silldhoo, Geeree, Dheer, 
.. Samut, Dheemut, Dhunwee, Putoo, 
.. Bbeem, Muharuthee, Meer.H 

Of these, Meer is the principal, and he is never sent abroad 
on service. The others are despatched to conquer on all sides, 
south, north, west, east. Of the surrounding princes, the 
Goozerat Raja alone remains unvanquished. He is of the 
Chowra race; his name J ye Sheker; that of his consort Roop 
Soonduree. Punchasur is his royal seat. Strong, handsome, 
and wise; his treasures are inexhaustible, and his army cannot 
be counted. Oihis very existence, however, Bhoowur is kept 
in ignorance by his chieftains, and fondly reposes in the belief 
that tIle whole world is under his control 

The capital city, KuleeAn, ls filled with the spoils of con
quered foes, with camels, horses, cars, elephants. Jewellers, 
cloth-makers, chariot-build~rs, makers of ornamental vessels 
-reside there, and the walls of the houses are covered with 
colored pictures. Physicians and professors of the mechanical 
arts abound, as well as those of music, and schools are pro
vided for public education. It is for the sole purpose of com" 
paring the capital city of Ceylon with KuleetIl that the sun 
remains half the year in the north and half in the south. 

Among other virtues, King Bhoowur is personally ambitious 
of all kinds -of wisdom, and he is besides a great p~~ou .o.f 
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literature, and especially, as becomes a wise Hindoo sovereign, 
of gralllmar and prosody. His encouragement of learned men 
is so great, that all cleverness travels towards his palace as 
certainly as all the waters of the rainy season travel seawards. 

One day the king is seated in a garden as beautiful as 
Shiva'. paradise,J.<iorned with exquisite flowers and fruit
trees, w here he regales himself with 'song and the dance. Prince 
KUrull, the heir apparent, aits beside him royally appa.relled, 
and Chund and others of the nobles adorn the assembly. 
There sit there also a nwnber of learned men and poets, each 
outshining the other in wit and wisdom; but superior to all is 
the poet king. K&m Raj, the sovereign's friend, who shines 
among the wise as Bhoowur himself among the warriors. .At 
this time. foreign poet approaching ~g Bhoowur, presents, as 
bis offering, a string of Terses in his praise. The king, de-. 
lighted. with the skill therein displayed, cal1s upon the poets 
who surround him to compose an answer,- but this no one has 
the ('.ourage to attempt. Bhoowur presents the stranger with 
a magnificent dress of honor, and enquires of him what is his 
name, and what that of the country in which he has remained 
concealed so many year.. The poet replies that his name is 
Slllwkur. II I come," says he, " from Goojur-Iand, the fairest 
" portion of the earth, a land full of fertility, splendid with 
II water, grass, and trees, where money is plentiful, and where 
" men are generous. There is Punchasur, the residence of 
" Ocean's daughter,· which equals the city of the gOOs50 com
" plctely, that no one dwelling there has any desire for Paradise • 
.. The Chowra Raja rules there, who is the pinnacle of all war
" rior races, and who by his exploits, 11aving raised a mountain 
" of fame, has been hailed by the poets as J ye Sheker. tHis 
" chief queen is the incomparable Roop Soonduree, whose bra
" ther is the wise and valiant Soor Pa.I. J Ie Sheker and SoorpaJ 
,I united could tear the King of Heaven from his throne, but 
" little need have they of that, for their own royal Goozerat is 

• Suruswutee, the Goddess or Eloquence. 
t·, Which Dame means the " Fame'pinnacle." 
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" the essence of the wu\Terse. There Suruswutee dwells for 
".ever incamate; it is there I have acquired this skill, and 
" thence I have come forth to conquer the world." King Bhoo
wur, hearing this praise of Goozerat, claps his hand on his 
moustache in defiance. The poet Kam Raj starts up, and 
challenges Shunkur to contend with him in verse, but is sig
nally defeated by the latter, who scornfully reminds him that 
Shiva (Shunkur) is notoriously the conqueror of the God of 
Love (!Cam.) 

Bhoowur Raja, not well pleased with this termination of the 
day's amusements, returns to his palace. In the evening he 
summons his chieftains, and desires to hear more of Goozerat. 
The assembled warriors attempt to impose upon him with a 
story of their having defeated J ye Shekel'. and taken PWl
cM.sur. which they had, however, refrained from destroying, on 
its prince's submission. The Raja, however, disbelieves this 
tale. and eventually compels Chund to tell the truth. He 
learns from him that the nobles of Kuleean. on their way !<puth
wards from U rbood Geeree, or Mount Aboo. had md with 
Soorp~.1. in command of his brother-in-law's troops, and that 
finding it a dangerous matter to contend with him, they had 
avoided an engagement" and passed on by a circuitous route to 
Soreth. The Raja immediately gives orders for the prepara
tion of an army. which is soon in array and marching to 
attack Jye Shekel'. Bad omens meet them as they advance, 
but the king's orders· being peremptory. the chieftains do not 
permit a halt. 

ShWlkur, the poet, has in the meantime returned home, and 
made his prince acquainted with what has happened. Jye 
Shekel'. who is ofa warlike temper, is delighted at the prospect 
of the strife. and commences to distribute bracelets, earrings, 
and other ornaments among his clueftains. . 

King Bhoowur's force continues to advance. The horsemen 
and elephants .are numerous; there are four thousand wat 
chariots, troops bearing nUssile weapons. and foot soldiers 
without number., 'l:h~ yillag~ on, their x:oute are deserkd by 
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the inhabitants immediately the approach of t1le army is per
ceived; such as resist are stormed and plundered. Where t11e 
invaders Pa5ll, watered landa become dry, and dry lands are 
moistened. At each baIting place the troops practice athletic 
games, and exercise themselves in missile and band-to-hand 
weapoilli. Having reached their enemy's country, they take 
and plunder a frontier town, and at last pitch their camp six 
mile. from Punchfisur, from which position they plunder the 
country round, carrying off men and women as prisoners. 

J ye Sheker, when he hears of these proceedings, is inflamed 
with anger from head to foot. He writes a letter to Meer, 
the chief of the invaders, upbraiding him with his oppression 
of the poor, 80 unwort1ly of a warrior, and comparing him to 
a dog which when it has been struck with a stone, bites the 
atone instead of fronting the striker. Meer replies by sum
moning him to make submission to King Bhoowur, taking 
grass in his mouth, and denounces war lIS the alternative, a 
challenge which J ye Sheker has no Booner received than he 
calls his "brothers" and other warriors together, and prepares 
for battle on the morrow. 

Soorp~.l, who has not been- present when Meer's answer is 
received, determines, unknown to his prince, on surprising the 
camp of ilie invaders during the night, at the head of his own 
partisans. Circwnstances favor his intention, and he finds the 
enemy wholly unprepared; some are absent plundering the 
neighbouring villages, some eating and drinking, some asleep, 
some enjoying music and the dance. Soorpal's followers bursting 
in upon them, sword in hand, find no more labour in destroy
ing them than the grass-cutter does ill cutting grass. Chund is 
cut down by SoorpaI hinlself, and Dwund severely wounded ; 
their army is scattered as Ii crowd of deer among whom a lion 
has rushed, and flies with the greatest precipitation. Dwund 
dies of Lis wounds in the retreat. Veyd, the kinsman of _ the 
Purmar Raja, broken hearted at his disgrace, casts off his 
military attire, and in tlle dress of a monk takes the road to 
BenarcS: .. Meer, the chief leader, knowing that his face has 
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been blackened, halts Ilis flying army at eight days' march 
distance from the capital of his sovereign. , King Bhoowur. 
hearing of this defeat, repairs to Meer's' encampment, and 
addresses himself to re-encourage the fugitive troops, reminding 
them that retreat is sometimes only the prelude to victory, liJ.id 
that a weapon does not strike its hardest blows Wltil it has 
been swung backwards. Bhoowur having succeeded in rein
spiriting the army and its leaders, holds 'a council of war, in 
which an immediate advance upon' Goozerat, led by the king 
in person, is deternuned upon. They meet good omens on their 
waYi and the air resounds with their instruments of music
the war-horn, the tabor, and the terrible drum. 

On their approach, J ye Sheker shuts himself up in PuncM
sur, which is closely invested by King Bhoowur. An attack 
by Meer' is met and repulsed by SoorpaI. The Prince of 
Punchasur having assembled his warriors, recommends those 
who" love their lives" to retire, but the unanimous answer is, 
that they ,are Rajpoots, of good descent, and that all are ready 
to die with him; that should anyone disgrace himself by de
serting in such an emergency, the crows would disdain to eat 
his flesh, and he would remain for ten millions of the days of 
Brahma in hell. After fifty-two days, spent in unsuccessful 
attacks, King Bhoowur calls Meer into council, and the latter 
advises that an attempt should be made to corrupt the fidelity 
of SoorpUl. A letter. written with the milk of a shrub, is then 
despatched to that clueftain, who, on applying saffron to it, 
ascertains its contents. The offers of IGng Bhoowur are, 
however, indignantly rejected by Soorpiil, who, in answer, 
declares llimself to be as inseparable from J ye Sheker as 
water which has been 011ce nlingled with it is from milk. "O! 
"full of folly," he exclaims, "I am well born, how of sedu
" ciug roe do you entertain hope. Were' the three worlds' 
" l'oyalty offered, none but a bastard would receive it." 

As night comes on, the kings, each in his own army, cause 
verses from the Muhabharut to be recited,-that great poem 
wLich increases the zeal of the warrior, while it supplies him 
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with science. The chieftains of Goozerat, when they hear the 
wonderful exploits of Bheem, become full of ~ They uk, 
"When will the nigh~ pan awan when will the morning 
II come-the time of battle 7 • 

" An lonel)' wif. longs for ber busbud', coming, 
.. So they reatlessl), await the moming till it arrives; 
• FroiD tbe lesson. 01 the Mubabbirut they bava learned 
.. That die baul_Iain .. in U psuras to .. ire. 
.. Joyful then tbey long to obtaiutbe residence of the gods, 
.. AbendoaiDg this bOIlle 01 d •• t anel worthlllSlDess • 
.. At J,. Shder', can, wben the morning riies, 
.. The Iplendid warriorl .. n prepare • 
.. From the field, victorious, they bave no hope to return-
.. To figbt, to die, to wed the Heavenly damsels, is .. 11 their desire . 
.. Sucb atedrastnesl of the beroes perceiving, 
.. F~ _rriage prepare the dirine brides-
.. What time the warrion dOD their al1llour, . 
.. Th. UPSUr-dB deck tbemlelYes in-ga)' apparel
.. Wbattime tbe warrion grasp their weapolls, 
II The Virgins ot Paradise .. ave the marriage garland with tlleir bands; 
.. W bat time tbe warrion .bake their horses reins, 
.. The celestial damaela urge their chariots to 'peed." 

Roop Soonduree, from the inmost hall, hears the terrible 
lOund of commencing battle-she sends for her lord, and 
intreats him not to venture into the field unless the omena are 
propitious, but J ye Sheke; replies, that when a bride is to be 
married, or a foe wiven from -the gates, there is no omen but 
the name or Shree Krishn. The opposing armies meet 81 

clouds dashed together by the violence of the storm; their 
weapons gleam like lightning; the earth resounds with their 
tread 81 with the rumbling ot thunder; war music sounds, 
making even the timid valorous; &lTOWS and missiles tall in 
showel"!l, as rain from the monsoon clouds; with the bill, the 
mace, the trident, they struggle; elephant strives with ele
phant, horse with horse, chariot lord with chariot lord. The 
co~ses of the dead Hoat in rivers of blood; the warriors laugh 
ali the telTible roar of battle increases in loudness. The min,.. 
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strels encourage the iess eager--" Well done, sons of the 
" warriors," they cry, "in this battIe-pilgrimage, never again 
" to be met with, acquire world-wide fame, win paradise, ex
" tort bomage from gods and men, in trus world and tbe other 
" be immortal." , 

The shout of battle rising to the skies attracts the attenti~n 
of the divinities; they ask whether the fight has begun again 
in the field of the Kooroos. - The U psuras dance, the 
heavenly minstrels strike their lyres, the deities and the snakes 
of hell tremble. Shin bovers over the spot, stringing his 
never-to-be-completed chaplet of human skulls; witches and 
ghosts surround rum, and the terrible Flesh-eaters and Fates, 
with their cups of blood, are attracted to the scene like 
vultures. 

SoorpaI, with his accustomed valour, drives back that part of 
the attacking force which is led by the chieftain Bhut; but 
King Bhoowur, in person, rallies the fugitives, threatening them 
with death, and Bhut, himself, plunges desperately into the 
thick of the enemy, slaying numbers of them, wltil he falls 
pierced witll a shower of arrows, and at last mortally 
wounded by the hand of Soorpll The headlong valour of 
Bhut, however, gains its purpose, for rus followers succet.'<l in 
repulsing the troops of Jye Sheker and establishing themselves 
under the west side of the fort, in wruch a breach is soon 
effected. 

J ye Sheker finds that the number of rus warriors has been 
frightfully reduced in this sanguinary engagement, and now, 
deprived of all hope of victory, he sends for Soorpfil and en
~ him to preserve the seed of his race by conveying to 

'.-. . ~,.;, of safety his pregnant sister Roop Soonduree. 
~ :!;': ,J, t re~llses, but the prince adjures h~m by his love 

~4,,· ections-" for my advantage let It be done at 
,says)" there· is none of my race to make funeral 

.,. .. ~.gs, the progenitors will, obtain no respect, no liberation 
" ... - " 

• The baule field of the Kooroos and Pllllduvs in tbe epic poem, the 
Muh~ DbArut. , 
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II will the son-less find, 0 I brother; the seed of my race willlle 
.. destroyed, the enemy will rule without a thorn." Thus urged, 
SoorpaJ retires from the fort, taking his sister with him; but, 
Roop Soonduree, when at last she discovers the cause of their 
flight, refuses to continue it, and declares her resolution of 
burning with the body of her lord. She is, however, dissuaded 
from tLis intention by the same argument, regarding the ex
tinction of the race, which had prevailed with Soorpal him
self. lIer brother leaves her in the forest, with the intention 
(Jf returning to die with the prince Jye Sheker.-

Meanwhile, King Bhoowur, perceiving that the fort cannot 
be defended longer, sends an embassy to lye Sheker, proposing 
to leave him in possession of the throne of Goozerat on his 
making submission in the usual fonn, and appearing to touch 
the fcct of his conqueror, with his hands bound behind him, 
holding grass in his mouth. J ye Sheker answers, that life would 
Imve no pleasure for him after 8uch submission, that Paradise 
will be good exchange for Goojur-land, and that he, the last of 
the Chowra race, will, at least, leave behind him its honor. 
Bhoowur, enraged, inunediately prepares to complete his con
quest. The few followers that remained to Jye Sheker 
soon fall, oppressed by superior numbers. The prince, him
self, makes a most desperate resistance, mowing down his 
enemies like grass; at last, however, he is slain, and over his 
body the enemy enters Punchasur. The keepers of the gates, 
and the guards at the court, resist to the death; but, after a 
.tremendous struggle, Bhoowur forces his way to the palace. 
He is there opposed by a furious band of female attendantsl 

• .. And I the rather wean me from despair, 
.. For love of Edward's offspring in my womb • 
.. This is it that makes me bridle passion 
" And bear with mildness my misfortune's cross; 
" Ay, ay, for this I draw in many a tear, 
.. And stop the rising of blood-sucking sighs, 
" Lest with my sighs or tears I blast or drown 
" King Edward', fruit, true heir to the English crown." 

Third part 0/ King Henry Y 1. ./Jrt I Y., s~ene 4. 

C 
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armed with the bars of the doors or whatever other weapon 
offers, and his troops are driven by these beyond the gates of 
the city. The damsels have now gained their object, which is 
to .secure the corpse of their master, and they soon erect a 
funeral pile of scented wood, interspersed with cocoa nuts, upon 
which they conswne themselves along with the body of Jye 
Shekel'. Four queens also ascend the pile with many slaves 
and damsels. Townspeople too, many of them, love-enthralled, 
follow their prince to the gate of the King of Heaven. At 
last Bhoowur, forcing his way back with his army, causes the 
burning to cease, and takes upon himself to celebrate duly the 
.fwleral rites of the Chowra prince, whom he praises as an 
honor to those who gave him birth-a true warrior. Over tlie 
place where the pile stood he builds a temple of Shjva, who is 
there enthroned under the title of "the Goojur Lord." The 
day that J ye Sheker finds his death, the sun is obscured, the 
four points of the compass wear a terrible aspect, the earth 
trembles, the river's water becomes muddy, the wind blows 
hot, the fires of the sacrificial pits emit a dense smoke, stars 
fall from the heavens; men, seeing these portents, lament that a 
hero has perished. 

King Bhoowur, having received the ~ubmission of the lords 
of Kutch and Soreth, and perceiving the beauty of Goozerat, 
is desirous of living there; but his councillors remind him that 
Soorplll lives to be a thorn in his side, and he is therefore 
content with fixing the tribute to be paid by the surrounding 
princes, and appointing a minister to represent him in Goo
zerat. 

Soorplll, returning from placing his sister in safety, finds 
Jye Shekel' already slain. His first impulse is to rush into the 
fight and follow him in death; but on reflection he considers 
" if I die fighting, then Bhoowur's kingdom will be without a 
" thorn; what was to happen has happened; now, for the future. 
" counsel must be taken. If fortune shall grant a son to my. 
" sister, I will again recover the royalty of Goozerat; without 

. " my aid that task cannot be effected. ". He sets off' to seek his 
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sister; but, being unsuccessful in his attempts at discovering 
Il('r, or, as some say, being ashamed to present himself before 
Iler, he t'lkes up his residence in the forests about the moun· 
t.ain of Gimir to await better times. 

Roop Soonduree, herself, after Soorpiil's departure, is dis
covered by a Bheel woman, who, perceiving her to be a lady of 
milk, adJresses ht!r respectfully,-" remain in the forest with 
" me, 0 sister I flowers, leaves, fruits good. for food may be had 
.. in the mountains, safe shelter shall you find there." The 
queen accedes to her entreaties and remains her guest until 
the time of her delivery arrives, and she gives birth to a son. 
It is in the spring season, on the fifteenth day of the delightful 
month of 'W yeshak, at the time of the sun's appearing, that 
this sun of the land rises; he who is destined to be full of 
expluits, the protector of cows and Brahmins. Clear that morn 
ris .. '! the orb of day, clear is the sky, clear the river's stream, 
the nralmllns' sacrificial pit emits no smoke, men know that a 
hero bas been born. 

When the boy is six years old, a Jain monk, passing through 
the forest, beholds a cradle swinging from the branches of a tree, 
the infant reposing in which seems like a dweller in the courts of 
the King of Heaven. Astonished, the holy man makes enquiry, 
and, discovering the mother to be a queen, a king's wife, he 
brings her with due respect to the city. He informs the 
mourning lady of the death of J ye Sheker, and, re-assuring her, 
promises to protect her iniant. Born in the forest the child 
receives from the ascetic the name of Wun Riij, "the Forest 
" King;" but the secret of his birth is soon known to SoorpaI, 
who from his forest lair keeps the minister of King Bhoowur 
in continual alarm. Thither he secretly brings the son of his 
sister, and under his protection Wun Raj resides until his four
teenth year, rising, like a young lion, ever in valour, strengtll, 
and prudence, and meditating ill his heart the recovery of his 
fatller's throne. 

c 2 



CHAP. III. 

WUN RAJ AND HIS. SUCCESSORS-THE CHOWRA.. DYNASTY 

OF UNHILPOOR. 

THE Jain accounts, and those which are still traditionally 
related in Goozerat, of the rise of 'V un Raj agree with that 
given in the Rutun Ma.la. The Chapotkut or Chowra. tribe, 
to which the prince of Punchasur belonged, is supposed to 
have had its origin in the countries west of the Indus. It 
belongs neither to the solar nor to the lunar race, and is con
fined to Western India. The predecessors of Jye Sheker or 
Jus Raj Chowra are said to have been princes of Dev and 
Puttun Somna!J;t, two sea-ports on the coast of Soreth. They 
may have been vassals of the Kings of Wullubhee, and have 
retreated on the destruction of that city to the less exposed 
situation of PUIlCIiaSur, the Jains and other subjects of 
Wullubhee who have been already spoken of availing them
selves of their protection. The name of Punchasur is still 
preserved in a small town belonging to the Nowab of Rhadun
poor, on the edge of the lesser Runn of Kutch. The village 
of Chundoor, a few miles north of Punchasur, is the place 
assigned for Wun Raj's birth; and another small town, named 
after him W unod, is pointed out as the spot at which he resided 
in his childhood. There is a temple there dedicated to Wuna.vee 
mother, his fampy goddess, and a well, called Wen, said to 
have been constructed by his order. This part of Goozerat is 
still known by the name of Wudeear" which is that given to 
it by the Jain chroniclers. It is a flat and poorly-cultivated 
country, partaking of the chm'acter of the Runn ill its imme-

• Vide Hamilton's Cazeteer, Art. Werrear ... Bee.:harjer," there, is a mis
take for Becherlljee or Boucherlljee, the temple, &c., of the Devee so named. 
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diate neigllbourhood, and studded with small villages, easily 
Ul.'!cerned from a distance by the clumps of trees which are 
entirely confined tolheir vicinity. At RAntoj and Sunkheshur, 
which are near Punchasur, there still remain temples of the 
Jain religion. which. though they have been more than once 
re-erected, have probably occupied those iiites from a very 
early date, and at Vishroda and other places in the neighbour
hood vestiges of ancient towns similar to those which are 
f(mnd about W ulleh may still be discerned. 

The Jain monk. who was the means of the preservation of 
W un Raj, was named Sheelgun Sooree. The young prince is 
said to have spent his earlier years in the convent to which the 
Sooree was attached, and stories. such as those which are told 
of Cyrus in old, or of Guiderius and Arvir~s. or of Norval. 
in modern literature, are related of the unusual spirit of the 
royal child. which belied his apparent origin. When old 
enough to endure the' hardships of thl'" outlaw's life he joined 
his uncle Soorpal in many a fopy. in which he distinguished. 
himself by his personal valor as well as encouraged his 
followers by his bold assumption of royal state. and by his 
partitioning among them. as if already in his gift, the honors 
and offices of his still-to-be-recovered kingdom. Shree Devee. 
tlle wife of a trader who had hospitably entertained hinJ, was 
IJrolnised the honor of anointing him at his coronation. Jamb 
or ChampA, a merchant. distinguished by his gallantry and 
warlike skill. the future founder of Champaner, was already 
designated as the King's minister. and· for U nhil. another of his 
followers. to whose local knowJedge he was indebted. was 
reserved the honor of giving his name to the royal city. Many 
years, however, passed away in these wanderings; the accession 
of new friends was counterbalanced by the loss of his brave 
and faithful kinsman Soorpal, and the Forest King, tllOugh 
abandoning none of his pretensions, seemed likely to acquire 
practically no more permanent title of royalty than that for 
which he was indebted to tlle misfortunes of his birth. His 
constancy. however, at last obtained its reward. King Bhoowur 
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Imd assigned the revennes of Goozerat as the portion of his 
daughter, Milan Devee, and the Chowra chieftain was appointed 
by that princess's council of management to the office of 
" Selbhrut" or spear-bearer, receiving probably, like chiefs 
of more modern times, emoluments designed as much to secure 
his forbearance as to purchase his protection. For neither 
purpose, however, were they effectual. The delegates from 
Kuleean having remained SL,,{ months in the country, and col
lected a .large sum of money and numbers of the valuable 
horses for which Soreth has ever been famed, were on their 
return homewards, when they were attacked, plundered, and 
slain by Wun Raj. For some time after this exploit he 
appears to havE1, found it necessary to retire to different parts 
of the country, where forests or mountains afforded him shelter 
from the vengeance of the Kuleean monarch; but the spoils 
which he had acquired enabled him shortly afterwards to carry 
out his long-meditated project, by com~encing the erection of 
the new capital of Unhilpoor Qr Unhilwara. 

" In the year 802 (A.D. 746)," says a bardic verse, " a city 
" was founded to last for ever; on Muha wud 7th, on the day 
" of strength Saturday, at three in the afternoon W un Raja's 
" order was proclaimed. The Jain monks skilled in astrology 
" having been consulted, after studying the city's horoscope, 
" made known that in the year twelve hWldred and ninety
" seven Unhilpoor would be desolate." How this prophecy 
was fulfilled in the bloody and destructive days of Allah-ood
Deen, " The Murderous," will be seen in the sequel of our 
story. 

Having celebrated his enthronization, at which Shree Devee 
·assisted, and having installed Jamb as his minister, Wun Raj 
next directed his attention to his old protector, Sheelgun Sooree, 
under whose care his mother, Roop Soon duree, still remIDned, 
consoled for her widowed state and fallen fortunes by the prac
tice of the rites expected from a zealous follower of the Jain 
religion. The old Queen and her spiritual preceptor, with the 
idol which they served, were brought to Unhilpoor, where a 
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temple was erected ",bleh received the object of their worship, 
under the title of Punchasura Pfu-usnlith. An image of 
Wun Raj himself (wluch is still preserved) in the attitude of a 
worshipper, COyered, however, by'the scarlet umbrella, denoting 

his royal state, was also placed in the temple; and in the pro
tection thus given to the religion of the ShrAwuks, the Jain 
chronicler Lad. doubtless some foundation for his boast that 
" the throne of Goozerat from the time of W un Raj even the 
.. Jains estahlished, though from hate thi:l truth is not received." 
What religion W un Raja himself adhered to canno~ be deci
sivelyascertained. He is described as .. a lover of Devs," 
and is praised for his conquests o\'er that God of Love who 
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claims even the great MubA. Dev· as his "sometime slave. 
There are still to be found at Puttun images of OomA Muhesh
wur and of Gunesh, which bear inscriptions asserting that they 
were installed by W un Raj in the year of the foundation of 
UnhilwA.d.. Probably the first Chowra prince was, as some 
of his successors appear to have been, sufficiently liberal in his 
religious opinions; and though himself a follower of Shiva, he 
may have been prompted by gratitude and filial affection, as 
well as by policy, to encourage the professors of the ~eligion of 
the Teerthunkers. 

Wun Raja was born in A.D. 696, and reigned sixty years in 
Unhilwftd. He died in 806~ and was succeeded on the throne 
by his son, Y og h-A.j. t -

Of the SOil of W un Raj little has been handed down, but 
that little would seem to declare him to have been a prince 
worthy of more fortunate times. He steadily increased his 
dominion and its resources; he was skilled in martial exercises, 
"an archer equal to the lord of the Devs." He was also what 
may appear more extraordinary, skilful in literature. A work 
'Written by Yog Raja, of the nature of which, however, we 
are not informed, is stated to have been in existence in the time 
of his chroniclers. It related, perhaps, to tlle mm;Us of 
ilie Chfipotkut clm1, or more probably was devoted to the 

• Muhil De" is the common name of Shiva. The group called" Doma 
" M uheshwur" represents this deity and his consort Pilrwutee. Gunesh, the 
God of Wisdom, is the son of the lauer. 

t According to the author of Rutun MilllI, Wun RiIj was "born in A.D. 696. 
WIlford, quoting from the Ayepn i Akberi, says that he built Nerwala in 746, 
at the age of fifty, and must therefore have been born in 696. The 
Pruhundh Chintamunee states that Wun Raj reigned sixty years, from 146 to 
806. This would make him 1 to yeal's old at the time of his dealh. 
Colonel Tod places the beginning of his reign in 7.46, and says he ruled 
fifty years and lived sixty. But he could not have founded Unhilpoor at the 
age of ten, 1I0r would the date of his death, according to this account, agree 
with that gi\'en by the other authorities. Probably the date assigned to 
Wun Raj's birth is incorl'ect. As to the long reigns of the Hulhara princes, 
Bee, however, Tod's Western India and the remarks of the Ambian 111I\'ellers • . 
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praises of Ooma's lord, or' to the divine lover- of Radha, 
celebrated in 80 many a verse. 

One incident alone is preserved. by the chroniclers of 
Goozerat, of the times when Yog Raja reigned. in Unhilwara. 
Certain foreign ships having arrived. at the sea port of Puttun 
in Soreth, laden with v'aluable merchandise, though neither 
the 110rt from which they departed nor the cowitry to which 
they were destined. is known, the traders were, contrary to the 
('xllress prohibitions of the king, attacked and plundered. by 
the heir to the throne, Prince Kshem RAj. This violation of 
tJle laws of hospitality appears to have been most bitterly 
r<'gretted by the king, who blamed. Kshem Raj and his two 
brothers, who had shared in his expedition, declaring that they 
had undone all that he had striven for during his life. "When 
.. in distant countries," said he "the men of wisdom have 
It wdghed the actions of princes, then the sovereigns of Gooze
"rat have been despised as ruling over a kingdom of thieves. 
" That fault of our anecstol'll I had hoped to ha~e made dim, that 
" I too might have been received into the line of kings. This 
Of avarice of yours has brightened it anew. It is thus written in 
" the rn1es of policy-' Disobeying the injunction of a king, de
" stroying the livelihood of a Brahmin, departing from the bed 
" of a wife, these three are wounds inflicted without a weapon.' " 
Yog Rajat lived. to a great age, and at the close of a reign of 
five and thirty years, "ascended. the funeral pile." 

• Shree Krishn, an Uvu® or incarnation ot Vishnoo. 

t A Mohammedan invasion is stated to have occurred in the reign of Khoman 
of Cheetore, a contemporary of Yog Raj, when among other chiefs, of names 
afterwards well known in Goozerat, the following came to aid the Gehlote 
prince,-from Mangrol, the Mucwahana; from Taragur, (q. Taringa), the 
Rewur; from Puttun, the royal Chawura; from Sirohee, the Deora; the 
Jillloo from Joonagurh ; the Jhala from Patree; from Choteeala (Choteyla), 
the Dalla; from Peru!Dgurh, the Gohi!. Our authorities, however, make no 
mention of Y og Raja's having been engaged against the Mussulman, nor does 
it appear that the clans, whose leaders are mentioned, were with the excep
tion of tile Yadoos and Balas of SOOiashtra, settled at so early a period in 
Goozerat. 
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Of the immediate successors of Yog Raj still less has been 
handed down. His son, Kshem Raj, though passionate in his 
temper, and on that account, probably, unfortunate in those he 
employed, and separated from his own kinsmen, still added to 
the extent and wealth of 'his kingdom. He died in A.D. 866, 
after a reign of five and twenty years. 

Shree Bhooyud, the son of Kshem Raj, reigned till A.D. 895. 
His reign was prosperous and peaceful," no enemy opposing 
" him." 

Shree Yair Singh, "the lion of his enemies," had a more 
troubled reign, than his father Bhooyud. He encountered the 
barbarians but with success-" contending in war, he neve~ 
" suffered defeat." He was assisted by a minister'" of great 
" wisdom." . We have been unable to discover any clue to the 
foreign war here mentioned. . 

Rutunaditya, the Reshadut of the Mohnmmedan Historians, 
succeeded his.father Yair Singh, in the year A. D. 920. 

" The sun he' seemed of the earth, his splendor was measure
" less, he took afRiction from the world, famous was he for 
" ~trength, courageous, adhering ·to his pledge; neither thieves, 
" cheats, libertines, nor liars, did he permit to remain in the 
".land." He died, A.D. 935, and was suceeded by his son) 
Samunt Singh, the last prince of the direct line of W un Raj, and 
of the house of the Chowras. ... 

It was in the reigns of Kshem Raj and Bhooyud, that the 
Arabian travellers, according to :M. Renaudot, visited India; 
and in the scanty annals of these reigns~ their remarks, suppo
sed, as they have been, to refer to the descendants of W un Raj, 
deserve a place, however difficult may be the task of applying 
them. The first traveller states as follows :-

" Both the Indians and Chinese agree, that there are four 
" great or principal kings in the world; they allow the King 
"of the Arabs to be the first, aud to be, without dispute, the 
"most powerful of kings, the most wealthy and the most 

." " excellent every way; because he is the prince and head of a 
" great religion, and because no other Sill'PasSes him in great-
" ness or power." . 
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"The Emperor of China reckons himself next after the 
.. King' of the Arabs, and after him the King of the Greeks; 
.. and la..tly, the Balilara, King of Moharmi al Adan, or of 
.. tlwse who hal'e their ear8 bored. This Balltara is the most 
.. illustrions prince in all tho Indies; and all the other kings 
.. there, though each is master and independent in his king
" dom, acknowledge in him this prerogative and pre-eminence . 
.. When he sends ambassadors to them, they receive them with 
" extraordinary honors, because of the respect they bear him • 
.. This king makes magnificent presents, after the manner of 
.. the Arabs; and has horses and elephants in yery great 
.. number, and great treasures in money. He has of those 
.. piece. of silver, called Thartarian Drams, which weigh 
.. half-a-dram more than tho Arabesque Dram. They are 
" coined with the die of the prince, and bear the year of his 
.. l'1:'il:,'11 from the last of the reign of his predecessor. They 
.. compute not tllCir years from the rura of Mohammed, as do 
•• the Arabs, but only by tlle years of their kings. Most of 
•• these princes have lived a long time, and many of them 
II have reigned above fifty-years; and those of theconntry 
.. believe that the length of their lives,' and of their reigns, is 
.. granu.'<l to them in recompense for their kindness to the 
"Arabs. In truth, there are no princes more heartily atfec
.. tionate to the Arabs, and their subjects profess the same 
.. friend8hip for us." 

.. BalJiara is an appellative common to all these kings, as 
.. was C08r()(!8 and some others, and is not a proper name. The 
.. COWl try which owes obedience to this prince, begins 'on the 
.. coast of the province called Kamkam, and reaches by land to 
" the confines of China. He is surrounded by the dominions 
" of many kings who are at war with him, and yet he never 
" marches against them. One of these kings is the King of 
.. IIaraz, who has very numerous forces, and'fs stronger in 
"horse than all the other princes of the Indies; but is an 
.. enemy to the Arabs, though he, at the Sanle time, confesses 
., their king to be tho greatest of kin~s; nor is there a prince 
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" in the Indies who has a greater aversion to Mohammedism. 
"His dominions are upon a promontory, where are much 
" riches, many camels, and other cattle. The inhabitants here 
" traffic with silver they wash for, and they say there are 
" mines of the same on the continent. There is no talk of 
" robbers in this country no more than in the rest of the Indies. 

" On one side of this kingdom lies that of Tafek, which is 
" not of very great extent; this king has the finest white 
" women in all the Indies, but he is subject to the kings about 
" him, his army being smalL He has a great affection for the 
" Arabs as well as the Balhara. 

" These kingdoms border upon the lands of a king called 
" Rahmi, who is at war with the King of Haraz and with the 
" Balhara also. This prince is not much considered either for 
" his birth or the antiquity of his kingdom, but his forces are 
" more numerous than those of the Balhara, and even than 
" those of the Kings of Haraz and Tafek. They say that when 
" he takes the field he appears at the head of fifty thousand 
"elephants, and that he commonly marches in the winter 
"season, because the elephants not being able to bear with 
" thirst, he can move at no other time. They say, alSo, that 
" in his army there are commonly from ten to fifteen thousand 
"tents. In this same country they make cotton garments in 
" so extraordinary a manner, that nowhere else are the like to 
" be seen. These garments are for the most part round, and 
"wove to that degree of fineness that they may be drawn 
" through a ring of a middling size. 

" Shells are current in this country, and serve for small 
"money, notwithstanding that they have gold and silver, 
"wood-aloes and sable-skins, of which they make the furni
" ture of saddles and housings. In this same country is the 
" famous karkandan or unicorn. • • • 

" Mter t~ kingdom there is another, which is an inland 
" state, distant from the coast, and called Kashbin. The inha
"bitants are white, and bore ,their ears; they have camels, 
" and their country is a. desert and full of mountains. 
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"Farther on upon the coast tllere is a small kingdom, 
"calld Ilitrallye, which is very poor; but it has a bay, where 
.. the sea throWIi up great lumps of ambergreese. They have, 
" also, elephants' teeth and pepper, but the inhabitants eat 
"it green, because of th~ smallness of the quantity they 
" gatl1t~r." 

It is difficult to recognize in tlle term" Balhara"4 anything 
which applies to the early Chowra sovereigns of Unhilwara, 
nor docs tlle description of the Balliara. kingdom, beginning on 
tlte coast of Kamkam, and reaching by land to the confines of 
China, present much more that is tanl:,Tiule. The traveller's 
II.:'lIertion of the supremacy of the Balhara appears to be a more 
qualified one ilian it has been considered. Each king, it is 
Baid, though acknowledging the Balhara's pre-eminence, " is 
" master and independent in his kingdom ;" and again, in another 
place, " the several states of the Indies are not subject to one 
" and the same king, but each province has its own king; never
.. theleBs, the Balhara is, in the Indies, as king of kings." The 
King of Haraz bears so far a resemblance to ilie Yaduv ruler 
of Soret.h, the Ra, whose regal seat was t~e old fort on the hill 
near Girnft.r, that he is described as possessing dominions 
situated upon a promontory, and as maintaining a superiority 
to his neighbours in the number of his cavalry. We can dis
cover no clue to the account of the Kings of Taft!k or Kashbin, 
nor to that of the Rahmi. Colonel Tod concludes Kashbin to 
be Kutch Bhooj, but iliis latter province can hardly be identi
fied with" an inland state, distant from the coast. " The same 
author conjectur~s that Hitrunje refers to Shutroonjye. 
Renaudot's own remark upon the general subject is one which 
is still applicable. "It is well known," he says, "that the 
" names of these countries as they stand with ns, have been for 

• The term Balbara has been variously supposed to be a carruption of Bal 
ca Raee (Prince of Bal, or the Sun,) Balhiraee (for Wullubbee IUIj, King of 
Wullubhee,) Bhuttarkab (Cherishing Sun, a royal title,) or to be a titular 
distinction locally derived from tbe district called tbe Bbal. Vide Jour. Roy. 
As. Soc., yolo xii .. p. 7, and the references there 'luoted. 
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" the most part corrupted; and that they are hard to be ex
" 'pressed in Arabian characters: it were then almost to no 
" purpose to enter upon a number of conjecture8, which at the 
" best must be very doubtful." 

Some notices of customs:whirh occur in t.his traveller would, 
however, appear well adapted to the probable state of society 
among the Hindoos in Goozerat at this period. The account of 
ordeals by fire and water we shall hereafter extract, and, in 
addition, we may refer to the custom, reported to be universal, 
of burning the bodies of the dead, to that of the voluntary 
self-sacrifice of wives on the funeral pile of their husbands, to 
the description of Ascetics, naked or covered ouly with a 
leopard's skin, standing for periods of great length with their 
faces exposed to the heat of the sun. "In all these kingdoms," 
says the traveller, "the sovereign power resides in tIle royal 
" family, and never departs from it; and those of this family 
"succeed each other. In like manner there are families of 
" learned men, of physicians, and of all the artificers concerned 
" in architecture, and none of these ever mix with a family of a 
" profession different from their own." Polygamy, the common 
use of rice, the practice of taking answers from idols, that of 
total ablutions before eating, and others, are also mentioned. 
" The Indian dominions," it is said, " furnish a great number of 
"soldiers who are not paid by the king, but when they are 
"rendezvoused for war, take the field entirely at their own 
"expense, and are no charge to the king." 

Aboo Zeid al Hassan, the second traveller, adds" it is a 
" customary thing for a man and woman of the Indian blood to 
" desire those of their family to throw them into the fire, or 
" drown them, when they are grown old or 'perceive themselves 
" to sink under the weight of years, firmly believing they are 
" to return in other bodies. The Indians," he says, "have 
" devotees and doctors known by the name of Brahmins. They 
" have poets also who compose verses stuffed with flattery in 
" praise of tlieir kings. Astrologers they have, philosophers, 
"soothsayers, and men who observe the flight of birds, and 
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" others who pretend to the calculation of nativities, particularly 
" at Kanuge, a great city in the kingdom of Goraz."· He 
notices the peculiarities of the rainy season-" these rains are 
" the life of tlle Indians; were they to fail they would be re
" duced to the d~8t w~nt." Add the following description of 
the Ascetics, "mears," as Aboo Zeid terms them, a name 
which Colonel Tod conjectures to be a mistake for" Fakeers," 
but which may more easily be traced to "Bheekaree," "beggar," 
a common name for these vagrants:-

" In the Indies there are certain men called Bicar who go all 
" tllCir lifetime naked, and suffer their hair to grow till it hides 
Of their bodies. They Buffer also their nails to grow so that 
" they become pointed and sharp as .swords, nor do they ever 
" cut them, but leave them to break and fall off as it happens, 
" and this they observe as a religious duty. Each of them has 
" a string about his neck whereto hangs an earthen porringer; 
" and when they are pressed by hunger they stop at the 400r of 
•• some Indian house, imd those within immediately and joyfully 
., bring out rice to them, believing there is great merit in so 
" doing; while they- eat out of ilie porr4Iger and withdraw, 
" never returning to make the same request if not by neCessity 
Ie urged iliereto." Again," one. part of their devotion consists 
" in building of kans or inns upon the highways for the accom-

• co The large majority of Asiatics are so infatuated in favor of judicial 
.. astrology, that, according 10 their phraseology, no circumstance can happen 
co below, which is not wrilten above. In e\'eryenterprise they consult their 
.. astrologers; when two armies have completed every preparation for battle. 
" DO consideration can induce the generals to commence the engagement untit 
" the sahet be performed-that is, until the plopitious moment for attack be 
"ascertained. In like manner, PO commanding officer is nominated, no
.. marriage takes place, and no journey is undertaken, without consutting1hese 
.. seers. Their advice is considered absolutely necessary even on the most 
.. trifling occasions, as the proposed purchase of a slave, or the first weal'iog 
U of new c:Iothes. This silly superslitioQ is so general an annoyance, and 
.. attended with such important and disagreable consequences, that I am 
" astonished it has continued so long: the astrologer is necessarily made 
.. acquainted with every transaction, public and private, with every project, 
U common and elltraordinary."- Bel"niel", translated b!l.Irving Brock. 
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" mpdation of travellers; where also they set up 'dealers, {)f 
" wllom the passengers may purchase what they may happen to 
"want." In another place, "there are certain Indians who 
" never eat two out of the same dish, or upon the same table; 
" and would deem it a. very great sin if ~hey should.. Were 
" they a hundred in number they must each have a separate 
" dish, without the least communication with the rest. Their 
" kings, and persons of high quality, have fresh tables made 
"for them every day, together with little dishes and plates 
" wove of the cocoa-nut leaf, in which they eat what is pre
" p~red for their subsistence; and their meal over, they' throw 
" the table, the dishes, and plates into the wa.ter, together with 
"the fragments they have left. Thus at every meal they 
" have a new service. 

" The kings of the Indies wear ear-rings of precious stones 
" set in gold.. They wear also collars of great price, adorned 
" with precious stones of divers colours, but especially green 
" and red; yet pearls are what they most esteem, and their 
" value surpasses that of all other jewels; . they, at present, 
" hoard them up in their treaSures with their most precious 
"things. The grandees of the court, the great officers and 
" captains, wear the like jewels on their collars; they dress 
" in a. half vest, and carry a parasol of peacock's feathers to 
"shade them from the sun, and are surrounded by those of 
" their train." 



CHAP. IV. 

MOOL R.b BOLUNKHEE. 

SAMCNT SINon is no favorite of the chroniclers; he is 
described as a prince of no reputation, who had no c;onsidera
tion for ,,-hat he spoke either night or day, who was possessed 
of neither di!lcretion nor firmness, knew no distinction between 
good and bad-between hostile and friendly, and "Who was 
continually changing his mind. Little, however, is recorded 
of his short reign of seven years, except the fact of his 
being 8On-less, and the circumstances which led to the establish
ment of the Solunkhee family on the throne of Unhilwli.rA. 

Three youths, named Raj, Becj, and Dunduk, sons of 
BhoowunAditya, who was fourth in descent from King Bhoo
wur of Kuleelln, vi!lited the court of Slimunt Singh on their 
return from a pilgrim~"6 to the shrine of Somnll.th. Probably, 
religion was not their only object in quitting home, and they 
appear to have come forth, as has always been the practice of 
the younger brothers of a Rajpoot royal house, to seek that 
fOI-tune in foreign lands which the jealousy, attendant upon 
their contiguity to the throne, denied to them at home. The 
eldest of the three brothers is described by the author of 
Rutun MIIlll. as fair in complexion, of middling stature, and 
very handsome. It is added, " He was observant of religion, 
" the continual worshipper of Shiva; but he suffered affiiction 
" on account of his wives, nor was he more happy in regard 
.. to the otht'r gifts of fortune." Distin,.,cruished by his birth 
and by the qualities of a good warrior, Prince Raj obtained 

D 
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from the IGng of Unhilw§.rlt the hand of his own sister, Leela 
Devee. This princess became pregnant by him, and died in 
labour; but a male child was taken alive from her womb, who, 
from the fact of his having been born under the constellation 
80 entitled, received the name of Mool Raj. He was adopted 
by Samunt Singh, and distingui.shed himself at an early age, 
"exhibiting the splendor of a rising suri," extending the 
territories of his uncle, and rendering himself dear to aIL 
The subsequent acts of Mool Raj, however, justify the character 
given of him by the author of Rutun Ma1a, who asserts him 
to have been treacherous, unmerciful, and intent upon self
aggrandiseml'nt. " He was handsome in person, thoUgh dark 
" in his ~omplexion; a slave to the deity of love; he held 
" money in a firm grasp, concealing it below the earth; in 
" war he was unskilled, but if opposed to an enemy he des
"troyed him, inspiring confidence by his deceitfulness." 
When he was arrived at mature age, Samunt Singh, in a fit of 
drunkenness, caused tIle ceremony of his inauguration to be 

. performed; but no sooner had the king recovered llis senses, 
than he revoked his abdication of the throne. "From that 
" time," says the. Jain annalist, "the valuelessness of the gift 
" made by a Chowra becanle proverbial." Mool Raj, however, 
having once tasted the delights of royal power, was little likely 
to resign them. Collecting troops, he attacked and slew his 
uncle, and seated himself firmly on the throne upon which he 
had been placed in a too dangerous sport. "There are seven 
" things without gratitude," observes, upon this, the author of 
the Koomltr Pal Churittra, "a daughter's husband, a scorpion, 
" a tiger, wine, a fool, a sister'8 8on, and a king. Each is 
" incapable of estimating benefits." To ensure to himself a 
thornless rule, Mool Raj, as is· asserted by a Brahminical 
authority, put to death, besides, "the whole of his mother's 
.. race,"-a murderous act, the guilt of which was not, as will 
be seen in the sequel, unfelt by himself, however it may have 
been extenuated by his chronicler, who endeavours to make 
light of tlle fate of the sufferers, stigmatizing them as " sllmcrs, 
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.. proud, drinkers of liquor, oppressors of the people, despisers 
" of Den and Brahmins." • 

The demise of the direct line of the Chowras rendered 
"Goozorat an object for the ambition of more than one of the 
surroWlding princes, and the political craftiness of Mool Raj was 
soon employed in protecting his newly acquired throne from 
nWDerOIlS enemies. On the north, the king of the hWldred 
thousand villages, otherwise described as the Raja. of Nagor, 
or of SAmbhur-t.he COWltry afterwards known as Ujmeer
was his first assailant. Almost simultaneously Goozerat was 
invaded by narp, the general of Teilip, the sovereign of 
TdingflllA. t Mool Raj retired under this double pressure from 
UnhilwiirA, and, following his usual wily system, or, as his 
chroniclers assert, pcrz;uaded by his ministers-who recom
mended him to restrain his valour by the example of the ram, 
retiring that he may strike the harder, or of the tiger, angrily 
crouehing that he may spring with more deadly effect-he es
tabli:lhed himself in the fort of KWlt Kot, within the remote 
and unassailable frontier of Kutch, in the hope that the 
neces~itie9 of the season might compel the Raja of Ujmeer to 
retire. That prince, however, held his groWld during the 
monsoon, and whell the Nowrattrat arrived was prepared to 

• " A sceptre, snalch'd with an unruly hand, 
II Must be as boisterously maintain'd, as gain'd • 
.. And he that stands upon a slipl'l!ry place 
If lIIakes nice of nn vile hold to stay him up." 

King Jolin, Act III., «cne 4. 

t In an account of the Chllonkya, or Solunkhee dynasty of Kuleean, by 
1\Ir. Walter Elliot, (vide Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society. Vol. IV., 
p. 1), mention is made of a king named" Teilapa Deva," who reigned from 
Saka, 895 to 919, (or A.D, 914 to 998), and who was, therefore, a con
temporary of Mool Raj, and, doubtless, the Teilip hen: alluded to. The 
same" Teilapa Deva" is, however, mentioned as having slain "the brave 
:Alunja," a king of Malwa, of whom hereafter. The northern limit of the 
kingdom of Kuleelln is stated, by Mr. Elliot, to have been the river Nerbudda. 

t The festival of niDe nighta-vide conciusioD. 

D 2 
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assume tho offensive. Mool Raj then collected his chieftains, 
and having, by inducements, of which there is no intelligible 
record, procured the withdrawal of the troops of Ujmeer, 
he attacked the army of Barp, slew that general, and dis
persed his followers with great slaughter.· 

Mool Rilj, thus relieved of his foes, commenced the erection 
of several religious buildings at Unhilwad, and of that more 
famous shrine of MuM. Dev, which he did not Uve to com
plete, the Roodra Mala. of 8idhpoor. 8hiva, it is related, was 
so won by the assiduities of his royal votary, that he gave him 
the kingdom of 80reth, containing one of the most memorable 
of all the temples of the god-that of 80mnath. The story of 
the acquisition of 80reth is, however, related in detail by the 
celebrated Hemft.cMrya in his DwyAshray, from which we now 
proceed to offer an extract :-

"Mool Rilj," says the Jain teacher, "was the benefactor 
" of the world; he was generous-minded-full of all good 
"qualities. All kings worshipped him as they worshipped the 
"sun, all subjects who abandoned their own country found a 
.. happy residence under his protection; so that he won the 
" title of 'enthraller of the universe.' Of his enemies, the 
.. half he slew, the other half he forced to beg alms, like out
'I casts, without the walls of his city. Their wives who, like 
~, frogs in a well, t had never beheld anything more remote 
" than the entrance to their dwellings, were seized by Bheels 
" as they wandered in the forests, and sold in the towns as 
" slaves." 

Once on a time 80mna.th MuM Dev appeared to Mool Raj 

• It is this event, perhaps, which the traditions of the Chohans of Nadole 
allude to in the following verse :-

II In S. 1039, (A.D. 983), at the farther gate of the city of Puttun, 
II Ukhun Row, the Chohan, collected the commercial duties. He took 
.. tribute from the lord of Mewar, and performed whatever he had a mind 
<f to!'-Tod', RajasthaTl II., 446. 

t •. To dive, like buckets, in concealed wt'lIs." 
King Jolm, Art Y., .cene 2. 
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in a dream, desiring him to destroy Grah Ripoo" and other 
Dytes (or demons), who laid waste the sacred place of pil
grimage at Prubhas, and assuring him that" by my splendor 
.. you shall have victory." 

The next morning, as soon as the "crown-wearing princes 
.. who were present, according to custom," withdrew from the 
royal chanlber, the Solunkhee Raja consulted with his mini
sters, Jumbuk and Jehul, tlle Prince of l\.11eraloo, "as to the 
I< mode in which he should obey the commands of Muha Dev." 
I< Grah Ripoo: he said, "was made of consequence by myself; 
"but if born in an inauspicious time, he has become shame
l< less, destroying the performers of pilgrimage, should I not 
.. slay him. tllOugh entrusted wiili authority by myself?" 
Jehul answers by enumerating the misdeeds of Grab Ripoo:-

.. This shepherd is very tyrannical; ruling in Soori\shtra, on 
" a throne until his time shining with the splendor derived 
.. from ilie rule of Shree Krislm, he slays ilie pilgrims that 
., travel towards PrubMs, and strews the highway wiili ilieir 
.. flesh and bones. He lives as fearless as Ri\wun, at W~ 
" munsthulee, a city over which ~'aved the splendid banners 
"of Hunooman and Gurood; t and he permits thieves to 
., dwell in oilier places of sacred recollections; he despises 
.. Brahmins, and plunders people passing along ilie road; 
.f therefore he is like an arrow, causing pain in the hearts of 

• Grah Ripoo appears to be a title, or epithet, rather than.a name. A 
commentator on the Dwyashray makes its meaning to be "enemy (ripoo) of 
.. watel'-animals (GrlJ&.)" It may mean" seizer of enemies." One of the' 
princes of Ujmeer, from having defeated a Mohammedan king, was called 
H Sultan Graha," the sulllm-aeizer. (J"ide Tod's Rajasthan, II., 441, 451.) 
Prubhas, called also Shiv Puttun, Someshwur Puttun, PuUun Somnalh, is 
the port on the coast or Sorelh, within the confines of which stood the cele
brated temple of Shiva, which was attacked by Mahmood of Ghuznee. 

t Gurood is the eagle or Vishnoo, represented sometimes as a crowned 
prince bome through the air UpOD wings. lIunooman is the monkey (or 
aboriginal) king who joined Vishnoo when, incarnate under the form of Ram, 
he conquered .Rawun, the giant king of Ceylon. Dhoots and Pisi\chs are 
l'art of Ihe goblin crew which follows Shiva. 
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" the religious. He is young and lusty, and full of· desire; 
"therefore, slaying his enemies, he carries off their wiVe! by 
" force to his o:wn female apartments. This barbarian hunts 
"upon mount Girnft.r, and slays the deer at Prubhft.s. He 
" eats the flesh of cows, and drinks spirituous liquor, and in 
.. battle he feeds the Bhoots, the Pisft.chs, and all their crew, 
" with the blood of his enemies. This lord of the west, Grah 
" Ripoo, has caused many rajas of the south and tlle north to 
.. fly, leaving their chariots; now, therefore, he regards no 
"one, but looks lofty as he walks as if he meditated the con ... 
.. quest of Heaven. Grab Ripoo is huge in person like Yuma, 
"the King of Hades, and like Yuma, too, in temper, he 
" seems disposed to devour the whole earth, or to seize upon 
"Paradise. The men of skill in his kingdom, from associating 
" with such an evil one, employ their science in constructing 
" all sorts of weapons from which it is impossible to escape, 
"in matters discriminating religious and irreligious prac
"tice they do not exercise themselves. He. is strong in 
" military force, so that all rajas are compelled to bend to him. 
" He is very wealthy; he seized the Raja of Sindh and coin
" pelled him to pay, as a fine, elephants and horses, and he 
"has subdued many other sovereigns. I believe that the 
.. King of Hades, himself, were he to make war upon him, 
"would have no means of escape but submission to paying 
"tribute. He destroys great forts and safe places among the 
" mountains; he can pass and repass the ocean too, therefore 
"people have no single means of escaping. It is as when 
" destiny, enraged with the world, leaves no means of escape. 
If The earth suffers pain from the load of his sins. The raja 
" who can punish murderers, and neglects to do so, is a 
" murderer himself; therefore, if you do n<.>t destroy him, his 
" sin will be yours 0 I King. Shiva has given the order to 
" you because you can destroy him. Assemble your army 
" and expel him, lest his strength day by day increase, until, 
.. at last, he become too strong to be subdued even by your
or self." 
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Mool Raj, when he had heard the advice of Jehul to tIus 
effect, made a sign to Jumbuk, the minister, sage as the coun
sellor of the gods, who, thus invited, spake as follows: 

" ,,·umunsthulee,· where Grah Ripoo makes his residence, 
" is under the shadow of the great Girnar, and, besides, the 
" ruaring of the ocean may be heard therefrom. It is strength
" ened by another castle, still more nearly protected both by sea. 
.. and mountain. Grah Ripoo is one who closes his eyes not 
.. even in the night tillle; to conquer him without large re
" sources is 8:1 impossible as it is to cut down a huge tree with 
" a grass-cutter's sickle. An army could not encamp witlun 
., Ulany miles of his city, and even were this accomplished, he 
" would surround it and prevent the possibility of your render
"ing any assistance. Kutch, too, is within easy reach of 
.. Soreth, and LukM, the lord thereof, the 500 ofPhoola, a great 
" raja, and unconquered by any, is as inseparable from Grah 
" Ripoo as if they were the SOilS of the same mother. There 
" are many other rajas, too, assisting these confederates,-bar
" barians, that cause terror to the universe. O! king, it is well 
" known that an enemy, who is aided by mountain, forest, or 
.. ocean, is hard to conquer. This Grtlh Ripoo numbers all 
" three as his supporters. Entrust this expedition to no other, 
" tht'll, but in person set forth and win the v.ictory. Though 
" untameable by others, these warriors of shepherd race will 
" tremble the moment they hear of your advance against them, 
" and their wives will at once commence the widow's song of 
" lamentation." 

Mool Raj, incited by these warlike counsels, which added 
fuel to the fiery zeal for battle already bUrning in his bosom, 
rose from his throne, brilliant as a flower just expanded into 
full bloom by the heat of the day-bringer's rays, and clenching 
his hands like one already engaged in combat, strode forth from 
the council chamber, followed by the leaders of his warriors. 

• Wamunsthulee is the modern Buntullee, near Joonagurb. Colonel 
Walker, in his report on the Soreth district, has the following: "The ancient 
" residence of the Uajahs of Sorelh was first at Buntullee." 



The season of cold had arrived, an abWldant crop covered 
the earth; the water of the tanks and of the rivers became 
clear, the sky was cleared of clouds, the lotus was in full 
bloom, its hue reminding the poet of the shining lips of the 
lovely. The lingering drops of rain fell in pearls upon the 
coasts of Soreth. - The swan, rising from the Himalayan 
lake, its retreat during the season of rains, returned to the 
Ganges and the other rivers. The cultivators' wives guarding 
the ripening rice-crop in the plains, made the COWltry joyous 
with their songs. In the temples of the Devs the Brahmins 
read the Veds and the Book of Doorga,--setting up the water
jar, fasting and keeping a solitary watch, "they passed the nine 
nights; then feasting on the tenth day, they anointed. the head 
of the raja wi~h water from the consecrated jar .. High festival 
was held to the lord of Para~se, and flags flaWlted "over the 
temples. The memories of Wamun and Bulee Raja t filled 
the earth with joy, while from his lengthened meditation, 
stretched on the sea of Milk, the great Vishnoo arose. 

At the gate of Mool Raj the drum sOWlded and the royal 
drum rolled. The conch-shell spoke a good omen; the noise 
of many musical instruments proClaimed even to the dwellers 
ill Paradise that the king prepared to lead forth his warriors. 
The princes that followed the bauner of U nhilwad. poured in 
with their followers, eager to advance upon Sareth. The king 
sat upon his throne; beside him they formed upon the ground 
with pearls the crosses t that betoken success and hap-

• Ie Some say when it rains the oysters rise up to the surfitce, and that, 
.. gaping, the drops of water they catch turn to pearls."-Renaudot, p.97. 

t Vishnoo assumed the form of the dwarfWftmun to prevent Bnlee Raja 
from obtaining the dominion of 'the three worlds. See, however, account of 
.. BlIlev day" in the Conclusion. 

t A cross thus shaped is a common sign of rejoicing among Hindoos. 
It is called" Swusteek," and is the usual female signature. 
It is also the sign of Sooptlrswa the seventh Teerthunker 
of the Jains. Vide Asiat. Reseal'ches IX., p. 306. "This 
cross, denominaled in a 1\1S. of the fifteenth century the 
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piness; singers sang songs. standing on either side;- the ser
vants waved fans over his head. Astrologers, full 'of science 
from their cradle. calculated the auspicious time. The house
hold priest performed the worship of horse and elephant; the 
king bent his head before them. At len",<>th the rod-bearers 
advanced; the soldiers grasping their arms stood in lines 
about the doors. Again the instruments of music sounded. 
As the king rose from his cushion. the priest. stepping forward. 
placed the royal mark (teeluk) upon his forehead, pronouncing 
the words "auspicious, anspicious." Mool Riij and his chieftains 
made presents. as ~ey set forth. to Brahmins and to Bards: 
the recorders of fame. Mounting, the king made obeisance to 
bis patron deity; he rode upon an elephant,· black and huge 
as a mountain. overshadowed by clouds; the horses neighed 
as he set forth; all hailed the omen of success: from the 
palace to the city-gate the whole way was sprinkled with 
reddened water; the astrologers blessed the king, crying, 
.. may you be victorious,-may your enemy depart to the 

_u south. to the city of Yuma!" As the cavalcade went on, great 
was the throng in the city; women crowded the streets, 
dressed in scarlet clothes and glittering with ornaments; in 
the press many a flower garland was broken, m:p1y a necklace 
of pearls scattered; as the procession passed through the mar
ket-place the people strewed fruit and flowers before the raja 
on the way; the women of the city abandoned their house
work •. and left their children crying; they hastened to behold 
the cavalcade; for many a mile as it passed along, the villagers 

. thronged from far to behold their sovereign, for as. Indra 

" 'Fylfot,' was in use at a very remole period, as a mystic symbol amongst 
"religious devotees in India and China, whence it appears to have been 
"introduced, probably in the sixth century, inlo Europe. 'It occurs,' 
.. says Mr. Waller, 'on very early Christian remains, and is found 011 the 
.. girdle of a priest of the dal!! A. D. 1077.' 00 brasses it is a common oroa
" ment anterior to the accession of Richard II." Vide Monumental Brasses 
aud Slabs, by Rev. Charles Boutel, l\~.A. Oxford. Parker,1847. Foot
nott: 10 page 28. 
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among gods, so among men shone Mool Raj in beauty, quali
ties, and power. 

Hearing that the King of U uhilwara approached. with a 
large force, Grab Ripoo assembled his army. The kings that 
adhered to him, whether allies or tributaries, joined. his stan
dard; many forest Bheels were with him; the SOIlS of his 
wives, Neelee and others, who dwelt on the banks of the 
Bhitdur river, famous in Soreth, came arrayed. in iron armour. 
He was joined. also by his friend LakhA, the Raja of Kutch, 
who, though his death in the war was predicted by the astro
logers, desired to win his way through the battIe-field to Para
dise. "J ,kM. cries shame to him whose youthful deeds no 
" one has witnessed. The days of my life are count~; how 
" shall I know their span?" Sindhoo Raja, also, whose king
dom was on the brulks of the ocean, brought np an army, and 
with it occupied a position.in the south. 

On tIle side of Mool Raj fought the Raja of Sheelprusth, a 
skilful bowman; a raja of Marwar, followed by men wearing 
long locks upon their unshorn heads; a raja from the land of 
Bcn.ares; the Prince of ShreemaI and his parruuount lord, the 
Purmilr R.'\ia of mount Aboo and the north; the Raja Gun
gfuuah, the brother of tIle Prince of Unhilwara, was also there, 
but the Solwlkhee's cousins, the SOIlS of Beej and DWlduk, 
refused to follow tIle head of their line. 

Mool Raja's force was dl'awn up in serried phalanxes, while 
the warriors of Aboo, being pre-emillent in valor, fought 
8t'parate from the main body of tIle army, lining the banks 
of the river J umboomulee, where their prince, after slaying 
m:U1Y wan-iors, won" a balmer of victory ... · from tile enemy. 
The soldiers of Goozerat displayed great valor lUld skill in 
weapons, ruld the demons, tIwir enemies, though they 
Wtll"e covered with defen.sive armor and carried ponderous 
shields, and though roaring like thunder clouds they discharged 
a storm of arrows, were at last seized witll a l)mllc and fit·d, 
kaying in the conquerors' llands tllCir leader, who had IICt'I1 

strul'k from his clt'phrult by the hand (If Mool Rlij. 
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Lak.hA, the Prince 9£. Kutch, at this time sought a parley 
and offc~ ransom for his friend, which was, however, refused 
by the King of UnhilwArL He then rushed fiercely upon 
Mool RAj; but that prince was filled with strength derived from 
the divinity he served, and LillA, in this unequal contest, 
fell, pierced by the Solunkhee spear. Treading down the 
JMrcja prince, Mool Raj set his foot upon his throat.. The 
mother of l.ill~ beholding the corpse of her son, his long 
moust.&ehe stirred by the wind, heaped her cuises upon his 
destroyer. .. By the spider poison may his race perish."· 

RA LAkhA appears, however, to have had other causes for 
hOf'tility to Mool Raj in addition to that of his ~ance with the 
Prince of Soreth. It is said that Raj Solunkhee, on bec{)ming 
a widower, proc<!eded on a pilgrimage towards Vishnoo's temple 
at DwArkA, and that on his return he visited the court of 
LakhA Phoolanee and espoused that prince's sister, Rayajee, 
by wbom be had a son named R&kbAeech. The evil destiny 
attributed to him by the chronicler followed him, however, in 
this second matrimonial counection. In an untoward dispute 
l'e'~g precedence, RAj Solunkhee, with many of his Rajpoot 
followers, was slain by LB.khA, and the JhAreja princess, 
RAyAj\.'e, became a Sutee. Beej Solunkhee, the uncle of Mool 
RAj, urged bis nephew to take revenge on account of this feud; 
and Mool RAj himself appears to have been incited against 
LakM by political reasons also, the RA maintaining at his 

• That is to say .. Lootd." the leprosy, a disease which was supposed by 
the lIindooa to be inflicted as the punishmt'Bt of an offence against the sun. 
-In the Prubundb Cbint8munee, a poet named Ban, at the eourt 0( Bboj Raja, 
or lI~lwa, is represented as having been struck with leprosy, /"rom whicb he 
recovered by making submission to the sun. This deity was, we know, much 
won;Lipped 0( old in Soreth. A similar DOtion amoug the Persians is men
tioned by Herodotus «(;Jio.) "If any or tbe citUens have a leprosy or 
" scrofulous disease, he is not permitted to stay within the cily Dor to COD

.. verse with other Persians, having, as they believe, drawn this punishment 
" upon bimself L,. some offence committed against the SUD." The Jews, in 
lile manner, accounted leprosy to be an especial visitation 00 account of 
especial 5; ns. 
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court RakMeech, the YOWlger son of Raj, with the view of 
opposing him to his brother. 

The honor of slaying LakM, in single combat has not been 
allowed to Mool Raj without a contest. Perhaps, like the Duke 
of Clarence slain by Buchan and his knights at Beauge, the 
Prince of the Jharejas fell under the strokes of more than one 
of the warriors who assailed him. The Raja of Marwar, who 
is mentioned by IIemacharya, by name Seeyojee Bathor, the 
ancestor of the royal houses of J odhpoor and Eedur, had visited 
U nhilwara and contracted a marriage with the daughter of 
Mool Raj, and' being thus present at the engagement, it was by 
his hand, as the bards of his- raee assert, that the Phoolanee 
fell. 

" The very powerful raja took a vow of pilgrimage-the 
" son of Set*-with his army. Mool Raj sent a cocoa-nut. 
" Help me to-day, 0 I Lord of Kanouj. ~ I am going on pil
" grimage to Gomtee-hetrothal must be talked of afterwards. 
"When, having completed my pilgrimage, I commence my 
" return home, I will then listen to your proposals.' At PuttWl 
" Seeyo married at Mool Raj's bridal-hall. The Jhareja's fort 
.. the Rathor destroyed. In the heart of the enemy he rankled 
.. like an arrow. When did '!he Kumdhuj t and the Yfiduv 
" quarrel? But it was the SolWlkhee that he assisted.. In 
"fight Seeyo slew Lakha. Ages shall weal' away, but this 
" tale shall sui-vive. " 

Mool Raj, rejoining his army, paid his adoration at the holy 
Prubhas, worshipping the sacred Someshwur. He then re
turned home, his army laden with spoils, and followed by a 
train of elephants taken from the enemy. 

Sometime after his return to UDhilwar6., a son, named 
Chamoond, was born to Mool Raj. The prince displayed 
mlUsual intellectual tastes, even from his childhood, but of 'his 
frequent visits to the Roodra Mala those delighted' hiJ.n th~ 

• Set R!lthor Wall Seeyojee's father. Sending a cocoa-llut is the form of 
making proposals of marriage. Vide Conclusion. 

t That is, the Rilthor. 
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most which enahled him to listen to the story of the Mulul
LLarut r(>Cited in the assemhly of sages. 

One day the prince, entering the royal presence-chamber and 
making his obeisance, had seated himself, when ambassadors from 
linl!S of remote cOWltri~s were ushered in, bearing the gifts by 
,,'Iudl thdr sovereigns sought to propitiate the favor of the King 
of Ullhilwilr/L Chariots from Ullg were presented, red jewels 
from the sea-shore, and gold from W unwas. The Raja of 
Dcvgeeree offered a yearly tribute, he of Kollapoor laid jewels 
at the feet of Mool Rilj. The Klishmeer prince presented the 
celebrated musk of his country, he of Kooroo land an umbrella 
of many colors, the Sovereign of PunchiU sent cows and 
slaves. Last of all came the ambassador from LIHh, the 
COWl try of the south, presenting from his master, Dwarup, an 
l'lel'hant so ill-favored that the astrologers at once pronounced 
it to be .. an incarnation of death." The" bad omen" pro
duced by tIlls present struck the courtiers with consternation, 
and the insult offered by King DwA.rup so rowed the anger of 
Cluimoond" the heir-apparent, that he could with difficulty be 
restrained by Mool RAj from immediately setting forth to resent 
it. The astrological conjunction, however, being adverse, 
Mool Rilj refused to set forth, and contented binlself with orde~ 
ing that the ambassadors fiom LAth, with their ill-boding pre
sents,snould be contemptnouslyexpelled. As soon,· however, as 
the fortunate time w:rived, Mool RAj and the-prince advanced 
with an army to punish the insolence of Dwarup. They reached 
the banks of the N erbudda, the boundary of their kingdom, ad
vancing with such rapidity that the women bathing in the river 
received no alarm until ~ey saw the warriors descending from 
the lofty banks into the stream. The army passed through 

.the towns of S60ry!poor and Bhrigoo Kucha- (Broach), and 
arrived at the COWltry of DwA.rup, celebrated at that time for 
ill-favored women, whose clumsy waists, and complexions, dingy 
as if from continual proximity to the c.ooking fire, provoked the 

- Bhrigoo Kucha appears to be tht' nearest approach to the .. Barygaza " of 
the Greeks of any Hindoo name under which Broach .is known. 
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lllughter of the chiefs of Goozerat. The Raja of, 'Lath:. t110ugh 
supported by the kings of the islands, was an easy conquest. 
He was attacked ana slain by Prince Chfunoond with the nn 
of the Goozerat army, supported only l)y small detachments 
from the troops commanded by Mool Raj. Chfunoond haying 
thus fleshed his maiden sword, was received with delight by his 
father, and the army soon retraced its steps to U nhilwara. 

The career of Mool Raj had now reached its limit. Lord of 
the kingdom of Unhilwfu"a, in right of his motner, he bad 
pushed forward its frontier in every direction; Kutch hacl 
been subdued by him; the holy laud of Soreth obeyed his Com
mands; the inhabitants of the Dekkan had beheld his standards 
flying victoriously beyond the Nerbudda and the range of 
Injadree; his supremacy was acknowledged by tile Purmfir 
prince, who ruled in the impregnable towers of U chulgmh on 
the summit of the sacred Aboo; and under his leading the 
chivalrous errants of Marwar and noriliern India followed, for 
the first time, the banners of Goojur Rashtra. His domestic 
life bacl also been prosperous, and he possessed iliat blessing so 
invaluable to a Hindoo, and. which ilie most illustrious of ilie 
futw'c sovereigns of Unhilpoor 'were not destined to obtain-a 
son'wortlly to be his successor. 

,At tile close of his reign, however, Mool Raj is represented 
as wandering about painfully from one place of pilgrimage to , 
another, full of remorse for ilie slaughter of ,his mother's kin
dred, and eager only to obtain, at whatever price, the means 
of expiation. Tired of his wanderings, full of sin and calamity, 
of great age, ignorant, and a lover of repose, his thougMs at 
last reverted to Sidhpoor, where we have already beheld him 
winning the favor of MuM. Dev, by commencing ilie ereCtion 
of a temple in his honor. 

The small but translucent river Suruswutee runs westwards 
towards tbe Runn of Kutch, from the celebrated sIrrine of 
Kotheshwur MuM Dev, in the marble hills of Arasoor. For a 
short distance, however, as it passes ilie town of Sidhpoor, the 
virgin river makes a bend towards the east, and though sacred 
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at all tillll'S, its course ill at this point esteemed more peculiarly 
holy, as pursued so far towards the face of the rising sun. 

The pictures(lue town of Sidhpoor stands on the steep 
northern bank of the Suruswutee, exhibiting towards the river 
mUIll'rOUS modern houses, the residences of Borahs and other 
wealthy traders, which, half European as they are in form, 
with balustered terraces, and windows fenced with Venetian 
screens, contrast not unpleasingly with the frequent spire
covere,l Himloo shrines of the sacred town. Here and there 
patches of garden intervene, with plantain and other fruit
bearing treeR, among which the statelier mango is not wanting; 
anll above all still protrudes the grim and giant-like skeleton 
of the old Roodra Mala, with its flight of steps, extending to a 
considerable distance along the -edge of the river. On the 
lewl southcrn bank. is a striking foreground of convents used 
by the Shaivite devotees, the handsomest of which was con
structed by Ahilya Bye, the widow of Holkar, and ill the 
remote distance the mountains stretching towards Arasoor and 
Aboo, complete the view :-

Sidbpoor is a place of unusual sanctity. 
" Of all places of pilgrimage the greatest is Shreesthul, as 

" great sages of old have declared. It is the giver of all wealth; 
" he Vi ho but beholds it attains liberation. At GyA.,. Paradise is 
" three leagues distant; at pruyag, a league-and-a-half; at 
" Shreesthul, a cubit ollly; there where Suruswutee travels 
" eastwards." 

To this holy place of pilgrimage the worn out king retired 
to purify himself for the approach of death. But personal 
austerities alone he had been taught. were not sufficient. 
"Fasting, vows, batliing, pilgrimages and penances, when 
~'ratified by Brahmins, are fruitful-not otherwise. The 
" deities ratify what Brahmins pronounce; by their words, as 
" if by water, unclean men are cleansed." Mool Raj prepared 
therefore for the reception of holy Brahmins with the~ fami
lies, whom he brought by his entreaties from the mountains of 
the north or from good places of pilgrimage. near founts of 
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water. or in the forest. . The sons of the sages, well skilled 
in the Veds. married, youthful, worthy to be served, agreed 
to repair to the banks of the virgin river. One ·hundred 
and five came from where the Yumoona mingles with the 
Ganges,- a hundred readers of the Sam Ved came from 
Chyuwun Ashrum, two hun<lred from Kunyacoobj, one hun
dred, bright as the sun, from Benares, two hundred and 
seventy-two from Kooroo Kshetra, one hundred from Gun
gMwiir, one hundred from Naimeech Arunya. A further 
hundred and)hirty-two the king sent for from Kooroo Kshetra. 
The smoke of their sacrifices ascended in clouds into the sl.-y. 

The king having been informed of their arrival, prostrated 
himself before them. and received their benediction. Then 
joining his hands, he said,. " By your kindness I have at last 
"obtained some advantage from having been born. My hope 
" will now be realized; therefore, 0 Brahmins I receive my 
"kingdom, my wealth, my elephants, my horses, whatever 
" may be your desire, in kindness to me. I am humble, your 
" servant, full of grief." They answered: "0 great king I we 
" are not capable of conducting the affairs of a kingdom; why, 
". then, should we receive it to its destruction. Purshoorftm, 
" the son of Jumudugnce, twenty-one times gave the land to 
"us, taking it by force from the Kshutrees." The king said: 
" . I will protect you, 0 great Brahmins; do you remain in 
"your austerities free from care." The Brahmins said: 
" Learned men have declared, that they who live ncar a king 
" suffer calamity; kings are boastful, deceitful, full of their 
" own objects; still, if you are desirous of giving, give us tlus 
" great and heart pleasing Shreesthul, 0 king of kings I where 
" we may remain in pleasure. The gold and silver, the jewels. 
" which you proposed to give to Brahmins, layout in adorn
"ing the town." The raja, joyful at the attainment of his 
wishes, washed the feet of the Brahmins, and presented them 
with earrings and bracelets. He gave to them Shreesthulpoor. 

• The Jumna and the Ganges unite under the walls of Allahabad, at the 
sllcred spot known by lIindoos as Pruyllg. 
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with COWR, and cbariots hung with garlands of gold, and jewels, 
and other :;ifts. . 

Mo<.ol Rl'lj gave, also, the beautiful and wealthy city of Singh
poor (S,·ellOre) to ten Brahmins, with many other presents. 
To other llralunins he gave also many smaller villages in the 
nciglthourhood of Sidhpoor and Seehore. A company of six 
I,ricsts for a long time refused his gifts, even after they had 
been accepted by their friends. '\~ith these, however, the en
treaties of the king at last prevailed. and they accepted the gift 
of the town of Cambay with twelve villages • 

.. Stumbh Teerth first he gave, among men Khumbat called, 
" to six of these that delight in the moon-leaf,· together with 
" 8ixty horses." Having made these gifts, Mool Rlij called his 
sons and sons' Bons, and recommended the Brahmins to their 
protection. He then committed the kingdom to his son 
ChUmoond, and retiring to Sidhpoor, spent the remainder of 
his life there in a palace wbich he had built, called Rumee
yl1:;hriun, or "the house of delights." At length he passcd to 
Nllrliyunpoor to the presence of Lukshmcc's lord. 

" Him; the fire god, with his tresses of smoke worshipped; 
" by worship only was he enthralled. What of another war
" rior's story? The sun's disk he divided." 

Mool Riij reigned fifty-five years, from A.D. 942 to 997. 

• It used to be the practice a~ong Hindoos at the time of sacrifice, to 
cause each person who proposed to officiate, to take into his mouth a portion 
of the .. Som-wullee," or moon-plant, which, it was supposed, no one but a 
Irue Drahmin could.retain.-See p. 80. 

The following list of the sucoessors of Mool Raj is from a copper-plate 
inscription, dated Sumwut 1266 (or A. D. 1210,) found a few years ago in a 
treasure room at Ahmedabad, and since presented by the author oCthe present 
work to the Royal Asiatic Society oC London. 

J. He who was splendid in the line of kings, the very valiant, the 
great king of kings, the supreme lord, the illustrious Mool 
IUlj Dev. 

E 
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II. The successor to his throne, the very valiant, the great king of kings, 
'the supreme lord, the illustrious Chilmoond Raj Dev. 

III. The successor to his throne, the very valiant, the great king of kings, 
the supreme lord, the illustrious Doorlubh Raj Dev. 

IV. The successor to his throne, the very valiant, the great king of kings, 
the supreme lord, the illustrious Bheem Dev. 

V. The successor to his throne, the very valiant, the great king of kings, 
the supreme lord, who was without a competitor in 6ght in 
Heaven, Earth, or Hell, the illustrious Kurun Dev. 

VI. The successor to his throne, the very valiant, the great king of kings, 
the supreme lord, the conqueror of W urwurk the lord of Oojein, 
the emperor of Siddhs (demi-gods,) the illustrious Jye Singh 
Dev. . 

VII. The successor to his throne, the very valiant, the great king ofkings, 
the supreme lord, of great splendor, Vishnoo-like in his exploits, 
wbo conquered with bis army • • • • • tbe illustrious 
Koomar Pal Dey. 

VIII. The successor to his throne, the very'fll1iant, the great king of kings, 
the supreme lord, a stainless incarnation in the Iron Age, who 
gained from the great a title, the illustrious Ujye Pili De.,. 

IX. The successor to his throne, the very valiant, the great king of kings, 
the snpreme lord, in 6ght unconquerable as Nagarjoon, the 
illustrious Mool Raj Dey., 

X. The successor to his throne, the very valiant, the great king of kings, 
the supreme lord, a second Siddh Raj Dev, or an incarnaiion 
of Narayun, the illustrious Dheem DeY, rules auspiciously, 
&c.&c. &c. 
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cn.bIOOXo-l\"L'LLUBH-DOORLUBII-TIlE FALL OF 
A 

SOllliATlL 

T~ lH~rs of llindoo historicall<'gends (whether these be 
derived from Jain or Brahminical IOUrce8, or contained in the 
(:ompo..itions of the bards, who were the "recorders of fame • 
of the Uajpoot races) are apt to preserve a constant and sullen 
silence in regard to all circumstances, no matter how notorious 
or how widely inHuential in their results, which seem to them 
to derogate from the reputation of their heroes. Over the 
career of. guilty, unwise, or unfortunate 6Ov~rrn, the Hindoo 
annalist draws a black curtain, upon which is record~ with 
more than Venetiao brevity. the facts that a prince was bom, 
and died. There can be few more striking instances of this 
peculiarity than that which is furnished by the Jain monk of 
WuJwln, the author of the chronicle called" Prubundh Chin
.. tamance: in his record of the reign of Chamoond, the suo
t::essor of Mool Raj. It was in hi.s time that the sun of the 
Uajl'oots began to decline before the Moslem crescent, that a 
6~cre and furious invader burst upon the plains of India, 
tIlat ancient dynasties were shaken, ancient gods-the eternal 
MuM. KiU himself.-:onfounded with the dust; and yet, in 
Buch times as these, the powerful sovereign of U nhilwAri., a 
chief actor in the troubled ilcene, is dismissed with words as 
unsuggestive and lew as those which shortly afterwards were 
e~<TJ'aved upon the monumental slabs of the peaceful abbots 
who repose within the quiet cloisters of Westminster :-

" From the year of Yikl'1lm one thonsand and fifty-three, 
" (A. Do 997,) ChAmoond RAj reigned thirteen years.-

A fra",!TIIlent of the Rutun ~Ula paints the personal character 
of Raja Chamoond, but supplies little further infonnation, 

E 2 
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though it is in one respect important, as furnishing a Hindoo 
allusion to the presence of the Mohumniedan in Goozerat 
during this king's reign. It is as follows:-

.. The son of Mool Raj was Chamoond Raj; he was atte
" nuated in person and yellow in his complexion; very fond of 
" eating and drinking, and of handsome dress. He cultivaW 
" good trees in his garden; he built wells and tanks; leaving 
" many tasks unfinished~ he went to the gate of Yuma. He 
.. was better than his father; he had no enemy but the Yuwun; 
.. in the kingdom his memory was long respected." 

The short account of Chamoond's reign, which is found in 
the Dwyashray, though it is very remarkable for the faults of 
omission which we have already noticed, and though some of 
the state~ents made in it are probably attempts to cover the 
truth by a version of facts more in consonance with the feelings 
of the writer and those he addresses, is nevertheless valuable 
as affording, perhaps, the true solution of many difficulties in 
the history of the first Mohummedan invasion of India. 

After the death of his· father, Chamoond Raj, it is said, 
managed the affairs of the kingdom of Unhilwara in a good 
manner; increasing his treasures, his army, and his fame. He 
was defective in no point; and he pre,served the Iandgift which 
had been bequeathed to him by Mool Raj. A son, named 
'Vullubh Raj, was born to Chamoond; he, too, became 
skilled in royal science, and fit to fill the throne. He was 
condescending and brave, and the king, therefore, was very 
much delighted in heart, while the enemies of the throne, who 
had looked forward with expectation to living in quiet after 
Chamoond's decease, abandoned that hope • 

.. Wullubh Raj," says Krislmajee, the Brahmin, "was of 
f' dwarfish stature, but in mind able; abandoning wickedness. 
" He was ruddy in comple#on; on his body freckles were very 
" prevalent; he never broke his word, though very ambitious 
" of rule; leaving his schemes unfinished, he departed quitting 
" the body." 

Chttmoond Raj, continues HemachArYR, bad another son, 
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named DoorluLh Raj. lIe, too, became so full of exploits, 
that from fear of him no C:800r- dare raise his head. W'hen 
the astrologers examined this prince's horoscope, they pro
nounced with confidence that he would be celebrated for great 
achieyements; that he would conquer his enemies; encourage 
the practice of wisdom, and become a king of kings. This 
DoorluLh Raj and his elder brother Wullubh Raj pursued 
tllt-ir studies together, and bore great affection to each oilier, 
&etting ilicir father before tllem as an example. Afterwards 
Chamoond Raj had a third son, named NAg RAj. 

Once on a time, Chll.moond Rlij, inflamed by ilie passion of 
lo,·c, injured his own sister Chachcence Deyee. To expiate 
tllis sin, he placed W ulluLh Raj on ilie tllrone, and proceeded 
on a pilgrimage to Benares. AB he went, the Raja of Malwa 
took from him ilie wnbrella, horse-hair fans, and oilier royal 
('nsigns. Then Charuoond, haying completed his pilgrimage, 
n>turned to UnhiIwflnl, and urged Wullubh, by his filial affec
tion, to punish ilie auilior of this iruult. W ullubh Rlij, ilie~ 
upon assembling an army, advanced upon Malwa, bulon ilie 
road, as fortune had so decreed, he was attacked wiili ilie 
disease called .mula (i. e. small-pox,) which no physician was 
able to cure. Then Wullubh Raj, dismissing the hope of 
b.lItle, began to pray to ilie supreme lord, and to perform reli
gious rites. He died there, and the army in great grief re
turned. to UnhilwhA.t ChAmoond, heartrbrokcn at the loss of 
his eldest son, caused Doorlubh Raj to be placed on the tlrrone, 
and then retired, as a penitent, to Shookul Teerth, near Broach, 
on the banks of the Nerbudda, the place celebrated for the re
~ntance of ilie famous Cbundra Goopt and his wicked minister 
Chanukya; t and in iliat retreat he died. 

- Barbarian, one nol a lIiodoo • 
. t It is stated in the annals of Jesutmer, that Rawul Bache ... one or the 

opponents of Mahmood of Ghuznee, in his invasion of India. married in 
.... D. 1010, the daughter oIWulluhh, sen. Soluokhee Raja of Pullun. Ywe 
Tad·,lbjasthan ii., 210, and foot Dotes. . 

1 .. It i. said, that it was the wicked Clujllac!I" who rau!ed the ei!;ht royal 
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After that event Doorlubh Raj managed the affairs of the 
kingdom in a good manner, bravely conquering the Usoors, 
building temples. and performing many religious actions. He 
constructed the reservoir. called the Doorlubh Surowur at 
UnhiIwli.ra. Shree Jineshwur Sooree gave instruction to 
Doorlubh Raja; therefore being informed of the rudiments of 
the Jain religion, he travelled in the good road of pity for 
living things. His sister chose Muhendra. the Raja of Marwar. 
for her husband. when she beheld him seated in the Swuyum
bur Mundup.· Doorlubh Raja himself was the choice of 
Muhendra Raja's sister Doorlubh Devee, whose selection of 
him drew upon him the enmity of many other rajas, and at the 
same time her younger sister was espoused by Nag Raj, the 
youngest son of {)!lamoond. 

Afterwards, Doorlubh's younger brother, Nag Raj, had a 
son, named llheem. Mortals owe three debts; which are paid 
by chastity and the cultivation of wisdom. by performance of 

.. brotheCi (of Chandra-Gupta) to be murdered; a11d it is added, that 
" Chtinac!la, Bner his paroxysm of revengeful rage was o"er, was exceedingly 
" troubled in his mind, B11d so much stung with remorse for his crime, and 
" the effusion of human blood, which took place in consequence of it, that he 
.. withdrew 10 the Sucla- Tirtha, a famous place of worship near the sea, on 
"the bank of the Narmadd, and seven coss 10 the west of Rt/,.odle,to get 
" himself purified. There, having gone through a most severe course of reli
.e gious austerities and expiatory ceremonies, he was directed to sail upon the 
" river in a boat with white sails, which, if they turned black, would be 10 

" him a sure sign of the remission of his sins; the blackness of which would 
.. attach itself to the sails. It happened so, and he joyfully sent Ihe boat 
" adrin, wilh his sins, inlo the sea. 

" This ceremony, or another fery similar to it, (for the expense of a boat 
" would be too great), is performed to Ihis day at the Sucla-1'i,.tha; but, 
"instead of a boat, they use a common earthen pot, io which they light a 
II lamp, and send it adrin with the accumulated load of their sins. - - -

" It seems that Chandra-Gupta, after he was firmly seatf'd 011 his imperial 
"throne, accompanied C/ulnar.!l1J to the Surla-ti,.tha, io order to get himself 
.. purified also." ride Wilford's Essay 011 the Kings of l\Iagadha. Asiat. 
Res. ix., page 96. 

• The hall in which a princess pu blic\y selected her husband from among 
her aSsf'mblcd suitors, 
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fire sacrifice, and by begetting a son. When, therefore, Bheem 
was born, Doorlub~ and Nag Raj, on account of the debt to 
the progenitors (Peetrees) having been discharged, joyfully held 
high festival in the court.. At the time of the prince's birth a. 
voice from the sky proclaimed his future greatness. 

When Bheem grew up, Doorlubh, desiring to retire to a 
place of pilgrimage, that he might perform penances for the 
happiness of his soul, pressed that prince to relieve him of the 
burden of royalty. Bhoom at first refused, but Doorlubh and 
N &g Raj continuing to entreat him, he at length allowed his 
cnthronization to be performed. At that time a rain of Howers 
fell from the sky. Afterwards Doorlubh and Nag Raj de
parted to Paradise. 

The following character of Doorlubh Raj from the Rutun 
MalA will be useful in our subsequent enquiries. " Doorlubh 
" was lofty in stature and fair in complexion; he was much ad
H dieted to asceticism; the worshipper of the husband of Hee
" mala'8 daughter; he was not easily incited by anger, being 
"enlightened by knowledge; he loved the society of ascetics, 
.. bathing, gifts, and the banks of Ganges; warlike' ambition 
" from hi8 birth abandoning." 

The lame sfory which is told by Hema.charya of Chamoona 
Raja is repeated by the author of the Prubundh Chintamunee, 
in reference to Doorlubh RAJ, who is stated to have proceeded 
on a pilgrimage to Benares, after having resigned the throne to 
Bhoom Dev, and to have been obstructed in his passage 
through Malwa by Moonj Raja, who then ruled there, and 
who compelled him to Jay aside the ensigns of royalty. Door
lubh, it is 8~id" proceeded on, his pilgrimage in the attire of a 
monk, and died at Benares, having, h.owever, caused Bheem 
Dev to beco~e acquainted with the insulting conduct of the 
raja of MaIwa. From that time, it is added, there arose a root 
of enmity between the lord of Goozerat and the Malwa king. 

It is mentioned in the Bhoj Churittra, that Doorlubh Raj 
visited Moonj, by whom he was advised to resume the throne, 
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which advice was subsequently resented by Bheem.· Such a 
resignation of royal state appears to have been a common prac
tice in ancient times, the Rajpoot princes esteeming a death in 
the holy land of GyA- as the safe passage to beatitude, for which 
at a later period they substituted a raid against the enemies of 
their faith, when the followers of Islam made war upon their 
religion. . It does not, however, liP easily appear how Doorlubh 
could have been considered competent to resume the throne. 
A prince haying once abandoned the government should, ac
cording to Rajpoot practice, never again enter the capital. He 
is "irtually dead; he cannot be a subject, and he is no longer 
king; he drops his former name, and assumes one suited to the 
future ascetic. To render the act more impressive, an effigy 
()f the abdicated king is made, ~d on the twelfth day following 
his resignation, (being the usual period of mourning,) it is· 
committed to the flames of the funeral pyre. The hair and 
moustache of his successor are removed, and the women's 
apartments resound with wailings and lamentations for the 
dead·t 

The character of Bheem Raja is given, evidently con arrwre 
by the bard Krishnujee, and though we propose turning aside 
to the oft-told tale of SomnfLth, as related by the Mohummedan 
llistorians, before proceeding with the Hindoo traditions of the 
reign of Bheem, we prefer quoting Krishnajee's fra,..,crment in _ 
this place, as it may tend to elucidate the part which his hero 
played in the resistance opposed to the fierce iconoclast of 
Ghuznee. 

"Doorlubh's successor was Bheem Dev; splendid as the 
" Dey's Dev; skilled in the practice of war; seizing the bow. 
" He was strong and tall in person; his body coyered with 
" hair; his face was somewhat swarthy, but goodly to behold. 
" He was high spirited, fond of martial deeds; not he afraid, 
" the Mlech challenging." 

• Vide Tod's Western India, page 110-1. 
t Viele Tod's Rajasthan, i. 277; ii. 460~ 495. 
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It was about the time when Canute the Great, having de
feated the Danes in England, was employing himself in deco
rating the old minster at Winchester "with such magnificence 
" WI c@founded .the minds of strangers at the sight of the gold 
" and silver and the splendour of the jewels," that another 
sovereign, as successful a soldier, and as enthusiastic a lover of 
architectural display, undertook, in the far east, an enterprise 
in which he sought to perpetuate his name by the destruction 
of an idolatrous shrine, perhaps more splendid than that Chris
tian temple which the politic western sovereign was engaged 
in founding. Eleven expeditions against the Hindoo enemies 
of Islam had, for a time, satisfied the avarice, and satiated the 
zeal, of the Sultan of Ghuzllee; but the faith of the idolaters 
was unbroken, and from the ancient oracle of MuM Kill the 
response still went iorth which asserted that the victories of the 
crescent wer~ but permitted scourges by which an inattentive 
people was to be compelled to the more assiduous worship of 
the great Someshwur. At tills time, therefore, the champion 
of the faith once more called up his energy, and determined on 
a final effort which should transmit his name to posterity 
among the greatest scourges of idolatry, if not the greatest 
promoters of Islam. 

Mahmood left Ghuznee on his expedition against Somn~th 
in September, A.D. 1024; his numerous army was accompanied 
by crowds of volunteers, the flower of the youth of Toorkistan. 
In a month they had reached Mooltan, and prepared themselves· 
for the arduous task of crossing the wide desert which still 
intervened between them and the plains of India. This barrier 
was successfully surmounted.· The town of Ujmeer quickly 
feU into their hands,· and, without heeding the fortress which 

• The Rajpoot traditions relate that Mahmood was repulsed from Ujmeer 
by the ChohilD prince, Beer Beelun Dev, Dr Dhurumguj, who lost his life 
in the actioD, T. R. ii, 441, 451; (but, afterwards), "Mahmood attacked 
" Ujmeer, which was abaDdoned, and the country around given up to devas
.. tation and plunder. The citadel, Gurh Beetli,. however, held out, .and 
.. Mahmood was foiled, wounded, and obliged to retreat by Nadole, another 
.. Chohan possession which he sacked, and then proceeded to Nehrwalla, 
"&e." Id. 448. 
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crowned the adjacent hill, they continued their march, skirting 
the base of the Arawul mountains, until, the stupendous Aboo 
looming in their rear, they had passed into the plains of 000-

zerat, and beheld, stretched before them, the city of Unhilwara.. 
Completely surprised, his feudal vassals ooassembled, his own 
thoughts perhaps occupied rather with the trees in his garden, 
or with the reservoirs which he was constructing, than with 
preparations for the day of battle, Chamoond Raja was totally 
without the means of maintaining, against such an enemy, the 
widely extended defences of his capital. lIe fied, and the 
anny of Islam entered without op)?osition. 

It was against the gods~ however, and not the kixigs of the 
Hindoos that Mahmood now made war; and, the city of W un 
Raj left behind, his banners were soon rapidly advancing 
towards Somnath. • 

The small port and bay of Verawullie on the south-western 
coast of Soorashtra, in a country exceedingly rich, thickly 
wooded, and in high cultivation. Upon a projection of land, 
fonning the southern extremity of this little bay, which, with 
its bold and gt'aceful curvature, and_its golden sands kept in 
perpetual agitation by the surf, has been pronounced to be 
unrivalled in India, stands the city of Dev Puttun or Prubhas. 
Its massive walls of uncemented stones, pierced by double 
gates and defended by numerous rectangular towers, enclose a 
square possessing a circumference of nt!arly two miles; a"ditch 
-twenty-five ft!et broad, and about as deep as it is wide, faced 
with masonry, and capable of being inundated at pleasure, 
surrounds the whole. Its general plan, the mutilated ima.,o-es 
which here and there protrude, and the architectural ornaments 
which appear on num~rous mosques or private houses still, in 
language that cannot be mistaken, proclaim the Hindoo origin 
of the city of Sonmuth through nIl the innovations of its 
conquerors. The celebrated shrine of MuM. Kat occupies a 
lofty and projecting rock in the south-western corner of tlte 
city and close to the walls, whose base is washed by the oce:m. 
Its original design, and the gorgeous style of its architecture, 
may still be traced in tho complete rum which it nowpl'esents. 
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For a considerable di:!tance around the temple, the whole space 
is occupied by portions of coliunns, sculptured stones, and other 
fragments of the original building, and the wonderful solidity 
of its structure was, within a few years, visibly attested by a 
battery of heavy ordn:ince, mounted upon its roof, to defend 
from the pirates, who formerly infested this coast, the neigh
bouring port of Verawul. 

Such is the present state of the far-famed shrine of Somesh
wur MuM Dev; but to behold it as it met the eye of the 
anny of Islam, we must recal its lofty spire rising far above 
the Llue horizon of its ocean background, the tawny bauner 
of Shiva fluttering from its sununit, the porticoes and pyramid
like dome, the courts and columned aisles that surrounded them, 
and the numerous subordinate shrines which, as satellites, 
heightened the spTendor of this chosen dwelling of the "Lord . 
.. of the Moon "-all now levelled with the earth, or built into 
tho walls of mosques, ruincd in their turn, or into the humble 
dwellings of mortals.-

Notwithstanding the rapidity of his approach, and though 
the country which he had passed through had been undefended, 
Mahmood found a host of men in arms ready to risk their 
Ii yes for the protection of SomnAth, and the punishment of 
the invaders. Making a signal fur a herald to approach, they 
proclaimed defiance, and vaunted that the mighty Someshwur
llad drawn the Mohwnmedans thither to blast them in a 
moment, and avengo the insults of the gods of India. Next 
morning the grecn banner of the prophet was unfurled, and 
the Mohwnmedan troops, advancing to the walls, commenced 
the attack. The battlements were in a short time cleared by 
the archers,'and the Hindoos, astonished and dispirited at the 
unexpected fury of the assault, leaving the ramparts, crowded 
iuto the sacred precincts. and prostrating themselves in tears 
before the symbol of their god, implored his aid. ·The 

• This description of Somnittb is from Tod's "Western India," and 
Kittoe's "Notes on a Journey to Girnar;" Journal of the Bengal Branch of 
the Asiatic Society, vol. VII .• p.865. . 
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assailants, seIzmg this opportunity, applied their scaling 
ladders, and mounted the walls amidst shouts of "Allah 
Akbar;" but the Rajpoots, as easily excited as dispirited, 
rallied in defence, and, before the sun went down, the soldiers 
of Mahmood, unable to retain their footing, and wearied with 
fatigue, fell back on all sides and retired. 

Next morning the action was renewed; but the assailants as 
fast as they scaled the walls were hurled down headlong by 
the besieged, and the labours of the second day proved to the 
Mohummedans even more unsuccessful than those of the first. 

On the third day the princes of the neighbourhood, who had 
assembled to rescue the temple, presented themselves in order 
of battIe within sight of the camp of Mahmood. The sultan, 
determined to prevent this attempt to raise the siege, ordered 
a force to keep the garrison in check, and himself advanced to 
give the enemy battle. The contest raged with great fury, 
and victory was already doubtful, when Wullubh Sen, the 
heir-apparent, and his chivalrous nephew, the young Bheem 
Dev, arriting with a strong reinforcement, inspired their 
countrymen with fresh courage. Mahmood, at tills moment, 
perceiving his troops to waver, leaped from his horse, and, 
prostrating himself on the ground, implored the assistance of 
Allah; then mounting, and taking by the hand a valiant Cir
cassian leader by way of encouragement, he advanced on the 
Rajpoot lines, cheering his troops with such energy that, 
ashamed to abandon a king with whom tIley had 50 often 
fought and bled, they with one accord rushed forwards. This 
furious charge was not to- be withstood; the Mohunuuedans 
broke through the enemy, and. five thousand Hindoos lay dead 
at their feet. The rout now became general-the garrison of 
Somnat.h, beholding the royal banner of Ullhilwara. cast to the 
ground, abandoned the defence of the place, and issuing out 
at a gate towards the sea to the nunlber of four thousand, 
made their escape, though Dot without considerable loss. 

Having now placed guards rowld the walls and at the gates, 
the victorious Sultan of Ghuznee, accompanied by his sons and 
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• a few of his nobles, entered the shrine of Someshwur. lIe 
beheld a superb edifice of hewn stone, its lufty roof supported 
by pillara curiously carved and set with precious stones. In 
the adytum, to which no external light penetrated, and which 
was illuminated only by a lamp suspended from the centre by 
a golden chain, appeared the symbol of Someshwur-a stone 
cylinder which rose nine feet in height above the floor of the 
temple, all,l penetrated six feet in depth below it. Two frag-

_ ments of this object of idolatrous worship were, at the king's 
order, broken off, that one might be thrown at the threshold 
of the public mosque, and the other at the court gate of his 
own palace at Ghuznee. Other fra",crments were reserved to 
grace the huly cities of :Mecca and Medina. While Mahmood 
was thus employed, a crowd of Brahmins, petitioning his 
attendants, offered an enormous ransom if the king would 
desist from further mutilation. Mahmood hesitated. and his 

• courtiers hastened to offer the advice which they knew would 
be acceptable; but after a moment's pause, the Sultan exclaimed 
that he would be known by. posterity not as "the idol seller," 
but as .. tM destroyer." The work of spoliation then continued, 
and was rewarded by the discovery, in the vaults below the 
adytum, of untold treasures. 

Having secured the wealth of Somnith, Mahmood pre
p;rol to follow the brave prince, Bheem Dev, who, as the 
Mohumme<lan historians confess, had, in his unsuccessful 
attempt to raise tlle siege~ cut off above three thousand of the 
faithful, and who, after the taking of Dev Puttun, had thrown 
himself into a fort called Gundaba, at the distance of forty 
leagues from the despoiled shrine. The sultan on arrh-ing at 
this fort found it apparently impracticable of approach, from its 
being surrowlded on all sides by water, which was only ill OIle 
place fordable. Mahmood, however, having-ordered public 
pray era, and having cast his fortwle on the koran: availed 
himself of tlte low state of the tide to enter the water with his 

• .. The Monummedans use the koran as school-boys sometimes apply to 
the SolteS Virgilii."-Col. Briggs's Note. 
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troops, and, reaching in safety the opposite side, immediatciy 
commenced the attack. Bheem Dev fled at the approach of the 
Mohummedans, and the assailants, obtaining easy possession, 
made dreadful havoe among the defenders of the fort. The 
women and children were made captive, and the spoils of 
Gundaba added to the treasures of Mahmood. .. 

The Sultan, thus victorious, returned to Unlillwara, where it 
is probable that he passed the rainy season. He found the soil 
of that place so fertile, the air so pure and salubrious, and the 
country so well cultivated and pleasant, that it is said he 
proposed t{) take up his residence thertl for some years, and to 
make it his capital, confering the government of Ghuznee 
upon his son, the Prince Musaood. His imagination was daz
zled with stories which he had heard of the jewels of Ceylon 
and the mines of Pegoo, and, as he was almost childishly fond 
of amas,sing precious stones, he is said to have seriously in
tended to fit out a fleet for the conquest of those regions, but 
the more sedate counsel of his officers diverted him from his 
scheme, and, yielding to their advice, he consented to return 
to his native kingdom. 

It was, probably, these misfortunes of his country, rathcr 
than the reported incestuous connection with his sister, which 
induced the pleasure-loving Chfunoond Raja to resign the 
sceptre of his race. However this may be, his name no 
longer appears, and when the attention of Mahmood and his 
counsellors was turned to the· discovery of an eligible person 
to be invested with authority as the Sultan's tributary in 
Goozerat, the choice appears to have lain between the two 
brothers W ullubh and Doorlubh Sen. The heir-apparent, it 
was represented, was very wise and learned. all the Brahmins 
having great reliance ip. his wisdom. He had been, it was 
urged, already invested with power in a particular district, 
and was so upright and trustworthy, that having once taken 
upon himself the payment of tribute he would, without fail, 
remit the annual payments to Ghuznee. Others contended 
that the government should be conferred upon Doorlubh Sen, 
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~ho had been employed in studying philosophy and in mortify
ing the flesh-but their oppouents stigmatized. him as an evil
di~ person, who had fallen under the displeasure of God, 
and whose seclusion from the world cari:le not of his own 
choice, but had been adopted with the yiew of saving his life, 
after his brotIlers had !leyeral times confined him for attempts 
upon tlle throne. To these arguments the Sultan replied, that 
had the heir-arparent presented himself to request the govern
ment he might han. consented to grant it, but that he would 
not confer 110 large a territory on one who had neither done a 
l!ervice nor even paid a courtesy. Doorlubh Sen, " the ancho
"rite," was therefore selected, and having been invested with 
the government of Goozerat, bound himself to the payment 
of a tribu~uivalent to that of Kabool and Khorasan. He 
petitioned the SultAn, however, to leave him some troops for 
his protection, asserting that W ullubh Sen would undoubtedly 
attack him before his authority could be thoroughly established. 
This consideration prevailed with the Sultan to form a design 
for reducing Wullubh Sen before he left the country, and that 
prince was in a short time seized and brought as a prisoner to 
Mallmood. 

The Sultan having now passed upwards of a year in 
Goozcrat began to think of directing his steps homewards, and 
at the request of Doorlubh Sen, he determined to carry the 
heir-apparent with him to Ghuznee. The route by which he 
lJad advanced was, however, occupied by the unconquered 
llhcem Dev, and his ally Veesul Dev, the Raja of Ujmeer. 
The Moslem force was by this time reduced by the casualties 
of war and climate, and the Sultan, instead of risking a further 
encounter, deternilned to attempt a new route by the sands to 
ilie east of Sindh. Here also he encountered deserts in his 
march, wherein his army suffered greatly from water, and his 
numerous cavalry found themselves destitute of forage; for 
three days and nights the army was misled by a Hindoo 

.guide, in a sandy desert; many of the soldiers died raving mad 
from the intolerable heat and thirst, and the guide, submitted 
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to the torture, is said to llave confessed himself to be a priest 
of Somnftth, who, to revenge the injuries done to the temple, 
had thus endeavoured to accomplish the ruin of the Moslem 
army. The king ordered his execution, and, it being towards 
evening, fell prostrate before God, imploring a speedy deliver
ance. A meteor, says the Mohummerlan historian, was imme
diately seen in the north, towards which direction he sh~pcd 
his course, and before morning found himself on the border of 
a lake or pool of water. 

The conquerors of Somnath at length reached Mooltilll, and 
from thence returned to Ghuznee. 

The account of Mahmood's expedition to Somnilth is from Brigg's Ferishta, 
the Aycen-i-Akbery, Bird's Mirat Ahmadi, Elphinstone's India, &c. 

Raja Chii.moond (or as he is there called, Jamund), is expressly named by 
the authors of the Ayeen-i-Akbery, and Mirat Ahmadi, as the prince who 
ruled at Unhilwara when Mahmood of. Ghuznee took possession of it. The 
IIindoo legends, as we have seen, make no mention of Mahmood's invasion, 
but they represent Chilmoond to have survived his son, W ullubh Sen. There' 
can, we think, be little danger in assuming W ullubh Sen and his brother, 
Doorlubh Sen, to be the two" Dabishleems," spoken of by the Mohummedan 
historians, and Bhram Dev can be no other than Bheem Dev. There is 
some difficulty in assigning their different parts to the two brothers, Wullubh 
and Doorlubh_ All the accounts agree in making the short reign of 
Wullubh Sen to have immediately followed that of Chilmoond. It would 
seem to be proved, by the copper-plate inscription, quoted in the Note at 
page 65, which, in giving a list of the Kings of Unhilwara from Mool Raj I., 
to Bheem Dev II., makes no mention of Wullubh Sen's having reigned at 
all, that Doorlubh Sen was the prince who maintained himself on the throne. 
Supposing Chamoond to have resigned in favor of his· heir-apparent, W ul
lubh Sen, and this latter to have appeared with Bheem Dev in arms against 
Mahmood, and at no time to have tendered his 'submission, all which is 
pl'Obable in itself, and, we think, fairly inferrible from the Mohummedan 
accounts, taken in connection with the few facts handed down in the Hindoo 
legends. Mahmood would then naturally have selected DoorJubh Sen as the 
more fitted person for his tributary government. Doorlubh would, no doubt •• 
have had a party in his favor, as against his brolher, even among their own 
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ClOIIntrymen, but supposing the heir-apparent to haye been the prince selected 
by Mahmood, it seems dIfficult to account for hi. nef90US apprehension of 
t.eing !upplanted by his brother in what the majority must haYe acknowledged 
to have been no more than his rights. Besides, it appears to us, that the 
Mohummedan historians, in the whole story, point to a departure from the 
strict line of 8uccession in the selection of" Dabishleem, the Anchorite. OJ In 
this !icw we are compelled to reject the story of the reyolutioll which 
reversed the destinies of the parties, and consigned the anchorite to a dungeon 
which he had him!!elf prepared, although, u Mr. Elphinstone has remarked, 
co it iJ by no mean. improbable in itaelf, and is too true a picture of the 
.. hypocritical humanity of a Hindoo priest in power, to have been inyented 
.. by a Mahometan aulhor." 

The fact mentioned to the honor of Wullubh RAj, by the author of Rutun 
MilIa, hi. fidelity to his word, is the yery point urged hy Mahmood's advisers 
in favor of the candidate who was rejected. 

There il a shll greater dIfficulty in regard to the dates, which we will slate, 
tbough we can offer no IOlotion :-It was in 4.0. t024-5, according to the 
ltIohummedan accounts, that Mahmood effected his conquests in Goozerat, 
bUI the Hindoo authors place the accession of W ullubh Sen (who reigned 
lix months) and of Doorluhh Sen in 4.1). toto, and that of Bheem I!ey in 
.. D. 1022. 



CHAPTER VI. 

BHEEM DEV I. 

THE transactions of the reign of Bheem Dev I. (A.D. 

1022-72) are given in outline by the author of Dwy!shray, 
an authority, who though by no means free from the usual 
Hindoo vice of suppressing whatever is not altogether favour
able to his own party, is still of value from his contiguity to the 
period of which he treats, and from the suggestiveness of his 
accounts and the means which they afford for the arrangement 
'of materials drawn from different sources. 

"f3heem Dev," says Hemach§.rya, "ruled in a good mauner, 
" and rcfuaed pardon to the crime of incontinency. He appre
or hended thieves cleverly, and punished them, so that the 
"offences of depredation diminished in his reign. He pre
" served life very exceedingly, so that even the wolf in the 
" forest was restrained from taking life. Some kings who had 
"fled from fear of their enemies took shelter with Bheem; 
.. some kings took se;rvice under his standard, thence he ac
" quired the title of Raja of Rajas. The Kings of Poondra 
or and Undra sent him presents, his fame spread into Mugudh 
" also; poets celebrated his exploits in verses composed in the 
" Ma"C1\ldhee and other languages, from which his fame was sO 
" spread alJroad that the inhabitants of distant countries knew 
" him as if by sight. 

" Once on a time it was told to Bheem, by his spies, that the 
"Sindh Raja and the Raja of Chedee· alone on the earth 
" despised his fame, ~ that they caused books to be composed 

• Chetke bas been conjectured to be the modem Chundail in Gondwana. 
It was the country of Shishoop!ll, the enemy of Shree Krishn. 
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II in his dispraise. The Sindh Raja, it was said, also used 
" threats in regard to Bheem. . The strength of this prince was 
"-only equalled by the ambition of his projects. He had sub
" dued the Raja of Shivshin, with many other lords of fortresses 
" and princes of islands. Bheem, when he heard these things, 
" sending for his ministers, began to consult them upon the 
"matter. Soon he collected an army and Bet forth. In the 
" PWljub, which was contiguous to Sindh, .five rivers flowed 
" together, the volume of which rolled like a sea. It was 
"owing to the strength of these floods, resembling a strong 
" fortress, that the Sindh Raja slept in peace, having conquered 
" his enemies. The army of Bheem, breaking down hills, with 
I< great stones thereof began to build a bridge which, as it pro
" ceeded towards completion, forced the waters of the stream 
I< to diyide and take another channel, as milks boils over when 
" placed upon the fire. Trees, both green and dry, and earth, 
" as well as stones, were used in the construction 0( the bridge. 
" When Bhoom beheld the work approaching com'pletion he 
" wnspleased, and, to make all happy, he caust'~ugar and 
" other luxuries to be distributed among his tro IpS. Then, 
I< crossing the bridge, he advanced with his arm I into Sindh,· 
"the raja of which country, whose name was Hummook, 
.. coming to oppose him in fight, a contest ensued. The 
" moon-descended Bheem fonght valiantly, and, taking many 
" prisoners, subjected to himself the Raja of Sindh. 

" Bheem Dey next went against Chedee, subduing the rajas 
"tlll"ough whose territory he passed. Kurun, the Raja of 
" Chedee, when he heard that Bheem was approaching, col
I< leeted an army of hill-men and barbarians, hut as he had 
.. heard of the fame of Bheem, and felt that he was not to be 
" conquered, he was unwilling to engage him and sought rather 
"to come to an agreement. Meanwhile his horsemen and 
« foot soldiers advanced prepared for the fight, and the royal 
.. drum and other warlike instruments were Ilounded. A ser
" vant of Bheem Dev's, named Damodhur, was, at this time, 
.. sent to tlle camp of the Raja of Chedee to offer him peace on 

F2 
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" his consenting to pay tribute. Damodhur -represented that 
" his master had subdued many princes, the Raja of Dusharnuv, 
"the Raja of Kashee, and others; also that the Raja of 
" Gujbundh, by name Bhudr Bhut, had come from a distant 
"country to signify submission; that Tunteek, the Raja of 
" Teling, had thrown away his arms and paid obeisance; that 
" the Raja of Uyodhya, who never before paid tribute to any 
" one, had given up to Bheem the treasures which he had taken 
" from the King of Gord. Kurun Raja, after some demur, 
" agreed to follow the example of the great princes he had been 
" told of and make submission to Bheem, and Damodhur was 
" sent back to the King of U nhiIwara bearing presents from 
" the Chedee prince, consisting of gold, elephants, a horse as 
" swift as the wind, and other valuables, and, in addition, a gold 
" litter which Kurun had taken from Bhoj, the Raja of Malwa. 
" With these offerings the successful ambassador returned to 
" Bheem -Dev, who, assenting to the terms that had been pro
" posed, caused them to be confirmed by his ministers, and then 
" marched back in triumph to UnhiIwara. There he was joy
" fully received by the people, who had dressed themselves in 
" holiday attire and adorned their city as on a festive day; for 
" Bheem was a favourite of his subjects, because, in his reign, 
"they suffered no calamity, being not only protected from 
" secret depredators, but also from the open enemies that might 
" have brought the horrors of fire and plunder to their towns." 

Such is the account given by Hemacharya. He is borne 
out by other authorities in the connection which he asserts 
between the fortunes of Bheem and those of the celebrated 
Bhoj, the Raja of Malwa, and of a more eastern prince, named 
Kurun, and his allusion to wars in the Punjab and Sindh IWlY 
have reference to the contest carried ori in his time between 
the Hindoos and the followers of Modood, the Sultan of 
Ghuznee, for the expulsion of the Mohummedan from "the 
" land of virtue;" though, in this latter struggle, it has been else
where asserted that Bheem Dev took no~hare, but, on the con-
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trary, by his refusal to do so drew upon himself the arms of the 
confederated Rajpoot princes. We now turn to the relations 
of these events afforded by other authorities. 

The Purmar King of Malwa, Shree Singhbhut, being at the. 
time son-less, adopted a foundling, to whom, from the fact of his 
having discovered him in a thicket of Moonj grass, he gave the 
name of Moonj. Singhbhut afterwards had. a. son named 
SeedhuI. At the close of his life Singhbut announced to 
Moonj his intention of making him his 8uccesso~, and, at the 
same time, informed him of the facts which attended his birth 
and adoption, urging him to live in affection with his· brother 
SoodhuL 

Moonj having succeeded to the throne, with the aid of his 
wise minister, RoodrAditya, increased his territories, but ex
hibited a cruel spirit, putting to death his wife who had. been 
cognizant of the last instructions of Singhbhut and the secret of 
his birth, and expelling from Malwa Seedhul the legitimate heir 
to the throne. This prince appears to have given Moonj pro
vocation by turbulence of 8piritand by refusing obedience. He 
retired for a time to Goozerat and lived at Kasahrud (probably 
KAsindra Palaree, about fourteen miles from Ahmedabad.) 
where he fowlded a village. Seedhul, however, subsequently 
returned .to Malwa, and was favourably received by Moonj, 
who assigned him to him an allotment of territory; but this 
agreemen~ did not long continue, and Moonj subsequently 
seized upon Seedhul and imprisoned him, putting out his eyes. 

The celebrated Bhoj was the son of Seedhul. He became 
in his youth skilful in martial exercises as well as learned in 
the shl1stras, but the astrologers drew upon him the anger of 
Moonj Raja by a too flattering horoscope, which predicted as 
follows :-

"For fifty years and five, for six months and three days 
" llhoj Raja shall enjoy the Dekkan with Goud.» 

The king, fearing that the accession of Bhoj should exclude 
his own son from the throne, determined to put him to deat~. 
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Those who were employed for this purpose, however, failed in 
its execution, being won over by the beauty and virtues of 
Bhoj. When the king demanded of them an account of their 
commission, they intimated to him that it had been completed, 
placing at the same time in his hands a paper with which they 
had been charged by Bhoj. It ran thus:-

" King Mandhata, the ornament of the Golden Age, has 
" perished; where is he who bridged the mighty ocean-the 
" destroyer of the ten-handed Rawun? Yoodishteer also, and 
" other great princes have all of them set, but not with any 
" one of them haa the earth passed away. I suppose with you 
" it will pass." 

Moonj on reading this verse was struck with femorse, and 
wept many tears, reproaching himself with the slaughter of the 
boy. He was then informed that the life of Bhoj had not Leen 
sacrificed, and, delighted with the intelligence, he sent for the 
young prince and caused him to be installed as" Yoov Raj," 
or heir-apparent. Moonj, according to tradition, signalized his 
penitence by performing a pilgrimage to the country lying on 
the east of the lesser Runn of Kutch, which is called by the 
Brahmins, Dhurum Arunya, where he founded a. town which is 
still called Moonjpoor. 

The king now prepared for an expedition against Teilip Dev, 
Raja of TelinganA." He was in vain dissuaded by his minister, 
Roodraditya, who reminded him of former disasters sustained 
in similar attempts, and repeated to him an old prophecy, which 
prcdicted destruction to the King of Malwa who should pass 
the Goduvery. His remonstrances being disregarded, Roodr8.
ditya, full of melancholy presentiments, retired from his em
ployments, and soon after entered the funeral fire. Moonj Raja 
obstinately sought his fate, and having engaged the· army of 
Teilip Dev, was defeated and made prisoner. He might even 
then have effected his escape by means arranged by his minister, 
but, having confided the secret to MrinaIwutee, the sister of 

• See foot-note at page 51. 
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Teilip Dev, with whom he had formed. a connection while in 
confinement, he was betrayed by her. Moonj was now sub
jected to the most ignominious treatment, and at last carried to 
the place where the lowest criminals were executed, and there 
beheaded, his head being set upon a stake near the palace of 
Teilip Raja to be destroyed by carrion birds. 

Moonj Raja is said to have written a geographical description 
of the world, which was afterwards corrected and improved. by 
Raja Bhoj.· His patrona",rre of literature seems to have been 
the most conspicuous point in his character, as is evidenced. by 
the remarks made on his death :-" men Moonj, the accumu
" lation of good qualities, perished, wealth departed to the .pre
" sence of Shree Krishn, (the husband of Lukshmee the god
"dess of wealth), valour to the house of Shree Veer, but 
" Suruswuteo (the goddess of literature) was left without 
.. support." 

Moonj was succeeded by Shree Bhoj Raja, who was a con
temporary of the Solnnkhee Bheem Dev I. of Unhilwlri. In 
Bhoj the chroniclers have met with a king who entirely filled. 
their interested outline of the duties of a sovereign. He is 
represented to have continually reflected upon the facts that for
tune is unstable, and life as transitory as a wave, and to have 
practically deduced from these meditations· the necessity of 
giving to all comers. Beggars, players, Brahmins, thieves, who 
had penetrated into his palace for the purpose of robbing him, 
were the equally welcome recipients of the generosity of Shroo 
Bhoj. The ministers who sought to restrain his profusion were 
dismissed, and Bhoj delighted himself with the idea that he 
had surpassed BuIee Raja, Kurun, or Vikrumaditya, and had 
giwn such gifts as before had been given by none. His ex
trayagance, however, seems to have been its own cure, for 
having met with a poet who as fast as he was recompensed for 
one brilliant euIoge composed another. of still exceeding sub-

• J'ilk As. Res. ix., P 116. 
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limity, BhoJ Raja was at length forced to allow himself fairly 
conquered; and, as his last resource for maintaining an equality 
with his too devoted admirer, was compelled to enjoin upon him 
rilence. . 

Bheem Dev appears to have sent ambassadors, called Sarulllee 
Vigraheek, or makers of war and peace, to seek the alliance of 
Bhoj, but the negotiation had no better effect than the exchange 
between the rival sovereigns of verses more highly seasoned 
than courteous, and though Bhoj might have been supposed to 
have been more fitted for such a contest than the active warrior 
of Unhilwara, Bheem Dev must be admitted on the whole to 
have maintained a decided advantage. 

Once on a time, a scarcity having arisen in Malwa, Bhoj Raja 
prepared to invade Goozerat, but he was diverted from his pur
pose by Bheem Dev's ambassador, Damur (the Darnodhur we 
suppose of HemacMrya), who contrived to resuscitate the 
ancient feud with Teilip, Raja of TelinganG., and this prince, 
preparing to invade Malwa, Bhoj was glad to make peace with 
Bheem Devon his own terms. Freed from anxiety on these 

. points, Bhoj Raja employed himself in founding or restoring 
the city of DMra Nugger, since commonly known as DMr. 

Subsequently, when Bheem Dev was employed in an expe
dition against Sindh (probably that to which allusion has already 
been made), Bhoj Raja seized the opportunity to attack 
Goozerat. His forces were led by an adventurer n!lJlled Rool
chunder, wllo had promised to fulfil the prophecy recorded in 
his sovereign's horoscope by making him master of the Dekkan 
and Goud. Koolchunder penetrated to Unhilpoor in the 
absence of it.~ sovereign, and, having sacked the city, sowed 
shell-money at the gate of the palace, and at that where the 
gong was sounded, and' extorted a jY8--puttra or deed of victory. 
with which he .returned to Malwa. Bhojreceived hini with 
honor, but blamed him for sowing shell-money among the ruins 
instead !Jf salt, adding that he had produced an omen which 
portended that the treasures of Malwa should, at a future time. 
be can-jed to Goozerat. The prediction was, as we shall 
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see, fulfilled in the time of Y ushowurm, a descendant of 
Bhoj. 

Bheem Dev is said to have paid a secret visit to the court of 
Bhoj, disguising himself as one of the finite of the ambassador 
Damur, but no result appears to have followed the adventure. 
At another time Bhoj, while worshipping at the temple of the 
goddess of his race, near the gate of the city of DMr, was 
nearly surprised and made prisoner by a party of Goozerat 
horse who had ventured so far into his territory. The two 
princes appear, indeed, to have been hostilely opposed to each 
other throughout their reigns. 

One of the most superb of the marble shrines of the Jain 
religion which adorn the "Dailwarn," or region of temples 
on the table-land of Mount Aboo, is that which, as itil inscrip
tion shows, was erected in A. D. 1032, by Veemul SM. As 
tradition asserts, the ground was formerly occupied by shrines 
of Shiva and Vishnoo, but the SM giving flus the preference 
to any other site upon Mount Apoo, and calling in the aid of 
Lukshmee to gain a triumph for his faith, offered to cover with 
silver coin as much ground as he required for the sacred edifice 
which he contemplated erecting. His offer was accepted; and 
the orthodox divinities were now for the first time on ills their 
.sacred ground supplanted by Adeenath. The prince who then 
held the towers of Uchuleshv;ur was Dhundoo Raj Purmar. 
descended through Kftnhur Dev from the warrior who had 
issued from the pit of fire. The capital of Dhundoo Raj was 
ChundrAwutee-poor, the ruins of which still remain. His 
ancestors, as we have seen, acknowledged the supremacy of 
the kings of UnhiIwara., but Dhundoo Raj. as isstated in the 
inscription, had quitted the service of King Bheem· Dev, and 
lillied himself with Bhoj. The • Sovereign of Goozerat had 
thereupon sent Veemul SM to exercise the office of his Dundr 
putee or vice-gerent at Aboo, and it was while he was thus em
ployed that the Goddess Umba Bhuwanee appeared to the SM 
in the night time. and 'ordered him to erect a temple to the 
Yoogadce Nllth. 
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It was the same Veemul 8M who also erected the temples at 
Koombhareea on the hill of Arasoor near the celebrated shrine 
of U mba Bhuwanee. They are similar in construction and in 
magnificence to the temple of Dailwaci, with which they are 
supposed to be connected by a subterranean passage. The 
traditions relating to them will hereafter be narrated. 

At this time a raja, J;lamed Kurun, reigned in Dahulland, the 
modern Tipera, and over the sacred city of Kashee, or Benares. 
He was the son of Queen Delllut, distinguished for her religious 
observances, who lost her life in giving him birth. Being born 
under a good star, this king extended his territory towards all 
four points of the compass. One hundred and thirty-six:kings 
worshipped the lotus feet of Kurun. 

Envious of the fame of the lord of Oojein, Kurun prepru:ed 
to attack Bhoj, and, in that view, arranged an interview with 
Eheem Dev at a frontier village, and procured from him a pro
mise that he would make a diversion by attacking Malwa from 
the west. Bhoj Raja, assailed by the two kings and unable from 
indisposition to take the field against them, contented himself 
with occupying by his troops the mountain passes leading into 
his country. Damur was at this time employed by his sove
reign as his representative in the camp of Raja Kurun. Bheem 
Dev having dispatched a messenger to Damur for intelligence, 
the ambassador taught him a verse which he repeated on his 
return to the King of Goozerat:-

" The fruit on the mango tree is fully ripened, the stalk has 
" become loosened, with much wind the bough shakes, the end 

" I know not. "-
When Bheem Dev heard this verse he determined upon re-

maining inactive~ . 
Bhoj Raja finding that he must journey to another worlJ 

performed the religious duties suitable to that state, and dividing 
the management of his kingdom among his servants, gave them 

• See the Bhow's note before the battle of Pamput. As. Res. iii. 155 • 
.. The cup is now full to the brim and cannot hold another drop." 
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orders to place him in his funeral car with his hands extended 
beyond it to denote that he carried nothing with him. He 
then attained Paradise. 

Having been informed of the death of Bhoj, Kurun Raja 
advanced upon Dhar, which he destroyed, taking possession of 
the royal treasury. DAmur, on the part of Bheem Dev, now 
laid claim to a share of the spoils, and_was arranged that the 
revenues of the temples of Malwa should be the property of 
the King of Goozerat. 

The attention of the successors of Sultan Mahmood was for 
" many years occupied with intestine feuds, which prtlvented 

their active interference with the affairs ofIndia; and thirteen 
years after his death, his grandson, the Sultan Modood, being 
then upon the throne, the Hindoos found an opportunity of 
making a grand effort to shake off the yoke which oppressed 
them. In the year A. D. 1043, according to Ferishta, "the Raja 
of Delhi, in conjunction with other Hindoo sovereigns, retook 
IUnsee, TAhnesur, and their dependencies from the governors to 
whom Modood had entrusted them. From thence the Rajpoots 
marched towards the fort of Nuggurkot, which, after a siege 
of four months, the garrison, distressed for provisions and de
spairing of succour, was compelled to surrender. The God of 
N uggurkot was induced to grace with his presence the reco
vered shrine, and so great was the enthusiasm encited by this 
triumph of their religion, that thousands of pilgrims hurried 
thither from all parts of Hindoostan to present their offerings 
of gold and ail.ver and jewels, and to restore to its pristine 
splendot: the temple of the fort of Bheem. 
. This success gave such confidence to the Rajpoot chiefs, that 

t1lOugh before this time, as the Moslem historian asserts, they, 
like foxes, durst hardly creep out of their holes for fear of the 
Mohummedan arms, yet now they put on the aspect of lions, 
and openly set their masters at defiance. Three rajas, with 
ten thousand horse and an innUmerable army of foot, invested 
Lahore. For seven months the Mo~ummedans exerted them-
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selves to the ubnost, defending, street by street, the ruined town, 
until at last finding themselves on the point of being overpow
ered, they bound themselves by an oath to victory or martyr
dom, and sallying out in order compelled their enemies to retire. 

It was Veesul Dev, the ChohAn King of Ujmeer, who, 
according to Hindoo authorities, headed this confederacy. The 
King of U nhilwar3. was, it is said, invited with the other 
princes of the land to join in this last united stand for the 
religion and liberties of the Hindoos, but though in former 
days, when the destroyer of Somnath was .at the threshold, 
Bheem Dev had combined with the Lord of Sambhur against 
the common enemy, the ancient jealousies between theil' houses 
prevented him from following where the ChohAn soverei",crn led, 
and the forces of Goozerat were inactive, while Veesul Dev 
led his troops from triumph to triumph, and won for himself 
the right of inscribing on his monumental pillar the proud 
boast, that he had made "the Land of Virtue» once more 
what its name implied by the extermination of the barbarians.-

The conduct of Bheem Dev involved his kingdom in a war 
'ith the successful confederates, which, together with other 
in~dents in the story of the sovereign of Ujmeer, forms the 
subject of one of the sixty-nine books of the poem of the 
Dharot Chund, which we now propose to introduce to our 
readers • 

. ",,)" The sages," says the Rajpoot bard, "produced at Aboo, 
. J from the fire-pit, a man to whom they entrusted ~alty. 
" Of his race sprung a great and religious king, named Balun. t 
" His son was Veesul Dev. It was Friday, the first day of 
" the month, the light half of the month, the month W yeshAk, 
"when Veesul mounted the throne. The thirty-six races 

• Vilk As. Res. vii., p.180. 
t This is the Beer Beelum Dev of Colonel Tod, who defended the Gurb 

Beetli, or hill-fortress of Ujmeer, against Mahnaood of Guznee. On the pillar 
of Feeroz Shah, "ilk As. Res. vii., p. 180, his name is written" Vella Deva," 
or Vel Dev, the V and B being synonymous. Thus Veesul Dev is com
Dlonly caUed Deesul Dev. 
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.. assemLleJ-the regenerate one. and the bards; Veesul was 
" presented with the royal umbrella; he received the mark of 
" sovereignty on his forehead; the Brahmins repeated Veds 
" and verses of power. 

" When the umbrella was placed. over the head of Vee5ul, 
" the Brahmins prepared the pit of fire sacrifice, placing therein 
" five arrows. The smoke issued-the flame burst forth; the 
"Brahmins repeating charms, performed his enthronement, 
" giving him their blessing; the assembly cried, 'Be vicw
" rioUB, be nctorio11ll! Veesul, earth-protector!' 

" "\ eesul enjoyed as happy a state as that of Indra; he re
" stored justice and fame. In Cjmeer-nugger dwelling-his 
" enemies subduing-Yeesul reigned a pure reign. Many 
" mighty cities he took; in his reign the world seemed to be 
" covered by one umbrella. 

.. He adorned the city as if it had been adorned by the 
" architect of the gods. Abandoning irreligion, he caused 
.. religion to flo~.h; sinful dt'\.'ds he sought not to perform. 
.. He exacted oiiIy his rights-without right he indulged not 
.. his avari<.:e; the four castes were subsernent to the Chohan; 
.. the thirty~ix races served him.. Veesul Raja, the religious, 
.. was resplendent as a Dev upon the earth. 

" Once on a time, Veesul the king hunted deer in the forest. 
" Seeing a place well adapted for the purpose, the desire of • 
" coustrncting a tank arose in his mind. He examined the 
" good place, where the streams flowed from the mountains, 
" where the forest was good. He sent for his principal minis
" ter; 'Cause a reservoir to be made here; such as that of 
"Pooshkur.' Having given this orde~, he returned home; 
.. joy without limit arose in his mind. Upon a throne he sat 
"like Yoodishteer, the SOD of Dhurum, did Veesul, the Indra 
" of the world of men. Over his head an umbrella, OD each 
" siJe horse-hair fans waYing, he was very beautiful to the 

• The fllW ctUlQ are the Brahmins. Ksbutrees, Vaishyas, and Shoodzas. 
The lbirty-sis races are the Rajpoot tribes. YUle Conclusion. 
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" sight,-like Ushweenee Koomar. The thirty-six races then 
" assembled-the putasurs, the Toonwurs valiant. The king 
" called them intO his presence; he presented them with betel
"nut. The minstre1s in their verses celebrated his praise; 
" the king, smiling, bent his head; the assembly shone like a 
" constellation; the Chohan in the midst like a moon. With 
"compliments he dismissed them all. As they retired, the 
" bards pronounced a blessing. When a watch of the night 
" had passed, . tlle raja retired within the palace. Canlphor, 
" sandal, musk, and otller perfumes scented the place. It was 
" redolent of precious essences which had been strewed upon 
" it. An apartment well colored, fit to inspire pleasure, re
" ceived the raja. He sent for actors, for singers, and other 
"amusements. He enjoyed the society of tlle purmar's 
"daughter, the favorite queen, w~o in beauty and youth 
"resembled.~ Upsura, who was dear to him as his life, , ,"-. 
" whom he forgot not for one moment. No other fair one did 
" he ever look upon. " 

The Purmar queen gave birth to a son named Sarung Dev, 
who was sent, on attaining a sufficient age, under ilie care of 
the IUyuth KeerpaJ, to ilie town of Sa,mbhur, the favourite of 
Sakumbhuree Devee, which was assigned for his residence. 
A suitable bride was Boon provided for him.-" The daughter 
" of RA.wur Dev Raj, Gouree by name, shone by ilie side of 
" SfLrung Dev, as Rutee beside Kft.ln.»· 

Under tliese happy auspices ilie reign of Veesul commenced; 
but his' prosperity was afterwards more clouded, and ilie 
chronicler represents him as driven from his throne, apparently 
owing to ilie jealousy created in the mindS of his oilier wives 
and tlleir kindred by his exclusive preference of the " daughter 
" cf the PurmA-r." By the aid of Shiva, however, Veesul 
regained his power, which he seems thereafter to have used in 
IilO tyrannical a manner, particularly by giving himself up to an 
unbridled lust, that his subjects, in despair, threatened to retire 
in a body from the country. 

• The Cupid and Psyche of the IIindoos. 
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" TIle inhahitanu of tlle city thron.,<red together to the howe 
.. of the minister. 'Calamity falls upon all, both men and 
" women-we will not remain here--we will depart in anger.' 
" Th~ minister sooilied ilie enraged people, and, in conjunction 
" wiili the council of their head men and the wives of the raja, 
"approached V eesul. 'To protect the land,' said they,' a 
" prince should travel about it. On the earth there are many 
" rajas; a great sovereign should attack and sulxlue their 
" cities anJ territories to destroy lIuch thorns.' The raja un
" derstood the Objl'Ct of what they had said: 'The flame which 
" has been excited in me singes yon. Well, I will do what 
"you have urged; I will Bend for KeerpaJ, and to whatever 
" countries you may think fit to go, I will mount and accom
"pany you.' He gave the order to all the ministers and sent 
" for KeerpA.l. From Slimbhur he came to the city of Ujmeer. 
" On his arrival he touched the feet of the king; he placed a 
" sword before him sa an offering. The hilt and the scab
" hard were studded with jewels. The raja bound it on his 
" loins; the skilful in vaticination pronounced the omen to 
" be good. The raja said, , As this omen has been granted to 
" me, I will draw my sword in all the nine divisions of the 
" earth, the whole world I will subdue; I will make tributary 
"rajas, be they as firm as Meroo. Hear, 0 I KeerpaI, my 
"speech. Providing treasure, prepare to accompanym~t 
"the V eesul Surowur pitch our tents.' To the ten direc-, 
" tions he sent snmmonses: 'Let all come and meet me at 
"Ujmeer.' Muhunsee PureehAr came and joined his standard,' 
"the chief of Mundowur touched his .feet, all the Gahilots 
"came, crowning the assembly. Ram Gour, the Toonwur, 
"PliwA's lord, Muhesh the lord of Mewar, the Mohil of 
" DoonApoore came with his followers, the Buloch toO brought 
" his infantry, the King of Sindh flying, went to Sindh, the 
" King of Bhutner sent presents, the chiefs of· the country as· 

• Tbe Mobil. are a branch or the Chobaos descended from Manik Race.' 
-Tod's Rajasthan, ii., 445. Yide this passage idem, ii.,448, 
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" far as Mooltan hastened to jom him. The order went to 
"Jesulmer, all the Bhoomeeas great were submissive; the 
"Yaduv, the Wag4ela, the Moree, the great Goojur ... re· 
" sponded to his call. From U nturved came the Koorumbh. 
" All the Mairs submissively touched his feet. J eyt Singh, 
"obeying the order, set forth; the chief of Tuchitpoor he 
" brought with him. Many Purmars mounted; the Dors came 
•• to follow him; the Chundails, the D6.heemas, worshipped 
•• him. Shaking his sword he made all the Bhoomeeas sub. 
•• missive. No Solunkhee came to pay obeisance, they stood 
•• aloof, sternly grasping the sword. Perceiving this,. Jeyt • 
•• shee, the GolwaI, spoke: • Leaving a force at Ujmeer to 
" protect our homes and city, let us advance-the ChaIook 
" cannot escape.' Stage by stage advanced the warriors, by 
" the way of the mountains the raja advanced to strike his 
" first blow at the Solunkhee. Many forts he levelled with the 
"earth. He took Jhalor and destroyed its castle; to t~ moun· 
" tains and the forest the enemy retreated. Ascending Aboo 
" he beheld U chuleshw-ur ; W Agur he subdued; Soreth, the 
" land of Girnar, he found tribute and salutations-he found 
" no battle. 

" In Goozerat-Iand of the seventy towns, was the Cha-
" look Row, Balook the warrior. Hearing the news, BaIook 
"mounted and came, he worshipped Shiva and DoorgA, his 
" spear he took upon his shoulder. With him he had thirty 
" thousand horsemen, seventy elephants streaming with honey; 
" at a league'S distance he made a halt. The Chohan heard 
" the noise-heard the noise, did Veesul the King, of the CM· 
" look Row's advance. Calling for a charger, he mounted; he 
" caused the royal drum to sound; setting his army in array, 
"he moved onward; the sound of his approach reached the 
"camp of the enemy. With seventy thousand soldiers he 
" came on; it seemed as if the crickets in some rainy season 
" raised their humming noise; shields glanced, spears glit
" tered; the warrior was full of joy, the coward full of sorrow. 
" Destroying the lands of the Chalook, on rolled the army as 
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.. a rolling tiJe of the ocean; cities, towns, pnd villages, all 
" that came in their way, they plWldered. 

.. The CMlook heard the news. Angrily at once he started 
" up. as when a flame starts up without smoke. Bli.look RA.ee, 
" the Chlllook warrior, calling for water, laved bi~ :body; he 
"drank a handful of water which had washed the feet of 
"Vislmoo. Huree he placed Oil his throat. 'To-day I go forth 
" to conquer or to meet fate. H I fly, may dishonour fall 
.. on my race. In all this land is there no warrior, that this 
.. Veesul has advanced without being debarred by weapons P' 

,. ShreckWlt, the bard, was sent to the enemy; he met Veesul 
.. Dev Chohan; raising his hands he pronoWlced a benediction; 
.. he informed him of the movements of Balook Raee. • When 
.. it is with klllgS that you should have to do, why have you to 
.. do with subjects? You have done ill injuring them, no 
.. IIindoo prince would tllUS act; cease to molest the subjects 
"and return home-to Ujmeer depart and there reign. The 
" llfUook Raja has said, "I am of the Bruhm race, it is my 
.. occupation to carry on war, to fly were great grief to me, 
" but the day of my death is a day of holiday. The chiefs 
.. that are aroWld me are of noble race. We will never re
" treat frOID before you; turn back, then, and abandon war
.. let us not meet on the field of battle."' When the Chohan 
" received this message he at once gave orders for sounding the 
" royal drum. Armour they placed on horses and on elephants, 
.. the warriors assumed their armour. The two armies ap
" proached withiU sight of each other-they seemed like billows 
.. of the ocean bending their crests. The Chohan formed a· 
"phalanx. • Let us see whether the BaIook Raee is an Ubhee
.. manya- that he may break it. What destiny has determined 
" will come to pass.' . 

.. The two armies met; the warriors called to their friends: 

• A phalanx of a peculiar form, called" Chukravyooh," is described in the 
MuM Bharut, as having been formed by the Kouruv army. Ubheemanya, 
the son of U rjoon, broke through six ranks of it and was slain in front of the 
seventh. 
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" • Brother, brother, strike, strike I' They fought and wounded 
" each other. The Chalook's army gave back; the B:llook Raee 
" came to their assistance. He shook the phalanx. The Puree
" har and Gahilot turned their backs, the Pureehar fled to the 
" position of the Toonwur; the phalanx was broken and col
"lapsed. At that time the KhundMr and Buloch advanced 
" against Balook boldly, nothing regarding. The warriors sur
" coats were stained red, as if they played together at the 
" Hoolee;* they were bathed in gore. The elephants, streaming 
.. with blood, shewed as brilliantly as pulAsht trees covered 
.. with scarlet flowers in the spring. Balook and Veesul, the 
" king of men, perceived each other. It was as if the moon 
.. grew dim from being opposed to the sun. The CMlook rode 
.. on horseback, the ChohAn was seated on an elephant; the two 
.. rajas fought a terrible fight, they crossed weapons with each 
.. other, when to the teeth of the elephant Balook urged on his 
"steed. Night at last separated the warriors; returning each to 
" his own tent, they bestowed attention on the wounded. 

.. The next morning the ministers of the Chalook came to
.. gether. Without the knowledge of their sovereign they sent 
.. a message to the Chohan. Pawft's lord hearing this went to 
.. the raja. Keerpfil was sent for. The Chalook's ministers 
.. came to meet them. ' Whatever property you may demand 
" we will place it at your feet.' The King replied: • Listen, I 
" will leave a post here, in a month's time I will build a city
" assent to this and bring your offering.' Thus were the terms 
.. arranged. The ChoMn gained the £eld-the CMlook was 
~. wounded. Veesul returned home again when he had founded 
" Veesulnugger."t 

• The Hindoo Saturnalia, in the course of which the revellers sprinkle 
each other with red water. 

t The" pulflsh" is Ii trl'e which bears red blossoms-the" Butea frondo~.'· 
t Colonel Tod, Western India, p. 112, mentions that one stipulation of 

this treaty was that the CMlook should give a daughter in marriage to Veesul 
Dev. He also mentions, quoting the Hamir Rasa, a work relating the ex
ploits of Ii Chohfl~ prince of that name, that Veesul Dev took Prince Kurun, 
son of Raja Bheem, prisoner. 
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The bard haying carried Veesul back to Ujmeer, relates how 
that raja, returning to the course from which he had been re
claimed for a time, at last suffered. the penalty of his vices, by 
the curse of • female devotee whose chastity he had violated, 
and, losing his human form, became an " U soor .. or " Danuv," 
an " eater of the flesh of men." The common belief, however, 
was that he had perished by the bite of a snake. The PW'IIlAr 
RAnee burned herself with the corpse of her lord. -

The first act of sarong Dev, Veesul's successor, was to place 
his wife, who WIUI then pregnant, in security at Rintumbor, the 
inaccessible fortress which was the seat of her own family. He 
next turned his attention to the destruction of the Danuv, who 
had taken up his abode at Ujmeer, and, in his fury and voracity, 
had rendered the place a desert, but he not only was WlSUo

cessful in this, but himself fell a victim to the monster. 
Ano, the lIOn of Sarong Dev and Gouree, was more BUCCe&

fuI. He adopted, however, an opposite course to that pursued 
by his father, and instead of attempting to oppose the Danuv 
in arms he submitted himself to him and entreated his protection. 
The demon was pleased with his humility, and having promised 
that Ano's race, from father to son, should reign in Ujmeer, he 
rose into the sky and proceeded to Nigumbodh, on the J umna, 
where he remained perfon;ning penances for three hundred and 
eighty years, until the time that Unung Pal Toonwur founded 
Delhi From the ~mnents of his body, as Chund relates, 
sprung the Samunts or Paladins of Prutheeraj (of whom here
after), and the poet claims for himself an origin from the tongue 
of the Danuv. AnO was succeeded by his son, Jesingh Dev, 
whose son and successor, Anund Dev, was the father of 
SomeshWur, the opponent of Bheem Dev IL, and father of 
Prutheeraj. 

Bheem Dev L married OodayAmutee, by whom he had a 
son named Kurun. This queen caused to be constructed at 
UnhilwArl a well, which alone of all the monuments of the 
race of Wun Raja still exists, though in a ruined state. It is 

G 2 
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known as the Ranee's well. Bheem D~v had also two other 
sons, named Mool Raj and Kshem Raj, both of whom were, it 
would appear, born before Kurun. The name of Mool Raj's 
mother has not been handed down, that of the mother of 
Kshem Raj was Bukoola Devee, who was probably a concu
bine and of low origin. The author of Prubundh Chintamunee 
calls her a courtezall, and says shew as purchased as a slave by 
Bheem Dev. Kshem Raj is sometimes described as Hureepal 
Dev, a name which he probably acquired as a worshipper of 
Vishnoo after his retirement into the position of an ascetic. 

The same Ach/'irya tells the· following story of the prince 
Mool Raj, which is curious as giving us a glance at the 
revenue arrangements of the period of Bheem Dev I., and also 
proving to us that the cultivator of Goozerat was then in cha
rurter much what he is now in regard to his stuhbornnes!i 
when assailed with demands, as well as his sensibility to kind
ness. "Once on a time, in a year when the rains had failed 
~, in Goozerat, the householders (Koutoombeeks) of the grams, 
" or small villages, of Dundahee and Vishopuk, were unable to 
~'supply to the king his usual share of the produce. A 
Sf ministcr (muntree, the mehta of modern days,) who was sent 
" to make enquiry, brought all the people whom he found pos
"sessed of property to the cupit..'ll, and presented them to 
"Bheem. One morning, the prince Mool Raj, who was cele
" brated for his truthfulness and fidelity to his promises, was 
"walking about in that place attended by a servant of the 
"king's. "'hen he perceived all these persons, alarmed, taIk
" ing among themselves, having informed himself of their case 
" through the attendant who was with him, he compassionated 
" them with tears in his eyes. Soon after, having pleased the 
" king much by his skill in horsemanship, he was commanded 
"to ask a boon. Mool Raj begged that the householders 
" might have their rent remitted to them. The king, with 
" tears of joy in his eyes, both granted what he had asked and 
,e pressed bim to seek a further boon for himself. 

.. The people, on being released from confinement, came to 
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.. touch IUs feet. Some of them remained to attend him con
" tinually j the rest, returning home, spread his praises far ~d 
" wide • 

.. Shortly afterwards, that merciful spirit of his gained Mool 
" Raj admission to the delights of Paradise. The king and his 
" court, as well as the people who had been released at his in
" tercession, were immersed in the ocean of grief for his loss. 
" By slow degrees the learned, by the power of the wisdom 
" they taught, depressed the trunk of this elephant;.:.like sorrow. 
" The next year the husbandmen, delighted with an abundant· 
" fall of rain, having obtained a plentiful crop of all kinds of 
" grain, came to present to the king his share both for the past 
.. and tlle present year. nheem Dev refused to receive the 
"arrears, but at the solicitation of the husbandmen, agreed at 
" last to nominate, in conjunction with themselves, a jury who 
"should arrange the matter to mutual satisfaction. The 
"assessors decreed that the royal share of the produce for 
" both years should be placed in the king's hands for the erec
" tiun of a temple, called the Treepooroosh Prasad; for the 
<r hallpiness of Prince Mool Raj." 

At tlle close of his reign, as the author of Dwyashruy 
recl)rds~ Bheem Dev, following the example of Mool Raj, the 
first of the Sulunkhees and others of his ancestors, proposed to .. 
retire to perform penances for the attainment of Paradise, 
leaving his throne to Kshem Raj, his eldest son. Kshem Raj, 
llOwever, refused tlle proff~red dignity, and said, " I will not 
" separate myself from you, but will accompany you to your 
" place of retirement." After some discussion, Bheem Dev and 
" Kshem Raj jointly placed Kurun on the throne, and retired, 

. and not long afterwards Bheem became an inhabitant of Swerga. 
Afflicted at Ilis separation from his father, Kshem Raj with

drew to a pure place, called Moondeekeshwur, on the banks of 
the Suruswutee, no great distance from the village of Dudhee
sthul or Deythulee, which village Kurun Raja granted to the 
Prince Dev PrusUd, the son of Kshem Raj, -that he might 
attl>nd UI)on his father. in his religious seclusion. 
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RAJA KURUN SOLUNKHEE--REGENCY OF MYENUL DEVEE 
-SlDH R1J. 

GOOZERAT, during the reign of Raja Kurun, (A. D. 1072 to 
1094,) enjoyed an exemption from foreign wars. It is said, 
that that prince continued the tributary expeditions, which his 
predecessors had already set on foot, into countries which 
owned his supremacy, but no mention is made of his having 
been engaged in a contest with any of the surrounding poten
tates. Kurun appears, however, to have availed himself of 
the opportunity which was thus afforded him for consolidating 
the str~ngth of his kingdom by reducing the wild and inacces
sible parts of the country, called the .. MewAs. 

"It is commonly believed that Goozerat was occupied from a 
remote period by rude tribes, the descendants of iWhom still 
exist, who bore a general resemblance to each other, but of 
the nature of whose religion or government little has been 
even traditionally handed down. According to Bishop Heber, 
they were unquestionably the original inhabitants of central 
and western India, and were driven to their fastnesses and 
desperate and miserable way of life by the invasion of those 
tribes, wherever they may have come from, who profess the 
Brahminical religion. "This, the Rajpoots themselves-otirtu
" ally allow by admitting, in their traditional history, that most 
" of their principal cities and fortresses were founded by such • 
" aud such Bheel chiefs, and conquered from them by the chiI-
" dren of the sun." One branch of them sprung, as the bards 
relate, from an ancestor named Bheel or Kaiyo, who was pro
duced from the body of Venoo, a descendant of Oot£i.npfit, who 
died under the curse of a sage. Kaiyo enjoyed the royalty of 
the forests lIl'ound Aboo, an(l left a son, named Uj£i.nbtihoo, 
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asswne the title of ' raja. "Fifteen thom::mJ wel'e IJis foot
" soldiers, eighteen thousand were his horsemen, eight del'lwnts 
" shook their heao.s at the castle of Dhuml." The other bro
thers had each a village. In these times, say;; the bard, tllere 
was not so great a population in Goozerat, but there was much 
forest, and the Bheels lU1d Koolee8 lived in security. They were 
doubtless then, as now, hereditary and profeiisional plunderers, 
" soldiers of the night," as they describe themselves. Raja 
Kurull Solunkhee is the first ruler of Goozerat, on record, 
who deyoteo. his attention to putting a curh upon these wild 
tribes,-a task whieh has engaged the solicitude, more or less, 
of 11 U Lis successors doml to the present time. 

The predatory tribes have always had some of their prin~ 
cipul hatmts in tIle counh'y which stretches from the eastern 
bide of the lesser Runn of Kutch to the river S&bhcnnnte{l. 
Kurun Raja is ~aid to have attacked a Bheel chieftain, named 
AsM, who liyeo. at Ashapullee, now Ashawul, near the city of 
AIllllC'dabad, and leu an inuumerable force of bowwm. The 
njH~cl was defl'akd and slain by Kurnn, who, in COl15equellce 
of a goou oillen which lInd oocurr(>u to him, "built in tl.lO same 
l'laec a temple to a D(>vee, calleu Kochul'uv, a nallle whieh is 
stiH prc~(,l"Yerl in tlll1t of a locality on the banks of the river 
illlllleJiatc·ly contiguous to Ahmedabad. l\lerootl\Ull~ (tb,' au
tbur of Pruhmldh Chilltannwce) goes on to s:w, that the kin" 
fonndC'd in the same place a temple to Jyeu;tee Dl"'ee, tll~ 
two temples of Kuruneshwur amI Kurun :Mcroo Pnhfhl, to his 
patron god, and a reservoir, called Knrun Sagur, (Ir the sea of 
Kurun, and also that he built a town, called KUl'lllJi'lwutee, 
amI made it llis l't'siJencc, 

The situation of Kuruntiwutee* c[wnot be decisively H~Cel'-

.. The I'roL,lbility is that Kurun's city stood on the site of tila! of his 
l\InslCIll successor, ~"::.h Ahmed. The ",1mes of Kochllruv and AsI,awul 

.l,oilll to this site, and there can be 110 question that an old Hindoo city 
~xisted in the position uow occupied by AhrneJaLac.l. ?llohmlllOe<lall story 
associates the names of A,lj~ nhe"l and Ashflwul wilh Shah Ahmed, 
athptillg, probably. the ohi,'" tradition relating to Raja Kurun, Ahmedabad 
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taim,'!, but th<'I'e call be no doubt as to the proper position to 
L~ ;t.,,,i!-'11Ic>J to the maguiJit'Pllt reservoir, the Kurun Sagur. 
X"ar tlh~ town uf )'ludh<'yra, \lot man.Y miles to tLo ~onth of 
Lllllilll'ara PuttUll, is a village titill called" Kllllsagur," in the 
IalJd~ (If' which nre tIle remains of an immense reservoir known 
ill th.> snrr(IlUl<.iing villages as "thu ten miles tank," anJ which 
!u<::11 tra,litilln still attributes to " the father of Sidh Raj, the 
Goodman Kun." The J,'sign was worthy of a monarch, and 
lI1ay 1)0 d,·arly trac<,d, though but little now remains of the 
strudnr" itself: The river Hoopeyu, flowing down from the 
hilI,; beyond Kheritloo, was here arr .. stcd in its course towards 
tlw I~unll, and cumpelled to relinquish its natural outlet and 
1<) ('IIl»ty its waters into the !'en of Kurun. Nor could the 
l'x('t:lltion Ilave Lecn wlequal to the design, for century after 
century pa~l>ed 011, the dynasty of 'Vun Raja was forgotten, 
the MoslelU had conquered; nIl ed, and fallen in his t.urn, the 
I"cll~t-likc 1Iahratta cloud was already dissipating beneath the 
l,,,ollltllg thunder of the western crumon, and yet, in the chains 
forged by KurtUl Solllnkhee, R00l'e)'ll still was bound; these 
t":ttL'!'S broke at Ia.~t, and tile ocean of tho king became in a 
lllOIlWlIt an Ullt~ar('d for waste.-

The town of Modheyra is situated on a low hill or mound 
f,"'mcd of the debris of brick buildings, and rising out of 
a level plain. Tho character of the country lIear it., aud the 
prl'~enc~ of sal.~ water creeks carried up from the Ruun, suggest 
the probability of it,; having at a former timo stood very ncii.l' 

is mentioned uncler lhe name of " Shrel'-N ugger" in modern Hindou and 
Jain wrilings and inscriptions. Thus the situation of the well called" Dada 
Hurte·s," near Ahmedabad, which was built by Bile"e Hureer, a lady of the 
household of Mahmood Megurra in 4.D • 1500, is described in the inscription 
on it as" in Ilureerpoor. on the norlh-east of Shree Nugger." ~-e shat! see 
the name of Shree N ugger occurring in the annals of the reign of Sidh m'j. 
Shree Nuzbcr, it is true, may be only an epithet-it means" the illustrious 
city." . 

• This otcurtd in ... D., 1814. The year before there had been a tllmine, 
and in that ye:u- tbe fall of rain was so heavy that the Roopeyn, becoming for 
the lilll~ a large stream, ll1'ok~ through th~ embankml'nt. 
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the edge of the sea, which once covered t.oat tract. It is 
known in Jain legends as Modherpoor, or Modh1unk Puttun, 
and it gave its name to the caste of Brahmins called Modh. 
A very handsome Hindoo temple stands in the immediate 
vicinity of the town, which (as the erections mentioned by 
Merootoong may be looked for in the neighbourhood of Knrun 
Sa!,rur as well as in that of Asbawul) we may surmise to be 
eit.her the Kuruneshwur or Kurun Meroo. Prasad. This 
temple will be more fully described hereafter; but we may in 
this place notice that it corresponds exactly in style with two 
small shrines still r.emaining of those which adorned the 
"ocean of Kurun," and that the finish everywhere visible in 
its execution, indicat.es that it was erected at a time when 
resources were plentiful, and when an external enemy was not 
apprehended. 

A superb temple to Nemeenath which stands upon Rewut
Adml or GirnUr, is also attributed to Raja KurUll, and called 
after him the Kurun Veehar. 

Kurun R~a appears to "have been for a long time Jenied the 
blessing of a son to succeed him; towards the close of his 
reign; ltowever, a romantic incident made him the f~lther of a 
young l'rince who was destined to raise to its culminating point 
the glory of Unhilwftril. One day, soon after the king had 
mounted the tllrone, an usher came to llim and informed him 
that a portrait rainter who had travelled in many conntries 
stood at the door seeking pernlissiou to appear in his presence. 
At the r~ja's order the painter was introduced into the court, 
and, having made obeisance, sat down and said, «0 I king, 
" yUUl" fiune has travelled into Illany countries, therefore many 
" peuple think of you, and are desirous of seeing you; I, too, 
" for a long time, have been so desirous." Then tho painter 
submitted to the king a roll of pictures. Therein Lukshmce 
was represented dancing befure a raja, and beside her there 
was a mai,len portrayed lUuch more beautiful than Luhbmee. 
The raja, when he saw the picture, praised the maiden's bt'<luty 
exceedingly; and asked of what race she was. The painter 
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replied" thCl:e iij in the Dekkan a city numt!d Chun<irapoor, 
" thtl king thereof is Jye Kesheee ; this maiden is his daughter, 
" the princess Myenul Devee. She is in the bloom of youth. 
" Many princes desired to wed her, but she assented to no one • 
.. Her relations told her that the flower of her age ,,"as pru;sing 
" away, and that she should consent to receive a husband. 
" Then the maiden began to worship Gouree in order to oLtain 
" a bridegroom full of great qualities.t The Boudhist Jutces, 
"too, that shave the hair of their beads and their beards, 
" having painted portraits of many royal princes, exhibited 
" thl'm to ber. Afterwards some unskilled painter who had 
" come to ChunUrapoor, exhihited to the princes8 the portrait 
" of your highness. She, when she saw it, was delighted in 
" heart, and announced to her mother that ~he had chosen you 
" fill" her briJ"groom. 'Vhen she S6(,-'8 birds flying from the 
.. north she asks them if they are come from Raja Kurun. 
"She refuses to eat or drink, and because her desire of 
" marrying you is lIot speedily gratified, she is pining away. 
" For this reason the maiden has sent me privately to your 
"presence, and Jye Keshee Raja also has authorized my 
"coming." Having thus spoken, the painter presented gold, 
jewels, IUld other gifts with which he had been entrusted by 
J ye J{e<;hee. Kurun Raja received them, and gN'at eagerness 
fi,r nl.'lrrying the maiden w:ose in his mind. 

The princess was soon conducted to U nhilwa.ra Puttun and 
married to Kurun Raja, who, according to his engagement, 
received her with great honor, and placed her in the position 
of chict' queen. Mycnul Devee, llOwever, instead of being 
possessed of tlle charms the description of which had so much 
captivated tlle king, appeared to him to be singularly ill-fa.vored, 
and though he kept his word by allowing the ceremony of es
pousal to be performed, he refused to consummate the marriage, 
and "eveu with his eyes wholly regarded her not." This 

• ,lye Keshee ~ described in another place ~ the son of Shoobkeshee, 
King of l\urnat-land, who perished in a forest conflagration. 

t S~ account of the festival of Gouree in tbe Conclusion. 
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resolution of her husband's was the cause of great affiiction to 
Myenul Devee, who prepared to destroy herself by fire, with 
her attendants, and bring down th,e guilt of murder upon the 
head of Kurun. His mother, Oodayamutee, too, who could 
not endure the sight of her daughter-in-Iaw's sufferings, 
threatened to accompany her in her death. The king'a subjects 
also loudly expressed their sense of his cruelty, and complained 
of his inlpolicy in refusing to strengthen his throne by the 
prospect of a successor to its honors. Kurun, however, re-

o mained unmoved, and would, perhaps, have been contented to 
try to the utmost the patience of his people, as well as the 
fortitude of his mother and his briue, had he not been deceived 
by a stratagem, such as that by which Tamar practised upon 
Judah, or Mariana (as the popt represents) compelled the re
luctant love of Angelo. 

The king, having fallen in love with the very beautiful 
actress, Nunloonjiila, had arranged with her a secret assignation. 
A miuister of the name of Moonjftl, becoming cognizant1>f the 
fact, contrived to substitute Myenul Devee in her place. 
Kurun fell into the snare, and the queen became pregnant by 
him, having secured from the halld of her husband his signet 
ring as a token which could not be disclaimed. No sooner had 
the king, however, gratified his wishes, than he repented that 
he had indulged them, and having consulted the Brahmins, 
prepared to undergo a terrible penance in the embrace of seven 
images of heated brass. The minister then explained to lIinI 
the stratagem by which he had been deceived. Thus Myenul 
Devee became the mother of the illustrious Sidh Raj J ye 
Singh Dev, who, as local tradition relates, first saw the light 
at Pahhmpoor. 

Sidh m,j was yet a child when his father Kurun, fixing his 
thoughts on Vislmqo, went to Illdrapoor.During his minority 
there appelD'S to have been a struggle between rival factions fur 
the l)ossessiun of royal power. Dev PrusM, the son of Kshem 
Raj, Kurun's brother, when he heard of that killg's death, 
prepared a funeral. pile on the Lank8 of the SurllSwut~'e, and 
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burnro himself alive. lIe left a son, Treebhoowun Pal, who 
was a close attendant upon the person of the young prince, 
and, ill afll'r times, when SiJh Raj went forth subduing the 
whol<~ earth as far as the ocean, Treebhoowun Pal placed him
self before his sovereign in the battle. The reins of gov-ern
ment were fu'st held by Mudun Pal, the brother of Kurun's 
muther, OJayAmutee; but this prince, behav-ing in a tyran
nical manner and having, in particular, oppressed and extorted 
a large sum of money from a celebrated and popular physician 
of tLe court, named LeelA, a combination was fonned against 
him, and the minister Samtoo, having obtained possession of 
tIle JW'rson of the young prince by a stratagem, and conveyed 
him to his own house, caused Mudun Pal to be put to death 
by the hands of his soldiers. 

rower now passed into the hands of the young sovereign's 
mot.ll('r, Myenul Devee, who was assisted by the ministers 
SillIltoo and l\Ioonjft.!, and by another named Ooua., who appear 
to have heen all of them Wilnecos in c.astc, and .Tains in religion. 
It was dUring the regency of Myenul Devee that the two 
resl'rvoirs which received names from her-the Meenul Sur, or 
Mon Sur, at Veenungam, and the Mulav, or Meenul-tulav, at 
Dholka, were conMrucreJ. 

On the ea.~t of the latter tank was a eourtezan's house, 
which, as it interfered with the symmetry of her design, the 
Hunee proposed to purchase for a large sum of money. The 
O""ller, however, declined to part with it, remarking that her 
name would be rendered as famous by the refusal as that of 
the queen would be by the construction of the reservoir. 
Myenul De\Tee was too upright to employ force, and her 
conduct in the matter, though it produced an irregularity in 
the tank, which is still apparent, procured for her government 
a reIJutation which is preserved in the local proverb, «Would 
" you see justice, visit the Mulh." Her ministers also vied 
with the queen in erecting costly works of architecture, of 
which the cbronicler mentions a Jain convent, called Ooden 
Veehar, at Kurunawutee, and the temples of " Skree Jloonjdl's 
Lm-d," and" &imtoo's FQU1/datWn," probably ill the same city. 
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Befqre she left her own country Myenul Devee, doubtless 
at the persuasion of the priests of Shiva, had bound herself by 
a vow that she would procure the remission of the duties 
levied at a place called Bahoolod (now BMlod), a ford of the 
Nerbudda river, a little above Shookulteerth, upon the pil
grims proceeding to the Shrine of Someshwur. In a former 
birth, as her spiritual preceptors informed her, she had been a 
Brahminee, and had arrived at Bahoolod with the view of 
performing pilgrimage at Dev Puttun, but being unable to pay 
the duties demanded of her, she had been refused permission 
to advance further, and in grief on that account had produced 
her death by abstaining from all food. The opportunity 
having now arrived for the accomplishment of her vow, 
Myenul Devee carried the young Sidh Raj with her to 
Bahoolod, where they had the opportunity of observing perso
nally the inconveniences to which the pilgrims were exposed. 
The jury of five, to whom the collection of the tax was 
entrusted, were - summoned to produce their accounts, and 
though the amount realized was found to be an imniense sum, 
Sidh Raj, placing water in his mother's hand as a Trol,· and 
declaring the act to be a religious gift on her part, remitted 
the levy. Myenul Devee then worshipped Someshwur with 
.great splendour, presenting an elephant, a gold figure called 
a "toohl pooroosh,"f holding a set of scales, and other great 
gifts. 

While the young sovereign of Goozerat was thus employed, 
Y ushowurman, the king of Malwa, invaded the northern 
part of his dominions. The minister, Sam too, who held the 
deputed power of Sidh Raj, at Unhilwara, being either 
without the means of repelling this invasion, or without the 

• The ceremouy called Choollook or Kol, which is performed by 'pouring 
water into !.he hand of a party to whom a promise is made, as an earnest !.hat 
the engagement is irrevocable, is still used in Goozerat. Sometimes the water 

. being discarded, !.he maker of a promise merely places his hand in the band 
of !.he other party.. . 

t Or perhaps Myenul Devee gave ber weight in gold to the shrine: this 
~as an lIslIal practice. 
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energy to employ them, induced Yushowunnan to retire by 
paying him a 8um of money, but the young king, on his 
return to the capital, was much enraged at what had happened, 
and from that time forward set his heart upon the reduction of 
Malwa. 

It was willle preparing for this expedition that Sidh Raj 
commenced the construction of the Suhusra Ling tank at 
Unhilwli.rft.: so celebrated in tradition and tale. The excava
tion made for this reservoir is still pointed out at Puttun, but 
of the fabric itself nothing remains. It was one of the circu
lar, or rather multilateral tanks, of which several examples, 
more or less perfect, are to be met with in Goozerat, and its 
name, (which may be rendered" the reservoir of the thousand 
temples of Shiva,) was probably derived from numerous 
shrines of MuhA. Dev encircling it, similar to those which still 
remain around the Meenul-sur of Veernmgfim. The fol
lowing story, in connection with this reservoir, is still a popu
lar subje.ct of recitation and song:~ 

TALE OF JUS.M1 THE ODUN. 

Once on a time, a countryman from Malwa came to Sidh 
Raj, and praised the beauty of Jusma, the Odun. The raja 
sought to possess her, and made many attempts to do so 
which were unsuccessful. At length, when he was com
mencing the Suhusra Ling tank, at Puttun, he se:ut his 
sister's Bon, Doodhmul the Chowra, to bring a number of 
Odst and Oduns from Malwa. Doodillnul set out to fetch 
them, and arrived at; their village, and said that Sidh Raj, the 
Solunkhee, had a !arge tank to excavate and wanted the 

• This reservoir appears to have heen in existence in the reign of Akber. 
" Beiram Khan, his minister," it is said "·proceeded to Goozeral, in order to 
embarlr. (or Mecca, and reached the suburbs of Puttun, (Unhilwara,) then 
governed by Moosy Khan Lady. During his stay there he went to visit a 
spot called Sahasnuk, so called from tbe thousand temples erected in its 
vicinity." Briggs's Feristah II., p. 203. The same nobleman is the reputed 
founder of the Khan Surowur at PuUUI!. 

t The Ods are a low caste, whose occupation ia that of excavating tanks. 
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assistance of a number of Ods and Oduns.. J usm!1 the~ 

. upon collected a number of her caste-fellows and with her 
husband came to PuttUll. Sidh Raj gave orders that the 
other Ods should be accomodated outside the town, but that 
Jusma shuuld be brought into the palace. Jusma refused, 
saying: "Ranees sleep in palaces, it is fitter for the Odun 
" to lie upon the ground." . 

When the digging of the tank commenced, the raja in 
person sat looking on j he. became very much enamoured of 
Jusma. He said to her, "Jusma, do not lift such heavy 
loads of earth, you will injure yoursel£" She said there was 
no fear of that. He told her to take care of her child and 
let the other Oduns lift the earth. She said, "I have hung 
him to the branch of a tamarind tree, as I come and go I 
swing his cradle. .. 

When the excavation was completed, the raja paid all the 
Ods, but said that Jusma should remain and he woul~ pay her 
by and bye. Meanwhile he gave the Ods leave to retire j . 

J usma, however, secretIy went with them. 'Then he became 
aware of this, the raja mounted and pursued them as far as 
Modheyra, slaying some of the Ods. Jusma, upon this. plunged 
a dagg('r into her belly, and, as she died, cursed SiJh Rlij, and 
said that his tank should never contain water. 

The raja, returning to Puttun, found tIle tank dried up. 
Ill' asked the minister what ought to be done that water might 
remain in the tank. The PrudhAn, after consulting the astro
logers, said that if a man's life were sacrificed, the curse would 
be removed. At that time the Dhers (or out-castes) were 
compelled to live at a distance from the to'vms; tIley wore 
untwisted cotton round their heads and a stag's horn, as a mark, 
hanging from their waists, so that people might be able to avoid 
touching them. The raja commanded that a Dber. llanled 
Mayo, should be beheaded in tile tank, that the water might 
remain. MAyo died, singing the praises of Vishnoo, and the 
water after that began to remain in the tank. . At the tinle of 
his deaili MAyo had begged, as a rewar(l for his sacrifice. that 
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the Dhen should not in future be compelled to live at It 

distance from the towns, nor to wear a distinctive dress. The 
raja assented, and these privileges were afterwards permitted 
to the Dhers for the sake of Mayo. 

After this lye Singh prepared to go quickly to Oojein, col~ 
lecting his army from village to villag~ He advanced stage 
by stage, subjecting the rajas whose towns he passed on the 
road, and compelling them to accompany him; he caused the 
tops of many high places to be lowered. in order that his army 
might find a more level road. Some Bhee! chieftains, with 
their followers, attended the king, who astonished Sidh Raj 
with their. feats of acti,;ty-" In his army they seemed as the 
II followers of Hunoomdn, in attendance upon Ram." At 
last the king of Goozerat encamped on the banks of the 
river Seepra; the tenti were pitched, the horses secured in, 
order, and all details arranged. Then there was festival 
held in the tent of J ye Singh-the dancers danced before 
him. 

Sidh RAj made war in Malwa, it is said, for: twelve years, 
with great renown, but after many ineffectual attempts to 
oLtain possession of the capital city, DMr!l. Nugger, he began 
to be disheartened, and cor:sulted Moonjal Muntree, who 
accompanied him, on the propriety of returning to his domi
niOIIJI. That minister, however, obtained from a deserter 
intelligence which led to the hope that an attack on the south~ 
ern gateway of the {9ft migllt be made with success. Sidh 
RAj headed the assault in person. The favorite elephant upon 
which he rode, after incredible exertion, broke down two 
of the three gates, though fastened with iron chains, but won 
this success with its life. The king of Goozerat, having thus 
effected an entrance, soon became master of the fort, and his 
triumph being completed by the capture of Yushowurman, 
who had behaved gallantly in the defence, his standard was 
raised in the city of Bhoj, as four hundred years afterwards 

II 
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the banners of his Moslem successor were planted upon 
the battlements of 'Mandoo.-

As he returned homewards, Sidh Raj attacked and drove 
from their fortresses the chieftains who plundered pilgrims 
travelling along the road, thus making the country" fearless." 

It was when Sidh Raj made his triumphal entry into Unhilwad, 
after his conquest of Malwa, Yushowurman placed as a flag 
of victory (Yushputau.) on the royal elephant, that the king's 
notice was first attracted to the future author of the Dwyashray, 
Hemchunder the .Acharya, who as first of the priests of the 
Jain religion, proclaimed among the white-robed train the 
glory of the hero of Gocrjur Rasht:a:-

• The following Pedigree of the Kings of Malwa, is from an inscription 
translated by Mr. L. Wilkinson, in the Journal of the Asiatic Society (Beogal 
Branch) v. p. 380, and from the other authorities quoted:-

I. Raja Bhoj Dev. 

II. Oodayadit. 

III. Nurwurm, died St. 1190. ( .... D. 1134.) v. Ins: from Oojein, translated 
by Colebrooke, Trans. R. A. S. I. 232. 

IV. Yushowurm. 

V. Ujye-wurm, "by the mvor of this raja, the learned and accomplished 
.. Prince Shree Hurischuodra Dev received dominion:" who 
from his capital of Neelageeree made gifts to Brahmins in St. 
1235. (&.D.1119.) v. Joum: Ben: A: S: vii. 136. 

VI. Vindhya-wurm," who directed his ambition to the reduction 01 the 
II country of Goozerat." 

VII. Umooshyilyun. . 
VIII. 

IX. 

Soobhut-wurm, or Sohud. "The angered prowess of this conqueror, 
.. like the fiery rays of the sun, which exercised its thundering 
"rage in the city of Pultun, in (or cities of) Goozerat, is wit
.. nessed to the present day in the forest conflagrations that 
" still prevail in the country." . 

Urjoon Raja. "This prince when still a child, put Jye Siogh Raja 
•• to flight even in child's play." In the fort of Mandoo, on the 
10th Phalgoon Shukla Sumwut, 1261. (A.D. 1210.) he grants a 
village to his family priest" in commemoration of his accession." 
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.. 0 I KamdooghA, sprinkle the land. 0 I sea, make It 

.. swusteek of pearls. 0 1 moon, shine in full splendour. 0 ! 
" elephants, supporting the eight regions of heaven, wave gar
" lands of good leaves of the tree of desire-eonquering the 
" earth, Sidh RAj comes."· 

The excitement and joy of his triumphal return over, the 
king was called upon to preside in a court which was to deter
mine the merits of a new treatise on grammar, composed by 
IIemacharya, to silence the opponents who attributed his skill 
to the assistance he had derived from Brahminicallearning. 
The decision was given in the AcMJjee's favor, and his work 
was, at the order of the sovereign, placed upon the head of one 
of the royal elephants, and, with the white umbrella extended 
over it, the hair fans and other emb~ems of imperial state, was 
conveyed to the treasury of the palace. The" evil disposed," how
ever, remarked that the work contained no eulogy of the king's 
ancestors. Sidh Raj was disl'leased on hearing this remark, 
but, the next morning, when the grammar was re-examined, 
HemAeharya was duly prepared to remedy the deficiency, and 
burst forth into eloquent verse in the praise of the Solunkhee 
sovereigns. Soon afterwards he stilI further repaired his 
omission by the composition of the DwyashrAy. 

Sidh Raj next turned his attention to the state of the Tree-
pooroosh Prasad, the funeral shrine of the Prince Mool RAj, 
and the other royal temples, providing the means of maintain
ing them, and the "income of the Devs," on so extravagant a 
scale as to call forth prophetic remonstrances from Y nsho-

. wurmAn who here appeared playing the part of Crresus to this 
Cyrus of India "Malwa is a territory producing hundreds of 
" thousands of treasure, yet it has been absorbed by Goozerat, 
" 88 if a sea were drowned in a jar of water. The reason is 

• .. Katodooghl" i. the cow of paradise. The word IVIUlteek has beeD ex
plaiDed already (llidep. 56, and not~). The allusioD is to the usual decoration of 
houses at times of rejoicing, viz., purifying with cow-dung, paintin-g nvusteeks 
on the wall with vermilion,' or forming them with jewels or grains upon a 
table, and hanging garlands at the door •. 

u2 
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If that Malwa' was formerly given to MuM. KM Dev,· and 
" became the property or" the god. We enjoyed it, but, from 
" that splendour, we have now descended as the sun descends 
" beneath the horizon. The kings of your race, too, not being 
.. able to furnish so much religious income, will diminish each 
" Dev's possessions, until calamity cut you off from the very 
" root." 

The temple of Roodra MuM. KM, at Shreesthul, which had 
been established by Mool Raja, had fallen into disrepair, and 
the demons, or "RAkshuses,"t had been emboldened to annoy 
the Bra.hDllns so that the smoke of the sacrificial fire no longer 
rose to the heavens. Sidh RAj, expelling the enemies of the 
Brahmins, employed his most skilful architect in the completion 
of the edifice. Then, having consulted the astrologers, and 
being warned that the anival of a foreign conqueror would be 
fatal to this new shrine as it· had been to the temple of Dev 
Puttun, Sidh RAj caused images of "horse lords" and other 
great kings to be made, and, installing them in the temple, 
placed near them a representation of himself in the attitude of 
supplication, with im inscription praying that even if the 
land was laid waste this temple might not be destroyed. Mean
while the" victorious" pendant of MuhA. Dev was planted on 
the summit of the Roodra MAlA, and the king, as an act of 
grace, gave permission that flags should be raised also upon the 
Jain temples, which before had been forbidden. It was at tIlls 
time that the town of Shreesthul, in commemoration of its 
royal I:estorer, assumed the name of Sidhpoor. The Jains 

• Dhoowur Raja, of whom mention bas been made as the enemy of J ye 
Sheker, the father of W unraj, is reported to have been restored to the use of 
his limbs at the shrine of MuM Kill, at Oojein ; and, in gratitude for the cure, 
to have given up to Muha Dev the whole of Malwa with the metropolis, as-
signing the protection of it to Purmlr Rajpoots. . 

t In the Dwylshrlly, the leader of these" Rakshuses" is called Burbur, or 
Durburuk, a name which, under the Form of Wurwurk, is mentioned in the 
inscription alluded to, in the note at p. 66, as that of the King of Malwa. 
The 1\1Iusion may, therefore, be to the invasion, by Yushowurm, which ex
dIed the anger of Sidh Raj. 
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add, that the king caused to be built also, in the same place, 
a temple to MuhA Veer SwAmee. and that he worshipped the 
.. congregation It there. 

Sidh RA.j Boon after returned to Malwa, and spent the 
rainy season in that country. While there, he received the 
agreeable intelligence that the Suhuara Ling tank was com
pleted and filled with water. On his arrival in Goozerat, at 
the close of the rains, he took up his residence at Shree Nugger, 
.. a great city. It Observing many Hags on the temples of that 
city, he made inquiries of the Brahmins, who detailed to him 
the different shrines of their faith that there existed, as well as 
those of the Jain religion. Sidh RAj angrily exclaimed: .. In 
" Goojur-lanJ I have forbidden the Hag to Jain temples, how 
II is it, then, that in your city this order is disregarded ?:' The 
council who managed the temple of Shree Rishub Dev there
upon brought forth their copper--plates and other records to 
prove, in the royal court, the antiquity of their privileges. 
This point was, at the close of the proceedings, admitted even 
by the Brahmins, upon which the If high-minded" sovereign 
granted permission that the Hags should be raised on the Jain 
temples at the end 6f a. year from that day. 

Among the SenAputees, or generals of the army of Sidh 
Raj, was a celebrated Purmll.r chieftain, named J ugut Dev ~ 
whose exis~ce is alluded to by the monk of Wudwan but 
merely with the remarks that he was " tIirice valiant," ot ~os! 
sessed of strength, talent, and wealth; that he was much ad
mired by Sidh Rilj, and that he at length quitted that king's 
service for tue court of Punnurddee Raja, of whose principal 
queen he was the bracelet-bound brother. 

The tale which is now introduced to the reader, and which 
has for its hero this valiant chieftain, is more than usually 
barren of historical" fact, but presents some spirited pictures of 
Rajpoot life, and may serve as a not unfavourable specimen of 
the romances which are a source of delight to every true sou 
of the Kshutrees. 
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,. 
THE TALE OF JlJG DEV PURMA.R. 

IN the land of Malwa, in the city of DharA.. Oodayawt ruled. 
He had. two Ranees, one of the Wighela clan, the other of 
the Solunkhee. The Wighelee had a son, Prince Rindhuwul.· 
She was the favorite; the Solunkhunee was held in less estima.
tion. The latter had a son. Jug Dev; he was somewhat 
swarthy in complexion. but handsome. Rindhuwul was the 
elder son. and the heir apparent; there was a difference of two 
years in the age of the brothers. When Jug Dev reached the 
age of twelve years. the raja asked Mudar, one of his house
hold, "Has the Solunkhee lady a son or not?" Mudar an
swered, "The Solunkhee lady has a son, Jug Dev, but he 
" neyer comes to the palace." The raja said, "In the world 
" there is nothing greater than a son." So saying, he sent to 
call Jug Dev. Then Jug Dev came to the palace; his coat 
was of coarse cloth; on his head was a turban, that might 
have been bought for two shillings; his ears and hands were 

• Colonel Tod, (Rajasthan ii., 242,) quoting the Annals of Jesulmur, has 
the following :-

"Raedhuwul Piiar, son (or descendant) of Udyadit of Dbar, had three 
co daughters, one of whom he betrothed to Jeiphl (Ujye Pal) Solunkhi, SOD of 
.. Sid R:'\j, another to Beeji R~j Bhatti, and the third to the Rana of Cheetore." 

Sidh Raj, however, left no son; Ujye pal, who succeeded him eventually, 
was his relation, but not his descendant. Vide pedigree of Malwa kings in 
the note at page 114. 

The Jug Dev of the time of Sidh Rilj might have been the son of 
OodayOOil, the successor of Ohoj. The present tale is, however, a pure 
romance. 
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unadorned. In this state he appeared, and made hia obeisance. 
The raja pressed him to hia bosom, seated him near himself, 
and seeing his ~s, said, "Son I how is it you wear such 
"clothes?" Jug Dev replied, "My austerities have been few} 
" born in the bouse of a mighty prince, still in that great 
" kings land of Malwa, I hardly obtain a pound of salt and 
"water. To my mother one village you have assigned. This 
" is a subsistence for her, and the business of its rule is in her 
"hands. Tunsoo-Gfun· is a great name, but the produce of it 
" is little. Meat and drink, clothing, men-servants' and maid
" servants' subsistence, cars and oxen-these, all of them, are 
.. supplied by the produce of a single village. My own clotlles 
"are beyond the produce." The raja, when he heard this, 
said to the treasurer, " Give him four shillings a day." Jug 
Dev laid, "Mighty prince! the present you have given me I 
•• have accepted, but the illustrious Maojeet is very afl'ec
". tionate to me, therefore I shall not obtain it. 'VeIl, whatever 
.. has been written will come to pass!" Then the raja, de
manding a bag of money from the treasurer, gave it into his 
hand, and said, " Son, buy clothes, live comfortably." Then 
he gave Jug Dev permission to retire. Jug Dev, taking leave, 
detailed to his mother what had happened, and gave her the 
purse. Some follower of the Wagbelee's, who heard and saw 
what occurred, went and told his mistress. "To-day the 
" raja shewed great kindness to Jug Dev; he granted hiln 
.. fuur shirrings a day, and prescnted him with a purse." 
'Yhen she heard that, the flallle of anger sprung from her foot 
up to her head. Sending an eunuch, she called the raja 
thither-she paid him obeisance. The raja seated himself on 
a cushion. The 'Vlighelee, with reddened eyes, addressed 
him: "What is this you have been giving to the Doohagun's 
"son to-day?" The raja said, "The Solunkhunee is the 

• The Ilamp means" thl1!fl good villages." 
t Meaning the W"ghel~e Ranee, Mll (mother) is respectfully rendered 

l\1i'jee, Maojee. 
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" DooM-gun,· but her son is first. Rindhuwul is the TeeIA)'lt 
"heir-apparent, but Jug Dev pleases my eye; he will be a 
" good Rajpoot." Then said the Wa:ghelee, " He is swarthy in 
"complexion; his fortune, too, is written in black letters; 
" Why do you praise him; send for the purse back again." 
The raja replied, "That I have presented to him; another 
.. time I will consul t you before I give." 

At that time the Raja of MAniloogurh, whose service 
OodayAdit performed, sent a letter commanding his speedy 
attendance. The raja quickly went off upon that business. 
Both princes remained at home. Jug Dev's associates were 
good; he admitted visitors affably, he gave good advice, his 
manner of living was good, his temper was pleasing, therefore 
people spoke well of him in the world, and his fame increased. 
Rindhuwul dwelt in the palace, but Jug Dev in his own house. 
In this way two years passed away. At that time the lord of 
Gord-Iand, a raja of the Gord clan, by name Gumbheer, 
hearing of the reputation of Jug Dev, sent a cocoa-nut for him 
to DharA-nugger, wi* an elephant and nine 'horses, the cocoa
nut mounted in silver and gold, a family priest to present the 
cocoa nut, and a minister. They arrived at Dbar; everybody 
talked about the Gord raja's cocoa-nut having arrived. They 
were welcomed, a place was given them to lodge in, and fodder 
for their cattle provided. The family priest,the eunuch, and 
the minister together said, "Bring forward the .cocoa-nut." 
The Gord priest answered, .. My raja has ordered me to cause 
"Prince Jug· Dev to take it. Do you, therefore, place him 
.. on the cushion; I will make the royal mark on his forehead, 
"and present the cocoa-nut." After this conversation the 
party separated. The Waghelee was held in much awe: they 
went and told her, " The cocoa-nut is Jug Dev's." Then the 
Waghelee, in a rage, exclaimed, "0, destiny I do you give 

• SooltO.gun is the title of the favorite, and 1Jollhiigltn of the less esteemed 
wife. Compare the passage in Deuteronomy xxi., 15 LO 17. TeeHlyut is the 
head of the house, who bears the mark of royalty (the teeluk) on his fore-
Jlead. • 
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"the cocoa-nut to this black-Ieprosied "one of ours. The 
.. cocoa-nut befits my lon __ xplain this to the comers, and 
" came the cocoa-nut to be given to Rindhuwul. I will do 
.. them service."· The priest said to Mutoowee, the Gord 
priest, presenting him at tlle same time wiili a sum of money, 
" Jug Dev is the son of the DooMgun; he does not get as 
.. much food as he could eat; Rindhuwul is the heir-apparent; 
.. hi, mother is the chief queen; give the cocoa-nut to him." 
.Afterwards the cocoa-nut was given to the good Prince Rin
huwul; he was marked with the royal mark, the great drum 
sounded, thirty-two musical instruments were played." The 
priest then said, .. For once, shew me Jug Dev." Letting the 
WAghelee know, they brought Jug Dev. The priest Mutoowee 
saw him; he shook his head when he beheld how handsome 
Jug Dev was, and how clever he seemed, and splendid in"ap
pearance. However, he said, .. What is written must come to 
.. pass." He asked leave to retire: they presented him with a 
dress of honor, and dismissed him. He returned to his own 
country, and told the story to Raja Gumbheer as follows:
.. We gave the cocoa-nut to Rindhuwul. The heir-apparent 
.. is Rilldhuwul, but the handsome is Jug Dev. He has no 
.. good clothes, but he is like the rays of tlle sun in splendour • 
.. However, no one is strong against what is written." The 
l'aja said, "You have made a great mistake; but what has 
.. been given cannot be made ungiven, nor D.r.,.e I another 
.. daughter." So saying, he sent for an astro "~r; caused ilie 
letter, announcing the day of marriage, to be written, and sent 
it to Dhft.r. He gave a separate letter to the minister, in 
which was written, "Bring Prince Jug Dev wiili you; if you 

" "do not, the matter cannot be arranged." The messenger, 
taking ilie letter, went to DMrj he presented it to the minister, 
who read it, and gave it to the Ranee. The Wllghelee said, 
" Take away the black fellow." They prepared the cavalcade, 
and caused it to be told to Jug Dev:-" Prince I prepare to go 

• This expression means, in plain English, " I will give tbem I bribe," 
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" in the marriage-band." Jug Dev said, "iIow shall I prepare 
" without jewels or clothes fit to be seen? besides, I cannot 
.. travel as a footman." The ministers went· and told the 
WAghelee. She sent him from the treasury handsome clothes, 
bracelets, a pearl necklace, a collar, a gold chain. She said, 
too, "Take a good horse from the stables; there are many ser
" vants, some of them must go." Afterwards the cavalcade of 
about twenty thousand men set off. On their way they halted 
at Took Toda; a raja, named RAj, ruled there, who was of 
the Dak. Cho,\,\Ta race. His son Beerj was regent, Raja Raj 
being blind, though he saw with the eyes of his intellect. 
That raja had a daughter, by name Veermutee, who was a 
virgin, and marriageable. Her father was looking out for a 
good connection for her, but could not discover a suitable 
bridegroom. There the marriage party arrived. Raja Raj 
said, " In this cavalcade is Jug Dev; he is a very good Raj
" poot, and worthy of rule; with him cause the young lady to 
" walk the rounds."- Prince Beerj assented to what he said; 
he went to the stranger's camp to pay his respects. 'Vhen he 
reached the camp, he said, "Having accepted my hospitality, 
" proceed in the morning." With urgency he compelled them 
to accept his invitation. Afterwards, returning into the fort, 
he made enquiries of the astrologer, and ascertained that the 
fortunate hour fell the next day at even-time, when cattle 
return into the villages from grazing. The necessary prepa
rations were made. Next day the lady Veermutee was 
anointed with tumeric; Gunesh was installed. At three in the 
afternoon they assembled for the feast: all eat .together. By 
the time they had washed their hands and risen from the feast 
the auspicious time came round. Then the prince Beerj said 
to the priest and minister," I am going to give my sister to 
"prince Jug Dev;" he presented the cocoa nut, with four 
horses to him, and said, "Passing the garland-ornamented door 

• Circumambulation of a sacrificial pit is the most important part or the 
marriage ceremonial; for a description of which, see Conclusion. 
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•• grace the bridal-hall "The Dhfuo minister knew that a good 
thing had happened. Passing the garland, the bridegroom 
graced the hall It became morning-an elephant, fivtHUld
twenty-horses, nine maid-fiervants were presented. The guests 
requested leave to depart; ·as they were bound to a particular 
day, the Chowrce Vermutee was left at her own home. They 
said, .. As we return we will take her with us." The cavalcade 
proceeded, and arrived in the Gord territories. The news of 
Jug Dev's marriage W8l! known. Raja Gumbheer, scrutinising 
J ng Dev's appearance, was very much annoyed at finding him 
married; but the written matter alters not. The Gord chief 
celebrated the marriage of his daughter-he presented double 
presents; horses he gave, elephants, eleven maid-fiervants. 
He dismissed the bridegroom's friends. The cavalcade returned 
to Tod!; placing the Chowree in a chariot, they took her with 
them; they returned home. The W&ghelee became aware 
that Jug Dev was married; she was mueh annoyed in mind. 
She began to say, •• Ahl this swarthy fellow; a raja gives him 
•• his daughter, gives her without seeing him I " They performed 
the ceremony of going out to meet the new comers; the Gord 
lady and the Chowree paid obeisance to their mother-in-law; 
the worship of the Den was performed. • A month afterwards 
the Gord and the ChollTa chieftains sent and took away their 
daugllters to their family homes. Jug Dev sent back the mar
riage presents he bad received with the Chowree, retaining 
only-the dresses and jewels. He said, «I will not keep them 
.. here now." 

Jug Dev attained his fifteenth year, then Raja Oodayadit 
returned from the duty he had been employed upon. He was 
in high spirits. Prince Rindhuwul went out to meet him: he 
paid his obeisance to the raja, also to the leading men of the 
city. The whole court met and saluted each other, but Jug 
Dev did not make his appearance. The raja was in high . 
spirits; he took his seat on a cushion in the wurt. He said to 
the attendants, .. Prince J llg Dev, where is he? " They said, 
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" He must be with the Solunkhee lady." An eunuch was sent 
to call him; then Jug Dev came dressed in coarse clothes. 
He made his obeisance. The raja pressed him to his bosom. 
grasped him by his hand, seated him very near himself, and 
said to him, " My boy, are these the clothes you wear?" The 
prince, joining the palms of his hands, said, " Sire I when you 
" set out you allotted a sum for my daily expenses. Without 
" her order I did not get the money. As is one's food, so is 
" the state of one's body-that you are aware of. With the 
" produce of one village, besides the expenses of servants, how 
" can clothes for me be procured?" Then the raja presented 
to him his own amulets, necklace of pearls, waistband, collar, 
arm-chains, turban ornament, also his shield, dagger, and 
sword, and a dagger with a hilt mounted with jewels. Jug 
Dev received them with an obeisance; but joining his hands, 
he made a petition :-" Sire I I have obtained that which you 
"have honored me with, but Waghelee Majee has a great 
•• affection for me, so that when you go to her palace she will 
•• seek to have the whole back again. I will not give back 
•• again what I have once received, even though yourself order 
"it." The raja said, •• The Waghelee may say so; but, son, 
" I like you better than Rindhuwul, and what I give you is 
•• my own. In my suite there is a fine horse, which I give 
" you j take it, and in the evening come to the court." ThUll 
saying, he dismissed him. Jug Dev took the horse with lilin, 
causing it to be led before. Going to the Solunkhunee, he 
made obeisance. Seeing the unUllual handsomeness of his 
appearance, she said, •• Son, if he remain with the \Vaghelee, 
" have you any confidence?" 

The chief of the eunuchs running, said to the Wlighelee, 
•• To-day the raja presented to Jug Dev every thing he had 
•• upon him j the best horse in his suite, too, he gave him." 
Hearing this, her heart was inflamed with anger. She caUlied 
it to be said, •• Sire! grace the refreshment room, the meal is , 
.. ready j the WAghelee has not washed her mouth; first 
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.. having seen the king and having worshipped the auspicioJls 
If time, she will split the diltun.".. The raja hearing this, 
eame quickly to her apartments in the morning. The RAnee 
WAghelee paid obeisance; a carpet was spread apd a cushion 
sct. The raja seated himself. The WAghelee said, If I wave 
U myself as an offering to your handsomeness. You are look
.. ~ stout, and therefore you have abandoned the fancy for 
.. ornament; but, 0 I Lord of Earth, without jewels you do 
.. not look splcndid." The raja said, Ie Jewels I had, plenty 
.. of them beside me; but I saw Prince Jug Dev unadorned, 
If 80 I presented all the jewels to him." Hearing this, the 
RAnee said, If In this black fellow what cran is there I Of 
If jewels he has a double share; besides, I sent him new ones 
fC from the treasury. Then he gave them to the TodA Chowra. 
If But, Sire I you have done this without reflection. Sire I to 
H my son you have never once given a present. Send for the 
H jewels again, and give them to Rindhuwtil... The raja 
said, .. A poor man even does not take back again what he 
.. has given; I am a lord of the land. Rindhuwul and Jug 
.. Dev are alike to me. I cannot ask or take these things back 
If again." The RAnee WAghelee said, .. The dagger, the 
~ sword, and the principal horse, are the heir-apparent's. 
H When you have sent for these back again, then I will split 
.. the datun." The raja considered that the obstinacy of a 
woman was difficult to be overcome, according to the proverb--

I. 
II The store o( the poor regard not 
• When their obstinacy is excited, these four,
.. A child. a beggar, a king, 
II A petted woman. 

• The ddlun is a piece of stick used to clean the teeth. It is af\e~ards 
split and employed as a tongue-scraper. In Africa the same custom would 
appear to prevail. II Before breakfast Addizetta was employed above an hour 
.. in cleaning and polishing her teeth, by rubbing them with the fibrous roots 
II or a certain shrub or tree, which are much esteemed and generally used for 
II the purpose in ber own country, as well as in the more interior parts."
LUlder', Journal, iii. 217. 
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II. 
" As cold as ice, but b\lming forests; 
" Where water was, strewing stones; 
" That an angry woman can do 
" Which destiny cannot accompli~h. 

III. 
e< A king punishes his subjects ; 
" A woman punishes all the world; 
" A sage's mind she will upset;
" A woman's wit is boundless." 

Then the raja sending the chief of the eunuchs, caused him 
to say, " Son I I will give you another very good sword, but 
" send back the one I gave you if you iespect my peace. Son I 
" do not be obstinate in this matter." Thus he made petition 
to the prince. Then Jug Dev, in a pet, gave back the sword, 
considering that bickering would only procure for him the title 
of a bad son. .Afterwards, passionately, he 'exclaimed, " I am 
" a Rajpoot's son: I will go somewhere or other and earn my 
" bannock :-

I. 
" A stone article, a good man 
" Are not sold by weight; 
" The further they go from home 
" The more valuable they become. 

II. 
" A lion does not wait ti11 the moon is good, 
" He waits not for money or supplies. 
" Quickne>ls only is good; 
" Where speed. there success. 

III. 
" If wealth be Dot acquired in youth 
" By travel in foreign lands, 
I, Thrown away is that season 
" In the life of a man. 

IV • 
.. If a good man be a stay-at-home, 
•. Three losses be will sustain; 
" II is clothes will wear out, his debts increase, 
" lIis name remain unknown. 
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.. Therefore, good mother, if you give the order, I will go 
"somewhere to seek my fortune." Then his mother said, 
IS Son, you are young; whither would you go? To travel 
.. alolle in foreign lands is a very dangerous matter." Jug Dev 
answered, " Mother! God will prosper me; I will get service 
"somewhere. God has preserved the honor of the sons of 
" good nobles befilre this, He will preserve mine too. Mother, 
"from your splendor I shall obtain fortWle." His mother 
reflected-

" In hi' OWD busine!!S calm, 
.. In another'. business .trong; 
• Him God .. ill protect, 
.. Interposing his arm." 

She said, too, .. Do w~at will give you ease." Then Jug Dev 
took from the stables a good horse, and opening the treasury 

\touk out thence two bags of gold coins; he took arms, too-
a bow, a quiver full of arrows-and having slung the latter 
on his shoulder, he made obeisance to his mother. Angrily he 
mounted his horse, and quickly made his way to Took Toda. 
He halted at a garden outside the town: his horse, tied to a 
tree, stood champing the Lit; he himself spread a thin cloth 
anlong the shrubs and sat down. His shield he laid on the 
ground beside him. He determined to go into the city when 
it became evening. At that time the Chowree Veermutee, 
seated in a litter, came thither by chance with her 'attendant 
damsels. It was three or four years since the pair had been 
married.· A carpet having been spread, the lady sat down in 
a pavilion in that garden, as there was a little rain falling at 
the time. An eunuch was seated 1t the door to keep it., Then 
the lady ordered her damsels-" Go, and gather some fruit.'; A 
dan),sel went out to gather fruit; she saw the horseman and his 
horse, which was worth four or five hundred pounds, with rich 
furniture for the yellow saddle. Then the damsel quietly sur
veyed the young chie! She thought, " He looks like the 
" lady's bridegroom; I am sure it is the prince by the ridge of 
.. his nose and the ~dness of his eyes. " She ran and told her 
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mistress: "Lady, happiness to you; nineteen to one here is 
" the noble prince I" The Chowree said, "I may not look at 
.. the face of a man; but you are a discreet person, therefore 
" go a",fTllin and bring correct intelligence." The damsel went 
back and looked again, and returned, saying, co Lady, a hun
" dred thousand to one it is the prince." Then the lady said, 
" See, you are a person of understanding, you are very wise, 
"so it is enough." Afterwards, cautiously peeping from 
behind the screen of the flower-trees, she found that it was 
indeed the prince himsel£ Then the Chowree ·going quickly, 
paying obeisance, said-

" At home I was starting the crows,· 
" Came my husband that minute; 
" Half my bracelet clung to my arm, 
•• Half only was broken off. 

" A soft couch, a cool mansion, 
.. My husband's presence grant me I 
.. My hope, the desire of my hearl, 
.. Destiny has fulfilled." 

The Chowree said, "Auspicious hour! auspicious time! 
" well rose the sun this day on which I have met your illus
" trions highness; but where are your attendants? Alone, 
.. in the garden, as if for secrecy, you are seated. 'That is the 
.. meaning of this?" Then the prince spoke to the Chowree, 
telling his story from the beginning, and concluding thus:
" I am come forth in the hope of attaining service, you must 
"not make the matter known." However, in the meantime 
the damsel, quickly running, had gone to the palace and 
said-" Good news I The royal son-in-law has come. " They 
began at once to prepare the procession of welcome; the 
damsel received a present for her good news. Prince Beerj 
ran off on foot, he came and found Jug Dev. The Chowree 

• It is a superstition that if a woman, whose husband is absent, succeed 
quickly in starting the crows which have alighted on the ground, this is a 
sign that her husband will soon return. The broken bracelet is the sign of 
widowhood. 
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returned to the palace. Plince BeeIj brought Jug Dev with 
him thither. lIe made obeisance to Raja Raj. He remained 
tllere five days, and then asked permission to proceed. Then 
Raja Raj said, "This palace is your own. We have only one 
" will between us. Higlwess! remain even here." Then J ng Dev 
said, " Do not press this subject. For once I will go alone into 
.. a foreign land. I must put my de&tiny to the test." They 
stro"e much with each other; at last J ng Dev was forced to 
liay" yes." When it became night, however, Jug Dev explained 
his intentiollti to the Chowree, and began to take leave of her. 
She said, "I will continue doing ilie prince's service--your 
" handmaid will wait upon you." Jug Dev said, " Are you 
" wise, and do you make such a proposal? In a foreign land 
" a "ire is as a fetter on the legs. I must go alone. I will 
" send for you very soon." Then the Chowree, throwing her 
arms round him, said, "Can the slladow of the body be 
" separated from tlle body? If the shadow can be separated 
"from ilie body ilien you may order me to remain here." Jug 
Dev argued with her much, but the Chowree would not be 
persuaded. 'Vith great constancy, she prepared to go wiili 
him. They saddled two horsEj. They took wiili them many 
OnlaUlents mOWited with precious stones of great value. The 
Chowree covered herself with a veil; when Jug Dev mounted 
Ius horse she was already prepared. Two bags of gold coins 
were put in their horses' grain bags. Their intended departure 
was soon known; at that time Prince Beerj came up with 
three hundred horsemen to see them off. The Chowree em
braced her father and mother; running, she embraced her 
chief attendants. TIlen the mother-in-law, giving Jug Dev 
a silver coin and a cocoa-nut, made the royal mark on his 
forehead. She commended her daughter, ilie thowree, to Jug 
Dev's protection. Making obeisance, receiving benediction. 
taking leave of Raja Raj, they set forth. They went a few 
miles from the city. The escort said to him, " Your Highness I 
" if you are proceeding homewards, tllls is your road." Jug 
Dev then announced his intention,-" I am going to Puttun .to 
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JO take service with Sidh Row JesIngh Dev, the Solunkhee." 
He enquired the direct road. 'One of the horsemen said, " The 
.. direct road to Toduree, which is the next village, is twenty 
.. miles; and if you go by the safe road, avoiding the hills, it 
.. is thirty miles." Then Jug Dev said,-" Why should you 
.. leave the direct road? Have you an ill-will at the horses? " 
The leader of the Rajpoots said,-" The direct road is infested 
.. by a tiger and a tigress, the villages have been rendered 
.. desolate by them; the male is like a Dev; rajas and nobles 
.. have gone against him with great and small drums, but no 
.. one has been able to subdue him or the tigress. From fear 
.. of them, no quadruped attains its full growth. The road 
.. has been stopped up for the last nine years, and the grass 
.. has' grown tall. The pathway is broken up, therefore go 
" round by the longer road to Toduree; that road is a safe 
"one." Hearing this, Jug Dev, taking leave of Beerj, after 
saluting him, went on by the direct road. Beerj remon
strated very much, but without effect; Jug Dev said,
" Why should one go round about from fear of this fool and 
.. his wife?" The two together fearlessly pushed on their 
horses. Then Jug Dev said to the Chowree,-" Do you keep 
"your eye upon the grass on the left hand as we go." 
Thus they went on for six kos; then the Chowree said,
" Royal prince I the tigress is in front. " Jug Dev drew an 
arrow and, laying it upon his bow, said "Tigress, YOll are a 
"female, do not come against me, get out of the road and 
" couch on the right or on the left." When she heard the 
word female, the tigress, raising her tail, depressing her head 
to the ground, sprang towards him.. At that moment he let 
fly the arrow; it struck her on the forehead, and, passing 
through, came out, and fell ten pac'es on the other side. , Then 
the tigress sprang up into the air and fell dead. When they 
had gone on a distance of a hundred paces, they saw the tiger 
sitting. Jug Dev then, drawing another arrow from his quiver, 
said to him, " Go to the right hand or to the left, or else I will 
Bend you to keep company with your foolish female." Then 
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the tiger, lashing himself with his tail, bending his head to the 
ground, sprang forwards; at him, too, Jug Dev shot an arrow; 
it passed through his brain, and, coming out, fell twenty paces 
off. The tiger, in like manner, sprang up into the air, and 
fell dead. Jug Dev said, .. Why should I have slain the poor 
.. animals? I have been guilty of murder." The Chowree 
said, " Your highuess I this is royal sport I" Thus conversing, 
they came to the tank outside the village of Toduree; there 
were many sacred fig-trees there; the water was ruffied into 
little waves. At that place they dismounted belleath a 
spreading tree and divested "themselves of" their arms; they 
drew water, cool as that of Ganges, and watered their horses. 
The Chowree was employed in washing her mouth. In the 
meantime Beerj had returned and reported to Raja RA.j: .. Jug 
.. Dev has taken the direct road. .. Then RAj was angry, and 
said, If Take two hundred and fifty five horsemen with you, 
.. anued with boWl and arrows; where you find them commit 
.. them to the funeral pile, or if they be alive, bring the news." 
Heceiving this order, the horsemen started; as they went on 
cautiously and fearfully, they found the tigers lying dead by 
the road side; but they saw neither horse lIor man. They 
supposed the objects of their search must be resting at Borne 
place where there was water, and that they were not in any 
danger. The horsemen, who had been dispersed to make 
Bearch, now all of them came together again, and "Ram! 
.. Ram!"· passed between them. They congratulated each 
other on having accomplished a task which they expected 
would have cost theil lives. Taking the two arrows With them, 
pleased, and without fear, they hastened on; when they 
arrived at the tank they found Jug Dev there. The Chowree 
recognized them as they came up, saying, .. These are Bome of 
.. our Rajpoots. " The horsemen went up and made obeisance; 
they said to Jug Dev ~ .. Prince royal! you have done a great 
.. piece of religion for both the world and the cows. These 

• The name" Ram" or one or the incarnations of Vishnoo: a common salu
tation among Hindool. 

1 2 
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" were like servants of the angel of death, neither king nor 
" noble could kill them. Who but you, prince I could mitigate 
" the calamity of the world I" Jug Dev, however, did not 
think much of the matter. lIe gave the Rajpoots leave; they 
went and related the story of the tigers having been slain. 
Raja Raj, and the brother-in-law, Beerj, hearing the news, were 
very much delighted. When the ~ay went down, Jug Dev 
and the Chowree entered the city and made a meal; paying a 
few pence to a man they got their horses rubbed down. They 
remained there two nights and a day, and spent a few shillings 
for their food. In this way, travelling by stages, they arrived 
at Puttun. There is a sacred fig-tree on the bank of the 
Suhusra Ling tank which Sidh Raj built, they dismounted 
from their horses beneath it, and fastened the animals there. 
They procured good water, and took care of their horses. The 
horses stood champing their bits. They took out something to 
drink, and made themselves ready. At that time Jug Dev 
said to the Chowree," Do you remain here with the horses. 
" I will go into the city and hire a house, and come back and 
" take my little queen into the city; it would not look well for 
" both of us to be wandering about." The Chowree said, "Go, 
.. then, I will remain here." Then Jug Dev, putting on 
dagger and sword, went into the city to search for a house to 
hire. Hear what happened after that! 

Now, the master of Sidh Raj's principal province, Doon
gur-shee, was also.the CastelIan of Puttun. He had a SOil, the 
lord L!l, who was very haughty and in the prime of his youth; 
on account of the Castell an ship of Puttun and the extent of 
the province there was truly no lack of haughtiness, so that he 
disdained to tread the earth. There were five hundred houses 
of courtezans in Puttun; among the mistresses of them was a 
courtezan, named Jfunotee, who possessed great wealth, and had 
many sons and daughters. The sons: too, were very wealthy. 

• The sons of these persons generally remain with their mothers, and act as 
musicians (Gundhurvs) and attendants on the dancing women. . 
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Once on a time, the castcllan's son came to that Jamotee's 
hOllile to gamble; he said to her, " O! Jamotee, if I co~d find 
II a very beautiful and good caste woman I would keep her, and 
" make you a present." Jamoteesaid," Very good, I will find 
" one, and pay my r.:specti." Then JAmotee gave notice to her 
daughters, and they too began to inquire for a beautiful woman. 
~Iany days passed on in this way. The gay that Jug Devand 
his briJe arrived at Puttun, one of the girls, at noon-tide, 
taking a water vessel, came to the Suhusra Ling tank to draw 
water. The Chowree, raising the veil from off her face, seeing 
no man near, threw off the veil She sat looking at the sheet 
of water and the buildings of the tank. The damsel, too, 
J't'collccting Jilmotee's order, was looking about her. She saw 
the Chow1"<->e, who seemed to her like one of the virgins of Para
dise, bright as the lightning of heaven. The girl was pleased 
when she saw the Chowree, she took up her water-vessel and ap
proadll'd ber, and, saluting her, said, " Lady I whence have you 
.. COllle, and where is the rider of that horse gone ?" The Chowree 
repliL.J, " Who are you that inquire 1" The girl said, .. I am a 
" prirll'il'al servant of 'the palace of Sidh Raj Jesingh." The 
Chowree said, .. As for me, I am married to the son of 
.. OoJayadit Raja, the Punnar. The girl said, .. Has your 
"husband an elder brother?" "Yes; his elder brother is 
.. IlinJhuwul," she said. Again the damsel asked," Lady, 
II what is his highness' name?" The Chowree replied, "Silly 
" one I can one mention one's husband's name." - The damsel 
said, .. One should take one's husband's name, or the illustrious 
" worId-ereator's. However, you are the mistress of the 
" country, do as seems good to you." Then the Chowree said, 
"The Prince's name is Jug Dev." Again the damsel in
C< q uired, .. Where is your own family residence ?" The Chow
ree said, " At Todil.; I am Raja Raj's daughter, and Beerj's 
"sister." Then the d.'lmsel said, "Now the prince has gone 
" into the city, you keep a good look out after the horses I 
" suppose." The Chowree said, "No one dare cast an eye 

• This is generally forbidden to Hin<loo wornell. 
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If upon the horse of that black antelope of the herd." The 
damsel said again," How is it that the son of a great raja 
" should have come forth alone?" The Chowree said," He 
" left home in a passion with his step-mother ;" and she related 
the whole story. The damsel, having heard the tale to the 
end, having made salutation, filled her water vessel, and pro
ceeded home. She said to the courtezan, Jamotee, "If you 
"wish to pay your respects to the young lord, there is a 
" woman seated with two horses at the tank, such a one as I 
" have never seen in the country-the very person you were 
"describing. She told me her caste, the names of her father
"in-law and husband, and where her home was." Then 
Jamotee dressed the girl in clothes of great value, and put upon 
her Goozeratee jewels. She also caused to be prepared a very 
beautiful chariot, and took her seat therein. The servants 
closed the scarlet screens of the car. Jamotee caused other 
girls to dress themselves in beautiful ornaments. S~e took 
twenty or thirty cllariots with her, several servants accoutred 
and armed; also an eunuch of great wealth to precede her on 
·horseback. In this fashion she proceeded to where the Chowree 
was seated. Having arrived at that place she caused the tent 
walls to be set up. Then Jamotee descended. The girl who 
had been talking to the CllOwree came and made obeisance to 
her. Jamotce said, "Bride I rise that I may embrace you. 
" I am your father-in law's sister. TIlls principal maid told 
" me of your arrival, and I inmlediately caused my chariot to 
" be prepared. I am come with the king's permission. When 
" my nephew, Jug Dev, was married at Toda I was not able to 
"come, but I know Rindhuwul very well. Where is my 
" nephew, Jug D.w-where has he gone? You had better wait 
" in my house; you are my daughter; you are married into a 
" family of importance-this is not a fit place for you to be 
" sitting in." The Chowree, seeing the splendid appeartulce 
she made, became confused, and suffered herself to be deceived. 
She considered that the Prince Jug Dev had never mentioned 
to her any cOlmectionship between him and Sidh Raj Jesillgh, 
but that a raja might very probably be a raja's connection. 
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Thus believing, and taking another look at the stranger's dress 
and ornaments, she saluted her and embral'.ed her. JAmotee 
gave her her benediction, and invited her to sit in the chariot; 
laying, that she would leave a llervant to bring her nephew 
to the court when he returned to that place. She called also 
to a llervant desiring him to take care of the horses. The 
Chowree took the purses into her own possession, and ascended 
the chariot, "ft°hich droTe on. JAmotee brought her to her own 
house. The house was a large one, with a gate leading into the 
courtyard. They drove in, and then stopped the chariot. 
Jamotee alighted, and so did the Chowree. The procession of 
welcome came forth from the house; women, dressed hand
somely and adorned with jewels, advanced to meet the Chowree, 
and saluted her. Some of them touched her feet-some pre
cedl>d her, exclaiming, "Prosper, prosper." Thus they es
corted her into the interior. The house was four stories high, 
and very handsome; it was plastered all round; on all sides 
were fastened hangings, upon which pictures were wrought in 
gold and silver; in the windows pierced lattice work was fixed. 
The servants spread a very handsome carpet; upon it they 
placed cushions, bolsters, and pillows for the cheek, covered 
with gold brocade. They caused the Chowree to seat herself; 
she retained, however, the two purses beSide her. They brought 
her warm water. J Amolee said to a damsel, e. Go and inform his 
" Majesty that the Purmfir Queen's nephew, Prince Jug Dev, 
" has arrived here, and that he will soon pay his respects. Inform 
" .the raja that he should receive him with great respect, and say 
" that the Chowree, his wife, is at my palace. " The damsel, when 
she heard this,made obeisance, and withdrew. Half-an-hour after 
she returned, and said, " His Majesty is very much pleased, 
" and has given orders that Jug Dev shall first visit him, and 
"afterwards wait· upon· you." At this time refreshment was 
llerved. J Amotee said, "Bride, get ready to dine." The Chowree 
said, " I have taken the puteevrut vow." When the prince 

• That is, to consider her husband as" a Dev," and to fast until after she 
had waited upon him. 
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" has dined I will think of dining. The prince has not arrived 
" yet." Then a girl came and said, "Your nephew, Jug Dev, 
" has paid his respects to his majesty, and embraced him; he 
" is seated near the king,-dishes have arrived from the royal 
" kitchelL" Jamotee said, "Hasten and forbid .Tug Dev's 
.. dining with the king,-petition the king, and bring J ng Dev 
" with you. To-day aunt and nephew mnst dine together; 
" dinner is ready here." Jamotee continued: "My nephew, 
"Jug Dev, has not arrived; how can I sit down to eat before 
" he has eaten; when I hear of his having dined, I will think 
" of dining." In the meantime the girl who had gone, re
turned, and said, " Madam, the prince is dining with the king; 
" both chiefs are seated at a large dish; I saw them before I 
" came away j but your nephew is now preparing to come 
"hither. How dark he is in complexion I" Jamotee said, 
" That is a distinguishing mark of my father's house; my bra
" ther Oodayadit is swarthy also, but I have never seen any 
" so handsome as those of my own family." Thus they con
versed. Jamotee then called for handsome dishes; she gave a 
plate to the Chowree, and said, " Bride I take some food." The 
Chowree eat a little, and the maids removed the' plate. They 
resumed their conversation. When three o'dock in the after
noon arrived, the Chowree said, "How is it that the prince has 
" not come to pay his respects to his father's sister?" Jamotee 
answered, "Run, girl I and bring my nephew Jug Dev." 
.Again she entered into conversation with the young lady, but 
the talk seemed to the Chowree to be without flavor in the 
absence of Jug Dev. The girl came back again in about half:.. 
an-hour, and said, "The king is conversing with him, and will 
" not allow him to rise j he says, that after nine o'clock Jug 
" Dev will come to sleep in this mansion, andthat he will then 
" meet his aunt." Hearing this, Jarootee was angry with the 
girl, and said, " Petition his majesty, and say to him, that it is 
" many years since I have met Jug Dev, and that he will have 
" plenty of leisure for talking to the king in the morning, but 
" that now he must be allowed to vislt me." The girl came 
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back again after another half-hour, and said, that the raja had 
given the same answer as before. Jamotee sent notice to the 
ION Lal, " To-day I salute you I come directly nine o'clock 
II arrives; I have a woman in my hands, whom, if you please, 
" you may make your mistress; if not, I will keep her with 
.. me." Then LlIJ. began to take opium, very strong, with 
mixed spices in it; he took also intoxicating potions made of 
hemp and sugar; he put on a handsome dress and ornaments, 
alld applied perfumes to his body, and ointment of musk. He 
came reeling about, and supporting himself· with a spear: in 
hil hand was a "duck"· full of strong liquor. The damsel, 
when she saw him, ran and said, "Bride! I claim a present for 
" good news; the prince has arrived." The Chowree fancied 
he had really come. At that minute the young lord LlIJ. came 
to the door of the mansion, which was as far off as one could 
!lee. When he entered, the girl closed the door behind him, 
and, applying tlTe chain, went away. The Chowree saw that it 
was not her husband: she suspected treachery, but considered 
with herself that she must be cautious, as she could not be so 
strong as a man, and he inflamed with liquor. She called to 
mind the proverb, that with the deceitful one must use deceit, 
and determined to be wary, as under such difficult circum
stances she had to defend her chastity. Thus considering, she 
rose and said, " Prince I come and sit on the couch. " He an
swered, "Chowree, do you sit." Seeing how beautiful she 
was, the Golof was pleased: the Chowree, too, shot arrow-like 
glances at him, which \ierced his breast. The Golo began to 
be as ductile as water, and the Chowree led him on to tell her 
the truth. "JAmotee," she said, "has done well for me." 
Lal said, "0, Chowree t I had told her that if I could find a 
" good caste, beautiful, clever, young woman, I would keep 
" her as a mistress; you are just what I wanted. I will do 

• A vessel so called,resembling a duck in form. 
t It appears that Lal, though the son of .an officer holding high dignities, 

was of the caste call~d Golo or KhuwSs, who are either slave, or descendants 
of tbem, though sometimes appointed to the most important situations. 
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"whatever you desire." The Chowree then knew that it 
was a courtezan that had thus deceived her exceedingly, bring
ing her and him together by force. Seeing the "duck" and 
cup which La.l had brought with him, and reflecting that he 
was already excited with liquor, she took the" duck" and cup 
from his hand, and filling the cup full, extended it towards 
him, saying, "Princel take a cup from my hand." Then U.l 
answered, "TIlls is very strong, and I have already drunk 
"much. Do you give me another cup, then? No, no, we 
"must talk together." The Chowree said, " What matters 
" talking, do not push back my hand the fust time I offer it 
" you; receive whai I present; I am urgent you should do 
" this." "When she said so much, he took the cup and emptied 
it, and then, with trembling hand, filling it again, offered it to 
the Chowree. She, drawing her veil over her, poured the 
liquor out on her bodice. She filled again, and seeing that the 
Golo had reclined his person, but was not yet fully intoxicated, 
she gave him the cup ~CJ'3.in. While in the act of drinking he 
fell along the couch, clenching his teeth. The Chowree knew 
then that he was so much intoxicated as to be helpless. She 
immediately got up, and taking his own sword, cut his throat; 
then she took the coverlet off the couch and rolled him up in 
it. Beneath the window was the king's road: she threw the 
bundle into it. It became midnight, and the watchmen arrived 
on their rounds; they saw the bundle lying before them, and 
supposed that some thieves had broken into a merchant's 
house, and being alar~ed by them, had thrown down the 
bundle, and made oft They fancied they would get praise 
from the castellan, l!O they lifted up the bundle, which they 
found very heavy. They said to each other, " Let us not 
" open it DOW j at sunrise the owner will come for his pro
" perty and to trace the footmarks of the thieves, therefore let 
" us put the bundle as it is at the castellan's guard-house; in 
"the morning we will tell him." Now all this time the 
Chowree sat in the upper room prepared to defend her life as 
resolutely as she might. 
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Now as to lug Dev: At five in the afternoon, having hired 
• house and made his arraD",<TeIIlents, he went to the tank 
where he had left his bride and the horses. He saw there the 
track of cars and horses, and understood that some one had 
deceived the Chowree, and carried her off. He went to the 
court to tell what happened. At the stable yard, in front of 
the court, the master of the horse was seated. Jug Dev arriving 
there, that officer thought within himself " TIllS is a worthy 
chit>£." He rose and embraced him, and asked" Whence are 
" you come?" Jug Dev said, " I come in the hope of getting a 
" loaf of bread here. I am a PurmAr Rajpoot." The master 
of the horse said, "If you can overlook these horses we may 
" live together, and YOll shall ha\""e pay and your food." Jug 
Dev's heart and thoughts were not there; but he thought the 
officer might introduce him, and whE'll he promised to bring 
liim into the king's presence, he remained with him, though 
much distressed in mind. However • 

.. One moment lessening, one moment increasing • 

.. No" a baIt-moon, no" a crescent, 

.. Destiny has not given to the moon, 

.. All days alike." 

He considered, "It is bad, but what can be done." When 
evening came he fed the horses. The master of the horse 
brought dishes for dinner from his own house; but Jug Dev 
bad no appetite; still he pretended to eat hefore the officer. 
and returned the dish. All night he tumbled amI tossed upon 
his bed. At last the day. broke. The castellan, Doon.,<Ttll"Shee. 
came to the guard-house. The watchmen. pa);ng obeisance. 
showed him the bundle, saying that they had it from thieves, 
who had run away during the night. The castellan was 
pleased at the capture; he said, "Open the bundle and see 
" what is in it." The servants quickly began to do so; when 
they came to the third fold they saw blood. They all started, 
and hastening to open the bundle, they found that a man had 
been killed and rolled np in it. Then Doongurshee recognized 
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the corpse, and said, "Ah I that is surely Lfllro t how dear 
" was he to my heart! he is just as he was-drest in his orna
")ments." The castellan beat his breast, and said to his servants, 
"Run, get news, truly this is your young lord -Lars face." 
They said, "He is sleeping at home." They sent to enquire 
of his eunuch, who said that he had gone to the courtezan, 
Jamotee's house, at nine o'clock at night. Thither the men 
ran and enquired of the courtezan. She said he was safely 
asleep in the upper room. They told .her to wake and call him. 
The maid then went and called, " Wake the prince, Chowree, 
"and send him here." Then the Chowree angrily said, 
" Wretched prostitute I the moment that father of yours came 
" I killed him, tied him in a bundle, and threw him into the 
"road. Have you dared to playoff such a trick upon the 
" daughter of a Chowra I Wretch I when t.he prince, my 
"husband, comes to know of it, YQU will suffer. Other 
" women may act like courtezans and have friends ; but, may 
" Narayun destroy your house I was it into my presence that 
" you dared to send a Golo, a Golo fit. to sit outside my door! 
" was it upon me that you dared cause him to cast an eye! " 
Hearing this, the courtezan felt ready to expire. The servants 
running, told the castell an, "Some Chowree Rajpootnee has 
" killed the young lord." Then the castellan, taking two 
hWldred men with him, went to Jamotee, the courtezan's 
house, and ascended to the upper floor. The door of the 
room where the Chowree was, was closed firn1ly; but in the 
back wall there was a window large enough to admit one man 
at a time. Placing a ladder, one of the servants ascended, 
and looked into the room. The Chowree strucK him with her 
sword-his head fell into the room, and his trunk outside; in 
the same way she slew five 0; six men; but no one was able 
to kill her. They all began to tremble. The story got abroad, 
and it became known to Sidh Raj J esingh that a trick had 
been played off upon a Chowree Rajpootnee, and that the cas
tellan's son, and four or five others, had been slain by her; 
also that she defended herself shut up in an upper room. The 
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king said. «Run quickly, and give orders that no one interfere 
.. with her until I come; I will be there immediately." Sidh 
Raj, calling for his horse, mounted; the master of the horse 
and Jug Dev making obeisance. The raja was surprised 
when he saw Jug Dev, and thought within himself,-" that is 
" a good looking chief; but I never saw him before." Jug Dev 
rode Lefore the raja, who kept looking at him all the way to 
JAmotee's house. The soldiers made way among the crowd. 
The king ascended, followed by the master of the horse and 
Jug Dev. Then J ye Singh said, "Daughter Chowree I tdl 
II me where is your family.residence, where your father-in
«law:. and who is it _you are married to?" The Chowl'ee 
looked and knew that it was some great chieftain; she said, 
" Sire I I am the daughter of a Chowra, Beerj's sister, married 
.. to the younger son of Oodayadit Purmar, lord of DMr." 
Then the raja said, " D.aughter Chowree I why have you slain 
« my men?" she answered angrily, .. Sire I tllis wretch brought 
.. me here to deceive me, and then a Golo came to violate my 
" chastity; therefore, sire I I killed him. I am a Rajpoot's 
" daughter; I will kill many more before I full. I will fight till 
« I die. God will do as he pleases. The prince, my husband, too, 
II is in the city." At that moment Jug Dev, stepping forward 
in front of the raja, said, «Chowree! open the door. You 
" have suffered much calamity." Then the Chowree, recog
nizing Jug Dev's voice, opened the door, and threw herself 
into his arms. The raja knew that this must be Jug Dev. 
Then J ye Singh said to the Chowree, "You are my adopted 
" daughter." He called to his attendants, and said, "Bring 
" a chariot and ten maidens, and take these to a handsome 
" house." Then Doongurshee, the castellan, came up and 
petitioned,-" Mighty sovereign I prosperity to you ! What 
" order are you giving in regard to the spoiler of my house?" 
The king said, " This daughter Chowree did but protect her 
"chastity. When a Golo seeks to make a harlot of. the 
"wife or daughter of a Rajpoot, be is sure to meet with 
"punishment. Was it for a bad purpose that I entrusted the 
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" city to your care? " Then he ordered that the fool shoultl 
be dismissed from the castellanship, and forbidden the royal 
presence. Soon after he confiscated his property, and punished 
him, turning him out of .the country, and giving his house up 
to be plundered. ThUs he made the castellan an exanlple to 
others. Mterwards Sidh R~j arrested the courtezans, and cut 
off the noses of the whole of them, shaving their heads, and 
setting them upon Seetula's steed,. and thus parading them 
round the city, he expelled them, and gave np their houses to 
be plundered. 

Placing the Chowree in a car, with ten damsels to wait upon 
her, the king established her in a handsome mansion. Jye 
Singh himself conducted her thither, he presented to her also 
an old eunuch for a steward, and stored her house with pro
visions for a year, and furniture in proportion to the establish
ment. He gave her, too, a strong doorkeeper, and whatever 
else was necessary for her suite, and again declared that he had 
adopu:.d her for his daughter. Then, taking Jug Dev with 
him, he went to the court. There he seated himself and began 
,to make various enquiries of Jug Dev. The raj~ was e.. ... ceed
ingly pleased with Jug Dev; he caused him to dine with hinI. 
\Vhen nine o'clock arrived, he presented a dress of honor with 
bracelets, a pearl necklace, a collar, a turban ornament of 
jewels, and dismissed him. Jug Dev went home, and embraced 
the Chowree. He gave her his pearl necklace, and said to her, 
" You haye got us quickly introduced to the king, otherwise 
" there would have been a delay of ten or twenty days. We 
"must have sent our respects by some third party." Thus 
they talked over the occurrences of the day, till it became 
night. 

The Chowree, having taken the puteevrut vow, had eaten 
nothing, therefore she rose at three in the morning and began 
to prepare breakfast, and set water to boil. When all was 
ready she awakened Prince Jug Dev; he saiJ, .. Why so 

• Seetulil. is the goddess of the small pox, and is supposed to ride upon a 
donkey. . 
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"quick to-day?" The Chowree represented that the raja 
would send for him; "He has been talking with you, so he 
.. will not be without you for a minute all day. You know "the 
" vo,,' I have taken, I am faJIting from yesterday; do you, there
.. fore, bathe, and I will then eat." Jug Dev said she was right; 
he rose and bathed, and tIle two breakfasted together. At that 
time an usher came, bringing a horse with him, and began to call 
out at ilie door. Jug Dev, taking leave of his wife, came to 
the door, and, mounting the horse, rode to tIle court. The 
raja, rising, received him with respect. They talked together 
of old stories. The king enquired, .. Will you take service 
"wiili me?" Jug Dey answered, .. It was to earn a loaf of 
" bread that I came out from home." The raja said, .. Will 
.. you take a grant of land (putti), or will you be paid at a 
" fixed rate ?" Jug Dey said, .. Your Majesty, I prefer receiv
.. ing fixed pay; I will serve for a thoUsand crowns a day . 
.. Place me in whatever post there is most danger; if I refuse 
.. I am no. Rajpoo!-· The king said, .. Very good ;", ilien, 
calling the treasurer, he gave orders: "Pay daily to Jug Dey 
.. two thousaQd crowns from the treasuty, sixty thousand crowns 
" a monili-do not let t11ere be any difficulty about this pay
.. ment..,· Again the king gave Jug Deva dress of honor, and 
having caused a deed to be written, and affixed his seal to it, he 
presented it to him. 

When he had dismissed him, the great chiefs of Puttun 
began to grumble among themselves, saying," Why has the 
.. king taken this fellow into his service?" They began to say 
also, .. As the sun rises he gives to a single man two thousand 
.. ~rowns I How will this one alone defeat an army of eighty 
.. thousand horsemen ?" The raja, however, continued to be 
very much pleased with Jug Dey; he used to place him beside 
or opposite to himself, and never gave him leave without 
making him a present.. Things went on in this way for a year. 
At the end of that time a son was born to Jug Dev, whom he 
named Jug Dhuwul; and, three years afterwards, anoilier son 
was born, ",'hom he named Beej DhuwuI. The young princes 
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were very much petted by the king, who was fond of giving 
presents to children and simple people who made odd remarks 
in their simplicity. That king spent also a thousand a day in 
virtuous gifts. How shall the bard not record this, for," The 
" spiritual preceptor's name, and the benefacfor's, to remember, 
" is one of the six vows" ? 

The elder prince had attained the age of five years and the 
younger that of two years. At that time the month of Bha
drapud came round. The nights were darkened with clouds, 
the rain fell from the sky, the frogs croaked, the pea-fo~l 
screamed, the shrill cry of the sparrow-hawk was heard, and 
the flashes of lightning were seen,-such was the night in 
Bhudrapud, making the coward's heaJ.1 tremble. On such a 
night as this, a noise reached the king's ear: it was like the 
sound of four women singing joyful songs in the eaStern direc
tion, . and of four other women lamenting at a short distance 
from them. The king called to the guard, and asked who was 

. awake. Jug Dev made auswer-" Your majesty I have you 
" any command?" The raja said, "Jug Dev, have you not 
" gone home?" The prince said, "How could I go without 
" being dismissed?" The king said, " Well, then, go home 
"now." Jug Dev said, "Your majesty! what order have 
" you for the guard; when I have executed it I will go home." 
The king enquired, " What noises are those that we hear i' " 
Jug Dev said, "There are some women singing songs, and 
"there are others making lamentation." The king said, 
"Bring me intelligence who is singing and who lamenting. 
" In the morning let me hear about the matter." Jug Dev, 
paying obeisance, putting his shield on his head, taking his 
sword in his hand, went out alone. The king thought within 
himself-" Bh6.drapud nights are dangerous, let us see whether 
"he goes or not." . Thus considering, wrapping a dark dress 
round him, Sidh Raj followed Jug De~. Several chiefs were 
on guard there: the king calling to them, asked what chief 
was there. Each gave his name. Then Sidh Raj said. "The 
" king desires you to bring news of the women, some of whom 
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" are sm",<ring and others lamenting, in the eastern direction." 
One of the chiefs said, " Let him send the man who receives 
.. two thousa.nd daily, and presents also. Has he been draw
.. ing his pay all tllls time for notlllng?" The king heard this. 
Some chiefs, however. said-" 'Ve will bring the king intel
II ligence. .. Then, lIB they lay in their pallets,they said one 
to another, II My lord, get up. get up ," However. after 
making a noise with their arms, and causing their shields to 
clash, they full asleep again. 

Meanwhile, Jog Dev went on towards the east, to where 
the singing appeared to be-Sidh Rilj following him. Jug Dev 
ani ved at the gate of the city; the door-keeper opened the 
wicket and let him out. Sidh Rilj said, co I am the chief's 
., hencliman, let me go out too." He, too, passed out. Jug 
Dev advanced to where the women were lamenting, and said 
to them, II 'Vho are you? Are you mortals, or wives of Devs, 
.. or are you Bhootnees, o!, Pretnees, or Siddhs, or Sheeko
" turs p. Why are you lamenting with so much grief at 
II this nlldnight time? Tell me what calamity it is that you 
"sufflll'." They said, .. Approach, son Jug Dev! wherefore 
" are you come here?" He said, "I am come to enquire 
II the cause of your making lamentation." They said again~ 
" 'Ve are tlie Fates of Puttun. The stroke of ten to':morrow 
" morning is the time of Sidh Rilj Jesingh's death. It is 011 

" that account we are lamenting. Who will perfonn service, 
" worship, presentation of gifts or sacrifices? We must needs 
" lament." The killg heard what they said from where he 
stood in c~ncealment. Jug Dev said, " But who is it that is 
" singing?" The Fates said, " Go and enquire of themselves." 
Jug Dev went, and paying obeisance, said, " You sing songs . 
.. of good news. ,Tho is your king, and what pleases you that 
"you are thus singing?" They said, " We are the Fates of 
"Delhi. Weare come for Sidh Raj Jesingh: see, there is 
" the chariot. That is why we sing." Jug Dev said," Whtm 

• Varioul female goblins. 

K 
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"will he meet his death?" The Fates said, " In the mom
" ing, at the time when he prepares for worship, and putting 
" on the dress of yellow silk, stands on the platform, we will 
" strike him so that he shall leave the body." Then Jug Dev 
said, "In these times there is no king such as Sidh Row: by 
"what religious observance, gift, or vow, or by what other 
" means can he escape and be released from calamity?" They 
said, ., There is but one way of escape for him; if any chief 
" who is equal to the king will cut off his head and give it us, 
" then Sidh Row J esingh's life will be prolonged." Jug Dev 
said,. " Will my head avail, that receiving it you may prolong 
" Sidh Row's life and royalty? If so, I am ready." The 
Fates assented. "If you make an offering of your own life, 
" Sidh Row will e.<>cap6:" Then Jug Dev said, "Give me 
.. leave for a few moments; I will make the matter knoWn 
n to my wife, and, having obtained her assent, will return." 
The Fates laughed scornfully: "No wife would consent to 
" her husband's dying; but go and ask, and return speedily." 
Jug Dev turned himself homewards. Sidh Row said within 
himself, " Let me see whether he will return or not, and what 
" the Chowree will say." He followed him. Jug Dev, return
ing, entered his house and ascended into the upper room; he 
embraced the Chowree. Sidh Row Jesingh heard the conver
sation between the husband and wife. They sat together as 
usual. Jug Dev said, " Chowree I there is a matter of tJlis 
" kind." The Chowree, .joining the palms of her hands, said, 
"\Vhat orders has my lord?" Then Jug Dev told her the 
whole story from the beginning, and said. " I am come to ask 
" your permission." The Chowree said, "A day of prosperity • 
.. a night prosperous! It was for such a clay that we were 
" enjoying our livelihood. Give it them: it is for the life that 
" subsistence, grants, and lands .are given. You have deter
" mined well; such is the duty of a· Rajpoot. If Sidh Row 
" live and reign, all is well; if not, what nse would life be! 
., But, my prince, I have one petition. Why should I sur
" vive; for six hours' existence, why should I undergo so much 
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.. calamityP· I will offer my life with yours." Jug Dev 
said, " But the children, what will become of them?" The 
Chowree said, "Let them be offerings at the same time." 
Then Jug Dev said, " If it be 80, let us not delay." Jug Dev 
took the elder child by the hand and descended; the Chowree 
followed him. Sidh Row J esingh waa filled with astonishment, 
He said, II Well done! Rajpoot, and well done! Rajpootnee." 
The four went on in front, the king following them to see what 
would happen. Jug Dev and the Chowree approached the 
Fates. They said, .. Jug Dev, is your head ready to be 
II offered?" He said, "For my head how many years will 
.. you grant Sidh ~w P" They said, " He shall reign twelve 
" years." Again Jug Dev asked-" The lives of the Chowree 
.. and the boya are of equal value with mine; for the four 
.. grant Sidh Row forty-eight years; I will offer the four lives." 
The Fates said, " So be it." The Chowree first presented her 
first-born son. Jug Dev, drawing his sword, cut off the child's 
ht:ad, and prepared to offer the second boy. Then the Fates 
restrained him: .. Jug Dev, we have granted you the forty
" eight years, and yolir wife and children." They sprinkled 
&.mbrosia upon the corpse of the elder child, and the boy rose 
alive. The Fates laughed and said, t, Yours and your wife's 
" faithfulness we have seen to be great." Placing their hands t 
on the. cllll~ens' heads, they gave them to the Chowree. They 
said, .. .lug Dev, for your fidelity we have granted Sidh Row 
.. forty-eight years of royalty." They dismissed him. Jug Dev 
and the Chowree made obeisance, and, taking the two c:hildren, 
retumed home. The king perceiving the fidelity of Jug Dev, 
and the Chowree's devotion to her husband, was very much 
delighted. He returned to his palace and lay down: as he lay 
he reflected in his mind: " Well done, Jug Dev you I have 
"procured for me forty-eight years of royalty." Sleep did 

• She meant to convey that she would burn with her husband's corpse in 
any event. 

t Spiritual preceptor, still impose hands upon their disciples, as of old it 
is said was done by Devs and other supernal beings. 

K 2 
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not close his eyes. After four in the morning, the usher, having 
come, called Jug Dev. He aroSe and bathed, and wor
shipped the Supreme Lord, and taking the Divine name, made 
a mark on his forehead. At break of day he came to the king. 
Sidh Row was seated in the court when Jug Dev entered. 
Rising from his royal cushion, he embraced him; placing a 
second cushion beside him, he with mgency compelled him to 
be seated thereon. He sent for the chiefs whom he had com
manded to bring intelligence, and enquired of them what news 
they had procured during the night. They said, " There were 
" four Mows. in two carts; in the one cart they had had a son 
" born to them and were singing, in the other they had lost a 
" son and were lamenting." Sidh Raj, hearing the chieftains' 
story, laughed contemptuously and said, " You are chieftains 
"worth a hundred thousand; great pillars you are; if you 
.. cannot bring intelligence, who can bring it I" Then, turning 
to Jug Dev, he said, " Do you relate the occurrences of the 
" night." Jug Dev said, " It must be as the chieftains have 
"related." The king said again, " Do you tell the whole, 
"even as it happened; I have heard all." Jug Dev said, " If 
" I had seen any thing, I could relate it-I do not know how 
" to make up a tale." Then, having proved Jug Dev's gene
rosity and witnessed his fortitude, Sidh Raj Jesingh said
" 0 1 chieftains, brothers, nobles, listen to the tale. The first 
" watch this morning was the hour appointed for my death ; 
" but now, for forty-eight years, I enjoy royalty at the gift 
" of Jug Dev. His two sons, his own, and his consort's heads 
"for me he offered to the Fates; the elder child's head was 
" actually offered. Beholding the valor and fidelity of this 
" noble, and the devotedness of his wife, the Fates gave the 
"whole back again, and presented my life also. This day 
" forth I reign at the gift of Prince Jug Dev. You are telling 
" falsehoods, thinking to obtain some advantage; but I saw 
" this thing with my eyes, and heard it witl{my ears. You 

• A Mow is a person who has left hom£' and become vagrant, in conse
quence of a famine or other distress. 
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" grumble at the pay given to him; but if I were to pay him 
" a hundred thousand every day, or ten millions even, I could 
"not get such a Rajpoot as he is." After thus saying, he 
gave to Jug Dev the cocoa-nut of his elder daughter, and with 
it two thousand villages. For their personal expenses also he 
gave five hundred villages. He presented Jug Dev with 
bracelet.~, a pearl necklace, a turban ornament, and numerous 
jewels, and dismissed him. Jug Dev returning home, told 
whnt had happened to the Chowree. She said, " You are a 
" lord, in your female apartments there should be two or four, 
"you have done well, the connection is a great..one." Then 
Jug Dev, discovering an auspicious day, completed ihe 
marriage. People looked upon SidhRaj and Jug Dev as 
C<.luals. Thus enjoying happiness, they passed two or three 
years. 

In Bhoojnugger, where Raja Phool reigned, his son U,kha 
had a son Phool, who had two daughters. Once on a time he 
con~iJered that his daughters were old enough to be married, 
and therefore. determined to find them bridegrooms. Calling 
his minister, he asked his advice as to sending the cocoa-nut 
to Sidh Rllj Jesingh. The JMrejee's cocoa-nut accordingly 
arrived at Puttun. Sidh Row, preparing the marriage caval
cade, took Jug Dev and other great chieftains with him, and 
setting out reaChed Bhoojnugger. They were received wiill 
great joy, and brought into the city. Raja Phool had already 
been informed of Jug Dev's pedigree; the minister also re
freshed his memory on the subject, saying, "He is a great 
" Rajpoot, a warrior, and a man of fortitude,-give the younger 
" princess to him." Her name was Phool Mutee: Jug Dev 
received the cocoa-nut for her: Sidh Row, the Solunkheo, and 
Jug Dev, the Purmllr, married the two Jhllrejees at the house 
of Raja Phool. After receiving the usual presents, they were 
given leave, and returned to Puttun; they lived in comfort 
many days. At that time the usual embassy from her father's 
house came to take the Chowree to visit her parents; she, 
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having obtained Jug Dey'S permission, carrying the boys with 
her, went to her father's house." 

The remainder of the tale of Jug Dev is rather marvellous 
than interesting. The bard relates in deta.iI how his hero laid 
Sidh Raj under further obligations, by fighting with and con
quering a Kal Bheiruy (or demon,) who had fallen in love 
with his JhArejee queen. We· are alsO informed of the manner 
in which Jug Dev surpassed his master in a contest of gene
rosity, by giving his head to CMmoonda mother, when that 
Devee appeared at the court in the disguise of a bard's wife 
begging alms. It appears that Sidh Raj was after this angry 
with Jug Dev, because he had" put him beneath his ft!Ct and 
" diminished his fame in the world;" and that it was in conse
quence of that anger that he advanced against Dbar. Jug 
DeY, upon becoming informed of this intention of the king's, 
determined to quit his service,-for as the proverb has it,-

.. Where there is a Purma~ there is Dhilr, 
nAnd wbere there is Dbilr there is a Purmar . 
• , Without Dbar tbe PurmlU' is nothing, 
" So without tbe Purmar is Dhar." 

Jug Dev, therefore, returning home, took counsel with the 
Jhlirejee. "The king has conceived enmity against us; there 
" is no advant~<Ye in remaining here any longer; we will not 
"remain, though the king entreat us; we have tried our for
" tune." The RAnee said, " Your fame has been spread abroad 
" royally, and you haye attained great honor. Do you now 
" proceed home, and embrace yo~ father and mother. I, too, 
" will pay my respects to my father-in-law and mother-in-law. 
" Your relations will say. ' the prince has struck out a name;' 

• It is necessary to remark, in regard to tbe historical value of this story, 
that a bard would not dare to take so great a liberty with any Rajpoot house, 
as to assert that a marriage hael occurred, if it had not really taken place. By 
such presumption be would draw upon himself the anger of all concerned. 
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.. therefor'q let us examine the omens, and set out." Then Jug 
Dey sent for the astrologer, and ascertaining the auspicious 
bour, caused hi, tents to be pitched outside the city. Mean~ 

while the Chowree, too, arrived, and embraced her husband; 
they enjoyed ~t happina'ls. Jug Dey told her the whole 
story, and ahe quickly made ready to proceed. They placed 
all their treasure on camels, and taking with them their ele
phants, horses, chariots, litters, cattle, men-servants and maid~ 
servants,-their whole household,-they set oft When the 
whole had arrived outside the city, Jug DeY, mounting his 
horse, went to the king'. presence. Sidh RAj, rising, said,. 
.. Be seated here," but Jug Dev replied, "Your majesty r 
.. have served a long time; you must now give me leave." 
The raja was very importunate with him to remain, but Jug 
Dey would not consent. The ministers and officers added 
their persuasions, but Jug Dey continued to demand permission 
to retire. At last, making obeisance to the king and to the 
company, he withdrew. Sidh Row's da~hter embraced her 
parents, her brothers, and maidens, and she too withdrew. 
Jug Dey set out from Puttun at the head of five thousand 
horse, before him went eight thousand armed men. Travelling 
stage by stage they reached Took TodA. Messengers brought 
the news to the Chowrl Raja; they demanded a present for the 
news. Prince Boorj made them presents ; he caused the royal 
drum and instruments of musio to sound. The city was 
adorned, and the prince went out in great pomp to meet them; 
he embraced th~ whole company. distributing pearls. Jug 
Dey remained there a month: The people had heard of the 
events of Puttun, but the Chowree related the w~ole story 
"orrain from beginning to end. The whole were pleased. 

After a month Jug Dey took leave and proceeded to DMr. 
The .news had reached that place, but they nevertheless sent 
messengers to aunounce their approach. The raja was very 
much delighted: he presen~ to the messengers, jewels. 
armlets, and. pearls. Two special messengers made the an
nouncement to the Solunkhee lady. The proeession of welcomr 
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was prepared; the city was adorned; OodayMit :{iaja, with 
litters, horses, and elephants, went out to bring them in. Jug 
Dev touched his father's feet; he embraced his brothers, his 
nephews, the chiefs, the nobles, the rajpoots, the ministers, and 
monied-men-every one of them; he caused his two sons to 
touch his father's feet. The raja was very much delighted. . 
Many bards sung the fame of Jug Dev. Thus they entered 
the city, receiving salutations from all sides, attended by a 
great retinue, with armed men and elephants covered with 
armor. Jug Dev touched the feet of his mother, the Solunkhee 
lady'; he bowed ~self to the ground. His mother, laying 
her hands on his head, and then placing them on her own, 
took hi!! sorrows upon her. - The three brides touched her 
feet. The Solunkhunee was overjoyed that she had seen her 
son and his wives, she said, " I am fortunate in this world that 
"I have heard of such deeds of my son with my ears, and 
" seen them with my eyes." The children sat in their grand
mother's lap. Then, the raja being pleased, said, "0 son! 
" you have illumined the thirty-five branches of the Purmars. 
" 0 son I there has been none like you, nor will there be. . 
.. You have saved Sidh Raj and preserved his life, and taken 
"the Bheirnv. You have fought with the king, too, and 
" abased his pride. Well done the Solunkhunee, that she gave 
" birth to you,-that she bare such a son in the world. Your 
" name has become immortal. " 

After this the Waghelee lady, touching the raja's feet, began 
to salute Jug Dev. He, taking her by the hand, Ilaid, " Majee I 
" my fame is yours-I belong to your lap." : Th~ the good 
man force~ good out of evil;-

" Think not of the' faults of others, 
" Though numerous as the thorns of the acacia, 
" Says the dark-olle ; think of their virlues,-

. If That the tree has no thorns in its shadow." 

.. See account of the ceremony called c, N!looncllun," in the chapter on 
marriage ceremonies, in the Conclusion. 
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Thus reflecting, he t.Quched the Waghelee's feet and em-" 
braced Rindhuwul; the brides, too, paid their respects to them 
both. 

Soon after, Raja Oodllyadit suffered from disease so ,;olently, 
that he felt he could not survive. He sent for all the nobles, 
and for Jug Dev and Rindhuwul. Before them all he said, 
" I give the kingly mark to Jug Dev, and entrust him with 
.. the royal authority." To Rindhuwul he assigned a hundred 
'iillages, urging him much to be obedient to Jug Dev; he also 
recommended Rindhuwul to Jug Dev's protectiolb" Having 
thus seated Jug Devon the throne, the raja went to Dev-lok. 
The WAghelee and Solunkhunee became sutees. Raja Jug 
Dev ruled. 

It was at the age of fifteen that he left h~me, and he served 
Sidh Raj eighteen years. After mounting the throne he 
reigned fifty-two years; he lived to the age of eighty-five. 
At last he placed Prince Jug Dhuwul on the throne, and him
self went to Dev-lok. The Chowra, the Solunkhee, and the 
JIII\reja ladies with great joy became sutees, and accompanied 
their lord to paradise. 

Thus, concludes the bard, have I related the good tale. 
This story"of Jug Dev's listening to, truth, absence of anger, 
valor, £rnmess, exploits," wisdom, generosity will spring up 
abundantly. In this world, when Rows and Rllnns· hear the 
story, their want of courage, meanness, and little-mindedness 
will be dispelled; they will never fall into calamity. Con
sidering this matter, readers will peruse, poets will recite, 
chieftains" will listen. They will receive such joy as those who 
dwell in the City of Immortality; 

Such is the tale of the illustri01l8 Jug Dev PurmA.r,-the 
full of valor. 

• Royal titles." 



CHAP. IX. 

" " RA KHENGAR. 

THE author of Prubundh ChintA.IInmee mentions that Sidh Raj 
sent an army against an Aheer RfwA., or shepherd king, named 
Nowghun, which laid siege to WurddhumA.n, now Wudwan, 
and other towns, but sustained many repulses. Sidh Raj at 
length set forth in person, and through the treachery of the 
Rana's sister's son, seized that prince, and put him to death. 
His queen gave vent to her deep grief, lamenting that she had 
not offered her life a sacrifice in company with Khengar. 
" Broken down is W udwan," she cried; "that king is dead; 
" my father's race exists. no l~nger; desolate is my life; let. 
" Bhogawo now enjoy me." 

There is here a confusion between the' names of Nowghun 
and Khengar, which are usually applied to two different per
sons, father and son, chiefs of Yadoo race, ruling at GirnAI-' or 
Joonagurh in Soreth, of whom the latter was the opponent 
slain by ·Sidh Raj, and the husband of the princess who died 
at Wudwi\n. ~ 

Ra Khengar's father, Ra Nowghun, says a bard .. compelled 
the Raja of Oometa, on the banks .of the Myhee, to give him 
his daughter as a token of submission. Hunsraj, the Myheero, 
her brother, however, declared that it was cow~y in his 
father to have given the lady, and that some day or other he 
would slay Nqwghun. T!lls he threatened publicly; and 
Nowghun, in return, swore that he would slay Hunsraj, the 
Myheero. Nor was this the only feud that Nowghun involved 
himself in on account of this Ranee, for when her bridal pro
cession was on· its way to Joon8.0<TUrh,· and had aJ.'ri;ed-at 
Bhoowero, near Jusdwi., the Raja of Bhoowero, on being told 
that the bride WI\S Nowghun's, laughed, and said, that if hi~ 
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furt had only been finished, he would have kept her for him
self. Ra Nowghun, when he was told of this, swore that he 
would break down the fort, and put the raja to death. 

Once on a time, SiJh Raj, the Solunkhee, encountered 
Nowghun in Punchalland, the border country on the Soreth 
lIiae of the N ulI, and Sidh Raj having disarmed him, Nowghun 
was ohlil!ed to take grass 'in his mouth, and make submission. 
Then Nowghun took an oath that he would break down the 
gate of Puttun. 

At the same time, Sidh Raj's household bard composed a 
song in ridicule of Nowghun, which made the Ra so angry~ 
that he swore again that he would split the bard's cheeks. 

W"\ Nowghun, however, fell sick, and his death arrro:u:htld 
without his having been able to perform either of the oaths 
which he had sworn. He therefore called his four sons around 
him, and told thtlm that whoever of them would accomplish 
the fuur labors he had vowed to perform, should sit upon his 
throne. The eldest, Raee.l.1lun, undertook to destroy the fort 
of Bhoowero I the RA gave him four districts, and his descen
dants form the clan called Rleezadahs. Sher Singh, the second 
son: promised, in addition, that he would slay Hunsraj, the 
Myheero; he also received a few villages, and was the an
cestor of the Survaiyas. The third BOD, Chundra Singh, wore 
a bracelet of UmbAje~, having dedicated himself to that god
d~>gs; he agreed, beyond what his brothers had said, to break 
down a fl:ate of Pnttun, but declined the task of splitting the 
bard's cheeks, because that would be a disgraceful act; he also 
received a few villages, and was the ancestor of the Chooda.
sumAs. KhengA.r, who was the youngest of all the Bons, alone 
undertook to perform. the four tasks; Ra Nowghun therefore 
placed him on the ~~)De of Jooxiagurh in his own life-time, 
and soon l!fter died.' 

RllTQlengiU-, in his first warlike expedition~ destroyed the 
fort of Bhoowero, and killed the raja; next he slew Hunsraj, the 
Myheero; afterwards, ~hen -8idh Rllj was gone to Malwa, 
Khengllr, leading an army to Puttun. broke.down the eastern 
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gate. On his way back he carried off the betrothed bride of 
Sidh Raj, RUnik Devee, the daughter of the Devra Rajpoot of 
KiUree, and m:uTied her. When he had performed these ex
ploits, the household bard extolled his fame. l\.nenglir filled 
his mouth with diamonds and pearls till the by-standel's cried 
out, " his cheeks are split, his cheeks are split." That was the 
only way, Khengar said, of splitting a bard's cheeks; it coulJ 
not be done with a dagger. 

Mterwards, Sidh Raj brought an army to the country of 
Joollagurh, and fought against it for twelve years WitllOut 
success. At length RA Khengar's sister's sons, Dehul and 
Veehul, being angry with Kl!!englir, went over to Sidh Raj, to 
whom they pointed out a subterraneous passage, by which he 
introduced his army into the fort. Sidh Raj slew Kllengar, 
and carried off Rallik Devee to Wudwan, where she became a 
sutee. He cut off the noses of Dehul and Veehul, and ex
pelled them. 

Ranik Devee, when she was seized by Sidh Raj, was not 
aware that her husband had been slain, but thought that he 
was a prisoner. On their arrival at Wudw8.n, Sidh Raj told 
her that he had killed her husband, and sought to induce her 
to marry him. - She, however, refused to enter his female 
apartments, and tlll'eatened to curse him, " sut" haying come 
upon her, if he did not give up tlle body of her husband. Sidh 
Raj was terrified, and caused the corpse to be given to her; he 
asked, also, what expiation he could make for his offence. 

- Sidh RfLj might have urged with the English Richard,-
, .. lie that bereft thee, lady, of thy husband, 

" Did it to help thee to a better husband." 

" I did kill King Henry j
.. But 'twas thy beauty that provoked me. 
.. - • • 'twas I that stabb'd young Edward ;
.. But 'twas thy heavenly face that set me 011." 

For explanatioll of the expression, .. Sut having come upon her," see the 
aCCOlint of Sutees in the Conclusion. 
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H{mik Devee said, .. Build me a t~mple in this place, and your 
.. tllrone 8hall stand finn, but as you have slain my children, I 
" lay this curse upon you,-you shall die without a son to suc
.. ceed you." She then followed her husband through the 
flames.-

The peol)le of ~reth are still much attached to the memory 
of the old Ras of Joona.:,"llrh, and a proverb is common among 
them, which says, that " the mould in which Soreth land and 
.. nil Khengar were formed, has been broken, and the work
.. man who made them is no more.-

The city of the Ras is approached from the south-west by a 
road which passes for some miles through a picturesque and 
highly~ultivated country, enriched with groves of mangoes, 
tamarinds, and other luxuriant trees. In front is seen a range 
of granite hills, richly clothed with underwood, which, extend
ing north and west, occupies an extreme extent of about twelve 
miles. A large opening in nearly the centre of the range, 
called the " Portal of Doorga," discloses a beautiful valley, its 
vista filled by the sacred mount of Nemeemith, the royal 
Girnw-, which joined to the lower range by two connecting 
spurs, raises far above it its bold black granite bluffs and 
tapering peaks, half concealed in mist and clouds. 

At tlle entrance of this valley is situated the ancient city of 
Joonagurh, its low walls nearly hidden by the dense jungle 
around it. In the north~astern angle, throwing its darkeninO' 
shadow over" the streak of gold," the river SonA Rekhll th~ 
glides beneath its bastions, rises the old Rajpoot citadel, the 

• We fiud it stated in the Annals of Mewar, that Asil, the son of Bappa, 
of Cheetore, by a daughter of the PurmAl Prince of Kalibao, near Dwarka. 
obtained possessions in Soreth, and founded a race called tbe Asil-Gehlotes. 
Ilis son Beejy Pal, it is said, was slaiD in aq attempt to wrest Cambay from 
Singram Dabee. One of Beejy Pal's wives died a violent death, and was 
prematurely delivered of a boy, named Setoo, and as, in 8~ch cases, the 
llindool suppose the spirit of the deceased to become one. of the Bhoots, 
called Choodels, the tribe that descended from Setoo were known as the 
CboOOeh. Beej, the twelfth from Asil, obtained Sonul from his maternal 
uncle, Kbengar, Prince of GirnW, but was slain by Jye Singh Dev. 
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Oopurkot, the residence of RA. KhengAr and his ill-fortuned 
bride. This cicadel is still a noble specimen of eastern fortifi
cation. Venerable from its ~o-e, and romantic from its position, 
its deeply excavated fosse, its numerous and massive towers, 
its crenella-.;ed parapets, telling of strength and asserting dignity, 
would, Without fail, impress the beholder, wefe his imagination 
unexcited b,Y their association with the mysterious glories of the 
Yadoo race--the still shadowy line of Shree Krishn. 

From the ,~ate of the city of KhengAr, following the river 
Sona RekM towards its source, a pathway,.. worn by the foot, 
of many a pili;rim,.leads to the summit of Girnftor. At the foot 
of the mountain, the stranger passes by those venerable rocks, 
which are hallowed by the name of the just and benevolent 
Asoklt; thenc.a, by a. winding and rugged ascent of about a 
Dille, he reaches the pQint where the western spur or shoulder 
of the moun';a,in ternilnates at the foot of the scarp. For the 
rest of the ascent, the sacred mountain rises, an immense, bare, 
black, and isolated granite rock, pl't'senting all the gigantic 
masses peculiar to its formation; on the summit of wruch, oc
cupying a small ledge or table land, surrounded by a fort, whose 
wall is erect(~d on the very verge of tile scarp, stand the temples 
of the Jain Teerthunkurs. From the plateau occupied by the 
temples, a gratlual ascent, amidst patches of konmder and wild 
fig, leads to the point of Girnlir, where stands the shrine of 
UmLil.vee l\Uta. The mountain has six distinct peaks, sepa
rated by deep ravines, the highest of which is dedicated to 
GoruknMh, and that most remote to KaIeekA. She it is whose 
rites are performed by the hideous, and, if report speak true, 
the camilbal Aghoree, from her patronage of whom she derives 
the nRme of the Aghoreshwuree mother. From tile plains but 
four of these peaks are distinctly visible; and at the distance 
of a few miles these, though majestic individually when ob
served from the shrine of Goruknfith, gradually merge into the 
general mass which appears to form the cone of "the Girnltr." 
No detailed description need here be attempted of the architec
ture (If the temples that l't'st upon the plateau of tile mount of 
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NemeenAth. Sufficient to mention that, commanding as the 
sectaries do, by whom they have been erected and maintained, 
much of the wealth of India, they have here, as at Shutroonjye, 
omitted nothing which could render these monuments of their 
faith of surpassing magnificence.· 

The following version of the story of RA.nik Devee, was 
obtained from one of those itinerant musicians, called Toorees, 
who, standing to the class of Dhers in the same relation which 
the more famoua bards, the Bhats and CMruns, bear to Hindoos 
of better caste, roam about the country subsisting upon the 
aInu of their clients, and delighting them in return with the 
wild and rude tales, half prose and half verse, which they 
chant to the accompaniment of a species of guitar called the 
Silringee :-

In Sindh land is the country of pawur, of which Ror 
Pawur Watl raja. A daughter Watl born to him under the 
" Mool" constellation. The astrologer said to Raja Ror, that 
whoever married a girl born in such a time as this princess 
would 10lle his throne. The raja was very sorry when he heard 
this, 80 he sent his daughter away into the forest, where a 
potter, named Hurmuteeo, found her and brought her up. She 
was 80 very beautiful that the LakhA. Phoolli.nee sent an emp 

bassy to demand her in marriage. The potter said he must ask 
his caste-fellows before he gave away his daughter. LakM 
threatened him with violence; and the potter, therefore, fled and 
went to Mujeywuree, in Soreth, where he lived with his family. 

Once on a time, four household .bards of Sidh Raj J esingh, 
King of Puttun, named U1A BMt, Bhungud BMt, Chunch 
Bhat, and Dubul Bhat, travelling ~ foreign countries, arrived 
at Mujeywuree, where they saw the beautiful daughter of the 
potter, Hurmuteeo. Wherever she moved she left the m;:press 
of her feet in rose colour on the ground. The BMts considered 
that the damsel would adorn the court of Sidh Raj, and that 
if they went to Puttun with the good news they would be sure 

• This description is from Tod'. Western India, and Kittoe's Notes on 
Girnar, Joum. Ben. Ass. Soc., vii., 865. 
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to receive gifts from the king, so they came to Puttun, where 
Sidh Raj received them with great respect. lIe had sixteen 
Ranees, and he caused the BUts to dine with him one day at 
each of their Muses. As thE'Y rose from dinner each day, the 
Bhilts looked at each other and shook their heads. Sidh Raj 
enquired the reason of this. The Bhats said, " We have seen 
" your sixteen Ranees, but no one of them has all the requisites 
" of a PuWneenee."· The raja said, " You are my household 
" bar(l~, do you, therefore, travel into foreign countries and 
" search for one who is a complete Pudmeenee, and, when you 
" have found her, bring the proposals and fix the day of mar
" ri3.0C1'S.» The BUts went off and searched in many countries 
without finding a complete Pudmeenee; at last they determined 
to retu~ to Mujeywuree, in Soreth. Since they had visited 
it for the first time, the potter, Hurmuteeo, thinking within 
himself that, as Sidh Raj's Bhats had seen the maiden, some 
difficulty would probably arise, had kept her in a concealed 
chamber underground. The Bhats, when they arrived, said 
to hIm, "Betroth your daughter to the Puttun Raja." The 
potter said, " I have no daughter." But the Bhats made answer· 
that they had seen her, and that if he did not perform the 
ceremony of betrothal Sidh Raj woulJ never let hinllive in 
peace. "Il,esides," they said, " what fortune is this of yours, 
" that YOll,a'potter, should be Sidh Riij's father-in-law I" Thus, 
between threatening and making promises, they prevailed upon 
the potter to make the betrothal. They further fixed the bridal 
day for two or three months after, and went away to Puttun, 
where they told the raja the whole story. Sidh RAj saiJ he 
would not marry a potter's daughter, for then his house would 
be disgraced. The Bhats answered,-

.. As a mango-tree at one man's door 
" Drops its fruit within anothel"s garden, 
" So Cod has caused to be done with Devuret'
.. She is not of the blood of the Polter." 

• The lliDdoos say there are five classes of women :-Pudmeenee Hus
teeDee, Cheetrunee, and Shunkheenee, of which the first is the Illost perfect. 
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Hearing this, and also their praises of her beauty, the raja 
was pleased, and began to prepare for the man-iage. He made' 
a bridal-pavilion, and caused Gunesh to be installed. 

At the time all this happened the Ril. of Joonagurh was the 
Choodasumil. Ril Khengar, whose sister had married a kinsman 
of Sidh Raj, but was living at Joona",rrurh with her two sons, 
Dehul and VeehuL Dehul said to his uncle one day, " I am 
.. going to Mujeywuree to see it; the village has been newly 
.. founded in our country." Thus taking leave he went with 
Veehul to Mujeywuree. Hearing the whole story about the 
potter's daughter they returned to Joonagurh, and related it to 
nil. Kllengar. "In our districts," they said, " is a potter's 
" daugllter, 'who is very beautiful, and fit to adorn a royal 
.. court. Sidh naj'e household bards have been to see her and 
.. have fixed the day of her marriage with Sidh Raj. If the 
.. Puttun Raja take such a maiden out of our country, what 
.. reputation will remain to us?" The ChoodAsumA. said to 
Dehul "Take my sword, and go and bring the damsel to my 
.. court.~ Dehul took the sword, and went and told the potter 
that he must marry his daughter to RA. Khengar's sword.'" 
The potter said that the maiden had been betrothed to the 
Raja of Puttun, and that the bridal procession would come 
from thence in a few days. If he married his daughter to 
Ril. Khellgtr, Sidh Raj w~uld undoubtedly slay him, he said. 
Dehul replied, "I take her away by force, so no harm will 
"lmppen to you." The potter said, " The Puttun Raja will 
" dig up GirnAr from the roots, and cast its stones in all dircc
"tions. Do you, therefore, forbear to interfere with a maiden 
.. who is betrothed to Sidh Raj,-

If Know Jesingh Dev 
.. By whom Dhar Nugger was shaken. 
" WeaILh that is known to be his, 
" Khengfuo should not lay hand on." 

• n,;S il not al\ unusual practice, "ide account of Marriage Ceremonies in 
the Conclusion. . 

L 
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Dehu! sneeringly replied,-

u Fifty-two lhou~nd, has he stabled, 
.. Of horses, at Gurh Girn~r. 
" Why should fear the lord of Soreth, 
" He of the complete army, Kheng~ I" 

SO it was, at last, that Dehul carried off the maid by force to 
RIi. Khengllr. Ranik Devee, descending from her chariot at 
Joon3.0<1U.l'h, began to enter the outer door; she struck her foot by 
chance against a stone, and blood sprung forth. She sighed, 
and said, " My friend I this is a very bad omen-some cala
~ mity will result from this matter."" 

" As she entered the first door 
" She stumbled and struck her foot. 
If Ah I will widowhood rome to R~nik Devee, 
II Or ruin to Soreth-land ?". 

Ra Khengllr married her, the ceremony being performed 
with royal splendour. The Ra feasted the city of Gimar for 
three days. It happened that a hundred Wlighureesf of 
Puttun~ who llad come to sell earthen vessels, had made a bait 
outside the northern gate. They were invited together with 
the rest. The W/lgburees enquired. "What rejoicing is there 
"at the raja's house that we are invited?" The servant 
answered.~ 

" The white elephant of Soreth-land, 
Ie By caste a Purmar, 
.. The daughlet' of Raja Rolree, 
.. Has married Ita Khengar." 

.. On this account for the last three days the raja feasts the 
" town, including the Dhers. He has sent to invite you also to 

• " Brother, I like" DDt Ihis i 
" For many men that st~mble at the threshold 
.. Are weU foretold that danger lurks within." 

Third part King Henry Y I., .Ad 1 Y., ",me 1. 

t The Waghuree is. a person of ,"ery low caste whose employment is that of 
snaring game, &c. . 
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If the feASt. Come, therefore." The Wtighurees oonside~eJ 
that this maiden having been betrothed to their sovereign, had 
been forcibly married to Rti Khengtir. and that they, as well as 
Sidh RAj, being railed Solunkhees, it would not be right for 
them to attend the marriage feast of a damsel betrothed to a 
Solunkhee· who had been carried off. They determined rather 
that they would go quickly to Puttun, and make the matter 
known there. Thna considering, hu"oOTJ and thirsty, they set 
forth, and travelled Wlt.il they arrived in Puttun WAd., at the 
toWD of WAghel. Then they laid nets to catch game. In the 
meantime Sidh Raj'. four household bards, 'who were on a 
journey, came up on horseback, and tho wild bull (roz) that 
was in the net made its escape. The Waghurees· said" Sire I 
" we have come night and day from Joonagnrh, and to-day is 
" our seventh fast. Why did. you drive away our roz?" The 
Bhtits enquired how it happened that they had fasted seven 
days. They said that R& Khengar had taken away by force 
their raja's betrothed bride. The BMts, hearing this, were 
much discomposed j they mounted at once, and going to Puttun, 
told Sidh RAj,-

.. We arll without master, \iVithollt home, 
HoWe are Claned poor BMb, 
.. We searched for and found BAnik Devee, 
" lIef Khengllf has snatched from us." 

Sidh RAj then called to his assistance his familiar spirit, 
nliburo Bhoot, and told him to prepare to accompany him, as 
he was going to 100nagurh to fight with R& Khengtlr. The 
king set forth and marched to WAghel, where he was joiflecl 
by m.burq, who had collected fi~e thousand two "hundred 
Lhoots. At Sidh RAj's order the bhoot8 constructed a tank 
there in one night.f From Waghel the army marched to 

• The narrator called himself a SoIuDkhee~ 

t In Goozerat eVl!ry allcient ;eservolt or religious edifice is referred, accord. 
ing to the religion of the person, to either Sidh lli1j (aDder his popular name of 
Sudden'\jee Jesang) or Sultan Mahmood Begarra, in either case assisted by 

L2 
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Moonjpoor, and thence to dunjoowlld" where they fowlli 
DMndo, the headman of the shepherds, dwelling with his tribe 
in a collection of huts. They built there the fort and a tank. 
Thence they went on to Veerumgaum, where they built the 
Monsur tank; thence to WudwA.n, where they built the fort j 

thence to 8yela, where they built the fort and tank. After 
some days' march they arrived in the Joonagurh country where 
they carried on war for twelve years without being able to force 
their way up to RA. Khengar's palace in J oonagurh. Minul 
Ranee, who was with her son at this time, practised various 
enchantments, but without success. At length it happened 
that lUi Khengar became jealous of his nephew, Dehul, and 
accused him of too great intimacy with R3.nik Devee. His 
mother informed Dehul of this fact, who said,-

" I have not killed his horses, 
.. i have not seen his treasures, 
•• I have not enjoyed Rilnlk Devee, 
.. Why then should Kheng~ blame me?" 

His mother said, "You brought her who was betrothed to 
" your father's relation, and gave her to your mother's brother, 
" but he, forgetting your services, is ungratefully angry with 
" you, so you should not remain in this city." .:Afterwards Rll 

Bhoots or other denizens of the spirit world. So it is with other popular heroes 
in other countries :-

" In bOlh France and England, old military erections, whose origin is for
CI gOllen, have been .ulgarly allributed to Cresar, as the most renowned soldier 
.. whose exploits make part of the primitive histor, of th~ counlry. Thus the 
" Tower of London is commonly said to have been built by that great con
" queror •• • This is the way,' says the Queen of the unfortunate Richard II • 
.. in Shakspeare, 

• To J nlius Cresar's ill-erected tower.' 

" The Bell Tower in the lower ward of Windsor Castle is also called' Cresar's 
" Tower;' although the sturdiest believer in historical romances cannot 
" venture to a'sign its origin to the Roman conqueror. In France, in like 
" mannel', every thing possessing any extraordinary character used to be 
" ascribed, by the credulity of former generations, either to the fairies, the 
" devil, or Cresar."-Hist"r,Y'!f" Paris. 
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Khengar himself' told him to depart. Dehul, upon this, took 
Lis brother Veehul with him, and fled in the night. When 
they came to the gate of the fort they found Doodo and Humeer, 
two Rajpoots, on guard, who asked'them whither they were 
going. They said that the prince expected bullocks laden with 
opium from Malwa, and that they were going to meet them and 
would return at midnight, at which time the doors must be 
oIJCned to them without delay. Then the brothers went out, 
and came to Sidh RAj, and said to him, " Sire I we knew not 
.. that you were our kinsman. and on that account we brought 
.. RAnik Devee to our maternal uncle, but he now accuses us 
If unjustly, so we are come to you. If you will accompany us 
" we will slay RA. Khengilr, and restore RAnik Devee to YOlL" 
Then, concealing seven score of soldiers in bullocks' panniers, 
they drove them.into the fort, causing Doodo and Humeer to 
open the gates to them, and slaying them immediately" They 
pressed on to RA. Khengar's palace, and sounded' the horn. 
Then Khengar came to fight-

" They broke the gate and began to plunder, 
.. They plundered Gurh Girnlr, 
Ie Doodo aDd Humeer they slew, 
II And marred the beauty of Sorelh." 

At this time, after many had fallen on both sides, RA. 
KhengAx himself' was slain. 

Then Dehul, taking Sidh Raj with him, went to Ranik 
Devee's palace, and said to her," Aunt, we two brothers and 
.. our uncle, Khengar, are com&--so open the door to us." She 
did so. RAnik Devee had two sons, MAnero, who was eleven 
years old. and Dyegucho, who was five years' of age. Sidh RAJ 
took the latter from her, and slew him. When he attempted 
to seize Manero, the boy escaped from him, and hid himself', 
weel'ing, behind his mother. She said,-

Ie Mlnero I weep not, 
.. Make !lot red your eyes-
.. To your race it were di.honor, 
II Dying, recollect not your mother." 
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Sidh Raj then gave orders tha~ the boy should not be slain 
there. " If Ranik Devee will not enter Puttun, I will then 
" slay him. " The boy, in truth, was Itt last slain, but it is not 
known where. 

Ramk Devee W!\S brought out of the fort. At tha\.time she 
saw R~ ;Khengar's war~hQr~e, and. sQrrowing, liaid,

" 0 I swift Bteed, 
Of Haa your bosom not burst! 
.. Ril Khengar is dead, 
.. Will you pow visit Goozerat 1" 

Next she saw an elk that had belonged to Ra Khengar; she 
said,- . 

ff O! elk-lion bethinl!; you, 
.. Once you wer~ free, 
" But when Khengtll died 
" You lost your freedom for aye." 

She heard a pea-fowl crying, and said tQ it,,""",: 
" Why cry you, pea-fowl,. 
" In the caves of Girnar? 
.. Our hearts are bioken-

•• " Our protector i~ gone." 

R3.nik Devee came to where the corpse of Khengar was 
lying-she addressed it thus,-

" Rise, lord I collect your army, 
. ,e Take YOllr sword, Khengar : 
" This canopied.lord Is over-shading 
'f The. old fort J oooagurh." 

As she descended into the valley she took leave of her 
favorites, the reservoir of water, the garden, and its chumpa 
trees. . She. looked up to the mountain, and said,-

.. Lofty hilt. Girnilr, 

.. With the elouds that talkest, 
" Fall now to the earth, 
" For Ril Khengftr has fallen." 

• The cry of the vea-fowl i~ $upposed to call lovers together. 
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When she had gone on some miles she turned back, and, 
seeing the mountain from another side, thought that it was 
moving to escort them j she cried,-

.. Return, murderous GimfLr, 
" Wby sbould you escort your foes, 
.. Khenglr Rl is dead, 
.. Why fell you Dot with him." 

When she had gone very far, and the mountain had almost 
disappeared below the horizon, she fancied it was falling, and 
said,-

.. Sink Dot my support I 

.. Your stones who sbaII upraise ? 

.. Though the raiser has departed, 
.. They that survive will pay you homage." 

Dehul and Veehul had beforehand arranged with Sidh Raj 
that, when he had slain Rfl Khengar, he should give the throne 
of Joonagurh to Dehul. As he set out homewards, there
fore, they reminded him of his promise. Sidh RAj, at first, 
said, .. Take it;" but, afterwards, he reflected, that, as the two 
brothers had behaved treaCherously to their mother's brother, 
they would some day rebel and eppose him, so he slew them 
both. 

When the train arrived at PuttunwarA., Sidh RAj strove to 
console RAnik Devee. and pointed out to her several good 
places; she said,-

" Burned he Puttun land, 
" Wbere animalcuJm die of tbirst • 
.. Best is the land of Soreth, 
" Where the forest-beaat drinks his fill .... 

At length they arrived under the walls of Puttun, arid made 
a halt there. The raja caused the inhabitants of the city to be 
feasted outside, and they all poured forth dressed in holiday 
attire. Ranik Devee would take no pleasure in the sight, but 
said,- . . 
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" Burned be Pultun land, 
" Where short scarfs cover the women
ce Best is the land of 80reth, 
co \Vhere the woman's robe is rich and full." 

A Goozerat woman said to her, "You have the great Sidh 
Raj.for your husband." She sai~ "My husband! I left him 
in such a state as this,-

" His moustache slirred by the wind, 
.. I1is teeth glittering in the rays of the sun. 
ce My husband I 0 short-scarfed one t 
.. I have seen my husband thus."· 

The~ woman asked her how she could refrain from tears. She 
said,-

" With drops from my eyelids, 
" What need I should fill a well 1 
" Thinking of my Manero's death, 
ce Rivers of lears course through my body." 

Thus Ranik Devee refused to be consoled in any manner. 
Sidh Raj treated her very respectfully, and asked her where it 
would be her pleasure to reside. She said she would go to 
W udwlln. Sidh Raj himself escorted her thither. She then 
informed him that she had determined upon becoming a 
"sutee." He was afraid to deny her request. A pile was pre
pared on the banks of the river Bhogawo, and Rfullk Devee 
took her seat thereon. Sidh Rllj, as a last resource, said to her 
tlmt, if she were a true 5utee, the pile would ignite ,,:ithout fire. 
Ranik Devee knelt down, and prayed to the SUD. She rose 
again, and said,- ~ 

" Farewell Wudwlin, city good, 
II Beneatb whose walls Bhogllwo flows I 
" Me, Ril Kheng9.r only enjoyed, . 
II Enjoy me now, husband Bhogawo.··· 

• It is worthy of remark, that tbis expression, found in a ballad orally 
hanued down to the present day through the Toorees, is also to be met with in 
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TIle wind blew 80 hot at this time that the pile was thereby 
ignited. 

.. Well ble .. the heated .. ind, 
• fly which the sands .. ere scorched, 
.. As Sidh Raj stood by Bbogawo 
" To behold the truth 01 the Sorethyanee," 

At this time Sidh RAj threw his own scarf over RAnik 
Devee; she cast it back to him out of the fire, and said," If 
" you would become my husband in another life, you must now 
" bum with me." Sidh RAj declined. 

Where RAnik Devee burned, Sidh RAj erected a funeral 
temple. All Soreth land submitted to him; but it was the 
palace of RA. Khengar, upon GirnAr, which received the marks 
of the sutee'a hands for RD.nik Devee. 

TIle town of Wurddhumb.npoor, or Wudw!n, now the 
capital of a branch of the JMIA Rajpoots, is situated in a level, 
cotton-growing country, within, but not far removed from, the 
frontier line of Soreth., Tradition assigns to it a very ancient 
date, ana affirms its priority to the capital of W w1 Raj:-

.. Wulleh and Wudwin I 
•• PuUun city was afterwards found~d." 

The 'northern branch of the river Bhogawo passes be
neath the bastions of the town, and, without being able to 
force its way to the sea, or even, except in the rainy 
season, to unite with the southern branch that flows by 
Limree, it loses itself m the' salt flats about the embouchure 
of the Sll.bhermutee. A few rectangular towers, with their 
connecting curtains, are the only remains of the ancient 
fort of W udw!n; but the modem town has extended itself 
much around them, and the funeral temple of Ranik Devee, 
which must have formerly stood in the neighbourhood 

the Pruboodb Cbintilmunee, a Sanscrit chronicle, composed io A.D. 1305, aud 
since sbut up in a Jain monastery, far out of the reach of wandering out-caste 
bards. Vide p. 154. 
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of the stream of Bhogawo, is now enclosed within the walls. 
Of tltis shrine the spire, which is much ornamented and nearly 
resembles in its style the temple of Modheyra, alone remains. 
The domed ante-chamber has entirely perished. A mutilated 
image of Khenga.r's unhappy bride still, however, occupies the 
adytum; and, on days of festival, arrayed in marriage attire, 
with the crown, the bridal-veil, and royal jewels, shares in the 
worship paid at other shrines in its vicinity which commemorate 
the virtuous devotion of wives of the house of Wudwa.n, who, 
with the princes of the Jha.lA, race, have here passed through 
the flames to Paradise. 



ClIAPTER X. 

8IDH Bi.r. 

MTEa the death of RA. KhengAr, Sidh Raj committed the 
affa.ira of Soreth to a military officer, named Sujjun, a descen
dant of Jamb or Chilmpa, the companion of Wnn RA.j. This 
minister, as Merootoong relates, devoted the royal revenue for 
three years to the re-edification of the temple of Nemeedth, 
upon GirnAr; and. on Sidh Raj's calling him to account, 
assigned reasons 80 satisfactory to the king, that he was con
tinued in his office, and entrusted particularly with the holy 
pllK'cs of Shutroonjye and Oojayunt. The king himself soon 
after visited both these sacred mountains on his return from a 
piIgrinUlge to Shree Someshwur at Dev Puttnn, and made a 
grant of twelve villages for the worship of Rishub Dev, though 
envious Brahmins strove to dissuade him. 

Religious controversies appear to have been carried on in the 
reign of Sidh Raj, not only between the followers of the 
nraluuinical religion and those of the Jain faith, but aliO. and 
more particularly, between rival sectaries of the latter persua
sion, the Digumburs and Swetumburs, so called, the former. 
from their living in a state of nudity. clothed only with the 
atmosphere that surrounded them-the latter, from the use of 
white vestments. Koomood Chunder, a learned man of the for
mer sect. who, it is said, had conquered his opponent in eighty
fout religiou& contests, came from" Kumat-land to acquire for 
himself additional fame by the spiritual conquest of Goozerat. 
Sidh Raj, recognising him as the spiritual preceptor of his 
mother's father, received him with respect. and Myenul Devee 
herself at first warmly espoused his cause. Koomood Chunder 
was orposed, on the part of the SwetA.mburs; by Dev Sooree. 
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a learned monk o~ Kurunawutee, and also by- Hemacharya. 
On the day fixed for the contest, Sidh Raj, having taken his 
seat upon the royal cushion, surrounded by the courtiers who 
were learned in religious differences, the challenger, Koomood 
Chunder, made his appearance borne in a litter with a white 
umbrella held over him, preceded by a banner and attended by 
musicianljo Dev Soree and Hemachfirya also presented them
selves,. and sat down on the same cushion opposite to their 
opponent. A statement of the opinions held by the disputants 
had been written down on a previop.s day, and was now read 
before the court as follows :-

"Koomood Chunder contends that the Kewulee, who is pos
" sessed of holy knowledge, and is on the way to attain Kye
" wulya, or eternal emancipation, should not eat; that the matt 
" who wears clothes cannot attain liberation; that females cannot 
" attain liberation. Dev Sooree contends that the Kewulee 
"may eat; that the man 'who weara clothes, and also the 
" woman, 1Day attain liberation. " 

Koomood Chunder was already half defeated; the announce
ment of his opinions having been wisely availed of by his 
opponents to deprive him of the assistance of the queen mother. 
Myenul Devee, interesting herself on behalf of her country
man, had given instructions to those about her to facilitate his 
victory; but Hemacharya, hearing of this, sought an interview 
with her, and explained to her that the Digumbur's object was 
to deny the possibility of virtuous actions being performed by 
women, which notion the SwetAmbur would resolutely con
fute. The queen, thus informed, ceased to assist the Digum
bur-" a man ignorant of human character." 

The opposing doctors commenced their discourses by -lauda
tions of the sovereign and of the Chhlookya race. They then 
argued for their respective tenets. Koomood Chunder's speech 
was short, and delivered in broken language" like a pigeon's;" 
but Dev Sooree's eloquence was like the terrible wind, which, 
at the destruction of tlle world, will agitate the waves of the 
ocean. The monk of Kurnat-Iand was' soon obliged to 
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admit that Dev Acharya had conquered him-he was imme
diatelyexpelled the city, as a defeated disputant, by tJle door of 
bad omen.· Sidh Rllj, on the oilier hand, celebrating the 
praises of ilie SwetAmbur champion, himself took him by the 
hand, and conducted him publicly to worship at ilie temple of 
Muha Veer, wiili the emblems of royalty, musical instruments, 
and ilie war-like conch-shell sounding the note of victory. 
The king also conferred uponJhe Sooree ilie village of. Chala, 
and eleven others between ilie towns of Poodintej and Dehgilm, 
though the holy man for a long time refused to aocept the 
gift. 

The Jains at this period seem to have found it politic to 
express liberal· sentiments in regard to oilier religions, though 
the contentions in ilieir own body were somewhat bitter. Sidh 
Raj, it is said, invited ilie professors of different religions from 
all countries, and enquired of iliem which was ilie best deity, 
which the best scripture or "receptacle of wisdom," and which 
the best practical faith, but as each auiliority praised his own 
tenets and dispraised iliose held by others, the king's mind 
remained in a state of Imcertainty,-" rocked, as it were, on a 
" swinging 1OO,"-until at last he procured a more satisfactory 
answer from Hemllchary8. This monk related to ilie king ilie 
story of a man who having taken a potion, administered to him 
as an "enthralling" charm by his wife, was metamorphosed 
into a bullock, but recovered his natural shape by accidentally 
grazing on some medicinal herbs to which Doorgll had given 
the power of conferring manhood. fr As iliese leaves of medi
.. cinal virtue," said HemilcMrya, " iliough their nature was 
" unknown to ilie bullock iliat eat iliem, produced a happy 
" result, so in this iron age men practising various religious 
" services, though ignorant or their nature, may attain libera
"tion. This is certain." Sidh Rllj, being perhaps anxious to 

• Sucb dool'l were elsewbt're known. .. Plutarch," says Jeremy Taylor, 
.. rarely well compares curious and inquisitive ears to the execrable gates of 
.. cities, out of which only. malefactors, and hangmen, and tragedies pass 
" -nolhing lhat is chaste or holy." 
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procure authority for a toleration which he practised on political 
groWlds, expressed great satisfaction with this answer. 

There can be little doubt that from the foundation of 
Unhilwru-8. to its destruction, the religions of Shive. and of the 
Jain Tcerthunkurs existed tllere together, sometimes· the one 
and sometimes the other gaining the predominance. His pil
grimages to the shrine of Someshwur and his restoration of the 
temple at Shreesthul, prove that, Sidh Raj professed the ortho
dox faitlt, but none of the traditions which relate to him speak 
of any zealous attachment to his religion. On the contrary 
the author of the PrubWldh ChintlimWlOO relates a story, 
which is not wortlt here introducing, for the purpose of proving 
<C that 8idh Ra.j from tlmt day fortlt believed in tlte power of 
<c virtoous actions performed in former existence," a cardinal 
doctrine of IIindooism upon which we must therefore conclude 
the king to have, at one time at least, held heretical opinions. 

The gift of the town of 8inghpoor, or 8ooho1'e, to Owdicb 
Brahmins by Mool Raj SolWlkhee, has already been noticed. 
This graJlt was renewed by 8idh Raj, who gave tlte Bralmlins 
at the same time one hl.Uldred villages in BaIak-land, or tile 
BhUl. After some time, however, the Brahmins, finding Seehol'e 
and its vicinity to be "e. terror-causing country:' from 
the number of wild beasts tltat tllen infested it, as Wltil very 
lately they have continued to do, requested 8idh Raj tl.> 
allow them to live ill Goozerat. The king, granting their 
request, assigned to them the village of Ashlimbeelee on tile 
banks of the Sabhermutee, and remitted in their favor the 
tranilit duties on tile grain which they removed from Seehore. 

The Jain writers mention that the court of Sidh RfV was on 
one occasion viilited by ministers of the barbarians, who after 
being terrified by a magical display, in which demon 1ll1l00s-. 
sadors from Vibheeshull, Raja of LunU., appeared to acknow
ledge the royal ornament of the Solunkhee race as an incarnation· 
of R5.m, and eonsequentlyas the mastel: of tlleir lord, were dig
nified Wit1l suitable presents~ 'Ve are ruso t{)ld in tile annals 
of Jesulmer, that Lanja Beejiraee, the prince of t11at country, 
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had. previous to his elevation to the throne, espoused a daughter 
of SiJh Raj, the Solunkhee, and that during the nuptial cere
monies, as the mother of the bride marked the bridegroom's 
forehead with the royal ~k, Bhe exclaimed. " My son! do 
" thou become the portal of the north-the barrier between us 
" and the king whose power iB becoming strong." 

The only date given in regard to theBe occurrences is that of 
the accession of Doosuj, Lanja Beejiraee's father, which is stated. 
to have occurred in Sumwut, 1100, or A.D. 1044, fifty years 
before the accession of Sidh Raj. .AM Beejiraee is said to have 
been bOrD when his father was "in hia old age," a synchronism 
may be admitted. 

Though the Mohummedans did not attempt any invasion of 
Goozerat during the reign of Sidh Raj, their power was suffi
ciently near at hand to admit of an em~~y having reached 
his court, as well as to account for the anxiety expressed by the 

. Queen of Unhllwlira to ered the Bhattee iltate of Jesulmer into 
a barrier asainst them on the north. We are told by Ferishta, 
that in the time of SultaD Musaood IlL. who reigned from A.D. 

1098 to 1118, Hajih Toghantugeen. an officer of his govern
ment and Governor of Lahore, proceeded in command of an 
army across the Ganges, and carried his conq~ests further than 
any Mohummedan had hitherro done, except the great Mahmood, 
plundering many rich cities and temples of their wealth, with 
which he returned in triumph to Lahore. That city had no"," 
become in some measure the capital of the empire, since the 
royal house of Ghuznee, deprived of most of its territory both 
in Iran and Tooran, had there taken up its residence. In A.D. 

1118. Lahore was held by Mohammed Bhyleem. who having 
been placed in that charge by Sultan Arslan, held out on the 
death of that prince against his brother, Beiram~ by whom he 
was, however, reduced. The Sultan having reinstated him in his 
government, and _ returned to Ghnznee~ Mohammed Bhyleem 
strengthened the furt of N agore. in the province of Sewalik, from 
w hence, with an army of mercenaries,. he committed great 
devastations in the territories of the other Indian princes. His 
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success caused him to 8.'lpire to the throne, but the Sultan Beiram 
meeting him in battle at Mooltan the rebellion was quelled. 

Several anecdotes are given by Merootoong connected with 
visits paid by Sidh Raj to Malwa subsequent to its reduction by 
his arms. On one occasion the king is said to have left his prin
ci pal carriage, which was of too cumbersome a description for the 
mountain road he had to traverse, at a village named Warahee. 
On his return he. found that the head-men of the village not 
having been able to agree npon any single person who should. 
undertake so great a responsibility as that of preserving the 
royal carriage, had taken it to pieces that each might keep a 
part in safety. Sidh Raj, however, resented the loss of his 
chariot only by giving the head-men the nickname of the 
Booches, or simpletons, of Wllrahee, which they long retained. 

On another occ8.'lion, Sidh RAj, returning from Malwa, 
made a halt at the village of Oonja, near Unhilwarll. Puttun. 
Merootoong mentions that the head of the village bore the 
titIe of the king's uncle, a circumstance which may be con
nected with the local tradition still preserved tllat Myenul 
Devee was sheltered before her marriage by HeemaJo, the 
head-man of Oonja. This village is still, as it W8.'l in the time 
of Sidh RAj, one of the most prosperous in Goozerat; it is 
also the head-quarters of the important cultivating C8.'lte of 
KuruwA. Koonbees. Sidh Rlij, in the disguise of a pilgrim 
from Muhllrashtra to the shrine of Somnath, mingled with the 
villagers 8.'lsembled in their town hall at night time, and was 
fortunate enough to hear warm praises bestowed upon his good 
qualities, his attachment to learning, his kind treatment of his 
servants, and the vigour with which he protected his dominions. 
One only fault the worthy cultivators of Oonja. had to find 
with their sovereign,-" It is our misfortune that the king has 
" no son to succeed him." The next morning tIle heads of the 
village presented themselves at the royal tent for the purpose 
of making their obeisance; but the king delaying his ap
pearance, tlle Putels, notwithstanding the remonstrances of the 
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officers of the court, seatel themseh'es in • familiar man
ner upon the sof'tcst couches, not respecting even the 
cushion of royalty. Sidh Raj, however, was gifted with more 
bonhomnue than a Rajpoot of rank usually possesses, or permit.~ 
Limself to evince, and the conversation of the evening before was 
not likely to have rendered him more than usually observant 
of punctilio. The head-men, therefore, were allowed to retain 
thl'ir position notwithstanding the amazement of the chamber
lains at so astounding a violation of decorum. 

At another time a force of Bheels, " against whom no one 
"could figllt," obstructed the king's return from Malwa until 
he was relieved of their opposition by the minister Sumtoo, 
who, bringing an army against them from Goozcrat, opened a 
passage fur Ius IIOvereign. 

Our materials desert us, and we therefore here take leaye of 
the great IIindoo sovereign of Goozerat with the valedictory 
stanzas of his chroniclers,-

" Long live the flllJle of Jesul Raja, chief among the warlike 
.. soyereigns of the three Loks, who, destroying the name of 
" king, overshadowed the world with one imperial umbrella! 

"Great were the palaces, great the reservoirs, great the 
" temples, great the resorts of pil.,<TIims that Sidh Raj caused 
II to be constructed. No other has fonned their equals. 

" Ambitious of yictory, he could not endure a rival' greater 
" by 110 much as a vowel. therefore that Dhari.-dth destroyed 
" the Dhlira-ruith. • 

" 0 I Suruswutee. 0' Ganges. abandon the pride of your 
"adornments. O! Rewa, 0 I Yumoona, lay aside your 
"swiftness and your fruitless meanderings. The blood of 
" enemies slain by the sword of the illustrious Sidh Raj has 
"fonned a new river. She is the maiden whom ocean now 
" loves." 

• Dhltrd-ntith means lord of earth; Dhtird-nath, lord o( the city of Dhnr 
in 1lalwa. 

)1 
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As to the personal appearance of Sidh Raj, Krishnajee gives 
the following information,-" He 'was fair in person, spare, but 
"well formed, his arms as far as the wrists were,dark." Of 
hi~ character Merooroong tells us that he was "the recep
" tacle of aU good qualities, as great in kind actions as he was 
" in war; the tree of desire to his servants." 

" His generous hand was spread to all ; 
.. To friends a cloud of vernal rain; 
" A lion on the baUling plain." 

The same author, however, accuses him of lustful excess, 
and Hindoo tradition records with execration his intrigues with 
women of the sacred Brahmin caste. His indifference upon 
religious subjects has been already noticed. . He appears tQ 

have been good humoured, and fond of unbending in his private 
life; and stories are told of his disguised nocturn,1ll ramblings, 
and of his incognito visits to the theatre, or to the dome~tic en
tertainment. The marked feature in his character was his 
ambition of fame, proved not only by the warlike achieve
lllents through which he strove to win it, but also by his love 
of the bard, and solicitude for the preservation of his line; or, 
if that were impossible, of its memory. " Of a son," says the 
Brahmin chronicler, "he was very desirous; very desirous of 
" a great poet; but his hopes were unfulfilled. He caused, 
" however, to be written the annals of his race." It was this 
same anxiety to escape oblivion that induced Sidh Raj to strew 
with so liberal a hand over Soreth and Goojur Rashtra the 
sumptuous edifices and reservoirs, whose ruins, still remaining, 
excite the wonder of the rustic, and the 8.dmiration of the 
student of ancient history.· 

\Vhatever the defects of his character may have been, it 
cannot be doubted that Sidh Rllj is, on the whole, entitled to 
l'auk high among Hindoo monarchs as a brave, vigorous, and 

• See Lord Dacon's remark,-" Surely a man shall see the noblest works, 
U alld foundations have proceeded, from childless men, which have sought to 
u express the images of their minds, where those of their bodies have failed." 
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enterpr!8mg sovereign, and that he is rightly described by Lis 
chroniclers as " the ornament of Goojur-Iand, the light of the 
.. ChaIookya race." The extent of his kingdom may be fixed 
with probability in its general features, though not with cer
tainty, or in detail Goozerat proper, the territory to which 
he 8ucceeded WI the heir of W un Raj, was held with a firm 
hanu, and surrounded with a girdle of fortresses of no mean 
extent or power. Uchulgurh and Chundrllwutee, held by his 
Purmar VasSalli, were the outworks of U nhilwAr! on the north; 
MoJheyra and Junjoowad,on the west, CMmpitner and Du
Lhoec on the east, with other strongholds, exhibited his banner, 
and contained his garrisons; but the fertile country which they 
cmhracE'd within their arms was. but the lair of the yictorious 
lion. "~ e cmmot suppose the dominions which were held by 
Mool Raj or Bhecm Dev L to have been in any material point 
oontraeted during the sway of Jye Singh. His frontier must 
therefore Le pushed forwards on the north, beyond Aboo, to 
the neighbourhood of Jhhlor; it must include Kutch. Soreth 
and Malwtl, we have seen, owned his sway, and on the south 
Ius dominions extended deep into the Dekkan, where, as 
Merootoong relates, he excited the _ al.'U"1U of the King of 
KolIApoor.· The bard Chund alludes to his wars against the 
monarchs of Canouj, when "he washed his blade in the 
" Ganges;" to an alliance also between the princes of Mewar 
and Ujmeer to check his aim at universal conquest. An in
scription in the far-famed Cheetore speaks of him as "one 
" whose frame was encased in the riches of victory, and whose 
" deeds were sounded over the curtain of the earth;" wlule the 
historian of those countries bears witness to the fact that his 
name and exploits are recorded in the poetic annals of every 
state of Rajpootana. 

Sidh RAj reihT\1ed forty-nine years, from .A. D. 1094 to 1143. 

• TheSeelharas, or MuM Munduleshwursof Kollilpoor, were among the 
chief hereditary feudatories of the Solunkhees of Kuleean. Vide Journal of 
the Itoyal Asiatic Society, vol. iv., pp.4, 33, and Transactions of the Bombay 
Lite=y Society, vol. iii. p.394. 

JIl2 



CHAP. XI. 

KOOM~R 
A 

PAL. 

SIDH R~J leaving no son, the throne passed to the line of 
Kshem Raj, who was the son of Bheem Dev, by Bukoola. 
Devee, and half-brother to Raja Kurun Solunkhee. Treebhoo
wun Pftl, the son of Dev Prusad, and grandson of Kshem 
Raj, left three sons and two daughters. The sons were Myhee 
Pill, Keerttee pal,· and Koomar Pal; the daughters, Premul 
and Dewul. Premul married Kahn Dev, a general of 
Jye Singh's army, and her sister was espoused by the King of 
Kashmeer. 

The learned in the science of Chiromancy, says Merootoong, 
had informed Sidh Raj that Koomar Pal was destined to be 
his successor. "As he was of low origin," however, Sidh 
naj rt'fused to acknowledge him in this capacity, and continu
ally sought opportunity to put him to death. Koomnr PIlJ Bed, 
and adopting the dress of an ascetic, wandered for several years 
in foreign cmmtries. Returning to Ullhilwan1, he took up his 
residence there in the Jain convent of Shree Adeenath. At a 
time when Sidh RAj was celebrating the commemorative 
funeral ceremonies of his father Kurun, all the ascetics were 
brought together in order that the king might exhibit his faith 
by washing their feet one by one. As he passed his hand over 
the foot of KoomCir PaI, "which was as smooth as a lotus," 
Sidh RAj perceived clearly, by the upright lines and other 
Chirolll~tic marks, that "tIus is one who is destined to 
"royalty." By the expression of tile king's face, Koomar 
Pal perceived tIlat he was recognized; he changed his dress, 
Rnd fled immediately to his native village of Deythulee, the 
same wluch Kurun Raja had granted to his ancestor, Dev 
Prusad.. There he was concealed from tile soldiers who were 
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sent in pursuit of him, by a potter named Aling, who placed 
him in the furnace used in his trade. Koomar Pal, seizing an 
opportunity, escaped from thence, but his pursuers were close 
at his heels, and he would have been taken had he not again 
found sllClter with a cultiyator, who was employed in scaring 
the crows from the crop of grain standing in his field, and who 
hi.l him in a heap of thorny bushes collected for the purpose 
of fencing the field. The king's soldiers tracing the prince's 
fi)otsteps to the spot, examined the field, probing even the heap 
of thorns in which he lay concealed with the point of a spear. 
Failing, however, to discover the object of their search, they 
here gave up the pursuit and returned home. Next day the. 
cultivator took Koomlir prJ out of his place of concealment, 
and tile prince resumed his flight. As he sat under the shade 
of a tree to rest, after liaving proceeded some distance, he 
perceived a rat, which brought out from its hole, one by one, 
tw('nty pieces of silyer. The animal having produced the 
w hole of its store, began to rephce it in the same maruler in 
its depository. Koomar Pal then advanced, and took what 
remained of the money, and thus miraculously provided, con
tinued his journey. As he went on, he found a waneeo's wife 
on her way, with her carriages and attendants, from her 
husband's to her father's house, who had halted by the way 
side for refreshment. Koomdr Pal having travelled for three 
days without food, and being oppressed with hunger, asked per
mission to join the domestics in their repast, which was courte
ously granted to him. 

After travelling over much country, the prince at last arrived 
at Stumbh-Teerth or Cambay, and proceeded to the house of 
Oodayun Mehta. to ask for food. Hearing that the minister 
was at the Jain convent, Koomar Pal went thither and found 
OodUyun in company with Hem:1cllarya. No sooner had the 
monk beheld the prince, than he pronounced him to be the 
destined king of the whole land. Koomlir Pal, thinking only 
of his prescnt poverty and danger, declared such a prediction 
to be incredible, but Hcmacharya renewed llis assurances, and 
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the prince vowed that if the prophecy were fulfilled he would 
become a follower of the Jain religion. Supplied with money 
and necessaries by Oodayun Muntree, Koomfir Pal proceeded 
to Malwa, and, visiting the temple of Kudungeshwur, was 
astonished at finding inscribed on a tablet there the following 
verse:-

.. When there shall have been fulfilled one thousand, one hundred, and 
.. ninety-nine years, then will arise Koomar Raja, who shall resemble thee, 
.. 0 I Vikrum." 

While in Malwa, the prince received intelligence that Sidh 
Raj had attained another world. He determined on returning 
to Goozerat, but being' again without the means of subsistence, 
lle fell into ,many difficulties on the road, before he succeeded 
in reaching Unhilwara. 

Having satisfied his hunger, with the alms supplied to him 
by'the charity of a confectioner, Koomar pal made his way to 
the house of his sister's husband, Kahn Dev. Before his death 
Sidh Raj had called to him the ministers and officers of his 
court, of whom Kalm Dev was one of the principal, and, 
causing them to lay their hands on his neck, compelled them 
to swear that they would never place Koomar Pal upon the 
throne. While, however, the ceremony was in progress, the 
great monarch expir(~d. Whether he had taken the oath or 
not, Kahn Dev no sooner heard of Koomar Pal's arrival, than 
coming forth out of his palace, he received lum with great 
respect, and, giving him precedence, conducted him within. 
The next nlorning. arnllng some of llis attendants, he took 
Koom!tr Pal with him to the palace. To determine who should 
be the king's successor, Kahn Dev placed on the cushion of the 
great Sidh Raj, first one prince and then another, probably 
Myhee pal and Keerttee Pal, the brothers of Koomar Pal. 
The first was quickly rejected; the effenilnacy of his dress 
exciting general disapprobation. The second prince being 
seated, was asked by the assembled nobles how he would 
govern the eightet>n regions left by J ye Singh, but his reply,-
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.. according to your counsel and instructions," sounded tame in 
tIle ('arB of chiefs accustomed to obey the vigorous voice of 
SiJh Raj. He was rejected, and Koomar Pal, seated on the 
throne, waa called upon to answer the same enquiry. Starting 
to his f~'et, Ilia eyes filled with martial fire, that prince half 
unsheathed his IIword. The royal hall rang with acclamations, 
and Killm Dev, with the other nobles of Goozerat, prostrating 
themselvea before the throne of KoomAr Pal, ·while the conch
shell and the bugle sounded, acknowledged him as the fit suc
cessor of the " victorious lion." 

Koomar Pill ascended the throne in the fiftieth year of his 
Ile"l', in A.D. 1143, and reigned thirty-one years. His mature 
age, and the experience he bad gained during his wanderings 
in foreign 1Ulds, produced a division between him and some of 
the old royal 8ervants, who were thereupon dismissed from 
their employments." They combined together to revenge them
sd"es by putting him to death, and had placed assassins at one 
of tIle city gates, which he was expected to enter during the 
night, but" owing to tIle good actions that he had performed 
"in former birth," the attempt was disclosed to him in suffi
cient time to allow of his defeating it by choosing a different 
route from the one anticipated. Koomar PaI now caused the 
C{lD~pi.l'ators to be put to death. Soon aftep, Kahn Dev, who 
had placed him on the throne, presunling upon his services and 
connection, as the husband of his ~ister, began to speak dis
respectfully of the origin and former condition of Koomar Pal. 
The king remonstrating, received a haughty answer, and after a 
tttue, finding Kiilm Dev determined to continue disobedient, he 
caused him to he put to death. The example was a salutary 
one, and, from that day, all the chieftains feared to disobey the 
order of the king, for, "as it is wrong to touch a lamp with 
" the finger, under tIle idea that • It was I who first set it up; 
" it will not bum me though I treat it with disrespect;' so is 
" it with a monarch." " 

Koomar Pal now conferred the office of principal minister 
upon W"agbhut Dev, the son of his most andent supporter 
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OQdayun Muntree; he recQmpensed alSo. the PQtter, Almg, and 
Qthers who. had shielded him during his adversity. Wahud, 
anQUler SQn of Ooclayun's, hQwever, who. had been a principal 
favQrite Qf Sidh Raj, refusing to. Qbey KQQmar Pal, fled to. 
tak\l service with the King of NagQr, AnQ, or as Meero.otoong 
styles bim, Anak, the grandso.n o.f Veesul Dev ChQh§.n. :j3y 
the persuiJ.Sio.ns of Wahud, Ano. was induced to attempt an 
invasio.n o.f GQQzerat, and, with that view, appro.ached the' 
frQntier with a large army, hQping to find many Qf the chief
tains Qf the cQuntry his supPQrters. The SQlunkhee sovereign 
assembled an army to opPQse the enemy, and having, as he 
supPQsed, secured his Qwn bQrders fro.m any enterprise Qf the 
disaffected, Qr in the language o.f the chrQnicler, "made the 
"bmmdary land clear Qf thQms," he engaged AnQ. Battle 
was hardly jQined, hQwever, when the effects of Wiiliud's 
intrigues were rendered apparent by the desertiQn Qf a large 
number Qf the G~lOzerat chieftains. Koomar Pal seeing the 
whQle o.f .his army in confusiQn, ordered the driver of his 
elephant to single Qut the lord of Nagor, who. was rendered 
cQnspicuQlls by the rQyal umbrella, and to. give him an oppor
tunity of personally engaging his rival. The elephant driver 

• acco.rdingly strQve to. fo.rce his way thrQugh the army to where 
the NagQr King was fighting, but the yQung lo.rd, Wahud, 
rushed between the two. so.vereigns, and was stepping fro.m his 
own elephant Qn to. the head Qf that which bore Ko.o.mar Pal, 
with the yiew Qf slaying the raja, when tllt.' driver, with his 
gQad, fo.rcing the elephant back, h6 fell in the midst, and was 
seized by the fo.Qt sQldiers who. surrQunded the king. Ko.o.mar 
Pal then quickly advancing to.wards Ano., shQuting defiance as 
he went, discharged an arro.w fro.m his bQw, which struck the 
King o.f Nago.r in the face, and hurled him to. the ground. 
The GOQzerat tro.QPS pressed o.n, sho.uting" victory I" and the' 
rQut Qf their enemies was SQQn co.mpleted. 

The. fo.llo.wing is the acco.unt given by the autho.r o.f 
Dwyashruy, Qf the wars with which the reign o.f Koomar Pal 
opcned:-
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The raja of the country of a hundred thousand villages, 
wlwse name was Ann, when he heard of the death of J ye Sing, 
though he had been the servant of that monarch, now thought 
the time was come for making himself' known; the government 
of Goozerat being newly formed, and Koomar PIU being a 
feeble monarch, as he was willing to suppose. Ann began to 
make friends of WulIaI, the King of Oojein, "and of' the rajas 
of the country on the west of Goozerat, holding out threats to 
tIlCm as well as promises. KoomAr Pal~ spies made known to 
him that Ann Raja was advancing upon the western frontier of 
Goozerat, with an army, among whose chieftains were several 
leaders "skilled in foreign languages," and that he had been 
already joined by the Raja of Kunthilgam (Kuntkote?) and 
by ChU.hud, a general of the UnhilwarA army. The King of 
Oojein was well informed, they said, of the state of Goozerat, 
by traders who had been in the habit of passing to and fro 
between the countries; he had also concerted measures with 
WulllU, the King of Malwa, who had prepared to attack 
Goozerat on the east, as Boon as Ann Raja should have made 
an adnnce. KoomAr PIU was much enraged when he heard 
this news. 

Koomar PIU was joined by ~everal rajas, by Koolees also, 
nry celebrated horsemen, an<\ by forest tribes, who assembled 
from all sides. The people of Kutch, his tributaries, ranged 
themselves under his banners, with them came men of Sindh 
alSo. As the king advanced towards Aboo, he was joined by 
mountaineers, dressed in the skins of deer. The PurmAl" Raja 
of' Aboo, Vikrum Singh by name, who led the men of Jalun
dhur-Iand, (JhAlor,) followed Koomar PAl, esteeming that 
raja. as his lord. Ann Raja hearing of Koomar PAl's arrival, 
contrary to the advice of his ministers, prepared to give 
battle, but before his arrangements were completed the music 
of war was heard, and the Goozerat army appeared emerging 
from beneath the shadow of the mountains, the sun streaming 
full upon the white umbrella that was borne above the king. 
The soldiers of Ann Raja shot arrows at the army of Koom/ir 
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Pal; the King of N agor himself seized his bow; but, though 
led by canopied lords, the array of the n~rth gave way before 
the men of Goozerat. Ann Raja, in person, then rushed on, 
and was contronted by Kooml'ir Pal. "As you were so brave 
" a warrior," said the heir of Sidh Raj, "how is it that you 
"bent the head before the victorious lion? That act proved 
"your wisdom truly. Now, if I conquer you not, I allal! 
" tarnish the fame of Jye Singh." The two sovereigns fought; 
the armies, too, joine4 in close encounter. Ahud led the men of 
Goozerat; the Marwarees followed their Muntree Gowind Rl'ij. 
At last an iron shaft struck down Ann, he fell UpOll the earth. 
His .chieftains then submitted to the behests of Koomftr 
pal. 

The King of Goozerat having struck Ann such a blow, 
remained for several days UpOll the field of battle. Ann Raja 
sent horses and elephants as a present to Koomar Pal; he 
proposed to give him a daughter in marriage. . The king com
plained that Ann had committed an offence to which pardon 
might well be refused, in having slain wounded men as they 
lay on the field; . he accepted, however, the proposals of the 
vanquished. prince, and returned to Unhilpoor. 

Soon afterwards the priest of Ann Raja's family brought to 
the city of Wun Raj, the Princess Julhuna, his. master's 

·daughter, who was solemnly m~ried to Koomar Pal. These 
festivities were scarce completed when news was brought that 
Veejye and Krishn, the two chieftains (Samunts) who had been 
despatched by the king to oppose W ull5.l, while he in person 
advanced against Ano Raja, had gone over to the King of 
Oojein, and that that monarch was already ill tlle territory of 
Goozerat and advancing upon Unhilpoor. Koomar Pal pre
pared to win fame by conquering W ullfll, as J ye Singh had won 
·it by subduing Y ushowlll'll1. He assembled his troops and went 
against the King of Malwa, who was defeated and struck from 
his elephant ill the fight. 

This notice of the chronicler is confinned by an inscription 
in the temple of Tej Pal upon Mount·Aboo~ which records that 
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the PunntLr chief of U chuleshl'l"Ul' and ChundrAwutce, by name 
Y ushodhuwul, .. Knowing that tIle CMlookya KoomAx Pal 
" Raj was come to make war, fled immediately to WullfLl, the 
" Lord of Malwa." From a second inscription upon a copper -
lliate in the Jain library at Nadole, which bears date, A. D •. 

1157, we learn that the great minister; Cbe-hud Dev, WIIB in 
that year the adviser of the king of kings, the illustrious 
Koomar Pal Dev, who then sat on the ilirone of Shreemunt 
Unhil, and who is further described as "ilie ornament of ilie 
" line of kings, a great warrior, who by the strength of his arm 
" conquered the Sakum1huree Raja in ilie place of strife." 
There is some confusion in regard to the minister here alluded 
to. Merootoong tells us that Chahud Dev WIIB half-brother of 
Oodtlyun Muntree. The author of Dwyashray says iliat 
Chahud joined Ano Raja; but Meerootoong only mentions iliat 
WAhud, ilie Ion of Oodayun did 80. This latter chieftain, we 
shall find, subsequently returned to his duty, and WIIB employed 
by Koomar Pal, as it is evident that Chahud may have been 
before ilie year in which the inscription is dated, supposing him 
to have been in the first instance a rebel to his sovereign. 

The inscription to which allusion has been made in the 
account of the reign of Sidh Raj, which is to be found in the 
temple, called Lakhun's Mundeer, at Cheetore, and bears date 
A. D. 11.51,- tIlUS speaks of Koomar Pal, ilie Solunkhee, "What 
.. was he like, who by ilie strength of his invincible mind 
.. crushed all his foes; whose commands ilie other sovereigns of 
" the earth placed on ilieir foreheads; who compelled ilie lord 
" of Sakumbhuree to bow at his feet; who in person carried his. 
" arms to Sewaluc, making the mountain lords bow before him, 
" even in the city of Salpoora?" 
. Sometime after iliese occurrences, Merootoong informs us, 
the Solunkhee sovereign WIIB seated in his court, giving 
audience, when some bards (Magudhs) were admitted, who sang 

• In Tod's Western India, the date is given" S. 1201 (A.D. t 141)" by 
mistake. 
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the praises of Mulika Urjoon, a king of the Konkun, to whom 
they gaye the title of" Father of Kings."· Koomftr PaJ was 
very much disconcerted at this occurrence, and set himself to 
discoyer a chieftain whom he might send to destroy this M ulika 
Urjoon, "who falsely prided himself as a four-limbed soye
e< reign." A warrior, named Ambud, or Amra Bhut, a son of 
Ooduyun Muntree's, wldertook the task, and having obtained 
the command of an army, proceeded without halting to tile 
Konkun. Ambud passed with considerable difficulty a riYer 
called Kulaveenee, and encamped on the opposite bahk, where 
he was- attacked and quickly routed by Mulika Urjoon. The 
defeated general returned home and encamped near the capital, 
wearing black cloilies, covered by a black umbrella, and dwell
ing in a black tent. Koomar PaJ, perceiving this sombre 
display enquired what force it was that was thus encamped. 
He was informed that it was Ambud, the general, who, having 
been defeated in the Konkun, had thus returned. The king 
strove to console Ambud in his humiliation, and treating him 
with kindness and attention, despatched him with another 
army, reinforced by strong chieftains, to conquer Mulika 
Urjoon. 

Ambud, arriving at the river Kullveenee a second time, 
constructed a bridge or causeway, by which he cautiously 
passed over his army, and thus gained the opportunity of be
coming the assailant. The troops of Goozerat were successful 
in this second encount"r, and MuliU Urjoon himselffell by tile 
sword of Ambud. His capital, also, was taken and plundcxed, 
and Arobud, causing the authority of the Solunkhee king to be 
proclaimed in that country, returned to Unhilwara. In full 
assembly, he paid obeisance at the feet of his lord, Koomllr 
1"'fll, presenting the head of M ulika U rjoon, the king of the 
Konkun, with gold, jewels, vessels of the precious metals, 
pearls, elephants, coined money, and other trophies. The king 

• In regard to the Muhll. Mundule.hwurs of Kolli1poor, see Note at page 
179. 
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recei'°eJ him graciously, and conferred upon him the great 
pro\-iucialllO'iereign, or Munduleshwur, Muliki Urjoon's title 
of " Father of Kings." 

The AchArya Hemchundcr £lIs for the future so conspi
cuous a place in the history of KoomRr Pal-the king being, 
as it ill said, "attracted by his speech, as a wave, full of 
.. d .. light, is by tIie brilliancy of the moon,"-that it may be, 
thl'refore, advisable to give in tIus place the account of his 
ori~';n, which is furnished by the monk of WudwAn. His 
parents, whose names were Chachig and Paheenee, belonged to 
the Modh Wilneeo caste, and resided at Dhundhooka "in 
" Cnldh.bhtunl-Iand," the southern border country of Soreth 
and Goozerat. The fatller professed the orthodox Hindoo faith, 
tile mothcr was" as it were a Deyee of the Jain religion." Their 
son recci"cd at his birth the name of Chung Dev. \Vhen he had 
attained the age of cight years, Deychunder Acharya, travelling 
in dlut ·part of the country, came to Dundhooka. CMchig 
being at this time from home, his wife was persuaded by the 
Achfllo~-a. who baa been much struck by the appearance of Chung 
De\", to entrust her son to his care, in order that he nlight receive 
the initiatory rite as a Jain ascetic. The Acharya accordingly 
carryed off the Loy to his convent at Kurunawutee. When 
Chilchig J'('turued from foreign parts, and heard what had hap
pened to Chung Dev, he was much distressed, and vowed that 
he would eat no food until he had seen rus son. Having ascer
t.'lined the spiritual teacher's name and place of residence, he 
set off to Kurunawutee. When he arrived there he went to 
Dey Chunder to demand his son. Chung Dey was at the house 
of OOliftyun Muntree, who took upon hinlself the task of recon
ciling ChI\chig to the step which his son wished to take, and as 
lie succeeded therein, Chung Dev took the initiatory vow, 
and ~SUDled the name of Hemchunder. He soon became 
famous, and having at an early age made himself acquainted 
with all the learning of the Hindoos, as well as of tlle Jains, he 
n'(:(,j\"ed from the Gooroo the title of Sooree. 

IIemchunder was tIre author oftlle Ubheedhan Chintitmunee, 
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the Hymns to Jin Dev, (a commentary on which bears date 
A. D. 1292,) " a pure Yog Shastra, containing the story of the 
" sixty-three Jain heroes, (Shuluka pooroosh,) with the praise 
" of the twenty pas!iollless ones (vitrag,)" the Dwyashray, amI 
other works. 

While Koomil.r Pal was with his army in Malwa, the monk 
Hemchunder came to him to seek his protection on account of 
an outrage which had been committed by the Shaivite ascetics, 
on the occasion of the rejoicings· at his mother's funeral. "One's 
.. own royalty," was the reflection of Hemacharya, "or the 
" subjection of the king to one's self, these are the only roads 
"towards effecting an object." The Acharya was introduced 
to the king by Oodayun Muntree; and Kooma.r Pal, recollect
ing the predictions and promises of Cambay, received him with 
g1.'eat favor, and admitted him to a familiar intercourse. The 
Brahmins about the kir.g were alarmed at the influence Hem
chunder was gaining over him, and brought several charges 
against him, of which the most serious appears to have been, 
that he refused to worship the Sun. Hemchunder, who was 
of a politic character, and for a long time, at least, disposed to 
seek toleration for his own religion, rather than to attack that 
of his opponents, made an answer which satisfied the king of 
his faith in the great deity of the Kshutrees :-" This splendid 
"mansion of light I ever retain in my heart; at the tinle of 
"whose setting I abandon food."t In accordance with the 
same line of policy, he strengthened his reconmlendations by 
quoting the HinJoo as well as the Jain scriptures in their sup
port, and when, on one occasion, Koomar Pal consulted him as 
to tIle selection of some object on which he should expend 
money as a religious action, the Acha.rya advised him to restore 
the temple of Someshwur at Dev Puttun, which was endan
gered " by the strength of the ocean waves." 

TIllS restoration is mentioned by the author of Dwyashray, 
and is also commemorated in an inscription, found by the an-

• The devolee, whether male or female, is buried with expressions nol of 
SOITOW bul of joy. See account of funerals in Conclusion. 

t S,'tl nole, p.12, 011 Ihe sect called Sourns. 
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nalist of Rajpootana, in the temple of Bbudra Kaloo, at Dev 
l'uttun, but which originally belonged to the shrine of Somesh
wur. It is dated 'Yullubhcc Sumwut 850, (which is equi
nlcnt to Yikrum Sumwut 1225, or A. D. 1169,) and contains 
the fullowin~ narrath'e:-

" Bhow V rechusputee. a Brahmin of Canouj, left Benares 
" on pilgrimage; he reached Uwuntee and Dharfmugger, then 
.. ruled by Jye Singh Dev. The Purmar prince and all his 
.. family elocted him their gooroo, and the prince called him 
.. brother. 

" SiJh Raj Jye Singh was universal lord' when he went to 
" hl'Aven; Koomar Pal succeeded to his throne; Bhow 
" Vrcehusputee became the chief of his advisers. Koom£u' 
" PiH wa.~ the tree of desire of the three worlds. He gave his 
" seal, his wealth, and all wlder the command of V reehusputee, 
" and sai.l, 'Go and repair the fallen temples of Dev Puttun.' 
" Dhow Vreehusputee made them resemble Kyelas; he in
" vited the lord of the world to see his work. When he saw, 
" he dwelt on the praise of the gooroo, as he said, , My heart 
.. is rejoiced; to you and your sons I give t!e chief place in 
.. my kingdom.' " 

When the foundations of the temple of Someshwur had been 
laid, tile council to whom the direction of the work had been 
assigned, sent" good-news letters" to Koomar Pal. The king, 
showing tile letters to Hemchunder Sooree, enquired how it 
might be brought about that no obstacle should occur to the 
completion of the work. The Sooree ad. vised the king, that for 
tl,is purpose he should take a vow to abstain either from con
nection with women or from the use of animal food, until the 
fiag should be raised on the summit of the temple. The king 
assenting, placed water on the image of MuM. Dev, and vowed 
that he would eat no animal food. Two years afterwards, the 
gl'ire having been completed, Koomar PaJ. prepared to set the 
finial upon the temple, and to hoist the banner: he then asked 
tile AcMrya to release him from his vow. Hemchllilder said, 
" Behold I in the virtu& of this abstinence you are fit to appeal" 
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"before MuM Dev. When your pilgrimage thither shall 
" have been accomplished, it will be time to throw off that 
"vow." The king was advised by the Brahmins to put 
Hemchunder to the test, by proposing that·he should accom
pany the royal cortege in its pilgEimage to the temple of the 
lord of the moon, whose divinity, it was asserted, the 800ree 
did not acknowledge. Koomar Pal acted upon this advice; 
when Hemchunder, immediately assenting, exclaimed, .. "nat 
"need of pressing the hunh'l'y man to partake of food; pil
" grimage is the life of the ascetic; what need is there of an 
·n order from the kiug!" It was arranged that the monk 
should travel slowly and on foot, visiting as he went the holy 
places of Shutroonjye and Girnar, and that he should join 
Koomar Pal at Dev Puttun. The king making a progress, 
attended by the whole of his retinue, arrived within sight of 
the city of Someshwur. Shree V reehusputee, who was 
charged with the superintendence of the work, had advanced 
to this point to escort the monarch to the place prepared. for 
his receptioIL Hemchunder also joined the cortege: and 
Koom8.r Pal, .~·ith great joy, and anlidst the pomp and 
music of his regal state, entering the city, ascended the steps 
of the temple of 80mesh"lUr, and prostrated himself before the 
god. Hemchunder also, supported by V reehusputee, stood at 
the threshold of the temple, and exclaimed:-" In the splen
" dour of this shrine, Muhil Dev, who dwells in Kyelas, is 
" surely present." Then entering, and worshipring the sacred 
ling in the prescribed forms, he said, " Thou existest, whatever 
" be thy place, whatever be tlly time, whatever be thy name, 
" of whatsoever nature thou art. Thou art he in whom is no 
" guilty act, no guiltiness consequent upon the act,-one only 
" God I Praise be to thee I He who has destroyed the affee
" tions, which are the seeds that produce the bud of existence, 
"be he BrumM, be he Vishnoo, be he Shiva, to him be 
" praise I " As he uttered these prayers, the king, with all his 
courtiers, stood gazing upon him in astonishment. Then Shrce 
Hemachfirya fell flat on the ground, adoring Shiva in the 
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II staff-prostration. If The king, under Vreehusputee·s direc
tions, worshipped with great faith in the colonnades of the 
temple, presenting his weight in gold and a gift of elephants, 
amI waving CamIJhor in tlle urat1'uk.. The royal suite were 
then dismissed, and Koomar PUl and HemacMrya entered 
alone the adytum of the temple, dosing the door behind them. 

Koomilr Pal addressed Hemaduirya. .. Among so many 
., religions, I am anxiously desirous ro establish one religion 
II which may be assented ro with certainty. There is no Dev 
.. like Someshwur; there is no king like myself; there is no 
•• ascetic like you. My wealth of fortune has thus brought 
II tile whole threa rogether. Do you, therefore, in the presence 
•• of this great Dcv, point out ro me, with true speech, the 
•• divinity who is the giver of liberation." HemacMrya re- . 
plied, •• We have no need now of the matters that are contained 
•• in the Poorilns. I will bring the illustrious Someshwur in 
•• corporeal presence hither, that you may hear the truth from 
•• his own mouth." He continued: •• Without doubt, in this 
II place the Dev is concealed. We two, devoting ourselves 
II immoveably ro worship in the manner which the Bpilitual pre
U cepror has pointed out, may cause the Dev ro present himself. 
•• I will profoundly meditate; do you, from this wood of aloes, 
u raise incense-ceasing not until the three-eyed god, appearing, 
u restrains you." They laboured both of them thus, the smoke 
of the incense filled the adytum, darkening the light of the 
lamps which were arranged around the door and the niches on 
the three sides. Suddenly a light beamed forth brilliant as the 
light of the sun. The king started up, dazzled by this effulgence; 
he shaded his eyes with his hands, and strove to recover the 
power of seeing. At that moment he beheld, occupying the 
basin in which ilie sacred symbol was set, the form of an ascetic, 
whose hair was matted on his head, of a beauty incomparable, 
bright as fine gold, ilie sight of whom mortal weakness could 
not endure. The king ascertained, by the touch of his hand, 

• Vide account of,the ceremonial of Ilindoo worship in the Conclusion. 

N 
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that this was, without doubt, the Dev, corporeally present. 
Prostrating himself, with great devotion, he thus addressed the 
god: "Lord of the world t thus worshipping you, my eyes 
" have attained their object; in kindness, therefore, giving some 
" command, cause my ears also to fulfil their desire. " The face 
of the Dev shone as the morning after the night of bewilder
ment; from his mouth issued the following divine words :
" 0 I king, this monk is an incarnation of all the gods; he is 
" without deceit; to him it is given to behold the Divinity asa 
" pearl in his hand; he is acquainted with the past, the pre
" sent, and the future. The path which he shall show you, 
" that understand to be, without doubt, the road to liberation." 
Thus, speaking, the Dev became invisible. While the king 
lamented his disappearance, the monk, Hemchunder, exhaled 
his breath, and relaxed his meditative position. Koomar PAl, 
then, remembering what the Isht Dev had told him, abandon
ing the pride of royalty, bending his head before the spiritual 
teacher, praising him, besought him to tell what was fit to be 
done. In that same place HemA.cM,rya administered to him a 
·vow to abstain from animal food and fermented liquor to the 
end of his life. 

The Brahmin, V reehusputee, as both chroniclers and in
scription relate, was left in charge of the shrine of Someshwur; 
but, in after days, when the influence of HemA.cMrya had be
come fully established, he was deprived for a time of his situa
tion, for -" dispraising the Jain religion;" and only restored 
thereto on his making the most humble submission to the 
AcUrya, and procuring his iIltercession with Koomar Pal. 

The king and the monk returned to Unhilpoor. There 
Hem&Charya instructed Koomar Pal in the purity which pro
ceeded from the mouth of Jin Dev, aud caused him to become 
great among the followers of Urhunt. Under the AcMrya's 
directions, the king forbad the destruction of life for a period 
of fourteen years in the eighteen countries of Goozerat in 
which his order was obeyed. The Brahmins who offered 
living sacrifices in their rites, says the author of DwyAshray, 
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were forbidden to continue the practice, and thus began to pre
&ent offerings of grain. The king's order was obeyed in Pullee 
land aho, and the ascetics who used deer-skins for their cover
ing found it impossible to procure any. The people of PunchaJ, 
also, who had been great destroyers of life, being subjects of 
KoomAl' Pal, were compelled to refrain. The trade of those 
who sold flesh was put a stop to, and three yean'income 
allowed to them in compensation. The people of the countries 
about Benares, however, continued to sacrifice life. 

One day it was reported to Koom8.r Pill, that the Khus Raja of 
Kedar, tbongh he plundered the pilgrims by his exactions, had, 
nevertheless, allowed the temple of Kedar's lord, MuM DeT, 
to fall into disrepair, ao that it was becoming a ruin. The king, 
blaming the Khus Raja, caused his own minister to repair the 
temple. At another time MuM DeT, appearing to the king 
in a dream, informed him that he was pleased with his service, 
and had resoh-ed to reside at Unhilpoor. The king, thereupon, 
built, in that city, the temple of KoomAl' Pal's lord, MuM Dev. 
lIe erected also at Unhilpoor a temple of ParusnAth, named 
the Koomar V cehar, and placed therein imlloIYCS. At Dev 
Puttun he built another temple of the Jain religion, 80 splendid 
as to attract thither crowds of pilgrims. 

Koomalr Pal now assented to the twelve VOWI of the Jain 
religion. At the time of taking the third vow, the purport of 
which was that he would receive nothing which was not ac
quired by exertions of his own, the AcMrya instructed him that 
it was a great sin to receive into the royal treasury the property 
of those who died without male heirs. The king, abandoning 
that source of revenue, caused his people to proclaim that he had, 
by that act, rendered himself greater than Rughoo, N uhoosh, 
or llhurut-the kings of the golden age.-

• " It is your wish," says Aureog-Zebe to his rather, in a letter recorded by 
Bernier, .. that I should adhere rigidly to the old custom, and declare myself 
.. heir to every penon who dies in my service. We have been accustomed, 
II as lOon lUI an omrah, or rich merchant, has ceased to breathe--nay, some
" limes berore the vital spark has fled-to place seals on his coffers, to imprison 

N2 
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Mter these occurrences, KoomAr Pal having collected an 
army at W udwtm for the purpose of chastising a chief of 
Soreth, whose Dame was Sumurshee, or SAoosur, gave the 
command of it to Oodayuu Muntree. That minister, however, 
sustained a defeat, and was himself mortally wounded. He left 
to his SODS, WAg But, Wahud, and Amra )3hut, the completion of 
vows which he had made to erect temples at Broach and Shu
troonjye. The latter task was accomplished by Wahud, in A.D., 

1155, who built Dear Shutroonjye the town called after him
self-Wahudpoor. Amra Bhut took upon himself the con
struction of the temple at Broach, in which he was ultimately 
successful, though for a time obstructed by a sudden overflow 
of the river Nerbudda. which flows beneath the walls of that 
city. About the same time, the king himself constructed a new 
temple on the site of the convent, where he had been received 
by Oodayun Mehb and HemachArya, at Cambay. 

The last warlike expedition of the reign of Koomar Pal 
appears to have been one directed against the country of the 
hundred thousand towns. Oodayun's son Wahud, who had 
before this time, as we have seen, returned to his allegiance, 
was selected, on account of his knowledge of the country, to 
command the army. He took and destroyed a fort called 
Baburanugger, and proclaimed the supremacy of Koomar Pal 
in that country. On his return he received the thanks of his 
sovereign. who, however, blamed him for the profuse expen
diture which had accompanied his expedition. One of the 
inscriptions on the pillar at Delhi, called the Lat of Feeroz 
Sllah, which is dated A.D. 1146, mentions the name of the 
sovereign who reigned at that date in Sakumbhuree to have 

" and beat the servants or officers of his household, until they made a full 
" disclosure of the whole property, even of the most inconsiderable jewel. 
I, This practice is advantageous, no doubt; but can we deny its injustice and 
" cruelty; and should we not be rightly served if every omrah acted as 
" Neiknam Khan, and if, like the Hindoo merchant's widow, every woman 
.. concealed her wealth 1" These two storie\ are given in another place by 
Bernier. 
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been Vigraha RAj. Another name, that of Veesul Dev, is also 
found on this monument; and the translators are in doubt as 
to whether Vigraha Raj and Veesul Dev are the names of the 
same person or of different princes, a point which they pro
nounce it II impossible to determine from the tenor of the 
II inscription, without.furtherinformation."· None ofthe Dames 
of the successors of Veesul Dev, the Chohan, as they are given 
by Chund, the BhArot, can be certainly identified with the names 
found upon the monument. Ano, the grandson of Veesul 
Dev, we have seen opposed to KoomAr PaI, and the prince 
here alluded to must be either his son Jesingh Dev, or his 
grandson Ano, or Anund Dev, both which names, as well as 
the name Vigraha RAj, express a meaning, and may be merely 
epithets. t There is an anecdote told in the Prubundh Chin
tamunee which is curious for the light it throws upon the dis
puted point, already referred to, in regard to the interpretation 
of the inscription on the LA.t of Feeroz Shah. At anotherotime, 
says the chronicler, an ambassador from the king of the country 
of one hundred thousand towns came to the court of KoomAr 
Pal. Thai king enquired after the prosperity of the King 
of Silmbhur. "His name is Vishwul (holder of the universe)," 
said the ambassador, "what doubt is there of his being always 
II prosperous I" Kupurddee Muntree, a poet of great learning, 
and a favorite of Koomar PAl's, at this time stood beside that 
monarch. He said,-" The roots • shul' and • shwul' mean 
.. • quickly going.' Thus he is Vishwul, who flies away quickly 
.. like a bird (Vi)." The minister, after this, returning home, 
made known the disrespect with which his master's title had 
Leen received; whereupon that raja, consulting the learned, 
assumed the name of Vigraha Raja. Next year the same 
minister making his appearance on behalf of Vigraha Raja. 
in the presence of KoomAr Pal, Kupurddee explained that 

• Vide As. Res. vii. 180. 
t Jesingh or Jyesingb means" victorious. lion." A.nund means" joy." 

Vigrctha U war." 
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name to mean "noseless Shiva and Brumh" (t-i without, g'ro 
nose, hur Shiv, aj Brumh). Afterwards that king, afraid of 
Kupurddee's making a jest of his name, assumed the title of 
Kuvee m.nJhuv (poet's brother). 

Koomar Pal, having on a subsequent occasion encamped 
near a temple outside the walls of UnhilwAd, with the view 
of leading a caravan to perform pilgrimage at Shutroonjye, 
was alarmed by the intelligence that Kurun Raja of Dahul 
land was advancing against him. The king took counsel with 
Wag Bhut and HemAcharya, the latter of whom pledged him
self that good news would shortly arrive. Soon afterwards 
further messengers brought intelligence that Kurun Raja, 
while travelling at night on his elephant, having fallen asleep, 
had been caught (Absalom-like) by the branch of, a sacred 
fig-tree, under which the animal had passed too hastily, and 
that he had thus been strangled. Kooma.- pal, relieved of 
his fears of invasion, was then enabled to proceed with his 
pilgrimage. He arrived at Dhundhooka, and erected there a 
temple, called the " cradle-Veehar,- over the place of Hema
charya's birth. Thence he proceeded to Shutroonjye, where 
he expended a large sum of money, under the direction of 
Shree Wag Bhut, in forming a new road of approach to the 
sacred mountain. 

At the court of Unhilwa:rA, at this time, was Anak, or 
Urnoraj, a scion of tlle valiant race of the Solwlkhees, and 
son of the sister of KoomAr Pal's mother, who, in recompense 
of the services rendered by him to his sovereih"ll, received a 
chieftainship (SAmWltpud), and with it the town of Vyaghra
pulIee, or WAghcl (the tiger's city), at which place his 
descendants remained for many years. One day the king lay 
on his couch in an upper room of the palace, at the door of 
which the SAmunt, ADak. kept guard, when he perceived that 
Bome one entered the apartment. He called. " Who is there? .. 
Anak, stopping the intruder. whom he discovered to be a 
servant of his own, took him outside to enquire his message. 
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The servant claimed largesse for the news that a son had been 
born to his master. AnAk, dismissing him, returned to his 
post, .. his lotuaface blooming with the brilliancy of the sun 
of that- good intelligence." The king enquired what had 
happened. AnAk said, "Sire I a son bas been born to you." 
On his saying 80, the king, after consideration, spoke as 
follow8,·-".AJ the keepers of the gates did not stop the servant 
",,·ho came to anno~ce this birth, I am satisfied that the 
" child will be a king in Goozerat of great virtue; but since 
"the messenger descended from this place when he told you of 
.. a 10n'l having been born, he will rule in some other city, 
.. not in this one, and in a mansion, (or • in Dhuwul-gruh')," 
The son, whose birth was attended by these circumstances, was 
named Luwun PrusA.d, and his descendants subsequently ap
pear in the history of Goozerat as the WAghela dynasty. ' 

Koomilr Pal Raja having now completed the thirtieth year 
of his reign, the curse, which tlle great Sutee, the mother of 
Lakho Raj, King of Kutch, had pronounced against -the race 
of Mool RAj, began to work, and the king found himself afHicted 
with the pains of leprosy. At the same time Hemchunder, who 
had attained the. age of eighty-four years, knowing that his end 
approached, performed the "last worship," and commenced a 
total abstinence from food, that he might anticipate the mandate 
of Yuma. The king, expressing deep afHiction on this acCOwtt, 
Hemchwtder said, "You have yourself but six months more 
" of life allotted to you; you have no son; do you too, there
" fore, perform the works that remain to be performed." Thus, 
instructing his royal pupil, Hemchunder died. The king, with 
a mind bowed down by grief, performed the funeral rites of 
the great Acharya. With the ashes of the pile, knowing them 
to be of incomparable purity, KoomAr PAl and his chieftains 
made marks upon their foreheads. For many days the lamen
tation continued; and the king, abandoning all care for mwt
dane affairs" was engrossed thenceforth in deep and devont 
meditation, until, at length, his life escaping by a door of the 
body, he passed to Paradise. 
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Such is the account given by the monk of W udwan, but 
oral tradition, whether of the Brahmins or of the Jains, de
lights in assigning more romantic circumstances to the death 
of the great Hemchunder. 

Koomat- Pal -Raja, says the tradition of the Brahminica.l 
faith, had wedded a Seesodunee RAnee, a daughter of the house 
of Mewat-. At the time that the sword went for her the 
Seesodunee heard. that the raja had a TOW that his wives 
should receive initiation into the Jain religion, at Hemf1charya's 
convent, before entering the palace. The Ranee, therefore, 
refused to go to Puttun, until satisfied that she would not be 
called upon to go to the Achat-ya's convent. Upon this Koo
mar Pal's household bard, J ye Dev by name, became security 
to the queen, who then consented to go to Unhilpoor. -Several 
days after her arrival, Hemf1cMrya said to the raja, "The 
" Seesodunee Ranee has never come to visit me." Koomat
Pal told her that she must go; but she refused. The Ranee 
fell ill, and the bard's wives went to see her. Hearing her story, 
they disguised her as one of themselves, and brought her pri
vately home to their house. At night the bards dug a-hole in 
the wall of_ the city, and took the Ranee out by it to carry her 
home. 'Vhen Koomar Pal Raja became aware of what had 
happened, he mounted and set off in pursuit with two thousand 
horse. At the distance of fifteen miles from the fort of Eedur 
he came up with the fugitives. The bard said to the Rlinee, " If 
" you can but enter Eedur, you are safe. I have two hundred 
" horse WitII me; as long as a man of us remains alive no one 
" shall lay hand on you." So saying, he turned upon his pur
suers; but the nanee's courage failed her, and she slew herself 
in her carriage. The fight going on, and the pursuers forcing 
their way to the carriage, the maids cried out, " 'Vhy struggle -
" any DlOre, the Rllnee is dead ?" Koomar PM, and the force 
that had accompanied him then returned home. 

The bard, J ye Dev, felt that he had lost his character, and 
detenllined to die. lIe retired to Sidhpoor, and sent from thence 
letters spl'inkled with red water to' all his caste, by which he 
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told them, "The honor of our cast~ has -~en: hlkeu' away~. I!O 

.. let those who are ready tJ burn thl'Dlsutves'with,me'prepare." 
A heap of sugar canes was made, ~a. thoSe. who -mtended to 

. burn themselves with their wives took two canes from the heap; 
those who would burn alone took one each. They prepared 
funeral piles, both " cheetas .. and II jumors. ... The first jumor 
was on the banks of the Suruswutee, at Sidhpoor-; the next was 
an arrow's flight nearer to Puttun; the last jumor was near the 
entrance to that city. U poD each jumor sixteen Bhats with 
their wivea perished. A sister's son of Jye Dev's was at 
Kauouj •. A letter had been sent to him, but his mother, having 
DO other BOn, kept it from him. However, the bard's f:Unily 
priest having laden bullocks with the ashes of the jumorS, set 
out for the purpose of casting them into the Ganges. J ye Dev's 
DE'phcw, who was an officer of the Raja of Kallouj, demanded 
transit duty from the priest, supposing that he carried mer
chanJise. The priest explained what his load was, and, on the 
bard's making enquiries, related to him all that had happened. 
The bard, collecting his family, brought them to Puttun; and 
he and they perished upon a number of jumors. One of the 
men's wives had been very lately delivered of a BOn-she gave 
the child to the priest and burned herself with her husband; 
and there are, to this day, living in the Puttun district, bards 
who trace their descent from that child. 

It was, in consequence of hearing this story, that Shunkilr 
Achlirya came to Unhilpoor Puttun, where there had been, be
fore this, much hatred between the Brahmins and the Jain 
monks. The latter were, by this time, a hundred thousand in 
number •. One day, as Koomar PaJ: Raja was passing along the 
market in a litter, he met a disciple of HemA.charya's, and said 
to him, "Mighty sovereign! what day of the month is this?" 
The day was, in fact, the last day of the dark half of the 
month, but the monk said, by mistake, that it was the last day 
of the moon-light haI£ Some Brahmins, who overheard what 
had passed, laughed, and ridiculing the ~onk, said, "What does 

• "Cheela" is a pile fur one corpse; "jumor" for more than one. 
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" this shaven fellQw know-to-day is the last day of the dark 
"half of the month." KoomAr Pal hearing this, when he 
reached home, sent for Hemacharya and the chief of the Brah
mins. Meanwhile Hemacharya'sdiseiple went home to his 
convent, and was very much ashamed. and very sorrowful. 
The Acnarya asked what had happened, and, when he was in
formed, told the monk not to be concerned about the matter. 
By this time the raja's messenger had arrived, and Hema
charya accompanied him back to the palace. Koomar Pal 
asked. what the day of the month was. The Brahmin answered 
that it was the thirtieth j but Hemchunder declared it was the 
fifteenth.· The Brahmins said, " Let the evening decide. If it 
" be the fifteenth we shall see the full moon. and then all :we 
" Brahmins will banish ourselves from this kingdom; but if the 
" moon' fail to rise, then let the Jain monks be expelled." 
Hemacharya agreed to this proposal and returned home. He 
had a familiar Devee whom he called to his assistance, and by 
her contrivance an illusion was produced so that all thought 
the moon really had risen in the east. It was now pronounced 
that the Brahmins had been defeated, and that they must 
leave the kingdom. 

At this conjuncture Shunkur Swamee,t who had been 
attracted to Unhilpoor by the matter of the bards, made his 
appearance at Sidhpoor j and the Brahmins, knowing that they 
would have to leave the kingdom next morning, sent for him 
during the night, and brought him to Puttun. In the morn
ing, Koomar Pal Raja called for the Brahmins, and com-· 
manded them to leave the kingdom. Shunkur Swamee step
ped forward, and said, " What need of expelling any from the 
" kingdom j at nine o'clock, the ocean, quitting its boundaries, 
.. will swallow up the whole country." The raja upon this, 
sending for Hemacharya, asked him whetb,er the deluge pre-

• It should be observed on this story that it is sometimes very difficult, in 
consequence of the extra montbs and extra days of the month, to know what 
the day of the Hindoo month really is. 

t Not, as the nal'rator says, the lil'st Shunkur lchiirya, but n successor to 
his name Rnd aUlhority. 
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dieted by the recluse would happen.· HemA.charya denied 
that it would, and asserted the Jain doctrine, that the world 
never had been created and never would be destroyed. 
Shunkur Swiimee said, " Set a wate~look, and let us see 
.. what will happen." The three seated themselves beside the 
clock. When nine o'clock carne, they ascended into an upper 
story of the palace, and look.ing out at the western window 
liaw the sea waves rapidly advancing. On and on came the 
billows, until they had submerged the habitations of the city. 
The king and the two Acharyas went up higher and higher, 
but the water still continued to rise upon thern. At last they 
reached the seventh and uppermost story, and looking down, 
found that the whole city, the highest trees, and tallest spires 
were under water, and that nothing was visible on all sides 
but surging waves. Koomar PM, in great terror, turned to 
Shunkur SwA.mee, and asked him if there were no means of 
escape. He said, .. A boat will come fr~m the west, which 
.. will pass close to this window. Whoever jumps quickly 
" into it will escape." The three girded their loins, and pre
pared to get quickly into the boat. Soon a boat appeared in 
the distance; it drew nearer and nearer. Then Shunkur 
Swumee seized the king by the hand, saying, that they 
should assist each other into the boat. It approached the 
window, and the king attempted to jump in, but the Swiimee 
dragged him back. IIemiichiirya jumped from the window. 
The ocean and the: boat, however, were alike illusions, and he 
fell on the pavement below, and was crushed to death. A 
massacre of the monk's followers ensued, and Koomar Pal 
became a disciple of Shunkur Swiimee. 

The Brahmin Acharya occupies a distinguished place also in 
the Jain tradition, which we now proceed to give, and which 
was procured from no less an authority than. the Shree Pooj, 
or patriarch, of the Pooneemeeo branch of that sect at Puttun, 
named Oomed Chundjee, or Oomed Prubh Sooree. 
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A Duncleeo J ogee,· says the Sooree, came from the Kar
natic to attempt to conquer Hem!cMrya by a display of his 
learning. He lived some time in this city (UnhilwarA. 
Puttun), and tried many ways of effecting his object, but all 
without success. Hemti.charya had two principal disciples, 
Ramchund and Balchund; the latter of whom he liked little. 
Raja KoomAr Pal was at tlus time employed in erecting ~ 
temple of Pflrusnath under Hemti.charya's directions. Bal
chund conceived the design of throwing" obstacles in the way 
of the completion of this edifice. HemA.chArya had fixed the 
auspicious hour for enthroning the image of Pirusdth, and 
employed Balchund to give notice of its arrival. He treache
rously pointed out a wrong time, "and th~ result was, that the 
temple caught fire, and was almost entirely destroyed. Hem
A.charya, when he heard of this calamity, being now a very old 
man, was much shaken in his intellect. Koomar Pal came to 
him, and requested his advice as to rebuilding the temple. 
The spiritual teacher said, "Why rebuild now P within six. 
er months the periods of life allotted to you and to me will have 
" come to an end." The raja was astonished, and laid aside 
his design. 

Soon after, RAmchund being absent from some cause, Hem
ft.chu.rya sent Balchund to a ShrAwuk's house to get him some 
food. As Balchund returned with his food, he met the Dun
deeo Jogee, who asked him why he looked so sorrowful, and 
said that he knew his master was not kind to him, but that if 
Balchund liked, he would give him an enthralling charm. He 
accordingly stirred with his finger the milk that Balchund 
carried, and thus conveyed into it poison which he had con
cealed under the nail The disciple returning, presented the 
milk to Hemti.chArya, who drank it, and died. The temple 
never was finished. and after Hemachll.rya's death, the Dun
deeo began to do injury to religion. 

• This is a disrespectful way of indicating a Brahmin ascetic (in f.lct, 
Shunkur Swamee) as II a Jogee with a staff." 
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UJTE plL-B1L MOOL aAJ-BHEE¥ DEV II. 

b the year S. 1230 (A.D. 1174), says Merootoong Acharya, 
Ujye Dev mounted the throne. Krishnajee carries us one 
step further: he says,-

II On Sidb Raj'. seat Koomilr Pi! 
.. Sat for thirty-one years • 

.. To him again no IOn was born • 
.. H is brother', SOD became tbe lord • 

.. His name .... Ujye Pill • 
.. For three yean he held the throne." 

The author of Dwyashray completes the chain by informing 
us that Ujye POl or Ujye Dev was the son of Myhee Pal, the 
brother of the deceased monarch. . 

The successor of KoomA.r Pal commenced his reign by 
waging furious war upon the religious edifices sonstructed by 
the Jain-converted monarch. The chroniclers, who were of 
that creed, represent Ujye Dev as an insane and parricidal 
atheist, but even tradition has handed down no such complaint 
upon the part of the followers of the orthodox religion. It may 
therefore be suspected that the rage of the new sovereign was 
connected, in some degree, with a reaction against the too puri
tanical authorities of the faith of the Teerthunkers. Ujye Pill 
himself, however, it must be admitted, displayed a fierce, un
governable, and vindictive character. One of !Us first acts was 
that of inducing the Muntree Kupurddee, the favorite of KoomA.r 
Pfl.l, to accept the office of his premier or Prudhltn; but his 
ohject in so doing was, probably, that of securing the gratifi
cation of his hatred, for the M:untree had hardly assumed the 
duties of his office, when an accusation of attempting to make 
himself equal to the king was brought against him, and he was 
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put to death by immersion in a vessel of boiling oil RAm
chunder, another Jain leader, and" the author of an hundred 
" compositions," was the next victim-he was submitted to the 
torture, and, to .escape from his sufferings, bit off his tongue, 
and died. 

After this, says Merootoong, the chieftains, unable to endure 
the greatness of AmrA. Bhut, "the father of kings," found 8.Il 

opportunity for carrying him to pay obeisance to the new 
sovereign. In his case too it appears to have been the profes
sion of the Jain religion which drew down the anger of Ujye 
Dev. He boldly announced, " I respect Vi trAg, be who is devoid 
" of passion, as a Dev; Hemchunder, the great sage, as a spiri
" tual adviser; Koomar Pal. as a king." Ujye Dev furiously 
denounced him as a traitor. Amra Bhut. however, a soldier 
of reputation, was not to become the prey of the tyrant with
out a struggle. Having worshipped the image of Jineshwur, 
he armed his followers, and rushing forth from his house, at
tacked the royal palace, and swept away the external defences 
of it, as a storm sweeps away a heap of chaff. "As he 
.. washed away, in the pilgrimage of the edge of the sword, 
" the sin of associating with that wicked man, the Upsuras, 
" who had come to behold his wonderous deeds, exclaiming, 
" • He is mine I he is mine I' the warlike son of Oodayun 
•• passed to Dev Lok." The people lamented his fall, mourn
ing him and saying, " Other warriors may arise, but the son of 
" Oodayun having gone to Paradise, learned men have ceased 
" to exist on the earth." 

The career of Ujye Dev was, however, as short as it was 
turbulent and blood-stained. "In three years, three months • 
.. three half months, or three days, the reward of grea.t virtue, 
" or of great vice, i. obtained even in this world:" --so say the 
Poorltns. And 80 it happened, that after he had reigned three 
years, a" doorkeeper," named Wyejul Dev. plunged his dag
ger into the heart of Ujye Pal. .. The worms devoured the 
" sinner who had broken down religious buildings. Shudder
" ing at the ilear approach of hell, he vanished from sight." 
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Ujye PAl was succeeded by Mool RAj II. or BAI.- Mool RAj, 
who ascended the throne in .A.D. 1177, and reigned two years. 
The little which is recorded of him by Merootoong may be 
given entire,-"lIis mother, named Nyekee Devee, the 
" daughter of Purmurdee Raja, taking in her lap the child 
.. king, . maintained a struggle at a hill, named G§.dur~I'

.. gurh. By the aid of rain, called down out of its season by 

.. her virtue, lihe defeated the barbarian raja." 
Mool<' Raj IL was the IOn of Ujye PAl. .. After whom 

" (Koomi\r PAl), aays an inscriptiont in the temple of Uchu
'" leshwur upon Mount Aboo, Ujye PAl reigned, whose son 
.. Wall Mool Raja: his youn",<rer brother,t the illustrious Bheem, 
.. IIUpPOrts the burden of the earth.-

The barbarian, to whom the Monk of Wudwlin alludes, was 
the Mohummedan, who, after a pause of a century anlt a half 
since the time of Mahmood of Ghuznee, again appeared upon 
the territories of UnhihdrA. In the year .A.D. 1178, as 
Ferishta records, Mohammed Shahaboodeen Ghoree marched 
from Ghuznee to Oochl). and Mooltan, and from thence con
tinned his route through the aandy desert to Goozerat. .. The 
" Prince Bheem Dev (a lineal descendant from Brahm Dev of 
" Goozerat, who opposed Mahmood Ghuzneevy), advanced 
" with an army to resist the Mohummedans, and defeated them 
.. with great slaughter. They suffered many hardships in 
~ their retreat before they reached Ghuznee." The" illustrious 
.~ nheem" had not yet assumed the IOvereiguty, but acted 

• Bal, means child. 
t Yitk A. Res. nio p. 288. 
t Mr. Wilson in bis translation o( the inscription has a note here to this 

elfect,-" Sucb is the usual meaning or the original term, Anujmzlll6, as it, 
.. however, implies merely •• bora after,' it may possibly signify son, a sensa 
cc which there are some reasons for preferring." Bheem Dey II. seems to ha,e 
been in the vigour or age wben Mool RAj lI. died still a minor.:..,.The inter
pretation whicb makes him brother to Ujge Plil would, therefore, appear to 
be preferable. Mr. Wilson's intention is more (ully expressed in a subsequent 
paragraph, in which he speaks of • Bhimll, tile yt»UJger brotw '!! Mula 
Ie the Ion of Ujaypala." 
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as the loyal, as well as gallant, lieutenant of his sister-in-law 
and her royal child. 

Ujye Pal's younger brother, Bheem Dev II, called also 
"Bholo," the arrogant, or insane, ascended the throne in .A.D. 

1179, and reigned thirty-six years. Merootoongy mentions that 
during his reign Shree Sohud Dev, the King of Malwa, advanced 
to the frontier of Goozerat, with the view of laying ,the country 
waste, but that he retired on receiving the followi~g threatening 
message from Bheem,-" The Raja Martund, who gives splen
" dour to the lineage of the sun, is brilliant only in the east; when 
" the same sun approaches the west his splendour finds extinc
"tion." Afterwards, says the Jain chronicler, Sohud.'s son, 
U Ijoon Dev, laid Goozerat waste. These notices are fully con
firmed by an inscription of Urjoon Raja of Malwa,. which is 
dated .A.D. 1210, and records that Soobhutwurm (or Sohud), the 
father of that prince "exercised the thundering rage of his 
" angered prowess on the cities ot Goozerat;" and that Urjoon 
Raja himself, while yet a minor, " put Jye Singh Raja" (no 
doubt an allusion to the Sovereign of Unhilw&ra, the successor 
of the conqueror of Malwa) " to flight even in child's play." 
Another inscription, which has already been alluded to, con
tains a grant by Bheem Dev II., the successor of Mool Raj II., 
dated .A.D. 1210, and describes that sovereign as " a second 
" Sidh Raj Dev, an incarnation of Narayun."t 

Though the Goozeratee chroniclers contain little informa..; 
tion regarding the reign of Bheem Dev II. the blank is 
fortunately supplied by the Mohummedan historians, and also 
by the annalist of the rival kiIlgd?m of the ChoM"ns' of 
Sambhur, the Bharot Chund, in whose 'wild but picturesque 
epic no inferior place is filled by the gallant Solunkhee, the . 
madman of Unhilwarft. To these authorities, therefore, 
we now have recourse. 

When U nung pal Raja was ruling in Delhi, as Chund 
Bharot relates, the Kumdhuj, or Rathor, chief Veejye Pill, 

• Vide Jour. Ben. A~. Soc.v. 3BO. See also Note at page 114. 
t See Note at page 66. 
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r:repared to attack him. Someshwur, son of 1nund Dev, then 
ruled in SilmLhur. Hearing that the Kumdhuj and the Tooiir 
were about to engage, he considered that it was the duty of a 
.K.thutree, under such circumstances, to cease from sitting at 
home. "I will increase," said he, "the fame of the house of 
" Ano, or attain Kyelas, or the throne of Indra. " He sounded 
the royal drum, and advanced to succour Delhi. Somesh and 
Unung Pal set off in company to meet the Kumdhuj, the white 
umbrellas borne above them. They enga.,oed Veejye PUl, who 
was wounded by Someshwur, and took to flight. SOlllCshwur 
acquired great fame in Delhi from defeating the powerful 
Kumdhuj. Unung PUl gave him his daughter in marriage, 
and having formed a strict alliance with him, dismissed him 
with great honor. Somesh returned home to Ujmeer sounding 
the instruments of victory. 

Unung Pal, it appears, had no son. Of his two daughters, 
one, named Kumula-Devee, was marned to Someshwur, of 
Ujmeer; the other, named Roop Soonduree, to Jye Chund 
Rhhor, King of Kanouj, who was the son of Veejye Pal, by the 
daughter of Unung Pal's father's sister. By the Too~ princess, 
Someshwur had the celebrated Prutheeraj, who united the 
thrones of Ujmeer and Delhi, and after a romantic struggle, 
fell before the Mohummedan. "In Kanouj, Ghuznee, and 
"Unhilpoor," says Chund, .. the angel of death began to 
" shout the day that Prutheeraj was born." Prutheeraj had 
a sister named PreethA, who was married by her father Somesh 
to Sumur Singh, the RlI.:wur of Cheetor. 

In 'these times, Raja Bholo Bheem Dev was the ornament of 
Unhilpoor, in Goojur-land. He was like the deep ocean in 
power; he led an invincible four-limbed army; the three 
Loks sought the protection of the Chillook Raee; many fort
lords served him; he possessed ships that sailed to Sindh; his 
military posts were in the land of Dh~a. Umur Singh 
Shewuro, the Jain monk, was a servant of Bheem Dev, he 
who, by the compelling charm, drew to him men, women, and 
Deys. Among the YMuvs of Parkur, and the Shodlis, all, lIe 
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burned tlle houses of the Brahmins, and expelled tbem from 
the country. He wandered in Malwa, in Pullee-Iand, al,;o, 
and in the land of Aboo. 

J eytshee Purmllr at this time ruled at Aboo. He had a 
son named Sulukh, and a daughter Eechenee Koomaree, who 
was very beautiful, and praised by everyone. Bheem Dev 
formed the desire of marrying her,' he listened to every one 
that spoke of Aboo, or of the daughter of the Purmar, whether 
the speech were false or true; his dreams were full of visions 
of Eechenee. He sent U mur Singh to Aboo to demand the 
hand of the Purmfl.r princess; but she was already betrothed 
to the son of the Chohan. The ambassador of Bheem Dev 
was so informed, he answered, "0 I mountain lord, Eho}\} 
" Veer, the Chalook, having heard of Eechenee, forgets her 
" not; he demands that you betroth her to him; if you give her 
" to the Chohan he will cast you from the battlements of Aboo
" gurh; for him to contend with the Purmar, is, as it were, 
" for Urjooll to make war with the wretched." Jeytshee heard 
the prudhitn with respl'ct; he entertained him for five days 
honorably, considering with his ministers what answer should 
be given. At last the son of Jeyt arose, grasping his sword, 
" If my land were sought," he said, "I would give it; but 
"Bholo Eheem has adopted the Jain religion, he is full of 
"treacheries, of charms of compelling, and fascinating, aud 
"enthralling. It is by the aid of these he has seized upon so 
"much territory; he knows nota northern foe.". Jeytsheealso 
spoke,-" In the land of Muroo there are nine millions of 
" good warriors, eighteen royal seats belong to Aboo-gurh. 
" The lord of the Sfl.nlunts will be my ally. Can none of these 
"protect me? Then he who covered Pureeksheet in his 
" mother's womb, who saved the children from the burning 
" jungle, who succoured his parents and slew his uncle, who 
" sheltered V ruj from the rain, raising the mountain Gowur
" dhun, that Gokul Dev, Shree Krishn, will protect me.- It 

• 1'0r!ill these and many otht'l exploits of KrishD, see" Prem Sagur," of 
wllich a tr!inslatiim has been published by Professor Eastwick (Madden, 
Leadenhall-street, 1851). 
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.. is well to maintain my royalty, or else to die." With this 
answer he dismissed the ministers of Bheem. 

To five of his kinsmen Jeytshee entrustedAboo.. He said to 
his son, "Let us seck assistance from the Chohan. .. Writing 
a Idter with his own hand., he sent to hasten the marriage of 
ELocht'llee with the son of Someshwur,-" Sulukh's sister, 
.. Jeyt's daughter, Bholo Bheem demanJS-' Leave Aboo 
" dt.'solate,' he says, • or give me Eechenee in marriage.' Shall 
.. the jackal, then, take the lion's share? He plunders my pro-
.. perty; my herdsmen daily vent their complaints; my subjects 
" are impoveridheJ." The PurmAr was well received by the 
Cbvhan. Prutheerfij, sending to Delhi, made known that he _ 
was aLout to go with Sulukh to fight against Bhcem. The son 
of Somesh set forth-he prepared to accompany Sulukh Pur
mar home. 

'Vlien Blwlo Bheem heard of these occurrences, it was if 
some one had struck him on the face. He sent for his mini
sters, and bade them iDlitantly prepare; he caused the drums of 
war to sound. .. Who is this that lays hold on the sleeping 
.. lion; who is this that seeks to take the jewel from the head 
.. of the earth-supporting serpent; who is this that thrusts his 
" hand into the bosom of the angel of death; that wishes to 
., protect the CLftlook's fugitive?" As he thus spoke, Bholo 
Bheem trembled with warlike rage. From Puttun he sent 
orders in all directions-to Kutch, and to Soreth. Clouds of 
dust darkened the horizon; a. vast army assembled from all 
sides; there came the Lord of Girnar; LohAno the Kutaree also; 
Veer Dev (or Veer Dhuwulung) the Wfighela; R~ Purmllr; 
the Lord of Perumbh; RA.ning the Jhaii; ShodA. Sllrnng Dev; 
Gung the Dibhee; U mer Singh Sh;wuro, was there; CMchig, 
also, the Jain Muntreshwnr. Bholo Bheem arrived at Aboo, 
and pitched his tents; he surrounded the fort on all sides. 
The anrues of the Purmar and the ChaIook jo~ed battIe j for 
many days tIle ('.ontest raged; Sulukh and Jeyt at length gave 
back; but fighting as they retired, they reddened the earth 
with blood. Bheem pressed on, he beheld Uchuleshwur; the 

o 2 
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Purmirs fled to Muroo-land, they left the fort to the Ch:1look ; 
he ascenlled triumphantly to the summit of .Aboo. 

At this time a common enemy, whose presence might have 
stanched these feuds among the Rajpoot princes, hung like a 
thunder-cloud above their heads. "This land," said Shahab
ood-deen, the Ghoree, " is the property neither of IIindoo nor 
" of Mlechh, but of him who can hold it with the sword." 
Bheem Dev, however, well deserving his title of Bholo, or 
madman, refused to listen to t!!e dictates of prudence, though 
some were not wanting, even among his own chieftains, whose 
advice, had it been adopted, might have obviated or at least 
delayed the approaching fall of India. The Gohil chief of 
Perum1h urged that the war should cease. "The PurmAx 
" has committed no offence," said he; "if he will restore the 
" slender-waisted one, it is enough; let us consider to effect 
" tlus object." "At times of fighting," said Raning the Jhallt, 
(' matters which relate to war alone should be considered, other 
" disputes are out of place. Let us take heed lest an enmity 
" with the shah should arise. " Veer Dev, the 'Yaghela, said, 
" We should come to an understanding with the Chohan, anll 
.. unite against the sultan. In fight, destroying him, we shall 
" obt.'lin much territory and great fame." "What you have 
" said is true," whispered Umur Singh Shewuro; but it will 
" not be agreeable to Bheem." The raja himself was lleter
mined to follow up his feud at all costs. "If a Rajpoot," said 
he, " once brook an insult, he is worthy of every reproach; be 
" incurs the guilt of a thousand sins; he falls into hell, anJ 
" who shall lift him up. A Rajpoot nlUst seek release from 
"transmigration with his sword, destiny has so ordered it. 
" The PurmAx and the Chohan are called great warriors among 
"the Hindoos, when I have stripped the Chohan of all his 
" possessions, I will then go against the G horee." The Bholo 
RAj, swearing a mighty oath, ordered the drums to sound. 

Then the Chohan was attacked on both sides; the Lord of 
Sambhur seemed like a drum between the Ghoree and tlle 
Goojur. Against his Hindoo enemies he appealed to Bhnwftnec: 
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.. 0 ~ DoorgA., the Jain religion has seized all things, do you 
" 6t>ize these treacherous ones. No one respects the honor of 
.. kings; the truthfulness of SAmunts has been destroyed; 
.. where the speech of the Yads was, where the Shuktee's book,· 
.. there the Jain talks treacherously. 01 ChimoondA, grasp
" ing a mighty sword, protect me; O! KAlee, with a counte
.. nance like that of the angel of death at the time of the 
" conflagration of the world, destroy these J ains---destroy them, 
Of thou who art the conqueror of sins, the protector of gods, 
.. the terrifier of demons. Be victorious, be victorious I" 
Chund, the Bharot, himself led a night attack upon the Goo
zerat troops, and by the aid of Doorgi obtained great success, 
though that night the Chalook's army stood like a fort of iron, 
though elephants went the rounds, and the lhalai.s mounted 
guard, who had defeated the lharejas and had plundered 
Kutch and Punchal. In the confusion of the night Bheem's 
troops slew each other; and though the king hiIru;elf rushed 
into the fight, aud when his elephant was slain and his sword. 
bruken, still fought desperately, armed only with a dag.,<?Cl", he 
1\-as at last obliged to retreat, having suffered a heavy loss. 

A force was now left to watch the movements of Bheem, 
and the main body of the ChohAn army advanced against the 
sult:ul, whom also they defeated. 

Bheem Dev had an uncle, Sarong Dev, who, at his death, 
Jeft se,'en sons,-PertAp Singh, Uree Singh, Gokuldas, Gowind, _ 
lIuree Singh, Shyfull, and Bhugwan. They were brave 
1\-arriOl"!l, and had slain Ran (or Raning), the most powerful 
of the Jhalli.s. For some reason, which is unexplained, the 
sons of SArong Dev had gone into ·outlawry a"rrainst their 
cousin, Bheem Raja, and lived in the hills of Soreth, plunder
ing -tlle Ya1duv's country. They became at length so fonuid
aLle, tllat Bheem was compelled to advance a,,"1Iinst them in 
person. lIe encamped on the bank of a river, and his elephant 

• The Book or Doorg'\, see account or Ihe Festival of Nine Nights in the 
CUlJdusion. 
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was bathing in it, when it was put to death, and the driver also 
slain by Pert~p Singh and U ree Singh. This insult .stung 
Bheem, never very tolerant of such, to the quick, and he 
declared, that though he had previously purposed merely to 
seize them, he would now esteem it no fault to put them to 
death. When the brothers were made aware of this threat, 
they thought it was high time to quit Goozerat, and accordingly 
fled for shelter to the young Prutheed.j, who gave them 
grants of villages (puttas) and other presents, and treated them 
with great respect. Once on a time, however, when the son 
of Someshwur was seated on his throne among his Samunts, 
shining as the new moon surrounded by stars, PertAp Singh 
Solunkhee and his brothers paid obeisance to Prutheeraj. 
The MuM. BMrut was the theme of conversation, and warlike 
deeds of the ChoMns were recited. Pertap Singh, as the tale 
was told, put hil!! hand on his moustache. Kun, the Chohan, 
the uncle of Prutheed,j, saw it; he fired at the supposed 
insult. Drawing out his sword, the devourer of many a life, 
he cut Pertap Singh through the body. The Solunkhee fell 
dead. Uree Singh and his brothers enraged, sought revenge; 
the followers of the Solunkhees also forced their way into 
the llall. The Prince Prutheeraj rising, retired within the 
palace. The tight now raged as furiously as a forest conflagra
tion; the Solunkhees fell upon Kun like moths rushing to the 
flame of a lamp. For an hour the sword moved, and the tooth 
of Yuma" plied its trade. The brothers of PertAp, following 
each other, pierced the mansion' of the sun. The brother of 
Somesh, raging like Fate, slew the seven brothers of Bheem, 
and was victorious. His rage was appeased. 

Prutheeraj, when he heard of the matter, was angry with 
Kun. "Why did you act thus," he said; "all will say that 
" the Chohan called the ChaIook to his house and slew him. " 
For three days the shops were closed in the city of Ujmeer. 
" Alas I alas I" sounded every where-a river of blood flowed 

• A curved dagger, culled Yum-dunt, Jumdud, or Jumbeea. 
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in the public street. "Well done, the ChAlook!" sangChund, 
the giver uf fame, U well done to his father and mother; not 
" even in thought did he attempt flight. " 

The story was 'II"afled to a distance as perfume by the wind. 
ChAlook Bhoom heard that the Chohan had .lain the sons of 
Sirung; he was inflamed with grief and 8l\,<>er. He "Tote to 
the Chohl\n, demanding an opportunity for revenge; the 
Chohin agreed. to accept the challenge. Bheem proposed to 
his officers to advance at once upon Ujmoor; but Veer, the 
PrudLAn, counselled him to remain until the rainy season 
should close. BLoom assented, determining to attack the 
Chohan in tlle season of cold. Time passed away, and the 
rage of the Chalook abated. 

From this point the BhArat loses sight of Goozerat, wLile he 
describes how PrutllecrAj mounted the throne of Delhi on the 
retirement of Unung Pal to Bhudreek-Ashrum; how the young 
hero more than once defeated the Ghoree Shah; how he carried 
oft' Shushee V ritt!, Princess of Dcvgeeree and affianced bride 
of J yechund of Kanonj, haviIlg defeated that powerful mo
narch; and how he performed many other exploits worthy of a 
Rajpoot Rolando. At lengtlJ, however, he returns to Bhoom, 
and his many causes of quarrel with the Chohan sovereigns; 
and from henceforth, for a time, it is purposed to follow the 
bard more closely than before, in order that as much as 
possible of the style. of the Rajpoot epic may be conveyed 
to the reader. 

The Goojur-land Ch8.look, Bhoom-like, Bhoom the very 
strong, no one could press upon his limits, great was his fame. 
Someshwur of Sambhur in his heart rankled, Pruthoor!l.j, 
the Lord of Delhi,was as a fire within him. Collecting his 
ministers, he asked their ad vice; he prepared a four-limbed 
army.- "Now will I take his land, the enemy crushing; ~ 
" will make a rule under one umbrella." For Ranik Dev, the 
.ThaI! prince', sent the Chalook sovereign-his mind he opened 

• A four-limbed army consists of cavalry, infantry, elephants, and chariots. 
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. to him, greatly excited, very hot, as if heated with fire. The 
good warriors all he summoned together. "Let us quickly 
" prepare to start; as the young elephant blows the dust from 
.. off the ground, so let us destroy the Choh€l.n's country; as 
" the Bheel treats the mouse's nest, so let us treat the land 
" of S€l.mbhur." He summoned Kunuk, the prince; he sum
moned R€l.nik R€l.j; Chour€l.sim Jesingh, Veer Dhuwulung Dey 
he sent for; he sent for Sarong Mukw€l.na. Rankling with the 

. ancient feud, the ChGlook spoke with his mouth. "The Bheels 
" and" K€l.tees in the fiel,d are very valorous; victory and fame 
" without doubt we shall obtain. Let us, warrior-like, take 
"our revenge. Words of war are pleasing to my heart; 
" valour obtains liberation in a moment; liberation which, with 
" much pain of body, the ascetic attains, dwelling in bee-haunted 
"caves, with penances sad in summer, winter, and rains." 
Bheem set ~s warriors in motion. " We will fight with the 
"ChoMn as R€l.hoo fights with Chundra.· Abandoning the 
" hope of life, let us fight, then shall we obtain land; he who 
" regards life as the unbroken grain which a Sutee scatters on 
" all sides without fear, he it is who obtains land." From 
hither and thither the army collected, as a river fed by depen
dant streams. Elephants many were with the warriors; 
horses, too, that seemed as if they flew on wings. The noise 
of the elephants was as the roaring of waters, or of the clouds 
of tlle ,monsoon driven together by the winiliJ. The good 
warriors seemed full of joy, smiling as at sunset smiles the 
ocean; they had no thought of property or home; their thought 
was always of Brumh. They were eager to fight in company 
with their sovereign, as a wife is eager to burn in company 
with her lord. From all sides the terrible army increased, as 
clouds rise from the horizon. The umbrella shaded the head 
of Bhecm-he tllirsted to drink of the stream of war. BheeIs 

• Hiudoos suppose eclipses of the moon to be occasioned by the conflicts 
which Chundra, the Moon-God, has to sustain against his implacable enemy, 
the demon Rilhoo, 
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of terrible fomi composed his van; black as lWjul'" they 
passed along, bearing bows in their hands. Behind them came 
a line of elephants, with whose roar the forests and mountains 
re-echoed; their bells sounded, their necklaces rang; they 
seemed like mountains in motion. As they went, they broke 
down trees; their tusks glittered like a line of cranes; the 
earth shook beneath them. Foot soldiers, armed with shields, 
followed them, forming battalions. Beholding. the warriors, 
men doubted whether ocean. had not overflowed its banks. 
Heaven, earth, and hell trembled--such was the pride of the 
army. . 

'Yhen the troops arrived in Someshwur's territories, the 
inhabitants left their houses, and Hed; the country was plun
dered. Hearing the cry of his Bubjects, Som mounted his 
horse, ready as a Sutee to attend her lord. PrutheerAj, the 
very angry, he caused io remain at Delhi; Samunts he took 
with him,-Prusung the Keechee R~w, JIlm the Yllduv, Dev 
RAj, BhAn Bhattee the slayer of enemies, Oodeeg Bahoo, 
Bhulee Bhudra; KyemAs, too, accompanied Som. Bathing, 
presenting gifts, muttering his beads in prayer to the Isht Dev, 
his eyes wide open, his face expanded with joy as a lotus by 
the light of morning, Som prepared to lead an army without 
end in number. Kun Chohan was with him, Jesingh Dev 
inunovable in battIe as a mountain. The earth shook, the 
serpe.nt was distressed with the weight of his burden, the 
ChiLlook approached, the Sambhur Raja heard the news; he 
caused the great instruments of war to sound. Seeing Som's 
army, the heart of the enemy became lame. 

The armies joined battle,-'Som, desirons of fight, and 
Bheem, that never turned back in war. The shields of the 
soldiers, swung from side to side, seemed like the new tobacco 
leaves shaken by the wind. Kun commenced the fight; 
the drums sounded; swords began to rattle; a terrible pesti
lence arose; for three hours arrows and other missiles rained 

• Knjul is the lamp-black with which women stain their eyelids. 
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upon Kun; at last, turning their steps backwards, Bheem's 
force Bed; such strength did Kun exhibit, his sword Bashing 
like lightning. Very proud ones he seized, and dashed to the 
ground, as the wind dashes trees; many steeds he made rider
less; appeasing the hunger of the angel of death, he thinned 
the army of Bheem. The Fates came thither; their drums 
began to rattle; they danc~, and, cup in hand, were joyful; 
the Besh-eaters were satisfied with food. 

Someshwur Chohan and Bheem fought a terrible fight; the 
earth was struck with fear; it seemed as if mountain strove 
with mountain; corpse fell upon corpse, a river of blood 
Bowed; the earth was drenched with it as if with rain. Ex
cited with the wine of war the warriors fought with well~ 
watered weapons. Life mingled with life; not an U psura 
remained without a bridegroom; many on both sides were 
wounded, yet no one left the field or fled. On the right of his 
friends, Yadoo Jam raged as if to destroy the world; against 
him came Khengllr, like a flame of fire on the earth, in the 
mud of honor they were both entangled; they fought like two 
bulls in rage. The elephants that were struck down by 
them seemed black mountains, from which flo,!ed rivulets of 
gore. The gods and demons and the snakes of hell, seeing 
them, were delighted. From the heavens descended a rain of 
flowers. 

On the left the strong Bhuleebhudra fought, seated on a 
white elephant; his horses, too, were white; great was the 
noise of hells and bell-necklaces. 

Someshwur himself rushed on; he beheld the Lord of 
Goozerat with such eyes as Moochkoond's were when he was 
awakened from sleep.· Arrows flew between the two sovereigns, 

• After Krishn had slain Kuns, J urasindh, the father-in-law of that king, 
made many ineffectual attempts to drive the incarnate god from Muthoora. 
At length he brought with himI\.al Ynmun, who compelled Krishn to fly, 
and pursued him to his retreat on the mountain of Girnllr in Soreth. In that 
place Moochkoond Raja was sleeping, who, fatigued with unparalleled exer
tinns in favor of the sages, had procured from them the promise that he 
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as charms fly, in a contest between V reehusputee and Shookra. 
Two protectors of regions were the kings; two canopitld lords; 
two shielded men; before them both sounded the royal drums; 
both were of many titles; both the boundaries of Hindoos; 

. both warriors' sons. The field of battle seemed like a dark 
and 8tormy night in the rains when a conflagration rages in the 
mountain&. The noise of the music woke Muhi\ Dev from his 
meditative abstraction; he began to clap his hands and dance, 
and to string a necklace of heads; NArd, too, was delighted. 
The Upsuras, seated in their cars in the sky, strove with each 
other; the Y ukshes and Gundhurvi looked on in amaze at the 
strange Bight, suppoSing that the time of the destruction of the 
world drew near. The soldiers who ftlll in this battle-pilgrim
age passed to Vyekoonth. Someshwur ChohAn, the warrior, 
fell in this field, hacked to pieces. His SAmunts knew that he 
bad certainly fallen. valiantly fighting, his body covered with 
blood. Many of them passed with him to emancipation from 
terrestrial thillgs. The field had been one equal to that of the 
Bhlrut. Somesh went to the lord of the moon (Som); his 
body returned to its elements •. The ChHlook stayed his hand. 
It Victory 1 victory I » sounded upon earth. "Alasl alasl» 
amoog the Devs. for Someshwur winniI)g liberation had fore
stalled them. 

should slumber undisturbed, or at least that a flam~ or fire rrom bis eyes 
sllould destroy any person who dared to awaken him. Krishn arriving at the 
place, spread a cloth over Moochkoond as he lay, aod Kll Yumun coming 
thither, and I1Ipposing the sleeper to be his enemy. struck bim with his root, 
and snatched the cloth from off him. Moochkoond awoke, and Kll perished. 
Krishn after this promised lUoochkoond that he should be reborn once more, 
and serve him in an eminent tnanner, and should then attain to emancipation 
from the world. See this story in the 52nd chapter of the Prem Sagur. It 
ia commonly believed in Goozerat that Nurshee Mehta, the poet of Joona
gurh. was the promised incarnation of Moochkoond. Nurshee was a Wumug. 
gur N agur Brahmin, aod was the first of that powerful caste who deserted the 
worship of Muhl Del' for that of Shree Krishn, on which account he suffered 
much persecution. He is said to bave livei! about five bundred years ago, 
and his compositions are still among the most popular in the language of his 
native country. 
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Raja Prntheeraj heard of the battle; he recalled the remains 
of his army. For the sake of his father he presented sixteen 
lump offerings;- for twelve days and nights he lay on the 
earth; he swallowed food but once in the day; he avoided the 
society of his wives. Many gifts he presented to Brahmins, 
greater than any bas ever given in all his life, or ever will 
give. Eight thousand cows he presented, with rich housings, 
with gilded horns and hoofs, each cow adorned with heavy 
ornaments of gold. The remainder . of . the sixteen gifts 
also he presented. He determined on taking revenge for his 
father. He vowed a vow that he would wear no turban. 
" Killing the Chalook Bheem, I will take my father from his 
" entrails;" so he said again and again. "Shame to him who 
" does not revenge his father." The raja's eyes were red with 
rage; he was very angry. t He prepared an army to execute 
his purpose of revenge, but determined first to take his seat on 
the throne, and then to go to the war. Prutheeraj called for 
Brahmins skilled in the· usages of Icings, religious, capable of 
performing sacrifices and other ceremonies; like Brnmh, 
knowing how to destroy sin, scient of the past, the present, 
and the future. These commenced to perform, in a splendid· 
manner, expiatory ceremonies for Somesh; they offered sacri
fice. The king presented gifts tIlat should eusure success in 
warring in another's country; he offered a thousand silver 
coins, a thousand gold coins, with great respect. In the pre
scribed manner, at Nigumbodh, where Yoodishteer received 
initiatory rites, Prnilieeraj's royal unction was perf(Jllllned. The 
women sung their solemn hymns,-they, whose eyes were like 
the deer's, arowld whose necks were garlands of flowers, whose 
faces were round as the moon, whose throats were slender as 

• For explanation or this and many previous allusions, we must refer our 
read"rs to the Conclusion. 

t .. Besides, I mel Lord Bigot, and Lord Salisbury, 
.. With eyes as red as ne'Y~nkindled fire." 

Killg Jolrll, Act IV. &elle 2. 
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the koil's.· The cry of "conquer! conquer! Prutheeraj," 
liOundcd. It _med as if Indra were asswning the throne of 
the c.elestial city. The dress of Eechenee was tied iu a knot 
with Ills; they shone like the King of Heaven and his spouse. 
Four kinds of wealth were given to the SAmWlts, money, 
elephants, cars, hOl"!!es. The courtiers offered the king pre
Bents. Kun Chohan gave an elephant; he made the first royal 
mark upon the head of Prutheeraj; Neerdur Rathor made the 
second; afterwards the other warriors. 'Wbite horse-hair fans 
waved over the head of Prutheeraj, as the rays of the 8Wl 
bhillillg behind the moon-Prutheeraj, the mighty warrior, 
1\' 110 captured, and released the sultan. A golden staff sup
ported the white umbrella which shaded the raja's head. With 
sacrifices the eyil influences of the Wlpropitious constellations 
were averted; the subjects made their obeisance; great joy 
reigned. 

In the heart of Prutheerilj, Bheem continually rankled; his 
rage was like fire not to be extinguished but by the death of 
his foe. "Bheem slew Someshwur! Huree! Hureel"t Thus 
with his mouth lIe kert muttering among his warriors. He 
suffered great pain. The PIll'IIll1r remonstrated with him. 
" Do not sorrow for your father; he wllOse body is cut to 
.. pieces by the edge of the sword increases his fame, and goes 
" to Soor Lok. This is the true religion of a Kshutree." Said 
Sindh Purma.r: "Hear my words! make desolate Goojur-Iand; 
" Somesh dwelling in Paradise will be pleased. What of the 
" Chalook-even the sultan's land trembles at your name." 
Prutheeraj said: .. Having bathed, I have offered lump offer
" ings; I swore an oath that I would be revenged for my 
" father; when I. make Bheem prisoner, I will demand Somesh 
" from him; I will give pleasure to Yogeenees, Veers. and 
.. VyetAls." Prutheeri.j slept. At sWl-rise the warriors as
sembled; the raja called for KWl Chohan; when he came. the 

• The koil is the black or Indian cuckoo, (Cuculus,) 
t Duree is a Dame of Vishnoo, as Hur is of Shiva. 
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assembly rose, joining the palms of their hands, for Run bore 
the title of " lord of men." Night an~ day wearing his eyes 
bandaged, his body like a thunderbolt, he resembled a chained 
tiger. JAm the YAduv came; Bhulee Bhudra; Koorumbh Dev, 
whom many rajas served; Chund Poondeer came; Ututhye 
Chohan, like the Panduv Bheem; Lunguree RAee, in time of 
battle a fire; Gowind Row Gahilot came, the conqueror of 
other's territory; great and small, all the SAmunts came, and 
seated themselves in the royal court. Chund~ the'Vurdye, 
also came, whom kind DoorgA Devee assists. Prutheerij thus 
addressed them all, " To take revenge for Somesh, let us pre
U pare an army, and fight with the Goojur, king of men; let 
" us dig up the CMlook from the roots. Bheem has filled his 
"measure till it brims over, that in fight he has conquered 
"Someshwur. Let us destroy the Chhlook race even from 
" the wombs of women. In whatever place he has a terrible 
"forest retreat, let us dig it up. If I do not so, then the 
" Brahmin has not given me the name of PrutheerAj."* The 
Samunts, all of them, assented to what he said; they sellt for 
the astrologer-king. "When the conjunction of the stars is 
" good we will ad vance, so that our work may be successful.» 
The sage came and examined the signs. "If yo.u set forth 
" immediately, you will, without doubt, have victory." Jug
jyotee, the astrologer, encouraged the raja, saying, " The con
" junction is most favorable; you will gain the victory, and 
U secure your revenge; the heavenly mansions are well 
" situated; at this time you may effect wllatever you have it 
" in your heart to accomplish. The fatal sign stands opposed 
" to the enemy,-were he a Dev even, he would perish." The 
Chohfln raja was pleased with what Jugjyotee said,-" You 
.. shall bind Bhecm and conquer Goozerat. This I swear. If, 
" in such a season as this, the task cannot be accomplished, I 
" will henceforth abandon tlle teaching of the stars. " 

The Chohan sUUlIDoned his troops; at the appointed hour 
the drum sounded. He led his troops outside the city; at a 

• Which means, " king of earth." 
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place where large trees wero-where the ground was powerful 
-;-he encamped. Deva and Dytes shouted victory I When it 
became morning, troops arrived at Sambhur from all sides; 
they encamped about the Chohan. War music roared; the 
fi \'0 kinds of instruments sounded. With his army Prutheerftj 
advanced to destroy the houses of Goozerat. The spies of 
Bhcem conveyed to him the intelligence, that the warlike 
Chohan advanced with sixty-four thousand warriors, his army 
rolling onwards as the billows of the ocean roll. They told also 
of the Chohan's vow, and how that Kun and Gowind Raee had 
8wom placing water on the head of Muha Dev. "Let lIS, 
" therefore, 0 raja I make preparations for meeting him with 
" the sword." Bheem was very angry, the muscles of his 
frame quivered, his eyes became red, he called for all the royal 
ministers, and bade them prepare for war. From province to 
province the order travelled; many rajas mounted and came; 
two thousand men, mounted on blood horses, armed with bows 
and arrows, with hand-tubes and nre-ba,ll-tubes; from Kutch, 
three thousand strong men, their horses covered with armour; 
one thousand and five hundred from Soreth; from' KakA.rej 
came Kolees, such as never missed their mark; from Jh81awar 
came the JMla, who turned not back in fight, ever desirous 
of war; Moochkoond, the KllwA. chief, mounted, of whose 
mounting hearing the whole country was wont to fly; from 
Kilteewar came the KAtee Prince, whose enemies, neither night 
nor day, find any rest; the troops of other districts, small and 
L'l.fge, (who could count them?) assembled-the whole may 
of the land of Goojur. The SAmbhur spy informed Pruthee
raj that the army of the CMlook got ready, roaring as roars 
the oeean. "He has a hundred thousand soldiers, a nwnber 
.. not to be estimated, of elephants a thousand. I have seen 
" this with my eyes. " Prutheeraj said, .. If Bheem will meet 
.. me in battle, I will destroy them as nre in the hot season, 
II with the wind's aid, conswnes a. forest. I will then call my
.. self Pruthceraj, when I shall have ripped up the belly of 
" Bheem, and taken from it my father." , 
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Evening came on; they pitched their tents on the groun(l on 
which they stood; food was supplied to them; they lay down, 
some near, some further oft: K yemAs lay near the raja, armed 
with a sword. Sleep subdued them, as religious meditation is 
subdued by fascinating bewilderment. Kun, also, was near the 
raja; J eyt and Sulukh, the chiefs of Aboo ; Poondeer and D~ 
heem; Chamoond; Raja Humeer; Sarung, the valiant Koo
rumbh; Puhar, the Toonwur; Lohano; Lunguree Raja. W11en 
one watch of the night remained, they determined to follow tl1e 
chase. The Samunts were sad; they said, "No living thing is 
" moving here-our' work will not be successful." At this , 
moment they heard the cry of an animal. " Listen," said Kun, 
" this creatures prophesies what is about to happen; to-morrow. 
" morning there will be a mighty battle." All the Samunts 
were astonished, they wondered how tlle battle should take 
place in the morning. Kun said, " The omen that preceded the 
" death of Someshwur has happened to Bheem. If the raja 
" mal;:e use of this omen, even the angel of death could not 
" withstand him." As they thus conversed the sun arose, the, 
warriors paid obeisance to NarAyun; as the lotus does, so did' 
tlley receive pleasure from beholding the sun. Another good , 
omen here occurred, and soon a third. The Samunts said, 
" To-day there will certainly be a battle, within an hour there 
" will be a terrible fight." Prutheeraj said, " It is needless to 
" look for omens-the day of battle is the day of pleasure to 
" the warrior. The soul of a man we see not, whether he be , 
" alive or dead; fanle, too, comes and goes; so Destiny has or-, 
"dained. They who are defeated may claim to be as Doo~ , 
" yodhun, they who conquer as the Puuduvs; therefore think ' 
"not of omens. We will give up not a needle's point of 
" ground, we will maI.e a fight such as the Bharut. There is . 
" no end to omens-they come and 'go-let us advance I" At 
the raja's order the Samunts raised their war-cry llere and there. 
The instrun1ents of war sounded; cymbals, drums, curved 
horns, some near, some far off; the bells and the necklaces of 
elephants sounded; horses neighed; the army put itself ill mo-
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tion. Stage by stage they advanced to destroy the land of 
Puttun, fa fall upon the enemy as meteors fall upon the earth. 
Sixty-four thousand were they in number; the serpent began 
to be weary of his burden. Prutheeraj used the horse-hair fans; 
he gave the royal umbrella to Kun, his kinsman; making Kun 
the marshal, he committed to him the van; next came Prutheeraj 
in person; Neerdur followed him; then came the Purmar. As 
the astrologer rolling up the scroll does not again unroll it, so, 
ad vancing stage by stage, they left the love of life behind them. 
On went the Chohan warrior, whose hands are like the hands 
of a Dev, who is temble to his foe. 

In the territory of Bheem Dev fear arose; from the jungle 
and the lesser villages, as coveys of game birds, the people 
began to flyaway; the dust that arose obscured the road. On 
moved the army like a river's flood; the horses, slowly moving, 
seemed like cranes, or, urged to speed, leaped like deer; spears, 
sword3, javelin-heads glittered in the sun. Prutheeraj sent for., 
ward Chund that he might demand an opportunity of revenge 
from the ChUlook. To the capital of Goozerat went Chund; 
a net and a ladder he took with him-a spade, a lamp, and an 
elephant'S goad; in his hand he carried a trident. To the 
court of the Chalook he went; people crowded together to see 
the wonder. Chund came to Bholo Bheem; he announced that 
the SiUnbhurRaja had arrived. "0 I BMt," said Bheem, 
If tell us qilickly what mean you by these strange signs." 
Chund replied, " It is the order of Prutheeraj that you are to 
"be seized with this net if you take the water, or with this 
.. ladder if you fly into the air; with tlus spade you are to be 
If dug up if you seek the lower regions of the earth; with this 
" lamp your course is to be followed if you attempt to esca" "~ 
" tllrough the darkness. Tills goad is to bring Bheem into 
" subjection; this trident to slay him. Wberesoever the sun 
" shines, should you seek to escape, Prutheeraj will pursue 
"you." Bheem replied, "I will slay him who threatens; I, 
" Bheem, the terrible in fight, whom many men fear. Be not 
" haughty, but be modest, and reflect on what was done before." 

p 
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CllUnd said, n If a mouse at any time conquered a cat, if a 
" vulture ever danced on the head of the sacred swan", if a deer 
.. ever equalled in fight a lion, if a frog ever attained fame 
" fighting with a snake-all this has been by some unaccount· 
.. able freak of fortune. Do not let it be attempted to repeat 
" such things frequently. Can a lamp be compared to the fire 
"that consuines the forests which clothe the mountains?" 
Bheem said," The sons of Bhats may fight with words, as 
" demons fight with abuse, or brothers, sharing their inheritance, 
" with fists; but this feud of Someshwur must be fought out to. 
" the death. Tell the Sambhur Raja that a coward might 
" tremble at his threats." 

Chund, hearing this answer, rose somewhat confused; his 
eyes were red with rage. He returned quickly to Prutheeraj, 
and, with the view of enraging him, told him all that had oc
curred. Said the Bhat," Bholo Bheem told me, • You are 
" doing what a ttog does when it treads upon the tail of a snake 
" that is reposing, and wakens it.' The Goojur Lord-of-men ad~ 
" vances with a four-limbed army. I saw the troops as I came 
II along. 'Vhat I spoke the king did not attend to. I showed 
" him the lamp, the net, the spade. He asked what hidden 
" matter was there; why Kyemas, who is skilled as a minister, 
"was not sent with me; or Chilmoond Ray, or Kun, the' 
"clever; ~hy the Lord of SAmbhur came not himself. 
II • Many times have I fought; said Bheem, ' procuring victory
" for Goozerat. Do not suppose me to be such as the rajas 
II you have conquered. I have slain a thousand such as the 
"King of SAmbhur.' When I heard this I announced t.:. 
" Bheem that the ChohAn advanced with a four-limbed army." 

Prut.heerlij called Neerdur Raja to him; he took him by the
hand and said, "Among all these warriors you are the chief;; 
II you are of ancient race, and valorous as were your ancestors. 
" Though a Devor an angel fought with you, you could subdue 
.. him: you exhibit strength in war such as belonged to 
" the sons of· Pilndoo. . Retain no love for tills earth; think of 
"heaven. and with your SAmunts fight with one mind." 
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Neerdur answered, .. Our SAmunts are capable of destroying 
" the enemy like grass. Remember, 0.1 Prutheerij! you are 
.. of Danuv race; it is through your splendour that your 
,. warriors are strong. Kun, in youth, middle age, or old age, 
.. has been a delighter in war; the army against which he 
" fights is broken to pieces i-he of the great titles, the inbar
"nation of Bheeshm. whom the world calla lord of men." 
Prutheerij, when he heard. these words, took from his neck a 
necklace of pearls of immense value which he presented to 
Neerdur. On the raja'. neck it seemed like the sun encircled 
by GungA.. The great warrior, Neerdur Ratbor, caused the 
drum to lIOund. As the Veers assemble to fight at the sound 
of the drum, 110 assembled the army. He shone among his 
warriors as Droh among the stars. To Kun, Prutheeraj pre
sented his royal horse; with great urgency he caused him to 
mount. Said Kun, "0 I forest-king, shame to me that I have 
Ie not yet slain Someshwur'. enemy, nor yet made a way of 
.. escape for this lIOul-swan from out my body." Prutheeraj 
answered, "Once on a time Soogreevs strength failed to pro
.. teet his wife; once on a time Dooryodhun was not able to 
.. protect Kurun; once. on a time Shree Ram, himself, lost 
,. Seeta from the forest; once on Ii time the PAnduvs could not 
.. prevent the removal of Droupudee's garments. 0 I Kun, do 
" not be distressed about such things. I worship you as my 
.. Isht Dev. Seeing the fire of your eyes, the enemy will fear; 
.. as fears a serpent when he beholds the eyes of a peacock." 
While he thus paid respect to Neerdur and Kun, PrutheerAj 
was informed of the approach of Bheem with a large army. 
Hearing that the valiant warrior had arrived near Puttun to' 

take revenge foi' his father, Bheemraged as a snake that has 
been trodden on; or as a lion rudely woken out of sleep, or as 
a conflagration lit by a spark in the hot weather. Calling for 
all his warrio~, he announced what he had heard; they, 
hearing of the matter, seemed like ascetics who had abandoned 
the world. The two armies arrived within sight of each other; 
balls began to fly from the tubes; flre arrows, fire flew into 
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the air; On both sides horsemen pressed forward-they en
gaged with the sword. • The Chalook had so arranged his force 
that his enemy could not break through it to reach the city; 

- nor could the array of the ChohAn be broken. The fight. 
"Legan; some were struck down by maces, others cleft by the 
sword; "killl kill!" was the cry; some struggled like 
wrestlers; arrows piercing the bodies of some, found their.. 
way out. Shiva and IGtlee rejoiced; she drank the blood 
of the slain; . her consort strung a necklace of skulls;: 
vultures tore human flesh instead of offal; the road to Swerga. 
was crowded with travellers as the public street of a city; the. 
warriors plundered, "liberation" pa)~ng off their debts. The 
sword of Run was flashing as lightning from the thunder 
cloud. On one side Run ChohAn, on the other Sarung Muk-. 
wana-both of them valiant-fought like lions. They bran-! 
dished broad· swords each of them. Sarung paid his debts;; 
Run attained glory. The MukW3n3 fell in the field amidst 
the warriors that roared like elephants. Sarung's lands were 
widowed when the Mukwana Raja fell The warriors of the 
forest-king shouted; the enemy were struck with fear; war
like men attained in a moment the place which, with painful 
labour, the devotee attains; loving their wealth as little as . 
their shadow they rushed into the fight; abandoning evil-dis-. 
position, they made the sword to rage; they seized upon each, 
other; all they sought was" liberation;" life they regarded as 
a dream. " Let us die to-night, who knows what may happen 
"to-morrow." The battle raged like fire fed by the wind. 
The warriors knew that their fame would increase; that tIle 
cage of the body, which is broken by the edge of the sword, 
does not again imprison the swan-the soul; that when the. 
swan has escaped from it, the cage is of no further value.· 
Still raged the fight; on mens' heads swords kept striking; 
mnch armour was cleft through-many a saddle; cowards 
cried" alas! alas!" when they received. wounds; their cries 

-. KUr\luls; paddleoshaped lillonls. 
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were drowned in the note of the drum. Prutheeraj, crying 
.. ""ell done I well done!" encouraged his warriors. The 
Silbhermutee river, which rolls through Goojur-Iand, was 
flooded to each bank with blood; elephants, horses, and men 
floated upon its streams. Again the war-music sounded; for 
half-an-hour the fight was at the thickest; arrows sung through 
the air like bees; many of the Chohan's warriors were slain ; 
many ranks of the Chalook's anny fell like elephants on the 
fidd. Thus Prutheeraj took revenge for bis fatber. Fates, 
holding cups in their hands, muttered cllarms; Hesh-eaters 
satisfied their hunger; the warriors' bodies seemed like a 
forest of scarlet-Howering trees. Prutheeraj angrily put his 
horse in motion; at the clatter of its hoofs the earth shook; 
the line of the enemy began to waver as quiver the leaves of 
the sacred fig-tree; arrows flew so thick in the air tllat a bird 
rou1d find no passage; the battle raged dreadfully. The war
nors, striking each other, seemed smiths hammering at anvils; 
the SA.n1unts who died in this battle were they who truly lived. 
At lengtll the Chalook's anny, abandoning the road to heaven, 
took to flight. Devs and demons cried, "Well done I _ to the 
.. K~hutree, that cleaving the sun's disk, obtains the heaven of 
" Indra. .. Horses cried; sword's clashed; soldiers, giving the 
raja's oath, encouraged each other. When Wamun advanced 
three steps he subdued one world; but the warriors, advancing 
a single step, conquered the three worlds.' They danced as if 
Roodra sported with the Veers. As the Chalook's anny was 
broken, the array of the Chohan grew stronger; firmly fixed 
it was as the north star, though many a warrior fell wounded. 
Blows rained upon them as they rain upon a gong, but the 
line' stood firm. The Chohan was exclaiming, "To-day I 
" will fulfil my hopes, -I will make a widow of the land of 
" Goozerat." To Bheem he cried, "You shall not escape; I 
"",-ill send you to where Som is seated in Swerga." Kun, 
following him, encouraged hill sovereign. The Sambhur Raja 
struck at Bheem; where the string of regeneration lay, there 
descended tlle sword. Devs in -the heavens cried" victory ! 
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If victory r" Bheem Dev fell. As the shout arose, ShumbllOo 
opened his eyes. Upsuras pressed forward to behold the 
sig1tt; flowers descended from the skies upon the conquering 
Pruthecrftj, while B~leem Dev, seated in a, celestial chariot, 
took the road to the city of the Soors. 

The five kinds of music sounded joyfully; Ch!runs and 
Bhata sang the praises of PrutbeedJ; his angel' was ap"
peased ; he caused the wounded to be lifted up. Thus l'ruthee
raj took revenge for his father. 

The shades of evening darkened; in that same spot the 
warriors passed the night. Six Samunts had been terribly 
wounded-their hurts wer~ attended to. In the morning the 
lotuses began to expand; the moon and stars paled at the 
appearing of the sun; the temple's doors were opened; thieves, 
chukors: vicious women hid themselves; conch-shells sounded 
in the places of worship; travellers pursued their journey; 
on all the trees the birds warbled. The Samunts touched the 
feet of Prutheeraj; ":Many of our warriors are gone to Dev 
If Lok; Bheem Raja has been slain; the fame of the Lord of 
" Earth has been increased; tb.e burden has been removed from 
.. the land; fifteen hundred horses have been destroyed; five 
.. hundred elephants, five thousand soldiers." Chwld sang the 
praises of P~theeraj and the chieftains :-" This life is like a 
.. drean); all that is visible is fated to be destroyed; but honor 
II to the valiant Samunt who is faithfvl to his lord; who in a 
.. bad age takes the good path to the upper worlds." 

The king caused a deed of victory to be inscribed; he 
returned to Delhi; at sunrise he entered tIle city among 11is 
soldiers. Thus Pruthecraj took revenge for his father. 

Such is the tale of the BUrot Chund ! More sober history, 
however, informs us that Bheem Dev II. survived tIle fall of 
Prutheeraj the Chohan, and after his death crossed swords, 
almost as unhappily as himself, with his vanquisher the 
]\Johummedan. 

• The chukor is a fahoy bird, said to subsist on the mOOD-beams. 
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It was eight years after his disastroUJ attempt upon Goozerat 
(A.D. 1186). that Mohammed Shahab-ood-deen Ghoree made 
himself master of Labore by a stratagem, and obtaining pos.
&ession of the perllOUJ of Sultan KhOOllrow Mullik and his 
family. &ent them priaonen to JoorjistAn. These princes were 
lOme time after put to death. and the dynasty of Mahmood 
becoming wholly extinct the empire passed from the house of 

. Ghuznee to that of Ghor.-
The time had. now arrived when the storm, of which the two 

mvasions of Goozerat had. been but warning blasts, was to 
break upon the heads of the Rajpoot princes of India. Along 
period had. intervened since the capture of SomniLth proved 
the power of the Mohummedan, but, wholly untaught even by 
Item experience, his destined victims had neglected to erect 
against him any barrier, and had., in reality, prepared the way 
for his approach by CJ.·atricidal contests. Goozerat and Malwa, 
Delhi. Sambhur, and Kanouj, were alike weakened by intes
tine struggles, and poisoned against each other by mutual 
victories and defeats, whose only permanent result was the 
rendering impossible any true-hearted union. 

• Lanja Beejiraee o( JlISulmer, married, as we have seeo, the daughter o( 
tbe great Sidb Rilj, Jye Singh. By the princess of Unhilwari he had a SOD 

named Bhoj De", who, on the death of his father, succeeded to the throne at 
Lodurva, upon which he was (or lome time maintained by a guard of five 
hundred Solunkhee Rajpoots, against the attempll made by his uncle Jesul 
to supplant him. .. At this time," say the aunals of Jesulruer, .. The prince 
co of UDhilwaril was oltes engaged witb the king's troops wom Tatta. Jesul, 
.. in pursuance of bis plan, determined to coal~e with the king (of Talla) 
.. and cause an attack on Unhilwara. by wbich alone he could hope for the 
" departure of the Solunkhee body-guard. J esul, with his cbief kin, escorted 
•• by two hundred borse, marched to the Punjnud, where he saw the King 
.. or Ghor, who had just overcome the King oC Tatta, and placed his own gar
.. rison there, and he accompanied bim to Arore, the ancient capital of Sinde • 
.. There be unfolded bis views, and haYing sworn allegiance to the king. he 
.. obtained a force to dispossess bis nephew of his territory. Lodurva was 
.. encompassed and Bhoj Dev slain in its derence. In t'!o days the inhabi
" !ants were to carry off tbeir effects, and on the third the troops of Gbar 
.. were permitted the license of plunder. Lodurva was sacked, and KUrl'em 
.. Khan departed for Bukkur with the spoils." 
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The first attack was nobly sustained by Prutheeraj, the 
Chohan (A.D. 1191), who, supported by CMmoond Raj, the 
viceroy of Delhi, engaged Mohammed Ghoree, at Tirowree, 
hetween Tahnesur and Kurnal, and completely defeated him. 
Two years afterwards (A.D. 1193), the game was again played, 
hut fortune this time changed hands. The armies met on the 
hanks of the Suruswutee, and after a prolonged contest the 
Rajpoots, worn out by the slilful tactics of the enemy, were; 
as the sun went down, charged by twelve thousand of the 
choicest cavitliers of Islam, who, covered with steel armour, 
and led by Mohammed in person, carried death and destruc
tion through the Rindoo ranks. C~amoond was slain, and 
the prodigious army of the Chohan, "once shaken, like a. 
" great building, tottered· to its fall, and was lost in its own 
"ruins." The gallant Prutheeri1j himself was taken in the 
pursuit, and murdered in cold-blood. Mohammed Ghoree, 
in person, advanced to Ujmeer, where he perpetrated a cruel 
massacre, and thence turned his face homewards, " destroylllg 
" and plundering the countries in his retreat towards Ghuznee.O>
He left behind him" as his representative in India, Mullik 
Kootb-ood-deen, who soon took the fortress of Meerut and the 
royal city of Yogeeneepoor, and who in after days mounting the 
tllrone there on the death of his master, gave rise to the' 
proverb that, ,. The empire of Delhi was founded by a slave." 

Next year (A.D. 1194), Mohammed Ghoree, returning to 
India, defeated J ye Chunder on the banks of the J umna, and 
took Kanouj and Benares, "where, having broken the idols 
" ill above one thousand temples, he purified and consecrated 
" the latter to the worship of the true God." The Rathor 
sovereign 11imself met a death congenial to the Rindoo, being 
dl'Owned in the sacred stream. The gorgeous Kanouj ceased 
henceforth to be a Hindoo city, but not many years after the 
11almer of the Ri1tllOr was again displayed by the grandsons of 
th.e unfortunate monarch, and transferred by them from the 
banks of the Ganges to the gloomy deserts of ,~ the land of 
"death," where, firmly planted at last in the citadel of the 
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Jodhpoor, it has witnessed in safety the fall of the empire of 
Kootb-ood-deen. 

Goozerat was next to bear the brunt of the M:ohummedan 
attack. "In A.D. 1194, Kootb-ood-deen led his army to 
•• Nehrwala (Unhilw€iril.) the capital of the province ofGoozerat, 
.. where, having defeated Bheem Dev, he took ample revenge 
.. for the overthrow formerly 8UStaiued by his master. He 
'. remained some time plundering that rich country, but was 
.. recalled by orders from Ghuznee, and commanded to repair 
.. instantly to Delhi." 

In another place, the 8ame M:ohummedan historian states 
that Kootb-ood-deen found encamped under the walls of Un· 
hllwll.rA, Jeewun Ray, tlle general' of Bheem Dev, who fled· 
at Ius approach; but on being closely pursued, drew up his 
army, and fought till he lost his life, when his army resumed 
its flight. "Bheem Dev,"· he continues, "hearing of this 
" defeat, fled from his dominions." 

No permanent occupation of Goozerat resulted, however, 
from the victory of Kootb-ood-Deen; and though Bheem Dev 
had. been defeated and driven from his capital, his power was 
not yet broken. Two years after, or in A.D. 1196, as the 
historian relates, " News arrived that the Raja of NAgor and 
.. many other Hindoo rajas had entered into alliance with the 
" Mairs, a race of people in that country, and together with 
" the Raja of Nehrwala, had formed a design to wrest Ajmeer 
"from the Mohllmmedans. The army of Kootb-ood-deen 
" being dispersed over his provinces, he was forced to march 
"in person against these confederates with the few troops 
" present in Delhi, in order to prevent, if possible, the junc
" tion of the forces of Nehrwala; but he was defeated. After 
" having been frequently dismounted in the action, and having 
" reeeived six wounds, he still fought with his wonted courage, 
"till, being forced at length by his attendants off the field, he 
" was carried in a litter to Ajmeer. . 

" The Mairs, rejoicing at this victory, now f6rmed a junction 
"with the forces of Goozerat, and sat down before Ajmeer. 
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" Intelligence of this event coming to the ears of the king, he 
" sent a strong reinforcement from Ghuznee to the relief of 
"Kootb-ood-deen. Ajmeer held out till the arrival of the 
" succours, and the enemy raised the siege. Kootb-ood-deen, 
"having recovered from his wounds, pursued the besieging 
" army to Nehrwala, taking in his way the forts of Baly and 
"Nadole. He then received advices that Walin and Darabarz, 
" in alliance with the Raja of Nehrwala, ';'ere encamped near 
" the fort of Abooghur, in the province of Sirohy, to defend 
" the passes into Goozerat. Kootb-ood-aeen, notwithstanding 
" the difficulties of the road and the disadvantages of ground, 
" attacked them; and on this occasion above fifty thousand of 
" the enemy are said to have fallen on the field, besides twenty 
" thousand who were taken prisoners. Vast spoils also fell 
" into the hands of the victors. Having given his army some 
"rest, Kootb-ood-deen pursued his route into Goozerat. 
"ravaged that country without further opposition, and took 
" the city of Nehrwala, where he left an officer with a strong 
"garrison. He now returned to Delhi by the way of Ajmeer 
" and sent a large quantity of jewels and gold, and also many 
" slaves, to the king at Ghizny." 

DMrawursh and PrulMdun Dev, here mentioned by 
Ferishta, were the PllIIIlAr feudatories of UnhilwAd., who 
possessed Chundrawutee and Aboo. They were the sons of Yu
shodhuwul, already mentioned as the contemporary of KoomAr 
l~aI; and the inscription above quoted describes the younger 
brother Prulhadun as " the able protector of the Raja of Shree 
" Goorjur-desh, the great enemy of the Dunooj," meaning the 
Mohummedan invader. Another inscription upon Mount Aboo 
speaks of Prulhadun Dev as being at the time Y oov Raja, or 
heir apparent, Som Singh, the son of Dharawursh, being then 
unborn. 

Mohummed Ghoree was murdered in A.D. 1205, from which 
time until his own death, which occurred five years afterwards, 
Kootb-ood-deen Eibuk reigned as sovereign in Delhi. There 
is little else to record of the reign of Bheem Dev II. He 
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died in A..D. 1215, and was the last prince of th!! direct line 
of Mool RAj. The Mohummedan garrison planted in V"nhil
wad hy Kootb-ood-deen was probably either withdrawn or 
gradually annihilated, for we find no further mention of its 
existence; and fifty years after the death of Bheem Dev, as 
Ferishta reoords. the then soyereign of Delhi, Gheias-ood-<leen 
BuIbun, was advised hy his council to undertake an expedition 
agaiDst the kingdoms of Goo.zerat and Malwa, ." which had 
.. been annexed to the empire hy Kootb-ood-deen, but Aad Bince 
.. shaJcm off the J[~ yo"''' To thia measure, how
ever, his fears of the Moghul Tartars on the north of his domi
nions, deprived Gheias-ood-deen of the power of assenting. 

It was no~ indeed, until the cloee of the thirteenth century 
that Unhilwlri finally luccumbed to the Moslem sword, then 
wielded hy the furious hand of AUah-ood-<leen, 1\-hose patro
ByuUc of Khiljy ia fainiliar to every peasant of Goozera.t, under 
the aubsituted form of" Kh~" or .. the murderer." 
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RETROSPECTIVE VIEW OF THE KINGDOM OF UNHILPOOR. 

THE point which has now been reached-that of the death of 
Bheem Dev n.-is a convenient one from whence to review 
the story of Unhilwft.rll. Long afterwards, and even subse
quently to the final overthrow of the kingdom of Sidh Rilj and 
Koomat" Pal, Goozerat continues to present a picture of anarchy., 
The work of Moslem conquest still proceeds; and minor 
aggressions, at once the causes and effects of weakness in the 
central power, add to the confusion. A gleam of prosperity 
still gilds occasionally the towers and temples of the city of 
W un Raj, but it is henceforth the halo of the setting sun; the 
heart still feebly beats, but the extremities are now becoming 
cold,-

.. And vast confusion waits, 
" As doth a raven on a sick-fallen beast, 
" The imminent decay of wrested pomp." 

The writers from whose compositions we have derived the 
account which has been given, require, in the first place, some 
notice. Of Krishnft.jee, the Brahmin, author of Rutun Mala, 
nothing is known. He wrote subsequently to the death of 
Bheem Dev II., but, probably, not long 'after that event, and 
his work was founded upon the labours of preceding authors:-

" As a man churns curds, and extracts the clarified butter, 
" throwing the butter-milk away;-

" As a man squeezes sugar cane, and extracts the juice with
" out preserving anything else ;-

" As a man extracts gold from dust, and throws the dust 
" asidc;-
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.. .As a man separates grain from the husk, or takes oil from 
.. sesamum;-

.. So, examining all books, good compositions and true, 
c. Tills book, Rutun-MaIa by name, the writer has com

.. posed." 

The Dwyashray appears to have been commenced by the 
et:lebrated IIemAchArya, who died in the end or" the reign of 
KoomAr Pill, before A.D. llH. It was continued by 8 Jain 
monk, Damed LesMjye Tiluk Gunee, at PrnlhAdnn Puttun 
(probably Palhunpoor), and was completed" on the day of the 
.. Deewalee, in the year of Yikrnm, 1312," or A.D. 1256. 
Lukshmee Tiluk Kuvee, as the monk rec',ords, made a" teeka," 
or commentarY on the work, and corrected it. Leshlijye him
self deduces Ills spiritual pedigree from" Shree W urdhUIllAn 
.. AchArya, who travelled about Goozeratin the reign of Shree 
" DoorIubh RAj," and from w~om he was ninth in descent. 
The DwyA.shray is so called, because the author proposed to 
himself two objects-to teach the construction of the Sanscrit 
language, and to narrate the story of the race of Sidh Raj. 
This douLle task he attempts in verses, which, though written 
consecutively, must be read alternately. 

The Prnbundh ChintAmunee dates a little later. It was com
pleted at 'Vurdhumanpoor (the modern Wudwan), on the last 
day of the bright half of the month of WyeshAk, in the year 
of Vikrnm, 1361, or A.D. 1305. The author was Merootoong 
AcLli.rya, a monk of the Jain convent, at W udwan. A similar 
work of the same name, or, perhaps, the commencement of the 
present work, was, however, written, as Merootoong himself' 
records, by Shree Goonchunder Achlirya. "The mind of the 
" Pundit," says tIle author in Ills prelude, " is not satisfied with 
" hearing so much of ancient stories. I, therefore, in my book, 
" the Prubundh ChintAmnnce, detail the stories of great kings 
•• of recent times;" he adds, in another place, c. tliough with 
" little wisdom yet with industry." 

These works have 1x>e~ur principal guides, but they h3\"e 
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been illustrated and coroborated by monumental inscriptions, 
by copper-plate deeds, by the relations of Mohummedan his
torians, by the poems of Chund BMrot, and by bardic and· 
oral tradition. 

There is, as might be expected, much similarity of character 
in the works of the Jain monks of Pahlunpoor and W udwan. 
With them, of course, civil affairs are entirely subordinate to 
ecclesiastical transactions; but, in regard to the latter, as well 
as the former, they rather content themselves with anecdotes 
than attempt a connected relation. The outline which they 
afford is wholly defective, but not, it may be asserted, untrue; 
for, in almost every case where a comparison is practicable, 
their statements or allusions are verified or explained by inde
penaent authority, and greater research, it is therefore faii' to 
assume, would add still more of corroboration. Were it pos- . 
sible to discover what portion of the DwyAshray was the com
position of Hemchunder himself, and how much of this por
tion has been transmitted without alteration by LesMjye and 
Lukshmee Tiluk, we should have, in regard to two of the 
principal reigns, the remarks of a contemporary writer. This 
is, however, manifestly impossible; and we must be content to 
receive these Jain ac.counts simply as the recorded tradition of 
the times in which they were written. Regarded even from 
this point of view, they are by no means destitute of value. 
They connect and explain other materials, nay, often supply hints . 
which lead to their discovery; and though their assertionS,. in 
regard to particular facts, may be fully believ;ed only in as far 
as corroborated, it would be wholly unreasonable to refuse cre
dence to the general information which they afford in regard to. 
customs, manners, institutions, tones of thought and feeling, as 
existing in the times at which they were written; nor will, we 
suppose; anyone under-estimate their value, who reflects how 
little is known of medirevallndia of the centuries preceding tile 
Mohummedan conquest, and how important the relics of that . 
period are towards a right understanding of the Hindoo nation 
in the present time. 
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or the poems of Chund the Bhlrot, far more picturesque 
and interesting as they are, it is necessary to speak with some
what greater reservation. Chund is the first in fame of the 
bardic chroniclers, and his poems are distinguished by all the 
vices, as well as by all the rugged merits of the class. It is 
not 88 a sober narrator that he must be regarded, but 88 the 
bard of the ChohA.ns, if not excited with "the red draught," 
at least drunk with the wille of war and clannish rivalry, The 
tei-t is so corrupt as to be 80metimes well nigh unintelligible,. 
and even where the 8eDSe is clear, the difficulty of distinguishing 
the original composition under the varnishes with which it has 
been overlaid is immense,-so great indeed as to produce, at 
times, an almost scepticism in regard to the genuineness of the 
whole work. Bheem Dev II., as we have 8oon, fell, according 
to Chund'. account, by the hand of PruthoorAj ChohAn, while in 
truth he survived that prince for many years. On other occa
sions the family names of clans in Goozerat are mentioned in 
connection with events which, according to.all other authori
ties, occurred centuries before the founders of these races 
Ii ved. Anachronisms, such as the first mentioned, might be 
accounted for, without prejudice to thEt genuineness of the 
work, by supposing the anxiety of Chnnd to extol the achieve
ments of his king, and his hero: of lome of those of the second 
class it might be said, in defence, that the tribes alluded to 
existed in the time of Chund, though not at the period to 
which he refers,-but what is to be urged when, to take an 
example, the achievements of H the Gohil from Perumbh" are 
celebrated by Chund, and it is found that no Gohil occupied 
Perumbh until nearly a century after the poet's time? We 
fear it must be admitted, that all is not the work of Chund 
which passes under his name; lind this fact once discovered, 
it becomes at least very difficult to separate what is genuine 
from what is spurious, or to refer the latter to any specific 
period. 

In the picture of UnhilwAr! which we receive from the 
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hands of these painters, the prominent figure is, undoubtedly, 
the sovereign. He is supported by the white-robed priests of 
the Jain religion, or by the Brahminical wearers of the badge 
of regeneration; beside him stand warriors of Rajpoot race in 
loinged tunics, such as defended from the Saxon bill the 
knights of the bastard William, or, equally gallant in the field, 

o and wiser far in council, the Waneea Muntreshwurs, already 
in profession puritans of peace, but not yet drained enough of 
their fiery Kshutree blood. At the edge of the warlike circle, 
themselves half warriors, stand the minstrels and the bards, and 
further off, fierce only in words, a group of peaceful cultiva
tors, with their offerings of the fruits of the earth, behind 
whom, trusted perforce, and yet feared, their indispensable 
guards and yet their plunderers, are ranged the bowmen; 
" black as kajul," the wild aborigines of the ravine and of the 
hill. 

The sovereign himself is a stately figure; the scarlet um
brella of royalty is borne above him; the pictured sun glitters 
in gold behind his head; his necklaces are of voluptuous 
pearls, and his bracelets of sparkling diamonds; yet his is no 
effeminate form; the spear and the brand suit well his massive 
arms; his eye is red with the fire of battle; the shrill sound 
of the war-shell is as familiar to his ears as the deep rolling of 
the palatial drum;·· he is a "shielded m~," as well as an 
anointed chief; "a Kshutree's son," no less than the offspring 
of a queen. 

For the portraits of the fair we must turn to another canvas. 
There we behold her in the " swuyumbur mundup" choosing 
her favored knight, or in the marriage-hall shining beside him 
as the Goddess of Love beside her lord. An honored mother, 
we again behold her guiding the realm of her youthful son, or. 
in his manhood aiding him with her counsel, and winning him 
to works of mercy and of religion; or again, alas! we view her 
in another mood, with strangely frenzied eye, supporting ill 
her lap the lifeless form of her lord, while the shriek of the 
dissonant horn, and the still harsher scrt'am of superstitious 
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madness afflict the ear, while the funeral fiame springs fiercely 
upwards, and the thick black smoky pall is spread above, as if 
to hide the horrid sight from heaven. 

In the annals of a Hindoo society, the subject of land 
tenures must always be one of fundamental interest. Our 
authorities, however, were not likely to have made a dit'ect 
statement upon a matter with which they, no doubt, supposed 
the whole world to be familiar. We gather, incidentally, that 
tlle king had a share in the produce; at times he is represented 
lUI taking tIlls share directly from the cultivators, through 
agents of' his, called" Dluntrees." At other times, we are told 
that the lords of the villages receive a sllare of the crop from 
the cultivators, anu that the king receives his share from the 
lords. The country wa.~ divided into villages, called" grams;" 
the villagers were householders-Koutombeeks (Koonbees), or 
husbandmen (Karshuks); the village head-men were Puttkeels 
(I)utel~). The cultivators are exhibited to us employed as in 
the present day. \Vhile ilie crop is rising, they fence their 
6dds lI"ith temporary hedges of thorns; when it is more ad
vauced, they are active in scaring the birds from it. The cul-' 
tivators' wives, as at present, watching the rice-crops on the 
fields, make the country joyous with their songs. A failure of 
rain produces a default in payment of the king's share, and 
incarceration of the cultivator is resorted to, to enforce pay
ment.· The defaulter resists with obstinacy, and upon princi
ple, and yet moans and seeks commiseration like a helpless 
child. Much trouble and annoyance to both parties is the 
result, and the matter is finally settled by a court of reference 
-a state of iliings, it may be remarked, exactly parallel to 
that existing at this day in parts of the country subject to 
native roTe. -

Alienations of land were made by the sovereign principally 
in favor of religious personages or places of worship. Several 
instances of tllis kind are recorded; as, for example, the grants 
of Sidhpoor and Seehore to the Brahmins, or of eMIl to the 

Q 
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Ja·ins. These alienations are frequently called" gras" -a word, 
perhaps, exclusively appropriated at the time to religious grants. 
When Mool Raj builds the Treepooroosh PrasM, a temple of 
MuM. Dev, at UnhilwarR, he assigns" gras?' to the ascetic, its 
custodian; and when Wag Bhut, the son of Oodayun, in the 
reign of Koomflr Pal, erects at Wahudpoor, near PaIeetana, 
the Jain temple called" Treebhoowun Pal Vehar" after the 
father of the king, the subsistence which he assigns in land 
"for the Dev's people," is also called" gras." "From neglect
" iug to give gras," says Magh Pundit, in the court of Bhoj, 
speaking of a BWunin's poverty, " the sun of the householder 
" sets." The deed itself was called " shasun." 

Grants of land were also made to members of the royal 
family-as those of Deythulee and Waghel. It is said, too; of 
Koomftr Pal, "At that time the 801unkhee king, Emperor of 
" t1le Generous, gave to Aling, the potter, the grant, in writing, 
" of seven hundred villages. The potter being ashamed of his 
" descent, his family to this day retain the name of 8ugura." 
Nothing of this grant is, however, traceable. It is remarkable 
that, unless the case of \-Vaghel be considered one, there is 110 

instance of a permanent alienation of land for hereditary mili
tary service. The fortresses in Goozerat proper are represented 
as held by the king's glUTisons, without the intervention of a 
baronial vassal; and of all the Rajpoot houses, whose chiefs 
subsequently appear as large land-holders and kinglets in the 
country, not anyone is asserted, even by their own annalists, 
to have held under grant of tlle Kings of U nhilwara, with the 
single exception of the JhaIas, who claim to have received their 
lands from Kurun II., tlle very last prince of the race. 
If Crown-bearing princes," however, we have seen at the court 
of Mool Raj; and Munduleshwurs, or lords of provinces, are 
elsewhere mentioned. Kahn Dev, the husband of Koomar 
Pal's sister, is so described; and when Oodayun MUlltree 
marches against Sil.oosur, of 80reth, he, it is said, arrives at 
'Vudwan. and there collects" all the Munduleshwurs." These, 
it would seem, were chiefs of the country; tltere are other 
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". \ Munduleek Rajas mentioned, whose MtitoriCs;,tbq~ ~ubject 
to the IOvere~ of Unhilwari., were not ~ed. in GO?aerat. 
Such were the lords of Aboo and Girnar; Mulliki Urjoon, the 
Prince of the Konkun; and others. 

The SAmunts, or military officers, probably received their 
pay from the treasury, and ranked, as did in after times the 
officers of the imperial Moghul government of Delhi, according 
to the number of men they commanded. Sidh RAj, it is said, 
presented to one of his household •• the Sllmuntship of one hun
~. dred horse;" and, when Koomar Pai.l went against Ano Raja, 
it is mentioned that "there were in the army leaders of 
cc twenties and thirties called lIuM-Bhuts, and of thousands 
"called Bhut-Rajs." The greater officers were" Chutra
.. Putees," and .. Nobnt-possessors;" that is to say, they were 
allowed to use the insignia of the umbrella and the drums. It 
is remarkable that 10 many of the officers possessing high rank, 
and holding independent commands, are represented to have 
been W llneeAs; IUch were Jamb, the companion of W un RAj; 
and Suliun, his descendant; Moonj81, the servant of J ye Siugh; 
Oodalyun and his Ions; and others. Among those who served 
occasionally, and were, perhaps, regarded as auxiliari£",s 
rather than as vassals, were chiefs from foreign lands-the 
Prince,s of KuleeAn, the RAthor Seeyojee. .. Rajpoots and foot 
.. soldiers" are spoken of, as if the former were invariably 
cavalry. The great aim of the kings appears to have been to 
protect their own Bubjects from injury by foreign invasion or 
iuternal disturbance, and to extend their dominioIl8 by render .. 
ing the surrounding states tributary; to iuritate, in fact, the 
example of the model-king, VikrumAditya, "who, overrunning 
.. a circle of territory in all directions, made the Raj Munduls 
.. his servants."· These military expeditions were called by 
the expressive name of •• Veejye Y itrl" -" victory-pilgrim .. 
" ages." At times, indeed, wars arose from lOme more... im
mediate cause; as when a religious crusade was preached 
against Grab Ripoo, or when the provocation given by Yusho-

• Prubundb Chintitmunee. 
Q2 . 
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wurm drew upou him the anger of Sidh Raj; but the object to 
which hostilities were directed appears to have been still'the 
same; and the victor, satisfied that his enemy had " taken 
" grass in his mouth," and agreed to pay tribute,. did not pro
ceed to a permanent occupation of his territory. A country 
once overrun, future invasions of it seem to have partaken very 
largely of the character of those expeditions which were at last 
known by the name of " Moolukgeeree." Conquest meant the, 
acquisition of a right to share in the yearly land revenue--a 
constantly recurring claim, which, as it was enforced against 
the cultivators at home by duress of their persons, so was it 
against foreign princes by military inroads upon their terri
tories. Such appears to have been the case as early as the 
times when Jye Sheker was subjected to the inroads of King 
Bhoowur; or when, to facilitate the collection of his dues by 
the officers deputed. for that purpose, Wun Raj, the young 
prince of the country, was appointed his" Selbhrut" by the 
King of Kuleeali. The tradition that Goozerat belonged, as a' 
tributary province, to the sovereigns south of the Godfl.very, 
continued apparently during the entire sway of the Chowra 
dynasty, and as late as the invasion by Barp, the general of 
Teilip Ra.ja, in the rei~ of, the first of the Solunkhee kings. 
Subsequently Kutch, Soreth, the northern Konkun, Malwa, 
Jhhlor, and other countries were overrun by the descendants 
of Wun Raj, in numerous expeditions, though not, it would 
appear, permanently occupied. Though Grah Ripoo wa.s sub
dued by Mool Raj, and LakM slain by him, yet the Jhareja 
and YMoo dynasties were by no means extinguished; though 
Yushowurm was vanquished, and Dhar taken by Jye Singh, 
yet"Urjoon Dev, of Malwa, not many years after, ravaged 
Gooz"'erat; and though the banners of U nhilwara were displayed 
victoriously in "the cOlmtry of a hundred thou~and towns," 
yet the kings of Ujmeer continued to be dangerous' rivals or 
the honse of Wun Raj, until that latest time when Chohans and 
Solunkhees alike fell before the Mohummedan invader. 

At the courts of their more powerful neighbours, the kings 
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of UnhilwarA. were represented by accredited diplomatic agents 
called "Slndhee-Vigraheek," or makers of peace and war, 
whose duty it was to keep them informed of fore4,"ll affairs--a 
ta.~k performed also in another manner by persons called 
" Sthil.n Pooroosh," men of the country, or spies, who were 
probably unrecognised by their employers. 

In addition to the land revenue, the kings of Unhilwura. 
I ... vied transit duties, " Mm," upon goods conveyed through 
the country; and they also exacted from religious pilgrims a 
tax ealled " kur." Of the affa.irs of navigation and commerce 
little is said. Ships are, however, mentioned, sea-traders and 
l,irates; and merehants, " vyuvuharee," are spoken of, appa
J't'ntly possessed of great wealth, for it is said that the trader 
who had amassed the sum of money which entitled him to that 
distinction was allowed to raise upon his house "the ten 
million banner." In the reign of Yog Raj, a foreign king's 
ships, laden with horses, elerhants, and other cargo, are driven 
into the port of Someshwur Puttun. In Sidh Raj's time, sea
traders, " Sanyatreek," import madder, concealing their gold 
among the bales from fear of pirates. The kings of UnlJilwarA. 
hd,i maritime possessions in the northern Konkun, as well as 
in Goozemt itself and the peninsular. Their ports of Stumbh
tcerth and Bhrigoopoor are well known as Carubay and Broach; 
Sooryapoor may be Sural, and Gundaba is probably Gundevee. 
Beyt, Dwarka, Dev Puttun, Mhowa, Gopnflth, and others, 
studrk.J the coast of Soornshtra. 

The two prevalent religions, the Jain and the Brahminical. 
wl!re continually opposed to each other, and gained in turns 
the mastery. The former was powerful in the reign of the 
first 8oyereih"ll, probably owing, in a great degree, to its pro
tection of the youth of the king, and to the influence of the 
quepn-mother, who was a convert to its doctt·ines. '" un Raj 
and his successors, however, professed the faith or' Shiva, until 
the days when Sidh Raj listened to, and Koomar Pal adopted, 
the doctrines of Urhunt. From that period until the times at 
which we are arriYed, with the short interval of the reign of 
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Ujye Pal, the Jain religion held the ascendancy, and num
bered the sovereign among its professors. Their controversies, 
though bitter in the extreme, appear to have been conducted 
with much state and order, and the sovereign, being a Hindoo, 
sat himself as president of the religious synod, Sidh Raj, as 
we have seen, Shaivite, or more probably" liberal," as he was, 
being nevertheless the judge between branches of the heretical 
sect. 

Of the places to which pilgrimage was made, tIle most cele
brated were the great shrines of Shiva and Vishnoo, at Som
nfith and Dwarka. The temples of Umbajee at Arfuloor, and 
of Kaleeka. at CMmpA.ner, were also in existence, and the 
same deity, under the na.me of Hinglaz, possessed a celebrated 
shrine at Null Bowlee; but of the local goddesses, now so 
numerous, no mention occurs. The Jain" teerths," or sacred 
places of Shutroonjye and Girnar, have been alluded to. 
Shunkheshwur, on the borders of the Runn of Kutch, was 
Ilrobably coeval with these, and had been restored in the time 
of Merootoong Achllrya, who mentions it under the name of 
Shunkhpoor. Jain teerths existed also at Cambay and Ktivee, 
on opposite banks of the Myhee, and at Gundhtir on the 
DMdur. Mount Aboo received a Jain temple in the reign of 
Bheem Dev I., and Koomar Pal installed Shree Ujeetnath 
upon the not-far-distant hill of Taring€i.. 

The sacred rivers were numerous, from virgin Suruswutee's 
bright but slender streanl to the mighty flood of the much 
adored Nerbudda. The Taptee, the Myhee, the Sabhe.rmutee, 
and many streams of lesser note, were studded with holy places, 
and celebrated in sacred Muhatmas. 

Of domestic· affairs we are permitted but an occasional 
glimpse. The king'. slumbers are broken in the morning by 
the sound of the royal drum and conch-shell. He rises, and 
goes forth to exercise his horse. His palace is in a citadel, 
called the Raj PatheeU, which contains also the other royal 
buildings. It is ornamented with" keerttee sthumbhs," trium
phal pillars. A gate, called " the clock-door" (ghutheekti). 
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opens into the city, and fronting it, in the main street, is the 
" trecpolya," or barrier of three doors. In the day-time the 
king gives audience; mace-bearers keep the door of the court, 
and admit or reject visitors; the Y oov Raja, or heir-apparent, 
is beside the monarch, and the MWlduleshWW'S and SAmunts 
surround him. The MWltree Rlij, or PrudMn, is also there 
with his companions, sagely counselling economy, and eve!.': 
ready in the production of written authority, and precedent not 
to be dil!regarded. Business despatched, the Pundits, or men 
of learning, are called in with their dreary literature, and pom
pous spli tting of grammatical hairs; or, perhaps-more welcome 
guest-a wandering bard or " portrait painter" is introduced, 
with old world stories of Ram and of Vibheeshun, or with tales 
of fresher fragrance, pointing out a cynosure for every imagina
tion in the beauty of some foreign fair; nor is the courtezan 
excluded, she of the smart saying, fanled for the much-valued 
cleverness which is gained in " the world,"-who, when the 
learned fail, is ever ready to cut the Gordian knot of solemn 
question with tlle sharp blade of her repartee, for 

" The sight of foreign lands; the possession of a Pundit for 
" a friend; a courtezlWl; access to the royal court; patient 
" 8tildy of the Shlistras; the roots of cleverness are these 
" five." 

The king appears in public, mounted on an elephant, or 
borne in the litter called " Bookhlisun. " On great days the 
shops, which line the streets throngh which he passes, are 
adorned. In the evening, after worship and wa~g of lamps 
before the idol, he retires to an upper chamber, called !' chun
dra shlilll.," where his repast is served. It includes, we may be 
sure, animal food and wine, for we have beheld Silmunt Singh 
in his fatal fit of intoxication, and have seen the virtuous absti
nCllce from flesh practised by Koomar pa.!, as a convert to the 
faith of the Teerthunkers. The meal finished, his body is 
anointed with sandal; he uses betel-nut, and reclines upon a 
~winging bed which is suspended from the ceiling by chains; 
his scarlet robe is thrown over the couch and its pillow; 8en-
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tinels are placed, and a night-lamp burns beside him. The 
duties of the king are, however, by no means finished; he 
must rise from his couch to perform the "V eerchurya. " He 
goes forth, sword in hand, alone, or attended by a single 
servant, who carries drinking water, and thus traverses the 
silent streets of his city, or passing the gates, extends his ram
ble beyond its walls to some spot frequented only by the filthy 
birds of night, th~ Yogeenee and the Dakin, female sprites, . 
whom he compels to reply to his questions and to inform him 
of future events. Of the nocturnal rambles of Sidh Raj, it is 
said by the author of the Dwyashray, "From what he saw at 
" night he would send for people in the day-time, and say to 
"one, 'you suffer from such and such an lmeasiness,' or to 
" another, ' you have such and such a ground of rejoicing,' so 
" that people thought that he knew the very hearts of men) 
" and must be an incarnation of a Dev." Not seldom, how
ever, the disguised prince meets with less sorry entertainment· 
than is to be derived from the company of witches and goblins, 
or even from the contemplation of the private joys or sorrows 
of his people. The brilliant lights in the mansion of a wealthy 
merchant attract him, perhaps, to a more festive scene, where, 
though unknown, he is entertained; ·or he is drawn by the sound . 
of music aud by laughter to where, in the ante-chamber to some 
templ~ of Shiva, the actors are delighting a crowd by their ex
tempore wit. The great Jye Singh is exhibited to us, on one 
occasion, attending in disguise a dramatic representation (natuk) 
at the Kurun Meroo Prllsad, where he becomes familiar with 
a 'Vfmeeo, who, in his unrestrained delight at the performance, 
leans upon the shoulder of the king, and receh-es supplies of 
betel-nut from the hand which brought down the pride of 
Khengar and Yushowurm. The next morning, called into the 
presence-chamber, the poor trader is alarmed at beholding, in 
the occupa.nt of the throne, II is last night's companion of the 
theatre, but a ready speech of compliment provokes the sove
reign's smile, and he is dismissed with honor. These exhibi
tions appeal' to ha\'e been attended with considerable expense, 
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and to h.ive been placed within the means of wealthy persons 
only. On another occasion, the 8aIlle monarch beholding a 
natuk given" at Shiva's temple" by a merchant, is described 
as revolving in his mind the probable amount which his un
witting host might be compelled to c{)ntribute towards fur
nishing forth an army against Malwa. 

Neither Merootoong nor the author of the Dwyashray fur
nishes us with any account of the architecture, either private 
or pllbli~ of the times to which his work refers. The following 
description oC t~le capital itself is, however, to be found in the 
Koomtir Pal Chllrittra. "Unhilpoor was twelve coss in cir
" cuit, within which were many temples and colleges; eighty
" four squares; eighty-four market-places, with mints for gold 
" and silver coin. Each class had its separate quarter, as had 
"each description of merchandise-elephants' teeth. silks, 
" purples, diamonds, pearls, &c. &c.; each had its separate 
"square. There was one market-place for money~hangers; 
" one for perfumes and unguents; one for physicians; one for 
" Brtizans; one for goldsmiths and another for silversmiths; 
" there were distinct quarters for navigators, for bards, and for 
"~enealugists. The eighteen ' wurun' inhabited the city; all 
" were happy togetber. The palace groaned with a multitude 
"of separate buildings-for the armory, for elephants, for 
"borses and chariots, for the public accountants and officers 
" of state. Each kind of goods had its separate custom:'house, 
" where the duties of export, import, and sale were collected
"as for spices, fruits, <inIgs, camphors, metals, and every 
" thing costly of home or foreign growth. It is a place of 
" universal commerce. The daily amolUlt of duties is one lakh 
" of tunkhas. If you ask for water they give you milk. There 
"are many Jain temples, and on the banks of a lake is a 
" shrine to Schesling MuM Dev. The population delights to 
" sawlter amidst the groves of chumpas, palms, rose-apples, 
"sandal trees, mangoes, &c., with every variegated creeper, 
" and fOlUltains whose waters are umrut. Here discussions 
.. take place on the Vads, carrying instruction to the listener. 
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" There is no want of Jain priests, or of merchants true tu 
" their word, and skilled in commerce; and there are many 
" schools for teaching grammar. Unliilw!ll'§. is a sea of human 
"beings. If you can measure the waters of the ocean, then 
" you may attempt to COWlt the nwnber of souls.. The army is 
" numerous, nor is there any lack of bell-bearing elel)hants."· 

Of all this splendour, it is melancholy to relate, hardly a 
vestige remains. The relics of UnhiIwara lie in a flat cOUlltry 
within and arowld the walls of the modern city of.Puttun; 
but, like those of Wullubheepoor, tll('Y are discovered only by 
cxcavation. Chiselled marble, however, instead. of Babylonish 
bri~k, forms the debris of the capital of W un Raj. It was 
brought probably, in part at least, from tIle 11ills of Arftsoor, 
whose blue outline may be 1cheld on the horizon of this scene 
of ~andy desolation. A portion still remains of the well which 
was constructed by the Queen of Bheem Dev 1., and the site 
of the splendid reservoir of Sidh Raj is indicatcd at a distance 
by an octagonal Moslem tomb, which now occupies a mound in 
its centre. 'Vith the rest, six centuries and the fury of the 
Mohwl1medans have done their work. That" which Cam
" byses or time hath spared," moreover, " avarice now con
" sUll1eth," and thc poor cold ashes of U nhilwftri\ are sold for 
a pitiful gain by her vulgar 1\1ahratta lords, ignorant as they 
are alike of her glory and of their own dishonor. 

Of the domestic edifip.es of the pmcly Hindoo times we can 
form but a general idea, flllmded upon a view of tile structures 
employed by succceding generations. The palace of the prince 
hllR passed away as completely as the cottage of the pea~ant, 
but of t.he Rplcndors uf public architecture we have the palpable 
cvidel1ce of existing remains; and we' may with littIe effort 
anu with complete certainty picture to ourselves, in their per
fect state, the wells, tile tanks, the triumphal arches, the 
temples, and the fortresses of the sovereigns of Unhilpoor. 

Of' these relics, the most interesting, perhaps, are the sister 

'. Vide Tou's Western India, p. 1,j6-8. 
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furlrc,ses (;r DuLlwee and JlmjoowtLrii. They are very similar 
ill cOll8truciion, as well as in extent; but the latter lUay Le 
sdl"ctcd (..r u"5cnption, both as being mvre regular in pl:ul, 
und U~ having, from its unexposeJ position, suffered less of 
iujury. 

JillJjvowftra fonus an exact square, of which each side 
lIlea~uI'f'S in length about eight Inmdred yards. Th~ walls 
which cncl08e this svace Rre of solid mason-work, "and rise 
ahuut fifty feet in height.· In the centre of each side is a large 
gakway, the platlimn aboye whidl is supported by rows of 
},rackc·ts J,rujected beyond each other until they nearly meet at 
tb· top, and forming a substitute for an arch. In the thickness 
of the wall these brackettt>d doorways are lOil!: times .repeated, 
and upon them is laid a flat stone roof, a cOIlRtruction which 
"as Inng employed even after the time when the arch, with its 
faeility for vaulted ceilings, had been introduced by the Mo- . 
lllllnme(l:ms. At each comer of the fortress i~ a tower, square < 

in general l,lau, but broh'n into the peculiar form in ~yhieh 
the lIimloo architect delights (gee Fig. 1) i four rectangular 
La~tiuns intervene betwecn each corner tower and central gate
way. The walls :u-e tllXoughout ornamented with sculptured 
lHlriwntal ban~ repeated at intervals, and are completed by 
8<'lIli-cucular" kftngras" or battlements, screening the platfonned 
way along which the warders passed. The gateways themselves 
aft' coyertlll with a profusion of sculptured ornament, which the 
art of p10tflgrllphy alo11e can adequately represent. Within 

.. The following opinion, extracted from an article upon the defence of 
S~bastopol in the number of the" United Service Journal" for Novemuer, 
18,~!\, which has b('en attrlhuted to Sir John Burgoyne, may aid the reauer in 
"'Iimating the value, in their own day, of Ihe fortifications of Junjoowara: 

.. One of the prinCipal ingredients in defensive ,",orks is an obstacle to the 
.. npproach of the a.sailants, and the best obstacle is a wall or vertical face 
.. to be surmounted. If this exceeds thirty feet in height, it becomes very 
" formidable indeed; an escalade (which, while the wall i~ entire, is the ouly 
.. resource) is the most desperate of military undertakings, and never succeeds 
.. bUI by absolute surprise, or from very great weakness on tllc "ide of the 
.' ,l~renders:' 
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the walls, immediately opposite to, and not far removed froll1 
. the southern gateway, is a circular or multilateral reservoir, 
about three hundred yards in diameter, the" gMt," or flight 
of descending steps surrounding which is broken at regular 
intervals by paved road-ways, enabling cattle and wheeled 
carriages to approach the waters of the tank. Each roali-way 
is ornamented with two pavilions, terminating in pyramidal 
roofs. Betiitle the tank is n " bow Ice," or well, of the peculi,u· 
eharacter which we shall presently describe. Of this fortrl.'ss 
the four gateways, in different stages of decay, still relll:lin, 
and the wall which cOlmects two of these with a corner bastion 
is toll'raLly perfect. The square spa.ce thus indicated, forming 
ahout a fourth part of the area of the furtrcss in its origillal 
state, has I,een re-<>nc.losed by-a wall of very inferior clmracter, 
strellgtlwned with circulor bastions, and pierced by arched ga[L"
ways. This portion is occupied by a modern town bdong-ing 
to Koolee chieftaills; but the buildings which were eHcl(l~cd 

within the original cireulllyallation have wholly peri~hed alld 
gin'n I,bee to a rank jungle. \Ve must not omit to ~t<lte that. 
in IIt1lnerous parts of the ancieHt work is K'lUld the inscriptiol1 
"l\luhun Shree Oodul," supposed to indicate that Ot>t.hl,Yun 
Muntre(! "as t.he lllil1i~tel' employetl in the (1i'l'l'ctioTl of the 
w(ll'k. 

DubhoC't, is, 118 We have' s:tid, very :;imilar, hoth in fOflll llJlil 

('xtcnt. to J ulljllo\Y~rrl. It is less Tl'gnlar in f,.rll1, twv of its 
sides meeting in a ~harp angle and exect,ding the others in 
length. The sllOJ'ter sirles extend abollt eight Imndl'L'd aud the 
1011g,'r about one tllOusnnd yards. The walls lire somcwhat 
10We'1' t1UIII. and thrl.'e of the gatt'S not quite so magllificl'nt a.,;, 

those of .J 1l11joowllra; but this inferiority is redl'l'Ul('d hy the 
tc.lUl'th, called tilt' Gate of Diamonds, whil'h is lllore d'lhol'ah' 
in de~ign, and br snperior in size. Olle of the eOrller towers 
of Dubhoee cxhiLit~ so mnch singularity ()f plan ns to d.-sene 
l'eprcsentnti.m (see Fig. 2):" It will be oLscl'Yt'd that the walls 
v[' the towel' slope inwards. Another remarkaLlc fe;ltlll'e ill 
thi, tfJrtification is the l.'olonnaJe, whit'h follows (on th..: iusi,le) 
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the! Jiue d {he walis, and supports Ii platform several feet in 
L!,pa.lth, tllllS f.)nning a lengthlmed covered portico, whiell 
ntU,t ha\-e ailurtied invaluahle shelter for a. Hindoo garrison." 
A I"l"l:l-vf)ir of irrcgnlar shape is also containl'd within the 
",!)Cincture of DuLhol·e. 

The llHirbses we have described, it is necessary to recollect, 
wt're but frolltier military positions, probably as 'far surpassed 
ii, sl'1"ndor a.~ in extcut by Dholka and other towns of the 
~('c"lld cla.~s, while tllt'se in turn wcre out~hone by the marble
(tIIl)rn('d lUetropoli,; of l:nhilpoor. 

Of the temples which still remain, we may mention first the 
P..oollra Milli\ of' Sidhpoor. It was a very large edifice of the 
IIsunl furm, an(t nl'parently thr"e stories in height. The 
Jlllmrlllp, or unte-chamber, was square externally; but the 
COIUlIIllS were so arranged as to admit of an easy transition 
into the octagonal furm within. In the centre of three sides 
I,rojecte.l two storied porticoes, culled" roop-chorees;" [mel on 
tlte f"urih wa_~ tho adytUllI, a most massive structure rising 
tower-like to the extreme height of the central building, and 
then mOllnting beyond it into a" shikur," or spire. Two of the 
r<Jt'l'-dlOrees deprived of their pyramidal roofs, and otherwise 
in a Illlltilated state, and part of the frontispiece to the adytUlIl, 
remain. (St'c Fig. 3.) 

()11 ",ither side 8tood a "keerttee-stmnbh," or trinmphal 
pillar. one of which exists in a nearly perfect state. It COll

si:;ts of two richly adorned colmnns supporting an entablatme 
and sculptured pediment. Brackets, formed of the heads of 
marine monsters, project from the columns at about two-thirds 

. of tlwir height. :From the brackets springs a delicately fretted 
arch called" totun," or garland, which is in the centre, touched, 
as it were but at a tangent, by the architrave. This frontis
piece, which is about thirty-five fet't in height, is covered, 

• The author of .. Oriental Memoirs 0, compares this colonnade to the 
porticoes in front of the barracks at Pompeii. Vjde vol. ii., p_ 325, orig. edit. 



from the gro~llld to the apex, with the most c1abomte sculpture. 
(See Fig. 4.) 
. The principal slu-ine which we llave described, alld which 
fr011ted the Suru8wutee, stood in the centre of an extBllRive 
cow·t. Three large gate-houses, opposite to the three porticoes 
of the temple, gave access to the outside; that in the front 
opening upon a terrace and flight of descending !lteps, 
which were continued for a considerable distance along the 
banks of the sacred stream. The enclosing wall of the court
yard was formed by numerous lesser shrines, each surmounted 
l)y a spire, three of which, occupying the centi'al position in 
rear of the adytum, still remain, and have been converted 
into a Mohummedan mosque. 

The temple at Modheyra affords us an example of a shrille 
of somewhat different character. It rose to the height of one 
story only, und conshlted of an adytwn, a closed llUUldup 
attached to it, and an open mundup separated from the rest of 
the edifice. The spire has fallen, and the domes are 110 longer 
in existence; but the remainder of the building is nearly com
plete, although indentations are visible upon some of t11e 
colW1L"lS, such a.> mighthaye been made in wood by 8lmrp 
weapons. t.o which the Mohummedans point as marks of the 
~words of the Islamite saints. The extreme length is !lbout 
one hundred and fifty feet, and the breadth fifty. On eitlwr 
side of the temple, and before it, are the remains of triunlphal 
arches similar to those of Sidhpoor. 

A flight of steps, eommcncing at the keerttee stumbh, in 
front of the temple, descends between handsome piers to a 
"koond," or reservoir. The koond coyers all area llcarly 
f,mr times as large as that of the temple itself. • 

The monotonous appearance of t11e steps is relieved by small 
niched shrines placed chcquer-wise, and by larger slu'ines, ter
minating in spires, which rise in the centre of three of th~ 
sides. Around the koond may be traced the remains of other 
structurcs; but their exact character it is now impossible to 
dctl'l'mine. The detaehe(\ open nmndup of the temple is now 
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known ullJ"r tho il;1me of" Scela's Chorcc,'"¥.o or marriage hall, 
alll! tbe re"'.'r\'oir (now ('ailed the RlIIll Koond) is a celebrated 
pLco of pilgrimage for V ai~lillavjte ascetics. (S .. e Fig. 5.) 

At Wflghd is a kmple similar in 8tyle to those which have 
jWPll uescriL<:d j but of smaller dimensions. It consists of a 
l'ingle open mundup, one story in height, with pyramidal roof, 
IIJIw' purticoes, mId an rulytulU snrmounted by a ~pire. 

H('~('rvoil"5, sUI,h as that at Mo,Uleyra, are to be met with at 
S"ehore, and other pla(,es. They were probal.ly always 
attached, like the Ram K('onu, to an adjacent temple; but the 
shrinel\ have, foil' the most part, perished. A curious com
J,illation of tour small konn,ls, which, witb a circular well ill 
the celJtre, form a Greek croi'S, is to be fl)und at LOLhesur, 
not far fi'om lIIodhey.a. 

The usual form of tank was the multilateral, or almost 
circular, of which we have seen an instance at Jlmjoowara. 
Similar r"senoirs occur at Moo~poor, 8yela, and many otlwr 
vlaces j 8()1I1O of them attaining a diameter of nearly seven 
lJlllllll'cd yardll. The Suhusra Ling, at Unhilpoor, was pro
bal.ly of this class; and, judging from what is still traceable, 
of t11C largl'st Jiruen.~ions. It was sun-ounded by- numerous 
sl1Jall ~hrille~, and it is not inr:'Tcdihle that these RI.proximated 
t{\ tllt' mllll!:,,"r of one thousand. Near Gogo, ill the peninsular, 
an~ tlJe remains of' a rectangular, or nearly square, reservoir, 
wllich is attribut .. ·d to Sidh Raj, and called" the Sone).ee., 
"tank." or the two celebrated reservoirs which Ilre believed 
to have b('('n eOIl~trueted during the regency of }fyenul DuYee, 
the mother of .lye Singh-a period pl·Oli.fiC in splendid works of 
an:hit.~cture--tho lUuluv, namely, at Dholka, and the Monsur 
at Yecrumgf,m, the latter rt'qrures a particular description. 
It is irregular in shape, and is popularly considered to have 

" The'e ill a sim ilnt detached porch in front of the temple at Barolli. 
"ide :F'ergUSllon's Hand Book of Architecture vol. i., p, 1\2; and Tod's 
Ar,na!. of Raja~t},an, vol. ii., p. 712.-The porch of Bnrolli is also called a 
marriage-hall, and t/'adition assigns it to the Rajpoolnee bride of a Prince of 
tile !loon •. 
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heen l'l)n~trnded in imit.ation of the form of the conch-shell
the Ilindoo war-trumpet. The u;;ual " ghttt.," OJ; flight of steps, 
surrounds the wholt!; in t.his instance (lrnamellt~ by a multi
tUlle of sml.ll ~pire-covered shrines (many now wanting), which 
are Sl1Ppo~C'u to have equalled ill numher the days of the yenr, 
and which in reality were more than three hundred. The 
shrines on Olle side of the tank are furnisheu with a peat'stal 
for an image; those on the o~her siue with a circlllar "jula
uhar," or bnsin. It is snpposed that the former wt!re COIl5l'
crated to Shree Kl'islm, and the latter to Mnhfi Dev. The 
water, collected froll1 the ;;urrOlmding country, passes, first of 
all, into a ueep octagonal koond, whet'e it leaves the sewment 
wllil'h it has collected. The koond is faced with stOllt>, Hmi 
Ol'llamented on each side with a ni.,he containing a fig,W! 
sculptured in hold relief. Thence the water passes hy a chan
nel, lincJ with masonry, into the tlllm(~1 through which it 
ent.ers the tank. The t.nnnel is divided. into three cylinders, 
and npon the terrace which COWl'S it is placed a large I'a,ilion 
with pyramidal roof. This building has been restorer1 in 
1Hahratta tiwes, lind, one siue of it having bel'11 built up. bs 
been (1e<licated as a temple to ~1ati\. Bouchenijee. The mr
rounrling ghit is, in se,-er:ll places, interrupted by roadways,· 
whieh d,'scmd to the water's edge. 011 either hand of one (If 
thL'~e is a l:n'ger temple, fonned of a mundup with a duuble 
Rdytum and 8pil'e (see Fig. 6); and in the corresponding pf)~i
tion, on the ot.her side of the hUlk, is a flat-roofed colonnade. 

Of tlw wells of this peliod, t.here remain, in ditferent parts 
of the country, examples of two kinds. Some are large L'il'
cular wells of ordinary con~tructioll, but containing galleried 
apartments; others are more properly described as "ways" or 
"bowlecs." The wav (in Sanscl'it, wilpeeka) is a large edi
fice, of a picturesque and statdy, as well as peculiar, (~haracter. 
Above the level of tlle ground, a row of foul' or five open 
pavilions, at regular wstances from each other, usually '(luare 
on the exterior, but somet.imes, in the large!' examples, p:JSsing 
inio dle oC41gonal forll1 within, is 1110ne visihle; the roof~ ru'~ 
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. SUPl')o~ted. on columns, and are, in the structures of the IIindoo 
times, pyramidal in fonn. The entrance to the wav is by one 
of the end pavilions; thence·· a flight of steps descends to a 
landing immediately under the second dome, which is now seen 
to be supported by two rows of columns, one over the other. A 
~cond flight of steps continues the descent to a similar landing 
under the third pavilion, where the screen is found to be three 
columns in height. In this manner the descent continues stage 
by ·st~~, th~ number of the colunms increasing at each 
pavilion, Until t4e level of the water is at last reached. The 
last. ~ht of steps frequently conducts to an octagonal struc~ure, 
intllis position necessarily several stories high, and containing 

. a gallery at each story. It is covered by 'the terminating dome, 
tinq. is the most adorned portion of the wav. The structure, 
w,hich is sometimes eighty yards in length, invariably ter
~inates in a circular well. 

The most interesting relic of this nature is the wav, called 
" the R!i.nee's," at Unhilpoor, of which, however, but little has 
been preserved. Others are to be found in many parts of 
Goozerat and 80reth, in various stages of preservation. There 
is one remarkable one, of uncertain date, but, probably from 
its architecture, as old as the days when the dynasty of 8idh 
Raj ruled, near the city of Ahmedabad. It is called" lVIata 
" Bhuwanee's," and is popularly attributed to the five Panduvs. 
We have mentioned a wav within the fortress of Junjoowara; 
there are Hindoo wavs also at W mlwiln, both within and with
out the walls, and in other places too nmnm'ous to mention. 

The reservoirs, both wells and tanks, which we have de
scribed, were constructed, with the same general objects, "fur 
"the thirst-suffering mortals from the four' points of the 
" heavens, for animals and for birds, that. eighty-four Jakhs of 
" living creatures" might enjoy them. They are to be found 
commonly in localities which suffer much from drought-in 
Puttun-wara for example, stigmatized by Rftnik Devee as the 
place were anima1culre die for want of water; or in positions 
where much traffic occurs-at the gates of cities or at cross 

1: 
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,roads. They were works of religious merit also; for it is said, 
" than the virtue of building the wall of a city, greater by ten 
" thousand times is the virtue of constructing a place of water ;" 
they were offered as "Krishn-gifts;" they were dedicated to 
Doorga, "she who is named Koonduleenee, who is in form as a 
" well;" or to W uroon, the god of water, "the witness of vir
f' tuous actions."· They were built, to cite another authority, 
"for the uplifting from Nuruk (hell) of one hundred and one 
" ancestors; for the increase of hereditary fame; for the increase 
" of sons and sons' sons; for the enjoyment of Swerga (Para
" dise) during as long a period as the sun and moon shall en
"dure." 'The wavs, like the koonds, were usually, if not 
universally, attached to temples; the tanks were consecrated 
by the symbols of MuM Dev himself which encircled them; 
their waters were sacred, presented already in offering to Shiva. 
The King of Benares, we are told by Merootoong, after enquir
ing of the Sandhee Vigrabeek of Sidh Raj "the fashion of the 
"temples, wells, and other water-reservoirs of Unhilpoor," 
made it a subject of reproach, that" the water of the Suhusra 
" Ling tank was Shiv-Nirmalya,t and unfit for use." The 
ambassador asked in reply~" Whence, then, do the people of 
" Benares procure water?" and, receiving for answer that it 
was from tIle Ganges, rejoined, that if dedication to Shiva were 
a fault, it was one surely attaching equally to the sacred river 
which flowed from the forehead of the god. That these reser
voirs were not intended for irrigation would, we think, suffi
ciently appear from their construction, and from tIle positions 
in which we find them, did we possess no knowledge but 
such as might be thence gathered of the purposes of their 
founders. 

.. This title is given to Wuroon because gins are made, and other" virtuous 
.. actions" performed, by the side of a river or at the edge of a lank or other 
water. In the ceremony called Choollook, or Kol, persons present a handful 
of waler as a sign of Ihe ratification of a gift. Vide p. 110, and nole. 

t Anything offered to Shiya is so called; and may not be taken again by 
she off"rer, or devoted to a secular purpose. 
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Such, then, are some of the relics of the kings of Unhilpoor. 
Their greatest and most enduring monument is, however, to be 
found in the fact, that, surpassing the boast of Augustus, they 
found their country a waste, and left it a land Howing with 
milk and honey. The contrast is striking; but the general 
result cannot be doubted, however difficult may be the task of 
tracing the steps which intervened. At the time when the 
Chowra dynasty, under Wun RAj, fil'Bt established itself' at 
UnhilwArA, the country of Goozerat was destitute of any other 
inhabitants than the wild aboriginal tribes. Wnllubhee had 
fallen, perhaps not long before, and Cambay, Broach, and other 
cities on the coast retained somewhat of their prosperity. in
land, even as far northwards as the borders of the salt-lake 
which separated Soreth from Goojur-rashtra, the hum of 
peopled cities might have been heard,-

•• Wuneh and Wudwln • 
.. PUttUD city W3.I afterwards founded." 

But from UmbA. BhuwAnee to the embouchure of the Sabher
mutee river, from ilie hills which form the barrier of Malwa to 
the Bats about the Runn of Kutch (except where Shnnkhpoor, 
PuncMsur, and, perhaps, a few small towns in their vicinity, 
sheltered on the edge of the desert, a remnant trom the city of 
Kunuk Sen), the dominion of the beasts of prey was disputed 
only by men who were little less the children of the forest thaD. 
themselves. • In the reign of the last ot the Solunkhee 
princes, on the contrary, we behold the same tract of country 
united under one strong government, studded with wealthy 
townships, adorned with populous cities, fenced with strong 
fortresses. The temple lifts its emulous spire above the dark 
foliage of the grove, out-topped as yet but by the rattling 
palm; shrine-bordered tanks and galleried wells, right royally 
devised, are seen in spots moistened of old only by the showers 
of the monsoon; and strings of camels laden with merchan-

• There are minI tradition" it is true, of the re'sideoce of' Brahmin. al 
Kaira and Wumugger. 

B2 
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dise, or cavalcades of pilgrims furnished with rich offerings, 
hardly disturb--so familiar has their appearance now becom~ 
the antelope herds which formerly roamed alone over the 
tenantless plains. 

The tale of Unhilwara's grandeur has been told; there re
mains now that of her decay and desolation; yet shall we per
ceive that her glorious morning shines no less brightly in con
trast with the fitful, stormy day by which it is succeeded, than 
first it shone when chasing away the sable clouds of the pre
ceding night. This fact, at least, we Calmot fail to r~cognize; 
though, beholding Ahmed like W un Raj, the founder of a new 
and brilliant dynasty; though observing his grandson, Mahmood. 
while he inscribes upon the rolls of fame a title almost as 
glorious as that of the Lion of U nhilpoor; though viewing the 
banners of Goozerat, borne by these and other princes vicw.:. 
riously abroad-that never was she for one hour unwounded by 
domestic strife, from that day on which the sceptre was struck 
from the hand of Bheem Dev II., to the long-distant period 
when Rajpoot, Moslem, and Mahratta at length agreed to 
sheathe their swords, and to repose for the just arbitrement of 
their quarrels on the power, the wisdom, and the faith of the 
" sea-dwelling stranger." 



CHAP. XIV. 

TIlE W1GHELAS.-TEJ plL AND WUSTOO plL.-'-MOUNT 

ABOO.-THE PURM1RS OF CHUNDR1WUTEE. 

LUWUN PRuslD, the son of the Samunt AnAk Solunkhee, 
and of whose birth mention has been made in the history of the 
reign of KoomAr PM, is described by Merootoong. as .. the 
minister of Shree Bheem." He possessed Waghel, and pro
baLly also Dhuwulgruh, or Dholka., a town which remained ip. 
the hands of his descendants until.a la.te period. Luwun 
Prusad married Mudun R€lgnee,. and had by her a son, Veer 
Dhuwul-the Veer Waghela, or Veer Dhuwulung, of Chund 
B1uirot. The names of Veer Dhuwul, and of his father, and 
grandfather, are mentioned in the inscription on the temple. 
erected by Tej PaI, upon Mount Aboo, dated A.D. 1231; 1Wd 
in a second inscription in the same shrine, Veer Dhuwul is 
described under the titles of MuM Munduleshwur and Ranft. 

Merootoong relates that Mudun Ragnee left the house of 
her husband, taking the child Veer Dhuwul with her~ and went 
to live with Dev Raja Puttkeel, th~ husband of her deceased 
sister j but that Veer Dhuwul, on attaining years of discretion, 
returned to the house of his father. The names of several of 
his cousins, as· Sangun, ChAmoond, and Raja, are mentioned 
as .. possessors of countries and: towns;" and of Veer Dhuwul 
it is said that he received a cori~i'd6rable territory from his 
father, to which he made additions by conquest. " The twice. 
" born Chahud Sucheev" was his minister; and the brothers, 
Tej Phl and W ustoo Pal, were also employed by him:. 

It is probable that after the death of Bheem, Veer Dhuwul 
Waghela was the most powerful of the chieftains of Goozerat, 
if, indeed, he did not possess the royal r!lnk which was cer
tainly possessed by his successors. The few circumstances of 
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a . political character mentioned by Merootoong as having 
occurred during the time of V eer D~uwul, would, however, 
convey. the impression that a powerful central authority was 
wanting. W ustoo Pal, it is said, having quarrelled with a 
merchant named "Said," perhaps a Mohummedan trader, at 
Stumbhte.erth, or Cambay, Said sent to Broach for a chief
tain named Shunkh to protect him from the minister. W ustoo 
]>al, on his side, called in the aid of Loon Pal, a Golo, who 
attacked Shunkh, and killed him, but received wounds in the 
action of which, in a few days, he died. The minister, it is 
said, erected over the spot where he fell the temple of" Loon 
" Pal's Lord." 

On another occasion, "the gooroo, of the Mlechh Sultan, 
" whose name was Malee Munmukh," having come to Goozerat 
while proceeding on a pilgrimage, though to what shrine is not 
mentioned, the brothers, Tej Pal and W ustoo PM protected 
him from Veer Dhuwul and his father, who meditated his 
seizure-an act which won for them the future good will of the 
sultan. 

'{ A contest for five villages" is mentioned, in which the 
combatants were on the one side LuWUD Prusad and Veer 
Dhuwul, and on the other, Shobun Dev, the father of Jyetul 
Devee, Veer Dhuwul's Queen. The Waghelas were ultimately 
successful; but not before the young prince had been many 
times struck down in his father's presence. 

On the death of Veer Dhuwul, one hundred and eighty
two servants having perished in the flames, Tej PM was 
obliged to interpose with. a_ military force to prevent further 
sacrifices. The ministers' pi~~~d Veesul Dev on the throne. 
Of this prince, nothing has been handed down; but he ha14 
been usually considered as the first of the WAghela dynasty of 
Goozerat. 

It ~s a curious fact, and one which strongly brings out to 
view the passive vitality of their institutions, that after each 
succeeding storm has swept over the land, while the clouds are 
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88 yet undispersed, and the re-appearing sun discloses little but 
fissures which have been rent by tempestuous torrents, the 
lIilldoo8 are observed at once, without an effort, and, as It 
were, instinctively, proceeding in" the old ways," apparently 
as little aeusible of Borrow for the past as they are of appre-
hension for the future. Mahmood, of Ghuznee, had hardly 
accomplished his disastrous homeward retreat, leaving behind 
him UllhilwAxA. despoiled, and Somn8.th a heap of ruins, when 
the lound of the hammer and the chisel was heard upon 
Arlioor and Aboo, and stately fanes began to arise at Koom~ 
bhll.reea and Dailwara, in which an elaboration almost incredible, 
and a fini,h worthy the hand of a Cellini, seem to express the 
founder's steaJfast refusal to believe in Mlechh invaders1 ot 
iconoclastic dcstroyers, as other than the horrid phantoms of a. 
disturbing dream. And now, as the second Bheem closes his 
troubled career-as the sun of U nhiIwBrA. sinks with him never 
again to rise in unclouded bPghtne~, while the crescent, per
haps, still waves over $he capital, while the roar of battle 
has not well died away, and the cry tlf alarm and pain still 
resounds through the land - at Aboo and Shutroonjye the 
work is again resumed, and shrines, surpassing even the mag
nificence of former days, arise as dwelling places for those 
silent, ever-brooding, unmoved Teerthunkers. 

Wustoo Pal and Tej PAl, the ministerlt of Veer I)huwul 
'Waghela, but more widely known as the founders of the most 
magnificent of the temples of DailwAxll, were Pclgwllt, or 
PorwaI WAneeas of the Jain religion, descende4 from ancestors 
wllO had, for several generations, resided at Unhilrirli.. They 
were b~ought to Veer Dhuwul's notice by his former minister, 
Chahud Dev, -and appear to have enjoyed his confidence to an 
unusual extent, though the terms ill which this fact is noticed 
are curiously illustrative of the state of society and of the re
lations that existed between a sovereign and those he employed. 
The principles of their policy are thus described by Meroo
toong,-" That minister is clever, who, without placing his 
" hand on anyone's head, can increase the treasury; without 
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" putting anyone to death, protect the country; without war; 
" augment its teITi tories. " The same author relates that when 
Veer Dhuwul entrusted Tej Pal with the management of his 
affairs, he caused to be written upon a paper, which he pre
sented to the minister, the following promise,-" Even if I be 
" angry with you, rely upon it I will restore to you as much 
.. property as you are now possessed of;" and the inscription 
in the temple which they founded records that, -" Veer 
.. Dhuwul, the Choulookya, the practiser of what was right, 
" by the advice of the two ministers, refused to listen to the 
" voice of spies, even though they spoke. The two brothers, 
"also, inc;reased the kingdom of their master. Troops of 
" horses and of elephants they fastened near his palace. The 
"king, with happiness, enjoyed his possessions. The two
"ministers seemed to be his arms reaching down to his 
"knees." .. 

Mount Aboo is said to be most easily aCcessible from the 
direction of Seerohee and JhaIor. On the Goozerat side 
the ascent which possesses the greatest interelit is that from the 
village of Girwur; it is, however, impracticable except to 
foot-men. The traveller from the shrine of Umba BhuwRnee 
passes, for a long distance, through romantic highland scenery, 
his lonely pathway usually the bed of a mountain torrent. 
" All is grand in this region,-lovely and wild, as if it were 
" destined by nature to be the haunt of her favorite progeny, 
" where hunlan passions should never intrude to disturb the 
" harmony of the scene. The sky is . cloudless ; the notes of 
" cuckoos .are heard responding to each other from amidst 
" the deep foliag6, while the jungle-fowl are crowing their 
" matinals in the groves of baDlboo which shelter them; and 
" groups of grey partridge, nestled in the trees, vie with the 
" ring-doves in expressions of delight, as the sun clears the 
" alpine cliffs and darts his fervent rays aDlong them. Others 
" of the feathered tribe, not belonging to tlle plains, are flying 

.:. 
• The Chiromantic: books assert that men with long arms ar~ prosperous. 
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" about, while the wood-peeker's note is heard reverberating 
., from the hard surface on which he plies the power of his bill. 
"Fruits and flowen of various kinds and colors invite the 
" inhabitants of the forest, whether quadruped or feathered, 
.. and the industrious bee here may sip the sweetest of sweets 
" from jasmine, white or yellow, climbing the giant foliage, from 
" cAmbeer or cAnoa, whose clustering purple and white flowers 
.. resemble the lilac, or from the almond-scented oleander 
" which covers the banks of the stream on whose margin 
" aLwl<lantly flourishes the ricinU8, or the willow." No human 
funn appears to disturb the charm of this enchanting solitude, 
I;lXCept, perhaps, the grave figure of some Rajpoot eavalier, a 
pilgrim to U mhAjee, with shield hanging at his back, and spear 
swaying on his shoulder, fills the vista of a long and narrow 
gorge, in which a handful of stout hearts might stand against a 
host,~r a group of quiet grain-carriers, with piled-up sacks 
and grazing cattle, occupies Bome lovely wild spot in the heart 
of the defile, where the crystal stream' expands into a little 
turf-bordered pooL By-and-bye the hills slope away into a 
level valley, which, though more or less sandy, exhibits many 
fertile spots, producing abwldant crops of grain, with little 
"illages here and there, and rivulets flowing from the moWl
tains that in the distance raise, in front and rear, their gigantic 
forms. Majestic Aboo, shrouded in its cloak of mist, now 
eugrosses every thought; its varying outline filling the imagi
nation with a thousand 8ug.,Cf'Cstive fonns, until a near view is 
at last obtained of its precipitous face,-its dark recesses lined 
with forest and WlderwOOd, and streaked with many a silver 
stream,-its diverging shoulders pushed,majestically forwards 
in their garb of sable, variegated, as the SWl rises towards his 
meridian, 'with tints of brightest gold. 

Over one of these spurs a path may be seen from the village 
of Girwur, winding like a thread upon the mountain's side, 
now rising and again sinking almost to its former level. 
Through a thick and tangled forest it pursues its lengthened 
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Mcent to a small spot or-level ground, below an almost per
pendicular scarp, where, amidst a grove of magnificent foliage, 
is embowered the shrine of V ushisht Moonee. The traveller 
who desires protection from the heat of the sun, rests here in 
a little garden filled with the strongly-perfumed flowering 
shrubs that are natives of the mountain, among which the 
yellow kewura is conspicuous; and sight and smell thus 
regaled, his sense of hearing is not less pleasingly entertained 
with the melodious murmuring of the waters which, pouring 
forth through a cow's mouth sculptured in the rock, are 
received into an excavated basin beneath it. 

The temple of the Moonee is a small and unimportant edifice, 
sufficient to contain a black marble figure of the sage who, 
from the fire-fountain of Uchuleshwur, called the ancestors 
of the Rajpoot tribes. l'he deep-rolling royal drum at morn~ 
ing, mid-day, and evening, sounds before V ushisht, and con
tributes not a little to the effect of the gorgeous scenery which 
is filled with its sonorous tones. There is also a brass figure 
here of. the martial hero of Aboogurh, "the terror of the 
" Dunooj," Dhft.r8.wursh the Purmll.r, who is represented in the 
act of supplication to the sage, the creator of his race. 

From the shrine of W ushisht Moonee the ascent is continued 
by a long flight of steps cut in the living rock, which conduct 
at length' to the level of the plains of Aboo. Arrived at this 
spot, the traveller may well fancy himself to have reached a 
new world-an island floating in the air. The table-land upon 
which he now stands is walled on all sides by abrupt and lofty 
cliffs, similar to tliose which he has Mcended; it possesses an 
area of several miles; contains villages and hamlets; is orna
mented by a lake and by more than one rivulet of water, and 
wears a coronet of mountain peaks,· of which the highest is 
that called, from a little shrine that occupies it, "The Saint's 
"Pinnacle,v and the most remarkable, that which is crowned 
by "the fortress that cannot be shaken," the renowned 
Uchulgurh. 
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The.COUDtry between the shrine of Wushisht and DailwA.rA. 
is thus pleasingly described by the annalist of Rajpootana.
" This excursion revealed. to me by far the most interesting 
" portion of the table-land of Aboo. There is more of cultl:
" vation, the inhabitants are more numerous, the streams and 
" foliage more abundant; here and there a verdant carpet 
.. decked the ground., while some new wonder, natural or arti
• 1icial, appeared at every step. The kaDu~rie, as usual unseen, 
" uttered. its welcome note, and the strong clear voice of the 
" blackbird issued from a dark coppice, whence stole a limpid 
.. brook. Every patch where com £Quld grow was diligently 
.. tilled, and in this short space I passed four of the twelve 
" hamlets of Aboo. These wete in harmony with the scene; 
" the habitationa neat and comfortable, circular in form like 
" wigwams, and coated with clay, washed with a light ochre 
"colour. On the margin of each running brook was the aret, 
.. or Egyptian wheel for irrigation, and, as the water lies close 
" to the surface, the excavations were not required to be deep • 
.. The boundaries of these arable fields, chiefly of the prickly 
" thoor, or cactus, were clustered with the white dog-rose, here 
" called khorda, with which was interminglea. the kind called 
".MOti (sacred to Soo or Siva), much cultivated in the gardens 
" of India. The pomegranate was literally growing out of a 
" knoll of granite, where there was scarcely any soil beyond 
.. the decomposed. surface of the rock. The apricot or necta
"rine appeared occasionally, covered with fruit, but being yet 
"quite green, it seems probable that it will never ripen. 
" They also brought grapes, which, from their size, I should 
" have deemed cultivated. These, as well as the citron, which 
" I did not see, but which they pointed out in a deep valley, 
.. are clainied amongst thll indigenous products of Aboo. The 
" mango was abundant, and a. rich and elegant parasite, with 
" a beautiful pendant blue and white flower, resembling the 

• See for the extracts here made, Colonel Tod's Travels iR Westero India, 
chaps. 9. and 9i. 
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"lobelia, found root in its moss-covered branches. This 
" parasite is called amhatri (from amba, mango,) by the moun
" taineers, with whom it appeared to be an especial favourite, 
" as I observed that, whenever it grew within reach, it was 
" plucked and' wreath'd in their dark locks' and their turbans. 
"The trees generally, from their extreme humidity, are 
" covered with a vesture of grass and moss, and at U chulgurh 
"the lofty cajoor, or date tree, was coated to the uppermost 
"branch. It is from this deposit that the parasites spring. 
" Of flowers there was a profusion; amongst them were the 
" charnili or jasmine, and all the varieties of the balsam, as 
" common as thistles. The golden cltumpa, the largest of the 
"flowering trees, rarely met with in the plains, and which, 
"like the aloe, is said to flower but once in a century, was 
" seen at every hundred yards, laden with blossoms and filiing 
" the air with perfume. In short, it was-

• A blending of all beauties; streams and dells, 
• Fruit, foliage, crag, wood, com field, mountain, vine, 
, And chiefless castles, breathing stem furewells 
, From gray, but leafy walls, where Ruin greenly dwells.''' 

The N ukhee-tul&v is a picturesque lake studded with 
foliage-covered islands, from among which frequent palm trees 
lift their swaying heads, and surrounded by rocks wooded to 
the margin. When Colonel Tod saw it, ".the water-fowls 
" skimmed its surface, unheeding and unheeded by man; for 
" on this sacred hill neither the fowler's gun nor fisher's net is 
" known; 'thou shalt not kill,' being the supreme command, 
" and the penalty of disobedience, deatll." The lake of Aboo 
has, however, since that time been gradually surrounded by 
European residences; a barrack for convalescent soldiers has 
been erected in its vicinity, and a Christian church disputes 
with the shrines of Adeenath and Uchuleshwur the possession 
of the sacred hill, 

Near the Nukhee-tulav, a broad and well constructed foot
'ray affords easy access to Mount Aboo from the vill~ of 
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U nl1durA at its foot, and the neighbouring cantonment of 
Decsa. 

Dailwara, or the region of temples, is near the Nukhee-tull\v. 
It contains other shrines besides the two principal ones founded 
by Tej POl and Veemul 8M, but these are both the most 
ancient and the most magnificent. The temple of Veemul 8M 
was founded, as we have seen, in A.. D. 1031, before which 
time no Jain edifice appears to have existed on the sacred 
mountain. Anything more than the most general description 
of these celebrated shrines is unnecessary in this place.- They 
are not remarkable for size or for their external appearance, 
but internally they are finished with all that elaborate elegance 
which is usually supposed to belong only to the art of the 
goldsmith. The principal feature in each is the usual octa
gonal dome, forming a vestibule to the adytum, wherein the 
objt'Cts of worship are enshrined, and around which is a 
columned peristyle, roofed with numerous domes. The whole 
edifice is of whita marble, and the sculptured ornaments with 
which every part of th. surface is covered, are so finely chis
seIled, as to suggest the idea that they have been moulded of 
wax, the semi-transparent edges almost realizing, by their 
hardly perceptible thickness, the mathematician's definition of 
a line. The pendant which hangs from the centre of the dome 
of the temple of Tej Pa.!. is particularly remarkable, and rivets 
the attention of every visitor. As Colonel Tod justly remarks, 
" the delineation of it defies the pen, and would tax to the ut
" most the pencil of the most patient artist;" and he is secure 
in asserting, that no ornament of the most florid sty Ie of gothic 
architecture can be compared with it in richness. " It appears 
" like a cluster of the half-disclosed lotus, whose cups are so 
" thin, so transparent~ and 80 accurately wrought, that it fixes' 
"the eye in admiration." t ,The sculpture of these temples 

• They are described in Fergusson's Handbook of Arcbitecture, vol.i., p. 69, 
et seq., and illustrations of them given. See also .. Picturesque Illustrations 
of Ancient Architecture in Hindooslan," by the same autbor. 

t " No time and no pains," says Mr. Fergusson, speaking of the temple or 
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does not, however, confine itself to the representation of inani .. 
mate natural objects, it exercises itself also upon the scenes of 
domestic life, the labors of navigation and commerce, and the 
struggles of the battle-field; and it may be safely asserted, 
that the student 9f antiquities, who should devote sufficient 
attention to these bas-reliefs, would be amply repaid by a large 
increase of knowledge regarding many interesting points in the 
manners and customs of medireval India. 

Colonel Tod ascended to the summit of the saint's pinnacle, 
the loftiest of the peaks of Aboo, where, before his time, Euro
pean foot had never trod. "Although presenting internally 
" scarcely any sensible elevation above the crest of the moun
"tam, as we approached through the plains of Marwar, it 
" towers full seven hundred feet above the level of its plateau. 
" A strong chilling wind blew from the south, to avoid whose 
"influence the cautious mountaineers, coiling themselves in 
" their black blankets, lay prostrate on the ground, sheltered 
"behind a projecting rock. The picture was equally grand 
" and novel; masses of cloud floated under our feet, through 
"which the sun occasionally darted a ray, as if to prevent our 
"being dazzled with too much glory. A small circular plat
.. form, having a low parapet wall on the outer side, crowned 
.. the giddy height. On one side was a cavern, about twenty 
" feet square, within which is a block of granite, bearing the 
" impress of the feet of Data Brlgu, an incarnation of Vishnoo, 

_" -the grand object of the pilgrim's attainment,-and in aDO

" ther corner are the pudoocA., or footsteps, of Ra.m& Nund, 

Tej Pill and Wustoo Pill, • would ever have enabled me to transfer to paper 
It Lile lace-like delicacy of the fui'1 forms into which the patient chisel of thl!' 
.. Hindll bas caned Lile white marble of which it is composed." Yide 
" Picturesque Illustrations, of Ancient Architecture in Hindoostan." In his 
later work, Lile llame author has the following in reference to Lile Hindoo 
pendant:-" Its forms, too, generally have a lightness and elegance never 
.. even imagined in Gothic art. it hangs from Lile centre of a dome more like . 
.. a lustre of crystal drops than a solid mass of marble or of stone." 
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" the great apostle of the Seeta ascetics. In this gloomy abode 
.. dwells a disciple of the order, who rings a bell on the ap
" proach of a stranger, continuing the uproar until an offering 
" induces silence. The staffs of pilgrims were heaped in piles 
Ie around the footsteps of the saint, as memorials of their sue-
.. cessful intrepidity. Caves innumerable were seen in various 
" parts of the mountain, indicative of a Troglodyte population 
"in former ages; and there were many curious orbicular 
"holes, which could only be compared to cannon shot. I 
" patiently awaited the termination of the struggle between the 
.. powers of light and darkness, in conversation with the re
f< cluse. He told me, that during the rainy season, when the 
.. atmosphere is cleared of all impurities, t1!e citadel of Jodh
.. poor and the desert plain, as far as Balotra on the Loony, 
"were visible. It was some time before I could test this 
.. assertion, though, during occasional outbreaks of the sun, we 
.. discerned the rich valley, termed Bheetril, extending to 
Ie Seerohee; and nearly twenty miles to the east, the far-famed 
" shrine of UmbA Bhuwanee, amongst the cloud-capped peaks 
.. of the ArAwn1lee. At length, however, Soorya burst forth 
.. in all his majesty, and chasing away the sable masses, the 
.. eye swept over the desert, until vision was lost in the blend
II ing of the dark blue vault with the dusky arid soil. All 
" that was required to form the sublime was at hand; and 
" silence confirmed the charm. If the eye, diverted from the 
.. vast abyss beneath, turned but half a circle to the right, it 
"rested on the remains of the castle of the Purman, whose 
" dusky walls refused to reflect the sun-beams; while the slender 
" palmyra, as if in mockery of their decay, fluttered ita ensign
"like leaves amidst the fUined. courts of a race who once 
" deemed their sway eternal. .A little further to the right 
"rose the clustering domes of PailwAxA, backed by 110ble 
" woods, and buttressed on all sides by fantastic pinnacles, 
" shooting like needles from the crest of the plateau, on whose 
" surface were seen meandering several rills pursuing their 
" devious course over the precipitous faces of the mountain. 
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,. All was contrast,-the blue sky and sandy plain, the marble 
" fanes and humble wigwam, the stately woods and rugged 
" rocks." 

Descending from the Saint's Pinnacle, the next objects of in
terest are the fire-fountain and the shrine of U chuleshwur, one 
of the most renowned in the fabulous annals of the Hindoos. 
" The U gnee-koond is about nine hundred feet long by two 
" hundred and forty in breadth, excavated in the solid rock, 
" and lined with solid masonry of immensely large bricks. An 
"insulated mass of rock has been left in the centre of the 
"koond, on which are the ruins of a· shrine to MAta, the 
" universal mother. On the crest of the northern face of the 
" koond is a group of small temples dedicated to the Pandoo 
"brothers, but, like the former, a mass of ruins. On the 
"western srde is the sIrrine of Uchuleshwur, tlte tutelary 
" divinity of Aboo. There is nothing striking as to magni
" tude, and still less as to decoration,. in this; but it possesses a 
" massive simplicity, which guarantees its antiquity. It occu
" pies the centre of a quadrangle, surrounded by smaller fanes, 
" alike primitive in form, and built of blocks of blue slate. 
". • • On the same side as this temple, and on the very 
" verge of the U gnee-koond; is the mausoleum of Rao Maun, 
" of Seerohee, who fell a victim to poison while in one ·of the 
" Jain temples. His body was burned near the shrine of his 
"patron deity, when five queens accompanied him to Ywn 
"Lok. • • • • On the east side of the fire-fountain the 
" remains of a temple, sacred to the founder of his. race, the 
" first of the PurmArs, strewed the ground. The statue, how
" ever, of AdeepaI is firm upon its pedestal, and intact-a type 
" of ancient days, of antique costume, and early realities. It 
.. , is of white marble, about five feet in height, and represents 
" AdeepaI in the act of slaying, with an arrow, Bhyns Asoor, 
"a buffalo-headed monster of Titanian brood, who used to 
" drink, during the night, the sacred waters of the fire-fountain, 
" to guard which the PurmAr was created. • • ... • I 
"quitted the Ugnee-koond for Uchulgurh, whose ruined. 
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.. towers were buried in the dense masses of cloud that sur
U rounded us. Having completed the ascent, I entered this 
u once regal abode through the Hunoomfln portal, which is 
.. composed of two noble towers built with huge blocks of 
•• granite, black with the rude blasts of some thousand winters. 
a The towers had been counected at top by a guard room, arid 
•• the gate served as the entrance to the lower fort, whose 
II dilapidated walls were discoverable up the irregular ascent. 
.. Another portal conducted to the inner fortress. The first 
a object that strikes the view on passing the latter gate is the 
•• Jain temple to PtlrusnAth, erected at the sole expense of a 
.. banker of l\[andoo, and at present under repair. The upper 
"fortress is attributed to Rant Koombho, who, when driven 
.. from Mewar, raised the banner of the sun on the Iong-aban
H doned battlements of the Purmflrs; but he merely repaired 
" this, the donjon of Uchulgurh, which, with the inferior works, 
• is of the most remote antiquity. A small lake in the keep is 
•• called Sawun-Bhadoon, aDd well merits the names of the two 
" chief months of the monsoon, for in the middle of June it is 
II yet full of water. On the most elevated knoll, to the east, 
II are the remains of an alarum-tower of the Purmll.rs; from 
II this point the eye, occasionally piercing the swift-s~udding 
.. clouds, had glimpses of the ruined altars and palaces of the 
.. brave race, who, on the spot whence I surveyed them, hrut 
.. fought and bled in their defence." 

Befor~ bidding a final adieu to the towers of U chulgurh and 
to the interesting Aboo, it will be well to say a few words of 
the Purmflr family, who were, for many years, their sovereigns. 
Their capital was the fortified city of Chundrflwutee, the ruins 
of which may. still be seen in a country thickly covered with 
jungle, on the banks of the Bunfls, about twelve miles from the 
foot of Aboo,' and little more than the same distance from the 
shrines of Umb& Bhuwanee anI! Tll.ringa. The city itself is 
now overgrown with rank vegetation; its reservoirs and wells 
are choked up; its temples are destroyed; and its remains 

s 



daily despoiIeu of t.heir marble materials. Judging from the 
fragments which are strewn over an extensive plain, it must 
hav~ been considerable in point of size; and its pretensions to 
great refinement and riches may be admitted from the beautiful 
remains of its marble edifices, of which twenty were discovered 
w hen the spot was first visited by Europeans. The house of 
Chundd.wutee possessed also Prulhadun Puttun, or Pahlun
poor, a town which was founded by the warlike Prulhadun 
Dev, the brother of Dharawursh. 

The first of the Purmnrs who are mentioned are Shree 
Dhoomraj, and his successors, Dhundhook, Dhroov, and Bhut 
-" heroes invincible by the elephant crowd of their enemies." 
From them descended RA.m Dev, the father of Y usho Dhuwul, 
who reigned at Aboo during the time when Koomftr PM was 
its paramount sovereign. The sons of Y usho Dhuwul were 
the celebrated brothers, DhArawursh and Prulhftdun Dev; of 
whom the former left a son, Shree Som Singh Dev, who ~e
came his successor, and who is mentioned as .. Muha Mundul
"eshwur," in A.D. 1231, when Bheem Dev II. was Mu113. Raj 
Adheeraj, in U nhilwftrA. Som Singh again had a son, named 
Krishn Raj Dev. 

The Purml1rs, however, gave· way, apparently during the 
reign of the Bon of Dhftrawursh, to the Chohans of Nadole, one 
of whom named Loond, or Loonig, is stated in the inscription 
on the temple of Vecmul SM (dated A.D., 1222), to have slain 
the Munduleek, and acquired the sovereignty of Aboo. Loo
liig's son was Tej Singh, who, with his.n KAnhur Dev and 
his grandson SAmunt Singh, are mentioned in an inscription on 
the temple of Wushisht (dated .A.D., 1338), in which Kanhur 
Dev is styled Prince of ChundrA.wutee.· The annals of the 
Deora Rajpoots, a branch of the Chohans of Nadole, state that 
"Rao Loombho" conquered Aboo and· Chundrftwutee, and 
transferred to himself the sovereignty of the Purmars, in a 
battle fought at the. village of Baraillee, "where Merhutungi, 
" son of Aggun Sen, fell, with seven hundred of his kindred." 
The final struggle, according to this authority, took place ill 
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A.D. 1303, and gave Chundrawutee to the Deora. Chohans ; 
Aboo having been conquered by them seven years before. 
.. Between these periods, however, the Chohans had been 
.. gradually reducing the inferior fiefs of the PurmArs, each 
.. conquest giving birth to a new branch; and many of these 
" being made without the aid of their suzerain, their descen
.. dants, such as the chiefs of Madar and Girwur are disposed 
" to pay but & scanty obedience to his representative." 

Another of the Aboo inscriptions specifies SArung Dev as 
IOvereign of UnhilwArA. in A.D. 1294, and Veesul Dev as 
governor, under him, of eighteen-hundred munduls; having 
his residence at Chundrawutee. This.Y eesul Dev may have 
been merely the officer of the King of U nhilwAra, temporarily 
holding the government of the district. We may suppose that 
on the irruption of the Chohans, SArung Dev occupied the 
disputed territory of his vassals with his own troops. There 
is, however, still another statement which is not so easily 
reconciled with what has been mentioned above. A second 
Loondh Dev, as is recorded on a slab in the temple of Uchul
eshwur (dated A.D. 1321), who was descended from the 
ChohAns of Sambhur, and the names of whose ancestors are 
entirely different from those of the former Loond. or Loonig, 
.. acquired the district of ChundrA.wutee, and the pleasant 
.. mountain Urbood," and placed statues of himself and of his 
queen in the presence of Uchuleshwur. 

From this digression we return. for a short time, to the story 
of the WAghelas. Of Veesul Dev, the son of Veer Dhuwul. 
as has been already remarked, there is little known. Bardie 
tradition relates that a famine occ~ed during his reign, which 
he was instrumental in alleviating, and it is said that he 
founded, or rather repaired, the town of Veesulnugger, and 
the fortress of DurbhA.wutee, or Dubhoee .• 

An insc~ption in the temple of Somnath, at Dev Puttun, 

• See. for a tradition in which the name o( Veesul Dev, Kingo! Puttun, 
is connected with Dubhoee, Forbes's Oriental Memoirs, vol. ii., p.335-1. 
Original edition. 

S 2 
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dated A.D. 1264, supplies us with the name· of a prince to 
whom are attributed all the titles of a paramount sovereign
If Purumeshwur BhuttArk, Shree CMlook Chukruwurtee, 
II MuM Raj Adheeraj .Shreemud Urjoon Dev." The 
heraldic bards of the Waghela family state, from their tra
ditional rolls, that U rjoon Dev was the successor of Veesul 
Dev; but mention nothing relating to the occurrences of his 
reign. He ruled, it appears, at UnhilwAra, and followed the 
religion of Shiva. Of the "numerous princes» who obeyed 
him, there are mentioned Rfmik Shree 80meshwur Dev; per;. 
haps the PurmAr Prince of Chundrawutee; and the Chowra 
chiefs-PaIook Dev, Ram Dev, Bheem Singh, and others. 
His minister was Shree Mull Dev, and he had other officers or 
the Mohummedan faith, as Hoormuz of Belacool, and Khoja 
Ibrahim, son of the Nakhoda Noor-ood-deen Feeroz; but 
nothing is said of the offices which they filled further than is 
suggested by the title" Nakhoda; » nor is their appearance in 
Goozerat, as royal officers under a Hindoo sovereign, at all 
accounted for. 

Following Urjoon Dev, the bards of the WAghelas place 
Luwun Raja, a prince who is not mentioned by other autho--. 
rities, and of whom they, themselves, have no information to 
give; and next to him, Sarung Dev, who appears in the Aboo 
inscriptions as sovereign of Unhilwara, in .A.D. 1294, having 
under him Veesul Dev, ·already mentioned as Munduleshwur 
of Chundrawutee. The successor of SArung Dev was KurlID 
WAghela, known by the surname of "Ghelo," or "insane," 
the last of the Hindoo princes of Unhilpoor. 



CHAP. XV . 

.. 
RAJA. KURUN W A.GBELA.. 

THE closing scenes of the drama of UnhilwlrB. were now to 
be played. In the year A..D. 1296, Allah-ood-deen Khiljy 
having murdered him who was not only.his sovereign, but 
also his benefactor and his uncle, stepped over the old man's 
corpse to the throne of Delhi, and causing the public prayer 
to be read in his name, commenced a reign of cruelty and 
bloodshed, in which he was destined ta acquire wealth and 
power such as were unequalled by any prince who sat be
fore him on the throne of Hindoostan, and to surpass by far the 
almost fabulous riches accumulated in the ten campaigns of Mah~ 
mood of Ghuznee. "It being the will of God," says the author 
of the Meera.t Ahmudee, "that the faith and laws of the 
" Propbet should be made known, the sovereignty and power 
" of the tribes already noticed came to an end, and were trans
" ferred to the supporters of our pure religion and illustrious 
"law, in order that the light of the exalted faith might shine 
" resplendent as the sun amidst that dark region of infidelity; 
" and we, by publishing the words of truth and obeying the 
" commandments of that religion, forbidding us to do evil, 
" might turn away the people from the terrible desert of error, 
II and lead them on the high road of salvation." 

In the commencement of the year A..D. 1297, AIuf KhB.n, 
the brother of the sultan, AIlah-ood-deen, and Noosrut Khan, 
his prime minister, were sent with an army to effect the re
conqnest of Goozerat. Laying waste the country, they again 
occupied with a Mohummedan garrison the city of Wun Raj. 
its sovereign, Raja Kurun Wlghela, flying before them to take 
refuge with the Mahratta prince, Rltm Dev, Raja of Devgurb, 
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in the Dekkan. No motive. in addition to the lust of dominion. 
was required to attract the Moslem invaders. but the Hindoo 
bards. who delight in assigning a domestic occurrence as the 
cause of any great political event. have. on the present occasion. 
recorded the following story :-" Kurun Ghelaro." say they. 
"had two ministers. M&dhuv. and Keshuv. They were N&gur. 
" Brahmins. and it was by them that the M&dhuv well. which 
" still exists at W udw&n. was constructed. The raja took 
.. away from her husband M&dhuv's wife, who was a pud
.. meenu." and he slew Keshuv. On the death of his brother. 
" MMhuv went to Delhi, to Allah-ood-deen. and brought in 
"the Mohununedans. At this period the gates of the cities 
"and towns in Goozerat were kept shut in the day' time; 
"cattle grazed within the city walls; people tied a fold of 
" their turbans under their chins that they might be ready for 
"flight. In the year ~D. 1300, the Toorks entered Goozerat. 
" Madhuv presented Allah-ood-deen with three hundred and 
.r sixty horses, and procured for himself the office of civil 
"minister of the country.Aluf Khan was the military 
" gov.ernor. He commanded a lakh of horsemen, fifteen. 
"hundred elephants. twenty thousand foot soldiers. and there 
"'were with him forty-five officers who were entitled to use 
"kettle-drums. He took Goozerat from the Waghelas." 

Kurun Raja, in his precipitate retreat. had been compelled to 
abandon his wives. children. elephants. baggage and treasure. 
all which fell into the hands of the conquerors. Among the 
Ranees thus made captives by the enemies of their race and 
religion was Ko~la. Devee.·" who. for her beauty. wit, and 
" accomplishments. was the flower of India." She was carried 
to the harem of the sultan. and became the canse of further 
miseries to her country and her family. Aluf Khan and the 
vizier proceeded to plunder Cambay, which, being a wealthy 
town and full of merchants. yielded an immense booty to the 
conquerors. Here Noosrut Khl\n seized by force a handsome 

It Vide foot-DotE', p. t 60. 
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IIlave belonging to a merchant of Cambay, who, afterwards 
attracting the attention of the sovereign, rose to great eminence 
under the title of Mullik Kafoor. The Mohummedans also 
took care to repeat their periodical achievement of" destroying 
" the idol of Somnll.th, which had been again .et up after the 
.. time of Mahmood of Ghuroee." 

There ill no further mention of the affairs of Goozerat until 
the year .A.D. 1304, about which time, it is said, Aluf Khan 
was again appointed to the government of that country, and 
sent thither with a large army. He built at UnhilwArfl, says 
the author of Meerat Ahmudee, "The Friday mosque, of 
.. white marble, which remains at the present time, and the 
.. pillars of which are 80 Dumerous that one often makes a 
.. mistake in countmg them. They also relate that it was once 
.. an idol temple converted to a mosque; but it is, in short, a 
.. wonderful and noble building, which WIIB then in the centre 
.. of the city, though now distant from the part inhabited." 

In .A.D. 1306. Karoor, the fornler slave of Cam bay, who 
had beeu purchased for a thousand deenars, but now the 
favorite of the sovereign and the envy of the nobles, was 
invested with the title of Mullik Naib, and placed in command 
of an army, led by many officers of renown, and destined" to 
.. subdue the countries of the south of India." Among other 
provincial officers, Aluf Khau, governor of Goozerat, was 
instructed to c<>-<>perate in the meditated conquest of the 
Dekkan. It was at this time that Kowla. Devee, now the 
favorite sultana of Allah-ood-deen, becoming ~quainted with 
the intended expedition, sought the royal presence and solicited 
a boon from her imperial slave. Before she was taken 
prisoner, she informed him, she had borne two daughter, to 

her Rajpoot husband. One of them, the eldest, she had heard 
had since died, but the other, whose name was Dewnl Ranee, 
and who was only four years old when she was torn from hex 
~other's embr!lce, was still alive._ She therefore begged that 
It would please the sultan to give such orders to his generals 
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<lS should ensure their obtaining possession of Dewul Ranee, 
and sending her to Delhi. 

Mullik Naib Kafoor received accordingly the royal mandate, 
and having encamped at Sultanpoor, sent orders to the unhappy 
Kurun Raja, in his retreat in Baglana, to deliver up the 
Princess Dewul, or prepare to withstand the power of the 
imperial arms. The time, however, had not yet quite arrived 
when the Rajpoot was accustomed, in bitterness of heart, to 
surrender his beloved daughter to what he felt to be a pollution 
worse than death, and to console his miserable necessity with 
the sad proverb, "\Vhen the skies rain fire, the father must 
., shield himself with his child." The clansman of. Bheem 
Dev, the rightful successor of the lion-hearted Sidh Raj, 
re!ained, amidst all his misfortnnes, a sense of the dignity of 
his race, and "could .by no means be brought to agree to this 
., demand." Finding that his threats were of no avail with 
the unfortunate Prince of Unhilw&rA., thus standing like II. 

wounded lion at bay, Kafoor, the imperial deputy, continued 
his march, contenting himself with directing that AIuf Khan, 
·with the troops of Goozerat, . should endeavour to accomplish 
the desired object by leading his army through the mountains 
of Baglanft. 

AIuf' Khan was, however, here opposed by Kurun Raja, 
whose desperate valour, during a period of two months, in 
which several actions were fought, defeated him in every at
tempt to force a passage. While the last of the kings of 
Unhilwara. thus maintained an heroic, but almost hopeless 
struggle, he received solicitat.ions for the hand of Dewul Ranee 
from another prince, who, though of Mahratta race, and in 
happier days no equal match for a daughter of the CMlookya 
blood, still hoped, in tills hour of stern necessity, to win the 
reluctant consent of Kurun. Shunkul· Dev, the Prince of 
Devgurh,- had long aspired to the hand of Dewul Ranee, and 

• For an account of the !' Devagiri YOdllvas," to which race Shunkul De ... 
belonged, vide Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, '101. iY.~ p. 26. 
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now his own brother BIIl'em approached Kurun with presents, 
offered the aid of Devgurh, and urged that, as the princess was 
the assigned cause of the war, the leader of the Mohummedans, 
ascertainiug her to be already under the protection of a husband, 
would despair of obtaining his end, and retire to Hindoostan. 
Kurun relied much on the young prince's offer of aid-it was 
III a straw cast to a drowning man; he felt, too, that a Hindoo, 
though of inferior lineage, was a less hitter alternative than the 
despised and detested Mlechh, and, consenting to the proposal, 
ho reluctantly promised the hand of his daughter to Shunkul 
Dev. 

But it was too late; and Kurun was destined to drink the 
cup of humiliation even to the dregs. Aluf KhAn, hearing of 
the proposed marriage, was much concerned lest the sultan 
should impute the result to his neglect, and resolved, at all 
hazards, to secure the princess before her departure. He knew 
the power which Kowlii. Devee wielded, and was apprehensive 
that his own Ilfe hung on his success. He laid the case before 
his officers, urged that they were equally involved with himself, 
and engaged their unanimous support. A system of operations 
was carefully matured; the mountain passes were simul
tancously entered; the retreat of Kurun Raja was discovered 
allli broken up; his adherents were dispersed, and he himself 
was' compelled to fly to Devgurh, leaving elephants, tents, and 
equipag~ on the field. Aluf Khiln pursued him through the 
defiles of the mountains, and at last arrived within a single 
march of the fortress of Devgurh. He had entirely lost the track 
of the fugitives; he was in deep despair, and seemed as if he had 
thrown his last die and found the chance against him. But 
accident gave him the success which energy and well-laid 
schemes had failed of securing. 

While the Mohummedan leader halted for two days to refresh 
his troops among the mOlmtains, a party of his soldiers, three 
hundred in number, set off to explore the wonders of Ellora. 
As they traversed the defiles that lead to those celebrated caves, 
t1J('Y came suddmly upon °a body of Mahratta horse, bearing 
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the banner of Devgurh. It was the retinue of Bheem Dev, 
who conveyed his brother's long-sought bride towards her 
destined home. The Mohummedans, though few in number, 
were too far advanced to possess the opportunity of retreat; 
they stood on the defensive, and preparl'd to receive the enemy. 
Bheem Dev, solicitous for his charge, would gladly have 
avoided an encounter, but the foe was before him, the road to 
Devgurh was in their possession, and he saw no resource but 
that of battle. The two parties instantly engaged; at the first 
onset some of the Hindoos fled, and an arrow piercing the horse 
of Dewul Ranee~ she fell to the ground. A desperate struggle 
ensued; the swords of 'Seerohee and the scymitars of Arabia, 
alike reddened with blood, crossed over the prostrate form of 
the daughter of Kurun; and a misdirected blow might soon 
have saved the honor of her race at tlle expense of her life, had 
not the alarm of her female slaves induced them to discover to 
the Mohummedans the name and rank of her whom they had 
long so vaiuly sought, and at last so strangely found. . 

The Prince.is of U nhilwara was conveyed with respect and 
care to the camp of Aluf Khan, and that commander, well 
awar~ how acceptable the prize would be to his sovereign, over 
whom the lady's mother exercised an influence so supreme, de
termined upon prosecuting his military operations no furilier, 
and returning to Goozerat, proceeded ilience wiili his fair 
young charge to Delhi, where he placed her in the ar!Ds of tlle 
sultana. She had scarcely arrived at ilie seat of empire, before 
her "incomparable beauty" subdued ilie heart of the Shahzada, 
the son of Allah-ood-deen. She became his bride, and thus 
attained the rank for which many a Moslem fair one doubtless 
sighed in vain; yet, while the imperial court rang with the 
praises of her victorious charms, and the lyre of Umeer 
Khoosroo immortalised the illustrious loves of Khizr Khan and 
Dewul Ranee, who shall assert that no shade of sadness rested 
on her spirit at the thought of the disappointed. affection of 
Shunkul Dev, or the deeper grief of her bereaved and dis-
honored father. . . 
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History records no more of the last and most unfortunate of 
the sovereigns of U nli..ilwArA. He died, probably, a nameless fu
gitive; driven from his throne and his country; despoiled of the 
llOnor dearer to a Rajpoot than either power or home; deserted., 
in his affliction, by his wife, and even -by the child whose fate 
it waa to add the last and bitterest pang to his misfortunes. 
Yet were the sorrows of Raja Kurun far from unavenged. 
Tbe plunder, which the victors had borne from the despoiled 
sea-port of Unhilwllri., concealed a viper which was destined 
to sting them to the heart. Years rolled on, and victory seemed 
chained to the blood-besmeared bauners of Allah-ood-deen; 
yet Nemesis hovered in the air with her slow-descending but 
inexorable sword. .. Tbe king, elated by the success of- his 
.. arms, abandoned himself to inordinate pride. He listened 
.. no longer to advice, sa he sometimes condescended to do in 
.. tbe beginning of his r~ign, but everything was executed by 
" his irrevocable word. Yet, it is related that the empire 
.. never flourisbed so much lIB in hill reign. Order and justice 
•• prevailed in the most distant provinces, and magnificence 
.. raised her head in the land. Palaces, mosques, universities, 
.. baths, mausolea, forts, and all kinds of public and private 
.. buildings, seemed to rise lIB if by magic. Neither did there, 
.. in any age, appear such a concourse of learned men from all 
.. parts. 

.. But the king seemed to have now reached the zenith of his 
.. splendour and power; and as everything is liable to perish, 
.. and stability belongs to God alone, so the fullness of the 
.. king's prosperity began to decline, and the lustre of his reign 
" to fade away." He resigned the reins of government en
tirely into the hands of Mullik Kafoor, the thousand-deenar 
slave of Cambay, whom he blindly supported in every impolitic 
and tyrannical measure, thus giving disgust to the nobles, and 
creating universal discontent among the people. Mullik 
KAfoor, who had long aspired to the throne, now began seriously 
to form schemes for the extirpation of the royal 1ine. Khizr 
Khan, the bridegroom of Dewul Ranee, and Aluf Khan, the 
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destroyer of her father's throne, were among his first' victims, 
having been accused by him of conspirmg against the life of 
the sultan, and involved in subtle and malignant meshes such 
as the hand of an Iago alone can weave. " At this time, also, 
" the flames of universal insurrection, which had long been 
" smothered, began to burst forth, and were first apparent in 
" Goozerat, which rose in insurrection," as if the very soil,_ 
which had so long obeyed the successors of Wun Raj, pe~
formed her last act of fealty in lighting the funeral pyre of 
their destroyer. To repress this rebellion the sultan dispatched 
a distinguished officer, named- Kumal Khan, but the followers 
of AIuf Khan, the murdered viceroy, defeated him with great 
slaughter. At the same moment, the Rajpoots of Cheetore, 
once again mindful of their ancient fame, hurled the Mohum
medan officers from their walls and asserted their independence; 
while Hurpal, the husband of the sister of Shunkul Dev, 
raised the Dekkan in arms, and expelled the Moslem garrisons. 

On receiving these accounts Allah-ood~een, "the murderer," 
bit his own flesh in his impotent fury. His grief and rage 
tended only to increase his disorder, which seemed to defy the 
power of medicine; and, on the evening of the nineteenth of 
December, in the year of Christ thirteen hundred and sixteen, 
he gave up the ghost, not without suspicion of having been 
poisoned by the villain whom he had raised from the dust to 
filch from him the lives of his flesh and blood, and his own 
dearly bought imperial power. 
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CHAPTER I. 

FrRl!T MOBUlO1EDA."i PERIOD. 

THE Mohummedan conquerors possessed themselves imme
diatdy of the capital city of Unhilpoor, (;f the ports of Cam bay, 
Brooch. and Surat, and of much of what reruaineJ of the 
crown lands of the dynasty of Sidh Raj. Large tracts of the 
country, })()wever. continued to be for a length of tiDle whoUy 
ill,lependent, and though they were gradually rendered tribu
tary to the Sultans of Ahmedabad, their complete subjection 
was never effL'Ct~ by those princes, nor have they, up to the 
present time, reverted to that natural relation to the paramount 
power which thl'y bore during the sway of the dynasty of 
lTnLilw{m;'. A branch of the royal Waghela race itself conti
nued to hold much of the country to the west of the Sf~bher
mutce river, while other scions of the same house, separated by 
tho Punntu-s of Tursunghmo and the Rlithors of Eedur, main
tainL.J themselves in diflcrent position.~ along the mountain line 
from Veerpoor, on the banks of tlle Myhee to Poseerui, at the 
most n01111ern verge of Goozerat, beyond the crag-embosomed 
r;hrino of "GDlba Bhuwanee. The Jhalas were firmly fixed in 
the plains \\ hieh lie between the lesser Runn of Kutch and 
the gulf of Cambay; the Koolee branches of these clans, with 
frequent other tribes of pure or adulterated aboriginal de.scent, 
lipread over the Choonw~l, and appeared in many remote and 
inaccessible land.! of hill or forest; the banner of Kllee floated 
nnder the f'ro~tion of a line of Rajpoot princes, from the hill 
of Powungurh OIl the east; while on the west the descendants 
of Khengar grasped with tenacity their famous fOltress ~f 
Joonagurh, controlling, from within its walls, much of the 
peninsula O\"er which they had long maintained the undi~puted 
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sway; and chiefs, deriving pretensions originally from them, 
showed themselves scattered over the remainder, distinguished 
among whom were the Gohils, lordS of Gogo and Peerum, and 
of the sea-washed proyince which derived from them its name 
of Gohilwft.r. 

The story of these Hindoo chieftainships is our principal 
concern. The Mohummedan historians, for the most part, 
refer to them only under the titles of infidels, insurgents, or 
rebels. From the accounts, however, which these Moslems 
themselves haye left us, and which we now give in nearly 
their own words, it is clear that Goozerat was very far from 
having been conquered eyen by the lieutenants of Allah-()()d· 
deen. The task had to be attempted again and again by his 
successors, and was, in fact, as we shall afterwards see, never 
fully accomplished. 

Moobarik Khiljy, the son of Allah-()()d-deen, after the short
lived usurpation of Mullik KMoor,' ascended the throne of 
Delhi in A. 1>. 1317, and in the first year of his reign Bent 
Mullik Krunil-ood-deen to allay the disturbances which had 
already commenced in Goozerat, in which country, as Ferishta 
relates, rebels had risen up in every direction. This officer 
having obtained the honor of martyrdom in war with the infi
dels soon after his appearance in Goozerat, a seI"ond army was 
sent thither under the command of the celebrated Ein-ool
moolk Mooltany, an officer of great abilities, who defeated the 
insurgents, cut off their chiefs, and settled the country in 
peace. After tIus, the king conferred the government of 
Goozerat upon Zufl'ur Khan, whose daughter he had taken in 
marriage. Zufl'ur Khan soon after marched his army to 
Unhllwft.rft., which had already been the scene of renewed dis
turbances; he reduced the rebels, confiscated their estates, and 
sent their moveable wealth to the king. This governor, 
though "without a fault, and the chief support of the state," 
fell a vict.im soon after to the caprice of his sovereign, being 
recalled, and put to death. He was succeeded by Hissam-
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ood-dtlen, an officer of Hindoo descent and of the Purmftr 
blood, who had not long been ebtablished, when, in conjunction 
\\;tll a few nobles, he rebelled. The other commanders in 
Goozerat, however, rising in arms, defeated him, and sent him 
prisoner to Delhi. Mullik Wujeh-<>od-deen Koreishy, a brave 
and active officer, was sent into Goozerat in the place of 
lIissA-m-ood-deen, and succeeded in effecting the pacillcation of 
the country. On his recal, Mullik Khoosroo, a relation of His
.ftm-<>od-deen, and for Borne time the favorite of the king, was 
appointed to Goozer~t, but his ambition leading him to aspire 
to the throne of his master, he does not appear to have exer
cised vice-regal power in person. MooMrik Khiljy, who was 
the last of his race, was murdered by Mullik Khoosroo in 
A. D. 1321. 

In the reign of GheiA.s-ood-deen Toghluk, TA-j-<>ol-moolk 
was appointed to the government of Goozerat, "in order that 
II he might bring the same into subjection," and in that of 
Mohummed Toghluk, Ahmud· AyA-z received the government 
of the province, and Mullik Mokbil was created its vizier. 
Some other officers, at this time, obtained estates in Goozerat, 
and one of these, who bore the title of Mullik-<>ohToojar, or 
chief of the merchants, held the lands ofNowsA-ree, on the sea
coast below Surat. In A.. D. 1327, Toorm:ooshreeh Khan, a 
Mogul general, having invaded Hindoostan, was bribed t<) 
retire, by Mohummed Toghluk, at almost the price of the king
dom, and in his retreat passed through Goozerat and Sindh, 
both of which countries he plundered, carrying off marly of 
the inhabitants. ' 

Twenty years afterwards Mullik Mokbil, who, by this time, 
appears to have been appointed to the government of Goozerat, 
taking alarm at the disaffection evinced by the U meer J oodeeda, 
or officers of Mogul blood, made an attempt to secure the royal 
treasures, with which, and a number of horses collected from 
the royal stables, he was on his way to Delhi, marching by 
way of Baroda and Dubhoee, when he was intercepted and 
plundered by the Umeers, and compelled to fly to Unhilw!r!. 

'£ 
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The king, upon receiving intelligence of this outbreak, pre
pared to march in person to Goozerat; but first pei-mitted 
Ayeez, the governor of Malwa, at that officer's request, to -
attempt the reduction of the rebels. Ayeez entered Goozerat 
accordingly; but was defeated, and slain by the Umeers, and 
the king, informed of his disaster; no longer delayed his own 
advance. 

Mohummed Toghluk Shah, having reached the hills of 
Aboogurh, sent one of his generals against the Umeers. A 
battle was fought in the vicinity of the village of Devee 
(Deesa ?), and the rebels were totally defeated. The king now 
proceeded by slow marches to Broach; another action was 
fought on the banks of the Nerbudda, which likewise termi. 
nated favorably for the royal troops-by whom the tl:lwus of 
Cambay and Surat were subsequently sacked. Mohummed 
Toghluk proceeded to invest Devgurh, which, under the 
Mohummedan name of Dowlutabad, he had twice insanely 
attempted to .substitute for Delhi, as the capital of his empire. 
While employed 'in the siege, he received intelligence that the 
U meer J oodeeda of Goozerat, joined by many of the zwneen
dars, or Hindoo landholders, had. not only taken possession of 
UnhilwAti., but had. put to death the imperial deputy; had. 
imprisoned the governor; and, after havwg plundered Cambay, 
were now engaged in besieging Broach. The emperor, quitting 
his lines before Dowlutabad, marched to Broach, t~e rebels 
retreating before him to Crunbay, at which place they made a 
stand, and dl,fl'lI.t('d tll(' officers sent in pursuit of them by the 
shah. Mohummcd Tllghluk, bl'l'atliing nothing hut revenge, 
hastened to Crunhny i the l'Cbds ~'llin l"ctUw before him; but, 
in ('onsequence of tl\(~ Iltata 'of tlle roads, and the unfavorable 
weather, the king was ('orupdh~ .. l to halt his army at Asha.vnu, 
a town situated near t11e pl'Csent city of Ahmedabad. The 
rebels, meanwhile, having recruitt'li their arm~oat Unhilwara, 
Mvanced to moet the king; a further action was fought at 
Kuroo, in which tJle imperial arms Were yictorious; the rebels 
ftcd to Sil'ulh, and Mollllmmeti Tocthluk entered the citv of '" . 
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W un Raj, where he remained some time employe:! in the 
restoration of order. 

TIle king 8pent the greatest part of that year in Goozerat 
recruiting his army, and the year following he was employed 
in btlllieging Joonagurh, and rooucDlg Kutcll. He was, how
ever, attacked with a dangerous disorder at Goondul, in the 
nei~hbourI.ood of Joonagmoh, which, thoug4 it proved even
tually fatal, did not at the time prevent his marching with hi .. 
onny to the banks of the Indus, where he chastised the 
Soolnuree Prince of Sindll, who had sheltered the fugitive 
LlDeers. 

In the reign of Feroze Toghluk, that sovereign, after b.a 
conquest of N ~rrnr Kot, had undertaken operations ill Sindh 
which the rains compelled hinl to suspend. He moved hi~ 
army, therefore, into Goozerat, where he remained until th8 
season allowed of his returning to Sindh. Some years aftex .. 
wards (A.D. 1376). the revenue of Goozerat being greatly 
deficient, the king was induced to listen to the proposals of an 
officer named Shums-ood-deen DumghAny, who offered to give 
a large sum above the usual payment in case of his being ap
pointed to the government. The king, after having enquired 
of the existing viceroy wlrether he would offer the SaDIe terms, 
and received a refusal, consented to the appointment of Shums
ood-deeD, who accordingly repaired to the seat of his govern
ment; but soon after, being unable to fulfil his engagements, 
went into rebellion. The people, whom he had greatly op
pressed, seizing this opPOrtunity of revenge, joined the foreign 
U meers of the province, and Shums-ood-deen was, by their 
united forces, defeated and slain. Furhut-ool-Moolk held the 
government from this time till A.D. 1387; and when, in that 
yeaI', anoilier officer was nominated to replace him, rose in 
rebellion, and, being joined by the foreign officers, defeated 
and slew his proposed successor. He was confirmed in ilie 
office of Governor of Goozerat by Gheias-ood-deen Toghluk, 
and retained it until A.D. 1390, when he again rebelled, with 
the yiew of cstaLlishing his independence. In furtherance of 

T 2 
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his object, Furhut-ool-Moolk strove to conciliate the HindooS 
by encouraging their religion. His conduct, however, alarmed 
the orthodox Mohummedans, who addressed petitions to the 
throne, pointing out both the political views of their governor, 
and the danger to which he was exposing the faith of Islam. 
A nobleman of the court, himself of the Hindoo blood of the 
TAk, or Takshac, race, was then appointed viceroy of Gooze
rat, WIder the title of Moozuffer Khan; and, to add to his 
dignity, was presented with the white canopy and scarlet 
pavilion, exclusively used by kings. Moozuffer KMn, having 
entered Goozerat, and advanced into the vicinity of the capital, 
was met at Sidhpoor by his rival with an army composed 
chiefly of Hindoos. An engagement ensued, in which Furhut
ool-Moolk was defeated and slain. Moozufl'er Khan now, in 
the name of his imperial master, assumed the reins of govern
ment at Unhilwara (A.D. 1391.) 



CHAP. II. 

A A A A A A 
THE W AGHELAS--LOON A W ARA-TEE SHODA I'URMARE-

THE KATEE8-THE' JHALA8-EEDUR-THE GOHILS OF 

PEERUM. 

THOUGH the stem of the Solunkhees was uprooted, it was 
not before many of its branches, " like those of their own 
"indigenous burr-tree," had fixed themselves in the soil. 
Beyond the limits of Goozerat, one branch of the Waghela 
tribe ill said to have given its name to the province of Waghel
khund. or Baghelkhund, in Gondwana; and the Thakor of 
Roopnugger. a chieftain of Mewar, whose stronghold com
mands one of the passes into that country, and whose family 
has been famed in the annals of border feuds, still lays claim 
to SoIunkhee blood, and boasts his possession of the war-shell 
of the great Sidh Raj as an ancestral heir-loom. 

As regards Goozerat. the Waghelas, it appears, 'at first 
maintained themselves in the districts to the west of the 
SaLhermutec, including" the Bhal," and held also the country 
since called JhalawAr, where we find one of their chiefs seated 
at W udwan, with a powerful vassal at Syel8.. From this 
latter part of their possessions, however, they not long sub
sequently retired before the Jhalas and others; and in the 
reign of Ahmed Shah we shall find them seated at Kulol and 
Sanund, in the districts most exposed to the Mohummedall 
arms. 

Another branch of the Solunkhees, under Veer Bhudrajee, 
established themselves at Veerpoor, on the Myhee, where they 
settled at the hill of Owtul Mata, and acquired the distin .. 
gu:shing name of Veerpoora Solunkhees. We have no fu~er 
information in rl'gard to this branch than the bardic statement 
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that in A.D. 1434 they settled at LoonawAra., which town they 
founded by the blessing of Shree Looneshwur MuM Dev. 
Other supposeJ offshoots of the Solunkhee tribe are to be 
found among the Koolee chieftains of the Choollwftl, of whom 
hereafter. . 

The Shoda .tribe, a powerful branch of the PurmAr race, 
ruled part of Sindh from remote antiquity, and to a very late 
period were lords of Oomur Kot and Oomura-Soomura, in 
which division was Arore, the ancient capital of Sindh. The 
isolated and now dependent chieftainship of DMt in the Indian 
desert, of which Oomur Kot is the capital, separates the 
Bh1l.tees from the JMrejas, and is still held by a prince of 
Purmar race and Shoda tribe." Another branch of the Shoda 
PurInars entered Goozerat at the time of which we are now 
treating. A branch of the Waghelas, it is said, then held 
Wudwan, in after times the property of the JMllis. Wudla, 
the Waghela Raja of Wudwan, assigned Syela and other vil
lages as a putto, or feudal grant, to the Chubad Rajpoots, of 
whom the following story is related by the bards:-

A famine having occurred at Parkur, two thousand Shodil. 
Purmars with their wives and children, under the leading of 
two chiefs named Moojo and Lugdheer, came to the Pun chill 
country, where they formed a collection of huts at a place 
called GMgureeo, a few miles to the east of Moolee. The 
Chubfid chief of Syela, fan<,ying that the Shodas were wealthy 

_ and uhprotected, sought occasion for plundering them. He 
'arranged a sporting excursion, and pretending that a partridge 
which he had wounded had taken shelt~r among their huts, 
demanded that it should be given up. Such a demand it was 
altogether inconsistent with Rajpoot honor to accede to; a 
contest, therefore, was the result, and many, both of the 
Chubads and Shodns, were slain. "A wild partridge came to 
r( the chief's door. To oppose the ChubM they mounted and 
" stood in arms at the gate. • 0 I Moojo, this is my panridg<>,' 

• Tod's R'ljasthan, vol. i., pp. 43,45, 92, 93. 
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.. the enemy demanded; but, fired with pride, the Purmar 
II lord refused to surrender it. In the morning, with the 
" ChuMd the ShodA.s fought; five hundred Chubads, seven 
.. score Shudas feU. Moojo, risking his life for the sake of a 
.. bird, won fame. The north star may move, Meroo fall, 
" Girnii.r revolve, but the Purmii.r cannot turn his back to 
.. the foe. His dwelling Kundol, Choteela. his fortress, his 
.. lands at Moolee-give the Purmar 80 much, he· seeks no 
.. more." The chief of Syelll., who had himself fallen, left a 
sister married to the Waghcla of Wudwll.n. She pressed her 
husband to take revenge from those who had killed her 
brother; but Wudlll.lwl given his word of honor (kol) to the 
chief of the ShodAa, and Vias pl'evented, therefore, from openly 
proceeding against him. At this time two Bheel chieftain~, 
named Aho and Phuto, were very powerful in Goozerat. and 
from their impregnable strongholds, in the ravines of the 
SaLhermutee river, used to ravage the country of the WAghelas. 
The Wudwll.n Raja. thinking to rid himself' of the Shodas, 
demanded that they should attack these Bheel fortresses. The 
Shodas entered Aho Bheel'. fort by stratagem, and put him tQ 
death, with many of his fQlIowers. They next proceeded 
against Phuto, .and slew him also. In recompense for thelSe 
exploits, the Waghela of Wudwan conferred upon the Shodas 
fQur .. CllOveeses "or di"tricta of four and twenty villages each, 
those, namely, of Moolee, Than. Choteel!, and Choburee. 

The Katees were vassals of the Soomuree King of Sindh, 
and lived in Pliwur-Iand. Once on a time a female dancer 
ridiculed the king as she performed before him, upon which 
she was condemned to banishment from his territories. The 
Kutee chiefs, however, called the actress to their quarter8, and 
Ilmused themselves by causing her to sing the song which had 
offended the. king. The Sindh chief being informed of this 
hehaviour, issued sentence of expulsion against the Katees 
also. At this time a raja of the Wilo race ruled at Dhfink, 
near Dhorlijee, in Soreth. The Kates chiefs, flying from 
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Sindh, took refuge in his dominions, and became his followers. 
One of the IGttecs, named Umuro Putgur, had a very beau
tiful daughter named Umura Baee, whom the Walo fell in love 
with and demanded of her father in marriage. U muro agreed 
to the celebration. of the marriage, on condition that the Walo 
should eat at the same table with him. Hereupon the brothers 
of the Chief of Dhl1nk conspired against him as one who had 
lost caste, and drove him from his throne. He took refuge 
with the Katees, who accepted him as their leader, and laid 
plans, under his direction, for seizing territory from the 
Bhoomeeas-the men of the land. The Walo retained fro~ 
his forefathers the worsllip of the sun, which religion was 
adopted from him by the Katees. Once when the Wlilo lay 
asleep, dreaming of his lost gras or landed inheritance, Sooruj 
appeared to him and said, "Go forth to fight, trusting in me. 
" I will aid you, and give you victory, and you shall erect a 
" temple for my worship." With the aid of Shree Sooruj, the 
'Yalo and his Katee followers conquered many villages, and 
amongst others, seized Than and Choteela from the Shodas. 
At Than, which they made their capital, they erected a temple 
to the sun, whose deity is worshipped there to this day. 
They attempted also to conquer the Moolee Chovees under 
the leading of Rago Chawuro, one of the Kutee chieftains, 
but the Shoda. Purmar, Rajo Sutmlil, engaged them and slew 
Rago. 

" Collecting his army, he caused the Choodasunla and the 
"Gohil to tremble->-a warrior that could not be tanled, he 
" gallopped his horse afar. Like a mighty Dev, valiant was 
"the son of SutmaI. Had you not heard of this Rajojee, 
" 0 I Rago? 

.. Sometimes only, a man meets with a man. In the field, 0 I 
" Chftwuro, you are a fighter, it is true; but the Purmar, too, 
" is a warrior of might. Unless pierced by the point of tlle 
" spear, ]lOW should he resign his lands I What did he not 
" endure for a partridge only of old I Honor be to the race of 
"Shoda, the ever proud I" 
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The WaIo chief had, by his Katee bride, three sons, KhoO
man, Khachur, and Horsur-Wfila, who shared his acquired 
territoriI's Letween them. They took up their residences, 
l'(;'pl'Ctinly. at Choteel!l, Meetheealoo, and Jetpoorj and 
\\'('re the f;JUnders of the three Kake tribes called after their 
name!!. The Katees were originally divided into eight 
Lranches; but these now assumed the common name of Ewul'
tceil.s, or foreigners, distinguishing them from the Ghurderas 
(~eniors), or Wala-K9.tees, the descendants of the sons of the 
outca.~te Chief of DUnk and his wife Umura. Baee. 

Next to the- WAghelaa in nearness of relationship to the 
dynasty of Unhilwaril, and like them in having acquired large 
territOl'ial possCllsiona at its fall, are the Jhalils. We first hear 
of them under the name of Mukwilnas, at Keruntee Gurh, or 
Kero Kot;e at which place Veheefts ruled in succession to 
numerous ancestors, when the Waghelas were the sovereigns 
of Goozerat. 

"When V eheeas," says the bard, "took to his bed, at 
"KerUntee-gurh, his life would not pass from his body. 
" Kesur, his 80n, said to him, 'Father I how is it that your 
"soul does not obtain liberation?' V eheeils answered
" 'There is a city named Sameiyoo, in which Humeer Soomero, 
" my enemy, rules. If you will promise to carry off a hun
" dred and twenty-five horses, bred in his stable, and present 
" them to the bards on the thirteenth day after my death, I 
"shall be released.' The brother. and brothers' sons of 
" Veheeas stood around him, but no one of them made any 
"answer. Then Kesur, although he was a minor, stepped 
" forward, and, pouring water into his father's hand, promised 

• Rero Rnt is, we are informed, a small village, &till 80 called, near But
chow, in Kutch, where there are traces or an old city, extending as widely as 
those at Wulleh. The name does Dot appear in the maps unless the place 
indicated be" Runt Rot," mentioned as tbe refuge of Moo) Raj, or Vnhil
waril, during the invasion or the Ring of Sambhur. ride p. 61. 
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" that he would perform his command. Thereupon Veheells 
" passed to Dev-Lok." 

When the thirteenth day came round, Kesur put off his 
mourning, and invited his kinsmen to accompany him to 
SAmeiyoo. Some one muttered-" No one will go to throw 
"away his life with you." Kesur heeded them not; he 
trusted in his own strength. His arms reached below his 
knees; he wielded a spear that was fifty pounds in weight; he 
was armed with bow and arrow; he rode on a horse that 
resembled the eagle upon which Vishnoo is borne. He went 
to Sameiyoo, and fulfilled his promise by bringing off the horses 
thence, and presenting them to the Lards. 

Kesur sent for his astrologer, and enquired how many days 
were allotted to him to live. The wise man, having consulted 
his horoscope, predicted his early death; Kesur said, .. No . 
"one will know of it if I die seated in the corner of the 
" house; my name will be famous if I die in fight." Thus 
considering, he went again to SAmeiyoo, and finding seven 
hundred camels of Humeer's grazing beside the rivep Menee, 
he carried them off, and presented them to bards at Keruntee
gurh. Still no army of Humeer's set. out from Sameiyoo. 
Kesur went, therefore, upon a third foray. It was the Dussera 
festival; the wife and daughter of Humeer, seated in a chariot, 
repaired to a garden to take their pleasure. From thence· 
Kesor carried them off; a hundred and twenty-five Soomuree 
ladies he carried off with them. Humeer now sent his minister· 
to Keruntee-gurh, who, when he arrived, stated that the ladies 
were the wives and sisters of Humeer, and that it became 
Kesur to send them back with presents, .in the fashiou of 
married ladies returning from their parents' .house. Kesur 
laughed, and said the property should not be given up; and 
that the ladies were his own wives. The minister retw"ned 
with this answer to Sameiyoo. 

Resur sent for his kinsmen, as many of them as were at 
Keruntee, and distributed to them a Soomuree lady a-piece. 
He ret;Jilled four for himself-in addition to his other Jl~me-
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rous wives. Ten or twelve years passed away, and the feud 
still continued. Eighteen sons were born in this time to Kesur 
and his brothers, whose mothers were the Soomuree ladies. 
At length Humeer sent to say, "I would come to fight with 
.. you, but Keruntee is a Bait country; what subsistence could 
" my anny find there P " Kesur sent answer, "I will sow a 
.. thousand acres with green wheat for your army." Then 
IIumeer came to Keruntee--gurh, and in the battles that en· 
sued, many Rajpoots lost their lives. Among the rest Kesur 
fell with his sons, of whom only Hurplil survived. His 
brothers and nephews also fell, and Keruntee being destroyed, 
the Soomuree ladies burned themselves with their husbands. 

H urpCtI, the son of Kesur, took refuge at U nhilwarA. Puttun, 
where Ghelaro Kurun, the WAghela, ruled. The spear of 
IIurplll was as heavy as his father's, and he and Kurun were 
sister's sons, therefore he was well received at Puttun. Kurun 
was at tIus time suffering much annoyance from a Bhoot, 
named Baburo, who had taken to himself the favorite RAnee, . 
Phoolll Devee, of Janjmer Tula.jd. Hurpal attacked the Bhoot, 
and seizing him by his lock of hair, which rendered him 
powerless, forced him to swear that he would never again cause _ 
annoyance at Puttun. He demanded' a further promise from 
Baburo, which was, that he should attend him whenever he 
was in difficulty and required bis aid. The Bhoot assented. 
lIurpiIJ. had afterwards a similar contest with a Shuktee Devee, 
whom he subdued, and compelled to become his wife. 

One morning, Kuron being seated in his court, sent for 
Hurpill, the Mukwano, who came and stood before him; 
Kurun invited him to ask a boon in reward for his services; 
he asked for as many villages as he could bind garlands upon 
in one night. Kurun made him a written grant to -that effect.. 
When Hurpal returned home, the Shuktee asked what present 
Kurun had made him, and, when she was informed, took upon 
herself the task of binding the garlands. Hurpttl also called 
in the assistance o{Baburo, the Bhoot, who attended him with 
his followers, a lakh and a quarter in number. They set out 
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at nine in the evening, and fixed the first garland at rutrec, 
then at its six hundred dependent villages. At four in the 
morning they had returned to Puttun, having bound garlands 
upon the gates of two thousand villages. Next morning the 
king having mounted a minister upon a dromedary, sent him 
out to make enquiry as to the number of villages which had 
beeome the propert.y of the Mukwano. The list contained 
two thousand names, and Kumn having read it, confirmed his 
previous grant.· 

When Kurun went into his female apartments, at noon, the 

• The founder of a new village, after ascertaining from the astrologers the 
fortunale hour, erects two post5, between which he suspends a garland oflea,·e5. 
This represents a Keerttee Stumbh. At the same time he sets up a water 
\'essel, which he worships as an emblem of his family goddess. He then 
worships Hunooman, and concludes by giving a feast. 

With the story in the text compare the fc.\lowing :-
" TUE TICUIIORIIE DOLE.-The family ofTichborne date their possession 

of the present patrimony, the manor of Tlchborne, so far back as 200 years 
before the COIl'luest. When the Lady l\1abella, worn out with age alJd 
infirmity, was lying on her deathbed, she besought her loving husband, as her 
last request, that he would grant her the means of leaving behind her a 
charitable bequest, in a dole of bread to be di~tributed to all who should ap
ply for it annually on the Feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary. Sir Roger, her husband, readily acceded to her request, by promising 
the produce of as much land as she could go over, in the viciuity of the park, 
while a certain brand or billet was burning, ~upposing that, from her long in
firmity (for she had been bedridden for some years), she would be able to go 
round a small portion only of his property. The venerable dame, howe"er, 
ordered her attendants to convey her to the corner of the park, where, being 
deposited on the ground, she seemed to receive a renovation of strength, and, 
to the surprise of her anxious and admiring lord, who began to wonder where 
his pilgrimage might end, she crawled round several rich and goodly acrt's. 
The field which was the scene of the Lady Mabella's extraordinary feat retain. 
the name of "Crawls" to this day. It is situated near the entrance of the 
park, and contains an area of 23 acres. Her task being completed, she was 
reconveyed to her chamber, and summoning her family to her bedside 
predicted its prosperity while the annual dole existed, and left her malediction 
(In any of her descendants who should be so mean or covetous as to dis
continue or divert it, prophesying that when such shnuld happen the old boube 
would fall, and the family name would become extinct from the fdilure of heirs 
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Rimee saw that something had occurred to cause him grief. 
She pressed him to tell her why he was sad, and was informed 
that lIurpfil had taken two thousand villages. The RAnee 
had adopted Hurpal as her. bracelet-bound brother, so .he 
caused her chariot to be yoked, and set off to demand of him 
a bodice. lIurpaI met her at the gate of his mansion, and 
said, .. Sister I for what purpose are you come?" She said she 
llad come for a bodice, and he gave up to her the five hundred 
villages constituting the district called the BML 

B€l.buro Bhoot, in assenting to HurpaI's demand that he 
should serve him when requir~d, had added the following con
dition-" As soon as the tasks you set me are performed, I 
.. shall devour you." Hurpal was, therefore, now compelled 
to devise means for ridding himself of Baburo-the Bhoot 
declaring his intention of exacting the penalty that had been 
provided. At length HurpaI ordered B€l.buro to bring a tall 
pole. The Bhoot brought one immediately. HurpaI said, 
" Fix it in the ground and go on climbing up and down it; 
"when that task 'is completed you may devour me." Thus 
was Hurp€l.l relieved of his cause for anxiety.· 

male, and that this would be foretold by a generation of seven sons being 
followed immediately after by a generation of seven daughters and no son. 
The custom thus founded in the reign of Henry II. continued to be observed 
for centuries; and the 25th of March became the allnual festive day of the 
family. It was not until the middle of the last century that the custom was 
abused; when, under the pretence of attending Tichborne Dole, vagabonds, 
HPsies, and idlers of every description assembled from all quarters, pilfering 
throughout the neighbourhood; and, at last, the gentry and magistrates com
plaining, it was discontinued in 1796. Singularly enough, the baronet of the 
day bad seven sons; and when he was lucceeded by Ihe eldest, there appeared 
a gen,,"'tion of seven daughters, and the apparent fulfilment of the prophesy 
was completed by the change of the name of the late baronet to Doughty, 
under the will of hi. kinswoman."- Winchester Ob,erver. 

• Compan! the following :-Michael Scotl was, once upon a time, much 
embarrassed by a spirit, for whom he was under the necessity of finding 
constant employment. He commanded him to build a ~auld, or dam-head, 
aernss the Tweed at Kelso; it was accomplished in one night, and .till does 
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The race of HurpaI and the Shuktee spread like the branches 
of a creeper of paradise; Shedo, Mangoo, and Shekuro were 
their sons; and they had a. daughter, Daee Ooma Devee. 
One day the Shuktee's sons were playing in the court-yard of 
the palace, when an elephant, belonging to the king, got loose ; 
she stretched forth her hand and laid hold of them UhaIa), 
whence they derived the name of Jhala. 

" I have heard of you as a warrior who conquered all the 
" demons; I have neard of you as a warrior who had a 
" Shuktee for a Ranee; I have heard of you as a warrior who 
., took possession of two thousand villages. lIurpal! great, 
"with a hand like Yuma's, I behold your power daily in
"creasing. There is no warrior upon earth, O! son of Kesur, 
" equal to you. 

" In Patree the Mukwauo built many a palace. The Ranee 
.i sat at the window; no one knew that she was a Shuktee. 
" The king's elephant broke loose; she saw, from a. distance, 
"the princes playing. Shedo, Mangoo, and Shekuro, ex
" tending her hand, she laid hold upon; she gave them the 
" title of Jhala." -

The fortress of Eedur is situated on the south-western face 
of the ran ge of hills which connects the chains of Vindhya. and 
Arawullee. It consists of a. piece of table-land, elevated to a 
considerable height above the plains, and surrounded with 
eminences, the gaps intervening between which are artificially 
filled in, and strengthened· by ramparts. The town of Eedur, 
which is surrounded by a handsome stone wall, with circular 
bastions, nestles at the foot of the hill; it is hardly perceptible 
from even a very short distance, being screened by small rocky 

honor to th~ infernal architect. Michael next ordered that Eildon-hill, which 
was then an uniform cone, should be divided into three. Another night was 
sufficient to part its summit into the three picturesque peaks which it now 
bears. At length the enchanter conquered this indefatigable demon byem
ploying him in the hopeless and endless task of making ropes out of sea. 
Iiand.-.Appc,ldi.r to tile La!! 0/ tile Last lIIil~trel. 
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hillocks, from which frown outworks, mounted with cannon, 
and manned respectively by the JetAwuts, the KoompAwuts, 
the ChoUns, or other warlike vassals of the sovereign. From 
Ule residence of the Rathor princes, situated at the back of the 
town, beside a reservoir of water, a steep and easily defensible 
pathway conducts ilirough more Ulan one gateway and fortified 
work to the plateau of the fortress. The two most conspicuous 
peaks of the hill above are crowned by edifices; that on the left, 
a Hindoo temple, which tradition knows as the guard-room of 
RWlIDul, one of the old Rows of Eedur; that on the right, Ii 
&mall dome-covered structure, called " the Palace of the 
mourning Queen." The level plain in front of the town of 
Eedur was, until lately, covered by a thick and impenetrable 
forest of stunted trees, which completed the defences of the 
fortress, and assisted in giving to it that impregnable character 
which it bore of old, and which is attested by the proverbial 
saying used throughout Goozerat, to signify the successful 
conclusion of a hopeless undertaking,-

.. 1 have captured Eedur-gurh." 

Eedur is first known in ~tion as I1-doorg, the residence, 
in the DwApur Yoog, or third age, of Ailwun, the RAkshus, and 
his brother, WAtApee. These demons harassed the surround~ 
ing country, which the indulgence of their cannibal propensi~ 
ties rendered desolate; they were at last destroyed by U gust 
Reeshee. In the Kul Yoog, or iron age, when Yoodishteer was 
fresh in men's recollection, and Vikrum had Dot yet arisen to 
free the world fropt the load of debt, Venee W uch RA.j ruled 
in Eedur. He was the possessor of a magical figure of gold, 
which furnished him with resow·ces for constructing the fortress. 
on the hill and its various reservo4-s. The Queen of Venee 
W nch Raj was a Nagpootree, the danghter of one of the snake 
kings of Patal, or the infernal regions. They reigned there 
happily for many years, and then, as the story goes, suddenly 
disappeared. "Once on a time the Raja and the Ranee were 
" seated together in an oriel window of their palace in Eedur-
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".gurh, when the corpse of a man who had died in tlie city was 
" carried past, followed by a mourning train. The Ranee en
" quired the meaning of tIus melancholy pageant, and was in
" formed by her husband that the mourners lamented one who 
" was dead. 'Let us not remain in a place like this, where 
"men die,' said the Ranee. W uch Raj and his queen then 
" went to the hill of Tarun Mother, and entering a fissure in 
" the rock, close by the spot where ilie goddess is now wor
e< shipped, they descended to patal. Thereafter ilie land lay 
" desolate for many years.» 

When W ullubheenugger fell, Pooshpawutee, one of the 
queens of Sheeladitya, was at the shrine of Umba Bhuwitnee 
at ArAsoor, which she had visited for ilie purpose of laying 
upon the altar of ilie goddess a votive offering in acknowledg
ment of her expectation of offspring. She was on her return, 
when the intelligence arrived which blasted all her future 
hopes, by depriving her of her lord, and robbing him, whoin 
the goddcss had promised to her prayers, of his ancestral 
crown. She took refuge in a cave in the mountains, where 
she was delivered of a son, thence called" Golla," or cave
born. The queen confided ilie infant to a Brahminee, and en
joined. her to educate him as one of her own caste, but to 
marry him to ilie daughter of a Rajpoot. She t.hen mOlffited 
the funeral pile to follow her lord. At this period Eed.ur was 
in the hands of the Bheels. The yOlffig Goha, soon abandon
ing his Brahmin mother, frequented the forests in their' com
pany, and by his daring character rendered himself their 
favorite. The Bheels, in sport, having determined to elect a 
king, the choice fell upon Goha, and one of the "children of 
" ilie forest" cutting his finger, applied tlle blood as the teeluk 
of sovereignty to his forehead. Thus Goha, the son of Sheela
ditya, became lord of the forests and mowltains of Eedur. His 
descendants are said to have dwelt in iliese regions for several 
generations. The Bheels, at length, tired of a foreign rule, 
assailed Nagaditya, the eighth prince of the line of GoM, and 
deprived him of his life, but his infiUlt son, Bappa, then only 
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three years old, was saved to become the founuer of the 
dyna.~ty of Mewar.-

After these events. some Pureehar Rajpoots came from 
Mundowur in Marwar, and binding the garland uponim gates. 

"refounded Eedur. where they ruled for several generations. 
In the tinle of PureehAr Umur Singh. the Raja of Kanouj. 
Jeychund DuM PanbrWo. was performing sacrifice on account 
of the marriage of his daughter. SunyogeetA. He sent letters 
of invitation to all rajas. Eedur was then subject to 
Cheetor, and Sumurshee Rawul having been invited by his 
lJr(>ther-in-law, Prutl~eeraj, to accompany him to the marriage. 
lIummoned his vassal, U mur Singh, to attend him. The Puree
liar chieftain, with his 80n and a body of five thousand horse, 
went to Cheetol', and soon after they were cut to pieces in the 
great battle in which Prutheeraj was defeated by the Mohum
mooans. When the tale was told at Eedur, many of the 
Ranees became Sutees, casting themselves from a precipitous 
cliff, to the north of Ecdur, which still bears the name of " the 
" Ranees' leap." or " the hill of murders." 

Umur Singh had left Eedur in the hands of a servant of his, 
named Hathce Sord, a Koolee, in whom he had great confi
dence. Hathee retained possession of the country until his 
death. and was succeeded by his 80n, Samulyo Sord. in whose 
time the Rathors first appeared in Eedur. 

After the death of J eychund Dule ptmgulo, Seeyojee 
Rathor, who is reputed to have been his son, left Kanouj, and 
established himself in the sandy deserts of Marwar. He had 
three sons, of whom the elder, A.stanjee, succeeded him; 
Sonungjee and Uijee, the two younger sons, " considered that 
" they had better go to some foreign country for their s~bsist
"ence." They repaired to the court of UnhilwA.ra, whose 
sovereign, probably Bbeem Dev II., was their mother's brother. 
The Solunkhee prince assigned to them the fief of SameturA., 
in the district of Kuree. Uijee Rathor soon after espoused the 

• Vide Tod', Rajasthan, i., p. 220. 

u 
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daughter of a Chowra chieftain, whose estate lay near Dwark!1. 
This connection gave him an acquaintance with that part of 
the country, which led him to seek an establishment therein; 
soon afterwards, therefore, he slew Bhoj Raj Chowra, and 
possessed himself of Dwarka and of the province of Okamun~ 
dul. Ujjee left two sons, Wagajee and Wadheljee, whose 
descendants are still numerous in that country under the names 
of Wajas and Wadhels. 

Samulyo Sord was, meanwhile, exciting the discontent of his 
subjects at Eedur by his tyrannical conduct. The Nagur 
Brahmins 'were at that time very numerous in the Sord's 
dominions, and the leading man of the caste was also the prin
cipal adviser of the sovereign. The Brahmin had a very 
beautiful daughter, whom the raja, happening one day to see, 
became enamoured of, and demanded in marriage. The 
minister knew that if he ventured upon a direct refusal, 
Sitmul yo would take his daughter away by force; he therefore 
counterfeited acquiescence, and merely begged for half-a-year's 
delay, in order that he might make suitable preparations for 
the nuptials. In the interval he hoped to discover some pow
erful chieftain whom he might call in to his aid. The Brahmin, 
with this view, paid a visit at Sllmeturll., at the court of Prince 
Sonungjee, to whom he introduced himself, asking him if he 
llad the courage to take Eedur, with its nine lakhs of revenue. 
Sonungjee assented. The minister, returning home, gave out 
that he was making preparations for the marriage, and was, 
with the view to its celebration, assembling his relations. By 
twos and threes, a hundred carriages, supposed to contain 
Brahmin ladies, conveyed to the minister's mansion the Mar
waree warriors. and their leader. A number of Koonbees 
were employed to collect goats and supplies of liquor. The 
minister at length announced that bis preparations were com
plete, and sent to bid Samulyo Sord and his relations to the 
feast. The bridegroom's party arrived, was duly welcomed. 
and freely supplied with intoxicating liquors and drugs. The 
minister then ordered his servants to serve the second course. 
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This was the signal which had been agreed upon. The Raj
poots, therefore, rushed forward, and surrounded the room in 
wh.ich the revelling was held. The doors were then locked, 
that no one might be allowed to escape, but a party of Koolees 
from without forced them open, and brought out Samulyo 
Sord. Tho chieftain strove to cut his way through his enemies, 
and regain the fortress, but a number of his followers were 
sla.in on the steep ascent, and Silmulyo himself fell within a 
short distance of the gate of Eedurgurh. When Row Sonun
gjce came up to the lpot where the Sord chieftain lay dying, 
Samulyo raising I~imself for the last time, made the royal 
ulClllk on the victorious Rathor'a forehead with his own blood, 
and begged him, with his dying breath, to appoint, for the 
presen-ation of his name. that each Rathor Row, on mounting 
the royal cushion of Eedur, should be marked with the teeluk 
by a Sord, who should draw blood for the purpose from his 
own rigllt hand, and say. "May the kingdom of Samulyo 
Sord flourish!" Row Sonungjee assenting, Silmulyo soon 
breathed his last. 

The wife of Samulyo, who was pregnant, fled, and took re
fuge in a cave at the foot of the hill sacred to MuM Dev 
KhokurnAth. She was there sheltered by the recluse who 
served the temple, and gave birth to a son, from whom descend 
the Koolces, of Surwan, on the Mewar frontier, and of Khokur, 
in PuttunwlirA. 

Tke spots on the ascent to Eedurgurh, which are supposed 
to have been stained with the blood of Samulyo and his 
slaughtered followers, are still marked by the Hindoos with 
vermillion on "the dark fourteenth," and other days on which 
Hnnooman is worshipped; and when the descendant of Row 
Sonungjee assumes the cushion of his ancestors in their last 
retreat at Pol, a Koolee of Surwan is, to the present day, 
f'Dlployed to mark, with blood upon his forehead, the royal tee
Ink which asserts his yet unsurrendered title to the domains of 
Samulyo. 

u 2 
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" The Gohils," says Colonel Tod," claim, with some pre
" tension, to be of the race of the sun." The accounts to which 
we have had access, however, make them of the race of 
Chtmdra, or the moon, descending through Shaleewfthun, 
the conqueror of Vikramftditya. Their first residence was. 
Joona Khergurh, on the banks of the Lo.ony river, in Mar
war, ten miles west of Bhalotra. They took it from one 
of the aboriginal Bheel chiefs, named Kherwo, and had been 
in possession of it for twenty generations, when they were ex
pelled by the Rathors. Their long possession of this seat in 
the "land of death," is asserted by the title of" Muroo," 
which their chieftain still assumes. 

It was under the guidance of Sejuk, the son of Janjurshee, 
that the Gohils retired from Marwar. The cause of their depar.:. 
ture was a feud excited between them and their neighbours, the 
Dabhees, by the Rathor clan, under .Astanjee, the son of Seeyojee 
II., then making their first settlement in the land of Muroo. 
"The Dftbhees," says the bard, .. behaved treacherously to 
.. the Gohils--treacherously did they seek to destroy Sejuk. 
" To a feast they invited the Muroo, intending to put him to 
"death. Clever was the Dftbhee's daughter; she was the 
.. Queen of Sejuk. The virtuous wife became aware of the 
" intentions of her kindred; yoking her chariot she went forth; 
., she came to Sejuk's house, and related to him the wllOle 
"matter. When Muroo set forth, he called his good warriors, 
" and acquainted them with the design; they armed themselves, 
.. and attended him. To murder Sejuk the chieftains as
" sembled; he knew their treachery, and came to meet them • 
.. The warriors struck at each other. Sejuk had been invited 
" to a feast. Strange it was that they should slay each other • 
.. In the hall the dishes remained filled; in the hall the sword 
., moved; the chieftains caused wounds in each other's bodies, 
" gaping like the opened windows of great mansions. .Tan
" jurshee's son, brandishing his dagger, struck it into the breast 
.. of ~1an. Fighting with the Dabhecs, as if hunting game, 
" the Gohil finished his sport, and went home joyfully to Khar. 
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" Man he sent to the house of Y urna." The Rathors, who had 
set the parties at enmity, finding them both weakened by the 
l08Ses which their feud had occasioned, now stept in, and seized 
the booty for themselves, expelling the belligerent clans from 
the land of Muroo. Hence the proverb,-

II Dilbhees left, and Gohils right." 

Sejukjce assembled his clan; and, taking with him his 
minister, Sha RajpaI Umeepa!, and his family priest, Gunga
ram W ullubhrAm, of which latter the41escendants still exist at 
Seehore, Set forth to seek his fortune" in foreign lands." The 
image of his god, Morleedhur, and the trident of his family, 
Khetrapa! (or Lar), were placed upon a chariot which pre
ceded the line of march; fOI; Morleedhur had appeared to 
Sejukjee in a dream, and had informed him that he should halt, 
and found a city upon the spot where the chariot should break 
down. When the train arrived in th~ Puncha! country, the 
wheel came off the god's car. Sejukjee halted upon the spot, 
whichis that where the village of Sapur stands; and proceeded 
with 8M RajpaI to pay obeisance to the Ra of Joonagurh. 
The RA KuwAt and Koonwur Khengftr received them, and w;t

q~red what had driven them forth from their own country. 
8ejukjee answered that the Rathors had given the Dabhees bad 
counsel, and had excited them against him, and that eventualLy 
Astftnjee had expelled the Dabhees also, and had taken Kher
gorh for himself. Ra Kuwat took Sejukjee into his service, and 
gave him a grant of Sapur and eleven other villages, with a com
mission to protect that part of the country " against the Kant 
"Bheels." At that time the Katees had not yet come out of 
Pliwur land, and Dhandulpoor, nea,r Choteela, was the frontier 
town between the WAghelas and the Rfts of Joonagurh. 

Sejukjee remained several days at Joonagurh, and, while he 
was there the Koonwur n..nengftr, who was thirteen years 'old, 
went ~ut on a hunting expffiition. He came at length to the. 
neighbourhood of Sapur, and, while following his sport, started 
a hare, which, when pursued, fled, and took refuge in the Gohil's 
encampment. Khengar dmlaDded that it should be given up 
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to him; but Sejuk's brother and nephews declined, saying, 
that no Rajpoot could give up what had taken refuge under 
his protection. A contest ensued; several of the Koonwur's 
followers were slain, and he was himself made prisoner. One 
~ the Koonwur's party escaping hastened to J oonagurh, and 

informed Ra Kuwat of what had happened, adding, that he did 
not know whether Khengar was alive, or whether he had been 
slain. Sejukjee was sitting in the court at tIlls moment; he 
became very sorrowful, and considered that he would not now 
be able to retain the grant of the villages. He rose, and making 
obeisance, placed the putta in the Ra's lap. Kuwat asked why 
he did so. Sejuk answered," My followers have slain your 
" only Koonwur; how can I reIpain in your territory?" The 
Ra returned the grant to Sejukjee, bidding him be of good 
courage. Sejuk hastened to Sapur, and finding that the Koon
wur was alive and well, he made submission to him, and, bring
ing his daughter, presented her to him to be his wife. The 
princess, whose name was WAlum Koonwurba, was sent with 
presents for her bridegroom, and Ii suitable wardrobe for her
self, to Joonagurh j and Sejukjee, with the Ra's permission, 
founded a new town near SApur, and called it Sejukpoor. 

At this time Sejukjee's brothers also were settled at different 
villages that were assigned to them. Hunoojee, obtained Bu
gud; Man Singh, Tatum, near Botad j Doodojee, Toorka; 
and Depaljee, PaIyM. 

Sejukjee was succeeded by his eldest son Ranjee. His 
younger sons, Sahajee and S!l.rungjee, obtained the villages of 
Mandwee and UrteelA, and were the ancestors of the families 
of Gareeadhar Rnd La.tee. 

At this time, a chieftain named Ebhul~ or Ubhye, of the 
WaIo clan, held possession of WAIak-Iand and of its capital, 
the town of W ulIeh, situated among the remains of the 
ancient city or W ullubheepoor; he possessed, also, the neigh
bouring town of Tulllja. The position of the latter place has 
been already indicated. It stands at no great distance from the 
sea, on the banks of the river Shutroonj, which flows down 
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from the sacred momitain of the Jaine, and at the foot of a 
beautiful and pyramid-like hill, which the followers of the 
Teerthunkers regard WI part of the back-bone of Soreth-a 
cone of the range of which Girnar and Shutroonjye are the 
most celebrated pinnacles. The hill abounds in caverns and 
excavations, chiefly situated on its northern and western sides, 
and about midway between its base and its summit. The most 
remarkable of these is a rectangular excavation of considerable 
size, the exterior face of which has been formerly supported 
by four square pillartl-illl of them now removed. The archi
trave above them is enriched with square facets, and with a 

. battlement of five four-centred arches, for which, as orna
ments, though apparently ignorant of their constructive value, 
the e&l')Y Buddhist architects exhibited a singular predilection.· 
Tradition has, however, forgotten the connection between this 
cave and the sectaries, who, when Sheela.ditya ruled in W ulIub
hee, filled 80 important a place in story, and now assigns as its 
fonnder, Ebhul the WAlo. Another large cave, close at hand, 
is dedicated to the Devee KhodeeAr, (of whom hereafter); 
while of numerous simiJaz> smaller excavations, some are used 
as dwellings by wandering ascetics; and others, and by far the 
greater portion, as reservoirs containing the purest rain water, 
for whose conduct into them small channels are cut alr over the 
lulL On the summit stands a Jain temple, erected in A.D. 

1381, and on the flat shoulder, to the west, a similar builJing 
of very modern date; the ascent to both of which is rendered 
easy by steps formed of masonry, or hewn out of the living 
rock. On the northern and eastern sides, the peak of TulAjft. 
is clothed with foliage, whose rich and varied coloring adds to 
the effect of the temples, which, from their rocky pedestal, stand 
out white and brilliant a"rrainst the blue sky. The town, lying 
at its feet, is surrounded. by a handsome battlemented wall, and 
a clear rivulet creeps beneath the northern bastions, which 
bears the same name III the hill, and which uuites a. little 

• Vide i!lustrations of the rock-cut temples of India, by Mr. Fergus~on. 
p. 13. 
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below tlle town with the river that descends from paleetana. 
In a small shrine, on the eastern face of the hill, a lamp is 
lighted every night in honor of Taluv Dyte, from whom the 
hill derives its classic name of Tal Dwuj Geeree.- Taluv wa~, 
as tradition asserts, the foe of Ebhul Raja, by whose arms he 
was subdued; but though his reputed conqueror is now im
potent and well nigh forgotten, the Dyte still rules, seated on 
his rocky throne; the lamp which burns before his shrine must 
never be extinguished, even in the stormiest night of the 
monsoon, though the torrents of rain rudely wound the 
mountain's side; and when the loose fragments of rock roll 
down upon their dwellings, or pestilence rages among them, 
the inhabitants of Tulaj& repent of having neglected ilie honor 
of T&luv Dyte, and drawn down upon themselves this, his 
capricious vengeance. 

In the days of Ebhul Walo, a merchant of the Jain faith 
had, it is said, filled so many store-houses with grain that he 
found it impossible to realize the value. He applied, in this 
strait, to his gooroo, one of the magic-skilled Jutees, who 
writing a charm on an amulet, fastened it to the horn of a 
black antelope, which he set free to roam in the forest. After 
this the rain ceased to fall; famine raged for seven years; the 
cattle perished j the people fled to Malwa j and ilie land was 
desolate. The merchant's grain, however, was sold. Ebhul 
'Valo, of all his numerous stud, had only five horses left. He 
was much distressed. A wood-cutter one day came into the 
court, and said that he had observed a black antelope in the 
jungle, which, wherever it moved, carried verdure with it. 
All then pronounced that some one must have bound the rain 
with this antelope. The raja and his followers went into the 
jungle, they caught the buck, and, unfastening the amulet tied 
to its horn, took out the paper. and read it. There was written 
thereon-" When this note shall be dipped in water then shall 
" the rain fall." They took water from a bouget. and moistened 
the note. Torrents of rain began immediately to fall. S~me 
of the followers of Ebhul 'Walo perished in the storm j the 
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raja, liimself, rode a horse of celestial breed; he pnt it to a 
gallop, and made for a light which he observed twinkling in the 
ditltance, and which led him to the house of a bard who lived 
in a "Nes," or collection of huts. The men had, all of them, 
gone off to Malwa ; but the women were left behind, and one 
of them, named Syhee, the Nesnree, took Ebhul off bis horse. 
The king was senseless from the fatigue he had undergone; but 
Syhee restored 11im to consciousness by embracing him, and 
rubbing him with wann fomentations. Ebhul, recovering, 
asked Syhee who she was; she replied that she was a bard's 
wife. lIe informed her that she had saved the life of Ebhul 
Wilo, and pressed her to ask of him a boon.- She said, 
" When a proper opportunity arrives I will ask it." Ebhul 
then returned home to TulijA. 

The famine disappearing, the bard returned borne. He was 
informed that, dnring his absence, his wife had entertained a 
stranger in ber house for three days. Tbe bard was inflame$l 
with jealousy; be began to accuse bis 1tife, and threatened her. 
Syhee, placing the palms of her bands togetber, looked np 
towards the sun, and prayed, saying-" Sooruj, Sire I If I 
.. am guilty, may I be struck with leprosy, or else may. this 
.. bard I " Her b1l!band became a leper. Syhee, satisfied with 
having, by this ordeal, established ber innocence, caref~y 
tended him, and carried him to Tuliji, to the gate of Ebhul 
Raja. Sbe begged the door-keeper to inform Ebbul that his 
sister, Syhee, the Nesuree, had come to ask for her bodice. 
When be received the message Ebbul was seated with his son, 
AnO, at dinner; be rose immediately, and coming 'to the door, 
greeted the Nesnree, and asked her'wbat she desired. She 
said, .. M: Y husband bas become leprous; but if be be bathed 
" in the blooil of a man who possesses the thirty-two marks or 
" virtue, he will recover." Ebhul enquiring wbere such a man 
was to be fonnd, was told that his son, AnO, was such. The 
Willo returned sorrowful1y into his priva~ apartments. The 

• Literally" a bodice." 
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Ranee asked who had arrived, and what was the intelligence 
which caused him 80 much distress. Ebhul said-" A bard's 
" wife, to whom I made a promise, has come to demand its ful
"fihnent, and asks for Ano's life." Hearing this, Ano quickly 
answered,-" She says well, our ll.'lmes will live and be fe

"nowned." The Ranee also assented, and was pleased
thinking that men would say of her-" Such a jewel could 
" have ripened only in the womb of such a mother." At 
·length Ebhul, detennining to perform his promise, slew Ano, 
and washed the bard in his blood, upon which the leprosy 
immediately disappeared. By the favor of Yog Maya, the 
bard's wife was enabled to restore Ano to life; but the devotion 
of himself and of his father still survives in verse-

.. The giver of his head, 
.. 0 .. the headsman should we praise 1 
.. Men of Soreth t consider, 
.. Of the two Walos which was greater?" 

In the time of Ebhul, there lived at W ulleh, a Charun, or 
bard, named Mamureeo, of the Mad sect, who had seven 
daughters suspected of being Shuktees, and of sucking the 
blood of live buffaloes and calves. Ebhul WaIo on this accoUIlt 
sent for their father, and ordered their expulsion from the 
city. ~ramureeo called his daughters, and said to them, "You 
" are Shuktees, no one will marry you, and the Raja orders 
" that you s~ould depart hence." The seyen sisters prepared to 
obey, and, at starting agreed among themselves that, whenever 
the temple of any of them should be fOUIld in a village, the 
other sisters should leave the place, and proceed onwards. Thc 
eldest of the sisters was lame, and hence named KhodecUr. 
The others preceded her, and she limped . after them, but to 
whatcvcr village they came they fOUIld shrines already dedicated 
to the worship of Khodcear Devee, so powerful was her 1la.n1e. 

'Temples of Khodeear Matfl. are still numerous in every part 
of Goozerat; vows are made, and offerings of buffaloes and 

.. For Q deSCl'iptioll of the Bhoowos, see Conclusion. 
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calves presented to her. She has many" Bhoowos,"· and num
bers the chief of the Gohils among her most devoted worship
pers. Her sister, Awud, has a temple at Mamchee, in KA-tee
war, and the·other sisters are similarly worshipped. 

There were formerly a thousand houses of W filum Brahmins 
in Wulleh. They were the family priests of the Kyeusth 
ca.~te, and had. the care of the shrine of 'VyejnAth MuM Dev; 
On the marriage of a Kyeusth maiden the WAlllm Brahmins 
exacted a fee of one hundred rupees, 80 that many maidens, 
though they had. attained the age of thirty years even, 
remained unmarried in consequence of their parents'· inability 
to satisfy the Brahmins' demands. At length the whole Kye
u8th caste ceased to celebrate any marriage, hoping thus to 
compel the Brahmins to abate their elaims. The priests, how
ever, met this step by threatening that they would perform 
tr6.gA, and inflict injuries upon themselves, of which the guilt 
should fall upon the K yeusths. These, as a last resource, ~ew 
themselves at the feet of the raja. Ebhul Walo had been 
taught that the giver of • bride-gift acquired as much Tirtue
wealth as the performer of a horse-sacrifice. He caused the 
astrologers to search for a fortunate day, and declared that all 
the maidens should then be married, and that he would himself 
bear the expense that might be incurred. The Brahmins, how
ever, refused to officiate unless their demands were satisfied 
beforehand; upon which, Ebhul, finding the power of these 
priests to be too great at W ulleh, caused all the maidens to be 
removed to TulA-j!, where .their marriages were celebrated. by 
J?rahmins of other places. The Kyeusths having thus effected 
their purpose returned to Wulleh, but the Walum Brahmins 
immediately repeated their demands as if the marriages had 
been performed by themselves, and resorted to trag! and other 
means of compulsion. The raja then. called. all the priests 
toget.her, and held a council, with a view of settling the dispute 
to the satisfaction of all, but the Brahmins were much enraged, 
and allowed themselves to speak, even of the king, improper 
words. Ebhul WAlo was very angry; he stood aloof while a 
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number of Bheels, employed by the Kyeusths, 'attacked the 
priests, and committed many Brahmin murders. The priests 
who survived, carrying their families with them, retired from 
W uUeh, binding themselves by an oath that none of their race 
should ever after dwell in that town, or accept the office of 
family priest to any of the Kyeusth caste. Travelling towards 
Goozerat, the Brahmins arrived in the vicinity of Dhundhooka, 
where Dhun :Mair, the Koolee, ruled. He, having no son, pre
sented his property, as KIishn-gift, to the Brahmins. Four 
hundred pf them settled at Dhundhooka; others, who refused 
the raja's gift, passed on into Goozerat, and took up their 
residence at Waso, Sojeetur!, and other towns. To those who 
remained, the raja granted the office of family priests to the 
Kshutrees and Vaishyas of Dhundhooka, and, though :Modh 
Brahmins from other places came thither to act as· family 
priests to the :Modh Wineeas, this was not permitted, and, up 
to the present time, the W81um Brahmins are the priests of 
all castes in Dhundhooka. 

R!njee Gohil had meanwhile founded a town at the conflu
ence of the Goma and Bhadur rivers, no great distance from 
Dhulldhooka, and had given to it the name of R!npoor. He 
formed an alliance with the powerful :Mairs, and to conciliate 
them, married a daughter of Dhun :Mair, their chieftain, by 
whom he had a son, who acquired the village of Klius, and 
whose descendants still exist under the name of Khusheeo 
Koolees.· 

Under pretence of avenging his oppression of the Brahmins, 
R!njee Gohil and Dhun :Mair combined to attack Ebhul, the 
W81o. The Gohil led two thousand Rajpoots, and five 
thousand :Mairs followed their chieftain. It was, as some say, 
while Ebhul, according to his daily practic.e, worshipped the 
morning sun, that his enemies attacked him, and that, as he 
refused to leave his devotions, he was slain; but others assert 

• Another account makes the Khusheeo KooJees to descend from the 
marriage of Veeshojee, one of the brothers of Sejllkjee Gohil, with. the 
daughter. of a l\fair Koolce of the Dhllndhooka family. 
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that he fell in the dusk of evening, on the field of battle, and , . 
that he was deserted by NarAyun, whom, when he went fort 1, 

he had entreated to remain unmoved until be should return 
victorious. Hence, his monumental stone, which still stands 
amon'" the ruins of W ullubhee, is believed to avert its face 
from ilie deity which had betrayed him, turning to the west 
at the dawn of day, and moving gradually to the east until 
the time of the setting SUD. 

The acts of Ebbul WAlo are tlms done into verse by Mamu
reeo, the father of Khodeen.r,~ 

.. First, I brought back the departed rain 
.. The fear of a terrible famine al1ayin~ ; 
.. Next, I cured the leper's pains • 
.. Releasing Nesuree Syhee from the curse • 
.. Ino's head 1 gave-I who am called Ebhull 
co A band of maidens io olle day I gave in marriage; 
.. I, the Walo, victorious among those who keep their word I 
.. Tul8j~, the ornament of my royal diadem; 
.. Wulleh, my royal seat, a diadem among thrones • 
.. A son of the sun, my father Soorojee ; 
.. An ocean of gifts; of Hindoos the boundary; 
.. Waster of founded cities, builder or cities in the waste; 
" A Mal .. a to the poor, a raja like Dhurum." 

Dhwi lIair resigned to his son-in-law their joint conquest of 
WaIAk-land; and RAnjee Gohil removed his royal seat to 
W ulleh, and reigned there until his death. 

lU.njee Gobil was succeeded by bis son, Mokherajee, the most 
celebrated of his line, and the first who bore the far-famed title 
of .. King of Perumbh." The earliest achievement of Mok
herdjee Gohil, was his taking up a strong position in the Kho
lurl hills, which extend in a parallel line to the gulf of 
Cambay, between its waters and the mount of paleetanA..' 
From ilience be made attacks upon different points on all sides, 
rendering himself tlle terror of the surrounding country. 
"When, in the caves of KhokurA., the lion roared, the 
" dwellers ~ VindyAcllul abandoned their food, 01 M:okehrL~' 
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He possessed himself of OomrAlft. and Bheemud,d, Modulg1ll'h 
and Meetheealoo; but his most important conquests were those 
of Gogo and Peerum. 

GhogM, or, as it is usually called Gogo, is at present a neat 
and thriving sea-port town, containing upwards of eight thou
sand inhabitants, and possessing the best roadstead in the gulf 
of Cambay. Its seamen, called GhogMrees, partly of the 
Mohummedan faith, and partly Koolee, or Hindoo, the descen
dants of the navigators fostered by the kings of U nhilwara, and 
to whom an entire square in that city was assigned, still main
tain their ancient reputation, aurl form the best and most trusted 
portion of every Indian crew that sails the sea under the flag of 
England. Modern alterations have left in Gogo few remains 
of the times of Mokhed" the Gohil. On the south-west corner 
of the town, and outside the circuit of the present walls, may, 
however, be observed the site of tIle ancient citadel. The 
towers may still be traced by large heaps of earth denuded of 
their masonwork, except where it is in some places grasped by 
the peepul-tree's tenacious roots. The situation was admirably 
selected for defensive purposes, being the highest in the neigh
bourhood, and commanding an extensive view of the gulf and 
ilie island of Perumbh, or Peerum, on the one side, and on the 
other of the whole country as far as the foot of ilie Khokurll. 
hills. It is also well supplied with ilie purest water. 

The islet of Peerum is separated from the coast of Gohil- , 
wArA by a channel about three miles wide; and, in the centre, 
about sixty fathoms deep-the outlet by which the river of 
W ullubhee makes its escape seawards. The belief that the 
island was once connected with the mainland is very prevalent, 
and may have originated in the existence of numerous and in
tricate reefs which the ebb of ilie tide discloses, especially in 
the direction of the port of Gogo. Neither history nor nahu'al 
science has yet found means for adequately explaining the 
many and extraordinary changes which have been enacted on 
the shores of the gulf of Cambay; , and the formation of Pee
rum, and the destruction of Wullubhee. connected as they pro-
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Lably are, in the most intimate manner, remain confessedly 
mysteries. The island is almost covered by a continuous range of 
sand hills, resting on a scanty bed of black soil. These hillocks 
focID a barrier against the sea, along the whole of the weatern 
face of the island, and are continually augmented by the drift 
occasioned, in the fair season, by the prevalent winds; but the 
ea.~tern side is comparatively free from sand, and its soil affords 
a 8('anty subsistence to its few and temporary occupants, The 
a'IClepias which covers the summits of the sand hills, a few 
limb tr~, whose flattened tOp8 serve the inhabitants as store
houses for their stra'l, some stunted bushes, and a grove of 
manf,lTOves on the eastern shore, are all that Peernm has to 
boast of foliage. The swell during the south-west monsoon is 
particularly heavy on this coast, and the dangerous effects of 
its strong tides are nowhere, perhaps, so powerfully felt as in 
the channel of Peerum. The first rush of the spring tide is 
irresistible in its force; and affords a scene which only the 
eye-witness can fnUy realise. A perpendicular wall of water, 
three or four feet in height, and extending across tlle gulf as 
far lUI eye can reach, approaches at the rate of twelve miles 
an hour in speed, and with an alarming noise, carrying certain 
destruction to the mariner whose ignorance or fool-hardiness 
leads him to neglect its warning voice.· Boats passing from 
the port of Gogo to Peerum, stand out as if with the .intention 
of crossing to Dehej-barA, at the mouth of the Nerbudda, lest 
the strength of the current should carry them into the strait. 
They are exposed to an uneasy chopping sea, which frequently 
breaks over them, and are obliged careful! y to avoid the sunken 
reefs over which the water boils up int4) little conical waves. 
The landing is usually effected upon a sandy beach on the 
northern side of the island, below a bank upon which a white 
flag points out a spot, marked by a paleeyo, dedicated to Mok
herajee Gohil., The remains of the fortress of Peerum may still 

• Vide Forbes·s Oriental M~moirs, vol. ii., p. 221; s~e also the papers 
.. On the Island or Perim;' in the first volulDe of the Journalof th~ Bom~ 
Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. ' 
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be traced, occupying nearly the centre of the island. and 
stretching across its entire breadth. A few bastions, and the 
site of a gateway on the western. side, may be clearly dis
tinguished; and one of the entrances was formerly ornamented 
by two monolithe elephants, with their pedestals cut out of a 
stratum of the conglomerate rock, which has been so great a 
subject of interest from the fossil remains it has preserved. 
Within the enclosure of the old castle, the remains of a tank 
and well are visible; broken pieces of Hindoo sculpture strew 
the ground; and a hamlet, consisting of about a dozen huts, oc
cupies nearly the centre. At the south-western corner of the 
fortress is an elevated piece of ground, formerly, probably, the 
site of the citadel, but now occupied by'a lighthouse. From 
this point the value of Peerum, as the stronghold of a maritime 
or piratical power of former days, may be vividly perceived. 
On the one side is seen the coast of Gohilwfml, the port of 
Gogo, and many villages nestling among groves of t.rees, with 
the whole of the country sloping upwards towards the KhokurA, 
hills; on the otller side may be clearly distinguishe(l the moutlls 
of the Nerbudda and of the Tunkareea river; while, north and 
south, the eye sweeps the waters of the gulf of Cambay so 
completely, tllat of all that pass from ocean to the ports of 
wealthy Goozerat, no white sail by day, nor glimmering 
lantern by night, can escape the 'glance of the watchman of 
Peerum. 

In these positions Mokhed,jee Gohil at length established 
himself: "Ran's son, the powerful, tlle raja of rajas, built a 
" new city for his residence. On a hill he constructed a strong 
" fortress j the waves of the sea washed it on all sides. He 
" made it famous under the name of Perumbh, did the lord 
" of earth, seizing the kingdom of the Koolees. The Barea. 
"was then the lord of it-of both GhogM and Perumbh. 
" Both Perumbh and Ghogha took Mokhed\ j seven hundred 
"mariners he put to the sword j he slew all the Koolees . 
.. Subduing the two cities, he made splendid the throne of 
" Perumbh, did this great practiser of austerities in former 
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.. birth, this chief of great fortune. At Perumbh he kept 
" many a ship, £t'T the roads to many countries lay there; 

... many a vessel did he plunder; in every port he was an 
" ot.ject of terror. From all that sailed he exacted tribute, 
" did the raja seated on the tbrone of Perumbh. The image 
" of Hunooman he wore upon his armlet, the figure of KAleekA. 
Of was impressro upon the hand of Mokher!l." . 

The exactions and piracies of the King of Peerum at length 
drew upon him the weight of the imperial arms. His enemy 
is described in Hindoo tradition simply as Toghluk Shah; 
hut t1longh the Mohummedan historians mention nothing of 
the fall of Peerum, there can be no danger in identifying 
this ~Ioslcm leader with the prince, the outline of whose stOry, 
as far as it affects Goozerat, we have just related,-Mohummed, 
the son of Gheiils-ood-deen. 

It was, no douLt, while employed in restoring order to this 
[>31t of his dominions that Mohummed Toghluk Shah turned 
his arms against Mokherajee Gohi!. The immediate cause 
assigned hy Hindoo legend is the ill-treatment of a merchant 
of Delhi, who brought fourteen vessels laden with gold dust to 
lleerum, which Mokherajee plundered, though he had pro
mised to protect them, and given the God of the Sea as his 
security. 

"Much troops of Ghuznee came against Perumbh and 
" GhogM; the kettle-drums and horns sounded; it seemed as 
" if ocean bad deserted his bounds. Many Mohummedans of 
" different races were there-foot soldiers, horse, and elephants. 
" With the ocean-lord to fight, they pitcbed their tents at the 
" f'dge of the ocean. The Gohil alone in his den at Perumbh, 
" ro:u'ed like a lion. His austeritiesllad been great, so he feared 
" 1I0t "whit. The armies prepared, the arrows flew into the sky, 
" but no hi ow struck the city of M:okheril. Many days fought 
" the Toghluk Shah with treacherous artifices, but a lakh of 
" attempts failed; the shah was tired with his labors; in the 
" water of the ocean his sight failed to reach; but M:okherll., 

X 
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" grasping his sword in his hand, maintained the honor of 
" rajas." 

The enemy could not reach Mokherft. at Peerum, being 
unable to pass the strait, though the aggrieved merchant fasted, 
and adjured the God of Ocean, who had become security to 
him, to withdraw his waters, and leave a passage for the Moslem 
army. Mohummed Shah then drew off his troops, hoping. to 
entice the Gohil from his impregnable position, a stratagem 
wbich the Moslem often practised, and to which the Rajpo<!t 
chiefs as often ·succumbed. 

" Between Ghogha and Goondee the Mohummedans fright
"ened remained. Then considered the raja, • death must 
" come some day without doubt.' Ascending a ship, he came 
." in the night from Perumbh to Ghogha; he prepare!! to fight; 
.. taking in his hand his sword, he bound upon his brow the 
" crown of dying. Causing the gate to be thrown open, the 
.. lligh-minded one led his army out, giving his soldiers 
"encouragement. Mokhera, the Muroo, attacked the padi
.. shah's army; he trampled the Mohummedans in the mud. 
" The pipe and the born sounded; standards fluttered in the 
" air; streams of blood flowed. The warriors of both armies 
" mingling together, the sister's son of the padishah wbo led 
"tbe Yuwuns was perceived by Mokhera; he struck him from 
" his elephant down to the ground. When Mokhed, Gohi! 
" began to strike, the Mohummedans thought of Allah. ·On 
" the U soor's army his blows rained; half of Toghluk's soldiers 
" did the son of Ran slay with the sword. The enemy's array, 
" torn by the sword of the king, seemed like a mountain which 
" the lightcing had riven. Then Mokhera fell, he fell at the 
" gate of GhogM. Tbe trunk of his body rushed on, bralldish
" ing a sword; from the head which fell to the ground issued 
" the cry, C kill!, kill!' The army of the enemy fled in a body, 
" many of the Yuwuns fell. The padishah himself escaped 
" with difficulty. A ,charmed string, blue in color, they laid 
.. on the ground; then fell the trunk, then ceased the sword 
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" to move. The other warriors then turned back. Perumbh's 
"·Iord fell on the earth, having perfonned to the full all his 
"vows. Sejuk's grandson was proved to be of tlte race of 
" Devs; his life was swallowed up in life, while the army of 
"the padishah cried as it fled, ' Well done, Hindoo! well 
" done, IIindoo!'" 

The fortress of Peerum was destroyed by the Mohununedans 
upon the death of its fOWlder, and was never afterwards 
restored. Its association with his name is, however, still 
freshly preserved. The llindoos delight to place a few grains 
of opium, WIder the name of a cup of Kusoomba, on the 
monumental stone erected to his ~oIlor, and the mariners who 
sail past the kland of Peerum seldom neglect to cast an offer
ing of food into the sea to propitiate the shade of Mokher~jee 
Gohi!. 

x 2. 



CHAP. III.· 

MOOZUFFER SHAH I.-SHAH AHMED I. 

MOOZUFFER KHAN, immediately on his accession, undertook 
the task of reducing the Hindoo chiefs to the position of tribu
taries, and his first expedition of this nature was directed 
against Eedur. 

Row Sonungjee had been succeeded, in their turns, by 
Emuljee, Dhuwulmuljee, Loonkarojee, and Blrrhutjee, of 
whom nothing is recorded, except the remark, that" until the 
" time of Row Burhutjee, the kingdom was neither increased nor 
" diminished." ,Runmul, the son of Burhutjee, is better known. 
He it is whose guard-room is pointed out, over-topping the 
fortress of Eedurgurh; and by him, and the eleven Runmuls 
who attended him, the bard is supplied with many a theme for 
romantic story. "Row Runmul took from a Yaduv family 
" the country called the Bhagur, between Eedur and Mewar, the 
" capital of which, J11arud-gurh, he made for some time his 
"residence. From thence he removed to Punowra. Runmul 
" gave the Bhagur to a ptttf.awut, or feudal vassal, of the Solunk· 
" hee' blood; he received also a chief of the the Sonuggera 
" Chohans who came to Eedur from J11alor, having been des
" poiled by the Mohummedans; to him th"e Row assigned the 
" putta, or fief, of J or§. Meerpoor. This Chohan family for some 
" time intermanied with that of the Row; but after a time they 
" cOIDlected themselves with Bheel women, and became out
" castes." 

" In the year A.D. 1393," says Ferishta," the Ray of Eedur 
" having refused to pay the customary tribute, Moozufl'er Khan 
" marched to enforce it. Several skinnishes ensued, in which 
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" the new governor was generally victorious until he arrived 
" before the town of Eedur, which he closely invested. . The 
" siege being protracted, the garrison became so distressed for 
" provisions, that it is said they consumed cats and dogs-not 
" before these animals had begun to feed upon each other. The 
" Ray, at length, sent out his son to prostrate himself before 
.. Moozufl'er Kh!ln, and to beg the lives of the inhabitants; a 
.. boon which was granted on condition of the payment of a 
" quantity of jewels, and a large sum in specie." . 

Moozuffer Khan was next engaged in vindicating the right 
of the sovereigns of, Goozerat-a right dating, probably, at 
lea.'!t as early as the reign of Sidh Raj-to the districts of 
Su!trmpoor and Nundoorbar, in Candeish, now attempted to be 
occupied by Adil Kh£m. On his return to his capital, he 
ll'urut that the Ray of Jehrend, in the western Puttun district, 
"an idolater," had refused allegiance to the Mohummedan 
authority. Moozuffur Khan accordingly marched against this 
chief, from whom he exacted tribute. He then proceeded to· 
Somnilth, and once more overtllrowing the Hindoo temples, 
collverted them into mosques. The Governor of Goozerat next 
Dlarched to Mundulgurh, which was surrendered to him; he 
then visited Ujmeer to pay his devotions at the shrine of a 
Mohummedan saint; and be returned home by Julwara, where 
he destroyed the temples, and exacted contributions. 

In A.D. 1398, we find him engaged in another attack on 
Ro\v Uunmul, of Eedur, who was obliged, as on the former 
occasion, 16 purchase forbearance by the payment of tribute. 
The terrific inroad of Teimoor having just occurred, the court 
of Delhi was now in a state of the utmost confusion, and 
many rivals were contending for the crown. Moozufl'er Khan 
and his son appear to have advanced pretensions to the im
perial throne; but these were not pushed to extremity, and 
the Governor of Goozerat· contented himself with assuming 
rllpl state in the kingdom of which he was already the real 
sJy<.rcign. It was about this time that he caused himself to be 
proclaimed king, under the title of Moozuffer Shah; struck 
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coin in his new name of royalty; anl'l caused it also to be in
serted in the Khootba, or public prayers. " 

In .A.D. 1401, Moozufl'er Shah again marched to levy the 
tribute of Eedur; but Row Runmul fled" to Veesulnugger, 
leaving the king to occupy his capital. Next year the shah 
gained a bloody victory, at Somnath, over a Hindoo prince, 
then apparently residing at Diu. The place was surrendered 
after the battle, and its. prince and the greater part of the 
garrison were murdered in cold blood. 

The last achievement of Moozufl'er Shah was an invasion of 
Malwa, where he engaged Hooshung, its ruler, near Dhar, 
defeated him, and took him prisoner. He died on the 27th" 
July, A.D. 1411. ..' 

Moozufl'er Shah was succeeded by his grandson, Ahmed· 
Khan; but Feroze KM.n, the cousin of that prince, disputed" 
his title, and caused himself to be proclaimed king, at Broach, 
by an army of seven or eight thousand men, encamped on the 
Nerbudda. The rebellion was, for the present, easily ex
tinguished; and Ahmed Shah "who had always professed· 
" himself extremely partial to tJle air and situation of the town 
" of Yessawul (AsM-wul), situated on the banks of the Sflbher
" mutee," inaugurated his reign by" laying the foundations of a 
new city, of which Yessawul formed a suburb, and which 
. afterwards became the capital of the Kings of Goozerat; 
receiving, from its founder, the name of Ahmedabad·(.A.D. 
1412). 

In the latter end of the same year, however, Feroze Khan 
again set up his pretensions to the crown, and assembled a con
siderable force, among whom he raised his standard at MorasA. 
He was soon joined by Row Runmul, of Eedur, with five or 
six thousand horse, and their complement of foot soldiers. On 
the approach of Ahmed Shah, a garrison was left in Morasa, 
and Feroze Khan and the Row retired to Rungpoor, a towu 
ten miles further off. Here they were besieged by the shah, 
and, tJle town being at length carried by storm, were com
pelled to fly for refuge to the hills. It is said that ·soon after 
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Row Runmul and Feroze KMll had some disagreement, upon 
:which the Rathor chief seized the horses, elephants, and other 
effects of his late ally, and sought, by de~vering them up, 
to conciliate the favor of the shah. 

AJIIUed Shah was now engaged in a war with Sultan Hoo
shung, of Malwa, who supported the faction opposed to his 
succession to th13 throne. The shah was successful, and his 
enemies were dispersed. One of them took refuge with the 
Rii. of Soreth, at Girnar, and the attention of Ahmed Shah 
was thus directed to that Hindoo principality, 

The country of Soreth has always been one full of attrac
tion for the Hindooj it is to him an earthly paradise, a land 
of clear rivers, of well-bred horses, of lovely women,-it is 
more, it is a holy land, to the Jain the land of Adeenath and 
Urisht Nemee, to the ortIlOdox Hindoo the country of MuM 
Dev and Shree Krishn. The follower of the Teerthunkers 
turns his pilgrim- thoughts towards the holy mountains of 
Girnur and Shutroonjye; the servant of Vishnoo thiilks of 
Soreth as each morning he places on his forehead tIle teeluk of 
GOllcc Chundun; the worshipper 'of Shiva' sounds with a 
conch-shell of Soreth the praises of the victorious Shunkur j
wlllle the Rajpoot and the bard extol the gallantry of RA 
Khengar, or lament the fate of Ranik Devee, or, perchance~ at 
evening, meeting beneath the village tree, when the hooka 
bubbles, and the wandering stranger tells his tales of other 
lands, repeat the verse,-

• TIle po.1 of \'erilwul. on the coast o( Soreth, is called by lIindoos " the 
" field of lamentation," because on the d~dth of Shree Krishn and the \'llduvs, 
his compallions, RookmuDee, the bride of Krishn, and the Yllduv ladies, 
.acrinCl'd their lives there ou the funeral pile. Near Verllwul is II tank, 
called, in memory of Krishn's favorites, the Shepherdesses of Vruj, thE! 
Gopees' or Shepberdesses' tank. The slime of this I'eservoir, which is white, 
and bears the name of Gopee Chllndlln, or Gopee sandal wood ointment, is 
... ed by Vai.hnaviles, and especially by tbe Rama Nundee ascetics; to make 
the mark of the god upon their foreheads. 

The shunkhs or conch·shells, which are used as horns in the temples or 
SllJva, are picked up on the coast of Soreth about Dwal'ka. 
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.. In Sor~th are jewels live, 
" Horses, rivers, women; 
.. SomnOith the fourth; 
.. Fifth, Huree's presence." 

Nor is the Mohummedan less eager in his praise. "For~ 

" tune," says the Meerat Sekunderee, " seems to have selected 
" this territory from the most fertile spots of Malwa, Candeish, 
" and Goozerat, to present to the view at once all that was 
" valuable in those countries; but to all the advantages which 
" it deri ,·as from its soil, in common with those provinces, it pos
" sasses in its ports another, which they cannot boast of, from 
" which its merchants obtain wealth, and the inland coun
" tries many of those luxuries so much in demimd." 

We have unfortunately little material for the history of 
" the race of Huree,"-the Yuduv princes of Girnar.* We 
have described their capital; we have related the story of 
Khengar; we have seen the Gohils and others- entering Soreth 
as vassals of the Ras, and the family of those princes itself 
snbdividing into petty chieftainships; we shall now have little 
to record but long-continued and, at last, successful attempts 
at conquest by the Mohummedans, until we come to the closing 
scene, when, for a mere pittance, the ChoodasumR waives his 
sovereign rights, and under title, derived from all that remains 
of the ancient line of Khengfu-, the banner of the union crosses 
is unfurled in Soreth. 

" Ahmed Shah," says the Mohummedan historian, "having 
" a great curiosity to see the hill-fort of Girnar, pursued the 
" rebel in that direction; and as none of the rajas had yet bent 

• I n the first ,·olume of the Transactions of the Royal Asiatic Society 
(Bombay Branch) is a fragment of an inscription on a tablet at the entrance 
of RI\. Khengar's palace at Girnilr, which mentions the names of Nowghun, 
Kh~"gllr, and MundulE'ek, and alludes to Sidh Haj Jye Singh Dev, .. whose 
.. eyes were moiMened and intoxicated with the strE'am of the enjoyment of 
.. the bright pleasures afforded by earth; the magnitude of \\ hose glory daz
.. zled the enemies; and whose feet were washed by the fluid radiating from 
.. the gems on the brilliant crowns of kings who humbled themselves before 
"him." There is unfortunately no dllte. 
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" their necks to the Mohummedan yoke, he took advantage of 
.. the circumstance of the raja having afforded an asylum to 
" Sher Mullik, to make it a plea for invading his country. On 
" Lis arrival at the hills in its vicinity, the king was opposed 
" by the IIindoo prince, who, unaccustomed to the brunt of 
" Mohummedan warfare, W!18 deftlated, and pursued to the for
n tress of GimAr, now called Joonagurh. After a short time, 
" the raja, having consented to pay an annual tribute, made a 
" large offering on the spot Ahmed Shah left officers to col
" leet the stipulated amount, and returned to Ahmedabad; on 
" the road to which place he destroyed the temple of.SomA
" poor, wherein were found many ,-aluable jewels and other 
" property." . 

In addition to his attempts against the more powerful Hindoo 
princes, the efforts of Ahmed Shah wer~ directed also against 
many of the numerous chieftains who held lands of greater or 
1(~811 extent in different parts of Goozerat. Some of these, 

, shdtered ill inaccessible natural. fortresses of forest or moun
tain, were with difficulty compelled to pay a tribute, which 
was, from tile first, always withheld, except when enforced by 
the presence of superior military power; others who were less 
favorably situated for defence were driven wholly from their 
lands, and lived the life of outlaws, until their continual 
llarassing incursions drove the proud conqueror to a composi
tion, and they regained, on terms which included submission 
and tribute, a part of their hereditary domains. Some there 
were, who, urged by persuasion or compelled by force, ex
changed the creed of their fathers for Isl!un, and, treated on 
this account with more consideration, assumed t\le position of 
Mohummedan zwneendars. The work, however. was never 
fully 8('complished; it was a labor of Sisyphus; allegiance sat 
as lightly on zumeendar !18 upon Thakor or Row, and notwith
standing many a boast of the arrogant Moslem, the restoration 
of peace and unity to Goozerat was reserved for other hands; 
a wiser and more merciful policy, and a long future time. 

" It nlUst be known," says the author of MeerM Ahmudee. 
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" that at the time of Allah-ood-deen, the Mohwnmedall faith 
" was introduced into the country extending from Nehrwala 
"Puttun on the west, to Broach on the east; but infidelity 
"was still established in many places. These, however, 
"became purified and enlightened by degrees, through the 
" efforts of the Goozerat kings; and many of them acquired 
" the light of the faith through the labours of Shah Ahmed." 
In the year A.D. 1414, one of the lUng's officers, ennobled by 
the title of Taj-ool-moolk, received a. special colllIDission to 
destroy all idolatrous temples, and establish the Mohummedan 
authority through Goozerat; a duty. which he executed with 
such diligence, that as F erishta is anxious to believe " the 
" names of Mewas and Gras were hereafter unheard of in the 
" whole kingdom." 

It was not to be supposed that the Bardic chroniclers should 
have passed over, without notice, such a revolution as was now 
attempted, nor have they done so, and though, in their usual 
temper, they have made the domestic features more prominent 
than the political or the religious, they have given us a picture 
of the times which we coulJ not afford to lose, and much of 
the spirit, if not of the accurate details, of history, in the 
following picturesque tale 6f 

THE COCRTSHIPS OF AHMED SHAH. 

When the padishah, says our present bardic authority, had 
taken the kingdom of the \Vaghelas, there arose of that race 
two brothers named Wurhojee and Jetojee, who went out in 
rebellion.- In the country called Thul, ne.'ll' UnhilwAra 

• The originRlterm is" Bilhinvutoo;" the rebel himselr is term"d .. Bahir
f< wutf'ell." "This term," says Colonel Walker, " is derived from Btihir 
.. outside, and wtit a road." .. The offence consists in the Rajpoots, or 
" Grassias. making their ryots and dependents quit their native village, which is 
.. Buffered to remain waste, and the Grassia with his brethren then retires to 
.. some. asylum, whence he may carryon his depredations with impunity . 
.. Being well acquainted with the country, and the redress of injuries being 
If common C.1USe with the memhers of every tlmily, the Billtirwuteea ha~ 
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Puttun, there are two villages, named Bhe·eIuree-gurh and 
Surdhflr, at which they placed their families for shelter, on 
which account the descendants of the former are·called Bhee
lllreea, and of the latter Surdhflra WAghelas. The chiefs left 
their families, and used to make forays as far as Ahmedabad, 
with about one hundred and fifty horsemen. Sometimes in the 
day-time and sometimes at night, they plundered the villages 
of Ahmedabad; sometimes they carried off men. The pa
dishah, Sultan Ahmed, took great trouble to apprehend them, 
but without success. At last, their means of subsistence being 
much reduced, they suffered greatly, and gradually lost most 
of their horsemen. There is a village called NAshmud, on the 
road between Ahmedabad and Kuree, nE.'ar Santuj. At the 
tank of that villa.,cre the brothers arrived one night. In the 
early morning, a Riljpoot of the village, named Bhundaree' 
Ukho, was driving out a cartload of manure to his field. One 
of the Waghela's followers seeing him approach, concealed 
himself. The peasant who drove Ukho's cart perceiving this 
said, .. Sir! I think the outlaws are come to the tank; we had 
.. better move on quickly." Ukho said," Fear them not, there 
"is no Rajpoot among them like me, or they would have 

.. lillIe 10 fear from Iho~e who are not in Ihe immediate interest of his enemy, 

.. and he is in conseql1ence enabled to commit very extensive mischief, until 

.. he may be extirpated, or his principal forced to compromise the dispute • 

.. The. number of small fortresses in tbe counlry, the want of artillery, and 

.. lillIe .kill in ita managt'menl, render it easy for a person to obtain an asylum 
" "here he may defy the attacks of hi. enemies, while the safety which these 
.. holds afford causes the commission of numerous acts of depredation which 
.. otherwise would Dot be committed," In the hill country of Eedur, in the 
north-nst of Goozerat, it is said of such an outlaw that he is .. W uk he," or 
.. in trouLle." We shall have many examples to produce in the foll_ing 
pages. A rery similar course of proceeding to Ihat of the Bilhirwuteea is de
smbed in the 14th chap.n Samuel. "Therefore Absalom sent for Joab, to 
.. have ,ent him to the king; but he would not come to him: and when he 
II sent again the second tilDe he would not come, Therefore he said unto his 
.. sernnts, see, Joab's field is near mine, and he halh barley there; go and 
.. Sd it on lire. And Ab.!alom·1 IICrYants set the field on fire." 
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"recovered their lands (gras) within three days." The 'Va
ghelas' follower hearing this speech, went and told his chiefs; 
they sent him to invite the RAjpoot to come to them. Ukho 
Bhlmdaree having come to them, the brothers asked him what 
it was that he had said. . lIe thought within hims~lf that he 
h:id meant it merely as a jest, but he would not deny his 
words. "Yes! my lord," he said," if you had a Rujpoot like 
" me with you, you would recover your lands in three days.". 
The brothers said they would mount him on one of their horses 
which was worth a hundred pounds, and give him anything 
else he asked for. They took him with them towards Ahmed
abad. 

The Hoorma, or queen of the padishah, and the Begums of 
the Mohummedan chieftains, went every Friday to the holy 
place at Mukurbo, near Sirkhej, with five hundred chariots 
and a munerous escort. The attendants, however, remained at 
a short distance off, and the ladies alone went to the tomb of 
tlle saint. Ukho BhWldaree said to the brothers, " Unless 
"you seize these ladies, you will not recover your lands." 
"Then the ladies' carriages had entered the precincts of the 
tomb, the Rajpoot horsemen surrounded them. The Hoorma 
asked who they were; they said they were )V urho and Jeto, 
who, having lost their hereditary estates, were determined to 
die, and announced their iI;1tention of driving off the carriages. 
The Hoorma said, "If you take away my honor I must die. 
" I will go into the city and procure the recovery -of your 
" lands for you immediately." She swore to this solemnly, 
and the horsemen then retired. In the meanwhile, the escort 
discovering the 'Yaghelas, prepared for an attack, but the 

. IIoormu. forbad them to molest the Rajpoots. They obeyed her 
commands. The HoormA. went into the city, and at nigllt sat 
moodily in the palace, forbidding the lanlps to be lightt'd. 
The padishah, being apprised of this, CaDle to her, and asked 
what haJ happened. She told Lim the whole, and said," I have 
" given my oath, therefore you must send for the two bro
" thers, and reinstate them in their lands. If they had driven 
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" off my carriage, where would have been the pa.d.ishah's 
" honor?" 

The pa.d.ishah imited the brothers with great respect into 
AhmcdabaJ, and promised them dresses of honor. The 
1I00rml1 had told them to remain at the white well near 
r",laree, and that she would send.a hostage (bandhur) for them 
in the moming. They did accordingly, and in the morning 
tlle padishah s~llt·llis ministers, Manikchund and Moteechund, 
1\·ho went· to the spot, and, with the assist:mce of a gardener, 
cull oJ. Wurhojee and Jcwjee to them. The Waghelus asked 
1\·hat security they had that they should not be seized, and cast 
into prison. The ministers said they were securities for them 
th"mselves, and taking oaths to this efiilct, brought them 
towards the city. It was nearly sunset when they arrived at 
the gate, an,l observed a woman seated by the road-side· in an 
indecent posture. The 'Vaghelas enquired of what caste the 
WOIIHln might be; the ministers said they supposed she was 
a Brahmin or a Willleeo. The R~jpoots enquired further, of 
what caste the ministers themselves were; they answered that 
they were WUneeas. 'Vurho then said to Jeto, "Brother! 
.. these ministers are the sons of women who behave thus in 
" open day-what shame will they feel if the padishah throw 
.. us into prison, or what hold can they have upon him ? We 
"had better tum back from this place." They said to the 
ministers; .. We cannot rely upon your security;" and then 
tuming, went back to the white well. The ministers related 
what )Jad happened to the padisbah, who sent to ask the 
brothers the reason of their distrust. The Waghelas said that 
they would not come without better security. The padishah 
then 8cnt some of his U meers as security, and the Rajpoot 
horsemen again advanced towards the city. It was evening, 
and the way was somewhat narrow. As they turned a corner 
tlley came suddenly upon a Puthan woman who was passing 
along, with her face veiled; and who, seeing the horsemen, 
endeavoured to conceal herself, but found no place. She con-
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sidered with herself that it was not right, that any man should 
see a :Mogul's daughter, and having no other resource, jumped 
into a well. A number of people hearing the noise ran 
together. The Rajpoots also stopped. 'Vhen the woman was 
taken ont, it was discovered who she was, and what was the 
reason of her falling into the well. W urho and J eto tllen felt 
confidence that the honor of the sons of such women would be 
a safeguard to them. Thus they CaDle to the padishah's court. 
He ordered their old clothes to be taken from them, and pre
sented them with new ones. From the old garments four 
pounds' weight of lice were taken out-such calamity had the 
Rajpoots endured in the jWlgle. 

The brothers considered in what way they could please tlle 
padishah; they gave him their sister, Ula, in marriage. Ahmed 
Shah.gave them the five hundred villages of Kulol, and asked 
them how they would divide the estate. Wurho and Jeto said 
ilie elder brother would take t.he larger share according to 
custom. T~e padishah asked what foundation the custom had, 
to which the younger brother replied, that its foundation was 
"force." Ahmed Shah said that as they had suffered alike 
they should share equally. \V urho, upon this, took Kulol and 
two hundred and fifty villages. The chief of his desct'udants 
now holds Lembor, and junior branches hold Pethlipool' and 
Pendairoo, with twelve villages apiece. The rest haw been 
expelled by ilie Koole(;'8. The younger brother had the two 
hundred and fifty villages of Sanund. The brothers had 
arranged that the elder should Ilave the best land, but by-and
bye the younger brother's land began to prodnce fine wheat, 
while the elder could hardly grow vetches. 

After these things a Thalwr, or chieftain, who possessed three 
hundred and fifty villages, named Beeola Samunt Singh, was 
one day passing along the road beneath the padishah's pa1ace. 
It was the hot weather, and, as the sun was very powerful, he 
had thrown a cloth over his head, for at that time chutrees 
were not in use, and only the great Molmmmedan omrah 
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were pemlitted to use lif'tAbgeerees. • \V ndlo and J eto were at 
this time seated in one of the windows of the palace. They 
said, in ridicule, " Who is it that goes along hiding his face?" 
Sitmunt Singh, hearing this, said," Why should I hide my 
" fa('e? They may well hide their faces whose daughters and 
.. sisters have been given to the MohuJIUnedans." Wurho and 
Jeto were very much enraged when they heard this; they 
swore that Silmunt Singh should give his daughter to a Mo
hummedan or they would no longer call themselves W urho 
and Jato, but would submit to be dishonored. Slimunt Singh, 
meanwhile, went on to his lodging. The \Vaghela brothers, on 
the first opportunity, told the padishah that the chieftain of 
Beeol had insulted them, and that the only remedy was, that 
Ahmed Shah should take to wife the BeeolA's daughter, a 
young lady fourteen years of age, and celebrated for her beauty. 
The king assented to their proposal; and said to some of his 
Mogul officers, " '¥hen Samunt Singh comes to court, demand 
" his daughter for me in marriage." They anljiVered, "Your 
If Majesty I this Silmunt Singh is a dweller in the forest; he 
.. will not easily be brought to listen to what we say; and, in
« deed, it is a difficult matter for us to speak to him on the 
(f subject." The padishah said, " Well, when he comes, remind 
" me of the matter, and I will speak to him." One day SA.
munt Singh came to the court. The Mogul officers reminded 
the sultan, and he asked, "Samunt Singh, what children have 
.. YOIl?" The chief answered, "Your Majesty! I have one 
.. son and one daughter." Abmed Shah asked how old the 
daughter was. He said, " She is seven years of age." The 
padishah enquired why the Rajpoots delayed so long marrying 
their Q.aughters. The chief said, that it would cost him two 
or three hundred pounds to marry his daughter, and that it was 
difficult for him to spare so much; and further, that if he 
married her at too early an age, and she were to die, the money 

• Chulree here means the common parasol or umbrella of modem days; 
Mtilbgeeree a ruagnillcent state umbrella. Chutree, howeverrequally meaDS 
tbe royal calloPY; it is the Hindoo, as the other is the Mohummedan, word. 
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would be thrown away. The king said, " Wen I sannmt 
" Singh, marry your daughter to the padisllah's throne." The 
Thakor replied, "You say well, sire, I know that many Hindoo 
" raja's daughters are in the king's harEm-the Kulol naja's, 
" the Eedur Raja's, and others-therefore, if my daughter be 
" there too, it will be well, but she is too young as yet, and, in 
" appearance, far from worthy of the king. There may be 
" among my kinsfolk.some maiden worthy of the king-her I 
" will marry to your majesty." The padisklh said, " Marry 
" me your daughter, however things may be." Samunt Singh 
made many excns,'s as to her youth; hut the patlislwh con
tinued to insist, until he promised his consent. The ('hi"f went 
to his lodging; and the king calling for 'V urho and J etoj told· 
them that Silmwlt Singh had agreed to give his daughkr, not
withstanding their predictions to the contrary. They said, 
" lIe has so far agreed certainly, but among Rajpoots it is the 
" custom for the bridegroom to present a dress and jewels to 
"the lady, It'hich we call 'Wllsunt,' if the Beeola receive 
., , wusunt,' we may then reckon clle affair as settleJ." 

Some days afterwards, Samullt Singh having come into the 
court, Ahmed Shah said to him, "Samunt Singh receive 
" , wusunt' on behalf of your daughter." He said he would 
after his return home. The king said, " No I take it away 
"immediately to your lodging." The r.hief was then forced 
to receive it. The king tolU the brothers that their prophecy, 
in regard to the Beeola's refusing to receive " wusunt," hud 
proved as untrue as their first prediction. They said, " He 
" has received' wusunt,' but he will certainly not fi.x the day." 
The king upon this said to Samunt Singh at the next inte~
"iew, "You must fix the day for the marriage." He replied, 
" I have been here ten months; I must return home, and look 
" after my revenues; and it will take me a year to make pre
" parations for the marriage; I have not the means, at present, 
" to pay for a wedding with the padishnh. "\V rut a~'hile." 

The king said, " T~e what SUIll of money you require frolll 
!' the treasury, but fix the day." He answ('rOO, , .. ~our 
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.. majesty I if I take money of yours for the pw·pose, that will 

.. not be creditable to me." The padishah, nevertheless, or
dered a camel's load of treasure to be conveyed to Beeol. 
With that money Samunt Singh built a fort at Beeol with 
bastions, and collected powder and ball, and soldiers. Then 
he sent word to the padishah to say, "Now be pleased to 
or come, and be married." 

About fourteen miles from Beeol is a hill, which is a very 
terrible place; there is a fortress there, called " Dhoree
" Pawutee." At that place, Samunt Singh had built a great 
mansion, and he had made a large cave under ground, in order 
that lie might retreat thither if forced from Beeol. The 
remains of these still exist, and people say that there is much 
treasure buried there, but from fear of the bees no one can 
enter.· About two miles from the same place is Kedareshwur 
MuM Dev, which is believed to be of the time of the Panduvs, 
and twelve miles further on is Oontareeya MuM Dev, which 
is far older than the time of the panduvs. 

The king, taking a force with him, went towards Beeol, and 
pitched his camp four miles from the place. Samunt Singh 

• In an eastern country, and in such a locality, tile bee. are an enemy by 
no mean. to be despised. l\f oses reminds the Israelites in Deuteronomy, 
how the Amorites, which d .. elt in the mountain, came out against thEm, and 
chased them .. a. bee. do." And Joshua relates how the wasps or horDet~ • 
.. the forerunners of God·s bost," drove out the same enemy from before them. 
In h.s Westero India, Colonel Tod tells a story of Mahmood Begurra, Sultan 
of Ahmedabad, and his iconoclastic attempts upou a brass bull of colossal size 
at the shrine of Uchuleshwur upon Mount Aboo. "In descending from 
" ALoo, alier the reduction of Uchulgurh, his banners • fanned by conquest· • 
.. crimsoD wing,' t'onfusion waited on them from an unlooked-for source. A 
" lfgion <if beN, issuing from their pinnacled retreats, attacked and pursued 
.. tbe invaders even to Jhllor. To commemorate this victory over the 
... poiler, the name of Bh"mur tA"l, or ' Bees' Valley,' was given to tbe spot. 
II A temple .. as erected, and from the captured arms thro .. n away in their 
.. Bight, a vast trident was fornled, and plac"d in front of the divinity wbo 
.. thus avenged the insult to Nundee." Vide p. 81, Tod'. Wesler" India. 

Not many years ago at Kaira, in G_rat, the funeral procession of. 
Briti.h officer .. as, as etTectually, put to the lOut by an army of bl!e'. 

y 
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sent his brother and nephew to the king, to enquire whetller 
he intended to be marrieu in the Mohummedan fashion or as a 
Hindoo. The king said he had never seen a Hin<loo marriage, 
and would prefer that fashion. They said, .. The king has 
.r come to our home to be married; we must, therefore, per
" form the ceremony in a handsome manner. We will fire off 
.. guns, and cast red powder into the air, and it is our Hindoo 
.. practice to ridicule the bridegroom's party, and to sprinkle 
"them with salt and sand. If, perchance, your followers 
"do not take it in good part, and strike anyone, there 
.. may arise a great fight out of the marriage. You must, 
" therefore, make them understand that they are not to quarrel 
" with any Beeol man who may ridicule them." The king 
gave orders accordingly to his followers. Samunt Singh's 
brother next said, .. Sire I there is not room enough near 
.. Beeol for your army to encamp. Let the great chiefs and 
" nobles, therefore, be sent on in advance; do you come your
" self after them, and let the troops come last." Having deli
vered the whole of their message, they returned into the town. 
The king sent 011 his chief officers, following them himself, his 
troops being in the rear. When they arrived near Beeol, they 
found five thousand Rajpoots waiting for them, with guns 
loaded with ball. They closed the gat{), and fired a volley 
from the ramparts, slaying many of the king's troops; but 
Ahmed Shah f01' a long time continued to think they were in 
sport. When he saw many men' fall, however, he perceived 
that it was treachery. The fight went on for seven days, at 
the end of which time Samunt Singh having sustained a severe 
loss, carried off his family to Dhoree pawutee. The king's 
army entered Becol, and plundered it; Ahmed Shah remained 
there three months looking after the wounded, prepru:ing mili
tary stores, and collecting troops. At length he set off for 
Dhoree Pawutee. He cut down many trees there, and conti
nued to attack the pLace for two months. ~eople say, that at 
last Sllmunt Singh fired balls of gold and silver at the Mohum
medans. In the end, Samunt Singh, flying from Dhorre 
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Pllwutee, took refuge at the mountain c . Ghp.ID~I'f1~~ 
married his daughter to the Row of Eedur. ~ l':~g,~el~''"i 

"'~"""7"- ".-' his three hundred and fifty villages. ~ 
Samunt Singh remained in outlawry for twelve years, during 

which time he caused the Mohummedans much annoyance. 
At last the king sent security to him, offering an accommoda
tion. Sllmunt Singh said he would live in peace if his lands 
were restored. The king then gave wanta lands in eighty-four 
villages in the Dehgam Pergurutah to Samunt Singh, and 
settled the dispute. Sllmunt Singh returned to Beeol, and took 
up his re~idence there; and, at the present day, descendants of 
his are existing unlier the name of Beeola Rajpoots, who hold 
u:untJ lands in Dehgl'un. 

LalA, the sister of W urho and Jeto, died; some people say 
from drinking hot milk, which llCalded her internally. The 
shah, who was very fond of her, and enchanted with her 
beauty and accomplishments, ~ame distracted. He sent his 
ministers into different countries to procure him such another 
Hindoo wife, but they could find no beauty like LalA among 
lIilldool or Mohwnmedans. The king, coming to Ahmedabad, 
made proclamation to this effect. and was more distracted: than 
ever. - He deserted the management ot his affairs. and sat in a 
stnpor of sorrow. The ministers thought there was no remedy 
but to pro;:ure for rulU another wife such as LAlit. the Waghe-
11006. They sent a Brahmin, employed for such purposes, to 
sElek another fair one. The Brahmiri, after travelling through 
many countries, came at last to l\'Iatur, where there was a See-
sodeea Raja, of the house of Cheetor, who bore the name of 
Sutrasuljee, and the title of Rolwul. He possessed sixty-six 
villages, and had a daughter. named Riineeba, and two sons 

. Bhanjec and Bhojjee. RAneeM was very beautiful The 
Brahmin when he saw her was much delighted, thinking that, 
when: he carried to court the good news that he had discovered 
her, be should receive a dre~ of honor. He went to the king's 
mi~ters, and told themthat he hall found a successor for Lala 
Waghelanee. They gave him a dress of honor, and made him 

y2 
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detail the particulars. He said he had found at M:atur, in the 
Churotur, a beautiful maiden, the daughter of Rawul Sutra
suljee. The ministers sent for Sutrasuljee to Ahmedabad, and 
with much respect, solicited him to marry his daughter to the 
throne. Sutrasuljee answered that the daughter of a Hindoo 
could not be thus married. The ministers urged that· the 
harem of the shah contained many Hindoo rajas' daughters. 
Sultrasuljee merely answered, " They and I are different." The 
Deewans said that if he did not give his consent willingly they 
should he compelled to extort it. The Rawul still refused, and, 
at last, was tlu'own into prison. His wife, when she heard 
the news, considered within herself, "1 must look upon this 
" daughter as one who is dead; but, by some means or other •. 
" I must save the Chief's life and our gras." She sent lier 
daughter, accordingly, to Ahmedabad. When the lady, wearing 
her ornaments, was introduced to the king, he was astonished 
at her beauty, and exclaimed, " Is this Lala returned?" She 
answered, " That LllJa has gOlle~" The king recollected him
self. The next day he held a court. He caused the fetters to 
be struck off Sutrasuljee, and, calling him into court, present~d 
him with a dress of hOllor. Sutrasuljee thought lightly of hi~ 
imprisonment, congratlillating himself that he had escaped 
giving his daughter to the Mohummedan. He returned cheer
fully home. When the time came for sitting down to dinner 
he called for RftnceM. The Ranee pretended to go out· for 
her, and, returning, said that Raneebil, was anlUsing herself, 
and would not come. Sutrasuljee declared he woulJ. take no 
food wltil she arrived. Then the Ranee said to him, " My lord I 
"when RaneeM was sent to the king at Alunedabad your 
" prison doors were opened." Hearing this, Sutrasuljee was 
overpowered with grief. He said, "What mattered it had I 
" died there? I am of the race of Cheetor; I have myselfbee~ 
" callcll Nukulunkee;- such a stain was never before cast upon 
" .the Seesodeeas' honor. Fie upon you that you have spotted 

• The "Stainlus." 
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" it thus !" The Ranee said, "Your life would have been lost, 
.. let US then look upon our daughter as one who is dead." The 
Rajpoot roso, quick as thought, and seized his sword; his wifa 
cast her arms round him, but he dashed her from him down 
to the ground, and, drawing the weapon, plunged it into his 
belly, and fell a corpse. 

Sutrasuljee's SODS, BhAnjee and Bholiee, carefully performed 
his obsequies; they began to rule at Matur. When the matter 
became known at Ahmedabad, RaneebA performed ablutions, 
and was very sorrowful Beholding her grief, the king said 
kindly to her, " When anyone of the Hindoo rajas dies, and 
" llis 80ns succeed to the throne, is there anything which a 
" relation can do to help them?" R~neeM. said, "A rich 
to relation may send a dress of honor, and replace with. it their 
" whit~ habiliments of mourning." The king said, " Let me send 
.. for your brothers here to make them presents,and remove their 
.. mourning." So was it done; the Thakora came to Ahmed
abad, and alighted at their own lodging. The king sent them . 
hay, grain, and other ~ecessaries; he said to the lady, "I will 
" this day present your brothers with dresses of honor." She 
said, "What brothers, and what sister? J am no longer related 
" to them." The king asked, "Ho,! P Are they not your 
" brothers 7" Rftneebil answered, " I am now a Mohummedan, 
" they are Hindoos, we cannot eat together or drink of the 
" same cup of water. How then any longer are we brothers 
" and sister I" The king replied, "Do you prepare dinner for 
.. them to-day." Hearing this, the lady reflected, " i meant 
" well, but it has turned out otherwise." When the king sent 
for the brothers, they came in expectation of receiving dresses 
of honor, and sat down at their sister's mansion. The lady, 
when they were alone, said to them, "Shame on you, brothers, 
" tllat though our father died on account of his grief at my 
" being givilD up to the Mohummedan; you are come here to 
" be made ~utcastes!" She then explained the intentions of the 
king .. The younger brother, Bhoiiee, at once dropped from 
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the window, and made his escape; the elder brother, BhA.njee, 
remained. . The king came out, and said, "Eat of the food 
"which your sister has prepared." Bhanjee said, " Sire I 
" I cannot." The king said, " Why stand you thus aloof?" 
BhRluee said, " Sire' if I eat here, no Rajpoot will give me 
" his daughter to wife." The king said, "Think not of that, 
" I will bring as many Rajpoots as you please, and make them 
" eat with you." He compelled Bhanjee to partake of the 
repast. The Thakor was much grieved at this, and to assuage 
his grief, the king caused Rajpoots from fifty-two villages to be 
brought to Ahmedabad. At this time many Rajpoots hearing 
that the king meditated their forcible conversion, abandoned 
their villages and " gras," and went away into other countries. 
Such as fell into the king's hands were compelled to forfeit 
their caste. Things went on in this way for many days; many 
a battle was fought, and many a Rajpoot lost his life. 

Near Champaner is Rajpeepla, which is the capital of three 
hundred and fifty villages. The raja of it· was Thfikor Huree
sunghjee Gohil. On one occasion a set of pearls of great value 
having been presented to him, he had made a necklace of them 
for his Thakorine. He said to her-" There is water, truly, in 
" these." When the struggle with the king occurred, the Raja 
of Rfljpeepla, with the other chiefs, was compelled to fly into 
the juugle. At a time when they were suffering drradfully 
from· thirst, the Ranee, looking sorrowfully at her necklace, 
said-" Thakor I you once told me"there was water in these." 
On this incident the Chfiruus made the following verses,-

" 0' shah, sultan, friend, when you became angry, the 
" Shesh could not support its burthen; the earth began to 
"tremble. You slew the warrior Rajpoots, full of pride--them 
" of the Rewa. On all sides the dust was wetted with blood. 
" 0 I sultan, from fear of you, blistered were the feet of the 
" Bhoomeeas' Ranees; they wandered, eating esculent roots; 
" Upsuras in form, they tore the pearls from their necks, and, 
"squeezing them into their husbands' mouths, cried-' You 
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Ct said there was water in these.'" After twelve years spent in 
outlawry, I1ureesunghjee Gohil recovered his" gras " from the 
shah, and his descendants still rule at R&jpeepla. 

The l{ajpoots whG. were thus put out of caste, concludes the 
bard, fi)rmed a separate caste, called" MolesulAm," because 
they had bowed (or made suIam) to the Mohol, or palace of the 
sultan. These still dress as Hindoos; some of them practice 
the lIindoo religion, and Borne the Mohummedan; but among 
them the corpses of the dead are always buried, and not burned. 
Their women also dress as Hindo08. Other Hindoos look 
down upon them ILl Mohummedans; but they retain the names 
of the clans they formerly belonged to; and have Bhilts for 
their 'Vycwunchfts, who read their pedigrees. At marriages 
they do not use the fire-sacrifice; but are united with praycrs; 
they retain, however, the "Gunesh-pooja," and some other 
Ilinuoo rit.:s. Some Uajpoots, who escaped notice from their 
unimportance, retained their caste, and are known- as KAru
deeas; others who were too powerful to be subjected, but 
agreed to become tributary to the sultan, remained rajas, and 
were still addressed by the title of J ee. A number of poor 
Uajpoots, remaining aloof "nnrwa," and seeking nothing 
further than permission to cultivate the land, became Narodas. 
The Waneeas and Brahmins, who were made outcaste at the 
same time, joined the sect of the Borahs.· 

• " But there is another tribe of Mohummedans, which cuts a com.iderable 
.. figllre in tbis collectOl"dte (Broach) as agriculturists: these are the Borahs; 
.. but tbey are quite a distinct sect (rom the tradmg Borahs. Agriculture is 
" their sole pursuit and occupation, although they sometimes hire out their 
.. carts, and accompany them aa their drivers. They are the most active, in
.. duslrious, and skilful cultivators in the Zilla, as the appearance and 
" resources of their villages fully indicait'; their dress, manners, and language 
.. are the same as those of the Koonbee and other Hincloo cultivators; they 
" were, indeed, themselves originally Hindoos. Their ancestors are supposed 
.. to have been for the most part Koolees and Rajpoots, with perhaps a few 
" Koonbees; and their conversion, they think, took place in the time of the 
II Mohummedan monarch or Goozerdl, kllown by the name of Sultan 
.. lIlahmood Begurra. The Goo~erdtee is the language spoken among these 
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The elder branch of the WAghelas soon after these times 
melted away. Anund Dev, the grandson of the first chief, 
held the undivided estate of Kulol, but his younger son, Ranik 
Dev, received as his patrimonial inheritance Roopal, with 
forty-two villages. In.A. D. 1499, when Mahmood Begurra, 
the grandson of Shah Ahmed, was upon the throne, Rooda 
Ranee, the consort of Veer Singh'WAghela, the ~hen Lord of 

" Borahs, and not the Hindostanee, as in the case of those among the Mohum.' 
" medan cultivators, called Mulleks, Khans, &c. All the cultivating B9rahs 
,. are Soonees."-Col"nel Williams', Memoir on the Zilla cif Barorhe, p. 91 .• 

The following account of the origin of the Borahs is from an article on 
Oujein by Connoly, in the Journal of the Asiatic Society (Bengal), vol. vi. 
p.8~2:-

"A man, named Yakub, obliged to quit his country from some domestic 
.. or parly feud, was the first of his sect who put his foot in India, having left 
" l-:gypt and landed at Cam bay, A.H. 532 (A.D. 1131). At this time the chief 
" Mulla of the sect (which had been for some years settled in Yemen) was, 
" Zohribbin M usa. Egypt obeyed the rule of the Caliph Mostemsir Billah,' 
"and SlIdras Sing" governed the Hindoo kingdom of Pirdn-pultan. Now 
" Mostemsir, say most authorities, died A.H. 481, and his grandson, Hafedh, 
" the 11 th caliph, reigned from 524 to 544. The Guzera! chronicles, though 
" very confused at this period, agree better with the above date, for Siddha • 
.. or Jaya Singh, of which Sadras may be a corruption, was King of Anhul
" wara palan in 1094," ' 

See, howe"er, the remainder of the article. It appears that Yakub landed 
at Cambay, and lived with a gardener, whom he converted. lIe subsequently 
converted tbe son of a Brahmin. .. The King Sadras," and his two dewans, 
the brothers, •• Tarmall and Barmnll," used frequently to visit a temple at 
Cambay, where an iron elephant Was suspended in the air by a magnet. 
Yakub removed the magnet, and was also victorious in a contest with the 
Brahmins. .. Sadras and his court, won by such a suctession of miracles, 
" embraced the religion of their author." Their example was SOOIl followed 
by many others. The sect kept up an intercourse with Arabia and assumed 
the name of Vyuvllhflrees, or Bomhs. 

There seems to be a strange jumble of real names and events in this slory .. 
.. Sadms Singh" may well be Sudderli Je.iTlgh, the name by which S'db Raj 
is popularly known in Goozerat, but the two dewans, Tarmall and Barmall,' 
must be the brothers, Tej Pal and Wustoo Pal, the ministers of\'eerdhuwul' 
Wlghela. Again, the story of the king's conversion would apply ~IIer-to ' 
KoomAr Pll, or Ujye Pitl, of whom such tales are elsewhere related. " .' 
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Kulol, constructed, at an expense of Of five lakhs of tll:!lkhas," 
the magnificent well which still exists at the village of Udalej. 
Veer Singh and his brother Ujetra Singh were at war. with the 
Mohummedans, who slew the elder brother, and placed a gar
rison in his patrimonial town. Kulol was, however, held for' 
several generations after by Veer Singh's descendants, until it" 
was at length lost, in A. D. 1728, by Bhugut Singh. That chief 
retired to LembodurA., a village which he took from the Anjun~ 
Koonbecs, and which is still held by his descendant, who 
claims, and apparently with reason, the honor of being the 
chief of the W&ghelas. 

Two or three generations after the death of Ranik Dev, th'll 
younger son of Anund Dev, the estate of Roopal was subdi
vided between the 80ns of Samunt Singh, the then chieftain ; 
the eldest, Wuje Kurunjee, retained RoopiU, but a mansion 
was built at Kolwura for the younger son, Someshwur, who 
received fourteen of his father's villages. W uje Kurunjee ap
pears to have lost Roopal, for his eldest son, Bheemjee, retired 
into the Eedur country, where he founded the families of 
Poseen~ and HurAd, vassals of the Rows of Eedur, while 
W unojee, the younger son, settled at AIoowa, on the banks of 
the Sabhermutee, at which place IUs descendants still remain. 

Somcshwur's grandson, CMndojee, still held Kolwud. He 
had a son, Heemalojee, whose mother's brother, Pethoo Gol, 
possessed the estate of Sokhuroo, near the Sabhermutee river. 
})ethoo Gol was afflicted with an incurable disease, and as he 
had no offspring, he looked with an eye of apprehension on 
Heemalojee; it being no uncommon thing, in those times, ~ays 
the bard, for nephews to put their uncles to death for their 
grls. Pethoo's fears were not without foundation, but the pre- " 
cautions taken by him prevented any open attack by IUs 
nephew. At length, however, Heem81ojee, pretending a pil
grimage to SokhureeA MuM. Dev, entered Sokhuroo with a 
band of Rajpoots concealed in the closed carriages used for the 
conv~yance of women. '. These warriors made their way into 
the mansion of the chief, whom they put to death. Of Sut" 
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llaving then come upon the Ranee, she cursed Heemillojee, and 
prophesied that the children of even his daughters should meet 
an lUltllllely death. The Thakor implored her forgiveness, 
and said, "Mother! you have no child; I am your son; 
"what has happened has happened; be kind to me, and 
" I will obey any order you may give." The Sutee com
manded him to found a new village in the name of his uncle, 
and promised -that his descendants, in the male line, should 
maintain themselves there, but declared, that as her word could 
not be altered, the daughters of his race should be childless. 
Such was the origin of Pethlipoor, a handsome town on the 
Silbhermutee river, a few miles to the north of Ahmedabad, 
distinguished to the present time by its manufacture of match
locks, and by the valor and fidelity of its mercenary bands. 
The curse of the Sutee has, however, been accomplished, and 
the daughters of the Lords of Pethapoor, it is said, have never 
reared a child.. 

The Smund branch of the family has been more fortlUlate 
than that of Kulol, and still retains its possessions, subdivided 
into the two principal estates of SanlUld (called also of Kot) 
and Gangur." 

.. There is much confusion, which it is now impossible to remedy, in the 
bardic account of the WAghelas. One authority makes the first holders of 
Kulol and Sanund to be sons of Kurun Waghela, and even mentions the 
names of their mothers. The account is as follows :-" Kurun's sons, Sarung 
"and 'Vurshung, were born at the same time, and were, therefore, bolll 
". Patuwees.' Sarung'. mother was Ti\j Koonwureejee, daughter of Guj~ 
.. sunghjee Bhatee of Jesulmer; Wurshung's mother was Umur Koonwerba, 
" daughter- of Desuljee Jhareja of Kerookot. W urshung had Surdhar assigned 
.. to him in the life-time of his father, with six hundred and fifty villages. 
" Sarung received, in like manner, Bheeluree, with six hundred and fifty vil~ 
.. lajes. Meeting at Bheeluree, the brothers took Kuree from the Mohumme
" dans, but continued the Begum on the throne, and went to meet the padishab 
., at puttun without taking any security. The padishah was pleased, and gave 
" them five hundred villages. Sal'ung De, took Kulol, with two hundred aud 
" fifty Villages, and Wur,hung took Silnund, with the like Dumber." The in
scription on the well at LTdalej gives the following pedigree :-1. Mokul 
Singh; 2. Kuruo; 3. Mool Raja; 4. Mahip, whose sons were \' eer Singh 
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Qnd Ujetra Singh, Ihe former Roode. Ranee's busband. These Iwo brothers 
are doublleSithe W urho and Jeto oJ the bards, to whom a family tradition 
has been assigned. Another inscription is to be (ound in a well at ~Iansi\. 
It givetJ the following pedigree :-1. Mool Raj; 2. Vijye .1nund; 3 VeIn; 
•. Dhuwul; 5. WanU; 6. Chumpuk, who married Chumpa Devee, daugh
ter of LoonU, the son of Sarung Devjee, and had by her a son Dhara, the 
person who constructed the well, A. D. 1526. This branch of the Waghela 
family waa seated at Oge.nej, near Kulol. 



CHAP. IV. 

AHMED SHAH I.-MOHUMMED SHAH I.-KOOTB SHAH. 

IN the year A.D. 1418, Ahmed Shah was drawn to the defence of -
the districts of Sultanpoor and Nundoorbftr, then threatened by 
the ruler of Asseer, in conjunction with Sultan Hooshung, of 
Malwa. When the rains had already set in, the shah received 
intelligence that during his absence the Row- of Eedur, the. 
Rawulof Champaner, the chiefs oCMundulgurh and Nadot, 
had combined to invite Sultan Hooshwlg to an invasion of 
Goozerat, and that the RlI. of Soreth, having heard of the 
projected invasion, had refused to pay his tribute. Ahmed Shah 
immediately crossed the Nerbudda, notwithstanding the lmfa
vorable season, and encamped his army on the banks of the 
Myhee, from whence he himself, with a light force, rapidly 
advanced to Ahmedabad, .and thence to MorasA. Troops were 
detached against the RA. of Soreth, the Raja of Mundulgurh" 
and others of the confederates; and the shah himself, when the 
season opened, advanced from Morasa into Malwa, where he 
defeated Hooshung, and pursued him to within a few miles of 
Mandoo. In the following year a peace was concluded be
tween the Kings of Goozerat and Malwu, and the former seized. 
the opportunity of revenging himself upon his nearer neigh
bours. He occupied Eedur, and he invested CMmplUier, and 
compelled the RawuI to consent to an annual tribute. He next 
" returned to settle the boundaries of his, own country, dis-. 
" persed the refactory, and, destroying the Hindop temples, 
.. built mosques in their place. Having also founded forts in 
.. such places, he left garrisons in them, among which may be 
" mentioned the fort at the town of Jinoor, in the Pergunnah 
" of BU1'eah, and that of Shivpoor. After this he established 
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" the market town of Dahmod, among the mountains, where he 
•• erected a fortification. After this the fort of Karieh (Kaira 
.. or Kuree?) built in A.D. 1304, by order of Alp Khln, who 
.. governed the country for Allah-ood-deen Khiljy, was re
•• paired, and named Sultanabad." 

Ahmed Shah was subsequently engaged in a war, of some 
duration, Witll Malwa, ill which he was, on the whole, success
ful, though his troops suffered so much during the campaign as 
to oblige him to abstain from any foreign attacks for some 
years. In A.D. 1426, he marched " to retake Eedur," but 
being apparently convinced of his inability to hold that capital, 
the citadel of which, it is probable, had never been surrendered 
to liim, he, on this occasion, with the view of more fully over
awing tile country of the Rows, commenced the construction 
of a large and handsome fortress on the banks of the Hlltmutee 
river, and within sight of ilie mountain-peaks that rise above 
Eedur-gurh, to which he gave the name of Ahmednugger. 
Tl'aJition states that he also founded the fort of Sildra, situated, 
about half-way between Ahmednugger and his capital, in a 
strong position, on the banks of the Sllbhermutee, defended by 
deep ravines. Row Poonja, the then chief of Eedur, however, 
obstructed the shah's operations by night attacks on Ahmed
nugger, and by marauding expeditions into the country held 
by the Mohummedans. A reward was therefore set upon his 
head. On one occasion, when he had attacked Ahmednugger, 
the Row was repulsed, and pursued by the Moslem cavalry. 
He g'4110pped towards Eedur, but, as he passed at Ii. rapid pace 
along a path at the edge of a ravine, his horse shied with him, 
and fell into the chasm below. The Row falling below the 
animal Wa.'I killed. Next day, -llwoodcutter, who discovered 
tIle corpse lying in the ravine, having heard the procla
mation of a reward, cut off Row Poonjfl's head, and brought 
it to the audience tent of the sultan. • Ahmed Shah now 
sent a detachment to lay waste the country' of Becsulnug
ger, in the hills alout which Row PoonjA. had been wont to 
take refugl'. 
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Row Poonja was succeeded by his son, Nil.rondas, who, as 

Ferishta states, agreed to pay an annual tribute of three lakhs 
of tunkhas of silver into the treasury of Goozerat. From Eedur 
the king marched into the district of Gudwara, and next year, 
.A.D. 1428, his pacification with Row Narondas having already 
been broken, " he marched again to Eedur, and on the 14th 
" of November carried by storm one of the principal forts in 
" that province, wherein he built a m~crnificent mosque." 

A contest now ensued with the Bahmuny sovereign of the 
Dekkan, in w!Uch his usual success attended the arms of 
Ahmed Shah. An interesting fact is here disclosed-the 
possession by the sovereigns of Goozerat of Salsette and 
of the islands of Mahim and Moomba Devee. w hlch, in 
their united form, constitute the present island of Bombay • 

. Mahim was then held by a tributary Hindoo prince, with the 
title of Raee, who afterwards gave a daughter to the harem of 
the son of Shah Ahmed. There is no record of the separate 
conquest of this territory by the Mohummedans, nor does it 
appear that either the viceroys or the sultans of Goozerat were 
ever sufficiently unemployed up to this time, or possessed 
of sufficient resources to have enabled them to undertake an 
extension of their dominions into this detached and distant 
quarter. 'Ve have seen, however, that the sovereigns of 
U nhilwara pushed their armies deep into the Dekkan; that they 
not only held possession of the northern part of Candeish, in 
which Kurun Waghela long maintained himself after Goozerat 
had been overrun; but that they also occupied the Konkun, 
and threaten:ed the kingdom of Kollapoor. 'Ve may therefore 
conclude that Bombay and the northern Konkun fell into the 
possession of the Mohummedans on the extinction of the 
Waghela dynasty as part of the recognised territories of the 
lords of Unhilwara,-a fact which, taken in connection with 
the glimpses we possess of their naval supremacy, is calculated 
to add no little interest to the illustrious line of Sidh Raj. 

Kooth Khan,· the governor of Mahim on the part of Ahmed 
Shah, dying, the Bahmuny sultan, seizing the favorable 
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opportunity, occupied that island without loss, and also took 
possession of Tannah, in Salsette. Ahmed Shah immediately 
assembled a fleet of seventeen sail at Diu, Gogo, and Cambay, 
which, in co-operation with an army advancing along the 
northern Konkun, attacked and recovered Tannah. The 
Bahmuny general retreated to Mahim, and on the face of that 
island, which was exposed, constructed a very strong wattled 
breast-work. This stockade was carried, not without con
siderable loss, by the troops of Allmed Shah, who now found 
themselves opposed to the whole of the Dekkan line. A bloody 
and indedllive action ensued, which was terminated at night
fall; but while darkness lasted, the Dekkan general abandoned 
Ilia position, and retreated to the contiguous island of MoomM. 
Devee. The Goozerat fleet blockaded the island, and effected 
a landing upon it for the troops, and the general of the 
llahmuny shah was compelled to fly to the continent. After 
another action, fought under the walls of Tannah, the Dekkany 
troops were ultin18tely defeated and dispersed, and the fleet 
of Goozerut returned home, carrying with it U some beautiful 
" gold and silver embroidered muslins," taken on the island 
of Mabim. 

The llahmuny sovereign, in A.D. 1431, sought to revenge 
his defeat by an irruption into the Goozerat provinces of Can
dcish; but he was encountered by Ahmed Shah in person, 
and met with his former ill-success. 

Next ycar Ahmed Shah marched into Rajpootana, exacted 
tribute from the RAwul of DooiIgurpoor, proceeded through 
the Bheel country into the territories of Ran! Mokuljee of 
M:ewar, and levied contributions from the Rows of Kotah, 
Boondee, and Nudoolaye. The close of his reign was occupied 
by an unsuccessful attempt to preserve the throne of Malwa 
to the descendants of his ancient enemy, Sultan Hooshung. He 
died at Ahmedabad on the 4th of July, A.D. 1443, and was 
buried there in a sumptuous tomb in front of the Friday 
mosque. 
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Mohummed Shah, the son and successor of Ahmed, in the 
year of his succession led.an army against the Row of Eedur, 
who, for a time, took to the hills; but" having soon after sent 
" ambassadors to ask pardon for his faults," was accordingly 
forgiven, and gave his daughter in marriage to the sultan. 
Mohummed Shah continued his advance into Bhagur, and 
after exacting tribute retumed to Ahmedabad. In A.D. 1449, 
he marched against Rawul Gungadas of Champaner, and, 
defeating him, drove him to take refuge within his fortress. 
The Rawul, however, prevailed upon the Khiljy sovereign'of 
Malwa to march to-his assistance, and Mohummed Shah made 
a disgraceful retreat before this new enemy. 

Sultan Mahmood of Malwa now threatened the subjugation 
of Goozerat; Mohummed Shah died or was poisoned, and his 
son, Kootb Shah, succeeding, found the invader between the 
villages of Sirkhej and Butwa, within a few miles of his capital. 
An action was fought, and the Sultan of Malwa, though nearly 
successful, was compelled at last to retire. A peace was con
cluded between the two sovereigns, who bound themselves by 
a special artiele to wage henceforth perpetual war against 
Hindoos, an engagement afterwards partially redeemed by an 
offensive alliance against Rana Koombho of Mewar. 

Koombhl) Raua was one of the best of the many energetic 
princes who successively ruled Mewar, and to him is attri~ 

buted that augmentation of her resources which enabled her to 
make so gallant a stand against the Mohummedan power under 
Sung, his heroic grandson. To Koombho Ra.ni are attributed 
thirty two of the eighty-four fortresses erected for the defence 
of Mewar. The greatest of these was Koomhhomer, or Ko
mulmer, whose natural position, aided by the works which he 
constructed, rendered it impregnable to- a native army. He 
also erected a citadel within the ancient fortress of the Purmars 
at Aboogurh, in which he often resided. Its magazine and 
alarm tower still bear Koombho's name; and, in a rude temple, 
his effigy, in brass, still receives divine honours. Koowbho 
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RaIlA also fortified the passes between the western frontier and 
Aboo; he erQCted the fort of W usuntee, near Seerohee; a 
8Ct:ond at Koombhareea, beside the shrine of Umbajee; and 
others which protected his territnries against the Mairs of the 
Aruwullee, Clr the Bheels of Jharol and Panowra. The 
temple of Koombho Sham, on Mount Aboo, ,is another monu
Ul~llt of the Seesodeea prince, who contributed largely also 
towards the el'ection of the celebratM shrine of Rishub Dev. 
which occupies tho Sfuiree pass, " a deserted glen running into 
.. the western slope of the A.rltwullee, below his favorite fort 
" of Kornulmer."· He was hintself a potit, and the hUllband 
of a poete5s, the celebrated Rathor princess, Meera Baee. 

Kooth Shah was called upon for assistance against the RAnA 
of Mewar by his relation, Shums lUan, the descendant of a 
brother of Moozuffer Shah, then possessing Nagor. The first 
expedition in which the shah was not himself personally en
grrged was eminently unsuccessful, the troops of Goozerat being 
completely defeated by the Rfma. Kootb Shah, hearing of this 
disaster, advanced in person: he defeated the Rajpoots of 
Seerohee. at this time vassals of Mewar, entered the hills. and 
made his way to Komulmer. In this position he was attacked 
by the Rana, who, being unsuccessful in several engagements, 
at ICJlgth sued for peace. 

Sultan Mahmood. of Malwa, now proposed to Kooth Shah 
the partition between the two Mohummedan powers of the 
whole territories of Rana Koombho, and a treaty to this effect 

• There is an inscription on this temple which furnishes a pedigree of 
Koombho Ri\.nQ, or, as he is there called, RAna Shree Koombh Kum, from 
Shree Bupya or Bilppll, for an account of whose origin see p. 304. In 
this inscription (which is dated A.D. 1440), among other epithets applied to 
Koombho Ranll, are the following: he was .. The eagle which destroyed the 
"crowd of snake-like barbarian princes, the forest conflagration which 
" burned the jungle of injustice, the Sultan of the Hindoos." The temple 
stands at a village called RAopoor, about five miles from the town of Sadree, 
or Saduree, in Marwar. For a description of it, with illustrations, see Fer
gusson's Illustrated Hand Book of Architecture, vol. i'I p. 19, and the same 
author's Illustrations of J ndian Architecture. 

z 
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was solemnly signed by their respective envoys, at the town 
of Chftmpaner. Next year Kootb Shah marched towards 
Cheetor, carried the fortress of Aboogurh, in which he left a 
garrison, again reached Seerohee, and entered the hills, where, 
after two successful general actions, he, a second time, com
pelled the RanI\. to submission. In the following year, A.D. 

1458, RllnA Koombho was, however, again in arms with the 
view of reducing Nagor. Kootb Shah, after a long'delay, 
marched against him, and continued his victorious progress, 
until it was once more arrested by the impregnable fortress of 
Komulmer. He returned to Ahmedabad, where he shortly 
afterwards died, and was buried by the side of Mohummed 
Shah, his father, in the mausoleum of Sultan Ahmed. 



CHAP. V. 

lU.HMOOD BEGURRA. 

KOOTB Shah was succeeded by his uncle, Dllwood, who proved 
wholly incapable, and reigned only a few days, and then by his 
younger brother, Mahmood, surnamed Begurra, the greatest 
of the Mohummedall sovereigns of Goozerat. Though four
tt.'eJl years of age at his ar.cession, he speedily evinced the 
courage and ability which distinguished his future career. 
Having displayed a determination to protect against·his en&
mies a faithful minister, whose destruction would have been 
but the prelude to his own, the young sultan was· assailed in his 
palac~ by a body of thirty thousand rebels. His friends thought 
only of shutting themselyes up in the citadel, or of escaping 
wit.h the royal treasures, but Mahmood was of a different temper. 
The gates of the citadel were thrown open, and the boy king 
gilllantly sallied forth, wit.h quiver at his back and bow inhis hand, 
and proceeding· ~rough the main street, in slow procession, in 
the midst of his enemies, the royal music sounding before 
him, gave his faithful nobles an opportunity of rallying round 
his standard. The commanding points were, under his personal 
direction, quietly and skilfully seized, and the rebellion was at 
once rendered hopeless. 

Three years after this brilliant commencement of his reign, 
Mahmood assumed in person the command of an army, with 
which, marching into the north of Candeish, he saved the 
Bahmuny Shah of the Dekkan, from the Sultan of Malwa. 

In A.D. 1468, the holy prophet, Mahpmet, having appeared 
to him in a dream, . and inyited him to the conquest of infidels. 
by spreading before him, in a vision, a magnificent banquet 
of the most delicious viands, Mahmood Shah prepared to 

z2 



achieve the conquest of Soreth, which Mo hummed Togh1uk, 
and his own great ancestor, Ahmed, had attempted in vain. 
The most magnificent preparations were made for this expe
dition$ the treasure chest contained fifty millions of gold, the 
commissariat was supplied with eighteen hundred gilded
hand1ed swords, the manufacture of Egypt, Arabia, and _ 
Khorasan, with three thousand eight hundred of the celebrated 
b1ades of Ahmedabad, and daggers in simi1ar profusion, 
mounted with gold and silver; the master of the horse led' 
with him two thousand steeds of Arabia and Toorkistan, and 
lest these rewards should be insufficient to recompense the 
warriors who attended him, Mahmood promised also the plun
der of Soreth as the prize of their victorious valor. 

On arriving within eighty miles of Girrulr, Mahmood de
"tached a force of seventeen hundred men, under his uncle, 
Toghluk KhAn, to occupy two outworks called Mohabilla, 
before his arrival. The Rajpoots, who were intrusted with the 
post, were surprised and cut off, but the Ra of Soreth, hearing 
of the event, descended from Ius hill·fortress, and attacking ~ 
Toghluk Khan, was upon the point of repulsing him, when the 
arrival of :Mahmood Shah, in person, changed the fortune of 
the day, and the RA retreated, himself severely wounded. 
Mahmood cleared the country in the neighbourhood; sent out 
forage parties, who procured abundant provisions for his camp, 
and prepared for a siege, but the difficulties were probably 
greater than he had anticipated, and the Ra was allowed to 
purchase a cessation of hostilities by present submission, and 
by the payment ofa large amount in jewels and in specie. 

Mahmood, however, only required a pretext for attacking 
Girnar a second time, and, next year, discovered one in the 
fact that" the Row Munduleek visited the temples of idolatry, 
" and went there with all the ensigns of royalty." An army 
of forty tllOusand horse marched to Girnar to punish this 
presumption; and the Ra, who was neither able nor willing to 
oppose the Mohummedan arms, paid the tribute wluch was 
demanded of him,~nd surrendered his royal umbrella, and 
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other kingly ensigns to the sultan. These concessions, however, 
were unavailing. The Rft. of Soreth might have exclaimed 
with his predecessor in misfortune. the gallant Pruthe(r:)j 
Choluln,-" like a fly scared away. again and again the enemy 
"retums." In the latter end of the same year Mahm oodagaill 
marclll'd in person to Sorcth. The Rft. declared his willingness 
to pay any sum of mOlley he could produce, to protect hi'i 
subjects from the horrors of war; but Mahmood replied. that 
" there was no greater fault than infidelity, and that if he was 
"to expect tranquillity, he must acknowledge the unity . 
.. of God." Tho RA. made no answer; but sliut himself up 
in the fort of Joonagurh, to which Mahmood laid siege. 
Finding his position untenable, the Ra, leaving J oona,,<T1U'h, 
retired to the upper fortress, on Girnar; but his garrison 
was starved into submission, and seeing no end to his mis
fortunes, he quitted the fort, delivered the keys to the sultan, 
and repeated the confession of faith in imitation of the con
queror. His conversion is, however, by the author of the 
Mecrl'it Sekunderee, made subsequent to his fall, and owing 
to the example of the saint rather than of the sov<lreign. 
"The Mnnduleek Raja." says that author, "being taken 
" prisoner, was sent to Ahmedabad. One day perceiving a 
"grand proces.~ion going towards the residence of the holy 
" Shah Alum, at Russoolabad, the Raee enquired who Shah 
.. Alum was, and in whose service. He was told that this holy 
"person acknowledged no master but the supreme Being. 
" Struck with admiration at the. reply, he resolved to visit 
"him, and was afterwards persuaded by him to become a 
" proselyte to the faith." The last of the Ras of Soreth was 
dAgnified by the title of " Khan JeMn." or "lord of the uni
" verse," by the Mohummedans, and, under the guise of a. 
&aint of Islam, is, to the present day, at his tomb in the city 
of Ahmedabad, worshipped (like many other saints) by the 
descendants of those who had unremittingly persecuted hinJ. 
throughout his life. 

Mahmood Shah,. having dfected this much desil'e1 conquest, 
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called together the Syuds and learned men of every quarter in 
order to settle them in Soreth. He caused also a city to be 
bu,ilt, which, in a little time, almost equalled the capital, and 
was called Moostufabad. While superintending the building 
of this new city, the sultan heard that the inhabitants of Kutch 
had made inroads upon Goozerat. In the year .A.D. 1472, he 
therefore proceeded against them, and compelled their sub
mission, and soon afterwards marched against the J utts and 
Beloochees of Sindh, on which occasion he penetrated as far 
as the Indus. 

The following bardic relations belong to the times at ";"hich 
we have now arrived:- . 

Gohil Bheemjee, the descendant of Sarungjee, possessed 
Late~ and UrteelA. He had three sons, and a daughter who 
was married to the RA. of Soreth, and, on account of this 
connection, the family usually lived at Joonagurh. "When the 
army of the Mohummedans, breaking down the Hindoo temples 
as they advanced, came near Latee, Humeerjee, the youngest 
son of Bheemjee Gollil, was the only male of the family who 
was at home. The bad news having arrived, Humeer said to 
his brother's wife, "The Mohummedan army is coming on 
"with the intention of destroying Somnath; but if there 
" were any seed of the Kshutrees left, the Mlech would not be 
.. able to destroy the Hindoo temples." His sister-in-law re
plied, "If there be no other seed of the Kshutrees, there is 
" one seed at least-yourself." When he heard these words, 
Humeer's blood boiled within him. He said not a word; but 
off he went, taking two hundred followers with him, to a hill 
called Surod, a few miles west of Seehore, where his friend, 
Veguro, the Bheel, lived. Humeer told his story to Veguro ; 
but the Bheel said, " None of the great rajas are setting forth 
.. to the battle; why should you go? This Mohummedan 
<f army is very powerful; ·you cannot hope alone to drive it 
"back." Humeer said, "'I am going against tIl em that I may 
"die in the fight; but I am troubled much about this one 
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"thing-that I am still unmarried. .. • Upon this, Veguro 
Bheel, with the consent of his wife, married one of his daughters, 
who had attained. the age of puberty, to Humeer Gohil. 
lIumeer staid there one night, and left his wife pregnant. 
Descendants of theirs are still to be met with at NAgher, in the 
Diu district, bearing the name of Gohil Koolees. 

Vt·guro Bheel collected three hundred bowmen, and, joining 
JIumeer and his two hundred Rajpoots, hastened to the de
fence of Somnftth, When the battle was at its hottest, Humeer 
cried to Veguro, who fought outside, to come in by a postern 
door, but the Bheal replied, "I am the V eguro (the long
"homed bull), why should I enter the postern?" So they 
fought on, each in his own fashion, until Veguro felI- . 

II Vegud the great fighter, 
• " Within the fort's postern entered nof, 

" But, lossing aloft his horns, 
II Against the sky he struck them." 

lIumeer, too, was slain very soon after in the same battle;

II Come quickly, brother I 
" To the aid of Somaiyo: 
" Drive them as the wind drives the waves, 
" At the point of the spear. . 

" 0 I sao of Bheem. 

II To Shiv-Puttuo advanced the flood 
I, or rattling weapons. 
" Among them sported the Soar, 
" Like an untamed bison, 

" Did the son of Bheem I 

.. Like II wave, 0 I Veer, 
" Advancing, you turned not back, 
.. Against the cliffs, you dashed, 
.. Of the army, 

" 0 I son of Bheem. 

• The Shastl'll8 have laid it down that 
" The son-less obtains not liberation; 
" Paradise is not for him-not for him." 
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" Sieve-like though became 
.. The form of your body, 
" Your steps still, as befitted your race, 
K Kept advancing. 

" Son of Bheem ! 

.. A forest of thorns, 0 1 Veer, 
" They who survived beheld, 
II For the eye-protecting lid-Humeer 
.. Was first destroyed, 

"Was the son of Bheem."· 

Champ~, the son of Ebhul Walo, Lord of Jet,poor, near 
joonagurh, died in the same battle, leaving a name at which 
the Mohummedans long afterwards trembled :-

II 0 1 padishah, rest not secure, 
.. That that flower has departed ; 
.. The Chumpilt from the basket. 
Ie May start once more, 

" May the son of Ebhu!." 

In the time of Mahmood Begurra, says another bard, Ran
poor was held by a Gohil chieftain, named Ranjee, who resided 
in a fort situated at the confluence of the Gomft. and BMdur 
rivers, upon the spot where stands the present edifice, subse
quently erected by Azim Khan Oodaee.t R!njee. Gohil and 

• " Many powerful Mahometan chiefs followed the example of Mahmood 
" (of Ghuznee). Sultan Mahmood Begurra, of Ahmedabad, is stated as the 
"last who sent an army against this place. On this occasion, the Gohil chief 
K of Latee, opposed the sultan, but without effect. He was killed, and Mah-
0. mood succeeded in reducing it, when he built a mosque on the spot where 
" the temple had formerly stood. Another temple was lately built by Ahilya 
" Baee, II wife of one of the IIolkars, in which another symbol of Muha DeY" 
"hasbeen placed."-Colonel Walker', Reports. 

t A play upon the words Chumpil and Chilmpa, the former being the name 
of a Hower tree (Michelia Champaca). . 

1 Azim Khiln Ghllzee was an' officer of the later Mohummedan govern
ments. In add ition to the handsome fort of Ranpoor, he erected (in A.D. 16:10) 
a building iutended for a college, at Ahmedabad (which has since been de
graded to the condition of IIjail); and other edifices so numerous as to have 
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the padishah had, it is said, married sisters, daughters of a raja 
of Marwar. The queen of the padishah, being once at her 
father's house on a visit, met there Ranjee's ThAkorine:whom 
she invited to dine with her. The Gohil's wife excused her
self saying, .. You have married the padishah, and my husband 
" is called his servant, therefore I am not worthy to sit at 
"dinner with you." This, and many other excuses, she 
offered j but the elder sister, pressing with great urgency, she 
entreated her forbearance, and then confessed her real reason
that the queen, having married a Mohummedan, she should 
lose caste by eating with her. The queen, however, was very 
angry, and determined that she would, by whatever means, 
have her sister brought to Ahinedabad, aud there cause her to 
dine with her. 

After her return to the capital, RAnjee Gohil, being then 
present upon duty, the queen related the story to her husband, 
and begged him that he would send for her sister in any way 
that would secure her attendance. At this time Ranjee's groom 
of the chamber, having fallen into disgrace with his master, 
had been dismissed. The queen took hini into her service, and 
instructed him to go for the Thdkorine. The TMkor's ser
vant said, that without a letter from R~ee the lady would 
refuse to come. Upon this, the padishah one day asked RAnjee 
for his sword to look at, another day for his dagger, and again 
for his armlet. These he gave to the servant and sent him off. 
The servant went to Rfinpoor, and said to the Tht1korine, " I 
" am your groom of the chamber as you are aware; RAnjee 
" has sent me to summon you, and has given me these three 
" articles as tokens. If you disobey RAnjee he will abandon 
"you. You should, thtlrefor!l~ join. him speedily." The TM-

given rise to his popular surname of .. Oodilee," or "the white-ant," in allu
sion to the constructive habits of that insect, which is said never to move with
out building a house over its head. ' 

• The usual title of a ~hienain'l wife in Goozerat is "Thukurilloo," or 
"Thukurilnee," but, as that employed in the text, is also used, we have pre
ferred it as being more agreeable to European ears. 
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korine, hearing these words, ordered her chariot to be pre
pared, and set oft' with the servant. When they reached the 
neighbourhood of Ahmedabad, some of Ranjee's people met 
them, and recognizing the carriage, went up to it. The dis
charged servant then took to flight. Ranjee's followers con
veyed the lady to his lodging, and when he enquired the cause 
of her coming, she said that it was at his order, and produced 
the tokens she had received. Then Ranjee knew that there had 
been treachery. 

Soon after the padishah sont to say, .. Let your Thakorine 
" come hither to pay a visit, if you refuse I will bring her by 
" force." The Gohil refused, and a fight thereupon ensued; 
but Ranjee soon found resistance was hopeless, and, therefore, 
had recourse to stratagem, and, with the aid of a Chfi.run's 
daughter, who remained to personate the TMkorine, he 
brought her oft' in safety. 

This Charun's daughter was no common woman, but was, in 
truth, a Shuktee. She was the daughter of Doodo, of OometA, 
and Ranjee had become acquainted with her powers when on 
an expedition to collect tribute in that part of the country. A 
storm of wind and rain coming on, he was separated from his 
horsemen, and wandered alone to OometA, and being very much 
affiicted with thirst when he arrived there, he called to a girl 
who stood near for some water. She extended her arm from 
where she stood until she reached him as he sat on his horse, 
and thus handed him the cup. Ranjee, beholding this prodigy, 
dismounted from his horse, and, performing circumambulation, 
prostrated himself before her. Raj Bace, for such was her 
name, upon this, said to him, " Ask a boon I" He answered, 
" That I may call upon you for aid whenever a time of cala
" mity occurs." She consented, and when Ranjee found him
self in such straits at Ahmedabad, he bethought himself of hel' 
as has been related. On his return to Ranpoor, Ranjee pre-

• pared a place for Raj Baee in his fort, and installed an image of 
her there itS his Kool Devee, or family goddess. 

Mtcr these things an old Mohummedan woman, with her 
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• 8011, lodged one night at Rli.npoor, on their way to Mecca on 
pilgrimage. The boy rose early in the morning and began, as 
was his custom, to cry the" bang," or call to prayers. Some 
Brahmins, hearing it, went to the Gohil and said, "This bar
" Larian's crying the • Mng' at such a time, portends that the 
.. sovereignty of this town will pass to the barbarians." The 
Golll! was enraged at the idea, and seizing the old woman and 
her son, asked them how they presumed to cry the" bang" at 
his gate. The woman entreated pardon, and protested that no 
harm was meant, but Ranjee was not satisfied, and he slew the 
Loy with his sword. In revenge the old pilgrim retraced her 
8t~pS to Ahmedabad, and laid her complaint before the padishah. 
Mahmood Begurra mentioned what had happened to all his 
Umeers, but they received the news very coolly, and no one 
thought proper to set out to fight with the Golill. At length 
the padishah's own sister's son, Bhunderee Khan, notwithstand
ing that llia nuptials had only that day been celebrated, deter
mined to go forth against Ranpoor. The padishah and his 
officers spoke to Mm to dissuade him, but he said that he would 
certainly strike a Llow for Allah. He advanced with an army 
as far as Dhundhooka, where he was met by Ranjee Gohil, 
and a desperate conflict ensued. The fight lasted for a long 
time, and Ralljee was driven continually backwards until he 
reached the gate of Rilnpoor. He sent to his Thakorines to 
order tllat when they beheld his royal umbrella go down they' 
should destroy themselves to avoid being captured by the 
Mohummedans. As the fight went on, the bearer of the um
brella set it down for a moment to drink water. The ladies 
thought their husband had fallen, and at once precipitated 
themselves into the well of the fort, and perished. Ranjee con
tinued the battIe after this catastrophe, but fell at last at the 
gate of Ranpoor, and the Mohummedans entered the fort, not, 

. however, without the loss of their brave young leader, Bhun
deree Khan. Mahmood Begurra afterwards presented Rilnpoor 
to H aloojee Purmar, of MooIee, who was the son of the sister of 
Hanjee. 
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The story of HfiJoojee is as follows :-'-:A chief of the Jutt..~, 
who at that time lived in Sindh, had a very beautiful daughter, 
named Soomuree Baee, whom the Sindh padishah attempted to 
take by force into his harem. rhe Jutts, therefore, fled from 
Sindh about seventeen hundred in number, and cam~ to 
Moolee, then held by two brothers of the Shoda Punnar blood, 
named Lugdheerjee and Haloojee. The Jutt8 said that the 
padishah would certainly pursue them from Sindh, and that if 
the PurmG.rs could protect them they would remain. otherwise 
they would go on further. The Purmfi,rs swore. they would 
not aJlow them to be injured as long as their own heads stood 
on their shoulders. So the Jutts remained at Moolee •. 

The Sindh padishah's army soon arrived, and as it was very 
powerful, the PurmRrs considered that having no fortress they 
would find difficulty in holding their ground. They retreated, 
therefore, to a hill named l\:1anduv. thirty miles to the west of 
MooIee, and strengthened themselves iI;t the jungle there. The 
padishah's army followed them, and tlle fight went on for a 
length of time, until at last a link-bearer of the Purmars trea
cherously went over to the enemy, and pointed out to them the 
single well which supplied the Purmfirs with water. The 
Mohummedans cut off a cow's head and cast it into the 
well. The Purmars wer~ now forced to come to tenns, and 
Lugdheerjee, the elder brother, gave lIaloojee as a hostage 
instead of the J utt's daughter, whom he told to make her 
escape. She fled, and buried herself alive at Wunod, where her 
tomb may still be seen. 

.Lugdheerjee, going to Ahmedabad, procured the aid of the 
King of Goozerat, whereupon an army advanced from Ahmed
abad. A battle was fought in the Bhooj country, when the 
Sindhis were defeated, and Hflloojee released, and carried to the 
capital. 

HaIoojee Pnrmar became a convert to Isllim, upon which 
Mahmood Begurra offered him lands in seyeraJ districts. He 
refused them, however, saying that his family would wonder 
what had become of him, and begged for tIle wasted town of 
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R.1npoor, which had belonged to his uncle, Ranjee Gohil, and 
had been ploughed and sown with salt by the padishah. This 
being given to him, HaIoojee begged for a grant on copper 
platt', but the padi.hah said that the fact of his conversion wu 
Dot likely to be forgotten, and that no grant was required. 

Lugdheerjee Purmtr retained his religion and the Moolee 
estate acquired by his ancestors. The following story explains 
how he met his death:-

The Chief of Sa.nund had given the village of Ra.neesur, as 
rent-Cree land (pusaeeta) to a Charon, from whom descended 
Ruleeo Guduvee, who was celebrated for his wit and sarcasm. 
At this time there was much plwidering in the country, but no 
one molested the Charon'. village, on ·which account people of 
t.lIe surrounding villages placed their property there for pro
tection.Being aware of this, a Mohammedan leader, named 
Doree Mogul, came to plWlder Ra.neesur. Mter sacking the 
village, the assailants bound Rul~ Guduyee with his children 
and family, and other people of the village, and carried them 
off. . The first night they halted, Ruleeo, at midnight. began to 
howl and weep. The Mohumme<lans asked why he wept: he 
said it was for a great cause of mourning, with which he would 
acquaint none but their commander. Boree Mogul's servants 
told him of this, and he came up in person. Then the Guduvee 

. told him he would give any sum that might be demanded for 
the ransom of himself and family. The Mogul asked where 
he could have any money left to him now. He said he had 
dis~overed a note in a locket in which was described a place 
where his father had buried a hoard. The Mogul sent five 
hUlltlred men with him, ordering that he should be released on 
giving up a lakh of money. After two or three marches they 
arrived at the edge of the RWln at Teekur, near Hulwud. 
The Guduvee then said that his property was buried in an 
island to which he pointed, and proposed that the party should 
gallop over the intervening level ground, and reach their desti
nation at once. He set his pony in motion, and ;he heavy 
horsemen followed him at a' gallop, but he led them into a 
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quagmire, and wh~n they ".le fairly entangled he got clear 
away, and ran off to W udwA.n. He represented to the raja that 
he was the Rajpbots' CM~"un, and persuaded him to recover his 
family from the MoguL The W udwan Raja bade him sook fur
ther assistance from the Shodas of Moolee, and said that he would 
in the meantime march against the Mohummedans, which he 
did. Ruleeo went to Moolee, and told his story, and Lugdheerjee 
immediately set off in pursuit with five ~undred PurmA.rs. 
There is a tank called Pummgsur in the Null Ka.ntA., near which 
.Lugdheerjee met Boree Mogul-the W udwan Raja not 
having yet come up, and fought with him a great battle. At 
last the Mogul was left with but few men, and he, therefore, 
Bed, taking with him, on his horse, the daughter of a Brahmin 
of Ranceslll'. Lugdheerjee pursue.d, and came up with him at 
about a mile's distance. The Mogul turned and looked round, 
and perceiving that Lngdheerjee was alohe; he wheeled round 
his horlle and aimed a blow at him, but missed him. LugJhl~('r

jee struck also, and missed his opponent; both of their horses 
rearing, they fell to the ground, and, getting up, wrestled. 
First Lugdheerjee was down, but the lady assisting him, he 
got the Mogul below lum; the Drahminee then told him to use 
\iis dagger. He drew it, and stabbed the M.ogul, but not before 
he had himself received a thrust from his antagonist's weapon, 
in the belly. Both perished. Lugdlleerjee's men plWldered 
the Mogul's camp, and then searching for the corpse of their 
chief, committed it to the pile, and set up a monumental stone 
(paIeeyo). The Brahminee. they l"estored to her father, at 
Rilneesur. 

The Moolee Purmft.rs are, to this day, celebrated for their 
courage, and treated with peculiar respect by the J utt chiefs, 
in remembrance of the protection afforde.d them. . A younger 
brother cf Lugdheerjee and H9.loojee, following the example of 
the latter, became a Mohummedan, and received a grant of 
the twenty-four villages oC DotM, which his descendants hdJ 
for several generations. They were .. in subsequent times, well 
known in Goozerat, WIder the title of Tiilookdars of Dholka. 
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MAil MOOD BEGURRA.. 

MAIIMOOD'S next effort, after his expedition to Sindh, was an 
attack directed against the pirate chiefs of Jugut and Beyt, to 
which he was induced by the injuries they had inflicted on a 
holy man-" one of the most learned philosophers of his age," 
who, being on board a vessel bound to his native country of 
Ormuz, had been driven into the port of Jugut, and there 
Illundered "by the infidels, misled by the infernal-minded 
II Brahmins." The Mohnmmedans, with considerable difficulty, 
made themselves masters 9f both Jugut and Beyt, and Raja 
Bhe~m, the chief of the Rajpoots, being taken prisoner, was, 
at the instigation of the philosophilr, dragged around the city 
of Ahmedabad, and put to death "in order to deter othen 
.. from similar conduct." 

Shortly afterwards a conspiracy was set on foot among the 
Mohummedan nobles, having for its object the destruction of 
Mahmood, and the elevation of his &on, the Prince Moozuffer, 
to the throne. It was at t.his time that the king was recom
mended to give employment ..to his officers, by proceeding 
against the fortress of CMmpaner. The conspiracy, however, 
proved abortive, and Mahmood's proposed expedition was 
postponed for some years. In A..D: 1482, he prepared for its 
accomplishment; but at this time his attention was diverted to 
the IJirates of Bulsar, on the coast below Surat, who had 
gained an ascendancy at sea which had not only intermpted 
trade, but even excited apprehensions of invasion. Mahmood 
now appeared in the character of a sea--captain; he collected 
a fleet at Camhay, on board of which he embarked a force 
con~isting of archers, musketeers, and gunners; and giving 
chase to the enemy, sustained a mlUling fight for some hours; 
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during which, several of the piratical vessels were captured. 
It was not until the close of the year that he was prepared to 
march against Champ finer. Before we accompany him' to the 
siege of this fortress, however, it is necessary to revert fo~ a 
time to the affairs of Eedur. 

Row BMn, the brother of Nat-oudas, appears to have been 
the prince who was compelled to give his daughter in marriage 
to Mohummed Shah, the father of Mahmood. The Mohum
medan historians speak of him under the name of Beer, or 
Veer Raja. IIe is mentioned in an inscription on a well at 
JebMd, in Eedur-wara, which not only furnishes us with a 
date, but, also, with a solution of the discrepancy regarding 
his name. The Row, it appears, had accidently killed a cow, 
for which crime he endeavoured to atone by building the well 
in which the inscription is preserved. "In S"umwut, 1532 
" (A.D. 1476), on the fourth of the moonlight half of the month 
"of PhaIgoon, on Monday, Kft-mdooghll l\Hita,-O Ram, 
" Shree Ram I-having come to drink water, Raja Shree Shree 
" EMn Veerjee forced her to take shelter with Ram. Therefore, 
" to remove his sin, a gold cow, as a gift, he presented; a place 
" of water he caused to be constructed - - - "Row Bhan," 
say the bards, "soon after he had assumed the royal cushion, 
!' began to fix his boundaries. He first struck the Seerohee 
"village of Las, and fixed a stone (paleeyo), with a horse 
" sculptured upon it, which still remains at a spot between 
" Rohera and Poseena. Next he fixed his boundary at Row 
"Jethee's funeral temple, on the Nyhee river; and beyond that 
" he took the Chupun-pill-l:md, which now belongs to Oode
"poor. Thence he advanced to Thano, forulerly called • the 
" Row's Thano,' on the Soma river, about four miles from 
"Doongurpoor. Thence he continued. his march along the 
,. banks of the Soma, to Mft-Ipoor and Mugoree, which he in
" cluded in the Eedur territory, as well as Kupperwunj and 
" the Bawun districts, as fur as the river Sabhermutee. That 
" river he made his boundary line as far as Taringa, which he 
.. included; and thence he went again to the stone at Seerohee." 
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The boundaries thus laid down, include, we may observe, a 
very ample territory. 

Tiringli, here alluded to, is one of the celebrated sacred 
mountains of the J ains. Though it possesses neither the mag
nificence of Shutroonjye, nor the beauty of TulajA, it is yet 
picturesque' and interesting. The temple of UjeetnAthjee, 
built· by Koomlir Pal, stands on a considerable piece of flat 
elevated land, in the bosom of a chain of mountains. It 
retains more of the venerable appearance of age than,either of 
the shrines of PaIeetana, though, like them, it has suffered 
much from the modern innovator; it is surrounded by several 
small temples of recent date, and in its vicinity are, as usual, 
reservoirs of the purest water. On the hill there remains a 
shrine sacred to the Devee Thun MAta, from whom is derived 
the name of Taringa ; it is associated with the times of Venee 
W uch Raj, and his Nag Pootree consort, and the site was 
probably occupied by a building long before the royal convert 
of UnhilwarA. installed Shree Ujeetnath. A jungle, of the 
thickest character, surrounds the hill on all sides, and renders 
acce~s difficult to all, and nearly impracticable to a party 
unprovided with a guide, much more to an invading enemy. 
Two easily-defensible paths alone give access to the plateau on 
which the temples stand, and which, like that at Eedur, is for
tified by the filling in of the few gaps nature had left exposed. 
On three of the surrounding peaks are built little whitenecl 
chutrecs or pavilions, which, from their exceeding brightness, 
when a glimpse of them is now and then obtained through 
black ravines and tangled forest, serve as lanterns of the day, 
pointing out to the way-worn pilgrim the site of the holy 
dwellillg of. the "Invincible Lord." 

In A.D. 1471, Mahmood Shah having withdrawn his court 
to his new city of Moostufabad, near Girnar, a powerful offi
cer, ennobled by the title of Mohafez Khan, occupied a vice
regal position at Ahm.edabad, and his son, Mullik Khizr, in the 
king's a~ce, marched without orders, and exacted tribute 
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from Row BMw of Eedur, as well as from the chiefs of. 
Wagur and Seerohee. 

Row BhAn was about this time engaged in a contest with the 
Rftwul of Champaner, whom he took prisoner, and carried with 
him to Eedur, but released after a six months' captivity. The 
cause assigned for the feud is characteristic; it is said that 
Row BMn was attenuated in person and swarthy in com~ 
plexion, and that the RAwul enraged him by causing a buffoon 
to personate him in some dramatic entertainment, in which the 
company were amused at an exposure of the Row's defects. 
The following verses, supposed to be spok'en by the consort of 
fhe Rtlwul, express th!.'! terror with which the prowess of Row 
EMn had. inspired his enemy:-

.. "'hen, wearing ankle-bells, I walk, 
" He thinks 'tis a~mour clanking, 
" When ornaments I wear, 
" They seem to him to be mail, 

10' When my bracelets clatler, 
" He thinks 'tis the clash of swords, 
" My ear-rings, when they glitter, 
" Remind him of the blaze of fire. 
" From fear of Row Bhiln my husband starts, 
II, Even when sare in his borne remaining, 
.. How can I sport with my husband 
.. Who has no moments' respite from fe\lr." 

To Row BMu and his Ranee, is attributed the construction 
of the BMnsur and Raneesur tanks at Eedur, with that of 
several other reservoirs at W urMee, DudhaIeea, and other places. 
The bards further assert that Row BhAn was mainly instru~ 
mental in the conquest of Champaner, effected by Mahmood 
Begurra, and though no mention of the circumstance is made 
by the Mohuinmedan historians, it is very probable, especially 
considering the former feud, that the forces of Eedur formed 
part of the army pf tlle Ilhah. 

The fortress of qlumptmer, so called from JAnlb or Champa, 
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the companion of Won Raj, and its reputed founder, is also 
known as Powan-gurh, " the castle of the winds," a name not 
undeservedly attributed to it from the stormy blasts that 
continually howl around it. It has the reputation of being 
a favourite residence of the goddess KaIee. whose temple 
occupies its summit, and more than one Rajpoot chieftain. 
regarding himself as her feudal vassal. bends w~h respect to 
the authority which holds possession of the venerable hill 
The mountain-rock of Powan-gurh stands nearly isolated, 
frowning over the eastern districts of Goozerat. and on some 
sides presents to view little but perpendicular cliffs; its steep 
ascent is everywhere strongly protected. and that which to the 
observer from the plain. appears an artificial fortification is 
found to be a natural defence. consisting of rock scarped to a 
derth most formidable. At its northern base lie the remains of 
the city of the Hindoo princes. and there a remnant of falling 
domes and broken minarets. protruding through the dry and 
dusty jungle, evinces that as a :Moslem capital the city once bore 
the name of :Mahmood-abad. 

Of the Hindoo princes of CUmpAner. as of the great Scot
tish house of :Marr. it may be said. " their origin is lost in its 
" ~tiquity." At what period the castle of CUmpA. passed 
into the possession of the ChohAns it is needlesB to conjecture, 
but the is PAwaitchas of Powan-gurh" it may be"asserted were 
not unworthy acion! of a. race to which has been assigned the. 
palm of martial intrepidity among all the royal houses of India. 
Rawul Gungada& we have mentioned as the opponent of 
Mohammed Shah; the prince of whom we are now to speak, 
was his son. Jye Singh. by Ferishta intitled U Beny Ray." and 
widely known in Hindoo tradition under the name of Phutaee 
RAwul. -

. The Riwul ofChAmpAner. hearing of Mahmood's prepara
tions to attack him. at first sallied fiercely forth. and carried fire 
and sword into the territories. of the shah. and then. as if terri~ 
tied at his own temerity. sent ambassadors to implore forgive
ness.Mahmood, irritated by the devastation which had been 

2A2 
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(~ommitted, refused to listen to any terms of accommodation, , 
and the advanced guard of the Moslem army arrived at the 
foot of the hill of I{fuee on the 17th March, A.D. 1483. The 
shah himself soon afterwards joined with the JUain body of his 
army. RawuI J ye Singh once more made offers of submission, 
but as these were not received, he commenced a desperate 
resistance. The lines of the besiegers were continually attacked 
by the Rajpoots, who at length appeared in such force that 
Mahmood was compelled for a time to abandon the siege in 
order to give them battle. The action was sanguinary and 
obstinately contested, and the Hindoos, though ultimately 
repulsed, effected their retreat in order. Mahmood now 
resumed 'the siege, and the R&wul, notwithstanding a partial 
success in cutting off a convoy of provisions and stores for the 
besiegers, found himself hard-pressed, and, in despair, had 
recourse to his old aUy, the Sultan of Malwa. Gheias~d~een 
assembled an army, and showed a disposition to aid the Rawul, 
but on Mahmood's advancing against him he abandoned his 
intention, and the shah returning to his lines before ChampftDer, 
chused a JUosque to be built therein in order to convince his 
troops of his determination to persist in the siege. The ap
l)roaches were now carried so near the place as to admit of the 
besiegers discovering the sally-port through which the Rajpoots 
IJassed each moming to perform their ablutions. A bl'each ill 
the western wall was about the same time effected. On the 
morning of the 17tlt November, A.D. 1484,· the sally-port was 
seized by the Molmmmedans, while Mullik Eiaz Sooltany, 
afterwards fanlous for his naval contest with the Portuguese, 
escaladed the wt'stern wall. The Rajpoots made desperate 
attempts to expel Mullik Eiaz, but WitllOUt success; Mahmood 
Shah in person supported him with fresh troops, the standard 
of the crescent waved upon the ranlparts of Cbampaner, Rnd a 
Moslem shell--emblem of KaIee's anger-fell upon the palace 
of its sovereign. A funeral pile now rose within the walls, the 

• Fide Briggs's Ferishta, vol. iy. p,68, 
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wives, the children, tlle wealth of the Rajpoots were placed 
upon it, the fire rose, ragt'd, and died away, and then the de
fenders of Powan-gurh, with bodies bathed in water and 
wrapped in saffron robes, flung themselves desperately upon 
their enemies. Few of the RAjpoots survived, the victors also 
snffereJ severely both in killed and wounded, and the RAwul 
of CMmpaner and his minister, covered with their own blood, 
fell into the hands of the shah. 

Mahmood caused public prayers to be read for his victory, 
and while the sick and wounded were recovering he was 
employed in building" a beautiful mosque," and in giving a 
Mohummedan character to the city now termed Mahmoodabad. 
lie stained his victory, however, by the murder in cold blood 
of RAwul Jye Singh, and his minister, who, after recovering 
from their wounds, were vainly solicited to purchase life by 
embracing the Mohummedan faith. 

Such is the Mohummedan 8.Cconnt of the fall of CMmpAner. 
The names of the chief Hindoos who perished in the final 
sacri£ce--so congenial to the blood-loving KAlee--have been 
preserved by the bards: . . 

" In Sumwut, fifteen hundred and forty one,· 
.. I n the month of Posh, on the third day, the day of the 8un, 
•• Six rajas perished. First, Versbee fell, 
II Theo Sarung Jbllreja, Kurun, and J etmal • 
.. Survaiyo Chundrabhlln, for Phutllee gave bis life, 
.. When Mahmood Sbah, the great king, took PAwagurh." 

It would seem, however, that the city only, and not the 
fortress on the mountain had been as yet captured by Mah
mood. and, though the Mohummedan historians say nothing 

• On this occasion the bards are accurate in tbeir date; CMmpaner fell, 
according to Fer1shta, in A.D. 1484. If Mr. Prinsep's opinion be adopted, 
and fifty-seven years allowed as the difference between the Sumwut and the 
year of our Lord, tbe bardic date will exactly agree witb the Mohummedan. 
If fifty-sill years be allowed, as is more usual, there will be a difference of one 
year betwee n them_ 
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further on the point, there is probably truth in the common 
Hindoo traditional account, which states that the castle of the 
winds yielded only to a lengthened blockade. . 

Phutaee Rawul, says another bardic, tradition, was king of 
Champ!l.ner. Once a$ the festival of the Nowrattra, he went 
to see the women, singing" gurbhos." KaleekA Devee, of 
Champflner, on this occasion having assumed a human form. 
was singing among tbepI. The raja, beholding how beautiful 
she was, fdl desperately in love with her; he lliid hold on the 
1\fata's scarf, wi~h lustful intention. Kalee pronounced the 
curse upon him, that his royalty should pass away. 

Once on a time, the padiShall, in the course of a journey, 
passed within sight of Chilmpaner, and, when he beheld the 
fortress, he stroked his nioll~tache with his hand. There was 
a Bra.hplln in the city wh.o had a son, called Lowo, which Lowo 
witnessed this action of the king, and knew thereby that the 
king had formed the intenqon of taking Chiimpaner. He went 
to Phutaee Rawul, and told him that the padishah would take 
his throne that year. The raja constructed five lines of fortifi
cation around the city, of stone, of water, of wood, of mud, of 
jungle. He prepared amplunition also, and sent Lowo to 
Ahmedab1ld to keep a ~atch upon the padishah. Lowo hired 
a mansioD, which llelonged to a merchant, opposite the padi
shah's palace. Once on a time the king sat at a window. 
looking in all directions. When he looked towards Champuner 
lIe stroked his moustache with his hand, and spoke of preparing 
an army. Lpwo became aware that the padishah was now 
about to attack Champflller; he returned to Phutuee RAwul. 
and told, him that the padishah's army was coming against him. 
The Rilwul took all possible precautions with a view to defence. 
The army of the padishalJ, five hundred thousand in number, 
advanced to within a short distance of Champfln~, but no one 
knew what the object was which the king had in view. At 
midnight the padishah assembled his SirdArs, and commanded 
them to plant his flag upon the city •. - The IU'IDY att.acked the. 
city, and camionaded it, but the fire from the city was heavier 
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than the fire of the assailants, IIJId the city could not be taken'; 
90 the paJishah blockaded it for twelve years, but still without 
success. He then made peace with Phutliee R!iwnl, and called 
him to his own quarters to an interview, in the course of 
which he enquired of the Rawul how he had discovered his 
iJltention of attacking him. The raja answered that his priest, 
Lowo, had discovered his intention, and informed him of' it. 
The pftUi~Lah agreed never to interfere with Chi'l.mpA.ner, and 
asked to be presented with Lowo. PhutA.ee RAwuI agreed, and 
the king caused a paleeyo to be sculptured with the figures 
of two donkeys, and underneath to be written, -" H any 
Of Mohummedan take this city, there is the donkey'a oath 
.. (gudheree gal) to him. " He carried Lowo away with hini, 
and made him his minister, and though he did not take the 
city of ChAmpflner, he seized the districts and surround
ing villages, and e~tablished it as a rule, that no one should 
carry anything into or out of CMmpaner. The inhabitants 
were distrl.'ssl.'d on this account, and took shelter in Ahmedabad. 

The padishah, continnes the bard, went from Chi'l.mpA.ner to 
Oomrflla, and lIeizing the raja of that place, carried' him to 
Ahmedabad, where he threw him into prison. The raja re
mained in confinement for two years, and at the end of that 
time, a potter, of the village of Bhnndareeo, in his territory, went 
to Ahmedabad, and made acquaintance with a potter of that 
city, who was employed about the prison, witli whose assistance 
he succel.'ded in bringing the raja out in a donkey's panniers, 
and pla<'ed him among a band of Uteets, 'who carried him to 
Lis fadler's sister, at CMmpaner. She paid his ransom to the 
sovereign of Ahmedabad, and replaced him on his throne of 
OomrftlA. From that day the Oomrala rajas took the name 
of Rlwul, in imitation of Phutliee's title, and they still retain 
it, and at their enthronement a descendant of the potter of 
Koombhareeo makes the royal mark npon their foreheads. 

The latter part of this tradition carries us back to the Gohils 
of Pel.'rum. 

Mokherajee Gohil had lly his wife, WAlhm KooDwurba,a 
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Rajpootnce, of the Survaiyo clan, and of the family of Hath
sunee, near PaIeetanA, a son, named Doongurjee, who succeeded 
him. He had also two other sons, Semursunghjee and Gor
maIjee, both of them born at Peerum. Semursunghjee went to 
reside with his mother's family, at Rujpeepla, and eventually 
succeeded to its possessions. Gormaljee left no descendants. 

Doongurjee, the elder brother, abandoned Peerum, and 
made Gogo his residence. He was succeeded by his son, Vee
yojee, who left three sons, Kanjee, R&mjee, and Roodojee. 
Kanjee succeeded, and left two sons, Sarungjee and Gemuljee, 
who were minors when their father died. 

Ramjee, on the 8lTival of a Mohummedan army under the 
leader whom the Hindoos call Boree Mogul, made submission 
to that officer, and, surrendering his nephew, Sarungjee, as a 
hostage, seated· himself on the royal cushion at Gogo as if in 
his own right. Sarungjee was conveyed to Ahmedabad; but 
a potter, named Pancho Goojur, of the village of Kooleyak, 
having gone tllither, succeeded in carrying him off in a 
pannier, on the back of one of his asses. The escape of Sa
rungjee becoming known, some horsemen followed the fu/:,ritives. 
At a time when he was nearly overtaken, the potter for~ately 
fell in with the jum!tt, or band, of a gost\ee, named Pertap-gur
BMwo, and, having explained to their leader that the boy was 
the Gogo raja's heir, who would be able at a future time to 
recompense a service now paid to him, he placed him under 
the Gosaee's protection. The potter, continuing his route witll 
his asses, was overtaken and seized by the horsemen, but these, 
disappointed in their expectations of discovering Sarungjee, 
went on but a little further, and then, giving up the pursuit, 
returned. Pertap-gur-Bhawo conveyed the yOlmg prince to 
Phutaee Rftwul, of Doongurpoor, who had married his father's 
sister, and Sarungjee remained in concealment tllere until he had 
attained the age of twenty years. He tllen begged of his aunt 
that she would give him a few attendants, and allow him to 
proceed homewards. RAwul Phutaee supplied him with a 
force for his protection, and his aunt dismissed him, saying, 
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" Go and recover your rights, and your descendants Sllall bear 
" the title of Itllwul as a memorial of the protection you have 
" received from Doongurpoor." Slirungjee, agreeing to this, 
Bet Ot1t, and made his way to Oomrila. His uncle, Ramjee, at 
Gogo, hearing of his arrival, sent for the Lords of Gareeadhir 
and Latee, the descendants of the younger sons of Sejukjee, 
Ilnd heads of the two earliest branches of the Gohil house, and 
offt·red to resign to them twelve villages each if they would 
assist him against Sarungjee. Trapuj and eleven other villages 
he pasaed to the chief 'of Gareeidhar; and to the Liltee Thakor 
he om'red the twelve townships of Wilookur. These leaders 
at first assented to Rllmjee's designs; but afterwards, while re
turning together from Gogo, they considered that they had not 
done well in making such an agreement, and, preferring a 
cadet's right to the cushion to that of the lineal heir; they de
termined, therefore, to go together· to Oomr:lla. Having 
anived there, and being admitted to an audience of Sarung
jec, they said to him, "Rimjee GhogMree has sent us to op
" pose you, promising us twelve villages each, but, as you are 
" the owner of the royal cushion, we present the grants to 
" you.· Slirungjee said, "Bring me the grants, I will sign . 
" them." He did so, and secured their loyalty. Ramjee Gho
ghArec, hearing of what had occurred, felt that his opportunity 
was lost; he, therefore, set oft' for Oomralll, and himself also 
made submission to Sirnngjee. The chieftains drank the red 
cup together, and agreed to forget the past. Sarungjee ad
vanced to Gogo, and took possession of the royal' cushion. His 
uncle, Ramjee, making obeisance before him, received as a 
grant for his subsistence the villages of Ookhuloo, U geealee, 
and Bhurclee, the grassifls of which still bear the surname of 
GhogMree. Ramjee held also the village of Monpoor. 

In A.D. 1494, a revolted officer of the Dekkan government, 
having seized so~e Goozerat trading vessels, and also taken 
possession of the island of Mahim, Mahmood Shah sent a fleet 
and army against him. . The fleet, having arrived oft' the 
island, was destroyed by a tempest; the admiral, and as many 
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of his sailors as escaped, were washed ashore, and either made 
prisoners or massacred by the enemy. The officer who com
manded the army, having marched through "the northern 
KOnkWl, 8S on a former occasion, heard of the naval disaster 
on his arrival near :Mahim, and, halting his troops, despatched 
a messenger to :Mahmood Shah for instructions. The rebels 
were afterwards subdued by the King of the Dekkan, and their 
fleet delivered over in compensation to the Goozerat admiral, 
who was released from prison. 

Next year, :Mahmood Shah" marched towards the cOWltries 
" of WAgur and Eedur, from the rajas of which places he ex
" acted large offerings, and returned laden with treasure to 
" Mahmoodabad Champaner." Soorujmnljee, the son of How 
BMn, appears to have been at this time the Prince of Eednr; 
he reigned eighteen months, and left a son, Raeeruuljee, whose 
throne was, in his minority, usurped by his Wlcle Bheem. 

In A.D. ] 507, :Mahmood Shah again appeared 88 an admiral. 
" The infidel Europeans, who had of late years usurped the 
" dominion of the ocean, endeavoured, at this time, to occupy for 
co themselves some part of the coast of Goozerat, on which they 
" wished to settle." Umeer Hoosein, the admiral of the TW'ki~h 
cmpe.ror Bajazet II., arrived off the coast of Goozerat with a fleet 
of twelve sail, carrying fifteen llUndred men; and Mahmood 
Shah, anxious to aid in the expulsion of the foreigners, sailed 
in person with his fleet to DamaWl and ~Iahim. The U meer
ool-Oomra :Mullik Eiaz Sooltany sailed, also, from the port of 
Diu, and, having Wlited his squadron with that of the Turkish 
admiral, attacked the Portn.:,O'Uese fleet, then lying off the }lar
bour of Choul, a few miles to the south of Bombay. Victory 
declared for the Mohummedans; and the Portuguese fled with 
the loss of " three thousand or four thousand infidels" as their 
adversaries assert; or, as they themselves admit, of their Hag 

....-shlp, their admiral Don Lorenzo Almeida, and one hWldred 
and forty men. The combined fleet was, however, afterwards 
defeated, and the Mamlook part of it annihilated in a battle 
fought close to Diu, on the coast of Soreth. 
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Sultan Mahmood, if not the greatest, is certainly the most 
popular of the kings of Ahmedabad; he is to the Moslem as 
SiJh RAj is to the HindOG-a nucleus around which gathers 
romance and tale. His personal bravery and strength, his 
justice, his beneficence, his strict observance of Mohummedan 
ritual, and the excellence of Ius judgment, are alike extolled. 
He was also. it is said, "a great eater." Many are the 
anecdotes which are related of him; nor is there a fragment 
of Moslem architecture in Goozerat which popular feeling does 
not connect with the name of the great king - Mahmood 
llegurra. In addition to the two Mohununedan cities of Moos
tnfabad and Mahmoodabad Clulmpaner, he founded a new city 
on the hanks of the WMrnk, which, also, he called by his own 
name; II and having fortified a rising ground on the banks of 
" the before-mentioned river, he ordered noble palaces to be 
II built, of which the marks and remains," says the author of 
Meerat Ahmudee, "are yet to be seen at the time of writing, 
II being the year A.D. 1756." At one or other of these he fre
quently resided; but he was punctual in "going to Ahmed
.. sbad during the hot season of ripe melons, and returning 
"again after enjoying himself there for six months." The 
same writer goes so far as to assert that ",all the fruit trees in 
II the open country, as well as those in the city, towns, and 
II villages, were planted in the reign of this sultan." It is said 
that his 8W"I\ame was derived from the capture of those two, 
as yet impregnable, Hindoo fortresses·-Girnar and ChitmpA.
ner, a derivation which appeared to Ferishta to be" sufficiently 
" rational and probable," and which, as we have none equally 
good to offer, we may adopt upon his authority. It was, per
haps, his naval warfare which won for rum an European repu
tation. co The travellers of his day," says Mr. Elphinstone,t 
" seem to have formed a tremendous idea of this monarch. 
" llartema and Barbosa are both full of him. One of them 

• Be meaning two, and gurh a fort. 
t Fide History of India, vol. ii., p. 206. Edit. 1841. 
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H gives a formidable account of his personal appearance; and 
" both of them agree that a principal part of his food consisted 
" of mortal poisons; and so impregnated was his system with 
" this diet, that if a fly ~ett1ei upon him, it instantly dropped 
" down dead. His usual way of putting men of consequence 
" to death was to blow upon them after he had been chewing 
"betel. He is the original of Butler's 'Prince of Cambay,' 
" whose 

"----daily food 
" Is asp, and basilisk, and toad." 

The following account of his death is derived from the Meerat 
Ahmudee--" In the close of the year A.D. 1510, the sultan 
" set out for Puttun, and, as this was the last time he appeared 
" in puhlic, having collected together all the great men of 
" the st.1.te, he told them that his life· was near a dose. On 
" returnir;g from Puttun he came to Ahmedabad in four days; 
" when, having made a pilgrimage to the burial-place of Sheik 
" Ahm,~d Khuttoo, he wept tears of repentance over his own 
"tomb, which had been built at the foot of the Sheik's mauso
"lewn. Subsequently to this, having entered the city of 
" Ahmedabad, he fell sick; and continuing so for three months, . 
"sellt for the Prince Khuleel Khan, from Bal'oda. After 
" iuforming him of his approaching dissolution, he finally took 
" his leave for another world on Monday, the 3rd of RUlIlazan, 
" in the year of the Hijra, 917 (A.D. 1511); and his remains 
"were deposited. in the mausoleum which still exists at 
" Sirkhej." 
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CHAP. VII. 

~fOOZCFFEI! IJ.-81KUNDER-liAHMOOD II. -BunlDuR 

r;UAU - lIlATlMOOD LUTEEF KHAN - CLOSE OF THE 

DYNAlSTY OF AIDIEDAB.lD-TllE E~IP};ROn AKBAR. 

lIJAID100D BEGURRA wa~ succeeded by his son Moozuffer II., 
whose oppning reign was rendered remarkable by an earnust 
al'pl'al to him for a~sistallce, wIiieh proceeded from the Sultan 
(If Malwa. Mednee UiI.;e, the Hindoo minister of that prince, 
had, it was represented, acquired such authority, that nothing 
beyond the name of king was left to the sultan, and infidelity 
"a~, thel'cl~,re, ral'i,Uy regaining its dominion. Moozuffet· II., 
ruOycJ with zeal for the true faith, iUlmediately c(lJIlmenced his 
mardi 4.)T tIll.' hnd of Bhoj; aud Ein-ool-~foolk, the Govel1lor 
of Fnhilwiu,rl Puttun, W:l8 ordered in consequence to moyc his 
Jivisioll to Ahmedabad. The opportw1ity was 110t neglected 
hy thll liull uncollljuered cllief of the Rathors. Row Bheem, 
c.f Eedur, the younger son of Row Bhan, whom we have be
IwlJ uSUl1Jing the throne of his nephew, Itiwemuljee, taking 
advalltage of the governor'!! absence, plundered and laid waste 
tlJe 6lll'l'ounding country as far as the river Srlbhermutt'"e. 
Ein-ool-moolk, on the receipt of this intelligence, marched 1.0 
:\[ora.-;u, where he was attacked by Row Bheem and defeated, 
with the loss of an officer of distinction and two hlmdred men. 
~roozuff~r Shah, hearing of this, instantly retlU'ned to his own 
duminions, and utkillg up a position at Mor1\,8,1i, laid waste from 
th..,nee the whole of the Eedur territories. Row Bheem him
self took refuge in the hills; but the garrison of Eedur, COIl

~i,ting, Wi the Mohummedans assert, of only ten Rajpoots, de
fendNl tIle place with obstinacy against their enemies, Eedur 
was, howevcr, taken; it.> rem pIes, palaces, and garden-houses 
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were levelled with the dust, and its heroic defenders put to the 
sword. Meanwhile, the Row, having deputed a Brahmin, 
named 'Mudun Gopal, as his envoy to the Shah, had, through 
him, expressed his regret at the warfare which had arisen, and 
which he attributed to unprovoked outrages committed by 
Ein-ool-'Moolk. He sent also one hundred horses and two 
hundred thousand "tunkhas" as an oft'ering, and Moozuft'er 
Shah, in consideration of the deferred expedition to Malwa, 
thought proper to overlook his defection and accept the treasure, 
which was applied to the purposes of the projected cmnpaign. 
Moozuft'er Shah now proceeded into Malwa. Row Bheem, 
of Eeaur, was at his death succeeded by his son, Barmul;
that prince was, however, soon after deposed by Sung Rana, of 
Cheetor, whose daughter had been married to Rll.eemuljee, the 
son of Soorujmul, now grown up to manhood. Barroul, in 
the year A.D. 1515, sent envoys to Moozuft'er SIJah to soli('it 
his aid, and the Mohummedan sovereign, displeased at the 
intervention of Sung RanA, and glad of the opportunity of 
asserting" that Bheem Row ruled Eedur by his authority," 
determined to send a force to the country of the RA.thors. 
Nizam-ool-Moolk, his officer, accordingly advanced, and re
placed Barroul on the throne; but, having pursued RAeemuljee 
into the hills, he was brought to action, and defeated with severe 
loss. The shah reproved Nizlim-ool-Moolk severely for having 
exceeded his instructions, and recalled him to the capital, but, 
on his arrival there, appointed. him to the government of Ah
mednugger. In .A.D. 1517, Raeemuljee again appeared in the 
Eedur territory, and defeated, with the loss of two hundred and 
seven men, Zeher-ool-Moolk-the Jher Khan of Hindoo tra
dition-a Mohummedan officer who had been sent against him 
at the head of a body of cavalry. Mullik Noosrut-ool-Moolk 

• There Rre two inscriptions of these princes 011 wells at Teentoee and 
neetor~. The first was constructed in Sumwut, 1566 ( .... 11 1510), by order 
of" Shree Muh~ Raee, Shree, Shree, Shree Bheem, and Koollwer Shree Bar
.. mul;" the second in Sumwut, 1599 (A.D. 1543)," when Muharaja Raee 
" Shree Barmul" was ruling victoriously. 
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was, upon this, dircctOO to march to Veesuinugger, IUld to 
plunJcr and lay waste the whole of the surrounding country, 
which the shah, in his orders, style8 " the receptacle of rene
" gadoes, and the asylum of rebell\. " 

The two fj.lluwing years were honorably employed by Moo
luffl'r Shah in restoring to his throne the Sultan of Malwa. 
The R~poot.;; were more than once defeated. l\fandoo-gurh 
was taken by assault, and Rana Sung, who had attempted its 
relief, was forced to retire. Moozuffer Shah, having received. 
marked expressions of gratitude from Sultan Mahnwod, re
turned to Lis capital, which he had scarcely reached. when he 
received intelligence that Raecm~jee, of Eedur, had sallied 
from the Veesulnugger hills, laid waste the Puttun district, 
IUld sacked the town of GilwArft. The Rflthor prince had, at 
length, however, been compelled. to retire by Mullik Noosrut
ool-MooIk, who commanded at Eed.ur. The shah determined 
to seize Ra.ecmuljee; he advlUlced., in person, towards Veesul
nugger, and laid waste the country. He did not, however, 
lj!ucceed in eflecting his object. Racemuljee soon after died. of 
disease, and Barmul, as his heir, acquired an undisputed title 
to t.he royal cushion. 

At this time intelligence was received that Sultan Mahmood, 
of Malwa, having ventured, in company with his Goozerat 
auxiliariN, to attack the combined forces of Mednee Race and 
Ranll Sung, had been defeated, and taken prisoner. Soon 
afterwards, Noosrut-ool-Moolk having been removed. from the 
government of Eedur, and MooMriill-ool-Moolk nominated to 
that office, some person ventured to extol, in the presence of 
the new governor, the bravery of Rlina Sung. Moobariill was 
incensed. at this praise, and to show his contempt for the 
galJant prince of Chcetor, he caused a dog to be tied up at the 
fort gate, which he directed to be called. by his name. Sung 
Raui!., hearing of this insult, was so much enraged, that he 
innnedu.tely marched with the intention of a.ttacking Eedur, 
and had soon pillaged the country as faJ' as Seerohee. Having 
arrived. at Wa.gur, he was joined by the raja of that ~ountry, 
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with whom he adva!"led to boongul'poor. The Govemor of 
Eedur now thought it necessary to send for reinforcements; 
but his enemies at court prevented their despatch, representing 
to the shah that Moobariz, after having wantonly insulted the. 
Ranii., was now pusillanimously seeking for assistance, even 
before he had sustained an attack. Moobariz-ool-Moolk was, 
therefore, compelled to evacuate Eedur, and retire to the 
fortress of Ahmednugger. The next day SWlg RanB. took 
possession of the Rathor capital, where he was joined by 
several Rajpoot chiefs from the vicinity of Ahmedabad, who 
had fled from the oppression of its governor. With his new 
allies he advanced towards Ahmednugger, swearing that he 
would not draw rein until he should be able to water his horse 
at the lIatmutee river. MooMriz-ool-Moolk, though his force 
was far outnumbered by that of his opponent, quitted the 
fortress of which he held command, and formed in battle array 
outside its walls, on the opposite bank of the stream. The 
troops of RA.n& Sung received an attack from the Mohwn
medans wi~h great steadiness, and then charged. The array 
of Islam was broken by the fury of the Rajpoots, several 
officers of distinction were killed; MooMriz-ool-Moolk, him
self, was severely wounded; his elephants were taken, and the 
whole force was driven in confusion towards Ahmedabad. 
SWlg Rauii. now plundered the surrounding country at his 
leisure: he spared the Brahmins of W urnugger; but finding 
Veesulnugger defended against him, he took it by assault, 
slaying the Mohummedan governor. Having thus revenged 
hinlself for the insult which had been offered to him, he retumed, 
lIDopposed, to Cheetor. 

The viceroy of Moozuffer Shah, then absent on the Malwa 
frontier, having succeeded in reinforcing his army, and the 
dog, Rana Sung, having retired, Moobariz-ool-Moolk at
tempted to re-assumehis government. On the way to Ahmed
nugger, he was opposed by a body of Rajpoots and Koolees 
from the Eedur territory, whom he defeated, but, having 
reached that city, he found the country around so enfeebled by 
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the ra,-agcS to which it had been lately subjected, that he was 
emnpeU .. d to fall back for supplies upon Poorantej. 

Moozu/ft'r Shah, determined not to allow of the abandonment 
• of Ahrnednugger, directed his officers to hol(l it at all hazards 

dlll·ing the rains; and in December, A.D. 1520, he marched 
thither in p('rson, with an army destined, eventually, for the 
reduction of Sung RanA. The Eedur country was again sub
jected to the ravages of the Mohummedans; but no decisive 
success was obtained by them over the- Rami of Cheetor, with 
whom" a peace was patched up," as the author of Meerat 
Ahllludec relates, " in consequence of the hypocritical conduct 
" of the officers commanding the troops." 

The Rows of Eedur, during the occupation of their capital 
Ly the Mohummedans, lived, it is said, with their families at 
S!lrwan-the village held by the descendants of Samulyo Sord, 
situated in the hilly country on the frontiers of MewarJ Row 
BarnlUI, as the ReetorA. inscription proves, outlived Moozuffer 
IL, as well as his sons, Sikunder and Mahmood II., and was 
alive Ul A.D. 1528, when" Buhadur Shah marched towards 
" the countries of Eedur and Wagur, from whence he returned, 
" by Champaner, to Broach;" and also inA-D. 1530, when 
the sultan again" marched towards Eedur; but himself re
u tired, after despatehing two of his officers, with a large force, 
l{ to Wilgur." Row Bfumul died after A.D. 1543, and was 
8ucceeded by Row Poonjajee, respecting whose career no 
incidents have been preserved. 

It is unnecessary to our purpose to enter into a detailed 
account of the fortunes of the dynasty of Ahmedabad, whose 
history, as related by the Mohummedan writers, contains, 
henceforth, nothing which bears directly upon the story of the 
Hindoo princes of Goozerat. The reign of Sultan BuMdur 
was one marked by the most violent contrasts. At one time 
we behold hUn emulating the glory of his great predecessor, 
Sidh Raj, his supremacy acknowledged by the kings of 
Candeish, Berar, and Ahmednugger; his rule extending over 
the kingdom of MalwR, once Rgllin subdued by the arms of 

2 B 
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Goozerat; and his victorious banner waving from the lofty 
battlements of Mandoo. At another time we find him driven 
from his kingdom by the Emperor Hoomayoon, whom, in his 
prosperity, he had provoked. And, at last-a miserable affray 
with the Portuguese, sullied by more than the suspicion of 
treachery on either 'side, resulting in his death-we behold his 
murdered corpse cast upon the waters of the ocean; while the 
annalist who relates his story can close it only with admissions 
of weakness, and presages' of decay. . " Mter the death of 
" Sultan Buhadur, much disorder and sedition found their way 
" into the affairs of Goozerat; and, from that time, the tribute 
" from tlle kings of the Dekkan, and the ports possessed· by 
" the Europeans, was no longer received." 

Several years afterwards, in A.D. 1545, Mahmood Luteef 
Khan, the nephew of Buhlldur Shah, being then the occupant 
of the royal. cushion, ilie extinction of ilie rights of ilie Hindoo 
land holders, formerly attempted in part, and wiili circum
spection, in the vigoroUs. days of Shah Ahmed and Mahmood 
Begurra, was now sought to be effected over the length and 
breadth of Goozerat, by hands as feeble as they were pre
sumptuous; and a course of policy was entered upon, which, 
had other causes of dissolution been wanting, could hardly 
have failed in producing the total subversion of the throne of 
the sultans. .. At tllis time the shah abandoned ilie pleasures 
" of the harem, and the government having ilius received an 
"accession of power, both nobles and soldiers fell so com
"pletely under its management iliat they had not the power 
" of disobeying. There was now some desire manifested of 
"seizing upon Malwa; but when ilie sultan consulted his 
"nlinister, Asuf Khan, in this matter, he was told that he 
" might obtain a country equal to Malwa. by merely attaching 
" II. fourili part of ilie Goozerat province, or iliat part. called 
" ilie apportioned (Wanta) lands, then possessed by Rajpoots, 
" Grfissias, and Koolees. 'If,' said the minister, 'iliat fourili 
"was only brought under government management, it is 
.. sufficient, as a jagheer, to maintain twenty-five ilio~sand 
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. " horse;' and thc order was accordingly given tor~:~sul1lP-
.. tion." The result was one which might have been expected
an universal, and, as subsequent history proves, a successful 
in~wTection; for whatever deeds of oppression and of blood 
may have been enacted at the time, and however the Mohum
medan rulers may have choscn to believe, or the Mohummedan 
historians to represent, the lIindoos to be a crushed and subdued 
people, the fact remains beyond dispute that their descendants, 
in spite of many a 8ubsequent danger, still possess the soil of 
which it Willi sought to deprive them; while little but squalid 
poverty, anJ tottering ruins, represent the once proud sway of 
the dyna;,ty 'of Shah Aluned. "The Grllssiaa of Eedur,' 
" St'erohee, Doongurpoor, Banswftd., Loonftwftra, Rajpeepla, 
" the hanks of the Myhee, and Hulwud (Jhalawar), began, on 
" tIlls account, to disturb the country. The parties of soldiers 
.. stationed at Seerohee, Eedur, and other places, were, there
"fore, ordered to extirpate the very name of Rajpoot and 
" Koolce from such places; excepting, however, those who were 
" the arllled police of the country, or such as were engaged 
"in trade, and who were to be distinguiiShed by a specific 
" mark on the right arm. Should any of this class be found 
"without this mark, they were to be executed. In conse-
" quence of such orders, the l\fohummedan faith obtained such 
" a superiority in those parts, about the latter end of this 
"reign, that no IIindoo Willi allowed to ride on horseback 
" through the city; and those on foot were not alloweuto wear 
" clothing unless distinguished by a patch of red cloth sewed 
"on the shoulder. They were, moreover, prevented from 
"exhibiting any public marks of infidelity- such as the 
" idolahies of the Hoolee and Dewalee festivals. It is, there-
" fore, related that after the villain BoorMn murdered the 
" sultan, tIle Grilssias and Koolees set up an iJnage of tlle 
" murderer, which they worshipped and adJressed, saying-
" • This is our protector who has saved us from perdition.' " 

Whoever in the present day visits Goozerat, and in par
tieular that capital city of Ahmedabad, which was the principal 

2B 2 
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scene of these tyrannies, may behold the subterranean temple 
of the persecuted Hindoo. and the tall minaret of the Moslem 
in his day of power and intolerance, and may compare the 
state of affairs which these recall with things that are. The 
falling mosque strews the earth with its ruins, while, besiue 
it, emerging from their dark hiding places, the linages of 
Shiva or of Parusna.th are installed in newly erected temples; 
and the descendants of the swaggering Putans and Moguls 
inlay the maJ.,ble floors of the Hindoo shrines, or for a pitiful 
hire, wave the torch and beat the drum in those idolatrous pro
cessions which gaily move along to re-establish in state the 
mute gods which their fathers fancied they had destroyed. 

Sultan Mahmood was put to death in A.D. 1554; his dynasty 
lingered through the reigns of two feeble successors until the' 
18th November, A.D. 1572, when the great Akbar displayed 
his itnperial banner within sight of the city of Ahmed, and a 
crowd of its inhabitants, of all ranks, went forth to welcome 
him as their sovereign. 

." The learned and observing," says the author of Meerat 
Abmudee, "well know that a cause for the decline of every 
" empire which has existed since the beginning of the world 
" may be found in the animosities of its nobles, assisted by 
"rf>bellious subjects, whose mutiny and. endeavours, thank 
" God I generally revert on themselves, so that some more 
" fortunate rival steps in and profits thereby. Such was the 
"end of the kings ·and nobles of Goozerat. Fate having 
" decreed tile destruction of the government, its servants, by 
" disregarding all sacred ties in the midst of rebellions, went to 
" war among each other; so, under the semblance of friendship, 
" they openly committed acts of hostility, until at length, those 
" parties being set aside, the powers and seals of this kingdom 
" were transferred to the hands -of the illustrious descendant 
" of Teitnoor-JelaI-ood-deen Mohummed Akbar." 

The period which linmediately preceded the establishment 
of Akbar's authority was indeed one of the most melancholy 
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iu ttlt' hi5tory of Goozerat. At this time the Mohummedan 
noLll'S of the country, who had set up a supposititious son of 
Mahmood IL under the title of Moozuffer III., divided, in 
reality, .the COWltry alllong themselves. Itimad IUan, the 
most pow("l-ful of their number, held the capital city of Ahmed-
81ad, with tIle port of Cam bay and the intervening territory; 
a sl'cond leader possessed the ruins ofUnhilpoor, with much of 
the country between the Sa1bhermutee and the Bunas; to a 
third had bl'en assigned the harbours of Surat and Broach, the 
fortress of C!J£l.mpaner, and the provinces south of the Myhee; 
Dlmndhooka and Dholka had falIen to a fourth; and a fifth, 
seated in the fortress of Khcngar, affected to extend his rule 
OHr tlle peoolsula of Soreth. Of Hindoo military vassals of 
the state there were at tIus time many. The northern districts, 
ranging frolU Kuree to Deesa, supplied a body of three thousand 
Rajpoot horse; Bohrjee, the zumeendar of Baglana, possessed. 
the forts of Mooler and SahIer; and, served with the same 
number of cavalry, the revenues of two districts in the province 
of Godllrah were settled on the zumeendar of Sonth and 
.. ChuttaraI Koolee" for ilie services they performed; other 
" Wutttmdars," or hereditary landholders, in the district of 
Nugor, served with a large force of mOWlted Rajpoots, and 
Poonjll Rathor of Eedur, Race J ye Singh of Rajpeepla, the 
Rliwul of Doongurpoor, ilie cluef of the JMl:1s, the Jam, with 
his four 11Undred grassia dependants, and Khengar Jhiireja of 
1lI100j supplied contingents, which, in cavalry alone, were esti
mated at sixteen thousand men. These powerful Rajpoot 
cllief.i who had maintained ilieir lands and much of their inde
pendence against aU the encroachments of the dynasty of 
Ahmedabad, haJ, of course, little to fear from the fragments of 
its shattered power. and the wild aboriginal tribes began again 
to break forth like a fire which had been restrained, indeed, by 
superincumbent weight, ~ut had never yet been extinguished. 

On the conquest of the country by Akbar, a viceroy or 
80ubahdflr was appointed over the whole, under whom served 
the district revenue and military officers. The soubahdars 
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were usually men of the highest rank. The office was held by 
Khan Uzeez Koka, the foster-brother, and by Sultan MorM 
Bukht, the son of Akbar; by Shah J eMn in the life of his 
father, JeMngeer, and by the Prince MorM, his son, during 
his own reign. The annals of these times belong, however, to 
the general history of the empire of Delhi, and the pages of'the 
Mohummedan writers contain little information in regard to 
the Rajpoot chieftainships, whose story is the object of this work. 
We find that Raja Todur Mul, when deputed by the emperor 
Akbar to effect a revenue settlement in Goozerat, seized every 
opportunity of conciliating and attaching to the throne the 
Rajpoot chiefs, in furtherance, doubtless, of the wise and 
generous desire of his master to rule no longer· only as the 
chief of the Mohummedans, but as the head of a great amI 
united Indian nation. On his arrival on the frontier of 
Goozerat in A.D. 1576, "the zumeendllr of Seerohee," we are 
informed, "presented a tribute of five hundred rupees with 
" one hundred gold mohurs. - Raja Todur Mul gave him in 
" return an honorary dress, a jewelled head ornament, and an 
" elephant, after making an agreement with him, on the part of 
" the Delhi government, that he was to serve the governor of 
" Goozerat with two thousand cavalry. Raja Todur Mul 
" went from thence to Surat, a,pd on the way tllither, having 
" had a meeting at Broach with the zumeendfi.r of Ramnugger, 
" who presented a tribute of twelve thousand rupees and four 
"horses, he made him suitable presents in return. The 
" zumeendar was at this time permitted to assume the rank of 
" fifteen hundred horse, and agreed to serve the Governor of 
" Goozerat with one thousand cavalry. 

On Todur Mul's return from Goozerat towards Delhi, "he 
"received a visit from Rana Sahsmul, zUmeendar of Doon
"gurpoor, when this chief was presented with an honorary 
" dress, and tIle rank of two thousand five hundred cayalry. 

• This must have been a .. nuzur," the usual offering made at a visit, and 
not a payment of tribute. Here, and in the extracts which we shall afterwards 
ha\·e to producE', there is, however, much difficulty in regard to the numbel"ll. 
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" He was also permitted to take leave at Meertha after having 
" agreed to serve in the province of Goozerat. " 

From a statement made in the Ayeen-i-Akbery, that Row 
Nalrondils, of Eedur, commanded five hundred cavalry and two 
thousand infantry, it would appear that he also, like the chiefs 
of Seerohee and Doongurpoor, had been retained to aid the 
Viceroy of Goozerat with a sub&idiary force. -. In the bardic 
Churittra of Veerum Dev also, the Row of Eedur is repre- , 
sooted. as a military vassal of the Delhi emperor. Ubool 
Fuzil alludes to others of the chiefs of Goozerat as similarly 
lIituated. If Chalawareh," he says, " formerly was an indepen-
" dent territory, containing two thousand two hundred villages, 
" which extended seventy coss in length, and forty coss in 
., breadth; and it had ten thousand cavalry with the same 
" number of infantry. Now it has two hundred cavalry and 
.. three thousand infantry; it is subject to the Governor of 
"Goozerat, and inhabited by the tribe of Chaleh (Jhal~). 
If Although now formed into four divisions, it is only reckoned 
"as a. single pergunnah of Ahmedabad. It has a great 
" number of towns." The four divisions here alluded to were 
those of Hulwud, W udwan, Lugtur, and Limree, the forma
tion of which will be described in a succeeding chapter. Soreth 
was, according to the Bame author, divided into nine divisions. 
The first of these, commonly called "new Soreth," had not 
been explored for a long time on account of the thickness of 
the forests and intricacy of the mountains. J oonagurh was 
situated in this division. New Soreth, as well as the second 
division of Puttun Somnilth. was inhabited by" Rajpoots of the 
" Gehlote tribe;" and the chiefs commanded. each of them, 
one thousand cavalry and two thousand infantry." together 
" with a number of Aheers (or cowherds), meaning, probably, 
Katees, of whom it is said in another place that they are of the 
Aheer caste, and that it is their business to look after horses. 
Of the third division, Ubool Fuzil informs us that," At the 
" foot of the mountains of Sironj (Shutroonjye), is a large city 
" now out of repair, although the situation is very desirable."· 
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The allusion is, probably, to the remains of Wullubheepoor. 
" l\Iaabidcheen," he continues, " and the port of Ghogeh are de
" pendent upon it. The island of Birum is also in this division; 
" it is a square hill of nine kos in the midst of the river, 
" and, formerly, was the seat of government. The zemeendar 
" of this division is of the Gohil tribe, and commands two 
" thousand cavalry and fom thousand infantry." The fourth 
division was inhabited by waJa Rajpoots; it included the ports 
of Mhowa and Tuliljil, and supplied a contingent of three hun
dred cavalry and five hundred infantry. 'Ve need not follow 
our author through the remaining divisions, his description of 
which is not at aU times intelligible. The Wadhels, he men
tions, possessed the port of Arfunra, which was a very strong 
place, and their contingent numbered one thousand horse and 
twice that number of foot. The kindred tribe of Wajas held 
a seaport called Jhanjeer, and supplied two hundred camlry 
and the same number of infantry. By" the tribe of Chee
" tore," who mustered one thousand horse and two thousand 
foot, the author, probably, meant the Jetwas of Bhoomblee. 
" The Bagheyleh tribe" inhabited one division, and commanded 
tw~ hlmdred horse and the same number of foot; while the 
Kfltees, of the sanle part of Soreth, mustered six thousand 
horse and ten thousand foot; and another tribe of Aheers, who 
lived on the banks of the river Doondy, and were called 
Poorunjah, mustered half that number. The military force of 
the Jharejas of Kutch Bhooj was ten thousand cavalry and 
fifty thousand infantry; they were tall and handsome men, and 
wore long beards. The Jam "Suttersal," a relation of th(! 
ruling family of Kutch Bhooj, was the grandson of a chief, 
who, having been driven out of that country by the Rawul, 
sixty years before, had. settled in Soreth, "between the t.er
"ritories of Chatwah, Ba<llul, and Nowneel," in a fertile 
country to which he had given the name of "Little Kutch," 
and in which he had founded his capital city of NowfulUgger. 
The Jam's contingent was seven thousand cavalry and eight 
tholl~and infantry. 
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In the Meer!t Ahmudee we find it mentioned, that the J!m 
of NowA.nugger, was, at one time, the supporter of Moozuffer 
III., the last of the sultans of Ahmedabad, but that he even
tually Leu·ayed him to his enemies. Moozuffer and the Jam 
were defeated by the viceroy Khfm Uzeez KoHL, in .A.D. 1590, 
and compelled to take refuge in the hills. The viceroy, sub
sequently to this victory, plundered Nowanugger, and besieged 
Joonagurh, which was defended by adherents of Moozuffer III., 
but being unsuccessful, for the time, in taking the latter place, 
he returned to Ahmedabad, when, as the historian remarks, the 
nobles were, for once, permitted to remain quiet on their own 
estates. Next year, Joonagurh fell into the hands of the vice
roy, and Moozuffer was driven to take refuge with Khenglir, 
the Row of Kutch, who also had supported him. Uzeez Koka 
sent a force in pursuit of him, under the command of his son, 
who, during his march, received the submission of the Jam, 
and concluded a treaty with him, and the forlorn sultan, being 
soon after seized by the aid of the Jam, that chief received, 
as his reward, from the imperial officers, the Pergwmah of 
Moorbee, which had formerly constituted part of his territory. 

The following notice of the Rajpoot chieftainships, which lay 
011 the eastern frontier of Goozerat, is to be fOWld in the work 
of Ubool Fuzil :-" Near to Merow and MWlgreetch is a 
" territory called Pall, through which runs the river Mehin
"dery. On the Goozerat side of this territory is an indepen
" dent zumeendar, who resides at Doongurpoor. On the Malwa 
" side of this country is Banswaleh, whose chief is independent. 
"Those two last mentioned chiefs have each five thousand 
" cavalry and one thousand infantry; and they were both of 
" the Seesodyah tribe, and relations to the Ranna, but now the 
•• possessors are of another tribe. -

"In the vicinity of Sirkar Putten is a country of which 
" Serowhy is the capital. The chief commands one thousand 
" cavalry and five thousand infantry. He has a fort on tlie 
"top of a mOWltain called Iyu",aurh, (vid: Aboogurh) eD
"compassing twelve villages, with great plenty of water and 
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"pasturage. There is also another" territory situated to the 
" east of' Nudeebar, to the north of'Mendow, to the south of' 
"Madowt, and to the west of Chumpaneer, measuring 
" sixty cose in length, and forty in breadth. The chief is of 
" the Chowhan tribe, and his capital is Alymohan. Here are 
"many wild elephants. The military force is six hundred 
" cavalry and fifteen thousand infantry • 

•• Between the Sircars of Surat and Nuderbar is a moun
" talllOUS country, well inhabited, called Buglana. The chief 
"is of the Rathore tribe, and commands three thousand 
"cavalry and two thousand infantry. Here are apricots, 
"apples, grapes, pine-apples, pomegranates, and citrons in 
" great perfection. Buglana has seven forts, of which number 
" Mowleer and Saleer are exceedingly strong. 

" Between Sirkar Nadowt and Nuderbar is a hilly country, 
" measuring fifty cose in length, and forty cose in breadth. It 
" is inhabited by the Gowhil tribe of Rajpoots. At present 
"the management of public affairs is in the hands of one 
" Tewary, a BralImin, and the raja, who possesses nothing but 
" the name, resides sometimes at Rajpeeplah and sometimes at 
"Ghoolwa. He has three thousand cavalry and seven thousand 
"infantry. The water of the latter place is very bad"; but 
" there is produced very good rice and honey.-

The chieftainship last alluded to is that which, as we have 
seen, was founded by Semursunghjee, the son of Mokherajee 
Gohil, the king of Perumbh, who succeeded to it in right of 
his mother • 

• JTide" Ayeen Akbery," translated by Gladwin, vol. ii., article,-u The 
.. Soobah of Gujerat," pp. 75 to 96. 



CHAP. VIII. 

AFFAIRS OF EEDUR-ROW NARONDAS--ROW VEERUM DEV

ROW KULEEAN-MUL. 

Row POONJA, of Eedur, was succeeded by his 80n, Row 
Nil.rondAs, who is mentioned (A.D. 1573) as having aided in 
creating disturbances against the government of Khan U zeez 
Koka, the Mohummedan nobleman appointed by Akbar to the 
viceroyalty of Goozerat.· The insurrection was suppressed 
by the emperor, in person, and a large army was sent to 
punish the Row of Eedur. Two years afterwards, U zeez 
Koka having been succeeded in his goverment by Meerza 
Khan, .. a suitable army was sent to subdue Eedur," and in 
A.D. 1576, Row NArondas, being overwhelmed by the multitude 
of the imperial army, took refuge in the mountains. At 
length, leaving his place of security, and advancing to give 
the Mohummedans battIe, he was defeated, and his capital fell 
into the hands of the emperor. 

The following notice of Row NArondAs is to be found in the 
Ayeen-i-Akbery: "The ZumeendAr of Eedur, who is named 
" NArondAs, lives with such austerity that his only food is 
" grain which has passed through oxen, and been separated 
" from their dung; and this kind of aliment the Brahmins 
" consider as pure in the highest degree. This NArondll.s is 
"one of the principal chiefs of the Rathor tribe; and he 
" commands five hundred cavalry and two thousand infantry." 

Row NarondAs was succeeded by his eldest son, Veerum 
Dev, a favorite hero of bardic tradition. A somewhat lengthy 
ballad poem records the adventures of his youth, and narrates 
how,- at the ~<7e of five and twenty years, he found his way to 
Poongul, in the north of Marwar; how he won the love of the 

• Vide Meeriit Ahmudee, by Dhd, pp. 325,339,343,349. 
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beautiful Punna, the daughter of a wealthy merchant of that 
place; how he triumphantly carried off the lady by force of 
arms, and how he slew many a valiant chieftain, when the 
array of Poongul." came upon the wilr." Another bardic 
account continues the story of Veerum Dev to its close, and 
this latter we propose to present to the reader, in as literal a 
translation as possible. It is entitled, 

THE CHURITTRA OF ROW SHREE VEERUM DEV. 

A year and a half after Veerum Dev had returned from 
Poongul, tlle Emperor Akbar summoned all the rajas of India 
to Delhi. The Princes of Oodeipoor, .Todhpoor, and Boondee, 
with others, obeyed tIle command. They remained three or 
four months at Delhi. Row Narondils and Prince Veerum 
Dev also went t~ere. One day, a tiger, which the emperor had 
in a cage, made its escape. Akbar gave orders that it should 
be caught, but his warriors answered, "Sire! a tiger cannot 
"be laid hold on." Prince V eerum Dev said, "A Rajpoot 
" might lay hold on him, but he could not be sure to do so. 
" The tiger might kill the Rajpoot, or the Rajpoot might kill 
"the tiger." The emperor said, "You have well spoken." 
Then V eerum Dev went to lay hold on the tiger; he held a 
little shield in his hand, and advancing it before him, soon 
came to fisticuffs with his enemy; he struck down the tiger. 
aud wrapping a scarf rowlu his left arm, he thrust it into the 
brute's mouth, and with his right hand staLbed it with the 
point of his sword, so that it died. Then the emperor was 
delighted beyond measure, and gave him a magnificent dress 
of honor. Akbar said, too (alluding to Narondas, who was 
spare in person), that he had thbught less than he ought of the 
gaunt Row, not knowing him to be the father of such a son as 
Veerum Dev. 

Now Veerum Dev asked only one boon of the emperor, 
" When I shall have come here, and it shall happen to be my 
" wish to return: to Ecdw', let me have leaye to go at once." 
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Akbar promised that he should. The Rowand his son then 
made their obeisance, and went home to Eedur, and soon after 
NurondA.s died, and Veerum Dev sat on the royal cushIon. 
Nurondals left four RAnees :-one was the sister of the RunA. 
Pertap Singh, of Oodeipoor, who bore to him his two elder 
80ns; the second was th~ daughter of the Bhatee Prince of 
Jesulmer, and the mother of Raee Singh and Kishor Singh; 
the third was a lady of the ShekMwut clan, the mother of 
GopUlJA.~ The Row left, besides, a fourth Ranee, the daughter 
of the HurA of Kotah, and three concubines. The whole seven 
became sutees with Narondas. Mter this, a chief of the Row's, 
Hamnt Singh, the Beeold, had. gone to Doongurpoor on a visit, 
because his sister was married there to the RAwul Ram Singh. 
Dinner time having come, RA.m Singh ~nt for him, and, with 
much nrgency, preised him to dine off the same dish with him. 
The chief had weak eyes, and they watered as he sat at dinner. 
RAm Singh said, .. There's nothing I have such an aversion to 
" as this; if I had known of it, I would not have invited you 
" to sit besidtl me." Hemut Singh, hearing such insulting 
WONS, got up and left the room; he returned to Eedur, and 
said to Row Veerum Dev, " I am not strong enough of myself 
" to strike Doongurpoor, may it please your highness to accom
" pany me? If not, with the men and money I have, I will go 
" and fight with Doongurpoor, and die there." Veerum Dev 
said, "Do you stay here until after New Year's-day~ and then 
" I will accompany you." Mter the festival they mounted ac
cordingly, and set forth. Meanwhile, a famine having occurred 
in Mal'war, two bard's sons, who were on their way frOID thence 
to Goozerat, met them. One of the boys was going along on 
the road, carrying some food with him, when Veer urn Dov's 
cavalcade came np; he then moved on one side, and stood. close 
to the hedge till it should pass. The Row, seeing him, cried 
out, " Halloo there I who are yon? and what are you standing 
" beside the hedge for?" The boy answered, "Muhfl.ritj! I am 
" a bard's son, and I have heard that Veerum Dev rains gifts 
"even upon the hedges, 80 I am looking to see what he has 
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" rained on this hedge." Then Veerum Dev took from his 
wrists his golden bracelets, and, throwing them into the hedge, 
said, " Go on looking, you'll find something in the hedge." As 
they went on, the boy's brother was standing by a welL TIle 
Row asked him, " Is this well yours ?" He answered, " Sire I 
" how should it be my well? the well is your highness's." The 
Row· then gave order, "I have presented this well to you." 
Veerum Dev caused both of these boys to be snitably married, 
and descendants of their's still enjoy the said well. After this, 
the Row halted eight or ten days at W uralee. 

Now, while Veerum pev's camp was pitched beside the Su
muleshur tank at W uralee, it so happened that his brother 
R!ee Singh also came by chance, as he was engaged in hunt
ing, to that place. This Raee Singh, it mnst be noted, was a 
most 'eager sportsman. When Veerum Dev saw him, it came 
into his mind that if Raee Singh remained alive he would 
take his throne. Afterwards, when he had returned from 
WuraIee to Eedur, he involved that brother of llis in some 
fault, and slew him with his sword. This Raee Singh had a 
sister who was man:ied at Jeipoor, and who, retaining this 
cause of feud in mind, put V ee~ Dev to death, as will after
wards be related. 

As things went on in this manner, another new year came 
round, and the Row collected his army, which with the follow
ing of his chiefs, amounted to eighteen hundred horse. They 
set out, and advanced by stages to VincheewltrA; their warlike 
stores, such as armour for men and horse, cannon and swivels, 
being carried on the backs of camels. Hemnt Singh, too, was 
with them with his forc.o, for whose sake, indeed, it was that it 
became necessary to advance upon Doongurpoor. The Chief 
of VincheewftIft., who was a vassal of Doongurpoor, made en
qUiries as to whither the Row's cavalcade was advancing. 
Answer was made to him that the Row was on his way to llis 
father-in-Iaw's at RAmpoor, which is on the banks of the 
Chumbul, on the borders of Mewar and Malwa. However, 
tIle chief knew that Hemnt Singh and his sovereign were at 
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enmity, and he thought to himself'," Here is Hemut Singh 
"with them, with all his men, and guns and other warlike 
" stores, what reason can there be for taking all these to Ram
" poor ?". So he was lost in doubt. Then the Eedur chiefs 
said to Veerum Dev, "Some one will say that the Row 
" came like a thief and struck Doongurpoor, but if he had 
.. come openly he would not have struck it, therefore the 
" matter should be made public. " The Row said, " It is well I" 
Then they told th~ chief of Vincheewara. that they were ad
vancing against Doongurpoor, and that he should go and make 
known publicly that the Row was coming against them at 
Doongurpoor, and that they should get ready to fight with him. 
The chief went, accordingly, and made the matter known, and 
the Rawul called his vassals together, and got ready to fight, 
and sent a messenger to Veerum Dev to say, .. Come at your 
" leisure to fight, we are ready." The Row remained eight 
days at that halting place, and then advanced to the neighbour
hood of Doongurpoor, and the battle commenced by a discharge 
of cannon on both sides. The assailants knocked down a good 
deal of the fort and palace of Doongurpoor, which remain in 
the same broken state to this day. After ten days spent in 
this way, they put armour on men and horses, and assaulted 
the place, upon which occasion each side lost a hundred men. 
The RAwul, with his family, fled, and the Row, having re
mained three days and a half at Doongurpoor, and plundered 
the town, and taken all the treasure he could find, returned to 
Eedur. When he was gone, the Rawul returned home. 

After this the emperor's army came against Oodeipoor, and 
the Riina, Pertil.p Singh, fled to Venchil.warA. (this is the 
Venchil.wata, which is near Panqwra) for the Mnas were, 
from father to son, in outlawry against the emperor, and that 
sovereign had carried away the doors of the gate of Cheetor, 
and had set them up in the gate of Delhi; fifty two rajas had 
perished, and the Raniis, in their troubles, lay at nights on 
counterpanes spread on the ground, and neither slept in their 
beds nor shaved their hair, and if, perchance, they brok~ their 
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fast, 11ad nothing better to satisfy their hunger than beans 
baked in an earthen pot; for which reason it is that solemn 
practices are to to this day observed at Oodeipoor; a counter

. pane is spread below the Rana's bed, and his beard remains 
unshorn, and baked beans are daily laid upon his plate. To 
this day, too, no new doors have been made for the further gate 
of Cheetor, and when the English government proposed to the 
Rana that he should cause new doors to be made, or that, if he 
liked, his own doors should be sent for for the purpose, the 
answer received was, that the RamI. would set up his own 
doors again when he should have brought them from Delhi, 
by force of arms. * However, to return,-When the Rana 
fled to Venchawara, a Mewar Bheel, named Champo~ who was 
in outlawry against the Rana, was making great disturbances 
in that part of the country. The Rana drove him out, and he 
lived in the wild part of the Eedur territory, where he main
tained himself by highway robbery and breaking into houses 
at night. When he began to give great trouble in Eedurwara, 
the Row, Veerum Dev, said to his chiefs, "I will give a. reward 
"to anyone who will seize this Champo Bheel." Then the 
chief of Dudhaleea said, "I'm the man, I'll seize him." So 
saying, he went off to his village. When CMmpo Bhe~l 
heard this, he left off all other excursions, and began to ravage 
DudhaIeea only. The chief thereupon sent privately to him 
to say, "You must not phmder my village; 1 will not seize 
" YOlL" Some months after this the Row again spoke to 
his chiefs. This time the chief of Mohunpoor said he would 
seize the Bheel. After having so said, he was on his way 
home, and had arrived at the tank at Sabulee, where he lay 
down under a sacred fig tree, putting off his arms. He sent 
also three or four horsemen that were with him into the village 
to procure necessaries. As the shadow of the tree moved, so 
he moved also, pulling the coverlet spread under him, until, at 
lru;t, he had left his weapons at a long distance. Meanwhile, 

• For the story of R!\n!\ Pert!\p Singh of l\Iewar, see chap. xi., of the 
Annals of Mewar. Toll's Rajasthan, vol. i., pp. 331 to 350. 
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Champo nheel came there; he had heard what had passed, 
and, therefol'e, thought he would kill the chief. He said to 
him, "So you have come. out to seize me, have you ?" The 
chief was afraid, and said, " It is not to seize you that I want, 
" but I have been very anxious to have an interview with 
•• yoo." So saying, giving him confidenc,c, he invited him to 
sit beside him, and gave him opium to drink. Mterwards, 
when ChA.mpo got up, and .was going away, the chief consi
dered with himself, " If he g~ts out of my hand at this time,: 
., when will such another opportunity arrive?" So consider· 
ing, immediately he sprang upon ChA.mpo, and seized the 
sword he had in his hand, and the dagger that was in his 
waist, and with one hand stabbing him with the dagger, and 
with the other striking him with the sword, he put him to 
death. After this his own horsemen came up, and with them 
he sent the Bheel's head. to Eedur, himself returning home. 
The Row presented him with the place which had been the 
haunt of Champo Bheel, where he founded a village called 
Chflmpaualya, which still forms part of the Mohunpoor estate. 

At this time, V cerum Dev determined upon attacking the 
fort of Ahmednugger, and, with that view, assembled. his 
vassals. Of these the principal was Rutun Singh W&ghcla, 
of Poseena.. The force was got ready, guns and stores were 
prepared, and Ahmednugger attacked for ten or twelve days, 
and at last taken; the market-place was plundered, and 
hostages were seized. When Veerum Dev returned back, the 
merchants of the town began to repair their losses. -The Row 
then said that he would not obstruct them on condition of their 
preserving the name of Eedur, whereupon they called one of 
the gates of the town " the Eedur gate." 

The Pethapoor chief was with the Row on this expedition, 
and from enmity on that account, an army from Ahmedabad 
attacked Pethapoor. The R<»r hastened to his assistance, and 
repulsed the Mohummedan army, upon which the PetM-poor 
chief gave his daughter in marriage to Veerum Dev. The 
Row was very fond of this lady ouaccount of her great 

2 C 
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beauty, so he presented her brother with the village of Gudha, 
which is still part of the estate of Pethftpoor, after which the 
chief continued for a length of time to act as the Row's 
minister.-

After this, an army from Delhi came to levy tribute upon 
Rttmpoor, the seat of Veerum Dev's father-in-law. The latter 
thereupon wrote to Veerum Dev to say-" This army comes 
" against me to-day; but to-morrow it will come against you. 
" Do you, therefore, hasten to my assistance." Veerum Dev 
assembled a thousand horse, which he sent with his vassals of 
Mohunpoor and Dudhaleea. At this tinle, Rutuu Singh, of 
PoseenA., staid at home in anger, the reason of whkh was this, 
-Some one had said to the Row-" It was because your high
" ness had such a follower as Rutun Singh, that you took 
" Ahmednugger; " to which Veerum Dev answered-" What 
" can Rutun Singh do ? Is it a kingdom founded by him that 
" I rule over? " The chief, hearing this, was enraged. Now 
the two above-mentioned leaders went to RA.ml)oor. The Row 
of that place had sworn an oath that he would employ no Raj
poot who was either unwounded, or wounded in the back. 
A battle was fought with the invading army, which was driven 
back; but many Rajpoots, both of Rttmpoor and Eedur, came 
to use there, and it is doubtful whether a single one escaped 
unwounded. Veerum Dev presented villages to the heirs of the 
deceased" for their heads." Some say that it was on account 
of the assistance thus afforded, that V eerum Dev obtained the 
daughter of the Row of Rampoor for his wife. 

After this, the Mohummedan army came against Cheetor, 
and the RllnQ. of Mewar made a desperate stand; fifty-two 
rajas came to use, and RAIlA. PertAp Singh received many 

• The Pethllpoor bardic account is as follows :-" The chief Doodojee, 
" with seven hundred Rajpoowwas slain when Shukurd~en came to attack 
.. Eedur, at which time many Toorks also fell. Twelve Waghela chiefs, a 
If Gobil, and a Purmllr feU with Doodojet'. Eedur was victorious. The 
II Eedur Row, on this, gave to Waghjee, the son of Doodojee, the tweuty-five 
.. vil\ages forming the estate of Gudha which is still enjoyed by Pethlipoor." 
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woun,ls; at last the imperial army was compelled to fly. This 
IJertap Singh was the mother's-brother of Veerum Dev, on 
which account the Row went to pay him a ~sit. He staid 
many days at Oodeipoor, until the Ranft. recovered. At 
Oodeipoor thpre is a great tank called .. the Peecholoo," in the 
middle of which are grand palatial buildings, called "Jug 
.. MUlldeer."· The RaIlA and the Row used to go thither in a 
boat. One day a kingfisher, hovering in the air, dashed into 
the water after a fish. The Row was very much delighted, 
and said-" WAh! wAh I what spirit the little bird has!" 
Then the RAn! asked where the bird had dived into the water, 
upon wllich the Row, taking a jewelled armlet oft' his arm, 
pitched it into the water, and said-" There, that's the place." 
The Ran! cried out "the armlet's gone, the armlet's gone." 
Then the Row tllrew in the other, and said-" We must give 
If a present tllat will please it to such a gallant little bird, must 
" we not." This the bards have celebrated as a great act of 
generosity. 

Afterwards V eernm Dev returned to Eedur. At that time 
a Marwar bard, whose name was Alojee, came to ask alms of 
Veerum Dev. Now it was the Row's practice not to go in 
turn to any RAnee on the day or the full moon; but to stay 
at the palace of the RAmpoor lady, and to sit at the eastern 
window till the moon appeared, when he distributed gifts, called 
" lakh pustn'." On this occasion he was seated, as usual, and 
called out, "Bring the lakh pusl\.v, here is some bard.·" The 
minister said-" Yes, there is this one bard come; call him." The 
bard came, accordingly, and said-" At night time a prostitute 
" or a female ascetic might receive alms. I won't receive 
" them at such a time." The Row said-" Take them now, for 
" in the morning I will not give them." The bard swore an 
oath to leave Eedur at day-break, and said-i' If you would 
" gi ve me two lakhs, I would treat it as a defiled thing." The 

• See, (or a description and view or this reservo:r, Tod's Rajasthan, vol. i., 
p.373. 
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Row then said-" If it be my fault that you turn away, then 
" may you get a subsistence; but if it be your own fault, and if 
" you go away leaving me in blame without right, then may 
" you get no subsistence." Thus he cursed him. At the same 
time he gave the lakh pusliv, and the village of Reheroo, to 
another bard. Now the first-mentioned bard rose in the 
morning, and took the road; with him were forty horses, five 
camels, and tents and equipage of all sorts; but wherever he 
went in Rajwad. he met with disrespect, and at last he found 
his way home to Marwar, having sold the whole of his 
equipage to fill his belly. 

Now, as to Rutun Singh, of Poseena, who had been enraged: 
the Row, day by day, began more and more to hate him; on 
which accOlUlt, the chief mounted his horse, and caused his 
cavalcade to' get ready, and went off suddenly to Seerohee. 
Then the Row refiected,-" If I were to seize on any of the 
" seventy-two villages of Poseena, I should drive him out into 
" rebellion; but, on the other hand, I get no service from 
" him." Thus consi<iering, he sent a bard to Seerohee to invite 
Rutun Singh to come in. The chief, however, refused to come 
to Eedur; but agreed to come to Gudha. So the Row set off 
thither, and a meeting took place. Then Veerum ~ev pre
tended great affection externally, and he and Rutun.Singh sat 
down together in an old temple which is in that place; but two 
Rajpoots, of Seerohee, who were in the Row's service, had been 
prepared beforehand, and they, accordingly, all at once rushed 
in, and killed the chief with the sword. His estate was given 
to his son, who was eighteen years of age. A bard made a 
song on this, addressed to Veerum Dev, the meaning of which 
was-" Had you not entrapped Rutun Singh, and slain him, 
" after inviting him, he would have swung you and the temple 
" round with one hand, as Bheem swung round the elephant." 
The Row returned to Eedur; but this song rang in his ear. 
He set to work, and found out who had made the song. The 
Row swore he would slay the bard if he could get him into 
his power, and proclaimed that he would give a reward to any 
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one 'who should bring news of him. One day when the bard 
had gone 10 Wurillee to buy opium, the Row, too, happened to 
come there. As soon as the bard knew of Veerum Oev's arrival, 
lie started off at the top of his speed. Some one told the Row 
of this, and he mounted and pursued the bard; and, after 
going 80me distance, came up with him. The &w then said;
.. How far will you run away, mounted on that wretched pony 
.. of YOIll"!l?" The Lard dismounted, and drawing forth a 
dagger and pointing it towards his belly, said-" Your highness 
"will get no praise for killing a poor man like me. Better 
.. than that, that, if necessary, I should die by my own hand." 
The Row adjured him not to kill himself, and said-" How is 
" it that you, knowing you were under my displeasure, should 
•• go about on such a poor animal as that P " The ChA.rnn 
said, " Sire! where should a poor man, such as I am, get a 
" good horse from?" The Row gave him his own horse, and 
a dress of honor, and the village of Veevavya, which his 
descendants still enjoy. He then returned to Ecdur. 

The Row, after this, made an expedition to Panowd., the 
cause of which ,!as that the Bheels of that place having made 
a night attack upon Delol, and carried off the cattle, the chief 
of Delo~ one of the Row's vassals, mounted, and went on the 
.. wAr;" and, regaining the cattle, slew many of the Bheels 
and the leader of the foray, whose head he sent to Eedur. 
The Bheels who escaped, and the heirs of those who died, 
began to plunder many villages of the Eedur territory, to 
balance this feud, and caused great annoyance to Delol. The 
Waghela of Delol, on this account, made petition to the Row 
that he would effcct a settlement. The Row Veerum Dev 
thereupon wrote to the Rina of PanowrA. to restrain his Bheels, 
who made answer that they were not under his control. The 
Row then prepared to advance against him, and went by way 
of Pol to Surwin, and thence to PinowrA. The guns played 
for one day, and next day they used the musket and sword; 
and the RlI.nA. of Psnowra "came to use," with many other 
warriors, on both sides. The Row staid a month at Pftnowra, 
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and" slew many of the Bheels of those part~; while others 
he seized and fined, or released on their giving security. He then 
placed the Ran§.;s son on the cushion, and returned to Eedur. 
The Koolee chief of Surwan was with the Row in this expe
dition. 

Moor this the Row set off to perform piigrimage at Dwarkil, 
to expiate the sins of killing his brother, R4ee Singh, and the 
chief of Poseena. His Ranees and vassals accompanied him. 
They went to Dwarka, and on their way home halted at 
Hulwlld. The Row seeing there a vast number of Sute<'S' 
shrines, asked the Raj of Hulwud, " Have all these Ranees 
"become Sutees?" The Raj answered, "These are the 
" cobblers' wives of this place, who became Sutees." The Row 
asked, ." Where, then, are the shrines of the RAjwara Sutees?" 
The Raj said, " I never heard that anyone in my family had 
.< become a Sutee." The Row said, " There must be some 
" fault in this ground. Make yourself a palace on the spot 
" where the cobblers' houses are." The Raj had tried that, he 
said, but still there had been no Sutee. Then Veerum Dev 
said-" What I has no one of your family married a true 
"Rajpootnee. See then, here is my sister, a virgin, you shall 
" have her in marriage." The betrothal was soon vranged, 
and when the Row returned home, the JhaIa chief came to be 
married, and the sister of Eedur, at her husband's death, 
followed him through the flames. 

While the Row was absent at Dwarka, the son of LU 
Meea, of ~'Iiindoowa, who was a wanton fellow, happened to 
go for a time to Kupperwunj. He saw there a trader's 
daughter, who was very pretty, and seduced her, and carried 
her off to Miindoowft. His father was very angry with him, 
but the mischief was done, and the girl had lost caste. Kup
perwWlj was in the Row's possession, and therefore, as he was 
on his way home from Dwarka, the trader came and complained 
to him. Veerum Dev carried his cavalcade to ManJoowa, 
which he struck, and seizing La! Meea's son, put hini to 
death. Lal MeeA. himself fled, and the Row, after staying' 
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three days at MWldoowA, which before and after that time paid 
revenue to Eedur, returned to his capital. 

Now the Row, having no son, made many vows to many 
Devs and Devees, and performed many pilgrimages, but no 
prince made his appearance.. At last some one said to him 
that if he would go to the ford, called OmkAreshwur's, on the 
Rewa river, - and there bathe with his chief RAnee, with the 
salDe scarf wrapped round them both, he would obtain a son. 
The Row accordingly made a progress thither, accompanied by 
his family. Meanwhile, the following of a shahzada t of the 
emperor's, had encamped there, and some butchers had col
lected eight or ten COWl for them, which they were driving 
along the road. Some of Veerum Dev's servants saw them, 
and asked them who they were, and where they were taking 
the cows to. They laid, they were butchers, and were taking 
away the cows for the shahzada.. When the Row got inteIli
ligence of the matter, and was informed by the butchers that 
they had brought the cows from a distance of a hundred miles, 
he offered them from ten to a hundred pounds for each cow, . 
but they refused his offer. Then the Row thought within 
himself, " I am styled protector of cows and Brahmins, so it is 
" a good thing to die at a place of pilgrimage in defence of 
" cows." Thus considering, he took away the cows by force, and 
then sent off his family immediately towards Eedur, the RAnee 
saying that if he came to use in protecting the cows, she would 
J10t remain a moment in the world behind hinl. Now the 
butchers went to the shahzada, and complained, and the prince 
sent a herald to demand the cows.. The Row h~bly replied, 
" I am a Hindoo, an~ in a place of pilgrimage like this I 
" cannot give up the cows as long lUI there is life in me, but 
" whatever price you may command me to pay for them I am 

• The II shahzAdas" mentioned here Bnd in other bardic chronicles of the 
time are, no doubt, the Minas, (or an account of whom see Elphinstone·s 
Iudia, vol. i. p. 266, &c. 

t This is the place commonly called Unkulesur, on the Nerbudda River, 
opposite Broach. 
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" ready to give." Then the ~hahzida ordered his guns to 
open on the Row's party, but Veerum Dev and his followers 
immediately rushed upon them, and drove nails into the vents, 
and then the sword played. Many men fell on both sides, and 
after a time the Row retired to a place two miles off, where he 
halted. . He had, before the fight. let the cows loose in the 
jungle, solenmly entrusting them to the care of Sooruj Dev. 
In the nighttime he reflected that there were very many 
butchers with that cavalcade, and that if he were to kill them, 
that would save the life of many a cow, so he fell upon them 
while it was yet dark, and slew numbers of the butchers. In 
this action a ,Khuwas, of whom Veerum Dev was excessively 
fond, was killed. The Row, taking up his corpse, retired a 
few miles and committed it to the flames on the banks of the 
RewA. He then remained secretly at the village of Wud
wanee, belonging to a Seesodeea, which is in that neighbour
hood, for some days, and every night he went and slew or 
plundered some of theshahzMa's people. At length the 
cavalcade, which was going to Ahmedabad, suHered so much 
knOCklllg about that it turned back to go homewards. The 
Row performed Supindee slmld, and other funeral rites, on 
behalf of the Khuwas, and erected a pavilion, which is still to 
be seen, over the spot where his body had been consumed. 
He then returned to Eedur. • 

Now the shahzada, having gone to the emperor and com-
plained, there was a mighty army sent against Eedur, which 
came and en~aDlped at the Rumulesur tank, and erected bat
teries against the town. The contest of artillery went OIl for 
ten days, but the Row, remaining in Eedur-gurh, the emperor's 
army fOllild that no strength of their's prevailed against it. 
They, therefore, set sentries, and encamped ,there for six months. 
At the end of this time, the Row, taking with him his Ranees, 
and their establishment, and eighteen hundred horse, left Eednr
gurh by a secret way, and retiring to Pol, took up his residence 
there. lIe left, however, his younger brother, Kulecfuunul, 
with Il few soldiers, in Eedul'-gurh. The emperor's army took 
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the town of Eedur, and plWldered it, but could not take the 
fortress.· They discovered, also, that the Row had retired to 
Pol. The shahzlida, therefore, leaving a small force at Eedur, 
advanced to Bheelora, and encamped there 1I,ith another division 
of his army~ having placed his posts at \VuraIee, GuIoroo, 
Ahmednugl:,l"Cr, Morasa, Meghruj, and other towns, and thus 
taken possession of the wllOle Eedur cOWltry. 

The Row lived six months at Pol, provisions ran short, 
and for two whole days he had been fallting; on the third day 
he went to the temple of Mubil. Dev, and with the intention 
of performing the " lotus-worship," he aimed his sword at his 
throat. At this moment the word " forbear" issued from the 
temple. The Row looked round, but could see no one; he 
thought, therefore, that from his weakness of body, conse
quent on want of food, his milld had been playing tricks with 
him. He again prepared to kill himself, but three several 
times the word" forbear" issued from the shrine. The Row 
then asked, " Who is it that forbids me?" the answer was, 
"I am MuM. Dey I why do you seek to slay yourself?" 
" Because I have nothing to support life with," said Veerum 
Dev. "You shall have that which you seek to-morrow," was 
the reply. The Row, upon this, returned to his quarters. At 
this time the formerly-mentioned Alo Guduwee, the Charon, 
who had gone away, angrily refusing to accept the lakA pusav, 
came back to the Row, at Pol, in a state of destitution, and 
BaIlg a good song in Lis praise, and begged for alms. ' Those 
who stood by said, .. Are you not ashamed to ask alms at 
lIuch Ii time as this ?'" To this the Charon only answered by 
an extempore stanza. Meanwhile news had been carried to 
Oodeipoor that" V eerum Dev is in trouble (wukhe) at Poj, 
and has no food left." A supply of money and necessaries was 
then put upon c.amels, and sent off, and at this very moment 
the convoy arri,·ed. Veerum Dev gave all the treasure out 
of it to the Chilrun. 

.Afterwards the Row considered that it would be out of his 
power to defeat the emperor's army, and that even if he drove 
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a post out of a position, it would be soon replaced; so he got 
up one morning, and put a knife and a dagger in his waist, and 
tied on his sword, and mounted his horse, and set out without 
telling anyone. He took only a single horseman with him, and 
went to Bheelora. There was a high building there, upon 
which the shahzada· was seated. The Row pulled up his 
horse below, and gave the bridle to his follower, enjoining him 
not to stir from the spot. He went on, and said to the sentinel, 
that he wished to have an interview with the prince. The 
sentinel made his request known, and he was directed to lay 
down his arms and proceed. He went up and engaged in con
versation, when he perceived a cat that had seized a pigeon 
drop with it from the roof of the building to the ground. The 
cat was above and the pigeon below, so the latter was killed 
while the former escape4. Veerum Dev thought within him
self, " If I take him, and fall with him, I shall, perhaps, sur
" vive. " lIe seized the prince by the throat, and threw him 
down out of the window, falling himself upon him. The 
shahzada was killed, but the Row, mounting his llOrse, es-

. caped to Pol. When the shahzada's death was known, the 
whole army retired. Then the Row returned home to Eedur, 
and lived there many days. 

Meanwhile, a merchant brought horses to sell them, among 
which where two horses, named Nuthwo and JaIahur, upon 
which the merchant set a price of forty-four thousand rupees. 
Veerum Dev purchased them. When the DusserA. came, and 
they went to worship the Shumee-tree, and kill the " Chogfmeeo' 
" buffa.lo," these two horses were much admired. They set 
free, according to the Eedur practice, a large and well-fed male 
buffalo; the Row struck it with the-bhUlt edge of his spear so 
as to make it run, and then the nobles gallopped after it to 
spear it. The buffalo killed, and the shumee-tree WQl"Shipped, 
each exhibited the excellence of his horse and his own skill in 
riding. This amusement finished, the Rowand his nobles 
rested themselves on swinging seats fastened to the trees until 
dark, when torches were lightt,.J. and the procession prepared, 
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and the whole party marched in great splendour to the court. 
On the fourteenth, the Row presented the horse, " JaJfthur," to 
Say! Jhoola. Guduwee as a present, and kept" Nuthwo" for 
his own riding. That day it was the tum of the Wftghelee 
lady, of Pcthlipoor, to entertain her husband. The Row, 
having gone to her apartments, said to her two or three times, 
" To-<lay, I gave away my horse, JalaJlUr, in a present." The 
Ranee said, " Why do you keep on telling me time after time 
" that you have made a present of a pony?" The Row then 
grew angry, and said, " When your father shall give the Chiirun 
" a horse like Jalahur, I will come back again to your apart
., mente, and not before." So saying, he got np, and went out. 
TIle Ranee, directly she got up in the morning, ordered her 
chariot, and, going to PetMpoor, told the story to her father. 
He then sent men to get a horse of similar value, to Kateewar, 
to Moolee, to Chotecl!, to Than RAddhuroo, and evety other· 
place he could think of where fine horses are produced; but a 
horse of such value was nowhere to be found. Then the ThA
kor went in person to the Charun's house, and, buying the 
horse from him for a very large sum, brought it home. Six 
months afterwards he sent for the same Chiirun, and (a thing 
which made everyone stare and look angry) made him a pre
sent of the horse. When the Row was made aware of this, he 
went in person to PetMpoor, and, after saying" bravo!" to his 
father-in-law, brought the Ranee 110me with him. 

Afterwards the Charun wanted to give the horse to the Row 
to take care of during the rainy season, but the Row said, 
" My Sirdiir, :MaJjee Dll.bhee, is on duty at the out-post, at 
" Brumh Kheir, do you give the horse to him to take care of." 
So the Charun gave it to the Thakor :Maljee. Soon after this, 
Ranil Wigh, of Tursunghmo, made a foray as far as Kheir, 
and tile Dii.bhee, mounting the same horse, set off on the war. 
lIe was successful, and recovered the buffaloes, but the horse 
was wounded, for the forayers had taken to the hill :Mundowuree, 
near Wadhuw£i. village, and the horse had gallopped half-way 
up the hill, as may be known by marks that are still existing 
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in that place-and a difficult place truly it is--not such as a 
. horse might ascend. Afterwards the horse died of his wounds; 
on which subject the Charun composed some verses. This 
Rana Wagh, it must be told, was very valiant, and he used to 
say,-

" I am R'lnll. Wagh . 
.. And up to the Humllv is my share (bhll.g)." 

That is the river Hurnav, which flows into the Sabhermutee, 
at Bhanpoor of the BMtees, near Sutlltsuna, and the Rana 
claimed it as his boundary. 

After this, when anotJler Dussera. came round, the Row, with 
his own hand, killed the "Choganeeo buffalo." That day it 
was the Ranee Chundrawutjee's turn to receive her hUsband. 
The Row said to the Ranee," To-day there was a very large 
" buffalo, and I killed it myself." Then the Ranee said," A 
" male buffalo is a different sort of an animal-this was notlllng 
" of a buffalo." Then the Row became angry, and said," '¥hen 
" you can show a different sort of a buffalo then you may be 
" pleased to return to Eedur, lmtil then, be so good as to go to 
" your father's house, and stay there." So saying, he got up. 
Then the Ranee said, "Let your highness be pleasl'd to 
" come to Rampoor before the next DeewaIee. :Make me a 
" promise!" The Row made the promise and went away. 
The Ranee, too, in the morning set off to her father's house. 
When she arrived there she sent for a wild buffalo, as strong a 
one as she could get, and began to feed it up to the highest 
point. Afterwards, about the DeewaIee time, ilie Row set out 
from Eedur, to go by way of Doongurpoor to Riunpoor. 
Meanwhile, a cadet of Jodhpoor, named Umur Singh, when 
out hunting, wounded a boar which, rwming away, got into 
the lands of Vikaner, the raja of which place killed it. Then 
Umur Singh got angry, and said that he would, without doubt, 
slay the man who had killed the boar woUnded by him. lIe 
prepared to attack Vikaner, but, in the meantime, the Delhi 
Emperor, hearing of the matter, sent a shallZMa to put a stop 
to the fl'ud, This shahzada and Veerum Dev lllet on the 
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roaJ.- Then the prince thought of taking re\'"enge for his 
brother; but, in the meantime, he received a letter from Umur 
Singh, who had heard of his coming and thought he would 
take part with Vikaner, to say, "I am ready for you, too, if 
" you choose to come and fight me;" and so he was obliged to 
leave the Row wlmolested and go to the aid of Vikl\ner. While 
the fight was going on between these two parties, the Row went 
on to Rflmpoor. When he arrived within thirty miles of the 
place, he sent forwards to say that he was coming. Now the 
family bard of Rampoor had some time or other heen to Eedur, 
where he had not received the respect he was entitled to. - On 
account of that enmity, when he heard that the Row was 
coming, he caused the above-mentioned wild buffalo to be let 
loose on the road by which he was to come, pretending that it 
was doing too much mischief at Rampoor. When the Row 
saw tlle animal coming, he thought that it was let loose to meet 
him on his arrival, so he killed the buffalo. He then became 
very angry, supposing that it had been the intention to ridicule 
him. lIe said to himself, " If I had not killed it, I should have 
" lost my character." In his anger, on this account, he turned 
back, aud put up for the night at a village" two miles distant. 
When the Rampoor Raja heard of the matter he set out to 
meet Veerom Dev, and;making apologies to him, brought him" 
back with him, and said, "It was not I who caused the buffalo 
"to be let loose." When they came to examine into the 
matter, they found that it was the bard who had Set the buffalo 
loose, upon which he was reprimanded. After this the Row 
staid there a month, and then began to talk of going away. " 
The RAnee said, " Since my father died, the Row of Boondee, 
" knowing my brother to be a minor, has seized upon some of 
" his districts. As your highness has come, be pleased to cause 
" them to be given up." Then Veerom Dev wrote to the Row . 
of Boondee to say, "Restore the districts or else get ready to 
"fight, and come to the boundary line." The two chiefs 
thereupon met at the boundary line, and a battle ensued in 
which many on both sides were slain. The districts, however, 
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were won back, and the Row, retuming to Rampoor, took the 
Ranee home with him to Eednr, Afterwards he gave to 
S~yajee Guduwee an elephant and " lakh pusav." 

A very short time after this, Veerum Dev set off on a 
pilgrimage to Gungajee; he bathed at the Sorum Ghat, and 
tumed homewards·. Now, his half-sister (the sister of Raee 
Singh) was married at J eipoor .. She sent her own Koonwur, her 
minister, and others to meet Veerum Dev, and invited him with 
great urgency to J eipoor. The Row was apprehensive that 
she would poison him, to take revenge for her brother, therefore 
he used every precaution in regard to what he eat or drink. 
At the time of taking leave, a very valuable dress of honor 
was presented to the Row, which, however, was poisoned. 
\Vhen Veerum Dev got back to Dheelora, within the Eedur 
country, he forgot his fears, and put on the dress. He was 
immediately seized with excruciating pains, and within an hour 
became a corpse. His funeral pile was erected at the gate of 
Bheelora, and the Ranees at Eedur, when they heard of the 
event, became Sutees. 

Row Veerum Dev left DO SOll. Of the younger sons of 
Row Narondas, however, several survived-Gopaldas, Keshuv
das, Samuldas, Kuleean Mul, and Pertap Singh •. Keshuvdas 
and Samuldas received the estates of Subulwad and Hatheea 
\Vussye. Perta.p Singh, whose mother was of the Tursunghmo 
family, generally liyed at Tursunghmo. On one occasion he 
was the cause of some injury to the Rana, who, thereupon, 
put him to death, and it was partIy in revenge for this deed 
that Row Kuleean Mul, when he took possession of the cushion, 
struck Tursunghmo. 

Previously to the death of Veerum· Dev, Gopaldas and 
Kuleean Mul had, together, made a pilgrimage to Dwark<l., 
and, while they were worshipping there, the silver teeluk, on the 
forehead of the image of Shree Krishn, had fallen into the lap 
of Kuleean Mul, who was therefore considered to have been 
specially appointed by the god to succeed to tIle royal cushion. 
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When Veerum Dev died, however, Gopaldas, as toe rightful 
heir, prepared to seat himself on the throne, and the astrologers 
were employed to calculate the auspicious hour. Kuleei\n Mul, 
then at the house of his mother's family at Oodeipoor, was 
summoned to be present at his brother's inauguration. When 
the proper time arrived, Gopaldas seated himself to be-invested 
with the royal jewels. lIe put on, first one and then another; 
and took them off again, and was not able to make up his 
mind.. Meanwhile, the auspicious hour had passed away. 
Tha ministers and chiefs were complaining to each other that 
such a person as this was not fit to manage the kingdom, when, 
at the very moment, KuleeAn Mul 'came up from Oodeipoor, 
attended by five horsemen. The whole court welcomed him, 

..JIJld placed him on the throne. . When the roy~ drum began 
to sound, GopUldas enquired what was the· matter, and was 
informed that Kuleelln Mu} had assumed the cushion. 

Gopaldfia went to Delhi, and took service with the emperor, 
in the hopes of procuring assistance to enable him to regain 
Eedur. At length he advanced, bringing an a.nny with him, 
and struck Mi\ndoowa, of which he took possession, and from 
thence he meditated advancing upon Eedur. LAl Meeil, of 
MandoowA., however, concealed his men in a ravine, in ambus .. 
cade, and GopAldas fell into the net, and was slain with fifty
two Rajpoots. He had left his family when he went to Delhi 
at tlle hamlet of a cowherd named W 010, and, after his death, 
they remained there, and founded a village called W ulasunA, 
after the cowherd. They gradually encroached upon the 
eurrounding country, and at length Huree Singh and Ujub 
Singh, the two sons of Gopfildas, divided their lands into the 
greater and lesser estates of W ulasuna. ' 

During Veerum Dev's absence at Bemi.res, the districts of 
Panowrll., Puhil.ree, JuW3s, JorA, Patheeil, Wullechll, and 
others had been brought under Mewar. KuleeAn Mul, raising 
an army, conquered them back again. Rim1 Umur Singh, of 
Ood.eipoor, opposed him with an army; a cannonade commenced 
the engagement, . and then the sword played; there was great 
slaughter on either side, but victory remained with the Row. 
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KuleeAn MuJ also struck TurSWlghmO, for the following 
reason. 

Rana Wagh, of Tursurighmo, had heard that the RAnee 
of Kuleeflll Mul, who was the daughter of the Row of Bhooj, 
was very beautiful. He therefore conceived a great desire of 
seeing her. On the Dhunal estate there is a village named 
Uudheroo, in the lands of which the Row's Jharejee Ranee 
had constructed a temple to SM.mlajee, at an expense of five 
thousand pounds. Hearing that the Ranee had come to that 
temple on a pilgrimage, Ran$. WAgh, assuming the dress of a 
Brahmin, went thither among a nUlllber of Brahmins. The 
. RAnee marked the Brahmins on the forehead, and made them 
presents; she offered a present to RAna WAgh, among others, 
but he declined to receive it, and when a discussion arose, 
disappeared. Row Kuleean Mul became aware of what had 
happened, and, in revenge, struck Tursunghmo. 

Afterwards, the Guduwee Sayajee formed the design of 
erecting a fort, at the village of Koowfiwoo. The Row was 
not pleased with this prOCetlUUlg, and therefore he persuaded 
the Guduwee's astr?loger to tell him that his allote<l term 
of life was expired, for the Guduwee had enjoined the astrologer 
to inform him upon this point, that he might retire to V ruj. 
The Guduwee, thereupon, set off to V ruj, and presented to 
Shree Nathjee a salver containing thirteen pounds' weight of 
gold. Thence he went on to Benares, and, as he had faith in 
the astrologer's words, he staid there awaiting his death. 
However, he had to wait ten years. When at length he fell 
very sick, he wrote to the Row of Eedur, to say that he 
greatly desired to see him. The Row set off to Benares, and 
was within one stage of that city when news was brought that 
Sayajee had cast off the body. The Row then considered that 
if he were to continue his journey to· Benares people wouJd 
say that he had come on a pilgrimage, and not on account of 
Sayajee. He tllerefore sent for water of the Ganges to the 
place where his encampment was, and having bathed therein, 
turned homewards by way of Oodeipoor. From that place he 
brought Gnduwee GopaldAs. to whom he presented the villages 
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of TherAsunoo and Rampoor, which are still held in twelve 
shares by his descendants. To another CMrun, who accom
panied him, he gave the village of Thooral-was, which his 
descendants holJ, divided into four shares. 

After t1.is, the Row had a quarrel with Seerohee, and went 
to war about a boundary. Twenty or thirty men on either 
side were slain, between Rohera and Poseena; at length the" 
Thiikor of Poseenll stept between the combatants, and an 
arrangement was effected. Kuleeiln Mul was succeeded, at 
his death, by his son, Row J ugunnAth. 

2 D 



CHAP. IX. 

" " A A THE SHRINE OF UMBA. BHUW ANEE.-DANTA. 

Immense of bulk, her towering bead she shews, 
Her floating tresses seem to touch the skies, 
Dark mists her unsubstantial shape compose, 
And on the mountain's top her dwelling lies. 
As when the clouds fantastic sh~pes disclose, 
For ever varying 10 the gazer's eyes, 
Till on the breeze the changeful hues escape, 
Thus vague ber form, and mutable her shape. 
Illusive beings round their sovereign.wait, 
Deceitful dreams, and auguries, and lies, 
Innumerous arts the gaping crowd that cheat 
Predictions wild, and groundless prophecies: 
With wondrous words, or written rolls of fate, 
Foretelling-when 'tis past-what yet shall rise; 
And alchymy, and astrologic skill, 
And fond conjecture--always formed at will. 

Lorenzo De' lUedici, translated by WILLl.OX ROSCOE. 

THE temple of UmbA. Bhuwmee lies embosomed among the 
hills of ArA.soor, at the south-western termination of the Ara
wullee range. From UnhilwArA and the sacred Sidhpoor, the 
river Suruswutee may be followed up to its source, at Kothesh
wur Muha. Dev, near Umbajee, through a wild, but picturesque, 
and fertile valley, upon which the forest-covered hills gradually 
close. Beside this lonely streamlet, when evening darkens 
around him, adding to the mysterious gloom of the untracked 
jungle, the lair of the hyama and the tiger, with the dusky, 
unclothed forms of the children of the forest around him, and 
the harsh and wooden rattle of their drums, sounding from some 
distant village, the stranger need tax his inlagination little to 
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reali.:e to himself his dreams of the Fetish-haunted banks of 
Afriean ~iger. Nor long, perchance, before a strange illumi
natioll lightens up the scene. The Bheel is offering his rude 
IIl_tration to the mountain under whose form he worships tlle 
goJJess of Ilia fiLith; and flames, feeding on the dry brushwood, 
creep frolll hill to hill, slowly undulating like a huge fiery 
IK'rpent, and recalling the imagery of the Psalmist,-" as ilie 
" stubble kfore the wind, as the fire burneth the wood. and 
" as the flame setteth tlle mountains on fire." 

Small bands of worshippers arrive daily at the temple of 
Umbitjee, from the whole surrounding country. and even from 
remote I,arts of India; but the great Sunghs, or caravans. 
approach it three times a year, and principally in the month of 
Bhiidrapud, during ilie rainy season. on the biriliday of the 
Goddess. Not seldom from eVen Europeanized Bombay,-its 
air dusty wiili commerce, its waters white with many a 
western sail,-from beneatll ilia shadow of the Cathedral which 
Lean ilie naDle of ilie great Eastern Apostle, perhaps from the 
very precincts of the Court where ermined judges sit to admi
nister the strange law of a foreign land-a land whose shadowy 
form. if ever it rise before his mental vision. looms far beyond 
the horizon which his hereditary faith has drawn around this 
mortal scene-the Hindoo pilgrim, quitting, as it were, a 
phantom-peopled world, for one. to him more real, measures, 
with penitential feet, ilie toilsome road to Arasoor. 

The sacred caravan, which is usually very nwnerous, is 
entertained at whatever spot it makes its nightly halt, by 
members of it who have bound themselves by vows to conse
crate sums of money to ilie service of" the moilier." The last 
halt is at Dauta, a small town nestling at the base of wild and 
rocky hills, at which reside the Purmar chieftains who have 
been the most favoured followers of "ilie illustrious UmbA.." 
From ilience the ascent to the shrine is lengthened, and for the 
most part very gradual, though occasionally sufficiently steep 
and rugged-for no human hand may smooth the difficulties 
which obstruct the pathway to Doorg~'1 throne. P!-'oceeding 

. 2D:l 
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along this varied route, the holy band· shining in the bright 
sun-light, with scarlet, and white, and yellow, with glittering 
steel, and softer gold, exhibits a gallant show; now traceable 
in lengthened, winding line upon the bx:oken plain, now partly 
hidden by many coloured rocks, or concealed from view by the 
tangled forest's shade. At a place ca).led "the well of Kana
bhaee," about half-way up the steepest portion of the ascent, the 
Sungh makes -a temporary halt, and .on quitting tins spot, it 
soon emerges from amidst the gloomy rocks, and reaching m.ore 
open ground, begins to scent the perfumed breezes.of 1ra800r. 
By-and-bye a shout from the head of the line of march pro
claims that· the temple is in sight. Then, dismounting from 
their horses, or descending from their litters, the whole pilgrim 
band prostrate themselves upon the ground, and as they rise 
again, the hills re-ech.o with their cries of, "Conquer I UmM, 
" Mother !"-" Victory to the illustrious Umba!" 

The temple itself is small and much surpassed by many a 
less venerated fane; it is surrounded by a fortified wall, in
closing bnildings .occupied by the priests and servants of the 
Goddess, or tenanted by her pilgrim worshippers; it contains also 
a garrison, but that she may not be thought t.o owe the invio
lability of per dwelling to any aid from an arm of flesh, UmM 
Mother has refused to permit the erection of an external d.oor. 
Itis Doorga, the daughter .of Hemachul and Meena, the consort 
of the mighty Shiva, wh.o is worshipped in this shrine; not,· as 
in her storm-rocked temple .on the hill .of Champaner, under the 
shape of the blood-delighting KaIee, but rather in the milder 
and more mysterious form of an Isis .or a Cybele, as Bhuwanee, 
the active expression of the self-existent principle, and as 
U mbajee, the Mother of Creation. 

The Shrine of Arasoor lays claim to the nlOst remote antiquity. 
Here, it is said, was offered in vicarious sacrifice the hair of the 
infant Shree Krishn, and here, in after days, his bride,Rook
munee, worshipped Devee, when he bore her from the 
threatened embrace of Shishoopiil. The threshold has been 
w.orn away by the feet .of the pilgrims .of many a century. 
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The worshippers, when they are admitted to a sight of the, 
idol, lay before it offerings of garments, money, or jewels. 
They present also, among other articles, cocoa-nuts, as vicarious 
offerings, i.nstead of the lives of themselves or of their friends." 

The most solemn worship is performed on the eighth night 
of the Nowrattra, when the RAna of Danta, in person, cele
'Lmtes 6re-sacrifice before the Arasooree Mother, and fills with 
sweetmeats a large cauldron, which the wild Bheels of the 
mountain empty on a signal the Goddess gives, by letting fall 
from off her neck her garland of flowers. The same chief 
receives the pilgrim-tax and the duties levied for the protection 
of caravans. If a Thakor arrive as 'a worshipper, the best 
hone in his suite mW!t be presented to the Rana.' He removes 
also the whole of the offerings which are made by the pilgrims 
during tllCir stay at the shrine, and which consist of vestments, 
banners, vessels of the precious metals, bells, and other 
nC('(>ssaries for the service of the temple. Sevel,! silver clogs 
stand continually before the idol. t 

Notwithstanding the more beneficent form in which thegod
dess here appears, she receives the saerifice of animals whieh ax:.e 
slain before her image, and also offerings of spirituolls liquors. 
Tho use of oil is forbidden in the service of the temple, nor 
may it be employed by a worshipper as long as his pilgrimage 
lasts. The lamps which illuminate the shrine, arid those whieh 
are waved before the idol are supplied with clarified butter. 

• The reason why the cocoa-nut is constantly employed by If iudoos to 
represent a human being, is to be found in the strange story of Vi.hwaroitl'a. 
That saint, it is said, in imitation of Brumhil.·s creative power, produced, 
himstlf, several sorts of grain-he also formed a cocoa-nut tree, and at 
length began to create men growing out of this tree, commencing with their 
heads. BrumM, fearful that his occupation of creatinlr would be taken from 
him, worshipped the saint, who thereupon consented to desist, but, in comme
moration of his exploit; permanently affixed the human heads to the tree, ullder 
the form of its fruit. 

t The numbers three, five, and sevell, are considered auspicious by the 
IIindoos, and particularly the two latter. They represent heaven, parth, anc\ 
hell; the five elements; and the seven Sages. 
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The RAna of DAnta, when present at the evening worship, 
himself fans the goddess with a "chftmur"_ of horse-hair, but 
the ordinary officiating priests are three in number-Owdich 

- Brahmins of Sidhpoor, who farm their office, paying a revenue 
ot the RAna. It is their duty to mark pilgrims with the 
chandlo on the forehead, at the commencement of the pilgrim
age, and with a red hand, on the shoulder, at its termination; 
they are feed by the worshippers according to their means, and 
sometimes, it is said, refuse the indispensable mark of dismissal 
until their claims are satisfied. 

In a temple to "the Invincible Mother," on the edge of a 
reservoir near the principal shrine, called Mansurowur, is an 
inscription of the MuM. RAna Shree Mal Dev, dated Sumwut, 
1415 (A.D. 1359.) At the door of the adytum of tlie temple 
of Umbajee, is a tablet which records offerings made in 
Sumwut, 1601 (A.D. 1545,) by the Ranee of Row Barmul, of 
Eedur, probably on the death of her husband. There are 
several other inscriptions on the pillars of the temple, prin
cipally of the sixteenth century, recording the gifts of private 
individuals, and one dated in Sumwut, 1779 (A.D. 1723), 
when ,. the lord of the land, Raj Adheeraj RAnajee, Shree one 
"hundred and eight times repeated, Shree Pruteesunghjee," 
was ruling, states, that a wAneea family built a dhurum-sala, 
or house of accommodation for· pilgrims, "for the sake of a 
"son," and adds. " by the kindness of Umba, the hope was 
" fulfilled. » 

The Rows of _ Seerohee, whose territory approaches the 
shrine of U mbajee, once held a share in its revenues, but 
subsequently resigned it, on the ground, it is said, that Gosaees 
alone can with credit receive the offerings made at a temple. A 
daughter of Dimta was once married to. a bridegroom of the 
house of Seerohee. She proceeded to the house of her father
iIl-Iaw~ dressed in a scarf, which, as ill luck would have it, had 
heen presented to the goddess by one 'of her bridegroom's 
flunily. Her husband therefore declared that as she wore the 
mother's dress, he could henceforth regard her only as a 
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mother to him. The lady was compelled to retum home, 

.. Widowed wife and wedded maid," 

and, from that time a rule was made that the daughters of 
Diinta should abstiun from the use of garments which had been 
offered to Umbajee. 

About two miles to dIe west of the temple of UmbA. 
Bhuwanee, is a hill upon which a fortress was formerly situated 
called Gubbur--gurh. The rocks there form themselves, when 
seen from a distance, into the semblance of a huge arched 
portal, a fact wllich, perhaps, gave rise to the legend that 
Mothet" Umbajee keeps her state in the hollow of the hill. 
" At one time," it is said, «a cow belonging to the MatAjee 
" useJ to graz~ wiili the shepherds' cattle all day, and return 
" into the hill at night time. A cowherd wondered whose 
.. tbe cow could be, and gradually came to the determination 
" that he would, at all risks, discover the owner, and claim 
.. from Lim Lis fee. One evening, when the cow set off as 
.. usaal homewards, the cowherd followed, and with it entered 
" the hilL He found himself in the interior of a splendid 
" palace, full of magnificent apartments. In the principal hall 
" the MiitUjee herself appeared, reclining on a swinging couch • 
.. and surrounded by numerous female attendants. The cow 
"herd, mustering up courage, approached her, and enquired 
.. whether the cow was hers. She answered in the affirmative. 
" and ilie cowherd was encouraged to continue. He said that 
" the animal had been tended by him for twelve years, and 
"that he had now come for his fee. MfttA. UmMjee directed 
"one of her maidens to give him some of a heap of barley 
.. that Jay upon the ground. The servant took up a winnowing 
" fan full of the grain, and presented it to the cowherd. He 
" took it, and went out disappointed and angry, and as he passed 
.. the threshold he threw the barley from him. 011 reaching 
.. home, however, he discovered some grains of the finest 
" gold adhering to his dress. The cowherd attempted next 
" day to regain the entrance of the hill. but was unable to 
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"discover it, nor did the Matajee's cow ever again make its 
.. appearance." 

A more modern legend is attached to another hill hard by. 
" A few years ago, a cultivator belonging to the Seerohee 
" ~ountry went from home to find a purchaser for a pair of 
"bullocks. As he wandered about a gosaee met with him 
" who said, 'If you will follow me, I will enable you to dispose 
" of your bullocks.' The cultivator accordingly followed the 
" ascetic, who led him, taking his bullocks with him, into a 
" cave in the side of the hill. After proceeding onwards for 
.. some distance within the cave, they came at last to a magni
" ficent hall, with a large stable beside it, in which many 

• " horses were stalled. There were many men' at work there, 
"too, making armor for men and armor for horses, and 
"weapons, guns, and other warlike stores; there were also 
"piles of cannon balls, and heaps of musket bullets. The 
" gosaee now asked the cultivator wuat price he expected for 
"his bullocks, and, having ascertained h, brought the sum 
" demanded from the hall, and gave it to him. _ Then the 
" cultivator asked, 'Whose mansion is this, and whose stores 
"are these, and who lives here pI The gosaee said, ' You 
"shall know of this two years hence. These stores are for 
" war with the English government.' The cultivator returned 
"home, and made known in his village what he had seen. 
" Other people of the village, then, taking the cultivator with 
"them, went to see the ca\'e, but it was nowhere to be 
" found."* 

• Traditions, similar to these, are to be met with in all countries. The 
Eniheriar dwell in Valhalla, and at the destruction of the world are, under the 
guidance of Odin, t,o come forth again in arms. King Arthur rests in the 
Isle of Avalon awaiting his destined time for the overthrow of his enemies. 
Frederic Barbarossa sleeps in the Kiffhaiiser, in Thuringia. until the hour of 
his delivel'ance strikes, and a better time ensues, which will be, it is said, 
when the ra"ens no longer fly I'ouod the mountain, and an old withered worn
out pear-llee on the Riithsfeld again sends out shoots, and bears foliage and 
blossoms. In the \Vundel'berg, near Salzburg, dwells the great emperor, 
Charles V'f with golden crown and sceptre, attended by knights and lords. 
HIS grey beard has twice encompas~ed the table at which he sits, and when 
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Near lJmbajee, beside a rivul~t, and among natural shrub
l.eries of wild jasmine and other, scented flowers, is a little 
"illage founded ~Y Koombho llAna, of Cheetor, and called 

it has the third time IIrown round it, the end of the world and the appearance 
of Antichrist will take place. The Jaloff inhabitant. of the mainland of Afl'ica, 
opposite the isle of Goree, believe in a species of beings called Yumboes, who 
",semble the Gothic faffies. Their chief abode is a subterraneous dwelling in 
the Paps, the hills abllllt three miles from the coast. Here they dweU in great 
magnificence, and many wonderful stori ... are told of those persons, particu
larly Europeans, who have been received and entertained in the subterranean 
reSidence of the' Yumboes; of bow they were placed at ricbly furnished 
tables; how Dothing but bands and feet were to be seen, which laid and 
removed the various dishes; of thepumerous atories the underground abode _ 
consiste~.of; the modes of passing from one to the other without stairs, &c. 
&c. A. to gifts made on such occasions, And rejected, cnmpare the following 

5t0'1:-

.. A dwarfcame down one night from the chesnut woods on the side of the 
.. mountain over the village of Walchwyl, (ill Switzerland), and enquired for 
" the house of a midwife, whom he earnestly pressed to come out, and go with 
.. hini. She consented, and the dwarf, bearing a light, led the way in silence 
.. to the woods. He stopped at last before a cleft in a rock, at which they 
,. entered, and the woman suddenly found herself in a magnificent hall. She 
" was thence led through several rich apartments to the chamber of state, 
.. where the queen of the dwarfs, for whom her services were required, was 
.. lying. She performed her office, and brought a fair young prince to 
" the light. She was thanked, and dismissed, and her former conductor 
" appeared to lead her home. As he was taking leav'e of her, he filled her 
"apron with something, bidding her on no account to look at it 1111 she 
" was in her own house: Dut the woman could not contl'Ol ber curiosity, 
.. and the momeut the dwarf disappeared, she partly opened the apron, and 
" 10 I there was nothing in it but some black coals. In a rage she shoke 
.. them out on the ground, but she kept two of them in ber bands, as a proof 
" of the shabby treatment she had met with from the dwarfs. On reaching 
"home; she threw them also down on the ground. Her husband cried out 
" with joy and surprise, for they shone like carbuncles. She asserted that the 
.. dwarf had put nothing but coals into ber apron; but she ran out to call 
"a neighbour, who knew more of such things than they did, and he, on 
.. examining them, pl'Onounced them to be precious stones of very great value. 
" The woman immediately ran back to where she had shaken out the su pposed 
" coals, but they wue all gOlle:'- Fide" Keightley's Fairy Mythology;" 
" Thorpe's Northern Mythology," &c. . 
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after his name, Koombhareea. Beside it are some handsome 
white marble temples of the. Jain faith, constructed by Veemul 
SM. "The Mat!," as the legend relates, " gave much wealth 
" to V eemul Shil, and he constructed here three hundred and 
" sixty temples to parnsnath. The Matajee asked him by 
"whose aid he had built them; he said, by the aid of his 
" spiritual preceptor. She repeated the same question thrice, 
" and each time received the same answer. She then said to 
" him, , escape as quickly as you can.' The Sha fled into the 
"crypt below one of the temples which is connected with the 
" crypts of those at Dailwara, and travelling by the subterranean 
" passage, emerged upon Mount Aboo. Then the ~Iatajee con-

, "sumed all the temples by fire, with the exception of five, 
"which she left as witnesses to the tale, and the calcined stones 
"of those which were destroyed may still be seen strewed over 
"the ground." This legend probably oontains a certain 
amount of truth, in as far as it relates the destruction of 
temples founded on the spot by Veemul SM, through a volcanic 
agency which has e"idently at some'time or other been very 
active throughout the hills of Arasoor. The SM himself 
seems to have fully believed that his loss was occasioned 
by the vengeance of Shree Umbajee, for the inscription on 
the temple which he subsequently founded at Dailw/lr§., of 
Aboo, contains the following stanzas in propitiation of that 
goddess:-

" IX. Thou whose leaf-like hands are red as the leaves of 
" tlle Ushok tree, thol1 who appearest in resplendent beauty, 
"borne in a carriage drawn by Keshree-Singhs, thou who 
"bearest two children in thy lap, such in person, Sutee 
" U mbeeka, destroy the calamities of vi.rtuous men! 

"X. Once 011 a time to that viceroy at night-tinl(~, UmbeeU. 
"the wise, gave this order-' Upon tllls mountain do you 
" erect a good temple for Yoogadee NiHh, a phee Ill1re from 
" sin.' 

"XI. 'Vhen one thousand and eighty-eight autumns had 
" pa~sed since the time of Shree Vikrumadit (A.D. 1032) on 
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.. U rhood's summit, Shree Adee Dev was by Shree Veemul 
.. 8t'ated. Him I worship." 

Among more modem inscriptions in the temple of Nemee
nath, at Koombhareea, occurs one, dated Sumwut, 1305 (A.Do 
1249), recording additions to the edifice made by Brumh Dev, 
the IOn of ChAhud, the minister of KoomAr Pal Solunkhee, 
who, as is here mentioned, " at the village of PadpurA, caused' 
" to be erected the temple called Oondeer W usAheeka."· 

On a paleeyo close by is another interesting record, dated 
Sumwnt, 1256 (A.D. 1200), which Btates, that" Shree DMrft... 
" wursh DeT, the lord of Urbood, the thorn to all Munduleeks 
" upon whom the sun shines," constructed a. well" in this city -
" of ArtlsanApoor." '-

From these particulars, relating to the shrine of their patron 
goddess we now tum to the story of the race of Ranft. WAgh, 
the PunnArs, of DanIA, and Tursunghmo. 

Ruvpaljee PurmAr was tlle fortieth in descent from Vikrum. 
He went on a pilgrimage to Dwarkll, and thence was on his way 
to Kutch. He had a vow neither to eat nor drink without 
having first worshipped MAlA UmbeeH, on which account she 
was pleased, and permitted him to behold her, and promised to 
grant whatever boon he might ask. He asked for the throne 
of Nuggur Tatta and ilie rule over Sindh, which ilie goddess 
granted to him; and he erected three royal seats, at N uggur 
Tatta, B!lmonoowA, and Bela. Twelfth in descent from Ruv
paljee was D~mojee, who, having no Koonwur, made vows to 
U mhajee for ilie purpose of obtaining one. The goddess drew 
blood from her own finger, and, witl! tllis, and dust from her 
body, produced a prince, to whom she ordered ilie name of 
Jus Raj to be given. She also declared that she had created 

• Or" the Rat', temple." It is mentioned in the PrubuDdb Chinta
munee, that Koomar Pal caused a temple of this Dame to be constructed in 
commemoration of the injury he had inflicted on a rat, by taking away 
its pieces of silver. Yitk p. 181. 
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him that he might .protect the place where she was wor
sllipped. Nuggur Tatta was, in this reign, invaded by the 
Mohummedans, who, after a struggle of nine years' duration, 
took the city, and slew Raja Damojee. Koonwur Jus Raj, 
however, continued the contest, and recovered the city. 

Raja Jus Raj, also, was a devoted servant of Umbajee, and 
received great strength from the goddess. In his reign, how
ever, the J\lohummedans again returned; and, making wells 
with the bones of animals, and perpetrating other Mlechisllls, 
so pollnted the land, that Umbajee said to Raja Jus Raj, HI 
" have no pleasure in remaining here any longer; I will retire 
"to my dwelling which is at . .\rasoor." The raja said" I am 
" your servant, whereyer you go I will follow.: She listened 
to his prayer, and said, "It is weill Come with me, and ~ will 
"give you the throne of that country." So saying, she 
vanished. Jus Raj after this again engaged the Mohwnmedans, 
but was defeated, and lost N uggur Tatta. He then, taking his 
family with him, went to the Mabtjee, at Arasoor. Umbajee 
gave him the tiger upon which she rides, and said to him, " Seat 
". yourself upon this tiger, and make a circuit-whatever ter
"ritory you encircle shall be yours." The raja did so, and 
made the dreuit of seven hundred and sixty villages. On the 
south he included the Doturso PutU!, as far as Kherflloo; on 
the north-east the territory up to Kotura; on the C<'l.st as far as 
Derol; on the north the country up to the Bharja's well, which 
is in the lands of Seerohee; on the south-€ast he went as far 
as Gudwnra; on the north·west as far as the village of lfathee
dura. He found buried treasure in the Bhundha.ro hill, which 
people now called" Gubbur," with which he raised an army, 
and went to N uggur Tatta to take revenge for rus father. Jus 
Rflj drove the Mohummedans out of the city, and slew many 
of them; he remained in that country until his death, but his 
Koonwur was all this time at Gubbur-gnrh with the Mamjee. 

Jus Raj's son, Kedar Singh, or Kesllree Singh, fought 
with TursungeeH. Bheel, who reigned at Tur~unghmo, 
and, having slain him, removed to that l,lace his royal 
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eE'llt which had bel'll befor~ at Gubbur-gurh. Kedar Singh's 
80n was named Juspill, or Koolpfll. Heattempted to per
f,mn a great sacrifice at RorA. village, but the attempt failed, 
Iml the Brahmin who was employed was so mortified that 
he threw himself into the fire pit, and pE'rished, having laid 
a curse upon the race of J uspal, that they should have no 
power of providing for the future, but should always lose 
their opportunity, and then repent.· Several generations after 
this, in the time of Rana J llgut PilJ, the army of Allah-ood
deen h.noonee took Tursunghmo. The RanA. went and en
treated the Matajee's assistance, who told him to fight again the 
next Jay; he did 80, and won Tursunghmo back again. Sixth 
in descent from Jllgut PaJ was Kanur Dev, whose brother, 
Ambojee, seized upon the puttA. of KoturlL Kanui Dev had 
two Hanees; to one of tIa>m, Ram Koonwuree, a Jhaleejee of 
lIulwud, the Doturso, or Kheraloo putta, was assigned for her 
8ubsistence. The Ranee lived there with her Koonwur 
Meghjee, and built tile eastern door of KheraIoo, and a well 
and tank, which are to this day known as " ilie JhaIees." The 
second wife was Rutan Koonwuree, a Seesodunee, of Oodei
poor, who founded RoLilpoor Puttun, now called Rod.. The 
raja went to Oodeipoor to be married a third time to the Ranee 
Lal Koonwuree Seesodunee. As he returned wiili her, his 
brother, Ambojee, of Kotura, was anxious to entertain the 
bridal party, but Kanur Dev was not inclined to stay. Then 
Ambojee spoke humbly to Ra.nee LaI Koonwuree, and said, 
" There has been a quarrel between us two brothers about ilie 
" putta, if this be not reconciled now iliat you are come, when 
" shall it be reconciled?" The Ranee then persuaded her hus
band, and it was agreed that they should stay there. When 
the time for dinner came, the two brothers sat down to dine 
together. Suddenly Ambojee got up, and, striking Kanur 

• The present Ranl Jhf\lum Singh makes the following comment u pan this 
810ry :-" Yes I that cUl'se remained in force up to the time of my uncle 
.. Jugut Singh.'· 
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Dev a blow on the head with his sword, ran upstairs. Kiinur 
Dev rushed after him, and, catching him by his dress, gave him 
twenty-one woundg with his dagger, so that he died. Thus 
both brothers were slain. The newly-married Ranee became a 
Butee in the same place, and a funeral pavilion was built over 
her remains. The Jhlllee Ranee also became a sutee at her 
father's house at Hulwud. 

,\Vhen Rani!. !G.llur Del' set out for Oodeipoor, his two sons, 
Meghjee and 'Viighjee, were left with their mother's family at 
Hulwud, while Tursunghmo was entrusted to a Khuwlls of 
the Rana's, named Maroo Riiwut. The Row BMn of Eedur 
had married the daughter of Ambojee, and when he heard of 
the death of the two brothers, he collected a force, and went to 
Tursunghmo, which he took, and seizing Maroo Rawut, carried 
him to Eedur. The Row left a garrison at Tursunghmo. 
Opposite to the palace at Eedur there is a prison, into which 
the Row thrust Maroo Riiwut, and every day he used to amuse 
himself, by sitting at the window, and ridiculing him in every 
possible way. At last the Khuwas made answer, "Row, you 
" have seized upon the principality, because the Koonwurs are 
" infants, but do not suppose there is no one to help. A tiger 
" even, when he's caged, can do nothing; but if you were to let 
" me out, I would cause this palace of yours to be dug up, and 
" thrown into the Rora HurnAv river." The Row was enraged 
when he heard this, and cried to the guard, "Turn that dog 
" out I" However, the Row's Ranee, Ambojee's dal1ghter, knew 
of the exploits that Maroo Rft.wut had performed, so she would 
not permit that he should be let out of the prison. Another 
day, when she was not present, the Row released him. He 
remained two days at Kulnath MuM Dev's. and then went to 
Hulwud. As he sat beside a tank, a. "\V udharun, or female 
slave, of the Ranee Jha.lee's suite, came there for water, through 
whom he made his story known. The raja sent for him, and 
soon afterwards Maroo Rft.wut, with the two Koonwurs and a 
large sum of money, were on their way to .Ahmedabad. Ma.rQO 
first saw the padishah's minister, and arranged matters with 
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him; then he took the two Koollwurs, one on each hip, and, 
lI'ith a brazier of lighted co,"s on his head, went to make bis 
complaint to the padishah. When the padishah saw him, he 
laid, " The children will be burned, put them down." Both 
the Koonwurll then cried out with a loud voice, " Sahib! when 
" we bave got down where shall we stand? The Eedur Row has 
.. seized possession of our own ground. and this is the padishah's 
" ground, if we get down upon it, we shall make an enemy of 
him. " The padishah told them to take courage, and having 
caused them to be set down, and made himself acquainted with 
their story, was plea&ed to send an army against Eedur,on the' 
agreement that the Koonwurs should pay him ten thousand 
pound~ a& an offering. The army advanced. and encamped 
near Eedur. Row Bban, then said to the leader of the army, 
" I am ready to pay to the padishah whatever offering these 
.. Tursungh~o people have agreed to pay; 80 do you take your 
.. army back again." But the Mohummedan said, " I have the 
.. padililiah's orders, and must act up to them." Row Bhu.n 
upon this fled with his family, and the army struck Eedur, 
and cast the Row's palace down to the ground. Then MAroo 
RAwut liaid, If I will give a gold mohur to everyone who will 
.. take. stone from hence, and throw it into the HurnAv." 
Many of the soldiers, therefore, took stones and pile<l them 
beside the HurnAv, and with these was built the ~ple of 
Shllmlaijee, which is upon the banks of the river, near the 
village of Gudlut. From thence the army went on to Tur~ 
6ungh~~i. Eedur garrison abandoned the place, and fled, 
and it was restored toa prosperous state, and made over to the 
Koonwur. Then the leader of the army said to M~roo RAwut, 
"Now produce the money which you promised." 'Maroo an
swered. "I have no money here, my treasure is in the hills 
.. of Soodasun&: if you will come thither, I will pay you the 
.. money." So saying, he put the Koonwurs under the care of 
Ml1tA Umhajee, and Bet out himself with the army. :ae 
caused the army to encamp at the W ursungh tank, which is 
between TemM and Bbatwas, in GudwA.d.; he then said, If I 
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" will go and get out the treasure, and bring it." So saying, he 
went into the Soodasuna hills, and there lay concealed. The 
Mohummedans for a day or two waited for him, but as he did 
not come they set out to look for him. However they could 
not fud him. At length he sent to the commander of the 
army, and said, "if you will give me a hostage, I will come in 

"" and settIe the matter with you." Having received a hostage, 
the Rawut came into tile encampment, and said, "I have not got 
" the money, but here is this Kheraloo district, I will mortgage 
" it to the padishah, and whenever I can pay the money the 
" district shall be released." Thus saying, he passed a deed of 
mortgage for' the Kheraloo district, but ret&ined "wantil" lands 
in several villages. ' 

In the time of Askurunjee Rana, one of Akbar's shahzadas 
fled from Delhi, having committed some offence. He went to 
Oodeipoor, Jeipoor, and otller places in Rajwara; but found 
no one to shelter him. At last he came to Tursunghmo .. 
Askurunjee offered him shelter, and he remained there, and 
built a fortress upon the hill called KaIwan, which is north of 
Tursunghmo about three miles. One day when the shahzada 
was very much please!l with the Rana, he began to give him 
his ring, which was of great value, and set with precious 
stones; but the Rana said," I will not take it now, when your 
" highness's affairs are arranged, and you go hence in peace, I 
" will receive whatever you may choose to offer." His servants, 
however, told the Rana that he had made a mistake, for that 
princes' minds were not always the same, and that he should 
have taken the opportunity while he had it. Then the Rana 
recollected the Brahmin's curse upon his ancestor-iliat the 
lords Qf Tursunghmo should never 'have a provident mind. 
Next 'day he went to the shahzMa, and said, " Will your high
" ness give me the ring which you were going to give me?" 
but the prince replied, "When I am going I will give it." 
However, he went away to ilie west WitIlout giving it, and 
Burmul Row, of Bhooj, seized him, and sent him to the padi
shah, at Dt'lhi; for which service Row Barmul got the 
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MoorLee district.· Afterwards, when the padishah and the 
shahzaJa were on good terms again, the l'adishah asked him 
who they were that had given him sheltel', and who that had 
entertained him hospitably. He said " Askurunjee, of Tur
" sunghmo, was the only one who sheltered me or treated me 
" with ho~pitality." The padishah, when he heard -this, sent 
Askllrunjee a dress of honor, and the title of MuM Rana. The 
sllahzlhla also sent the before-mentioned ring, which· was set 
with diamonds worth a large sum of money. Askurunjee left 
three Bons-Wagh, Jeimul, and PertAp Singh. 

In the time of Rana 'Vilgh, the two Rimees of Row Ku~ 
Iceun Uul, of Eedur, (that is to say), Bhanwuntee, ofOodeipoor, 
and Veenllyamuntee JM,rejee, of Bhooj, used to come every 
Monday to worship at the temple of MuM Dev, at Brumh 
Kbeir. t That place is called Bhrigoo-kshetra, the Hurn~v 
river is there, and RfuJ& WAgh claimed it as his. boundary 
line-as the couplet 8ays-

I< I am Rana Wl\gh, 
.. And up to the Humilv is my bhag." 

Some one told Rana Wagh that the Eedur Row's Ranees 
were very beautiful, and so he determined he would see 
them. He dressed himself like a Brahmin, and went with 
the Brabmins, one Monday, to Bhrigoo-kshetra. The Ra
nees, after worshipping Muh& Dev, made marks on the 
Brahmins' foreheads, and gal'e them alms. Among the rest, 
they marked Rana Wagh and offered him alms, which he 
refused to receive. They asked him what was the reason 
for his refusal. He said he had taken a vow at Benares that 
he would not receive alms from anyone. The Ranees went 
away, and the Rana also returned; but the matter came.to.the 
knowledge of Row Kuleean Mul. The Row then entered. into 
an alii,mce with Jeilllul, Raua Wagh's brother, whom he kept 

• This is, probably, aft incorrect allusion to the story related at page 393 
The" .hahzada " would then be Sultan Moozulfer III., of Ahmedabad. 

t The account here given is the DanIa version of lile Stm·y, as that given 
al p. 416 is the EedUT version of il. Each hai beel) translated literally. 
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. with him at Eedur. He also entertained Vegurno J emftdftr, 
a :N"figur Bralunin, who had lost caste, and become a Mohum
medan; but had quarrelled with the padishah, and leaving 
Ahmedabad, had come to Eedur. The Row promised to 
entrust Jf.. this officer the village of \V uralee, if he woulJ 
seize Ran! Wagh, .and give him up to him. Vegurno 
agreeing, went to take charge of W ur§.lee, and laid himself 
out to be the best of friends with Ran& Wagh. Once on a time 
the JeinMar invited Rana Wagh to drink opium with him at 
the ford of Lank, on the Sabhermutee. The RaIlA went there, 
taking two horsemen with him. Munjee Wachawut, Thakor 
of Deepuree, one of the Rana's sirdars, thought with himself, 
that the Rana, setting o~t alone that day, would surely be 
made prisoner, so he went to remonstrate with him. The 
sage's curse, however, lay on the family, so the Rana coulJ 
not see beforehand, to prOVide against the danger. He not 
only persisted in going, but desired Munjee WacMwut not to 
accompany him. The Thakor, however, was so impressed 
with the danger, that he followed him at a distance. Rana 
Wagh reached the ford of Lank, and feasted with Vegurno 
and drank liquor. Mter that, Vegurno's men seized him; 
one of his followers was slain, and the other escaped. Munjee 
Thakor came to the rescue, and killed olle or two men with his 
spear, but was then slain. The Jemadar carried the Rema to 
·W uralee, and threw him into prison, and wrote off to the Row 
to say, "I have seized Rana Wil.gh, do you, therefore, confine 
" his brother Jeimul." When the Row received the letter, he 
was playing at draughts with Jeimul in an upper room, and 
below, at the foot of the stairs, a Rajpoot named Saloo Bhoot, 
TMkor of Champoo and KMpuretha, was seated. The 
messenger, going to him, said, "\Vhere. is the Row? I have 
" brought this letter from W uralee." The Thakor said, " What 
" is the letter about, you need not fear to tell me, for I amone 
" of the Row's servants." The messenger said, "The letter is 
" about the capture of Rana Wagh." Then Saloo Bhoot said, 
" The Row is l!ing down, sit you here till I ~o and take a 
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"look. If he be awake, I will call you; 'but if he be asleep, 
" and you wake him by talking too suddenly, he will be 
" angry." So saying, he mado him sit down, and going up 
stairs, stood behind the Rowand in front of Jeimul, and 
drawing a knife across his throat, made signs to the latter 
that the Row would take off his head; Jeimul, not under
standing tIlls signal, the TMkor made signs to him to come 
Ilown stairs. Then Jeimul understood, and, making a pretence 
for his absence, went below. Saloo Bhoot told him what had 
]JapIJ{'ned, and he went home to his lodging, and, mounting his 
horse, gal lopped off, nortllwards, towards Baleshee (Mhow). 
lIe kept his horse at full speed for twenty miles, so that when 
]Ie reached the gate of the village of AkordeeA.,. the horse 
(lropped. Jeimul went into the village on foot, and took 
shelter with a Charun, named Wwjilng Badooil. Wurjang's 
80n, Sudhoojee, asked what had happened, and who he was. 
Jeimuljee ~aid, "The Row's men are pursuing me; therefore, 
" if you can protect me, do so; if not, forward me on to some 
If distant place." The Chilrun said, "I will protect you with 
" my head; but though I die the Row will not quit YOlL Do 
" you, therefore, take the better of these two mares, and make 
" your escape; and when you get back t{) your country, think 
" of me." Then Jeiroul took the mare, Keshur, and fled, and 
got safe to Kheraloo. 

Now the Row, having received the letter from the messenger, 
and read it, sent in pursuit of Jeimu1. When the pursuers 
got to Akordeefl, and saw the horse lying dead, they felt sure 
that the fugitive was in tIle village. They went to the CM
run's house, and made great uproar there, saying, "Give up 
" our thief to 1180" The Chilrun said, "He has deceived me 
" and fled, taking my mare with him. I don't know who he ~." 
The pursuers went after him to the distance of twenty or five
and-twenty miles, and then returned to Eedur. 

Jeimul assembled men in the l(heraloo district, and went to 
Tursunghmo, of which he took possession, and began to col
lect stores there. Meanwhile Row Kuleean Mul came thither 

2 E 2 
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with an army. A battle took place, and the Row, being 
wlsuccessful, returned to Eedur. The dispute with the Row 
lasted a long time. . There were in the Rtwa's service two 
brothers, :Mehepo and Rajdhur, Thakors of Muhawud, and 
the Koolee Thakor of 'Vujasuna,· named Depo, who had 
eighty men. This Depo asked permission to make an attack 
upon Eedur, which was granted him. Replaced his followers 
in little hanllets in the Eedur country, and went himself, with 
two or three men to Eedur. At this time some actors were 
playing before the Row, in his court. The Thakor went, and 
sat down among the lookers on, and ascertained that the Row's 
brother, Keshuvdas, was present. The daughter of this 
Keshuvdas was throwing pebbles, from the window, at RanB. 
'Vagh, and when they struck him on the head, he uttered 
something like a cry, upon which all present, actors and 
spectators, laughed. The Thilla Wagh said, "I shall never be 
" at peace in another world wlless my heir, whoever he be, 
" cause this woman to weep." Depo Thakor was very much 
grieved when he saw the RWla suffering such affiiction. Now 
when the play was finished, they brought the plate rowld; 
then Depo took the gold armlet off his arm, and t.hrew it in. 
The actors said, ,,'Who is it that gives this, whose fame shall 
" we celebrate?" but Depo made no answer. Then the by
standers said, "Some drunken fellow has given it; but what 
" business is that of yours, the Supreme Being has given it to 
" you." Afterwards they brought rowld the plate again ; then 
the Thakor gave the other armlet. It was now midnight. At t.his 
time the Row's brother, Keshuvdas, went out. Depo followed 
him, and struck the torch out of the hand of the torch-bearer 
who was with him. He then stabbed Keshuvdils, and, cutting 
off his head, made his escape with it. Then there arose a cry 
of " The Row's brother has been mw-dered I The Row's bro
" ther has been murdered! " The girl, before-mentioned, now 
began to weep, and beat her breast, anl Ranft. 'Yagh, when 
he heard this, immediately killed himself.' As long as the 
Raila was alive, the Row used daily to ,say to him," If you 
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" wi1l paRS a deed assigning some of your villages to me, I will 
.. release you; " but the UllOa would never agree to this, and 
.. only answered-

.. I am Ranft Wagh, 
.. And up to the Humav is my bhag." 

Now, Depo, as soon as he had got clear off, set fire to a hill; 
upon wlLich his men, posk-'<l in different places, directly they 
II<1W the glare, set fire also to the villages they were in. 

Mterwaros, Depo came to Tursunghmo, and having made 
obeisance to Jeimul, said, "Umbajee Mat! has preserved my 
honor." JeirnllI gave him the village of BheemAl. Depo's 
descendants are still to be fOWld at W ujasun!, in the position 
uf cultivators. R!\n! Ju",<TUt Singh took back the village of 
Bheemul from the family, but left them a fourth share of it, 
which they still hold. 

The How sent for the Charun, Blldooa Sudhoojee, and said, 
"You caused my thief to escape, therefore you shall not 
" remain in my country." When Rana Jeimul heard of this, 
he sent for that Charun to Tursunghmo, gave him the village 
of P:1ncetUee, and, making him his family-bard, kept him near 
himself.- ' 

Now the two Gudheeas, Mehepo and Rajdhur, who were 
in the service of Runa Jeimul, asked for a few days' leave, 
and set off homewards. Meanwhile they came to the river, 
at tile gate of the village of Gothura, when a shepherd came 
out with some goats; they asked him whose the goats were; 
he answered that they belonged to the RanA. They said, 
" 'Ve belong to the Rana, too, 80 give us one of the goats." 
The sLepht'rd refusing, they took one by force, and killed it. 
Then he went to Tursunghmo, and complained to the Rana, 
that the Gudheeas, though warned not to do so, had taken one 
of the goats by force, and killed it. The Rana when he 
heard tIlls said, "These people are getting very proud, they 

• The Charun from whom this account was derived is a descendant of 
Sullhoojec's, and hollis a ,ixteeoth share of the village of P"neealee. 
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" must be looked after." Some friend of theirs wrote this 
information to the Gudheeas, and told them that if they 
came back without making. a thorough arrangement they 
would be put to death. Upon this the Gudheeas remained six 
months at home idle; at the end of this time the Rana sum
moned them. They said they had not confidence in the Rana, 
but that they would come if they received Badooa Sudhoojee's 
security. The servant came back with this message, upon 
which the Rana called his minister, and assembled his sirdflrs, 
upon whose advice he sent off a letter giving Sudhoojee's 
security unknown to the CMrun. When they read this letter,. 
the Gudheeas, Mehepo and Rftjdhur, came to Tursunghmo, 
and put up at a garden at the gate of the town, preparatory to 
presenting themselves to the Ranii. Then Badoou. Sudhoojee 
went to pay them a visit, in the course of which he observed, 
" It is a very good thing that you, l)1aster and servants, are at 
" one again." They said, "Yes, but it was only on receiving 
" your letter of security that we came." Sudhoojee answered 
that he knew not a word of any security;' upon which they 
showed him the letter. He repeated that he knew nothing of 
the matter,' and said that they had better determine upon what 
they were to do at once. The two brothers then maue up a 
plan between them, and the younger soon after set off, 
pretending that he had quarrelled with the elder. All the 
people then surrounded the elder brother, and said that he 
should go, and make up with his brother, and bring him back. 
Mehepo according1y mounted his horse, and set off under 
pretence of bringing RiLjdhur back again, and when they came 
together, they shook their horses' reins, and galloped off to 
Muhawud. When the Ranft. heard that tlle Gudheeas had 
gone back again, he asked what was. the reason. Then the 
people told him that tllere had been a quarrel between them, 
and that one had gone away angered, upon which the other 
had followed him to bring him round. The Rana, however, 
thought wjthin himself that some one must certainly have told -
them. He asked !he Guduwee whether he had gone to visit 
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them, and whether he was the person who had commenced the 
IllIhjcct, or whether another had done so. Now there was a 
Koolee, IJaIIlcd \VaIeco, a servant of the Gudheeas, who was 
f,t1ven to opium, and who used ·to live about the Rana's 
presenco, and make lcaf-plates. The Charun said that it was 
probably Waleeo who had told them, and that they had there-' 
fore maJe off in alarm. Then the RanA. threatened this 
Koolee vcry mue'h, and turned him out, and he too went to 
Muh£IWUU. Afterwards Dadooa Sudhoojee said to the Ril.na, 
" W dl donE', Thakor! you caused me to quarrel with the 

... &>dur Row, and brought me here, and then you laid a plot 
" to take away my character, hy secretly sending security in 
" my name, and br'inging the GudheeA-s hf're. Now, I am not 
" going to remain any longer in your country." He then went 
off in anger, and the Thakors, l\Iehepo and Rijdhur, having 
secretly invited him, he, too, went to Muhawud. Then the 
TMkors were considering about giving the Guduwee a village, 
but meanwhile the RAna. got information of the matter, and he 
sent to make friends with the Guduwee, and induced hint to 
return, and replaced hint at PlineeAlee. 

Now, the Eedur amlY came against Tursunghmo, and a 
battle was fought, and many on both sides were slain. At 
length the amly turned homewards. At this time tIley seized 
a Nl1gur of Tursunghmo, whom they took to Row Kuleefln Mul. 
The Row ordered that his nose should be cut off. Then the 

_ NAgur said, " It is well I it will be known then that I was with 
" Kul~n Mul's army." The Row asked what was meant; 
the Nligur answered, "When you have cut off my nose, 
" having taken me alone, it will be as if your whole army had 
" lost it.:! nose." The Row turned him out without maiming 
him. 

As the army turned back a Koonbee woman was going along 
with her husband"s dinner. The Row saw her, and, as he was 
hungry, he said, " What have you there ?" She answered that 
it was rice-pottage. He. took it and began to eat, but, as the 
pottage was hot, his fingers were burnj;. The woman said, "'Vhy, 
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" you're as bad as Kuleeful Mu!." The Row asked how that 
was. She said, " The Row, instead of taking possession of the 
" outlying villages, attempts to take Tursunghmo itself, a thing 
" which he cannot accomplish in ten years. So you, instead of 
" beginning upon the pottage round the edges, which has be
H come cooled, must needs thrust your fingers into the midille 
" and get them burnt." The Row thought, "'Yhat she says 
" is true; I have found my tutor!" He sent for the GuJheeas 
to his camp, and asked them to take the direction of the army. 
They said, " We have eaten the Rana's salt, and drunk water 
" from his wells for many a day. You must permit us to make. 
" one attempt to bring Ilim to terms, and, if he will not listen, 
" we will do as you desire." Mehepo then went to Tursunghmo, 
and said, " Cut away these sacred fig-trees that overhang the 
" fort of Tursunghmo, otherwise the enemy will climb the trees, 
" and fire from them into your palace." The Rana. said, " Who 
" is there strong enough to come as far as this? Besides, to 
" cut down a peepuI tree, and to murder a Brahmin, these two 
" sins are equally abominable;* therefore, I will not cut one." 
'When the Gudheea pressed very much, the Rana said, " Go! 
" do you, too, climb up with them, I care not for yon." Then 
the Gudheea returned to· the Row's camp, and said, "The 
" Rana refuses to listen." They divided the army into three 
divisions, of which the Gudhee6.s each of them led one, the 
Row commanding the third. They advanced upon Tursungh
mo by different roads and invested it, and, climbing the sur
rounding heights, descended into the town. Then the Ran'a, -
taking his family with him, fled t<> Danm. The following are 
the principal sird:1rs on the Rfula's part, who came to use 
in this war :-Khet, Mehedas, ParkhUn, Per tap, Gopal. Singh, 

• In the Bhugwut Geeta, Krishn declares that he is represented by the 
following:-

.. Among trees;the sacred fig; 

.. Among holy sages, Nard; 
" Among Gundhlll'vs, Chitraruth ; 
" Amon~ Siddhs, KUl'ceh\ Moonee." 
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and VeerLMn. Jugmlll, one of the Rana's chicf.~, slew Shen
khAn, a sirdar of Eedur. 

The RlUla Jeimul and Koonwur Jetmal, having retired to 
Dimtll, were followed thither by their enemies, upon which they 
tOt)k shelter at the MltAjee's, and went out against the Row. 
K uleeltn M ulldt posts at ~very village, and returned to Eedur. 
At Tursunghmo, Mala Dflbhee commanded the post; at Surra, 
the Rehwurs; at Than!, MegM Jiiduv. Rtll1a J eimullost all 
his men and horses by degrees, and at last died. 

After his futher's death, Koonwur JetmaI sat at the Matajee's 
gate, and fasted for many days without procuring any sign from 
the l\!utAjee. At last he made preparations for performing the 
" lotus worship." Then the ~Iatajee seized his hand, and said, 
" Mount yom' horse, and· set forth; I will be your helper. 
" Whatever land you sllall pass round in this day's ride shall 
.. be yours, and where you draw rein your territory shall cease." 
Then J etmul, with the few horsemen he had left, mounted, and 
set off. They came first to the post of the Rehwurs, who, per
ceiving the approach of an immense cloud of horsemen, took 
to flight, leaving their horses and baggage. The next post 
they came to was l\feghA. Jllduv's. Here, by the Matiljee's aid, 
tl10 tnemy saw a horseman in every bush on the hill side, so 
they fled in dismay; MegM, who was engaged in washing his 
horse, was taken by surprise and slain. . They went on to 
Tursunghmo, and drove away the post from thence; next they 
cleared Ghorad and HurM of the enemy. Then Rana Jetmal 
was wearied, and prepared to dismount, the other Rajpoots en
treated him to forbear, but he answered that he could sit his 
horse no longer. He dismounted, and the Matiljee's gift was at 
an end. After this, Tursunghmo lay desolate, and the royal 
seat was removed to Dant{j.; which town derived its name from 
Dantoreeo Veer, whose shrine is situated two miles to the west 
of it, on the road to Nowawas, where the people make offerings 
of horses formed of clay. Soon after Rana Jetmill died. 



CHAP. X. 

EEDUR. 

ON the death of Row Kuleean Mul, of Eedur, his I\on Row 
J ugunllath assumed the cushion. During the reign of Kuleean 
Mul two parties had been formed amongst the Eedur ministers; 
the one consisted of the Desaee zumeendars, of W usaee, 
Mondeytee and Kureenduroo, who were supported by the 
Waghela Thakors of Poseena., and the Derol sirdars; the other 
was composed of Ghureebdas, the Rehwur Thakor, of Runa
sun, the chiefs of the Mohummedan Kusbfltees, of Eedur, 
and Moteechund 8M lHuzmoondar, of W uralee. In these 
times the Mohwnmedans began to send armies to levy the 
tribute of Eedur with more regularity, and Vetal Bharot, of 
Baroda, who bore the title of" Row, was security to the em
peror for the Rflthor princes. The imperial tribute was levied 
through the Governor of Ahmedabad. No annual payment 
was yet established, but eyery five or" ten years, when the 
governor found himself in sufficient strength, he sent an army, 
and effected a levy. After the accession of Row Jllgullnath, 
however, the Mohummedan power increased every day, and 
the Eedur tribute became, by degrees, an annual levy-Veta! 
BhRrot being

O 
still the go-between. The BhUrot, at length, be

came so large a creditor of Row Jugulluath's, that that prince 
resolved to get rid of him. For this purpose he sent a female 
slave to his lodging, and, exciting against him aOfalse accusation 
of fornication, expelleJ. him from the toWIl. The Bhfu'ot re
tired to Baroda, and subsequently went to Delhi, as wiII be seen 
in the sequel. 

Row Jugunnath'" had, after this, a quarrel about precedence 

• There is an inscription of Row Jugunn,\th's on a well at Eedur, dated 
A D. 16460 
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\\ it!' the Sceblxleen Rawul, of Doongnrpoor, whose name was 
l""Jllj'" About the }c·ar A.V: 1650, they met at the! tcmple
"f Sllilnd;\j.-e. whieh is 011 the boundary of their dominions. 
On thj~ (JCc:biun Rfmul Pounjli's handkerchief happening to 
hIl to the grollud, the Row, who was junior to the Rilwul, 
t"ok it II p, awl l'rcsclIte.I it to him. It was then pronounced 
tllat tIle IHl\\'UJ had forced the Row to touch his fcpt. In this 
matt,-r ;\["llUlI<Lis Rehwur, Thukor of Mohunpoor, did good 
s,-rvi<:e, fur he attacked Doongurpoor, made the Rawul prisoner, 
ami l('pt hilll in confinement until he compelled him to make 
slIluuis,ioll to the Row, l1pon whicn he dismissed him with pre
Sl'llt8. It was at the time of worship that the Rawul was seized, 
UIl'\ the illwge hl' lI~ed was taken by the Thflkor, and is now at 
!I[ohuupool'. U !Jon this, the bards have the following verses :-

" Pounjfi he forced to submit, 
.. Did the Eedur Row; 
" J ul(u'IOath perfurmed a deed of strength, 
" lie in~icted great disgrace . 
.. The Row imprisoned the Rliwul, 
.. lJe eulted the honor of the line of Kumdhuj, 
" W itb his sword subdning the Lord of Powan-gurh . 
.. The IJOnor of Duongnrpoor was lost, 
oO The Uawultremb1ed with fear, 
.. Taking the S~csode"a by the I,und, 
oO Jugullnl'lth caused him to tCJlIch hili feet." 

One da)', while Itow Jngunnitth was at ~forasa, a pllpician 
eUlI1c thithl'r fi'olll Ddhi, who gave him medicine to re~tore 
virility, tdling him not to use it until he rejoined the Ranee. 
Whell Jugunnath arrived within a few miles of Eedul', lie took 
the medicine, which had nearly been the cause of his dcath. 
1 [e e~('aped, however, but from that time forth was never able 
to stand upright. 

Now Vetttl Dharot, haying gone to Delhi, presented to the 
padishah, as an offering, a gold dish filled with water, and con
taining the leaf of a mango tree, a piece of sugar cane, a leaf of 
a khilkuro tree with a representation of a squirrel upon it, which 
held in its mouth a piece of sugar. The padishah, enquiring 
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the meaning of this gift, the Bharot made answer,-" There is 
" a country which is like a gold dish, where there is plenty of 
" water, and where mango trees and sugar cane flourish, but 
" the animal that dwells among the khftkuro trees * eats the 
.. sugar. If your majesty will give me five hundred horse 
"I will bring this country into subjection to you." The 
padishah, npon this, sent orders to the Shahzacla Morad, who 
was then governor of Ahmedabad, and commanJed him to 
assist Vetal Bbarot with five thonsand horse. There was at 
this time at Delhi, a vukeel, or agent, on the part of the Row 
Jugttnnath, who sent off an express to say that an army, under 
Veta1 Bharot, was ordered to advance against Eedur. The Row 
had by this time forgotten his ill-treatment of tIle BMrot, and 
he therefore wrote to him in a friendly manner, to say that he 
had perfect confidence in him, and to enquire whether the 
force were indeed directed against Eedur. Veta! Bharot 
returned answer, that the Row need feel no alarm, but the 
army under Prince Morad nevertheless advanced, and Eedur 
was taken without a blow being struck. 

" In Sumwut seventeen hundred and twelve (A.D. 1656), 
" On the third of the month, on Sunday, 
" In the month of isbo. in the light half of the month, 
" The Shahzada Morad came to take Eedur • 
.. To fight against him. J ugunn,uh prepared, 
" Treacherollsly the Bhat prevented him from fighting, 
" Treacherously did Vetal expellhe Row, 
" But when Poonj Uaj was slain, then it was that the 

Mohummedan took Eedur-gurh." 

The ::l3t line is an allusion to Row Juguunath's son, Poonja, 
who" went out" against the Mohunuuedans. Indeed as long 
as he lived they could not call Eedur their own •. 

" Poonja ~Iew many a: Puthiln, 
" His force to Eed ur leading, 

". An allusion to the Khakuro jungle, which then surrounded, and formed 
(\lIe of the defences of. Eedur. 
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.. Night and day the Pllth~llees shed teal'!l for their lords, 
" For PllolljilJee struck down the base ones in the field • 
.. Tho'e whom Poonja struck needed no physician . 
.. When in the field the Kumdhuj warrior fights, 
.. How can I retain any cor.fidence in my bracelets? 
.. Thus cried the MoguH\nees, losing all hope, 
.. Alas! alas I no one's lord will return." 
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Row J ngunnath retired to Pol after his expulsion from 
Ecuur, and died there soon afterwards.-

Morad Shah having taken Eedur, continued the ministers in. 
the management of affairs, and having placed a Mohummedan 
officer, named Syud IIatho, in command, returned home. 
Syud IIatho commenced his government by resuming all the 
I!l":lnts (shllsuns) which had been made by the Rows; and the 
nhuu and Charuns thereupon deserted their villages, and took 
refuge with the Thakor of Malpoor, by whom they were pro
tected. 

The following is a further account, given by the bards, of 
Poonja, the son of Jugunnath:-

Poonja, being a minor, proceeded to Delhi to receive 
investiture, The Jeipoor Raja, remembering the old feud of 
the time of his great uncle, Veerum Dev, was unwilling that 
I)oonjil. shou1<l be invested, and accordingly persuaded tlle 
padishah that the young Row of Eedur was very turbulently 
disposed, and that his present minority would be a good oppor
tunity for seizing upon the principality. The padishah asked 
Low he could be satisfied that tlle young Row was turbulently 

• The1"!! is a ballad account of this Row, which thus commences:-

" Jugunnath Row, you sunk your house, 
" Base son of Kulee>in I" 

The bard, who began to recite it to us, however, had no sooner repeated the 
ahove two lines, than bis arms, which bad been raised for gesticulation, fell to 
his sides, his head sank upon his bosom, the tears started to bis eyes, he mur
mured, "Why should I speak ill of the Rowjee I" and, neither at that nor at 
any future time, cOllld be persuaded to I'esume his tale. 
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disposed. The raja advised that he should ask for a handsome 
horse, which the Itow posse;;sed, and remarked that if this were 
given up, Poonja would be proved to be loyal, but if not, that 
it would clearly appear he meditated treachery. The padishah 
accordingly sent to demand the horse, but the Jeipoor Raja 
had meanwhile persuaded Row Poonja that the paJishah 
intended a disrespect, and had indeed determined to destroy 
him, and that it would be better for Poonja to return home at 
once. The Row, therefore, fled. He was pursued' by the 

'padishah's troops, and surrounded at a "illage twenty-five miles 
from Delhi. He managed, however, to conceal himself in the 
house of a carpenter, and to join a band of Gteets, in company 
with whom he wandered about for a long time. Meanwhile 
Eedur was taken by the padishah's troops, Ilnd Row Poonja's 
mother, supposing that her son was dead, had retired to the 
house of her own family at Oodeipoor. Some time after, Row 
PoolUa found his way, ill company with the Uteets, to Oodei
poor, where he made himself known to his mother, and t{) the 
Rana, who gave him a force. to assist ill recovering his here
ditary dominions. Row Poonja accordingly advanced and 
conquered back Et'dur, where he took up his residence, placing, 
1I"wever, his Ranees and treasure at Surwan. It was in 
Sumwut, 1714 (A.D. 1658), that Row Poonjtt regained Eedur, 
he reigned there about six months, and was then taken off by 
poison. 

Urjoondas, the brother of Row Poonja, lived at this tinle at 
Dhitmod-nee-NaI, where he gradually assembled a thousand 
men, with whom he harassed the Ahmedabad Pergunnahs. 
Once 011 a time, the Raj Koonwurs, or princes, of Dewulya, 
Blinswara, Loon~wara, and Doongurpoor, were on their way 
from Ahmedabad to their own homes. They halted at 
Runasun, where they were well recei~ed, and as they con
tinued their journey frem thence, Row Urjoolldas, hearing of 
their arrival, sent an expre;;g to invite thenl to pay him II. visit. 
They went, therefore, to Dhtunod. 'VhiIe they were there, 
it occurred to them that Runfisun, being a difficult place, wonld 
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be a good point for the Row to take post at, and make incur
sionll upon the lands of Ahmedabad and Eedur. They agree~, 
fllrther, to take part with the Row, and mustering their united 
f(,rces, found that they amounted to five thousand men. They 
went, therefore, to Runfisun. Now the Rehwurs had been on 
the look out ever since the Koonwurs had seen Runasun lest 
they should join Row UrjoondAs, and cast a longing eye upon 
the place. Though the Rowand his confederates arrived sud
denly therefore, the Rehwurs were prepared, and under cover 
of the houses, fired upon them as they were entering RUllasun. 
Four rajllll were at once slain-Urjoondas Row, and the 
Koonwurs of Doongurpoor, LoonftwarA, and Dewulya. The 
Koonwur of Bfmswlira fled, carrying the corpses of his com
p;Ulions with him, to Dhamod, where he performed their funeral 
rites. Row Urjoondas left a son, then five years old, whom 
tIle Koonwur took with him to BanswarA., where he gave him 
the puttft. of Tooteeabul in Wligur for his subsistence during 
his minority, and this putt! is still enjoyed by his descendants. 

Row UrjoomIas having fallen, Jugunnath's brother, Gopee
nath, remained" out, " and made excursions as far as Ahmed
abad. The padishah's power was at this time on the decline, 
and Syud Hatho thought fit to call upon the Desaees and Muz~ -
moondars, to go to the Row, in order to arrange for the payment 
to him of a certain sum, on condition of his forbearing to harass 
the country. The ministers said that such a purPose could not 
be eff~cted without the aid of Bhats and Charuns. Syud lIatho, 
therefore, recalled the Bhats and ChA.runs, who had held grants 
from the Rows, and restored their villages. J ogeedas Charun, 
of KoowAwoo, Willi then despatched to the Row, and arranged 
for the payment of the " W 01," which the Rows still hold upon 
Eedur. Syud lIatho, was soon after replaced by Soubah KumA} 
Khan, an indolent person,-who paid no attention to his govern~ 
ment. Gopeenath Row was, therefore, enabled to drive him 
out, and thus, at length, recovered possession of Eedur, where 
he ruled for about five years. Ghureebdas Rehwur, the 
Thakor of Runasun, was, however, afraid that if the Row held 
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Eedur, he would, sooner or later, take vengeance for Row 
Urjoondas. Ghureebrlas was, as has been mentioned, at the 
head of a powerful party in Eedur, which included the Kus
Mtees. With their aid he brought an army from Ahmedabad 
to expel the Row. Row Gopeellath had two Ranees, a daughter 
of Oodeipoor, and a daughter of the Waghela of Pethapoor; 
he had also two concubines. Taking these ladies with him, he 
retired into Eedur-gurh, but the Kusbatees pursuing him, and 
forcing their way in, he was obliged to descend the hills, in the 
direction of Kulnftth MuM. Dev. The ladies, at the same 
time, fled to the" hill of murders," where they determined to 
die, supposing that all was lost; and accordingly perished, by 
drowning in the reservoir called "the broken tank." Row 
Gopeena.th, meanwhile, was sheltered at Kulnath Muhll Dev's. 
A Brahlnin, of W uralee, came there to worship Kulnath, and 
Row Gopeenath, who was accustomed to eat a pound and a 
quarter of opium every day, took two gold bracelets off his 
arms, and gave them to him, saying, that one was a gift, but 
that he should sell the other, and bring opium. to enable him 
to get on to Surwan. He also promised the Brallmin, that 
when he was restored to Eedur, he would give him a village. 
The Brahmin took the bracelets and, going home, related to his 
wife what had happened. She advised that he should not return, 
for that the Row would some. day lay claim to the bracelets, if 
he survived. Gopeenath, being rulable to procure opium, died. 
and from that time the Rows have never recovered Eedur. 

The affairs of Eedur now fell into the hands of Moteechund, 
the M uzmoondar of W uralee, and the Desaees of W usaee, G hu
reebdas Rehwur,holding the office of PrudMn,or chiefminister~ 
Gopeenath's son, Row Kurun SUlgh, lived at Surwan wltil his 
death. He left two sons, Chflndo or Chundra Singh, IUld 
Madhuv Singh; the mother of the former was a JhalA lady, of 
Hulwud, and that of the latter, a daughter of Danta. Row 
Chando grew up at Surwan, and Madhuv SUlgh, at Udheyrun, 
which had been assigned to his mother. Madhuv Singh at 
length went out, and engaged the padishah's troops at the 
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village of ChampuJpoor, in the Poseena district. From thence 
he went to Verilbur, which he took possession of, and his 
de$ceudanu l'Cmain their still. 

In the same year, Sumwut, 1752 (.A.D. 1696), Row Man 
and Gowind RAtllOr, relations of Row Chando, joined him 
from Mewar, and "went out" with him against Eedur, and in 
Sumwut 1774 (.A.D. 1718), the Desaees brought Row ChAndo 
back to Eedur, having driven ont the Mohummed.an garrison. 
Row ChAndo, however, did not rule well, and the Waghelas 
and Rtl!Jlrurs encroached upon all the crowu villages of Eedur; 

. the fonner occupying the country as far WI W uralee, And the 
latter advancing their telTitories to SAbulee. At this time, the 
Tlillkor of Palya having died, it became neeessary to present a 
sword and dress of honor ~ his successor. Row ChAndo 
attempted to leave Eedur, under pretence of making this inves
titure, but hili mercenaries interrupted his departure, and 
demanded their arrears. The Row gave them 'BS security 
SircL1.r Singh, the Thakor of W olD.suna, who was then at Eedur, 
and entrusting him with the government, as his representative~ 
quitted his capital, never to return. Sirdar Singh, ruled at 
Eedur for a time, in the name of the Row, until, at length, the 
DesAees and zumeendars placed him on the royal cu~hion. 
Sirdar Singh's minister was SbarnIajee Thakor, of Lehee, a 
Ii brother of W olD.suna," a man of great ability and courage, 
wllo recovered the villa"cres which had been encroached upon 
by the Rehwurs and Waghelas. His success raised him many 
enemies, and the leading men of the Kusbatees, at length per
suaded SircL1.r Singh, that Shamlajee medItated his and their 
destruction. The Row believed them, and dismissed Shamlajee, 
who went his way. BucM Pundit was invited from Baroda, 
to be his successor. Soon, after, however, a quarrel arose 
between Row SirdAr Singh and the KusMtees, and the former 
meditatecl attacking them, alld openIydeclared that, unless he 
were able to put them to death, he would not remain at Eedur. 
Finding himself unable to effect his purpose, he retired in 
discontent to W olAsuna. Buehl Pundit then ruled in Eedui-, 

2 E. 
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with the KusMtees, Moteech~d Muzmoondar, and Rehwnr 
Udhey Singh, of Rmlasun, the interest of the Desaees having 
declined. Bucba Pundit paid tribute to the governor of Ah
lnedabad, and continued to rule in Eedur, but the Desaees 
were discontented with the state of affairs, and Lal Singh 
Oodawut having arrivd at Wusaee, on his way from Soreth 
to Marwar, they went to him, and made him their confidant. 
He said, that if they chose, he would bring them a good raja. 
The Desaees agreed, and entered into a written enga.:,o-ement, 
upon which La! Singh went to Poseena, and brought Muha
raja Anund Singh and his brothers to Eedur. It was in the year 
Sumwut, 1787 (.A.D. 1731), that Anund Singh, took Eedur 
from Buchft Pundit. 

To return to Row CMndo: this prince retired to Pol, which 
was in the possession of his wife's faDlily, the Pnreehar Raj
poots, with the expressed intention of bidding them adieu, and 
proceeding to Kashee, to die there. After remaining at Pol 
about two months, Row Chando set out to retire to Benares. 
There is a village named SnrchoW', about ten miles from Pol. 
The Row halted there, and wrote to his friends at Pol, to come 
and eat a last feast with hinl, and retui'n home. They carne 
and feasted, and drank with Row Chando. When the Pol 
'Rajpoots were overcome with drink, the Row caused them all 
to be put to death, and returning to Pol, seated himself on the 
r.oyal cushion, and his descendants remain at Pol to this day. 



CHAP. XL 

THE GOHlLS. 

'YE have thus followed the fortunes of Northern Goozerat, to 
the time when the transient dominion of the Moslem ceased, 
whell the Muezzin's call to pr~yers began to die away, subdued 
hy the sound of the liberated bells, which once more tinkled 
in eadl lIilllloo temple, and the flag of Shiva, under the form 
of the national banner of the Mahrattas again floated supreme 
throughout the land, from that deity's much oppressed shrine 
at PrubMs, to the still inviolate mansion of his consort, the 
inaccessible Umbll. Bhuwftnee. The sovereigns of the Dekkan 
we shan again behold, as in the days of the Solunkhee Kings 
of Kuleean, extending their dominion over Goozerat and Soreth. 
-11efore, llOwever, we pursue their story, we must return once 
more to the scene with which our drama opened-to the site 
of forgotten W uilubheepoor, to the minarets of Loleeyftnah, 
already crumbling into dust, and to the neighbouring spot on 
which is now to rise the Shaivite spire, inscribed with the
dreaded name of Dll.mll.jee Guikowax. 

Sarungjee Gohi!: was succeeded in turn by his son, Shivdas, 
and his grandson, 1eytjee. 1eytjee had two sons, Rftmdas and 
Gungiid!ls, which latter obtained, as his portion, the village of 
Chmnardee. 

Gohil RAmdasjee, say the bards, visited Benares as a pilgrim; 
he fea.sted there fourteen thousand Brahmins, and presented 
each of them with a gold coin in alms. When he had com
pleted his pilgrimage, he sent the Sungh home, and proceeded 
alone to OoJeipoor. Koombho Rana inquired what Rajpoot 
clan he belonged to, and what lands he was possessed of. 

• See page 376. 
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Ri'tmdas replied, "I am the Gohil Rajpoot, lord of the port of 
GhogM. and of Gohilwar." Then Koombho Rana gave his 
daughter, Sukomul Ba, to Ramdas. At this time, Momud 
Shah's army attacked Oodeipoor, and a battle was fought, in 
which Ramdas slew many men,horses, and elephants. Ramd,l,s 
had a Shalagram stone in his head which was cut in two in the 
fight; an elephant's bell falling upon it concealed it for the 
time, and after that a snake built his heap upon it. Koollwur 
Sutojee heard the news of this fight, at Ghogha; he performed 
the fWleral obsequies of his father. At this time, the Shfila
gram appeared to him in a dream, and said, " I, your Isht Dev, 
"am buried in the groIDld at Oodeipoor; bring me from 
"thence." Sutojee sent Duvey Rughoonath and others to the 
spot pointed out at Oodeipoor, and brought thence the Shala
gram; and the stone, the pieces of which have adhered together, 
is now worshipped in the house of the .Duvey's descendants at 
Seehore, who enjoy annual grants on that account. 

Ramdas left two younger sons, Sudooljee and Bheemjee, to 
the former of whom was assigned, as his portion, the yillage of 
Udheywa.ra,. and to the latter, that of Thana, the present pos
sessors of which, Bheemjee's descendants, bear the title of 
" Thalleea Rawuls." 

In the annals of Mewar, mentioll is made of" the Gohil from 
"Peerum," as one of the defenders of Cheetor, on the occasion of 
its captw·tl by Allah-ood-deen, in .A.D. 1303,· and the historian 
of Rajpootana applies the incident to thtl time of Rfundasjee 
Gohi!. The Lards of the Bhownugger family, however, connect, 
as we have seen, Ramdflsjee Gohil with the reign of Koombho, 
Rana of Mewar. That prince encountered MalmlOod, Shah of 
Malwa, and defeated him, as Ferishta mentions in his Malwa 
history, in A.D. 1454. This latter date even, -can hardly be 
brought to synchronise with Ramdflsjee, whose great grandson, 
])hoonajee, died in .A.D. 1619. It is, perhaps, more probable 
that the Gohil prince was one of" the numerous auxiliaries 

.. Jride Tod's Rajasthan, vol. i, p. 266. Tud's Western India, pp. 258-9, 266. 
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.. froll1 all parts of Rajwitr!," who endeavoured to maintain 
Choctor against BuMdur Shah, of Goozerat, by whom it was 
taken in .A.D. 1532-3.-

Sutojee, the son of R:lmdas, left four sons, Veesojee, who 
slIcceeded him, Devojee, Veerojee, and Mankojce. The younger 
brothers obtained, as their portions, three villages each, forming 
the estates of Pucheygam, Uwaneeya, and Nuwaneeya. The 
descendants of Devojee form the family called Devanee Goluls, 
from his own name; those of Veerojee, are known as the 
VAchinees,from Veero's son, Vacho. They now hold Khokhura., 
MAnichee, and Kunar. 

The town of Singhpoor, or Seehore, was, as we have seen, 
granted by the 80vel"<!ignS of Unhllwara. to Brahmins, who 
appear to have maintained possession of it, without adnlitting 
any external authority, until the times at which we are now 
arrived, when dissensions among themselves gave them. a 
master in the person of Veesojee Gohil. 

The situation of Seehore bears some resemblance to the 
crater of a volcano j it is a flat plain surrounded by a girdle of 
rugged hills. In the centre of the ancient town, of which no 
single dwelling now remains, is a small conical hill, called the 
hill of the seven streets, on the summit of which is a pavilion, 
in which, as tradition relates, the Brallnlins . of Seehore met of 
old in council, and for the adnliwstration of justice. Not very 
far from the base of this hlll, is a handsome -reservoir called 
" the Brumhkoond." It is of considerable size, square in form, 
and surrounded with niches containing Hindoo sculpture, and 
it descends from all sides, towards the pool in the centre, -by 
flights or steps, relieved at regular intervals by landings. 
Around the-terrace of the koond, a row of temples forms a 
kind of cloister, and outside these a wall surrounds· the whole, 
To the south of the koond rises a singular hill, called, from the 
number of its peaks, " the three horned mountain." 

The circumvallation of old Seehore is stilI, in some places, 

• ViJ. Tod', Rajasthan, yol. i, pp, 310 at seq, 
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discernible; the new to'W11 is placed on the north of these, and 
touches very closely the feet of the surrounding hills. A river 
called the Gomutee, or Goutumee, washes the western side of 
Seehore, whose banks are dotted with numerous funeral me
morials. A short distance from the town, near the river,1s a 
second reservoir, called" the Goutumeshwur koond." 

The old town of Seehore was, itis said, divided between two 
sects of Brahmins, the Runfls and the Jllnees, who occupied 
respectively its southern and northern portions. A Janee 
Brahmin's daughter, who had married into a Run& family. was, 
it is said, one day churning milk in the yard of her husband's 
house, wearing her long hair loose over her shoulders, and her 
head uncovered. Her husband was seated at this time anlong 
other Brahmins in the pavilion on the hill of the seven streets 
which overlooked the whole of the city. One of the Brahmins, 
remarking that the woman did not cover her head though she 
was exposed to their gaze, said, without knowing that her hus
band sat beside him, " The man must be an effeminate fellow 
" whose wife is so careless of decency as this." Her husband, 
hearing the remark, was full of shame and anger; he went 
home, and cut oft' his wife's hair. and her nose. The WOilllUl 

ran weeping to her father's house to complain of the' cruel 
treatment she had suffered; her male relations took up arms, 
and hastened to exact revenge. A conflict ensued, in the course 
of which many Brallmins were slain, and the spot, thus stained 
with so 111uch sacred blood of tlle priest., became henceforth 
accursed and desolate. It still retains the name of the " field 
" of murders." 

The Janel's and Runas each of them now sought foreign 
assistance. The former set off to Gllreeatlliilr, to the deseen
d:mt of Sflhlijee, the brollier of Ranjee Gohil, and offered to 
make over to that chieftain tlle town of Seehore with its 
twelve dependent villages. The chief of Ga.reeadhar, accord
ingly, assembled a force, and advanced upon" the lion city," 
but, a bad omen occurring, he halted on the way, and lost his 
opportunity, being soon after attacked by the head of his house, 
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Rilwul Vee80jee Gohil, whom the Run9.s 1100 brought with 
them from OOlllIillA. Veesojee repulsing his kinsman of 
Gilrecadhilr, entered Seehore, and took possession of the .royal 
rights connected with it, leaving, however, the land to the 
llrnillnins; and from this time Seehora became tlle capital of 
tll8 Gohils, until Bhow Singh erected the new city, called after 
hi. name, on the ruins of the old town of W uduwft. 

" No enemy," saYI--tlie bard, K ever subdued the strength of 
II Oomur Kot (Oomrala).. Through Soreth walked the son of 
II S utmil.ljee, grasping his sword. Veesul was like. a tiger; an 
" acre of his land was to him as his liver-no enemy could take 
" it, though striving with great labour, from the son of Sutojee." 

Vet·sojee WII.8 succeeded by Ril.wul DhoonAjee; he left also 
two younger sons, Bheemjee and Kusheeojee, to whom were 
assigned tIle estates of Huleeyad. and Bhlidulee. 

While Dhoonil.jce ruled in 8eehore his kinsman, Noghnnjee 
of Gareeadhar, was attacked by LQma KhoomA-; the KAtee 
chief, of Kherudee, and deprived of his estate, or, as the bard 
says, "his gras was taken from him." Noghunjee fled to See.. 
hore for assistance, and RAwul DhoonAjee prepared to support 
lIinl with all his power; for, however willing the head of • 
Rajpoot house may be to infringe in his own interest upon the 
rights of the cadents of the family, his assistance is sure to b~ 
afforded them in case of an attack from without, which, if suc
cessful, must tend to his own eventual disadvantage--the tce
lAyut being in tIle last resort the heir of the phutAyo. The 
Kfitee chief, howenr, taking two hundred horse with him, made 
a night attack upon W ulleh, where Dhoonajee's levies were as
sembling, and, in the course of the action, the RAwul was slain. 

Noghunjee Gohil now fled to Rujo Bare&, the Koolee chief of 
J uwash, and, espousing his daughter, brought a force of BArca 
Koolees to Seehore, and, procuring further aid from thence, ad
vanced on GarecMbilr. The Putel of the town came to his 
camp, and informed him that Lema's force was too strong to be 
attacked with success. A stratagem was determined on, and 
the Putel, returning into the town, rWseJ an alarm that his 
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cattle had been carried off by a party of, horse who had re
tired in a westerly direction. The Katees hastened in purduit, 
and NoghWljee, seizing the opportunity, entered the town with 
his family and followers. The inhabitants were favourahle to 
the cause of the Gobil, and Gareeadhar was, therefore, won; but 
Noghunjee, on the advice of his wife, fearing that Lorna. would 
retake the town, went to tlmt chieftain, and gave up his sword. 
His wife became the adopted sister. of Lorna. Khooma, but, both 
she and her husband merely dissembled Wltil an opportlmity 
offered for revenge. At length a marriage occurred at the 
court of the Jam of Nugger, who was NoghWljee Gohil's son
in-law. The chief of GareeadMr and his TMkorine were in
vited, but the lady refused to go' unless attended by her brother 
Lorna. Khooma. A letter, sprinkled with red water, was, 
therefore, sent from Nugger to Lorna, though he and the .Tam 
were at enmity at the time, in consequence of the Jam's having 
been betrayed by Loma. in an engagement with the Mohum
medans. The Klltee chief, however, went to Jamnugger, and 
was present at the marriage; but, being afterwards invited to 
an entertainment in the Jam's apartments, and prevailed upon 
to lay aside his arms, he was treacherously seized upon by 
NoghWljee and the Jam, and put to death. Several of his're-
'lations also shared the same fate. • 

When the KAtee chief was bound and disabled by wounds, the 
Jam tauntingly asked him what he would do if he were then 
released. Lomll answered, "I would overturn Nugger as a 
" woman turns cakes on the girdle." 

The following is the bardic version of the story. of Dhoonajee 
Hawul :-" Lo~A Klltee and Noghun, proud in fight, con
.c tended; the drum beat in the limits of W ulleh. The Gohil 
" mingled in the fray; many arrows and musket-balls were dis
" charged; the edge of the sword played. Eesh came thither 
" quickly to string heads in his Roondmala; flesh-devouring 
.. Shuktees and carrion birds came thither; U pS\lras, too, and 
"the thirty-three crore of Devs. Says Sooruj to Uroon, 
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II • Stop the chariot, O! U roon; behold. Dhoonajee dies on 
.. the field of battle.' A thousand horses were neighing there; 
.. banners were waving; Dhoonajee turned not his heel to the 
.. foe. Angrily the Muroo Raja fought, and..broke the Kittee's 
.. army. None but he would give his head; Noghun escaped, 
II hut Dhoonajee remained on the field. The king adorned the 
" Kshntree race like another Ram. the suppor.ter of the 
" • birud.' Veesul's son, making his sword to play, wed an 
" Upsurit, and passed to Swerga." 

On the banks of the river at Sechore stands the funeral 
pMeeyo of Rliwul Dhoonajee; he is represented as a mounted, 
warrior brandishing his lance, and, beside his monument, are 
t110se of two of his wives who followed him through the flames. 
The name of one only of the sutees is legible, "Bilee Shree 
.. Kunllll. Devee." From this monument we deriv:e the date of 
DhoonAjee's death, " the light half of the month of Kartik in 
.. the year of Vikrum, 1675" (A..n. 1619). Close beside the 
paleeyo of his father stands the mOnument of "Shree Rutun· 
" jee, the son of Rawul Shree DhoonAjee," which is dated only 
one year later (A..n. 1620.) There are two sutees' monuments 
beside that of Rawul Rutunjee, the names are obliterated, but, 
on one of them may be traced the record that" Mother Shree 
" -jee departed with her beloved." Of the circumstances of 
Rutunjee's death nothing is known, except that it was the death 
of the warrior. - The bardic account is as follows :-'. When 
" Rutun fixed his foot for the fight, the Upsuras crowded from 
" heaven to the spot to claim the hand of the son of Dhoono. 
"On the spire,' his family, LA. Gohil, placed the finial 
" • generosity,' The son of Dhoono added to it the banner of 
" Kshutree-worthiness in war, and went'his way." 

, Rftwul Rutunjee had. a brother, named Ukherajjee; Ill' had 
also three Bons; Hurbhumjee, Gowindjee, and Sarungjee, and a 
daughter, Leeliljee Ba., married to Ra Bbaro, of Bhooj. Rawul 
Hurbhumjee succeeded his father; he married the RAnee 

• U Gohil is a fabulous ancestor of the family, celebrated by the bards as 
havingl'resented giflS e\'en from the tomb. 
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Una.jee Ba Survaiylnee, and had by her a son, named Ukh~. 
ra.jjee. The Koonwur was two years old when his father" be-' 
" came a Dev." Gowindjee, his. uncle, took possession of the 
royal cushion, ~d. Ra.nce U na.jee Ba, for fear of him, fled to 
Bhooj, taking with her the young prince. 

The Va.chil.nees Keshuvjee,and Mukunjee, and the D~vftnee 
MaIjee at this time took counsel together, and, calling in a. 
shepherd, named BMnguro, to their aid, determined to oppose 
Gowindjee in the interest of their young lord, Ukherajjee, then 
sheltered at Bhooj. They commElnced a system of incursions 
upon Seehore. Gowindj.ee went to Ahmedabad· to procure 
assistance from the Mohununedan government, and died there. 
When the news arrived at Seehore, and Sutraauljee, the son of . 
Gowindjee was eng~o-ed. in celebrating his father's obsequies, 
Keshuvjee and his confederates, taking advantage of the crowd 
and confusion, made their way to the Ra.wul's residence, and, 
surprising Sutrasuljee while asleep, seized him: and cain~d him 
out of the town to Old Seehore, where they had 1eft their 
horses. They placed him before one of their party on horse
back, and were making off in the south-west direction. when 
they observed a party of Katee .horsemen approaching Seehore, 
to join in the funeral ceremonies. Keshuvjee and his friends 
attempted to gain the three-horned hill. but were not able to 
avoid the Katees; they, therefore, determined on accosting 
them, and said. " Gowindjee has taken our master's cushion, so 
" we have seized his Koonwur. and brought him off. If his 
" friends will give up the town to the true raja, we will restore 
.. the Koonwur." The Katees promised their assistance, and 
recommenued that Ukhera.jjee should be brought to Seehore. 
when .they would place him on the cushion. Rawul Ukhe
r§.jjee was thus brought home and restored to his rights, 
and Sutrasuljee was released and presented with the estate 
of Bhundll.reeo as his portion. His descendants are the 
Gowindanee Gohils. 

While Ukherajjee was yet a minor. and the power of the 
Gowindance of Bundharceo was still felt in Seehore. the young 
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Rawu!'s mother, U'nlljee Ba. became acquainted with DesA.ee 
l\{,·III·ilj, a s<!rvant of the Mohummedan government, at Lolee
Junah. His son. Mehta Ramjee l\Iehraj, was brought to Seehore, 
and inst.t.lll'<l as minister to the H awul, his authority being sup-
1'01'h.'<I by a party of troops from Loleeyanah, and the influence 
of the Gowindl\nees was thus counterbalanced. Ukherajjee 
was !ucceooed by his eldest son, Rdwul Rutunjee; his younger 
sons, IIurbhumjee. Vnljra.iiee, and Surtanjee, received as their 
portion, the estates of 'Y urtej, Thorudee, and l\Iuglanoo. 
Dhoonojee, another SOil, left no descendant&.. 

RAwul Rutunjee employed, as his minister, D€Lmjee, the son 
of Rarnjee Mehrllj; he left one son, Rawul Bhow Singh, the 
founder of Bhownugger. 

While Bhow Singh was yet a youth, some of his companions 
excited his anger against Wullubhjee, the son of Damjee, 
lJY jestingly remarking that the Mehta was the raja in fact. 
Bhow Singh upon this slew W ulJubhjee Mehta with his spear. 
The minister's brothers. and their partisans, prepared to 
leave Seehore, but Bhow Singh's mother came to their house 
in her chariot, and entreated them to remain. protesting that 
she was herself pelfectly innocent of the deed, and that her son, 
as soon as he ~hould be made aware of the truth, would repent 
what he had done. The Ranee also declared that iftlley left 
Sechore, slle was determined to accompany them. W ullubhjee's 
brothel's were thus prevailed upon to remain, and Meh1& 
HunchoT, the eldest of them, was appointed minister, and pre
sented with the tm·ban and hllver inkstand, as usual. 

In A..D. 1723, Rawul Bhow Singh founded a town near the 
ancient 'Yuduwii, to which he gave the name of Bhownugger. 
It is a picturesque s('a-port town, situated on the banks of the 
creek, or Karee, already alluded to under the name of" the 
" BhoWllugger," or" the former" river, and which is navigable 
for small craft up to the point called Gheluree Bunder, about 
half-way distant between the port and the town of W ulleh. The 
residence of the Gobil RAwu\i;, with its clock tower and cam
paniles, one or t,,·o large round tOW(,T8 on the walls, a reservoir 
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constructed by Rawul 'Vujes~nghjce, in the sulmrbs, and 
several temples and funeral monuments of the ruling family, 
are the objects which first attract notice at llhownuggcr. 
The houses are well built, usually of stone, but sometimes 
partly of brick, and enriched with woodwork, very elaborately 
ornament.ed. 

From a slight elevation near the town, on the land side, a 
view is obtained. of the port of Gogo,-between which and 
Bhownugger, lies a dreary, flat, and sea-deserted. tract,-of the 
Khoknra hills, and those of Paleetana, Seehore, and Chumardee, 
with the Karee winding towards the gulf. On the banks of 
the creek, a little below the town, placed upon a gentle eminence 
studded with shrubs, is the temple of Roowapooree Mo.ta, which 
derives its origin, as tradition asserts, from the inhumation of 
the potter's wife, who turned back to look upon the falling 
city of W ullubheepoor. The shrine of Roowapooree has no 
object worthy of notice, but in its immediate vicinity is an 
oblong stone, derived, apparently, from the the funeral monu
ment of an ascetic, which has long been celebrated as an ordeal 
stone, under the name of the" window of truth and falsehood." 

Still nearer the waters of the creek, is a bank bearing the 
name of "Doono," the scene of a legend, which tells that a 
merchant, refusing to fulfil a vow made by him to Roowapooree 
Mata, was sunk there, with his ships, laden with oil and madder. 
The bank emits discoloured water, which is pointed to in con
firmationof this tale of Roowapoore!'l'S vengeance. 

In the creek, opposite tlle town, a few tall masts are visible, 
the remnant of the naval power of the Kings of Perumbh; and 
beneath their keels lies the submerged city of Dhootar Puttun, 
the out-port, perhaps, of Wullubhee Nu&:,~r, whose founda
tions of stone and brick may yet be exhumed, when the low 
state of the tide offers opportunity. 

The description of the capital of the Gobil Rawuls, given by 
their own bards, must not, however, in tbis place be omitted·; 
" In this Kulyoog," say they, " in the year of Vikrum, 1779, 
"in Wyeshak montll, wIlen the moon shone bright, on the 
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" 3rd day of the mouth, the pundits were sent for, and the 
.. auspicious hour ascertained. Beholding the conjunction, the 
., learned men were much rejoiced, • Bravo! bravo I' said they, 
" , this city will be like Indra's.' The word issued from their 
" mouths, and the name of Bhownugger was given to the city. 
" The Brahmins prophesied that jewels and pearls would adorn 
" the city; that its enemies would be discomfited. What Brah
" mins predict is sure to be fulfilled I Believing this, the Rawul 
" placed his throne; gardens he caused to be laid out; man
" sions he built that reached into the sky; a fort whose battle
"menta were overtopped by the palaces. Over the towers, 
" lire-like, Huttered the Hags; in the narrowest streets poli;>hed 
" lime 'was spread upon the walls; the women, that out of each 
"lane went forth to fill water, seemed like herds of the 
" elephants of Ceylon. 'Vith many different plans, the arti
" fieers built houses of many stories; the cornices projected on 
" either side; Hower trees peeped through the lattices and em
" brasures; elephants, with their collars of bells, created a 
" jingling noise, footmen followed them, and horsemen bearing 
" lances; .large-bellied merchants wandered about with their 
" dress loose; in lines of thousands, on both sides, were the 
" shops; from shop to shop purchasers without number; the 
"merchants trafficking, destroyed. the trade of other cities. 
"In no other place, were such lakh-Iords to be found; from 
" place to place were the houses of those who displayed the 
., • crore-banner.' The beauty of the Rawuls mansion was such 
" as none could estimate; it was covered with creepers bearing 
.. gold-coloured Howers; the windows were studded with costly 
" stones; it was adorned with many kinds of sculpture; instru
" ments of music sounded there; everyone exclaimed, • Bravo I 
" bravo! to this princedom!t The lamps were lighted, the 
"courtiers assembled, the great drums rolled, the dancers 
" danced, the pugilists contended, every spectator was full of 
" delight, foreign fruits were brought in plenty,. the Upsurils 
.. danced with loosened vestments, the teeluk of the Gohil race 
"shone like the sun, poets chaunted songs before him, the 
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"whole eight watches of the day passed in delight. The 
" sands of JAhnuvee may be numbered, or the drops of rain; 
" but what pundit's sou could describe lww great was your 
" lordliness, O! Padishah of Perumbh ! " 

END OF VOL I. 
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